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Employers face stiffer 
penaltiesif 

they pay too much 
mployers who break the proposed 
5 pay limit may be punished even 
iore severely than the Goyern- 
ient has indicated so far, the 
hanceilor of the -Exchequer 
isclosed in the Commons last 
iglit. He did not say what the 
uigher penalties might be. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, for the Opposi¬ 
tion, made clear that the counter¬ 
inflation legislation is in for a long 
and lough committee stage. The 
Government's refusal to "publish 
the reserve powers Bid casts grave 
doubt on its will to fight inflation, 
he said. 

Mr Foot pleads with left 
r Hugh Noyes 
irliamentary Correspondent 
estminster 
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the 
cchequer, disclosed last night 
.the-Commons that the Gov- 
nnient is considering even 
verer penalties than those 
nounced against employers 
10 break the £6 pay limit after 
jgust 1. 
Opening the second reading 
:bate on the Remuneration, 
larges and Grants Bill, which 
ves the Government powers. 
i support of its counter 
flation policy, the Chancellor 
imed private industry that 
e sanctions against any com- 
ny making an excessive pay 
ttJcxnent need not be. limited 
the penalties stated in the 

11. The Bill would allow not 
ly the excessive part of any 
y settlement but the whole 
st of the increase in pay to 
ignored when the company’s 

plication for a price increase 
considered. 

Mr Healey gave no indica- 
'm of what the severer penal- 

-s might be. Indeed, bis main 
ocern seemed to be to soothe 
e ruffled feelings of Labour’s 
‘t wing, which considers, with 
me .justification, that a Bill 
ring powers to enforce an 

incomes policy implies statutory 
controls. 

The Chancellor, in a splendid 
outburst of semantics, explained 
that the Bill did not impose 
legal controls on pay “as such 

He did not believe thev'cbuld 
continue with the £G limit 
beyond the 12 months, and lie 
envisaged returning ro the TUC 
and the CBI to work out new 
rules that would continue into 
1977. 

Leading for the Opposition, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC, shadow 
Chancellor, made clear that, 
whether or not the Conserva¬ 
tive amendment declining a 
second reading of the Bill was 
carried, the Tories would; try 
ro change the legislation in 
many ways during its commit¬ 
tee stage, which would be long 
and tough. If the reserve 
powers Bill was not published 
they would consider voting 
against the third reading. 

The Opposition welcomed the 
arrack on inflation, and was not 
disposed to deny the Govern¬ 
ment the means, of succeeding 
in it. But it would not have 
chosen to act that way. It 
declined to approve the means 
because they did unnecessary 
damage to the rule of law. and 
because it was an affront to 
Parliament not to produce the 
secret powers Bill. 

Mr Whitelaw supports 
mti-inflation moves 

-• Our Political Staff 
Strong support for Labour’s 

. umer-inf Jation measures, pro- 
ded the Government was reso- 

,‘te in carrying. through its 
-tans, was expressed yesterday 
</ Mr Whitelaw, deputy leader 

the Conservative flarty.. 
-His speech', at a Scottish 
inservative fete followed that 

- - Mr Heath in the Commons 
i Tuesday during the debate 
i the anti-inflation White 

- iper. The Attack on Inflation, 
which he said that it was 

-sontial that The Government 
“ould pursue the incomes 
'jlicy set out in the White 
-.per. His speech was widely 
claimed. 
'Mr Whitelaw said that for 
me time the Conservatives 

. id been pressing the Govern¬ 
ed to take action in order to 

_ >rb the disastrous rare -of 
■ 'flation. . 

“We have;constautIy stressed 
..at the longer they de laved 

e harsher the action they. 
; iuid-have to take”, he said, 

-ast night in the House of 
■ immoiis we expressed our 
.servations on the proposals 

' at they have put forward. W* 
• not believe that in the'm- 
Jves they will be sufficient. 
it having expressed our 
servations, I believe_\ve.roust. 
I give our strong support to 
e Government,- provided they 

resnlure in carrying 
rough their plans.” 
It was essential in the 
itional interest, he *aid, that 

! e should curb our inflation 
.•fore it destroyed our society 
id our democratic form- of 
ivernment, as it certainly 
nuld if allowed to continue un- 
lecked, as at present. 
“The Government's measures 
iving been passed with the 
irharity of the House-'of Com- 

Tlilk goes up 
p a pint 
rom Aug 3 
- Our Political Staff 
The retail price of milk'will 
.c by lp to 7p a pint from 
igust 3. A further increase 
Ip is almost certainly on the 

«y- 
Tbe Ministry of Agriculture. 
Id yesterday that the increase- 

■ is necessary to contain the 
.sc of the subsidy, now £270m 
year, within the prescribed 
lounr. 
It would also help to finance 
.‘ increase in the guaranteed 

- ice paid to producers and ro 
:et higher distribution costs, 
-luding wage settlements. 

The further increase, is likely 
be foreshadowed by Mr 

' nrr, the minister, when he 
nounccs to the 'Commons to- 
! the outcome of the Brussels 
vision to devalue the “green 

. und”, rhe fixed rate- of 
- change by which EEC farm 

ces «u e converted into 
• rling. 
The r dpi" cent devaluation'is 
v expected to put lp on the 

> ce of a, pound of bi.tter ind 
,icse and ip or 2p on a pound 

L'JCOri. 

mens, let those who are think¬ 
ing of defying the Government’s 
pav limit appreciate that they , 
will receive neither comfort nor 
encouragement from the Con¬ 
servative Opposition, quite the 

.-reverse. 
“ Unlike 'Mr Wilson and the 

Labour Party in opposition, we 
- shall nOt support in any way 
those who are bent on destroy¬ 
ing tBe Government's measures. 
We shall continue to press the 
Government for the further cuts 
which we believe to be neces¬ 
sary. But in- the meantime the 
Government' and the country 
should know that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party is utterly determined 
to play its full part as an oppo¬ 
sition in the fight against infla¬ 
tion which this nation now has 
to win.” 
Mr Heath’s reasons: Mr Heath 
yesterday explained the reasons 
for liis powerful Commons 
speech in support of the 
Government’s counter-inflation 

-measures (a Staff Reporter 
writes). 

Speaking on the BBC tele¬ 
vision programme Neu'sday, he : 
said he had regretted his parry’s : 
decision to abstain from voting 
on the White Paper, but had 
abstained himself because he 
was hot going to lead a revolt 
against the party leadership. 

- ** Basically we must get agree¬ 
ment in the Commons about a 
common policy to deal with the 
economic crisis”, Mr Heath 
said. “ That docs not mean 
coaiition. It means that you can 
get agreement on a policy be- 
tweeu the three major parties. 
It has been done before on other 
matters like defence and foreign 
policy.” 

Many people who played a 
.part io the EEC referendum 
campaign wanted to know what 
they could do about tbe econo¬ 
mic crisis. He wanted to mobil¬ 
ize those people. 

The heart of the matter was 
the undisclosed Bill. Sir 

- ~co^rey said. The Guvernment 
had prepared legislation: how 
could it justify not disclosing 
it to the Commons ? Its behav¬ 
iour cast grave doubt on its 
will and determination to fight 
inflation. 

As the debate closed Mr Foot, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, made an impassioned 
plea to the Labour left, urging 
them to close ranks in the face 
of their common enemy on the 
other side of the House. 

If tbe Bill was defeated, he 
shouted, as the debate drew to 
a rowdy end,, rhe Government 
would not be able to carry out 
the agreement made with the 
TUC on a policy to defeat 
inflation. 

Tbe Conservative amendment 
was defeated by 320 votes to 
260, a Government majority of 
60. The Bill was given a second 
reading by 294 votes to 16, a 
government majority of 278, 
after tile Scottish nationalists, 
with support from other quar¬ 
ters, forced a division. The 
Conservatives abstained. 

TUC backs strikes, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 4 

Leading article, page 13 
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22pc rise for 
460,0Q(k 
teachers ^ 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

. SchooUeachccs—In. : England 
and Wales have won a 22.3 per 
cent pay increase back-dated to 
April 1 as a result of goiVg to 
arbitration. It will add L212ra 
to the present teachers’ salary 
bill of £l,550m a year. 

The award for ' 460,000 
primary and secondary school¬ 
teachers was announced by Mr 
Mull ex-. Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, in a 
parliamentary written reply 
yesterday. 

He said that as .the pay settle¬ 
ment had been referred tc arbi¬ 
tration last May: it would not 
be subject to the Government’s 
new £6 a week limit.. 

The award will "bring the 
highest-paid head teachers of 
the largest secondary schools 
close to £10,000 a year. It will 
give starting teachers the high¬ 
est percentage increase of all; 
almost £12 a week extra (ex¬ 
cluding thresholds) and bring¬ 
ing their salaries to £2,253 a 
year. 

The teachers had asked for 
a 26 per cent increase, 'which 
would have cost between £240m 
and £250m. 

The award was welcomed by 
the . main teachers’ unions 
yesterday. 

Mr Fred JarvR general 
secretary of tbe National Union 
of Teachers, said: “ The 
decision of the arbitrators fully 
vindicates the decision to go 
to arbitration.” 

Mr Terence Casey, general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters, said: 
“It looks as if the arbitrators 
have'done their best to compen¬ 
sate middle range career 
teachers.” 

New scales, page 2 

Mr Prentice 
beaten in 
constituency i/ 

challenge 
Mr Prentice, Minister for 

Overseas Development, last 
night lost his Fighr to prevent 
his constituency party at New¬ 
ham, North-east, from dropping 
him as their MP. But in Depi- 
ford another Cabinet minister, 
Mr John Silkin, Minister fur 
Planning and Local Government, 
beat off constituency moves to 
get him out of the Cabinet. 

A Lewisham councillor's wife 
last night foiled an attempt by 
her husband to remove Mr 
Silkin from the Cabinet. After¬ 
wards the councillor. Mr James 
Wheeler, said: “ I didn’t know 
she was going to do this.” 

Mr Wheeler was behind the 
move within Deptford Labour 
Party to force the hand of its 
MP. But ac last night’s monchiv 
meeting, at which Mr Silkin 
appeared to present his report. 
Mrs Wheeler managed to soften 
her husband’s resolution, which 
called for Mr Silkin’s report not 
to be accepted and said he 
should resign from the Cabinet. 

AFter Mr Wheeler had moved 
it his wife stood up and pnv 
posed an amendment deleting 
the reference to Mr Silking 
resignation. Eventually, a 
motion not to accept rhe report 
was defeated by 22 votes to 13 
votes, with IS abstentions. 

Mr Wheeler s. id his wife had 
argued that Mr Si.'xin j-houlil 
have a free hand in view of the 
fact that one minister had 
already resigned and another. 
Mr Foot, had hinted that he 
would do rhe same. He added : 

The position now is that jVlr 
Silkin knows our views.” 

Mr Wheeler had said earlier 
that the whole Cabinet should 
resign because they had contra¬ 
vened pledges for which party 
supporters had worked. 

Mr Silkin said after the meet¬ 
ing : “The resolution was very 
graciously withdrawn. I am a 
happy man. I am ahvavs a 
happy man. I am the happiest 
man in London.” 

A crowd of about a hundred 
I gathered outside the Newham 
' Labour Party headquarters last 
night as a two-hour meeting to 
decide Mr Prentice’s fate went 
on behind locked doors guarded 
by police. 

Councillor John Wilson, who 
proposed the motion to unseat 
him, arrived 20 minutes before 
rhe meeting. Mr Prentice 
arrived 10 minutes later and 
made his way through a jostling 
crowd and a police cordon to 
the door. He said before going 
in: “ I hope there will be a 
full discussion and people will 
listen to the arguments ^n_both 
sides und make a fair-derision.” 
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UN mandate renewed 
by Egypt for 
another three months 
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From Paul Martin 
Beirut, July 23 

Egypt today ended the sus¬ 
pense uver the future of the 
United Nations peacekeeping 
force in Sinai by renewing its 
mandate for a further three 
months, until October 24. 

The decision was made by 
the country’s National Security 
Council headed by President 
Sadat and was disclosed only 
a day before the mandate was 
due to expire. 

As the world wailed for 
Egypt’s decision, forces on both 
sides of the disengagement line 
in Sinai had been in a state of 
alert,_ and. tension mounted to 
the highest peal: since the with¬ 
drawal process began. Egypt’s 
decision came after Tuesday’s 
urgent appeal, from the United 
Nations Security Council for an 
extension. 

The Egyptian announcement 
suggests that progress has been 
made in peace efforts. The 
reason for President Sadat's 
original derision not to renew 
the mandate was what he des¬ 
cribed as Israel's “ delaying 
tactics” in the .American- 
sponsored negotiations for a 
new Sinai withdrawal. 

Announcing the Egyptian 
decision, Mr Ismail Fahmi. the 
Foreign Minister, said: “We 
will be making a basic reassess¬ 
ment of our position concern- 
inn further steps in the crisis.” 

President Sadat and his top 
aides have been studying 
Israel’s latest peace proposals 
which were communicated to 
the Egyptians by Mr Herman 
Eilts, ‘ the United States 
Ambassador in Cairo. There 
have been some indications from 

both sides that headway has 
been made. 

Mr Fahmi said that Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, would arrive 
in Egypt on Friday for. talks 
with President Sadat. He bad 
played an important role in :ne 
international efforts exerted in 
the past week to persuade 
Egypt to change its mind. 

Moshe Brilliant writes from 
Tel Aviv: Mr Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, said tonight that 
Israel is ready for a a interim 
agreement only if it is a. step 
towards peace and includes an 
undertaking to refrain from 
force. Another condition must 
be a declaration tbat peaceful 
negotiations trill be the only 
basis for relations between the 
countries. 

He said Israel will also insist 
that in the stage before the final 
agreement, there will be face- 
to-face negotiations between 
Israel and Egyptian delegations. 
An official said these talks 
could be similar to those that 
preceeded the first separation- 
of-forccs agreement mediated 
by the Americans last year. 

Addressing a convention of 
American women Zionists in 
Jerusalem, Mr Rabin said that 
President Sadat had raised a 
question mark over prospects 
of an interim agreement when 
he referred to Israel in a speech 
last night, as a dagger pointing 
at Egypt and the Arab world. 
He added : “ If that is the wpv 
he sees Egypt, it is doubtful, if 
his aim is really peace.” 

Husain warning, page 5 
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Crossman book ‘led to 
secrecy rule coding’ 
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Mr Prentice, Minister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment, at home yesterday before his “ trial ” by 
NeWham, North-east, Labour Party. 

12 are killed as fire breaks out 
on French Mediterranean ferry 

Toulon, July 23.—At least 12 
people died and eight were 
seriously burnt today when fire 
engulfed a ferry boat car lying 
more than 200 people from 
Toulon to an island resort in 
the Mediterranean. 

Survivors said that panic 
broke ont on the JOflft-iong 
Venus des lies II after an 
explosion in the engine room 
rocked the ship and flames 
spread in a matter of minutes. 

“ People were jumping inro 
the water screaming, women 
were looking for their children, 
and old people were siukinv. 
Lots of them could not swim 
said M Paul Sans, owner of l lie 
first boat to reach the stricken 
ferry- 

He said he picked up 40 
people before ir became dan¬ 
gerous to take any nor* on 
board. M .Tea u-Marie Robert, the 
local prefect, told a press con¬ 
ference later that frogmen at:d 
rescue vessels were still search¬ 
ing for people believed missing. 

If was impossible to know 
exactly how many people bad 
been on the ferry, which was 
on a regular liour-iuug trip to 
the island of Por*juerollcs. 

The Venus des lies II, a 
shallow-draught ferry boat, had 
room for 300 people on its 
open-air seats. M Hughes 
Schmidt, a local roan who was 
going to Porquerolles with 
friends, said he noticed stnoke 
coming from an engine room 

* 
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Rafts carry holidaymakers away from the blazing ferry olf Toulon. 

hatch after the blast and flames 
billowed out when members of 
the crew opened it. 

He said one fire extinguisher 
failed to work. The passengers 
panicked when they saw tbe 
smoke and began to jump inro 
the water. 

“ I saw an old lady with her 
face under water. I went to help 
her and she was still breathing 
when 1 reached her. But I 
think she died before I could 
get her to a lifeboat. It was 
horrible.” 

Navy helicopters and rescue 
vessels arrived on the scene 
wubin minutes from the Saint 
Mandrier base, across the Bay 
of Toulon, to rescue survivors. 
The naval base is on a 24-hour 
alert throughout the summer 
holiday season 

The disaster occurred half an 
hour after tbe ferry left Touion. 
An earlier scheduled ferry had 
been cancelled so there were 
more people on the boat than 
usual, survivors said. g 

Most of them were OHlg/in 
the water for a short time before 
being picked up and taken to 
hospital in Toulon. Four of the 
worst burn cases were flown to 
a larger hospital in Marseilles. 

M Robert said there would 
be an immediate inquiry into , 
the disaster, which would bear j 
evidence from survivors and 
members of the crew.—Reuter. 

By Martin Huckerby 
Sir John Hunt. Secretary of 

the Cabinet, told the High Court 
in the Crossman diaries case 
yesterday that the rules govern¬ 
ing what should not be disclosed 
in a minister’s memoirs had 
been set down for tbe first time 
only just before corresoondence 
sianed about die diaries. 

Mr Samuel Silkin, OC, the 
Attorney General, is seeking an 
injunction to stop publication 
of the memoirs of Richard 
Crossman either in book form 
or as extracts ill The Sunday 
Times. 

Questioned by Mr James 
Comyn. QC, for Times News-. 

.papers-Ltd. Sir John sajd: the- 
Datameters were not his. but re¬ 
flected The conventions that had 
grown up about the publication . 
of ninimra* -uiCJUOlrSi. 

Questioned further, he agreed 
that he was the author, to the 
extent that he had drafted them 
and had sought legal advice on 
them. Mr Comyn asked when 
they had been codified, and Sir 
John said: “ In this form, in 
connexion with the Crossman 
diaries.” 

They would exclude from 
publication detailed discus¬ 
sions in the Cabinet or its com¬ 
mittees. and detailed discus¬ 
sions between ministers, or 
ministers and their advisers, 
concerning both the develop¬ 
ment-and formulation of policy 
and the appointment and 
transfer of senior public ser¬ 
vants. 

Mr Comyn produced _ a 
copy of Mr Wilson's memoirs, 

The Labour Government, ami 
suggested Lhat it disclosed a 
great many government secrets 
There were in two instance*- 
“ avowed breaches ” of the firsi 
parameter of secrecy. Sir Jo hr 
said those were stated to he 
exceptions to the general rule, 
with reasons given for tbe 
departure. His answer drew 
some laughter. 

It was very difficult tn 
draw the line about which 
details of a Cabinet discussion 
might be published. Thus there 
were frequent references in hi" 
correspondence with The 
Sunday Times to “ grey areas ’’ 

Sir John said in an affidavit 
read to the court that the 
diaries were regarded as a 
direct challenge to the pracrico- 
nr^wiuusjy adopted. Volunu 
one contained much more ex 
tensive and damaging materia1 
than had been published so fai 
in The Sunday Times extracts 

If the diaries were publisheo 
many other writers would seel 
to publish similar material. 

Mr Silkin yesterday h-ndei 
in affidavits from politician- 
of both major parries strongl; 
supporting the retention of til- 
secrecy of Cabinet and other 
discussions. They includer 
affidavits from Lord Hailsham 
of St Marylebone. the former 
Conservative Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Gardiner, the former 
Labour Lord Chancellor, and 
Sir Peter Raw! ins on. the former 
Conservarive Attorney General. 

The case continues today. 

Law Report, page 22 

BBC quits India 
because of 
news censorship 
The BBC. declaring that the new Indian 
censorship regulations were “ unaccept¬ 
able”, suspended its news_ operations 
in India yesterday and withdrew its 
correspondent. In a statement issued in 
Delhi and London, tbe BBC said tbe 
censorship guidelines bar correspon¬ 
dents from presenting “ a fair and 
authentic picture of .events- in-India” 
Mr Mark Tully. the BBC correspondent.- 
is ‘to leave early today for London. He 
said the BBC office would remain open 
in Delhi but that it would deal only 
with administrative matters 

••_Delhi debate, page 5 

Limits on coroners’ 
jury powers 
The Government is to introduce a Bill 
to limit rhe powers of coroners* juries 
ro prevent them from returning a ver¬ 
dict of murder against a named person 
and to relieve a coroner of having to 
commit someone for trial. It was 
announced in the Lords that the Bill 
will be brought in at the earliest legis¬ 
lative opportunity Page 2 

Allegation over 
Trident plans 
Plans for the Trident airliner were 
given by de Havilland, the British air¬ 
craft builders, to the rival company,. 
Boeing, when the American company 
was developing a similar aircraft, the 
727, which eventually outsold it, a 
book published today alleges Page 2 

Kearton speculation 
Lord Kearton’s resignation from the 
chairmanship of CourLauids six months 
before he reaches the official retire¬ 
ment age of 65 was being widely inter¬ 
preted last night as clearing the way 
for him ro become the first chairman 
of the new British Le.vland Limited 

' _Page 17 

Lisbon left digs in 
General Gonsalves, the Portuguese 
Prime Minister, and his leftist allies 
yesterday prevailed over the moderates 
in the MFA and prepared plans to con- 
solidiite their power_Page 5 

Marijuana test case 
Jn a test case brought by an Alaskan 
lawyer, the state’s Supreme Court has 
legalized home consumption of mari¬ 
juana. Washington is now reassessing 
the whole issue Page 10 

Riots flare in Athens 
The first anniversary of the fall of 
the Greek military dictatorship and the 
restoration of democracy was market] 

.in Athens yesterday by rioting in 
which at least 67 people were injured 

Page 5 

Drug tests: The Department of Health 
said yesterday that hospital consultants 
and family doctors were being paid by 
drug companies to carry our clinical 
tesrs on patients wirh new drugs 2 

Shoe misery: Britain's footwear indus¬ 
try has a dismal image and should set 
up a new complaint procedure, it was 
stated yesterday 3 

Paris: Senior judge appointed to head 
inquiry on prostitui.es is dubbed 1M 
Prostitution * by press and public 5 

Houston: One of the Apollo astronauts 
said yesterday he had done nothing 
lhat his 91-ycar-old aunt could not have 
done ;6 

Singapore: Four-page Special Report in 
the series Investment Centres of the 
World 
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Aits 13 Engagements 
Books 7 Features 
Bridge 2 Law Report 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On pu.v restraint measures and 
•he law Crom Mr D. W. G. Sawyer ; the 
sterilization of minors, from Mr Nigel 
Harris 
Leading articles : Crisis in public indur.i,*v ; 
HP’s pay; The Fall of Signor. Fanfani 
Features, pages 6 and 14 
Bernard Levin : The doctor whose name 
we must never forget; Ronald Butt 
analyses the .advantages and the risks of 
detente with Russia 
Arts, pagi* 13 
Richard Attenborough talks to Joint 
Higgins; Leonard Buckley on Johnny Go 
Home 1 Yorkshire); Irvins Wardle on 
Iplrigenia in Tauris (Open Space Theatre) 
Bonks, page 7 
Michael RatOiffe reviews Maurice Cowling’s , 
study of British politics and policy. The 
Impact of Hitler 
Sport, pages 8-10 
Swimming: Wilkie wins gold medal; 
Equestrianism : Royal International Home 
Show: Cricket: Australians struggle 
Basincs* News, pages 17-23 
Stock markets: Gilts suilered early lost?? 
on interest rate fears but recovered later. 
Equities also lost ground and the FT Index 
closed 5.S down, at 283.5 
Financial Editor : Courtauds looks to the 
second half; longer term attraction of 
Unigate : Ciba Geigy loan 
Business features: Peter jay draws a 
parallel on dignity and efficiency 
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Legitimate to strike 
in support of £6 
rises, TUC chief says 
B\ Paul Rouilctlge 
Labour Editor 

Strikes in support of claims 
fr*f the trade unions' £6 figure 
for pay rises this winter will 
be perfectly legitimate, Mr Leu 
Murray, the TUC general 
secretary, made clear yester¬ 
day. 

Speaking alter “ the 
approach of” the White Paper. 
The Attack on Inflation. had 
been endorsed without the 
necessity nf a vote, he said 
ihat unions were entitled to 
negotiate and secure the fiat- 
rate figure. If they had to 
•’take action” to achieve it 
that would he compatible with 
TUC policy. 

The TUCs altitude runs 
counter to the wording of the 
White Paper and the Commons 
interpretation offered by Mr 
Wilson that £b is an upper 
limit and not an entitlement. 
The While Paper states clearly 
that the figure is a maximum 
within which negotiations v.Ill 
take place and concedes that 
“ some employers may not be 
able to pay it 

Union leaders regard LG as a 
" very moderate and reason¬ 
able ’ settlement ”, and expect 
ail employers to pay it. 

At the same time Mr Murray 
welcomed the Government’s 
unwillingness to publish the 
Bill containing reserve statu¬ 
tory powers against employers 
who breach the incomes policy 
limit. 

“ VVc do not think we arc in 
a situation where a Bill of this 
sort is necessary ”, he said. 
'‘VVc intend to make this 
policy stick on a voluntary 
basis, and the more attention 
is concentrated on these 
reserve powers, the more 
retention it taken away from 
the need for a strong volun¬ 
tary effort by the unions and 
everyone else to make the 

policy effective. It would not 
be at all helpful to have Bills 
of this sort published.” 

It would be better if the Bill 
was tucked away in a dusty 
pigeonhole in the Treasury. 
“ That is the best place for 
it ”, cbe TUC general secretary 
snid. “There is no reason for 
the Government to _ toy with 
the idea; none at all." 

Pressed on the issue, Mr 
Murrav gave a war pin* tha- 'c 
legislation to enforce the 
policy contained Miictu».a 
against unions or workers, the 
TUC would be “absolutely and 
implacably opposed " to it. 

Me disclosed that Mr Wilson 
had given the unions an 
assurance that before the 
reserve powers Bill was 
enacted the Government would 
consult the TUC “about the 
situation which was giving rise 
10 apprehensions in :heir 
minds and to see what could 
be done ”, 

The TUC General Couuci) 
alsn decided without a vole 
that it would be “wiser” for 
MPs not to receive at this 
stage increases larger than the 
£6 limit. Uniou leaders hope 
that some MPs will individual¬ 
ly forgo the £24 a week rise 
agreed by Parliament early 
yesterday, and they argue that 
such an example should he 
followed by others in senior 
positions in industry* com¬ 
merce and the professions. 

As predicted in The Tir.ics 
yesterday, the General Council 
confirmed a list of eight dele¬ 
gates to rcpre.Nent British trade 
unions on the European Econ¬ 
omic and Sncial Cera mi tree, 
the main EEC body on vh’di 
the unions can claim represen¬ 
tation. The delegation will be 
led by Mr Jack Jones, general 
secretary of the Transport end 
General Workers* Union and 
chairman nf the TUC Inter¬ 
national Committee. 

Yorkshire 
pit leaders 
to fight pay 
limit 
From Our Northern 
Industrial Correspondent 
Barnsley 

The Yorkshire area council 
of tbe National Union of Mine- 
workers yesterday flatly re¬ 
jected the recommendation of 
the national executive to accept 
the £G pay limit. 

It derided to mount a leaflet 
campaign to persuade Yorkshire 
miners to vote against the Gov¬ 
ernment's pay policy in the 
NUM national' ballot to be held 
shortly. 

Mr Arthur ScargUl. Yorkshire 
area president, went to some 
pains after yesrerday’s meeting 
ro make clear that as a mem¬ 
ber of the national executive 
committee he bad merely 
reported its proposals to the 
area council and had not spoken 
against them. The recommenda¬ 
tion. he said, was rejected by 
more than two to one after a 
card vote. 

The successful resolution also 
called on Yorkshire miners to 
reaffirm their support for the 
national conference decision to 
seek £100 a week for face 
workers. 

During the area council de¬ 
bate Mr Scargill said many dele¬ 
gates ^had argued that in mak¬ 
ing its recommendation the 
national executive had Fla¬ 
grantly breached union rules by 
ignoring the decision of the 
union’s national conference. 

Mr Scargill said he now felt 
free to pass on the views nf 
his area council, but he did not 
propose actively campaigning 
against rhe executive’s recom¬ 
mendation. 

New drugs tested on 
6 guinea pig? patients 

,oin,i! 
ti>rt 
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Print craft union 

Labour’s industrial policy 
statement toned down 
By Our Political Staff 

Labour Party policy-makers 
arc to present In the annual 
conference this year a watered 
down statement on industrial 
strategy. 

The original draft advocated 
support for selective import 
3’>d exchange controls but that 
Inis been dropped. The party’s 
national executive yesterday 
instructed its home policy com¬ 
mittee m prepare ilic' state¬ 
ment, excluding the section on 
economic management. 

However. some national 
executive members are suggest¬ 
ing that there should be a 
second statement on inflation 

and unemployment. which 
could provide a new oppor¬ 
tunity to advocate tbe controls. 

Whether that would be 
accepted by the whole national 
executive remains to be seen. 
ir would mean challenging the 
Government's counter-inflation 

S olicy. The issue will probably 
e resolved at a meeting on 

the eve of the annual con¬ 
ference. 

Mr Ronald Hayward, general 
•secretary of the Labour Party-, 
announced after yesterday’s 
meeting that there is to be a 
joint meeting of the national 
executive and the Cabinet on 
September 9. 

gets formula 
for rejoining 

Rooftop protest : Richard Zumski, who 
absconded from Kirkham open prison, Lan¬ 
cashire, two weeks ago. yesterday defied for 
nine hours police officers who bad found him 
in a house near Doncaster. He climbed lo the 
loft with his son. Simon, aged five, and refused 
to come down. The police, concerned about ti e 
boy’s safety-, decided not to approach Mr 
Zumski. Eventually he came down and accom¬ 
panied them. 
Mr Zumski, who was serving two and a half 

years for obtaining social security benefits while 
working, told reporters that he escaped because 
he was refused parole when he had worked hard 
for it. He wished to make a public protest 
about the disheartening parole system, which 
was used on prisoners like a carrot before a 
donkey. 
The police said they found Mr Zumski when 
making inquiries about a car seen near the 
house, in Manor Road, Toil Bar, Bentley, near 
Doncaster. 

Bill will limit powers 
of coroners’ juries 

: Prisoners at 
; the Maze get 
new buildings 

Leading hospital consultants 
and family doctors are being 
paid for carrying out clinical 
rests with new drugs, the 
Department of Health said 
yesterday. It said there was no 
obligation on a doctor to tell 
his patient that he was undei 
test. -j . 

The department said there 
were two types of experiment. 
One was a true clinical trial, 
which required departmental 
authority. There might be about 
a hundred a year, involving 700 
or tiO doctors. 

But a drug that was already 
licensed, although relatively 
new, could be tried out by 
doctors on patieuts at" the re¬ 
quest of drug companies, 
merely to get further informa¬ 
tion about its efficacy and so 
on. 

“This is where the ordinary 
family GP would be brought 
in ”, rhe department said. “ He 
might be given money to cover 
his administrative costs in Fill¬ 
ing out forms, or he might be 
given a new piece of equipment 
which he needs" and which he 
would subsequently be allowed 
to keep. 

“ In fact, we were asked a 
question in Parliament about 
tfae number of this type of 
clinical trials carried out every 
year, and we bad to say we had 
□o idea.” 

The doctors involved were 
under no legal obligation to rell 
the patient in either trial that 
he wax part of. an experiment. 
It would be ethical to tell them, 
and patients should be given some 
information of what is being done. 

By Our Labnur Editor 

The way was cleared yester¬ 
day for the National Graphical 
Association, the largest print¬ 
ing craft union, to reaffiliate 
with the TUC whose general 
council endorsed a formula for 
its readmission. That, it is 
hoped, will be acceptable to 
the union and to the Society of 
Graphical and Allied Trades, 
which has been objecting to the 
move. 

The NGA will he required to 
apply retrospectively Lhe TUC 
Bridlington agreement which 
forbids inter-union poaching of 
members, hold talks with other 
printing unions on recruitment 
and pay up subscriptions, prob¬ 
ably amounting rn about 
£50,000, since it resigned in 
November, 1972. 

Big cuts in local services forecast 
State for Education had men- services would be for the Gov- 
tioned the figure of 2 per cent eminent to increase its rate stip- 
f'ir nrlnrarinn anrl tinrn fnr nnrr nr-nnr m TO_7t no, 

By Chrisroplier Warms n 

Local Government 
Correspondent ftjr. education and, since for port grant to 70-75 per cent 

Indications of big cuts in social services the thinking was (compared with 6G.5 per cent 
local government services next f°r restricting capital spending this year), which was most 
year cume yesterday from that meant a 2! per cent unlikely, or for rate precepts to 
leaders of the local authority growth for social services. rise by 25-30 per cent. “If rate 

If those figures were correct, increases are as high as that, 
and li per cent was the overall it would be an intolerable 
figure, ■* every other service has charge and I do not think the 

associations. 
Sir Robert Thomas, chairman 

of the Association of Metro- ., . _ 
politan Authorities, said at a to take a definite and positive public would stand for it for 
press conference; “I think we reduction in money terras”. another year.” 
are heading for a society of Mr Pickering said thev had 

and private public poverty 
affluence.” 

Mr Derek Pickering, finance 
chairman of the Association oF 
County Councils, presented a 
“tale of woe” to the associa¬ 
tion's annual meeting. He said 
central government should tell 
h'Caf authorities what rate of 
growth it expected from them. 
The position of Mr Cropland, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, and his advisers 
v.-js becoming more and more 
confused. 

Mr Healey had made clear in 
his Budget that growth was to 
he restricted to 11 per cent. 
Lost week the Secretary of 

emphasized to the Government 
the built-in momentum of in¬ 
escapable expenditure for 1976- 
77. “To maintain these exist¬ 
ing programmes and policies 
would mean a growth rate of 
about 3 per cent, and therefore 
the Government's policy of 
about 1.5 per cent means that 
there must be a reduction in 
standards in many, if not all, 
services.” 

Local authorities needed 
information from the Govern¬ 
ment as soon as possible to 
enable them to plan the neces¬ 
sary savings in the least hurtful 
and damaging manner. 

The only escape from cuts in 

Sir Robert Thomas said that 
at tbe council’s previous meet¬ 
ing it had emerged that local 
authorities would be unable lo 
implement the Mental Health 
Act. Tt was a comment ou 
society that we could buy a 
million cars but could not jook 
after the mentally ill. 

_ Some people, including Mrs 
Thatcher, seemed to think that 
a reduction in public expendi¬ 
ture was an abstract term. It 
affects everybody. Wages are 
SO per cent of costs. Are we 
expected to cut down on ihe 
number of employees, cut pack 
on environmental health, educa¬ 
tion, the social sen-ices, or die 
police and fire services ? " 

By Clive Borrell 
A Bill is to be introduced in 

the Commons to limit tbe 
powers of coroners' juries and 
prevent them from returning a 
verdict of murder against a 
named person. 

That was announced in the 
Lords yesterday by Lord Wells- 
Pcsteli* a government spokes¬ 
man. Many MPs and lawyers 
have shown disquiet over pro¬ 
nouncements by juries who, in 
some cases, have named people 
they consider responsible for 
causing death. 

Lord Wells-Pcsteli said a 
change in the law would be 
made at the earliest legislative 
opportunity. Not only would 
juries be barred from naming 
anyone as guilty of murder or 
manslaughter but the coroner 
would be relieved of the duty 
of having to commit that person 
or persons for trial. 

Concern has been aroused by 
the inquest on Mrs Sandra 
Rivctt at Westminster Coroner’s 

Court last month, at which the 
jury returned a verdict that she 
had been killed by Lord Lucan. 
Mrs Rivctt, nursemaid to the 
Lucan children, was found bat¬ 
tered and trussed in a sack at 
the family home in Belgravia 
last November. 

Lord Lucan has not been seen 
since the night of her death, but 
Dr Gavin Thurston, the coroner, 
has issued a committal order to 
the Central Criminal Court for 
him to be tried for murder. 

Scotland Yard detectives are 
not conduced either that Lord 
Lucan is dead or that he is 
living abroad. Lawyers have 
complained that he has little 
chance of a fair trial should he [ whistles. 

From a Staff Reporter 
Bcifast 

Prisoners at the Maze prison. 
Long Kesh. will soon be moving 

| into new buildings which re¬ 
place those wrecked in the fire 
and disturbance last year, the 
Northern Ireland Office said 
yesterday. 

The work is almost finished 
and has cost £1.5m. The prison 
holds detainees and other 
categories of prisoner. 

Reequipment of the prison 
and its stores has included a 
miscellaneous shopping list, 
ranging from 10,000 sheets to a 
thousand packs of playing 
cards, a thousand pairs of foot¬ 
ball boots and six referees* 

But there is the difficulty that if 
patients know they are being 
given a new type oC drug they 
might react in a way tbar is quite 
different From a normal reaction. 
This type of testing of;new drugs 
need not even happen at- the 
instigation of the drug company. 
It could be a doctor in a hospital 

who has read ao article ahr 
"ew drug which sounds 
could help bis patient. 
The doctor certainly has „„ 
obligation to WU 
fn practice he probably w“i' 
only to make it clear tn 
patient why he wants him coi 
back so often to the sureerv 
why he asks him so r 
questions every dmc 
• The British Medical Asst 
aoP, sad: «pie doctors 
paid for administration, e 
help in keeping the records 
filling out the forms : one * 
clinical trial .can create a E 
deal of work; ■ ■ 

“Nobody really knows l 
many of these clinical tr 
are performed, bur it would 
be in thousands, a year - rai 
In scores.". 

A doctor who has taken ■ 
in such trials thought that at ’ 
£5_ a patient was the" usual 
paid by drug companies for 
doctor’s help. Up lo £10 a b 
would be paid if a'great'« 
of record-keeping, and add 
istrarive work were requirei 

“In my opinion the inter. 
of. rhe patient must came Hi 
fore the interest of tire tru-**‘ 
he says. “Whenever possibl 
woold seek the informed i 
sent of the patient to try 
the new drug -on him. ’ 

“Of course, in the case cvft 
highly-strung patient, this mi1' 
produce a long string of s 
effects which have nothing 
do with the drug but art 
product of fear. 

“ It is highly possible rhai 
ordinary patient might be tak 
part in clinicai tests of a r 
drug when he goes to his doc 
with almost, any - compla 
Sooner or later every drug . 
to be tested in some' such w 

“But bear ini mind chat at 
clinical trials of new drugs j 
done by consultants in liospiu 
where they have more fariGt 
for monitoring their efficad; 

TV programme 
on abortion off 

be Found, because of the jury’s 
verdicL 

Lord VVelis-Pestcil in reply to 
a question said yesterday in the 
Lords that there was an argu¬ 
ment for coroners’ courts “ but 
not, perhaps, when they are con- 

Aftcr rhe incidents iasr week, 
which drew fresh attention to 
the future of the ceasefire, the 
province has seen quieter days. 
The only inride nr of note 
yesterday was the firing of 
shots at an Army patrol on a 

cerned with a criminal deci- country road west of Cookstown, 
sion”. . . co Tyrone. No one was injured. 

Thames Television has deci¬ 
ded to withdraw a documentary 
on abortion which was due to 
be screened on the This Week 
programme tonight. That Fol¬ 
lows the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority’s ban . on 
scenes showing the actual 
operation. - - • 

Such scenes would have 
totalled about five minutes in 
a programme lasting half' an 
hour. Thames intends to sub¬ 
mit a revised version to the IBA 
in the hope that it will be shown 
in the future. 

Suspension for 
addicts’ friend 

Dr Vernon Roberts, of He' 
ingford Road, Islington, Lc 
don, who was reluctant to tu 
away drug addicts, was order- 
yesterday to be suspended fro 
the medical registrar for a yet 

An addict, Mr Micha 
McCave, told the Disciplinai 
Committee of the Gener 
Medical Council that Dr Rober 
□ever took money from hi 
and tried to cut down bis dm 
taking. But the committee rule 
that prescriptions issued by-tl 
doctor amounted to serious pr 
fessional misconduct. 

Extradited man held at airport 
Francis Mifsud, a Former 

Soho club owner, was met by 
Scotland Yard officers at 
Heathrow airport yesterday 
and served with an arrest 
warrant ou a charge of con¬ 

spiracy to murder Tormr 
“ Scarface ” Smithson in Ln 
don in 1956. 

Mr Mifsud, aged 49, arrive.-, 
from Switzerland, when cc fc-- 
was extradited. ‘ . 

Solicitor to be 
struck off 

Mr Anthony John Milnes, a 
solicitor, of Mapperley Road, 
Sherwood, Nottingham, was 
found guilty yesterday by the 
Disciplinary Committee of the 
Law Society of using clients’ 
money for his own purposes 
and was ordered to be struck 
off for unbefitting conduct. He 
has 14 days in which to give 
notice of appeal. 
Name Restored: The commit¬ 
tee ordered that Mr John 
Wain Browu, of Sumraerfield 
Avenue, Brierley Hill. West 
Midlands, who was struck off 
in 1959 for misusing clients' 
money, should be restored to 
the solicitors' mil. 

Gift of Trident-plans stupidly made to Boeing, book says 

Land mine kills 10 
Dacca. July 23.—Ten people 

have been killed and 32 injured 
in a land mine explosion near 
Comilla, in southern Bangladesh, 
Police said the accident 
happened on Monday when the 
mine, discovered by children, 
was thrown into a fire and 
exploded. 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British plans for the Trident 
airliner were handed over to 
Boeing, the American aircraft 
company, when it was develop¬ 
ing a similar airliner, tbe 727, 
it is alleged in Project Can¬ 
celled. a book by Derek Wood, 
published today. 

A feeling that the 727, more 
than a thousand of which have 
been sold, is a carbon copy of 
the Trident, of which barely a 
hundred have been sold, has 
long existed in the British air¬ 
craft industry- But it has 
never been put so forcefully 
into words as by Mr Wood. 

Mr Wood, an aviation journa¬ 
list, writes thar in J958 the 
Government authorized British 
European Airways to buy 24 
Tridents, each with 111 sears, 
from de Haviiland. “Britain 

was on tbe verge of building 
the right aeroplane for the 
market, and the success of the 
Viscount looked like being re¬ 
peated he says. 

But the programme was 
scrapped in 1959. BEA, Mr 
Wood says, bad been watching 
traffic treuds closely, and those 
for 1958-59 showed a significant 
drop in growth. Instead of 
keeping cool and realizing that 
ir was temporary, BEA 
panicked. 

The Trident, it argued, was 
far too big and could not be 
filled with passengers; there¬ 
fore it had to be reduced. At 
one blow, Mr Wood writes, the 
Trident’s size, power and range 
were emasculated. 

Meanwhile a potent rival had 

Haviiland, deciding on .seating 
for 119 passengers. Mr Wood, 
continues: 
The crowning piece of stupidity 
came following a visit to America 
hy Lord Douglas of Kirtleside 
(then chairman of BEA). On his 
return to Britain he suggested co 
de Haviiland that as both com¬ 
panies were developing tri-motors' 
they should get together. 
Instead of seeing all the warning 
lights go on, dc Haviiland reacred 
with vast enthusiasm and promptly 
invited a top-level team from Boe¬ 
ing to see everything on the Tri¬ 
dent at Hatfield. 
Boeing were amazed, hut not un¬ 
naturally accepted with 

Boeing's plans for the "27. Bocin 
considered that if another com 
pany wanted to lie foolish rher 
was no reason'why they ghoul 
follow suit. 

Hawker Siddeley. successor t 
de Haviiland, said last nigh 
that. In retrospect, it though 
Mr Wood’s account rather over 
drawn. The impression at Hat 
field was that ae Haviiland adi 
Boeing agreed on an exchangi 
of ideas, after which de Havil 
land derided to go its own way 
Project Cancelled, by Derek Wtw 
(Macdonald and Jane’s ; £5.95). 

alacrity. 
Thus it came about that de Havil- TV advprfltmp mfl V<* 
land solemnly handed all Its re- 1 r auveniSIBg mule - 
search over to its rivals, while at Sheffield Cablevision, Bri¬ 
ttle same time batTtng the British tain’s largest experimented 

f„res«te^^rfs,o,A-e -ti “™ -a* 
compliment and invited a team ,s t0 ra^e “l7 an a™*"*" 

emerged in the shape of the from de Haviiland to visit Seattle. Home Office licence permitting 
Boeing 727. Boeing took a much They were most cordially received, -it to carry advertising from 
broader view than BEA and de but' learnt little or nothing of September I. 

New salary 
rates for 
schoolteachers 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The new salary rates for 
primary and secondary school¬ 
teachers, announced yesterday 
are as follow’s (previous rates, 
excluding thresholds, in brac¬ 
kets): 
Scale I teachers: minimum £2,253 
l£1.677j maximum £5.744 (£3*069). 
Scale 2: £2,655 (£2.103) to £4.212 
(£3.474). Scale 3: Li.357 (£2.727) 
to £4.917 (£4.0861. Scale 4: £4.056 
(£3.339) to £5.520 (£4,6111. Senior 
rcachcrs: £4.365 (£3.609)' to £5.940 
i £4.977). 
Deputy head teachers: £2,S80 to 
£4.272 in small schools; £6,768 tu 
£7.392 in large schools. Head 
teachers: £4.110 to £4.63S (small 
schools); £9.411 tu £9,^96 in large 
schools. Special school teachers' 
allowances on scale 1 increased 
from £300 to £350 a year. 

Tenants’ takeover urged by Tory group 
The proposal to give council 

houses to sitting tenants, if 
adopted by a Conservative gov¬ 
ernment, would be a bold and 
imaginative step extending the 
benefit of home ownership to 
millions of people and abolish¬ 
ing much of the heavy subsidy 
bill,-the Conservative Selsdon 
Group says. 

The group was formed in 1973 
to ensure that tbe case for a 
free market economy has the 
fullest hearing within the party. 
Today it is launching a research 
project to examine the proposal 
to give council houses to sitting 
tenants, and a pamphlet, out¬ 
lining the case, is being distri¬ 
buted to Conservative MPs, 
councillors and party workers. 
The group believes the policy 
would be an act of “ irrevers¬ 
ible denationalization 

The pamphlet includes a note 
by Professor Alan Prest, of the 
London School of Economics, in 

which he says that at first sight 
the proposal sounds “ utterly 
shocking”. He continues: 
But consider the Following argu¬ 
ments. Any such move would 
immediately case tbe problem of 
people bring unwilling to change 
their employment location because 
they arc a sitting tenant of a 
council house. . . . Potentially, 
this could have enormous advan¬ 
tages for the flexibility ami pro¬ 
ductivity oF United Kingdom indus¬ 
try. There would be considerable 
administrative savings at local 
authority’ level and some at 
national level. The distribution of 
wealth data, sn nFten used to 
demonstrate “ social inequality ". 
would he considerably affected. 
Council houses arc usually reck¬ 
oned as being about one tenth nf 
national wealth. Last but not least, 
tins would bo an act of irrevers¬ 
ible denationalization 

The pamphlet also contains 
the speech made by Mr Peter 
Walker, Conservative MP for 
Worcester, to bis constituents 
on June 21, in which he gave 

reasons why the proposal should 
be given public consideration. 
By this one measure we will have 
succeeded in obtaining the biggest 
transfer of wraith on a scale 
which is meaningful to all 
families ; we will eliminate the 
housing administration of local 
authorities, which is on a very 
vast scale : wc will eliminate the 
need for rent rebates and social 
security payments for council 
house rents, and we will have 
removed one of the worst forms of 
social divislvoness that still exist 
fn Britain. . . . There will he 
those who will argue that this 
will remove rhe chances of iliose 
at present without housing from 
obtaining one of the existing 
council houses. This is not, in my 
view. true. Local authorities will 
be able to purchase for tbose with 
housing needs one of what would 
then be the existing 13 million 
stock of owner-occupied houses 
and provide I (Mi per cent mortgage 
for the family concerned witicii 
would be repayable in accordance 
with their means over a 20-ycar 
period. 

Britain and Italy 
leading in 
bridge contest 

Weather forecast and recordings 

By Our Bridge Correspondent 

In the women's series of the 
European Bridge Championships at 
Brighton, Britain and Italy have 
started to move clear of the 13 
other teams. They share first place 
with 153 points. Italy brat Lebanon 
hy 20—0 while Britain brat Ireland 
15—5 In the tenth round. Italy 
appears to have the tougher pro¬ 
gramme with the matches ro be 
played against France, Norway, 
Sweden, Austria and Switzerland. 
Britain has to play Greece, Spain, 
Denmark, has a bve in the four¬ 
teenth rnund, and play bnttom of 
the table Lebanon in the last 
round. 

Leading positions after 10 
rounds : 

Fi]il*> I. Britain. Il.ilv. IV. '.. 
AuiirU. 3 »T: 1. li-elAnil. Ian: 3. 
France. 11'iB: ft, Spain. In7. 7. Siw"-ri®n. 
If*. rqlMl 8. Swll.cn.ind and Dcmimrk. 
JTC. 

34 Labour backbenchers 
voted against pay policy 

Thirty-four Labour back¬ 
benchers voted against the 
Government’s counter-inflation 
roJicv in the Commons on 
Tuesday night. The main 
ionium' on lhe White Paper, 
The Attack on Inflation, was 
approved hy 262 votes lo 54, 
Cuvet nniciit majority 20S. 

The 54 “nnes" were: . 
Uhnnr HP) who, voird 

I MS.iun f&allord. Ui5i«. H. AiWna ■ l■r^iion." Nwtht. N- Atkinson i HtiTin- 
•i • liiUrnli.nn". A- B'-nnnll S.OCh- 
i.*ri Nnrilii. S Bid writ i Ldllnfl. 
*—midll". N unman i i<rn/n-wsl»lr«- 

I « ilUii'inti ■ Middleton . and 
' 1!WI' ■■ I 
W ,1 .. !•. 
in It i *5111 fill hi 11 ITJJturougTi ■ 

Si-lly Oak>. E l.oj-di-n ■ Lll«imi|. 
i.dO-ipni. .i|. Mnridcn ■ bavierhY *. Mim 
J. Maynard iShcfnHri. Brlshlsldi-> 
Mr* »i. vl II Ion ciirrtfaridee. Ilford 
North i. S. N"'w«'n.* < Harlow i. ft. Parryi 
■ Liverpool. Scotland LxchanflO". -'ll*.* 

.1. lilLiurdson ■ Harking i. G. nndgrrs 
ir.horlci •. H. SfMJqomori? . Luton, 
lie'll, H. Sell**’ >UI»BOW. Cm.ini, 
p Sklnnnr *Holsovrri. ‘I. Si,.iln 
(pi-rUyshlre. North-Kasl ■. n. Thoinsi* 
i urisioi. Norih-WMI". S. Thomn 
iHruslon. SouUi >. Mr* A. Wise 
ii'.on-mry. South Wrst>. 

i:on*<-nauyes: M. Brolhorlon iLauiht. 
1 Mill (Sarirmuilii. T. Steel iRi-d- 

Scotitsh fuiilonalists: '■!» M. Oaln inun- 
tunonshlnj. Eaa(>, D. Crawford iHritt 

No Home Office inquiry 
into Stonehouse incident 

in.-ivan ■ Stirlingshire. 
k.-ii|iil'-V. M. .l-ljn- 

. . Mre J 
flrffw i Llvrrnonl 

li Movi* i.N.-isnn nml Colne*. 
l;.ihr>i i lluiSr* . Ahi-rth-en. North >. nnv 
iiuqiiev iNevimri >. D. LunW • Avr- 
rilin'" t'enlruli. i. Lrr i Binning ham. 
U.i'KlsviorUi i. A. I.owis i Newham. 
North-toetn. r. U(lcrick i Blnuinghdtii. 

■nd East PcrUislilre >, Mrs if. Eh tun 
{Moray and Nairn i. p. Henderson 
iAberdeenshire. Cast". 1. MncComilck 
• Argyll*, li Held iSiirllnBHhlrr. tasi 
and laacfcnwnmnN D. Sieiv.iri 
■ western lsldSi.O ThOmnSpn illalto- 
w.ivi and C. Wilson rnundee. East i. 
Welsh n«nlonal!*is: O. Evans "Ga/ninr- 
lln-n > O. WlB.lpy I Carnarvon *. 
United Ulster Unionists. Rev n. Brad¬ 
ford (Bnlfast. South i. i. Carson Bel¬ 
fast. Northi. J. McCusfcrrjArtnauji i. J. 
Molynrau:.- (Antrim. Sonjhi, E. Pawnii 
i Down. Sou Ui i. W. Rom (London¬ 
derry". 

By Our Political Staff 
The Home OFfice said yester¬ 

day that it was not planning co 
hold a disciplinary inquiry into 
ilic incident at Rrixlon prison 
on Monday when an attempt 
was made to serre a writ on Mr 
John Stonehouse, Labour MP 
for Walsall, North. 

The incident, during which 

Mr Stonehouse was alleged to 
have tried to avoid having the 
writ served on him. is the 
subject of a Commons motion 
tabled hy Mr Stonehouse- It 

complains that regulations allow 

solicitors, masquerading as 

solicitors appointed by 
prisoners, to gain access to 
interview rooms for the sole 
purpose of serving writs. 

It “asks her Majesty’s Gov¬ 
ernment to rake note that 
prisoners are in an extremely 
vulnerable position and should 
not be subjected to this indig¬ 
nity: in particular calls for an 
inquiry into the manner in 
which Mr Kenneth Junes, claim¬ 
ing he was a solicitor for a 
prisoner on remand in Brixton, 
then gained access and on first 
seeing the prisoner said he bad 
no writ to serve birr subse¬ 
quently unsuccessfully 
attempted to serve a writ with 
the protection of warders 

In the open series the surprise 
defeat of Poland 2—18 by Turkey 
in the seventeenth round and 
Britain's good win agnrn3t PomigaJ 
by 19—1 have combined to cheer 
tlie British supporters. They are 
hoping for second place, which 
carries special significance If Italy 
wins, which seems a strong proba¬ 
bility- With Italy as rhe bolder 
already assured of n place fn the 
world championship for the 
Bermuda Bowl next year, the 
runtier<-up in the European cham¬ 
pionship will represent Europe. 
In the eighteenth round Britain 
scored 12 points for its I\ve while 
France heat Lebanon 17—3 and 
Poland heat Sweden 13—7. 

Leading positions after 13 
ruunds : 

I. ItH1*’ U/S!. U. r rjn. ■■ j i-i; -. 
Hrllaln. -J.VJ *qiul_l_ I^ivi*-i Nnnv.ivl 

_ n^nmark. 
SwpftPR. 

Sun seJs : 
9.2 pm 

Moon rises : 
9.7 pm 

Man-made loch 
Millions of tons of earth have 

been removed from an old col¬ 
liery site to create a loch out of 
industrial wasteland between 
Hamilton and Motherwell, as 
lhe first phase of a £7m Strath¬ 
clyde Park in the West of 
Scotland. 

Strathclyde Regional Council 
said yesterday that the loch was 
to be a water sports centre of 
international standard. 

Today 
Sun rises 
5.12 am 

Moon sets 
6.43 am 

Last Quarter : July 31. 
Lighting up : 9.32 pm to 4.43 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 3.27 

; 3-4°pm-s-9m 
«r-- tK Avonmouih. S.56 am, 
'rSX"1**"' 9-13 Pm- 12s"» (42.0fn. Dover. 12.219 am. 6.2m 
«^.4ftj : 12.43 pm. 6.5m (21.3rr)! 

VV Midlands, Channel Islands, 
SW, central N England, S Wales : 
Sunny periods, occasional 
showers ; wind W, moderate or ‘ 
fresh ; max temp 18"C (64’F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, isle of Man. SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland : Bright 
periods, occasional showers,- 
locally heavy, perhaps. thudder : 
wind W to NW, fresh, locally 
strong ; max temp 16*C (61*F). 

ME England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen : Sunny 
periods, occasional showers, 
locally heavy, perhaps with thun¬ 

to 7 am, 15*C |59'F.>. Humidity 
7 pm, 43 per. cent. Rain, 24 hoiK- * 
to 7 pm. 0.03tii. Sun, 24 hours V : : 
7 pm, 5.1 hours. Barometer. nreiF 
sea level, 7 pm. 1003.9 millibars-., 
rising. ' 
1.000 millibars-29.33111. 

At the resorts 
24:bours to 6 pm. July 23 

Max 
Sun Rain icnip 

COAST h*. In >C ^ 
Scarborough - 7-S 

"it 
. ,-J. 

pm' 1 *'? Sax ramp pm. 6.9m (22.jfr). Liverpool, 17‘C (63’F). 
l2nf4s 129.7ft) ; 12.39 Central Highlands. Moray Firth, 
pm, (28.bft). NE. NW Scnlland Oi-L-nw .Char! 

□oriMton 
Clacton 
Margate 

1.4 
1.5 
1.2 

.14- 19 M Sun nd* 
•OB lO- nain 
,f«7 18 64 Shwram- 
.01 18 64 CU>U<tt 

Pressure will remain low n> n 
of British Isles and high to S 
maintaining a W airstream ' 
all districts. 

over 

Area forecasts : 
London. SE. centra! S. F 

England. East Anglia. E 
Midlands: Sunny periods.' occa¬ 
sional showers : wind SW, mode- 

r^n»p?r fres 1 * max tc™p 21 "C (/u r ). 

NE. NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land : Cloudy, occasional showers, 
locally heavy, perhaps with thun¬ 
der ; wind W, fresh or strong: 
max temp 13*C (55*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day: Showers or rain at first 
sunny Intervals ; rather cool, temp. biSSSSi 
rising to near normal in S. Newauav 

s coasj; 
Fa-1 bourne 
Brighton 
Worth Jns 
R09nor R 
South sea 
Bo ura <*tn Ui 
Torquay 
FbtmouUi . 

■ "•( 

1.1 
1.0 
0.0 

3.7 
6.0 
7.7 
P.3 

.o:» IT ri.T Rain pn> 
■O'" 17 AT. Shower* 
.113 IR 64'Rain. 
.OU IR 64 Rsln 
.03 CO 6R Drkdt am 
.03 !2 72 Orlor J.m 
.Ol SI TO Sun'Ini* 
.06 .19 66 Shwrani . 

W COAST 
Mon-aiulw .r.r' IT f..’. Run P"M 

.ST IR 64 Sun n<W 

.O.j 18 64 Sun odP 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : 
7 pm, 21r 

f%ftfr™rEroin^^°RTS \ESTERDAY MIDDAY r, fair , r, rain . s, sun ; rh, thunder. 

Aifli-*ra 
A.imrriiu 
4U- nj* 
rkuvalun* 2 ijJj V.\ Dubim 

c r 
Unloonr r as 7j 
Co'teniinn r i»- m, 

iii .-,7 
EKr"* a «g '■•Unhilrnli t in Km 

FrJiin' l y- l'*jnc"haf c a.-! 
niTIiy,, / rj'J Ti (•"•"*.-a s 2.1 77 
Btnnnglun * f • 22 d l-j *W 
B ' 
B: Brlsiul i rn ns brack a ari 77 
Brussels 
Biidagost 
Cardu f 

I a? 23 Istanbul" f 30 86 
3 I? Jeranr c 14 r.7 
S 17 e.5 L Palmas f £4 75 

. t: F 
Lisbon c ti l 7.7 
Locarno t ti4 7« 
London d 17 6.7 
Luxpnibrg - 77 
Madrid a .-,1 
Majorca % 2B Rll 
Malaga 3 un 7^ 
Malta s £6 R-t 
MainTiuur s 16 61 
Moscow th l*» 6*» 
Munich 1 M 7B 
Naples w ca H? 
N*w York a 38 83 

Manage ■1Norwij‘ jo- 4Tf»: porRrtf-' 
Esc _20j Srmln. Pe* _ _S5j ■' 
Sl*r 3.75': Swlurrtaiid. Srr 3.X0: USA/" 
Canada. 51.00: Yugoslavia, Din 20. 
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OME-NEWS* 

ans more jails abandoned despite 
rowing threat of intolerable oyercrowding 
...- - - 

,. Peter Ewan* - ^.‘^ ■crowdiaR will approach the ine. Sharing three lo a cell, 
‘flw Affairs Correspondeot intolerable. . which is one way of accommod- 

* Y ‘Ian5 for two/new iwgaaxjfr. A high-level group within the ating increased numbers, pro- 
. ’* * , “-TrlHvyr®T; ■ *?ome Office is keeping the,, duces ' unimaginable strains, 

«. - -!sc o' financial cut$,,,yj spite tigures under - constant review,; although efforts are made to put 
worsening overcrowding, the • and moving prisoners to whit compatible people together, 
soil Department.jays jh. jts : spare-acooxamodatioh there- is. 

..orr for 1974, published yes- Worst affected .are tbe South¬ 
east, Midlands and North-west. ' 

One wing at Pentonville has 
been taken over for remand 
prisoners to ease, pressure oa 
Brixton. All’ London, prisons 
will be exp&ied to help 
out. The firstffioor of the hos¬ 
pital at Chefinsford prison is 
also being?&ken over. 

As nuipHiers increase, super¬ 
vision ■j^SHhes more difficult. 
For ^iPCreasine numbers of 
p^pftere it. will inevitably lead 
-- '"more time being spent in 

- ,, of “on associ- 
ore -drastic action -becomes' arioen u, the evening period when 

travel 
and 

‘day- 
several other building or. 

, Iding schemas' have had to 
deferred. Cuts total £43m 

--.ween 1974-75 and 1977-7$, a 
thcr example of the accele- 

-.-ng crisis facing the penal 
; rtra. ' 

< 5y 1978-7,9, tbe Prison Depart- 
--nt hopes to complete 5,400 

v places by providing' more 
’ dt training prisons and 

ammodation - fotr - young 
aiders, but there appears to 
little nme left for manoeuvre^1 cells,, instead 

becomes' anon ", the 
over- •;essary to cope with 

...wding. 
: £r Jenkins, Hpme.J 
' -d on Monday, that that pipe 
-s perdously. close..: Already 

• prison population -is -more 
■ in 40,500. At 42*000 bver- 

they can meet, watch television, 
or play quiet games. Education 
classes also will suffer. 

Those concerned with 
prisoners’ rights are already 
giving warning of the dangers 
that can result from overcrowd- 

For the prison officers there 
are obviously increased diffi¬ 
culties in trying to keep the 
regime ticking over, let alone 
providing extras. 

The' report says: “ For all the 
increase in the size of the 
service and the complexity of 
the problems facing it, the key¬ 
stone of the service is still per¬ 
haps more than ever before the 
ability of the prison officer to 
handle relationships with diffi¬ 
cult people in the exacting 
environment of the total institu¬ 
tion.” - 

The report says the average 
annual cost of maintaining an 
inmate was about £2,210, com¬ 
pared with £1,840 in the previ- 

. ous financial year. The increase 
reflects pay and price rises and 
a small increase in tbe number 
of staff, but in real terms 
showed little change. 

Pay and allowances, 
and removal expenses 
superannuation allowances cost 
£63m out of total gross current 
expenditure of £88m. 

That figure would not be 
dramatically reduced even if the 
policy of treatment in the com¬ 
munity was applied to more 
Probation officers: The report 
discloses a critical and deplor¬ 
able state of overcrowding in 
many prisons, a spokesman for 
the National Association of Pro¬ 
bation Officers said (the Press 
Association reports). 

“ Society must realize that 
prison should be reserved only 
for those offenders who pose a 
real threat to the community”, 
he said. “ It is the responsibility 
or the Home Office to equip the 
probation and after-care service 
to supervise far more offenders 
in the community than at 
present ". 

A cut in the prison popula¬ 
tion was urgently needed. 
Report on the H'or* oj the Prison 
Department. 1974. Command 6148 
(Stationery Office, £1.55). 
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di 

Child-care 
lolicy 
xamined 

•“ - Our Legal Correspondent . 
Almost half the child 

•renders allowed back home 
a policy decision by the local 
thoriry into whose care, they 
d been 'placed committed 

- rther offences, a survey pub- 
:hed -in New Society . today 

-. ows. • 
But the proportion was little 
•tier among the children who 

\sre sprit to a residential insti- 
"tioq>'. • . • ■ 
- Ibe survey was carried out 
- Mr Michael Zander, Reader, 

i Law at the London School 
‘i/jj] Economics, to try to cast 

, ne light on the controversy 
Itt ^cer whether social workers 
. .. Ve allowing too many cbil-' 

.-'en in -care on criminal 
aigos to go home.- More than 

- 0 cases were studied; and 
: “ e social workers and. police 

1 * . solved in most' were inter- 
- . - ?wed. \ 

; The worst recidivism was 
long children who-had to be. 
nt home because there were 

residential places available, 
venty-four per cent • com¬ 

ined further offences. 
Stark differences of opinion 
e disclosed between social 

- . irkers and- the police on iow 
•*: deal with particular children, 

imost nine out of 10 of those 
nt home, by the. local 

U »•,„ :thority as a matter of policy 
‘•1 tt.(|are characterized .by the 

•' dice as peeding residential 
■ commodation. .. 

lafeguards on 
hild-kitler 

,vvere ineffective’ 
rom Our Correspondent 
hef field 
: Safeguards laid down by soc- 
1 workers when John Auck- 
nd, who had served a prison1 
ntence for .killing his; 'baby 
-.ughter, was. allowed to .look 

- :ter his three other small 
- -ildren were ineffective, Mr 
• maid Herrod. QC, told an 

- ’ quiry at Sheffield yesterday. 
■■J’-ie decision was at worst a 
’--jnumcntaJ error arid at best 

' unnecessary risk, he said. 
t “Mr Auckland, aged 31, of 

•jiafton, near Barnsley..1 latec 
' ittered to death -another 

tughter. - - 
Mr Herrod said only three 

.w'sits were made by social 
;jrkers during the 10 weeks- 
r Auckland lived alone with 

children. Health -visitors 
■ i not make even oneeffec- 
- ;e visit-' _ • .■ 
- The inquiry will publish a 
port arid recommendations 
ter. 

Hostels sought for down-and-out children 
. By Diana Geddes 

The situation of down-and-out 
children in London, featured in 
Tuesday night’s television docu¬ 
mentary, Johnny Go Home, will 
get worse so Jong as there is no 
improvement in the acute short¬ 
age of cheap single accommoda¬ 
tion . for single people, the 
Campaign for the Homeless and 
Rootless (Char) said yesterday. 

; Char, an umbrella . organiza¬ 
tion . for ■ several voluntary 
ageodes . helping • the single 
homeless in London, called on. 
London boroughs to provide 
small short-stay hostels in their 
areas. There the thousands of 
young people who flock., to 
London from the provinces each 
year in search of the bright 
lights and well paid work would 
have time to sort themselves 
out.'. . ‘ ‘ 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence in London, Miss June 
Lighrfoot, a field worker for 

the organization, said that the 
private rented sector, which 
used to provide cheap furnished 
single rooms, had been declin¬ 
ing sharply for several years. 
But the number of people 
needing such accommodation 
was growing. 

Some young people might find 
a room'in a voluntary hostel, 
hut expenditure cuts were 
threatening with closure many 
hostels dependent on grants. 
The public sector, concerned 
with housing families, had not 
yet come to grips with the diffi¬ 
culties of the single homeless 
although some steps were begin¬ 
ning to be taken. 

Miss Lightfoot said her 
organization knew of commer¬ 
cial hostels exploiting the short¬ 
age of accommodation for single 
people by charging high rents 
and providing little in return. 

Even if newly arrived young 
people were able to find work 

they soon found it impossible io 
keep it if they were having lo 
sleep rough every night, she 
said. From there it was all too 
easy to fail prey to the dangers 
of exploitation by homosexuals, 
drug addiction, crime and even 
violent death, as portrayed in 
the second part of. Tuesday's 
documentary. 

Her organization would like 
to see information points set up 
at all bus and train terminals, 
whose staff could direct newly 
arrived people to somewhere to 
live and could help them to look 
for work. 
Debate urged: Mr Norman 
Fowler. Shadow Secretary of 
State for Social Services, has 
asked for a Government inquiry 
into the plight of homeless 
childen in London and is to 
seek a Commons debate on the 
subject 

Leonard Buckley's review, 
page 13 

Catholics in 
plea for 
direct-grant 
schooling 
By Our Education 

Correspondent 
The Government's policy of 

phasing out direct-grant schools 
would spoil rhe educational 
chances of thousands of children 
from poor Roman Catholic 
homes, Cardinal Heenan, Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, has hepn 
told by a delegation of parents. 

Mr Norman St John-Stevas, 
Opposition spokesman ou edu¬ 
cation. science and the arts, who 
led the delegation, on Tuesday, 
said yesterday that the parents 
from' Roman Catholic direct- 
grant schools had also pointed 
out that the takeover of the 54 
Roman Catholic direct-grant 
schools might cost £50m in 
capital costs alone. 

The 54 schools take 5 per 
cent of Roman Catholic children 
as opposed to a national average 
of 2 per cent at direct-gmm 
schools. 

More than four fifths of the 
Roman Catholic children enjoy 
free places paid for by the local 
education authorities. Mr St 
John-Stevas said most of the 
parents would be unable to 
afford fees. 

The abolition of the schools 
would have catastrophic effects 
on educational standards within 
the Catholic community and the 
sacrifices made by generations 
of Catholic parents, teachers 
and educationists would be in 
vain. 

The parents say the school 
premises, which belong to reli¬ 
gious orders, would have to be 
bought at a cost to the taxpayer 
of £50ra. That was an “ absurd 
waste” of resources when gov¬ 
ernment spending on education 
was being cut. 

Mr Francis Crowley, secretary 
of the Catholic Direct-Grant 
Action Committee, said the dele¬ 
gation had been reassured by 
their meeting with the cardinal. 
They now understood that the 
bishops were being forced into 
accepting comprehensive educa¬ 
tion. 

British Rail criticized 
over Channel tunnel 

By Craig Seton 
The Channel tunnel project, 

officially abandoned six months 
ago, could have cost the United 
Kingdom less to build and 
operate than the expansion of 
existing ferry and_ air services, 
but was not “ indisputably ” 
better. . . * 

That is one of the mam con¬ 
clusions of the Channel Tunnel 
Advisory Group, appointed last 
year to untangle some of the 
complicated commercial and 
economic arguments for and 
against the projects. It con¬ 
tinued its work . after the 
abandonment of the scheme was 
announced in the Commons in 
January. _ ■ 

The group’s report, published 

The report said : “ Our result 
is fairly, robust though the 
tunnel is not. indisputably 
better than the expansion of 
existing services.” The rate of 
return on the project would 
probably increase if it was 
delayed for five years, accord¬ 
ing to the group’s estimates. 

It was impossible to assess 
the tunnel’s value without tak¬ 
ing account of rail facilities on 
both sides of the Channel. If 
the project was revised it would 
be necessary to review the rail 
component at an early stage 
with collaboration between the 
British and French railways. 

. If cross-Channel traffic con¬ 
tinued to expand on present 
forecasts and British Rail were 

today was prepared under the to offer an effective alternative 
•_i » ft**?*-,« „• ’   i . i. . • 

chairmanship of Sir Alec Cairn 
cross, Master of St Peter’s 
College, Oxford. It is parti¬ 
cularly critical of British Rail's 
role in the plans to deal with 
the difficulties posed by cross- 
Channel travel. 

British Rail’s attitude to cross- 
Channel traffic .bad seemed In¬ 
consistent. It had hailed die 
proposed high-speed rail link 
between London and the ter¬ 
minal as an important oppor¬ 
tunity, but had made virtually 
no attempt to provide, with the 
French and Belgians, a “pre¬ 
mium service ” whether via 
ferry or hovercraft to Paris or 
Brussels. 

The group estimates that by 
1990 some eight million people 
would want to travel by rail to 
the ports. The project’s cancel¬ 
lation had postponed, not re¬ 
moved, the difficulty. 

British Rail’s lack of “ imagi¬ 
nation and effort” in consider¬ 
ing ways of easing congestion 
to allow some Inter-City trains 
to connect with hovercraft at 
peak periods had not impressed 
the group. British Rail was also 
criticized for failing to capital¬ 
ize on the advantage of hover¬ 
craft travel. 

The group’s tentative estim¬ 
ates suggested that total United 
Kingdom operators’ costs 
“ would be less if the tunnel 
were built than if ferries and 
air services were expanded ”. 

to air travel, “ there can be no 
escape from heavy additional (Tnrm * Id air ? 
investment and it would be wise I *^I gyCllAI ICuA. 
to srart malting provision for 
some of it as soon as possible ”. 

The Department of the En¬ 
vironment would need to con¬ 
sider. whether the project was 
revived or not, how best to co¬ 
ordinate its supervision and in¬ 
fluence over British Rail's ship¬ 
ping, rail and hovercraft invest¬ 
ment programme. 

The report adds: “There can 
be little doubt that there will 
be significant growth in cross- 
Channel traffic and provision 
will have to be made by one 
means or another.” 

The group acknowledges that 
it was conceivable that io due 
course a road bridge “might be 
preferable ” despite heavy addi¬ 
tional costs and recommends 
rhat more thought should be 
given to other possibilities, such 
as bridges or a submerged tube. 
“A death blow”: Cancellation 
of the tunnel is “ a death blow 
to the north-west European 
high-speed system”, British Rail 
sdd yesterday. It said that had 
the project not been scrapped, 
it would have prepared a full 
evaluation using its own invest¬ 
ment criteria. 

The Channel Tunnel and alter¬ 
native cross Channel sen'iccs. 
Channel Tunnel Advisory Group 
(Stationery Office, £1.65). 

In brief 
Rate warrant 
on former JP 

A distress warrant for non¬ 
payment of £28.59 rates was 
issued at Pocklingron Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, north Humberside, 
yesterday against Lieutenant- 
Colonel John Derbyshire, aged 
61, a former magistrate. He said 
afterwards: ‘'When somebody 
calls for the money I shall pay 
up.” 

Colonel Derbyshire was 
removed from the bench at 
Poddington after 23 years by 
intervention of the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor when be refused to sign 
distress warrants because he 
objected to the rate increases 
imposed by the new district 
council. 

Ministry to pay 

Two croupiers sentenced 
for roulette fraud 

Two croupiers in a London 
gambling casino, Patricia 
McLeavy, aged 26, of Clapham 
Common, and Susan Pavect, 
aged 29, of May ton Street, 
Holloway, were said. at . the 

his sentence, he gave evidence 
for the Crown in the trial of 
Miss McLeavy, Miss Pavett, 
John Ernest ’Logue, aged 26, 
a croupier of Branch Hill, 
Hampstead, and Irvin Lipman, 

Centra] Criminal Court yester- aged 26, of Dingwall Gardens, 
»n - VinviA ufAil rVi oi 1 unuth >>rV« rt oil rlaninrl nlrxt. day to have used their'“youth, 

wit and good looks * to chear 
at roulette. 

Convicted of being concerned 
in a plot to defraud the Hert¬ 
ford Club, Mayfair, each was 
given a nine-month suspended 
jail sentence. 

The eourt was told . that 
Giacomo Marsagjtia, a profes¬ 
sional gambler, now serving 
four years in Jail after pleading 
guilty to plotting to defraud 
gambling clubs, made ap¬ 
proaches to casino staffs. After 

Hampstead, who all denied plot¬ 
ting to defraud the Hertford 
Club. Mr Logue also denied 
plotting to defraud clubs and 
casinos. 

They were all found guilty 
and Stanley Schacter, aged 34, 
a croupier, of Church Street, 
Lower Edmonton, admitted 
plotting to defraud-the Hertford- 
Club. Mr Logue was jailed for 
18 months, Mr Schacter for 12 
months and Mr Lipman, a 
“ compulsive gambler ”, for nine 
months. 

ife sentences 
case of 

Topped body 
Two brothers, David Winder, 
.ed 30, of Jubilee Drive, 

■■N^verpoot. and Thomas Winder,' 
. , of Reading Road,' Farn- 

irough, Hampshire, were sen- 
. ced to life imprisonment after 
ing convicted on majority 
rdicts of the murder -of: 

-,-ank. Ralphs, : aged 31, a 
i\.. ^oourer. 

•1. The prosecution bad'said that 
Ralphs was srabbed, -while 

^jng given a lift. 'Tie';car 
•; oke down and bis body. was 
?t't propped up in the front 

at while a taxi- was stopped. 
_,e body was later dumped in 

^-T’wood. 
-•'James Parker, aged - 30, 

Reading Road, Farnborougbl 
. is acquitted of the murder 

d of an alternative charge of 
'.. inslaughter. He was cohvitted 

' helping to conceal tbe. body. 
Mr Justice Mais was told that 

had been in prison for six. 
hubs. Sentencing him to' nine 
>nths* imprisonment,"he said:- 
^s I understand it, that means 
tually . your ...immediate 
lease.' You acted under the'- 
il influence' of Thomas 
inder.” ... 

AA member 
resigns 
over motorway 
By a Staff Reporter 

A leading conservationist has 
resigned from the Automobile 

.Association, whose director- 
general, Mr AJec Durie, on 
Tuesday publicly supported a 
proposal t<r build a Sheffield- 
Manchester motorway. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Gerald 
Haythorath waite, technical 
adviser to. the . Sheffield and- 
Peak District branch of the 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, announced that 
he was resigning from the AA 
after 40 years of full member¬ 

ship arid advising _ other 
members of.the council to-'do 
so. 

He described as “ a lot of 
rot” and “’unforgivable” sug¬ 
gestions by Dr Durie that a new 
motorway, / even if . it passed 
through part of the Peak Dis¬ 
trict National Park, would im¬ 
prove rather than detract from 
amenities^ 
Route change:' Mr Crosland, 
Secretary of State for the En¬ 
vironment, is to ask local 
’authorities whether the route 
of the proposed link road be¬ 
tween the A320 and the' M25 at 
Chertsey, - south of London, 
should be altered to avoid demo¬ 
lishing a sixteenth-century cott¬ 
age, Wheeler's ’ . Green in 
Bi rtatn’s Lane. 

- In a letter to. Mr Geoffrey 
Pajtie,. MP for Chertsey and 
Walton, Mr Carmichael, Under¬ 
secretary of State at the depart¬ 
ment, said: there - was now 
greater'-awareness of the need 
to protect our heritage, but a 
derision to . save the. cottage 
would mean “some, substantial 
delay” in providing the link 
road, and the relief it would 
bring to local roads. 

In. 1971, Mr Peter Walker, 
Mr Crosland’s predecessor, 

altered part, of-the same motor¬ 
way to save Homestead Cottage, 

Eg ham. 

Prince of Wales 
in air display 

The Prince of Wales proved 
himself a fully trained helicop¬ 
ter pilot yesterday when he 
took part in a display at the 
Royal Naval Air Station, Cu Id- 
rose. • 

Piloting a Wessex helicopter, 
the Prince led. his. flight on a 
mock rocket and machine-gun 
attack on a fort. Later he took 
another run 

Some of nearly two thousand doctors sitting qualifying examinations at Alexandra Palace, 
London, yesterday, to practise in the United States : Medical emigration is increasing. 

Damages of £23,800, with 
costs, will be paid by the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food ro Mrs Krystyna Fecsey, 
aged 36, a microbiologist, who 
contracted brucellosis, the cattle 
disease, through a “ leak ” of 
germs at the ministry labora¬ 
tory, Weybridge. whore she was 
doing research. In the High 
Court yesterday the ministry 
accepted responsibility for the 
leak. 

Doctor ordered 
to be struck off 

Dr John Philip Sedgwick of 
Wheatley House, Lucas Road. 
High Wycombe, who accepted 
£1,000 from the Barer Chemi¬ 
cal Company for testing a drug 
on patients, was ordered to be 
struck off the medical register 
yesterday. 

Finding him guilty of serious 
professional misconduct, the 
Disciplinary Committee of the 
Geoeral Medical Council de¬ 
cided that he bad not carried 
out a genuine clinical trial. He 
has 28 days in which to appeal. 

Campaign for elderly 
More than 70 organizations 

are to campaign from November 
through next year, designated 
“Age Action Year ” to publicize 
tbe difficulties of growing old. 
They hope to raise more than 
Elm for research into aging. 

£450,000 fire safety 
Improvements in fire safety 

precautions at 75 social service 
homes in Surrey, including .16 
for old people, initiated since 
the tragedy at Fairfield Hume, 
Nottinghamshire. will cost 
£450,000. 

Falling wall kills two 
Two building workers who 

died when a wall toppled on 
them at Croughton, Northamp¬ 
tonshire, were named yesterday 
as Mr Colin Wears, aged 33, 
and James Gray, aged 16, both 
of Finedon, Northamptonshire. 

Water rationed- 
Rationing of water supplies 

for 100,000 people in Northern 
Ireland began last night because 
of the low level of one of the 
province’s reservoirs. Homes 
affected are in co Down and co 
Armagh. 

Boys at girls' school 
Cranborne Chase girls’ public 

school in Wiltshire, is to offer 
six places at six-form level to 
boys, from September. 

City’s flood scheme 
The river Wensum. in Nor¬ 

wich, is to be widened at a cost 
of more than £109,000 to protect 
the city from floodiug. 

Cardinal Heenan protests 
about abortion directive 
By Out Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

Cardinal Heenan published 
yesterday the text of a letter to 
the Prime Minister protesting 
that the Government has en¬ 
couraged discrimination. in 
National Health Service appoint¬ 
ments against doctors who re¬ 
fuse to perform abortions. 

A memorandum to local 
health authorities from the De¬ 
partment of Health and Social 
Services has advised that doc¬ 
tors who .object to performing 
abortions on the grounds of 
conscience should not be ap¬ 
pointed to certain, posts. Car¬ 
dinal Heenan said in his letter. 
“ The memorandum effectively 
serves notice, on gynaecologists, 
anaesthetists and psychiatrists requires a large number 
who object to abortion that they doctors and nurses. 

have no future in the National 
Health Service”, he said. 

An undertaking was given io 
Parliament . at . the time the 
Abortion Act was being passed 
that “ doctors unwilling to 
break the age-old oath never to 
destroy life would not be penal¬ 
ized ”, Cardinal Heenan said. 
The memorandum had greatly 
disturbed Roman Catholic doc¬ 
tors and nurses, and he was 
writing on their behalf, but he 
pointed out there' were many 
others. ' 

In a statement he added: 
“The Abortion Acr is not work¬ 
ing as intended. In practice the 
state now provides facilities for 
abortion to all women for what¬ 
ever reason, and this service 

of 

Causes of death 
crash disclosed 

Mr Gilbert, the Minister for 
Transport, is arranging for 
yehide inspectors throughout 
Britain to be informed of the 
mechanical causes of the coach 
crash in May at Dibble’s Bridge, 
Yorkshire, in which 32 people 
were killed and 14 mjured. 

In a Commons written reply 
yesterday, he said that he 
would introduce other measures 
to reinforce the inspection of 
braking system. 

Self-help call for 
immigrants 

The watchword among 
minority immigrant communi¬ 
ties in Britain must be self- 
help, the Riinnymede Trust 
says today in a report, on the 
work of some community rela¬ 
tions councils. 

The report, prepared for the 

Commons select committee oo 
race relations and immigration, 
calls for a national assessment 

programme of all the councils. 

4,514 customers 
Mr Humble said that because 

more than 250 million pairs of 
shoes were sold annually, with 
most customers being satisfied, 
the industry felt that its bad 
Image was grossly unfair.; But 
footwear figured in a .quarter 
of telephoned complaints and 
12 per cent of written com¬ 
plaints- to tbe --Department of 

ector of the - office’s copsu- Prices and Consamer .Proiec- 
r affairs division, speaking; m tion. 

, hoe forum in London,.m^d ' “In the past nine months they 
tt the industry’s standards 'have dealt with 14,514 com- 
>uld be raised by setting up a-plaints from unhappy footwear 
ew, effective^ j. comprehen- .- customers: a d Fsmal. impres- 

cride of' practice, incor- "sion of boots leaking, soTes 

Derek Hams 

The footwear industry, which 
troubled by foreign imports 
i sluggish home orders, was 

ticized. yesterday...by., the 
Hce of Fair Trading for “a 
?ny dismal, record” in its 
ationships with .customers.' 

. Vlr James -JHumbK assistant 

snapping and heels falling off ”, 
he said. 

“Many customers ivho return 
shoddy goods fb the shop say 
they are met with -hostility 
and indifference, managers 
apparently ignorant of the law 
and reluctant, to act without 
clearance from head office.*’ 

No doubt some customers 
were unreasonable, and it was 
fair to say that talks about a 
code of practice started on the 
industry’s- initiative with the 
Office of Fair Trading. 

An independent shoe testing sponsored by William Timpson, 

gories such as “heavy duty”, 
“ everyday ” and “ fashion ”, 
would help customers and also 
avoid inappropriate use of 
footwear. 

Mr Rex Harvey, president of 
the British Footwear Manufac¬ 
turers* Federation, said belated 
ordering by footwear distribu¬ 
tors led to impossible demands 
on production capacity, in turn 
producing a real danger of a 
rundown in tbe industry's capa¬ 
city.' 

The forum, attended by many 
leaders of the industry, was 

Tim 
s. tuue- oi uiitniie, lutur- SIOH ui uonia icuaina, wra -- - -- w * 

aring a complaints proce-1 separating, upper splitting, dye centre was urgently needed. Ltd, in conjunction witn Shoe 
6 K indirafinff care- end Toother News. staining, zips sticking, straps Better labelling, indicating cate- 

Man is free to 
publicize new 
pop concert site 

Sidney Rawle, the “ under¬ 
ground ” publisher jailed for 
advertising the Windsor Free 

Pop Festival after it had been 
banned was freed from prison 
yesterday in the interests of the 
public. 

Mr Justice Kilner Brown said 
in the High Court that Mr 
Rawle could perform a useful 
function in helping co publicize 
the fact that this year’s festival, 
originally planned for Windsor, 
is now ro be held at Watchfield, 
Oxfordshire. “I hope he wjll do 
this ”, tbe judge said. 

Mr Rawle, aged 29, was jailed 
on June 17 for advertising the 
Windsor festival in his news¬ 
paper, IT. 

The judge told Mr Rawle that 
if he was guilty of rhe slightest 
infringement of the court orders 
baniiHig tbe Windsor festival be 
would inevitably go back to 
prison. 

After his release, Mr Rawle, 
dressed in a purple shirt, grey 
velvet rrousers and knee-length 
boots, said he would be working 
hard to promote Lite nine-day 
“Fourth People’s Free Festi¬ 
val ”, planned to start at 
Watchfield on August 23. 

He said many pop groups 
were expected. The promoters 
would be doing their best to 
ensure the event was better 
organized than in the past. 

He said there must be no 
repeat of last year's events at 
Windsor, when the festival was 
broken up by tbe police and 
many people were arrested. 

Tbe Association of District 
Councils yesterday passed an 
emergency resolution express¬ 
ing grave concern about the 
lack of consultation with the 
local council over the Home 
Office decision to change the 
venue of the festival from 
Windsor to Watchfield. 

The association said the short 
notice of the change was 
totally inadequate in view of 
the health hazards that would 
result unless proper arrange¬ 
ments were made far the 
expected influx of enthusiasts. 

‘Needless’ fears of heart-attack victims 
By John Roper . 
Medical Reporter 

Those who care for patients 
with heart attacks should have 
rehabilitation iu mind from tbe 
beginning, a report published 
yesterday by tbe Royal College 
of Physicians says. 

Nearly half die survivors have 
had only a mild attack without 
residual physical disability. 
Those with extensive damage 
could usually be recognized at 
an early stage and most patients 
should be able to return to 
work after a few weeks. 

The report, by a working 
party of the college and of the 
British Cardiac Society, is aimed 
at informing doctors rather than 
patients about rehabilitating 
heart-attack victims, particularly 
in the use of exercise. Present¬ 
ing it to the press, the doctors 
agreed that the need was to 
overcome needless but under¬ 
standable fear of victims of a 
heart atrack. As far as regaining 
much of normal life was con: 
corned, the attitude of the 
patient was of prime impor¬ 
tance. 

The general conclusion was 
that Britain has-lagged behind 
in the study of physical train¬ 
ing as a therapeutic measure. 

Gentle exercise, such as walking 
and cycling, done on a progres¬ 
sive programme was useful. 
Eighteen holes of golf once a 
week could be damaging, but 
nine holes or fewer three times 
a -week first class. 

Ideally, rehabilitative exer¬ 
cise after a heart atrack should 
be under medical supervision 
because of the added degree of 
safety in the early stages. But 

,-that Was expensive and ineffi¬ 
cient because of the high drop¬ 
out rate from classes, which was 
about 60 per cent or more. 

The report says that fear of 
another attack and sudden 
death in the patient, his rela¬ 
tives, family doctor and em¬ 
ployer encourages over-protec¬ 
tion and was the main stum¬ 
bling block to an early return 
to work. 

While supporting the general 
conclusion that some exercise 
is useful in rehabilitating a 
heart attack sufferer, one mem¬ 
ber of the working party. Dr 
Walter Somerville, lecturer in 
cardiology ro the Middlesex 
Hospital Medical School, 
advised against persuading a 
roan to run if he does not want 
to. 
Infant heart surgerv: Dr Elliot 
Shinebourne. consultant paedia¬ 

tric cardiologist at rhe Crump¬ 
ton Hospital, London, said 
yesterday that it was time it 
was realized that infants and 
children with congenital heart 
disease could receive treatment 
under the NHS as good as any¬ 
where in the world. There was 
no reason, he told a meeting nl 
the British Heart Foundation at 
the Royal College of Surgeons, 
for them to be taken ahroad.. 

Apart from several centres in 
London there were excellent, 
fully equipped units in Liver¬ 
pool, Leeds. Newcastle upon 
Tyne, Oxford. Bristol and 
Southampton. Some of the 
operations had been perfected 
in this country and sureenns 
here had played an important 
part in lowering the age at 
which an operation could be 
done. Much distress could be 
caused when well-meaning in¬ 
dividuals raised money to send 
children abroad. 
Operation on baby: David 
Nicolle, aged three weeks, has 
been fitted with a heart pace¬ 
maker in the Royal Hospital for 
Sick Children, Glasgow (the 
Press Association reportsl. He 
was born with a congenital 
heart block, and is believed to 
be the youngest Eritish baby to 
be given a pacemaker. 

Report brings safer cigarettes closer 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Independent Scientific 
Committee on Smoking and 
Health published its first report 
yesterday, bringing perceptibly 
closer the day when safer cigar¬ 
ettes made from tobacco sub¬ 
stitutes are marketed. 

The committee, under tbe 
chairmanship of Dr Robert 
Hunter, Vice-Chancellor and 
Principal of Birmingham Uni¬ 
versity, has been examining 
tobacco substitutes and addi¬ 
tives io tobacco products, and 
their testing and marketing in 
the United Kingdora. 

The report lays down guide¬ 
lines for cigarette manufactu¬ 
rers in testing tobacco substi¬ 
tutes. When the Hunter com¬ 
mittee is satisfied that a com¬ 
pany would be acting respon¬ 
sibly in marketing a tobacco 
substitute that has been tested 
according to the guidelines, such 

pscudo-cigarettes, safer than tbe 
real thing, will appear in the 
shops. 

That day could be quite soon. 
For example. Imperial Tobacco 
is building a factory in Ayrshire 
that will be ready to start pro¬ 
ducing substitute cigarettes 
next year. Most of the other 
companies have also been wait¬ 
ing for the report, and are 
equally far alieacl in preparing 
the safer cigarettes. 

Announcing the publication 
of the report to the Commons, 
Dr Owen, Minister of State at 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security, said that any 
new product needed to be 
patiently and exhaustively 
rested for . new health risks 
before it was marketed. The 
Government thought that “if 
manufacturers and importers of 

committee on the testing of 
tobacco substitutes in three 
stages prior to marketing, 
tobacco substitute materials 
might help to reduce the risk 
to health run by those who can¬ 
not give up cigarette smoking." 

Restrictions on the use of 
additives in tobacco in the 
United Kingdom have prevented 
the import of flavoured cigar¬ 
ettes popular in the rest of 
Europe and America. They have 
also prevented the manufacture 
of types of cigarettes sold ex¬ 
tensively in other countries. 
Since the Finance Act of 1970 
there is no longer need for that 
restriction to protect tbe Inland 
Revenue, but it is still necessary 
to guard against health risks 
from exposure to or inhalation 
of the smoke from the pyroliza- 
tion of tobacco products con¬ 
taining additives. The Hunter 

cigarettes abide by the guide- guidelines will serve to filter 
lines prepared by the Hunter such health risks. 
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Seven point plan for textiles fails to 
satisfy angry Labour MPs: 
industry ‘fed up with promises’ 
House of Commons 

MR VARLEY, Secretary of State 
for Industry (Chesterfield, Lab), 
in a statement about help to the 
textile, clothing, and footwear in¬ 
dustries, said: First, we have 
decided to provide up to Z20m 
under Section S of the Industry 
Act, 1972, to raise productivity in 

i the clothing industry, through help 
for modernization and reequip¬ 
ment. It will be atuilable to all 
sectors. 

This is a medium to long-term 
measure which will help the whole 
textile industry, whicb depends on 
the clothing industry for a signif¬ 
icant proportion of its domestic 
sales. Details will be announced 
shortly, after further discussions 
with the clothing economic deve¬ 
lopment committee. 

Scconu, we are ready to explore 
with other sectors the scope and 
need for schemes under tile In¬ 
dustry Act which are suited to 
their particular circumstances. 
provided the financial resources 
can be found. Discussions have 
already begun with the footwear 
and jcYsev fabric Industries. 

Third, ' public purchasing. 
Government departments are being 
asked to ensure that they get their 
requirements of textiles, clothing 
and footwear from British manu¬ 
facturers and that these use British 
materials, i hope that other pur¬ 
chasers in the public sector will, as 
far as possible within present con¬ 
straints, be guided by the same 
principle. Jt would be against our 
interests as an exporting nation to 
violate the international rules 
about discrimination. Nor can the 
Exchequer be expected to accept 
grossly unfavourable terms for 
domestic products. 

Fourth, we stand ready to invoke 
the safeguards provided in the Gat! 
Multi-Fibre Arrangement where 
imports of textiles or clotblng 
cause or threaten disruption. 
Consistently with the MFA. the 
European Commission is negotiat¬ 
ing bilateral arrangements, cover¬ 
ing the Community as a whole, 
with the principal supplier coun¬ 
tries. to prolong and in some cases 
extend the existing restraints on 
the more sensitive products. The 
Community have just completed 
negotiations on these lines with 
Hongkong 

Extended restraints on Taiwan 
will be published shortly. If orher 
negotiations cannot be brought to 
a speedy conclusion wc would be 
entitled' to propose that the 
Community use the provisions in 
the MFA which allow importing 
countries to take their own safe¬ 
guards. 

in the case of footwear. Poland. 
Romania, and Czechoslovakia have 
undertaken rbat their exports to 
the United Kingdom of tneoN 
leather footwear nlll be at a I'vel 
hcfwecn 3 3nd 10 per cent below 
tliai of comparable exports In 1974. 
V.'e are keeping the position on 
footwear under careful review. 

To consider action in good rime, 
v.e must know about potentially 
disruntive imports. The Govern¬ 
ment's fifth measure is accordingly whatever assists 
to applv to all clothing and textile „ .Sise “n 
Imports from nun-EEC sources the 
surveillance licensing which is 
already in force for some man¬ 
made fibres, vams and fabrics. 
These arc not import controls: 
licences trill be issued on demand. 
This extended surveillance will 
take effect from September 1. The 
administrative arrangements will 
be announced as soon as possible. 

Sixth, anti-dumping powers. An 
industry which thinks it has (he 
makings of a case for use uf these 
powers should not hesitate to come 
immediately to the Department of 
Trade, whom they will find very 
ready to give advice and help and 
to take vigorous action where 
dumped imports cause or Threaten 
material injury. Cases have to be 
properly investigated: but where 
there is a good case and an im¬ 
minent threat of injury we have 
power* to take provisional action 
fur up to six itloams. 

Finally, the ceilings on duty-free 
imports from Portugal will be pro¬ 
perly applied. Members will know 
that customs duties bave been 
reimposed from July 13 on woven 
outer garments. 

The immediate difficulties of 
these industries spring primarily 
from the worldwide decline in 
demand for their products. Our 
aim is to assist a constructive 
response to change and to avoid 
change at a pace whicb causes 
undue social hardship. 

The range of measures 1 have 
announced shows the Govern¬ 

ment's determination to sec tex¬ 
tile, clothing and footwear indus¬ 
tries which are profitable and com¬ 
petitive so as to provide secure and 
well paid Jobs. 

MR HESELTINE, Opposition 
spokesman on Industry (Henley, 
t)—The House will suspect there 
Is not a great deal new in the 
statement. What calculations nas 
he made of the impact of today’s 
announcement on the level of 
demand and employment in the 
industries concerned ? 

Is the £20m included In the 
£100m already announced or is ii 
additional expenditure ? Could he 
explain the Impact of spending 
£2Dm on increased productivity ai 
a time of falling demand ? 1 would 
bare thought it could only have the 
effect of increasing unemployment 
in the industry. 

MR VARLEY—Regarding the im¬ 
pact on employment, this scheme 
has and will be welcomed by the 
EDC who have been arguing for a 
scheme of this sort for some time. 
The textile industry believes it will 
assist them a great deal. 1 am 
confident that In the medium and 
long term it will help the industry- 

The £20m will cotne from the 
allocation of ElOOm announced by 
the Chancellor but should tt 
become necessary to increase that 
amount it will be Increased by 
perhaps up to E5m to assist this 
scheme. 

MR LAMOND (Oldham. Easi. 
Lab)—The seven points he out¬ 
lined do little to assist the textile 
industry. Many of them are mere 
restatements. The suggestion that 
surveillance will be extended docs 
not help the Immediate problem, 
nnr does the £20m assist either. 

The textile industry Is already 
capital intensive and efficient and, 
as far as I know, the employers 
have not asked For the £20m. 

MR VARLEY’—1 am snrry he 
cannot welcome the scheme. The 
clothing EDC have welcomed the 
facr that £20m is being provided to 
modernize the clothing industrv, 
which directly will help the textile 
industrv. in these days when w 
hear calls from some MPs fur 
reductions in public expenditure 
£20n ought to be welcomed. 

MR RICHARD WAINWRTGHT 
iColne Valley. LI—There may be a 
mild welcome to his statement In 
some sectors among those who are 
still surviving in these industries. 
On anti-dumping, where his state¬ 
ment Is meamneless reoetitinn. 
will he at least seek the help of the 
Foreign Secretary in getting our 
embassies overseas to assist these 
manufacturers to make their case, 
which is a notoriously difficult 
oDeration. bv producing evidence 
of local producers chorine b*ii 
prices at home and low prices for 
exports to this country ? 

MR VARLEY—His suggestion 
on assistance from overseas posts 
is valuable. I understand some 
work is already done and some 
help already given. It is something 
I will follow through. 

On anti-dumping the Sccretarv 
of State for Trade is ready to give 
whatever assistance he can where 

made out. I urge 
all MPs where they believe further 
assistance is required to take up 
the offer chat has been made. 

MR DANIEL JONES (Burnley, 
Lab)—There are many in the tex¬ 
tile industry who believe with the 
Prime Minister chat there are im¬ 
mense difficulties with regard to 
import controls. 

MR VARLEY—Of total produc¬ 
tion of textiles, a third go to borne 
demand, a third exported and a 
third to carpets and other pro¬ 
ducts. I am not at all certain if we 
were to follow the course some 
Labour and Conservative MPs pro¬ 
pose and impose Import restric¬ 
tions there would not be retali¬ 
ation against the third of textiles 
exported. 

MR MADDEN (Sowerby, Lab)- 
The textile industry is fed up with 
Government promises and Govern¬ 
ment expressions of sympathy. 
(Labour cheers.) II Mr Varley 
does not know what is causing the 
crisis in the textile Industry, they 
do. It is the influx of cheap foreign 
Imports. (Renewed Labour 
cheers.) 

Will he acknowledge this fact 
and act upon it ? 

Could we have the urgency 
which this crisis deserves from the 
Government and not further lip- 
scrvlce statements of this sort. 
(Renewed Labour cheers.) This is 
going to add to the growing cyn¬ 
icism and bitterness which exists in 
the British textile industry. 

MR VARLEY—The solution he 

advocates has already been 
rejected by the Government. 
(Labour protests.) That was done 
on May 23. I would have thought 
be would bave welcomed the 
scheme instead of his earplug crit¬ 
icism. We stand readv to help. We 
are not unmindful of the problems 
or the industry. We are doing all 
we can to help. It would help the 
Government if Mr Madden started 
to supporr us. 

MR CHURCHILL (Stretford, 
C)—Is he seriously suggesting chat 
his department has received no 
evidence of dumping of textiles in 
this country ? Will he undertake 
that when his department docs 
receive such evidence he will act 
promptly to introduce anti-dump¬ 
ing regulations ? 

MR VARLEY—We stand ready 
ro act where there is dear evidence 
of dumping. If he has evidence of 
dumping, be must take the matter 
up with the Secretary of State for 
Trade. It will be examined seri¬ 
ously. 

MR JAMES MARSHALL 
(Leicester, South. Labi—There ore 
70,000 people in the East Midlands 
dependent on the hosiery and knit- 
wear industries. This statement 
will do nothing to relieve Lhc 
despair and despondency which wc 
had on the Prime Minister's state¬ 
ment on May 23. 

The Government must realize 
rhat unless something is done ro 
stimulate home demand for British 
produced textiles there will not bo 
a British textile industry to take 
advantage of the boom he and 
other Cabinet ministers continue to 
tell us will come in 1976. 

MR VARLEY—1The E20m of 
assistance to the clothing industry' 
will directly, although it will take 
time, assist British textiles. Is Mr 
Marshall confident that if we were 
to impose import controls there 
would not be retaliation against a 
third of our textiles which are 
exported ? (Labour cries of 
** Yes ’*.) 

MR TOM TORNJEY (Bradford. 
South. Lab)—There is near despair 
in Bradford and the whole of the 
West Yorkshire textile area. 
Would Mr Varley make the strong¬ 
est representations on the Prime 
Minister to change his mind on 
import controls ? We textile MPs 
are not prepared to accept bland 
statements that controls will do no 
good. We arc cominced otherwise. 
(Labour cheers.) 

MR VARLEY—The wont textile 
industry scheme has been widely 
welcomed. This clothing industry 
scheme is comparable and I am 
confident it will help the textile 
industry. 

MR McGUTRE (lace. Lab)—This 
is the same kind of palliative we 
have bad In the past and it will do 
nothing for the industry. He and f 
are sponsored MPs of die National 
Union of Mlneworkers. When the 
miners wanted cheap coal imports 
stopped, we stopped them. 

If these rotton spinning mills 
close the verdict will be passed in 
the industry on this Labour 
Government and there will not be a 
Labour Government after the next 
election. (Cheers and laughter.) 

MR VARLEY—I am not sure the 
textile industry is comparable with 
the coal situation. 

MR MICHAEL MORRIS fNorth- 
ampton. South, C>—The shoe 
areas are fed up with seeing their 
workforce on short time and unem¬ 
ployed when the workers of the 
Comecon countries are on full 
time. Since 1973 a copper-bot¬ 
tomed case has been put forward 
that there has been dumping from 
the Comecon countries. When are 
we going to get action ? 

MR VARLEY—We have taken 
action about imports of footwear 
from eastern European countries. 

MR NOBLE (Rossendale. Lab)— 
Will the surveillance he associated 
with textiles be extended for foot¬ 
wear and will he change the anti¬ 
dumping regulations so that when 
a case Is firsr presented to the 
department goods are held at rhe 
quayside until the importer has 
shown they are not being 
dumped ? 

MR VARLEY—On surveillance, 
I will consider that further. I hope 
he will not damn this scheme until 
he has seen the comments of those 
employed directly in the textile 
and clotblng industry. I am confi¬ 
dent when MPs have seen It and 
had time to examine it tbey will 
realize it is of benefit to the in¬ 
dustry. 

MR TORNEY unsuccessfully 
sought an emergency debate on the 
statement- 

Rebuilding 
6tatty slum’ 
of Piccadilly 
Circus 

MR LIPTON (Lambeth. Central. 
Lab) asked what plans ttm Secre¬ 
tary1 of State for cite Environment 
was considering for the develop¬ 
ment of Piccadilly Circus- 

MR CROSLAND—There are no 
schemes for the redevelopment of 
Piccadilly Circus before me at 
present. The Greater London 
Council and Westminster City 
CouncH have reached 3n advanced 
stage In their consideration of the 
plans bv Trust Houses Forte LLd 
for the redevelopment and rehabi¬ 
litation of the Criterion site. 

Tbe City Council are also consi¬ 
dering a scheme recently submitted 
by Land Securities for limited 
redevelopment of part of the 
Monica site. 

MR LIPTON—How much lunger 
must ivc put up with this ratty 
slum In the heart of the Metropolis 
which many people regard as the 
centre of the world ? When is he 
going to do something above 
removing this disgusting eyesore 
which gees worse and worse with 
the passage of time ? 

It is no use telling us about ail 
these bodies. They have been busy 
for years, but the result is nothing. 

MR CROSLAND—J hope the 
Government will not be added to 
this list of busy-bodies. 1 du not 
entirely share bis approach to this. 

I have, like many MPs. been a 
consistent opponent of many of the 
grandiose schemes for comprehen¬ 
sive redevelopment of Piccadilly 
Circus that have been put up trom 
the days of Jack Cotton onwards. 

I am attached to the opposite 
view that we should gradually im¬ 
prove Piccadilly Circus, certainly 
by a gradual process of rehabili¬ 
tation. and do that within the gen¬ 
eral scale that Piccadilly Circus 
now possesses and turn our backs 
on all forms of gigantic schemes. 
(Cheers.) 

Changes in rules for 

Report does not 
affect Channel 
tunnel decision 

MR COSTAIN (Folkestone and 
H.vihc. C) asked the Secretary nf 
Scare for the Environment when he 
expected to publish the Cairncross 
report on the Channel tunnel. 

MR CROSLAND (Grimsby, 
Lab)—This report i.% beins pub¬ 
lished too ay. l'nc advisory group 
found that the traffic and cost- 
benefit studies were an advance on 
previous work. It made a number 
of points whicb wifi be belpfol in 
assessing any future tunnel pro¬ 
ject. They also raised a number of 
issues about tbe cross-Channel ser¬ 
vices. which I am considering with 
my colleagues. 

MR RATHBONE (Lewes. Cl— 
There are those people wbo hope 
that the Cairncross report will lead 
the Government to reassess the 
viability of a Channel tunnel and 
re-start work on it as soon as 
possible, particularly bearing In 
mind that it docs not cost the 
taxpayers In tills country one 
penny. 

MR CROSLAND—No. The 
report was not intended to be, nor 
is ft, a complete reassessment of 
the tunnel project such that it 
would cause the Government to 
reassess the decision they took, 
and which I announced some 
months ago. 

MR EDMUND MARSHALL 
(Goole, Lab>—Does the report 
make any comparative evaluation 
of the distinct concepts of rail and 
road orientation schemes for a tun¬ 
nel ? If so. what conclusion docs 
it reach, and does Mr Crosland 
agree ? 

MR CROSLAND—I have only 
had the opportunity of a quick 
reading. It reaches the conclusion 
which will not be palatable to 
either myself or a Jot of my collea¬ 
gues, which is that the more rall- 
orie mated it is, the less profitable 
it is from the economic point of 
view. 1 would nor like to comment 
in auy greater detail until I have 
had a longer opportunity of study¬ 
ing the report. 

MR HEALEY, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Leeds. East, Lab), 
moved the second reading of rhe 
Remuneration, Charges and Grants 
Bill. 

He said the House had, by an 
overwhelming majority, approved 
the White Paper on the attack on 
inflation. Today they were discuss¬ 
ing the legislation to support the 
voluntary policy for incomes which 
the House had approved. 

This-Bill (he said) removes legal 
obstacles to effect the operation of 
the voluntary policy, and ensures 
that the Government hare at their 
disposal effective means oF dis¬ 
couraging employers and their 
workpeople in both the public and 
private sectors to break the pay 
limits. 

It did not impose legal controls 
on pay as such. On the other hand, 
it did ensure that the Government, 
workpeople and their employers, 
would have the best passible 
chance of making sure that the 
voluntary policy worked. 

The Bin relieved employers of 
contractural obligations to give 
remuneration in excess of the pay 
limit. The Price Code would ensure 
that applications for price in¬ 
creases were supported by the rele¬ 
vant information about pay settle¬ 
ments, and would provide for sanc¬ 
tions through the Price Code 
whereby the whole amount of any 
pay settlement which broke the 
pay limit—not just the excess over 
the limit—could be disallowed for 
price increases. 

The Government would not 
hesitate to enforce the sanctions 
should the need arise. The price of 
excess! vc pay settlements was 
bound to be a loss of jobs. 

What we want most (he said) is 
a voluntary policy, avoiding the 
establishment of further complex 
machinery reparate from Govern¬ 
ment departments, responsible for 
engaging in detailed examination 
of large numbers of pay settle¬ 
ments. That is why we are not 
proposing the establishment of a 
pay board. 

They already had all the institu¬ 
tions needed for rhe operation of 
an effective voluntary policy. The 
Price Commission was working 
well and the legislation under 
which it was operating—whose 
extension was provided for in this 
Bill—c oa hied the Government, 
subject to a proper measure of 

parliamentary control, to develop 
the policy to take account of 
changing economic conditions. 

No change would be possible 
under the BQi in the definition of 
the pay limit for the purpose or the 
sanctions. or For relieving 
employers of contracturai oblig¬ 
ations, without the express consent 
of both Honses. 

The Bill provided that an order 
■ in council should be made if the 
rules on pay were revised. Tbe 
order would cease to have effect 
unless approved by both -Houses 
within 30 sitting days. In practice 
the Government envisaged that If 
such an order were required they 
would ask both Houses to approve 
the new rules before they came 
into effect. 

The Government would not bring 
new pay limit rules into cffeci 
without the prior consent of Par¬ 
liament. In the next 12 months 
they envisaged using the procedure 
only if It was necessary to remove 
rough edges or block loopholes 
which came to light. 

YYe cannot (he said l just have a 
poliev for 12 months and then let 
tilings rip. We have to get inflation 
down to 10 per cent by next 
autumn and then we must make 
further efforts to get ft to single 
figures. We have to get inflation 
down to that of our International 
competitors. 

The guidance the Government 
would need to give negotiators In a 
year was bound to be different 
from the guidance given now by 
the White Paper. For example, he 
did nor helieve the flat £6 limit 
could la*:t for more than unc year. 

The common sense course was to 
proride For changes in the operat¬ 
ing rules of the policy to be sub¬ 
ject to pariiamenmrv control, and 
that was v.-har the Bill did. 

The Government themselves 
envisaged that any new rules 
should result, like rhe current 
rules, from a new agreement with . 
the Tl’C. He hoped the CBI would 
also join. 

Elimination of the provision for 
changing tbe pay limit would make 
it impossible to allow modifica¬ 
tions, even where they were 
wanted by both sides of industry. 

If It ever proved necessan 
Introduce the reserve powei 3 
would not be retrospective 
would be no question of impai 

pay made In an ea. 
semement to the permitted 1™ 

The .powers could be used i 
from the date after the BU( bee 
law. An employer codld not 
piuushed for what be did be 

*cre was no q 
non of employees paying \ 
money already received. - 

Once _ they became law 
Government would ■ 
reduce-the excess 
been negotiated an 

be able- 
which ■- 

settled 

The Government were not pro¬ 
posing to restrict the freedom of 
local authorities to fix rent levels, 
hut if it emerged next year that a 

significant ^number of authorities 
were making . unnecessarily ' [arise 
rent increases and in so doing 
prejudicing-the success of the Gov- . --- 
ernmant’s attack on inflation the , P^aiaes'On exnpioyers for ha* 
rent limiting powers of the Ho us- maae excessive settlements h<» 
ing Rents and Subsidies Act 1975 the Bu! was enacted. Once-the 
were available and the Secretary of Y®* “w, the Government couit 
State for the- Environment would' *ney chose, exercise a power 
not hesitate to use them if he reduce --*- 
thought it essential to do so. 

The Conservative Party refused 
to support the White Paper last 
night on tbe grounds that it- had 
little to do with today’s Bill. Yet 
Mrs Thatcher bad now put down a 
motion declining to give a second 
reading to the Bill whose only 
purpose was to make possible a 
voluntary incomes policy whicb 
she had undertaken to support. 

He could not help feeling con- _ ___ 
fused at what exactly all this - tween August 1 and that dav h 
manoeuvring meant and how li the date when tbe Bill aniiTi 
fitted in with Torv front bench Rrioat '=•**“"*■ -- 
statements over the last few days. 

First, tiie Conservative motion 
complained that the Bill provided 
for existing contractual rates to be 
overriding bv a White Paper not 
open to parliamentary amendment 
But ir would make nonsense oF a 
policy limiting pay settlements if 
employers were tied by contractual 
agreements to pay more. Tbe TUC 
and CBI accepted tbe need for this 
clement in the Bill. 

The Opposition’s second com- _ 
plaint was that pay limits were to'“ Opposition was that" the*Bin 
be interpreted by the Secretary of vided for undefined lncreasi-s 
btare instead of tbe court. The housing subsidies.- He had ra 
policy was tbe responsibility of tbe clear that the cost of tbe assist 
Government. Ir was right and sen- which would be given by ecu 
sible that a minister rather than a government to local amhoritici 
judge should take the rcsponsibil- this purpose, would be fSOm 
ity for explaining this. one year only. .. 

It was Ear better that the House This had been a kmg hot sunn 
should be able, under the present and July was tbe crueUe-n moi 
policy, to question rbe minister Tempers' could run high - 
responsible In a way quite impos- -"'r— -- - 
siMe when the Conservative 
Government transferred compar¬ 
able responsibility to the chairman 
of the Fay Board nr Price Commis¬ 
sion. 

The Opposition’s third anxiety 
was about tile additional sanctions 
or powers in reserve. The whole 
purpose o£ this Bill was to avoid 
the need for compulsory wage con¬ 
trol. The question of wbat would 
happen if it proved Inadequate 
would be for tbe House to discuss, 
hut the Government were deter¬ 
mined to do their utmost to see 
that occasion did hot arise. 

Royal assent. They would a* 
able to roll back an overp^, 
to an earlier date to-orter? 
able to punish an empkraer- 
malting a settlement. 

But if an employer had an nr 
or notice . served ■ against l 
requiring him to reducedie li 
of payments from that date, and 
refused to comply with Ctbeu 
undereariler legislation, he wv 
be liable for prosecution ond« , . 
method or another. 

The fourth complaint of 

Opposition should think h 
about the nation’s interests bef ' 
voting for-their motion. None 
the anxieties expressed were hi “ 
fled, and still less did they con 
tute a reason for opposing a. 1 - 
which was essential if the Gove 
ment were to take . oa ioflati 
There was no practical altentat • 
to the Government’s policy. - 

It would be a pity if, at this tf 
when the .nation as a whole v 
united behind a poliev which » 
die only chance to pull the rati 
through, the House of Comma 
was the" only Importani body tifM 
join that unity. . r . . ideal t 

Ministers mesmerized by verbal fantasies ,?rnin£ 
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Opposi¬ 

tion spokesman on Treasury' and 
economic affairs (East Surrey. C), 
moved an Opposition amendment, 
declining a second reading for a 

which provides for existing Bill 

Parliamentary notices 

contractual rights to be overridden 
by a White Paper which is not 
upen to parliamentary amendment; 
For the legal obligations imposed 
by the White Paper to be inter¬ 
preted by a member of tbe Cabinet 
instead of by the Courts; which 
leaves to a further unpublished Bill 
the specification of additional 
sanctions referred to In rbe White 
Paper; and provides for an unde¬ 
fined increase in indiscriminate 
housing subsidies. 

He said the opposition had not 
opposed the White Paper in the 
present emergency, but he was 
concerned about the way the Gov¬ 
ernment were choosing to carry 
out iheir solution ; about the 
means chosen to achieve their end. 

Tbe imposition of a system of 
pnee control, with a pattern of 
subsidies alongside it. was likely to 
do grave damage to the housing 
situation and to the state of the 
economy. 

In housing, price fixing was lead¬ 
ing to fewer houses being available 
to those in need, decline of hous¬ 
ing stock, and an extension of the 
waiting list society. 

If the policy was more than" 
voluntary it was important that the 
sanctions should be imposed in a 
way which, people could accept and 
respect. 

They wanted an assurance that if 
any substantial or significant 
changes were to be made during 
tbe forthcoming recess they would 
not be proceeded with until the 

House bad had an opportunity to 
consider them. 

There was further damage to the 
rule of law in the whole approach. 
He appreciated that the Secretary 
of Sate for Employment needed to 
search for a new formula, but be 
had produced the worst possible 
formula. The Conservative Govern¬ 
ment had had a clear code which 
was debated in draft and approved 
with a board established by Act of 
Parliament. In the 1966 legislation 
there was a different machinery 
again with an accountable board. 

There they had this curious nan- 
statutory provision capable of 
overriding directions by reference 
to the annex drafted by the TUC in 
relation to which many questions 
could be raised. 

guarantee that that would not 
happen again.- 

MR HEALEY said Sir G. Howe 
was appearing to make a strong 
case for a return to a fully - B edged 
statutory policy of the nature .he 
advocated so eloquently when a 
minister in the last Conservative 
Government 

Did the policy apply so as to 
secure no more than £6 a week 
maximum to individuals on an 
individual basis, which was what 
the annex appeared to suggest, or 
did ir apply, as the White Paper 
suggested, to settlements on a 
payroll basis ? 
• How did It apply to incremental 

scales ? When did it start 7 How 
did it apply to consequences of 
arbitration or agreements entered 
into before or after the publication 
of the White Paper ? 

By whom were these matters to 
be resolved ? There was no provi¬ 
sion in the legislation for notice to 
be given to any of the people likely 
to be affected, no provision for 
rights of representation to the 
Secretary of State and no provision 
for right of appeal. Under the 1966 
legislation a union bad brought 
proceedings for their rights under 
a pre-existing contractual .agree¬ 
ment. There was by no means any 

SIR G. HOWE said the cap fitted 
an the heads of Labour ministerx. 
They had been mesmerized by their 
own verbal fantasies in seeking to 
provide a statutory policy by 
voluntary means. The fact was that 
tbey had a statute. 

The heart of the.matter was the 
undisclosed Bill. Legislation bad 
been prepared.' How could the 
Government justify not disclosing 
it to the Commons 7 If the Govern¬ 
ment were going to call on Parlia¬ 
ment to enact that legislation, if 
necessary forthwith, how could 
MPs be expected to do so if they 
had not seen It ? Was the 
Commons to be recalled at 4S 
hours’ notice during the recess to 
enact It? Was it,1 on was ft -not. ■ 
retrospective 7 

People would be entering ioto 
collective bargains which wittingly 
or unwittingly might exceed the 
limit as defined by the Secretary of 
State. People would work on the 
promise that they would receive 
the money agreed. It was retros¬ 
pective for the Government to take 
powers to invalidate agreements. 

Government, more concerned 
with the unify of its own party 
than anything else could oot. as ft 
should, put the Interest of the 
nation first. That was why tbe 
Opposition would ask the House to 
vote for their amendment. 

If the amendment was carried 
they would look to the Govern¬ 

ment to introduce the fresli 5 
which the Secretary of State * 
was necessary to give statute 
force to his voluntary policy a. 
they would ask for that Bill to be 
complete Bill. 

Tf they did not succeed in cari 
ing the amendment then tb 
would not vote on second readJn 
but they would, throughout d 
long committee stage, mess d 
Government to improve tbe Bin. 
would- be a long, committee sou 
and they would ask the Cover 
ment to eliminate the worst fc 
tares In the Bill. 

They would.look to the Gorer 
ment for the publication of t 
secret powers BUI before th 
came to the third reading. 

MR HEALEY said the offici 
Opposition were only prepared 
support an incomes policy aicr 
tbe lines the Government had la 
down provided It was fully slat 
torv: namely, that fi contained 
pay board, a pay code and compr 

.suty-powers affecting,. presumaM 
not only the employer but wor 
people as well, if that u-os tl 
Implication of Sir G. Ffowe 
remarks it was an important star 
ment and sat rather tiddly with th 
speech made by Mrs Thatcher c 
Monday. 

SIR' G. HOWE said it-was rigb 
necessary and proper fur tl 
House to satisfy itself about tl 
coherence and legitimacy of tl 
statutory powers sought by d 
Government. The Opposition wei 
sayidg that a system which was i 
depend on. the unfettered, so Li raj 
diktat of.the Secretary of State fi 
Employment could not be regarde 
as satisfactory from any point 
view. 

House of Lords 
Today ai QO: Indus! rv Bill, i-oniniillre 
»lagc. S.ifeiy or Scoria Grounds Bill, 
consldrrallon or Commons amendments. 
Child Hencfil Bill, committee some. 

House of Commons 
Today at 2.Ill: Romun*-ralinn characs 
and Crams Bill, runtalnlna ataacs. 

If ‘ lousy 
louts ’ squat 
while you 
are away 
House of Lords 

VISCOUNT HANWORTB asked 
the Government whether, bearing 
in mind the increased problems of 
evicting squatters and the fact that 
many foreign students regarded 
Britain in this respect as a haven, 
they would now make squatting a 
criminal offence. 

LORD HARRIS of GREEN¬ 
WICH, Minister of State for Home 
Affairs-—The Government recog¬ 
nize the urgency of this matter and 
the strength of public concern over 
It. The Home Secretary (Mr Roy 
Jenkins) would prefer not to con¬ 
sider amendments to the criminal 
law until the Law Commission's 
report on conspiracy, which will 
deal with offences of entering and 
remaining on property. Is avail¬ 
able. Tbe Government are confi¬ 
dent that the Law Commission will 
have regard to the urgency of the 
problem in the preparation and 
completion of their report. 

LORD LEATHERLAND (Lab)— 
In the case where Mr Jones returns 
to his suburban home after a holi¬ 
day to find it occupied by half a 
dozen long-haired lousy louts, is he 
entitled to exert force to get rid of 
them ? (Cheers.) 

LORD HARRIS or 
GREENWICH—It would be unde¬ 
sirable to attempt to answer hypo¬ 
thetical questions of that kind. I 
would hope the person concerned 
would summon the local police 
who would take appropriate 
action. (Protests.) 

He added that people In such 
cases would be right to consult the 
police about their rights. This was 
a serious matter and it was being 
treated with seriousness. 

The Government could not act 
until they received the final report 
of the Law Commission whicb It 
was hoped would be early nest 
year. They would then come for¬ 
ward with legislative proposal?- 

LORD LEATHERLAND—There 
have been cases where the ponce 
have been called and have con¬ 
fessed their inability to do any¬ 
thing. (Cheers.) 

LORD HARRIS of 
GREENWICH—This Is one of the 
matters we can look at vvtien^ we 
receive the report of tne Law 
Commission. 

North Sea golden calf now a 
thinner but delectable lamb 

Lord Gregson, formerly Mr John 
Greg son, managing director of 
Fairey Engineering Ltd of Stock- 
port, and Lord Kirkhfl], formerly 
Mr John Smith, a former Lord 
Provost of Aberdeen, were intro¬ 
duced. 

LORD BALOGH, Minister of 
State for Energy, moved that the 
House took note of the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal to set up the Bri¬ 
tish National Oil Corporation and 
related proposals to meet the 
urgent need for efficient and con¬ 
tinuing development of the 
country's oil resources. 

He said participation In the oil 
Industry which the Government 
sought was not the same as 
nationalization. It was a means or 
partnership between the Govern¬ 
ment and the oU companies which 
would be obtained by Free negoti¬ 
ation. 

OH interests had regarded North 
Sea oil as a fat golden calf left 
unprotected in their field by 
amateurs of previous governments. 
Now it would be thinner, smaller, 
but still a delectable lamb. 

There were serious gaps In con¬ 
trols over such things as the rate 
of production, development oblig¬ 
ations on the licensees, and 
requirements for adequate _ tech¬ 
nical and financial information to 
be given to the Government. There 
was no control over the flaring of 
gas obtained with oil. which was 
sometimes inevitable but was also 
a waste of fuel tbe nation despera¬ 
tely needed, or over dealings In 
licensees' rights. 

The Government proposed to 
close all those gaps. It had dis¬ 
cussed its proposals carefully with 
tbe (ndustty and made several im¬ 
portant changes ro modify its pro¬ 
posals. 

LORD CAMPBELL of CROY (C) 
said the result of the taxation sys¬ 
tem which the Government had 
produced was that it was satisfac¬ 
tory for prolific fields which were 
easy to work but discouraging for 
the marginal oilfields. Companies 
were having to review their plans 
and much of the oil in fields which 
were difficult to work might be left 
in the seabed and never extracted. 

The Government were doing 
what the North Sea winters had so 
far never achieved. They tvere 
freezing some areas nf the seabed 
and leaving the oil In cold storage. 

In the British National OU 
Corporation, they were creating a 
dinosaur, trampling over existing 
arrangements and causing confu¬ 
sion. He hoped the 51 per cent 
participation was not being carried 
out to propitiate people like the 
group who were trying today to 
oust Mr Prentice. Tbey were a 
small minority whose views should 
not predominate. 

The Government should drop 
their proposal for the BNOC. If 
they buried their Bill in the North 
Sea they would get more oil out of 
it. (Conservative cheers.) 

VISCOUNT THURSO (LI asked 
if the Government were trying to 
earn for this country again the 
soubriquet Perfidious Albion— 
mean-minded contract breakers. 

That was jmplled by certain 
aspects of their proposals. Power 
was being given to break contracts 
freely entered into without good 
reason. This struck at the root of 
commercial ethics and the basis of 
civilization itself. 

LORD TREVELYAN said the 
way the proposed corporation was 
constituted was a recipe for creat¬ 
ing continuing confusion of pur¬ 
pose between the Government and 
the operating companies. 

LORD LEE said it seemed that 
because the country had no experi¬ 
ence of getting gas or oil the 
Opposition were suggesting Britain 
should never attempt tn master the 
know-how ip order to develop their 
own resources. 

LORD STRATHCONA (Cl said 
the benign countenance of Lord 
Balcigh seemed to belle the strange 
effect which he had. 

He has these great nil companies 
cowed into total submission (he 
said). They arc terrified to make 
any attributable comments about 
what they really believe for fear 
that this will prejudice their posi¬ 
tion in the negotiations going nn 
with his ministry about particip¬ 
ation. 

LORD HUGHES. Minister of 
State For Scotland, said the 
Government were well aware of the 
dangers which the exploration of 
oil could create in areas of natural 
beauty and the need to preserve 
them. Considerable safeguards 
were being sought. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Rules explained for rises in the pipeline 
aalisis 

Government defeat on pensions 
The Social Security Pensions Bill 

was read a third time. 
On Clause 35 (Earners* guaran¬ 

teed minimum), 
LORD BYERS (L) moved an 

amendment to provide employers 
with a third option, in addition to 
the two already provided in the 
BUI, for revaluing the guaranteed 
minimum pension of an early 
leaver. _ .. . 

He said it would provide for 
revaluation at a fixed rate and was 
Intended to meet employers’ wor¬ 
ries about the open-ended commit¬ 
ment under the contracting-out 
arrangements. 

LORD ABERDARE (C), for the 
Opposition, supported tbe amend¬ 
ment. 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL. Lord 
in Wailing, said the Government 
could not accept the amendment 
which would introduce a consider¬ 
able new complexity and uncer¬ 
tainty into the contracting-out 
arrangements. 

The amendment was carried by 
51 votes to M—majority against 
the Government. 17. 

Tbe motion that the BiU should 
pass was agreed to. 

House adjourned, S pm. 

Abortion book 
decision soon 

LORD HARRIS of GREEN¬ 
WICH. Minister of State, Home 
Office. In reply to Lord Houghton 
of Sowerby, said the Director oF 
Public Prosecutions had not yet 
completed his consideration of the 
police evidence relating to the 
allegations of criminal conduct 
contained in the book Babies for 
Burning. 

The director (he added) expects 
to come to a decision on this 
matter quite soon. 

MR HUCKFIELD (Nuneaton, 
Lah) said that having read the 
letter in The Times yesterday he 
did not believe that the alterna¬ 
tives offered by some of his friends 
in the Tribune group were relevant 
to the immediate problems which 
faced the economy of this country. 

Britain happened to be a bank 
and that fact could not be changed 
overnight. People had to go on 
lending this country money if it 
was to be enabled ro carry out 
some of the pnblic spending pro¬ 
jects to which the Labour Party 
were committed. 

Import controls might have a 
part to play in a longer term 
strategy, but in the present situa¬ 
tion they would encourage and 
create more inflation. A policy of 
import substitution was always in¬ 
flationary. 

MR PARDOE (North Cornwall, 
L) said the Cutc/i 22 of the Labour 
Party was that what was economi¬ 
cally necessary was politically im¬ 
possible. and what the world 
required of Britain the Secretary 
of State for Employment could not 
.stomach. So the Bill was not good 
enough and would not stop the fail 
of the pound, MPs would be back 
again soon to pass another 
measure. 

The Bill must be more specific 
on the actual pay limits and wbat 
constituted a breach. 

MR PETER WALKER (Worces¬ 
ter, C) said that from August 1 
free wage negotiations ceased. Mr 
Foot remained Secretary or State 
tor Employment, and he was right 
in not resigning. It sometimes took 
mure courage not to resign than to 
resign. 

What he should resign on in tbe 
ennting months (he said) Is the 
ever-Jncreasing unemployment that 
his failure to do anything about 
massive wage increases is going to 
create. 

In the 16 months rhe Labour 
Party had been in power, people 
had been paid an extra 40 per cent 
and had produced 4 per cent less. 
The E6 flat rise was highly infla¬ 
tionary. 

MR CHAN NON (Southend. 
West. C) said nobody wanted an 
incomes policy but it was inev¬ 
itable at this stage. It was crucial 
that policies should m»t be based 
just on the consent m a half or 

quarter of tbe population, but on 
as many as could be gatbered in to 
consent. 

It was right they should be try¬ 
ing ro get a policy of national 
unity and consent round wbicb the 
nation could rally, but that could 
not be done if measures were taken 
which were partisan and which 
oniv half the nadou would sup¬ 
port. 

MR THORNE (Preston, South. 
Lab) said the concept of secret 
powers about which the House was 
unaware smacked of the corporate 
state. Preventing employers giving 
wage increases was ’a strange 
phenomenon when over the years 
working people had bad difficulty 
getting increases. 

He would have to withdraw his 
support tonight for what he con¬ 
sidered an anti-working class piece 
of legislation. 

MR HORDERN (Horsham and 
Crawley, C) said union monopoly 
power had nothing whatsoever to 
do with inflation. Other industria¬ 
lized countries had used their con¬ 
trol over public expenditure to the 
full, yet Britain declined to use if. 
The organization of the Treasury 
itself in Britain was archaic. 

MR CLEM1TSON (Luton, East, 
Lab) said that they must not go on 
deluding themselves rliat there was 
a happy coincidence between more 
investment and more employment 
in manufacturing industry. Tliere 
was ample evidence that it was 
precisely in the industries where 
there had been most investment 
and greatest increases in producti¬ 
vity that there had been consider¬ 
able falls In the workforce. 

MR STLLARS (South Ayrshire, 
Lab) said the Labour movement 
was in a low state of morale, a 
poor state of organization, and in 
great danger of losing its essential 
faith in its own ability to do a job 
nf work for the British people. 

They had come to a point where 
earlier this week the Prime Minis¬ 
ter had launched an attack nn 
>omc members of the rank and file 
of the Labour Party in connexion 
with goings-on tonight in a London 
constituency. When Mr Wilson 
hecame leader of the party, when 
they were opposed to a prices and 
incomes policy, he inherited a 

Labour Party in good heart and 
sound organization. 

It was Fair for someone else in 
the Labour Party to ask him If he 
did not bave any responsibility for 
the situation the parry was In when 
so-cailed left extremists could so 
easily, as be alleged. Infiltrate con¬ 
stituency organizations of the 
Labour Party. 

When Mr Wilson became leader 
he had a slogan: ” Homes, a job 
and a place in tbe sun for the 
people of tbe United Kingdom ”. 

A number of years after be had 
led the party they had got more 
homeless than ever before, almost 
a million people looking for a jub. 
and there was a cloud across the 
face of the sun of the Labour 
movement. 

MR NOTT, an Opposition 
'pokesman on Treasury and econ¬ 
omic affairs (St Ives, C), said the. 
Bill was being introduced at a time 
when wholesale prices ware begin¬ 
ning to decline, earnings were 
probably coming down with the 
recession, commodity prices were 
helping, ad subject to the actions 
of OPEC, tbe country might be 
entering a period of declining 
world prices regardless of the BiU. 
The Bill could be expected to 
appear to succeed tor some period, 
put the country should be prepar¬ 
ing for an upturn in world trade. 

Unless the country put its house 
in order by transferring resources 
out of the public sector into pro¬ 
ductive sectors in 1977-78 people 
would be talking not about a 26 

cenI: in£lat*on but about 50 and 
100 per cent. When that happened 
there could only be one end—a 
massive slump throughout the 
western world of a proportion that 
would make 1931 look like a pic- 

take an interim increase to evad 
the policy. 

Annual settlements fixed well f 
advance would have to comply 
with the £6 limit and be renego 
tiated If necessary to bring xhetr 
into tine. The only exceptioi 
would be settlements with anal 
versary dates' 'between August '. 
and September l which were 
agreed before July tj and allow* 
to stand under transitional arrange 
meats- 

In the case of current agree r 
meats, where a settlement 
been made in the present ronct • * 
and the first payment was mad'Jjj 
before July n, forward comrnitUiQ 
meats in tbe form of- staged pay , 
meats, thresholds or indejatto'-vifr,,,- j 
may be paid in full. Any conunii 
meats or this kind payable ofl ° ■. 
after August 1 would be set again? -» 
the £6 Emit, and onlv the balance - 
if any, could be paid'at the tbneo 
the annual settlement in the c*o ”■ 
inground. 

Merit payments would have wV. : 
kept within £6 for the individual- 

Arrangements for payments. ^ 
pensioners under existing peniiu, - 
schemes would continue ■';■« ' — 
changed and were not affeetwti. 
the pay limit. It would als«.t.:' 
open to those concerned to dedt.-i - .. 
to continue . to calculate pensit 
entitlements on the basis of “ 
rate of pay to which the. empiop 
was committed before July 11 V-*- . 
though that commitment might l.1- : , 
limited by the new policy. . .. % * 

As to Improvements in -occnp 1 -> ^ 
tionaT pension schemes, these nnr '-'.o-. y-'-ui. 
in general be subject to. the ■ V-. 
limit. But such improve men 
□right take place separately fro 
that limit where the employer Jv 
agreed to tbefn before .July 
where the parties concerned MR FOOT, Secretary of State for 

SH11s"h“°“"iTad”SSSSTta said be believed the proper inter- r+>r*>a ****%>, **,„*■ 
Protation was that the £6 limit 

rl§«bi 
was__ _ _ 

should be on an individual basis. 
Any workers who were due to 

reach a settlement with an annual 
operative date before August I 

1,0 50 0,3 t*le basis of existing 
TUC guidlines. The 12-month io- 
terva) between major pay increases 
continued to apply, 'ana no one 
should bring forward the normal 
anniversary date of settlement, or 

three months before that -date 
specific' proposals . tor a new 
Improved scheme to come in "* irr 
force within the 12 months .frc 
August 1..' ' : ";-3v 

The Conservative amendrne- * ,'-r;:<.r 
was rejected by -320 votes to 2B0 ■ •:, -r-r- 
Government majority, GO. Mii,.. \ 

The B*H was read a second tlrVJ,;ii£. 
by-294 votes tn 1G—Govermae '-V , ,. 

majority,-276. 1 -CJ* 

f •> 
I 'tij- 

•in 

The one vote majority £ in wrong lobby ’ 
un nmiCI AC.MANM lUnrtnn MB uhn in.rf...-._I. ” 

r,j,,,nn 

MR DOUGLAS-MANN (Merton, 
Mitcham and Mordcn, Lab), on a 
point of order, said the decision to 
take MPs’ salaries to between 
£8.000 and 111,000 a year—vastly 
in excess uf the Boyle recommend¬ 
ations—had been taken at two 
o'clock that morning. Jt was taken, 
in the absence of nearly 60 per 
cent of MPs, by a majority of one 
vote. 

NIP who inadvertently went into 
the wrong lobby. It would be in 
order for a different resolution to 
be brought before the House so 
that it could be properly debated 
at a reasonable hour. 

MR 

come to. another decision 
another time 1 cannot sav.- * 

rp 
pULl: 

■Til- 

In particular (he said) I under¬ 
stand that one vote consisted of an 

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 
(Islington. South and Finsbury, 
Lab) said tire amendment which 
had been Carried by one vote had 
been on the order paper In the 
normal way. 

Although it had been carried by 

one vote the substantive motion 
was carried by 169 votes to 70. It 
was therefore voted upon twice— 
first by tiie majority of one and a 
second time by a majority of 99. ' ica*c ui tu<± -•.[ j 

Hie SPEAKER—This is highly *o introduce Ms Temporary Abofy 
irregular. T do not recognize a tion of Ministerial Salaries Bill- « .'■ 

/due 
MR CUNNINGHAM said he. w-i^> '-i .e-;-., 
te to seek the leave of the Ho*'. J,1'” tru-,— 

consulted Hansard and saw the 
precise terms of the resolution, 
whether the Chair has any part to 
play 1 am doubtful. Whether It can 

Iasi night and he would-not . leave to introduce it-at tiiis 
bur would refer to the subject 
another occaaon.* VS? 10 * i 

«Vi 

tf* li, 

I 

'Or. , 
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WEST EUROPE; 

Lisbon radicals defeat 
moderates’ challenge 

Lisbon, July 23.. General Azores had resigned' today in 
Gonsalves, . the Portuguese advance of a reported separatist 
Prime Minister, and his left* 
wing allies were reported' today 
to have survived a challenge by 
moderates within, their military 
regime and ro. have drawn up 
plans to consolidate their 
power. 

move to occupy ' municipal 
buildings. . . . 

Newspapers said that rhe 
separatists, who want to link 
the islands to the United States, 
had announced their occupation 
plans for tomorrow. 

_ The Communist Party said 
It appeared that the. radicals that, its headquarters and sup* 

•within the Armed Forces Move- porters vn the Azores had been 
ment had prevailed and would j attacked by crowds, 
present .the* plans to the" r "A prominent Arorean had 
movement’s full 240-man Assexn-.-earJ,er sathat 'the Azores 
bly later this week •. .. were prepared to issue a 

Both government and political., unilateral declaration of inde- 
sources said there were various pendence if the Government m 
plans under discussion but all. Lisbon went ahead with a pro- 
pointed «o the emergence of an 
even stronger . communist- 
oriented . military .'leadership 
despite demands, for .democratic 
reforms. 

The 
denied 

posal to create a communist- 
dominated junta in the islands. 
—UPI. 
Patrick. Brogan writes -from 
Washington: General Vernon 

presidential palace Walters, deputy director'of the 
one report that- Cemral Intelligence Agency, 

.'■ General Gongalves, President said. today that claims -that 
Costa Gomes and . General Russia was sending about $10m 
Carvalho, the military ’ security (£4.5m) a month to the Porto- 
chief, .had decided, to ask the ’ guese Communist Party, were 

7. Assembly for absolute power as not too wide of the mark. 
- a tiu*ee-man •• • " He told reporters at a lunch 

The sources said there were that Senator Lloyd Bencsen, who 
two proposals apparently under made the claim earlier this 

■ consideration.^ One provided week, was M not out at the ball- 
"for the .creation' of an 21-iuan park ”. He added that the exact 
leadership council to be made figure'was hard to determine, 
up of the leading radicals now Senator Beutsen called on 

.. in the 30-man Supreme Revo- President Ford to cancel his 
■ lutionary Council. plans to attend the Helsinki 
■ The . ..other foresaw the summit unless " Russia stopped 

emergence of President Costa making the payments. 
y Gomes as both President and American'officials said today 
‘...Prime Minister to orient the that it would constitute inter- 

leadership -to ’ the radical left, fererice in Portugal’s domestic 
Reports from the Azores said affairs' to give the Communist 

*• that the left-wing mayor of the Party funds with which to con- 
second largest" town ' in the duct a revolution. 

Critical time for Roi 
governing party 

<• From Peter Nichols 
‘ Rome, July 23 

The governing Christian 
Democrats are generally 
regarded today as . having 
shaken off their immediate 

■’past, by forcing the departure 
last night of Sehator Amintore 
Fanfam from the party secre¬ 
taryship—- but the future has 
still to be faced. _ 

The drama of Senator. Fan- 
farti’s removal is still die 

. dominating event, . even ' if 
tomorrow the .Christian Demo¬ 
cratic National Council, shot 
through as ir is with new dif¬ 
ferences and complications, 
must face the problem of fBl- 

changed radically under- its 
rule, and is" accepting less' and 
less the methods and outlook 
on which chat rule ivas based. 

'-The party’s real record of 
government is now increas¬ 
ingly seen as lacking. Aimosr 
certainly, the leaders.who have 
been .. • immovable * and. 
apparently, in office for life 
over - the -last three decades, 
hay,e given top little becd to 
the promptings of- public 
opinion and the normal 
requirements pf government. 
Equally, there has been too lit¬ 
tle understanding of the wor¬ 
ries felt by .Italy’s principal 
allies _ about the conduct of 

. „ .. _„ affairs, given “ that . ’Italian 
,'^c senator^ -place.. Per- foreign policy . is, a policy 

. sonal vicissitudes? id any based fundamentally on 
country tend to dominate .pohl- alliances * ' - ■ .-. . 

.leal thinking; and the slow -set tf Christian Democracy is to 
• of manoeuvres, whirii -over survKe in Italy as the primary 
four days ended - wnb the political force I already arc- 

Indeed, it was the senator io clear terms that- ithasun- 
who had become the symbol of derstqod the meaning of :the 
past aspirations and methods; -succession.of its recent.defeats. 
Much now depends hi Italian from- the divorce 1 referendum 
life on how far the Christian in May last year to. the Sar- 
Demacratic Party;- having, dinian electionsand, last mouth, 
removed its must energetic the regional and local govern- 
leader, can face the-challenge ment elcctiou. 
-of: a country- which has .■ Leading article, page 15 

British call 
to define 
monetary 
union 
From David Biake 
Dublin, July 23 

Britain is awaiting the forth¬ 
coming report by Mr Tin de¬ 
mans, the Belgian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, on die future development 
of the European Community, 
before making up its mind on 
the idea of an EEC economic 
and monetary union. Mr Roy 
Hattersley, Minister of State at 
the Foreign Office, said in 
Dublin today. 

! So far, Mr Hattersley went 
on, the EEC had not actually 
decided what it meant by such 
union. Tt was up to Mr Tindc- 
tnans ro come forward with a 
clearer notion of the term. 

He made it very clear that a 
willingness to examine the idea 
implied no commitment ro 
accept that the time wad ripe 
for concrete steps towards 
closer economic links between 
the EEC" countries through a 
fixed parity of their curren¬ 
cies. or other similar measures. 

Mr Hattersley again rejected 
any move by Britain, to join the 
joint floating, the so-called 
“snake” of European curren¬ 
cies, which oow includes five, of 
the original six members of 
the EEC. He argued that such 
a regime of fixed parities 
would put unbearable strains 
on Britain as well as on Italy. 

In other wavs he was pos¬ 
itive in his assessment of the 
EEC situation after the British 
referendum on continued mem¬ 
bership. He bad reconsidered 
the wisdom of his earlier oppo¬ 
sition to the referendum idea. 
One of the “ two or three most 
important decisions this cen¬ 
tury ” had been taken remark¬ 
ably easily, he said. An impor¬ 
tant constitutional change had 
been brought about and there 
bad been a decisive vote for 
u moderate politicians and 
moderate policies” 

The referendum vote had 
marked the acceptance by the 
British people that the old 
days of “ cheap raw materials 
and guaranteed access to mar¬ 
kets ” were no longer with us. 

Britain would now play an 
“enthusiastic and positive” 
role in European cooperation 
when that was in the general 
interest of the people of 
Europe. 

There .would, however, be no 
“ intellectual, ideological or 
moral fervour'*' about the Bri¬ 
tish commitment to the Com¬ 
munity. Britain would be press¬ 
ing for a pragmatic approach 
to European problems and 
would also be trying to ensure 
chat the Community was 
outward looking. 

Mr Hattersley was speaking 
at. a conference organized by 
the Financial Times. The Irish 
Times and Berlin "ske Tidende. 
rhe Danish newspaper. 
. Mr Keating, the Irish Minis¬ 
ter for Industry and Com¬ 
merce. told the conference, 
that, the Treaty of Rome was 
3 cod fused and " self-coatra- 
dictory‘document ”. which ' had 
become less and less relevant 
over the years. In contrast to 
Mr Hattersley, who thought 
that the treaty contained the 
basis for. progress on regional 
policy, Mr Keating said that 
there was no serious mention 
oF regional or industrial poli¬ 
cies in the document. 

OVERSEAS, 

• ' '4 --4 •' 
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Athens riot police attempt lo disperse a crowd during the ciemonStratton in tbe city yesterday. 

Riots mark anniversary of colonels’ fall 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, July 23 

Serious rioting in Athens 
marred today’s first anniversary 
of the fall of the Greek dictator¬ 
ship and the restoration of 
democratic rule. 

At least 36 policemen and 31 
civilians were admitted to hos¬ 
pital and more chan 100 rioters 
were arrested after clashes be¬ 
tween striking building workers 
and the police which continued 
late into the oight. The centre 
of Athens was littered with 
burnt out cars and blazing bar¬ 
ricades, while civilians and 
tourists were scuttling for cover 
from the tear gas. 

The incidents were triggered 
by the strikers’ attempt to 
march on the Ministry of 
Labour to press demands for 

prompt government action on 
unemployment in the building 
trades. The police banned the 
march. 

As some 3,000 demonstrators 
•freed into Onionia Square they 
were confronted by police with 
tear gas bombs. They fought 
back with bricks and clubs 
taken from construction sites. 
They used newspapers and 
building materials to light bon¬ 
fires in the streets to cut oft' 
traffic and counteract the 
crinoline tear-gas fumes. 

The Ministry of Public Order 
said tonight that the strikers 
had been banned from marching 
to the Ministry of Labour 
through the heavy traffic of St 
Constantine Street, but were 
given permission to go by an¬ 

other route. According to the 
Ministry, the strikers’ coordinat¬ 
ing committee accepted these 
terms, but others in the crowd 
did not and they began to 
attack the police. 

An official account asserted 
that the strikers had been 
joined by suspicious characters 
and agents provocateurs who 
organized the rioters into : til 
hit-and-run -groups, set up road¬ 
blocks and set fire to buildings 
uuder construction. 

At one point they attempted 
tn occupy the building of the 
Ministry of Commerce and the 
headquarters of ' Athens 
Police Department, and set fire 
to a building about 100 yards 
from the Ministry of “ublic 
Order. 

The disorders were still in 

progress this evening when Mr 
Constantine Karaniatilis, the 
Prime Minister, appeared on 
television to address an anni 
versary message to the people. 

He said he hoped today’s vio¬ 
lence would not continue since 
it endangered not only the in¬ 
terests of the nation but those 
of the protesters rbemseives. 
He added that the Government 
was determined to protect 
Greece’s internal tranquillity. 

Referring to the difficulties 
ahead, especially with Cyprus 
and Turkey, the Prime Minister 
said sacrifices were needed if 
the dangers threatening Greece 
were to be met effectively. The 
necessary struggle was hardly 
compatible with the luxury of 
internal disorder. 

Waldheim 
absence 
delays talks 
on Cyprus 

Vienna, July 23.—The Middle 
East crisis has caused the post¬ 
ponement of the third round of 
talks on Cyprus which was due 
to have opened here tomorrow. 

An official Austrian spokes¬ 
man said today that Dr Wald¬ 
heim, the United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General, under whose aus¬ 
pices the talks arc being held, 
had to remain in New York to 
deal with the expiry of the 
mandate for the United Nations* 
peacekeeping force in Sinai. He 
said the talks would now begin 
on July 31. 

The unexpected announce¬ 
ment was made here ns Mr 
Clerides, the leader of the 
Greek community in Cyprus 
and his Turkish counterpart Mr 
Denkrash, were preparing ro 
meet Dr Waldheim.—UPI. 
Michael Hornsby writes From 
Brussels: Mr Denktash, who is 
on a visit here, told a press con¬ 
ference today that his commu¬ 
nity would not regard itself as 
bound by anythin*; agreed at 
the forthcoming Helsinki con¬ 
ference on European security 
because Cyprus was to be repre¬ 
sented by Archbishop Makarios. 
who spoke only for Greek 
Cypriots. 

Earlier, at a meeting with M 
Franqois-Xavier Ortoli. and Sir 
Christopher Soames. the Presi¬ 
dent and Commissioner for Ex¬ 
terna] Relations respectively of 
the European Commission. Mr 
Denktash discussed the “ diffi¬ 
culties ” involved in the EEC’s 
continued recognition of a 
Cyprus Government be con¬ 
siders unrepresentative of ilic 
island's population. 

Tn statements issued after the 
meeting both sides agreed ilia; 
M Ortoli and Sir Christopher 
had taken note of Mr Denk- 
lash’s views 

Author ordered out of Moscow 
Moscow, July 23.—Mr Andrei by 35 nations in Helsinki ou 

Amalrik, the dissident writer July 30. 
and dramatist, who was released Mr Amalrik said that ihe 
in May after serving five years authorities want him to 
in prison and exile, said last renounce his essay Will the 
night that police had warned Soviet Union Survive Until 
him that he and his wife could 
be jailed if he did not leave 
Moscow within 72 hours. 

Mr Amalrik, who has been 
living with his painter wife in 

house, and had authorized hint 
to make one visit a week to 
Moscow to see bis wife. He said 
he went but found that the 
house had been looted and 
aimosr totally destroyed and 
Lhat only (be walls and bis book-- 
reraained- 

He believed he was being 
pressed to accept an offer by 
the authorities of a one-way 

1984, in which be predicted 
that the Soviet Government 
would collapse by 1934 after a 
Soviet-Chinese war. 

He did not necessarily still . .... _ _ 
a Moscow flat since bis release, hold rhe views expressed io his visa to Israel, made when be 
told Western journalists that essay “because ihere is always was released in May from 
the authorities had refused to evolution in man's thoughts'”. Magadam camp io Siberia 
give him an internal passport but he would not renounce his noted for its harsh conditions 
or a resident permit. writings He was rried in 1970 " I refused because I am nor 

He was appealing to public on a charge of defaming the Jewish and l have no attach 
opinion for help because the Soviet state by publication of ment or relative in Israel, and 
Soviet Government’s ' action, the essay in the British maga- 
which would prevent him living zine Surrew. 
with his wife, was a violation Mr Amalrik said that the 
of the reunification of families authorities had ordered him to 
clause in the agreement on Jive in the village of Akoulovo, 
■iecurity and . cooperation in 106 miles from Moscow; where 
Europe which is to be signed be and his wife had a small 

wife is Muslim ”, he said ray 
The authorities had refused in 
give him visas for the United 
Slates and Holland where he 
had invitations from univer 
si ties.—Age nee France-Presse. 

Bernard Levin, page 14 

King Husain warns 
US on arms cuts 

Life hangs on the internal passport 

Journalists challenge the Spanish Army 
Harry Dc 

Madrid, July 23'• 
Barcelona journalists-., today 

■were locked in an open struggle 
. with the Spanish Army.. They 

went on strike in protest.against 
the arrest oF a fellow journalist 
accused of “insulting the 

. Army Of the seven morning 
and evening newspapers norm¬ 
ally published In ' Barcelona, 
only two appeared today. 

Jose Marik Huertas had been . be rented by the hour for assig- 
arrested yesterday in connexion -nations.. 
with an article be wrote in Senor Huertas is to be court 
the Barcelona newspaper Tele- martiaJIed on a charge of “in- 
Expres. The article, ’entiiled suiting the Army”. A meeting 
“The Underground . Erotic between the military autbon- 
Ufe ”, -dealt with the changing ties and representatives of the 
customs of prostitution in the 
city. The military authorities 
objected "to a” brief passage 
which claimed that in the diffi¬ 
cult post-Civil War days a num- 

The journalists’ strike began- her of soldiers’, widows man 
when they learnt that Senor aged hotels,,where; rooms could 

Barcelona Press Association did 
not produce any results. 

Meanwhile, police announced 
that they have arrested more 
than a dozen persons in con¬ 
nexion with the murder of a 
Madrid policeman. 

Train crash 
driver did 
not see signal- 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, July 23 

Human and technical failures, 
caused the train crash at Ham-: 

"burg yesterday in which 11 
people died and' 70 were 
injured. '.- - 

Hamburg .police.... said, .the 
.driver of the locomotive of a 
passenger train travelling at 50 
mph missed a red signal" about 
800ft from, where the crash 
occurred. 

- The automatic braking system'. 
was ineffective -over such 
short distance and the train' 
crashed. into, a goods train, 
crossing to another: track. The 

EEC Commission expects 
meat prices to rise 
From Our Own Correspondent short of consumption again. 
Brussels, July 23 

European consumers. t can 
expect to pay more for. meat 
during, the coming months, 
according to forecasts published 
by-the European Commission in 
Brussels today. 

Poultry prices are expected to 
be firm this year, but they 
could fall again next year u 
production is increased. 

Butter consumption is expec¬ 
ted to drop by between 3 and 
5 per cent throughout the 

This year and next pork and Community this year. The fall 
-bacon '.prices are. expected to .is Jilcely to be most marked in 
rise sreeply. Production is Britain, West Germany and 
likely to fall by_ about _3. per_ France... It.. could .. lead.. to a 
cent’ this ve'ar and 'demand to lOO'OOCfton increase in the 
rise. _ “ butter mountain ”. 

"Beef, too,".,will cost, more be- The Commission predicts-no 
cause of higher prices paid to repeat of last year’s sugar 
fanners. In the longer term, shortage. Sugar beet plantings 
beef. production is expected to are 35 per cent higher this 
increase more slowly than dur- year and imports from Common- 
“ing the-past two years and by wealth cane producers should 

drivers of both trains survived. I.the end. of the. decade to fail ensure a surplus- 

Judge becomes 6M Prostitution’ 
From Charles Hargrove perpetual "smile. He likes cook- ledge at all of the world of 
Paris, July-23 ;■ mg and has a passion for' prostitution. “Blit I shall get 

France today formally History. He also is “a Joverof to know It- My mission is one 
appointed a senior judge to nature”, who liked to-, ride in of information. It will be ncces- 
draw up a report on every the countryside untfl he bad to sary to have .many consults- 
aspect of the oldest profession 'give up bis horse for a bicycle, dons, and carry out many 
in the world. He!., was rh* annnlntmpnt ram*-a* a investigations. I am a man of in the world. He-^ was The appointment, came "as a' investigations 
immediately dubbed “M Prosti- complete surprise, he said. He dialogue- 
tun on ” by the press and the not expect that a judge ^ h0ve long converse- 
public. . would be chosen ; but he bad rIU)ns" 1 shaU try to hear what 

With this appointment, accepted out of a-sense of dutv- [ 301 xPld see what can be 

psrticulariy sensitive 
tion since they held spectacular p^,ems 
demonstrations in churches m as 
Paris, 
the bC-fenining HI IX11& U1UULU, auu . . L,._ 11r '■  ;l 

forced a public debate on their 3 
problems. - • delinquency, - 

The judge is M - Guv Pinot, His task,-- as-be sees ifi 

he 
a'judge of the 

done in this country, what Is 
desirable and improves the life 
of everyone.” He would not be 
embarrassed to meet prosti- 

tribunal for--minors in Paris at- tutes, who,., he said, were 

! beginning of this month, and ?ne of his career, he had -* women like any others 
ced a public debate on their tJ0l.han'iie 01565 oF juvenile The appointment of M Pinot 
ibleras. ' _ ■ delinquency.- - bas been welcomed by the 
Xhe judge is M Guy Pinot, His task,-as-be sets it, is Lyons prostitutes, who led the 

president of the Orleans" court neither that-of a -defender of protesr movement. They -ap- 
of appeal. Nothing predestined morals nor of a repressive proved of his assertion that 
him for the thankless task of judge:; President _Giscard prostitutes were women like any 
proposing solutions ro a human d’Estaiiig who received him for others, but said his appointment 
problem which everyone--45 minutes—on—Monday; was would make no sense unless it 
acknowledges but about Which acutely aware of the difficulties led to rear solution^ of their 
no one "is prepared to do any-"raised by prostitution, "be said, problems and enabled them to 
thing..  .. . He wished it to.-be-investigated work normally. Their spokes- 

He is a large, jovial Norman, from every angle—social, legal, woman said she was prepared 
with a shock of greying hair, "and human. " to meet M Pmot^and talk these 
whose, heavy- features wear a -j—M-Pinot said he-had nofenow-—problems over-with him. 

From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, July 23 

An internal passport is a 
must ” for every Soviet citizen 

over 16. It is the basic national 
document that establishes a 
person’s identity, and without 
which he would simply be an 
“ unperson 

Passports are issued by the 
local militia (police) at a per 
son’s place of legal residence 
and are valid for an unlimited 
period provided tbe photograph 
is renewed at tbe age of 25 
and again at 45. Without this 
renewal the passport becomes 
invalid. 

The person’s place of resi¬ 
dence and any subsequent 
changes are entered in the pass¬ 
port by the mib'tia. Marriages, 
divorces and tbe births of 
children arc entered in it by 
the local Bureau of Civil 
Registers. 

Failure to report and comply 
with the registration rules is a 
civil and, in some instances, a 
criminal offence. Internal pass¬ 
ports were first introduced by 
the regime by a decree of 
December 27, 1932. 

The srated purpose was to 
make it easier to keep a check 

on tbe population in the cities’ 
worker settlements and tbe new 
industrial construction sites, 
but the implications went far 
beyond that. 

Although citizens were still 
free to travel anywhere within 
the Soviet Union, with the 
exception of certain, forbidden 
or restricted frontier areas, to 
settle permanently a person 
bad to apply ro the militia for 
permission to register. 

In Moscow or other big cities 
such permission is granted ouly 
for reasons deemed valid by the 
militia. Two years before pass¬ 
ports were introduced, the 1930 
edition of the Soviet Encyclo¬ 
paedia described the passport 
system as “ a most effective 
instrument of police pressure 
and fiscal policy in the so-called 
police state. The passport sys¬ 
tem was used in prerevolution¬ 
ary Russia. It was especialfv 
oppressive for tbe working 
masses. Soviet law does not 
accept the passport system 

Internal passports are now 
especially useful in controlling 
the movemenr of persons re 
leased after serving sentences 
in prison or in labour camps 
and who are still subject to re¬ 

straints under ‘ administrative 
surveillance ”. or are forbidden 
to be out of their bouses after 
certain hours, to visit certain 
parts of the town or district in 
which they live, or to leave the 
district, ur who are required 
to report to the militia from 
one to four times a month. 

According to the criminal 
code people subject to adminis 
trative surveillance are required 
to present themselves whenever 
summoned by the militia at rhe 
prescribed time and furnish 
oral and wrirten answers ro 
questions relating to observance 
of the surveillance rules. 

They must inform the niiliua 
or organization in charge of the- 
surveiLlance of anv change in 
their place of work or resi 
deace. also of any journevs out 
of the district on business; 

If they go to another-area tor 
personal reasons with permis 
sion of the local militia and re 
main there more than 24 bour« 
they must register with the 
local militia there. 

In practice, many people re 
leased from detention are re¬ 
quired to reside in specified 
areas. 

From Paul Martin 
Beirut, July 23 

King Husain of Jordan has 
warned the United States that 
any cuts in the $350ra f£154m) 
American programme to bolster 
Jordan’s air defences would 
damage traditional ties between 
the two countries. 

His warning, voiced in an 
interview with a Jordan news¬ 
paper, came after reports that 
congressional opposition had 
resulted in a watering down of 
the arms programme. 

“ We shall not accept any 
reduction in any quautity of 
arms Jordan has lately con¬ 
cluded agreements to obtain 
fi-om the United States”, King 
Husain said. * Otherwise vie 
shall not hesitate to seek the 
weapons we need from other 
sources if we run into difficul¬ 
ties to obtain them from 
America. Jordan is unswerv¬ 

ingly determined not ro leave 
its air space opeu for Israeli 
warplanes.” 

The original American pro¬ 
grammes aimed at providing 
Jordan with a Hawk ground-to- 
air missile system ro cover “ Lhc 
entire kingdom Jordan was u» 
have received 14 Hawk missile 
batteries. 

In addition it was iu h.nc io 
ccivcd 60 F5 fiuhtci uirerun as 
part of rhe integrated system 
Aloshc Brilliant writes from 
Tel Aviv: Israel lost uue dead 
and had four injured when a 
force patrolling across the 
Lebanese border encountered 
resistance apparently from 
guerrillas. Two houses were 
blown up. Seven prisoner-; were 
brought back for imerruiimicin. 

The action took place at Kala, 
a village of 2,000, a few hun¬ 
dred yards from the Israel bor¬ 
der. 

Indian state of emergency 
endorsed by Parliament 
From Kuldip Nayar 
Delhi, July 23 

The Indian Parliament has 
endorsed the four-week-old 
proclamation of emergency. 
The Lower House gave its 
approval today by 336 votes to 
59. The Upper House passed ir 
yesterday by 136 votes to 33. 

Under the Indian constitution. 
Parliament has to approve the 
state "of emergency within two 
months of its proclamation. 
Once approved, it can last for 
six months. 

Subsequently, tbe Lower 
House also passed by 342 votes 
to one a Constitution Amend¬ 
ment Bill which will bar any 
judical scrutiny of the 
President’s reason for . declaring 
the emergency. Before doing so, 
he has to be satisfied that a 
“ grave emergency exists”. 

Winding up the discussion on 
the proclamation of emergency. 

Mr Jagjivan Ram. Minister for 
Food, Agriculture and Irriga 
tion; who had sponsored the 
motion for approval in the 
Lower House, gave an assurance 
that the state governments had 
been told to use the emergence 
powers “ very cautiouslv ” so as 
to avoid their misuse. 

Delhi, July 23.—Opposition 
MPs walked out before the vutc. 
Mr P. G. Mavalankar, an Inde¬ 
pendent, said: “This is the 
most obnoxious piece of legis¬ 
lation ever introduced in the 
history of India. It briogs us 
dangerously close to dictator¬ 
ship and totalitarianism.” 

The endorsement of emer¬ 
gency rule shattered tbe Gov¬ 
ernment’s attempts to portray 
the political situation as calm. 
Though the censored press was 
prohibited from reporting the 
walkout, the news spread by 
word of mouth.—AP. 

Greatest American soldier 
to get a free pardon 
From Patrick Brogan 

Washington, July 23 
General Robert E. Lee will 

he readmitted to the Union 
later this week. The greatest of 
all American soldiers, who com¬ 
manded the Army of Northern 
Virginia in the Civil War, and 
was in effect Commander-in- 
Chief of the Confederacy, was 
deprived of the rights of cirizen- 

The Civil War ended, to ail 
practical purposes, with Lee’s 
surrender to Grant at Appo¬ 
mattox. He saw no reason why 
he should not accept the conse¬ 
quences, and applied for a 
pardon. 

Grant approved of the appli¬ 
cation, and President Johnson 
said that he would give it as 
soon as Lee swore the oath of 
alliegance. It was assumed Lhat 

ship in 1S65, for reasons of £ee did not do so, but a few 
rebellion, and those rights w« years aR0 the n,cneral's oath, 
not restored to him. .made to a notary public in 

He died in 1870 and Congress Virginia, turned up in tbe 
has now passed a resolution, national archives, 
which the President will sign Nobody knows why it never 
shortly; correcting die error, if reached the President, nor why 
error it was. . . Lee did not insist that it should. 

Dockers decide to ‘black’ 
U S grain for Russia 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, July 23 

The International Longshore¬ 
men’s Association has decided 
to refuse to load American and 
Canadian grain on ships bound 
for the Soviet Union. The rcso- 
Uition was passed unanimously 
at the union’s annual conven¬ 
tion by representatives of 

132,000 American and Canadian 
dockers from the Eastern and 
Gulf coasts. 

The resolution referred to 
the “disastrous grain deals’* of 
1972, which enabled the Soviet 
Union to obtain American grain 

at bargain prices while the 
domestic price of wheat rose 
sharply. “The Russian traders 
and the huge grain companies ”, 
the resolution concluded, “ de¬ 
rive undeserved advantages at 
tbe expense of the American 
farmer, the American consumer 
and-the American taxpayer”. 

The decision has already re¬ 
ceived the conditional support 
of Mr George Meany, President 
of the American Federation of 
Labour, who attended the con¬ 
ference earlier this week. 

The boycott, however, will 
not be complete since the in¬ 
ternational Longshoremen and 
Warehousemen, another union, 
has said it will not cooperate. 

Ceasefire fails to stop Luanda fighting 
Luanda," July 23.—Fighting the premises of another news- 

went on in rhe suburbs of papre. O Commercio. 
Luanda this afterooon between JomaL de Angola is half- 
warring. Angolan black nation- owned by the Zaire-based 
alist movements in spite of a National Front for the 
ceasefire agreed upon yesterday. Liberation of Angola, one of 
Earlier today ir seemed the1 the three rival groups whose 
ceasefire was taking hold. bitter feuds have culminated in 

A powerful bomb damaged the Luanda fighting, 
tbe city’s largest circulation Last week, the newspaper’s 
newspaper and shooting began management was taken over by 
again soon after. a workers’ committee which 

The explosion damaged the announced that h would follow 
offices of the Jontdl de Angola a non-partisan Hus, demanded 
last night, shortly after the 9 die removal of Senhor Rui 
pm curfew began. A spokes- Correia de Freitas, the manag- 
man for the newspaper^ said ing editor and part-owner, and 
that eight people were injured," elected a managing and 
none seriously. but the 
printing presses were damaged. 
He did not know when the 
newspaper would resume publi¬ 
cation. 

The explosion also damaged 

editorial board. 
The explosion occurred 

soon after the Angolan National 
Defence Council, which in¬ 
cludes civil and military repre¬ 
sentatives of all three move¬ 

ments as well as Portuguese 
military commander's, bad an¬ 
nounced the ceasefire. 

Last nighr and early today 
there was continued "shooting in 
the Cazenga and Cuca suburbs. 
Later in the morning the shoot¬ 
ing stopped 

Kampala. July 23.—The 
Organization of African Unity 
is keeping its options on Angola 
open, including the possibility 
of sending a peacekeeping force 
there to stop the fighting, an 
OAU spokesman said today. 

Mr Peter Onu, an assistant 
secretary-general, told a press 
conference that the leaders of 
the three liberation movements 
and their military commanders 
had been invited ro attend the 
OAU summit meeting on Mon¬ 
day^—Reuter, 

Concern grows 
over health of 
Sefiora Peron 

Buenos Aires, July 23.— 
Argentine ‘ parliamentarians 
called today for an official 
report on President Isabel 
Peron’s health, saying that con¬ 
flicting reports about her con¬ 
dition were causing widespread 
concern. 

The request came after_ a 
denial yesterday by Senor 
Antonio Benitez, the Interior 
Minister, that he bad told a 
group of politicians that Sen ora 
Peron might ask Congress for 
leave of absence to recover 
from exhaustion. But Senor 
Martin Dip, leader of tbe Re¬ 
volutionary Christian Party, 
affirmed that Senor Benitez had 
indeed told the politicians this. 

‘Big Mac’ plays 
for time over 
New York debts 
From Our Correspondent 
New York; July 23 

“Big Mac”, the Municipal 
Assistance Corporation which is 
trying to raise money for New 
York; is debating whether to 
reduce the size of its next 
$l,000m (about f400m) bond 
issue by offering holders of out¬ 
standing city notes the option 
of trading them in for Big Mac 
notes. 

The plan is seen as primarily 
a means to gain time. Discus¬ 
sions with the city’s union 
leaders over ways of restoring 
investors’ confidence havea come 
to nothing, and the dry > is 
alarmingly close to the deadline 
of August 15 for finding the 
money needed. 

The dry has finally begun to 
consider the options open to it 
if the money is not raised. A 
special unit; created by the City 
Coundl, is making its way 
through the highly complex 
web of federal laws which apply 
to default and bankruptcy on 
the part of city governments. 

TELEX-£25 p.a. 
If your business does not warrant 
a Telex Installation of your own 
then you should consider join¬ 
ing our Telex Sharing Sendee. 
Now 13 the time to cut your 
‘phone bill and speed up your 
business. 

May ws aend our brochure ? 
01-405 4442 01-405 5604 
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Housekeeping is the 
worst worry in 

Pass law 
scheme 
defended by 

space, astronaut says minister 
Hnuston, July 23.—Mr 

Donald Slayton, the astronaut, 
today told the first direct news 
conference from space tht he 
had done nothing his aunt, 
a^ed 91. could not have done 
equally well during the Apollo- 
Snvuz joint orbit. 

Mr SJayron. at SI the oldest 
man in" space, who was 
grounded for 10 years before 
being given medical clearance 
for the flight, was asked if the 
mission had proved a pbysican 
strain. . „ 

“ It was a very easy flight , 
he replied from the Apollo 
spaceship, orbitting the earth 
140 miies up. 

The exchange on the 
troubles and thrills of s-pace 
flight came during a con¬ 
ference tht provided the first 
opportunity for journalists to 
directly question astronauts in 
flight. 

“ The perpetual problem is 
rbe housekeeping one ”, Mr C 
Slavton said. “Everything you 
drop floats off somewhere and 
vnu have to chase it. Meals, 
which are very mundane 
things on earth, take three 
times as long up here. 

“ And we need a traffic cop 
up here to direct who is going 
tn -o through which way._ It 
seems we are always bumping 
into one another", Mr Slayton 
said of the cramped quarters. 
*' Sometimes you get minor 
frustrations.” 

But he added: “ From the 
liftoff to this point has been 
super. We know we have to 
c«me back tomorrow and I am 
nnt sure I am looking frward 
to it.” 

All three of the crew, the 
oiners arc the Apollo com¬ 
mander, Brigadier-General 
Thomas Stafford and Mr 
Vance Brand, appeared to be 

In excellent spirits. “ It is the 
greatest experience I ever 
had; things up here arc really 
thrilling", Mr Brand said. 

The Apollo-Soyuz is the last 
manned miesion in the United 
States space programme until 
reusable shuttle spacecraft 
start riving in the 19S0s. Mr 
Brand was asked if he had 
advice for this project. 

“ We can fly this chiefs as 
you cart ride a bicycle. It is 
the best combination of 
machinery and the best of 
man. I think we should do all 
we can to make the shuttle the 
same sort of vehicle.” 

General Stafford said rhe 
single most important achieve¬ 
ment of the mission was “ the 
fadt that t shows people of 
borh countries that we worked 
together on a very difficult 
and tednious task over a pro¬ 
longed period of rime. 

u If toe same dedication and 
commitment to meet outlying 
goals as carried forth her ecan 
be shown, ocher efforts can be 
carried forward that can bene¬ 
fit a lot of people.” 

The three astronauts are due 
to splash down In the Pacific 
near Hawaii tomorrow at T.1S 
pm GMT.—Reuter. 

Moscow, July 23.—A 
member of the space recovery 
service arrived today at the 
centre controlling the flight of 
the two Soyuz 18 cosmonauts, 
Mr Pyotr Klimuk and Mr 
Vitaly Sevastiyanov, who have 
been on boar d the Salyut 4 
scientific station for 58 days 
and in space for 60 days, a 
Russian record. 

Moscow television showed a 
film of the two men packing 
articles into haversacks and 
buckling them up in prepara¬ 
tion for the flight home. 
UP I. 

‘Scissors murder’ couple reprieved 
From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg. July 23 

The death sentences against a 
uhite teenage girl and her 
Coloured accomplice in the 
murder of her lover’s wife were 
set aside by the Appellate Divi¬ 
sion of the South African 
Supreme Court in Bloemfontein 
today. 

Marlene Iclmberg, aged 19, 
will scr-'e 20 years* imprison¬ 
ment and Marthinus Choegoe, 
aged 34, will serve 15 years. 

Their successful appeals 
against the death sentence were 
the final chapter in a sensa¬ 
tional affair that has been 
called “the srissors murder". 

Both were found guilty and 
sentenced to death in Cape 
Town in March for the murder 
of Mrs Suzanne van der Linde, 
seed 48, the mother of three 
children. 

Miss Lehnberg, rhe court 

heard, bad a passionate love 
affair with Mr Christian van 
der Linde, aged 50, when both 
worked in the orthopaedic unir 
of the Red Cross hospital in 
Cape Town. 

Mr van dcr Linde tried to 
end the affair when Miss Lehn- 
berg told him she was pregnant. 
She approached Mr Choegoe, a 
Coloured man living in a Cape 
Town slum who had been fitted 
with a a artificial leg at the 
hospital. She promised him sex 
and a car if be would murder 
Mrs van der Linde. 

Choegoe described to the 
court how Miss Lebnberg 
clubbed Mrs van der Linde 
unconscious with a revolver. 

She told me to throttle the 
woman. When she was dead she 
gave me the revolver and then 
told me to get the scissors which 
were lying on a table near rhe 
telephone and stab the woman 

MPs urge firm 
British policy 
on the Falklands 

Canada closes east coast 
ports to Soviet trawlers 

By Our Political Staff 
A new campaign has been 

launched at the House of Com¬ 
mons to persuade the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office to 
remove all ambiguity about 
United Kingdom policy for the 
future of the Falkland Islands. 

The Falkland Islands com¬ 
mittee, which has several Con¬ 
servative MPs among members, 
are uneasy about the new round 
of talks her.veen the Govern¬ 
ment and Argentina about 
Argentina’s claim to sovere¬ 
ignty over the islands. 

Complaints include the 
failure ro fulfil the Government 
undertaking to provide a pas¬ 
senger ship service to the 
islands; the construction of an 
airport runway that would per 
mit international Elighrs only 
through Argentina; the preven- 

.tron oF British investment 
.-under exchange control regula¬ 
tions; the petroleum distribu 

.lion monopoly granted to an 
Argentine srate enterprise; and 

• the failure to grant oil explora¬ 
tion licences to British and 
‘overseas oil companies. • 

Ottawa, July 23. — Canada 
announced today chat it is clos¬ 
ing its east coast ports to 
Russian fishing vessels because 
of overfishing of Canadian 
coastal waters. Mr Romeo 
Leblanc, the Fisheries Minister, 
said similar action may have to 
be taken against Spanish and 
Portuguese fleets. 

He added that the ban on 
Russian vessels, effective from 
July 28, was taken only after 
“ every dipiomatic attempt ” to 
keep them within internationally 
agreed limits had failed. 

Russian fishing boats made 

400 visits to Canadian ports last 
year. Mr Leblanc said the 
Russian fleet was strong enough 
to survive without Canadian 
visits, “ but it will be a very 
serious in convenience to them ”. 

Direct approaches were being 
made to the Spanish and Portu¬ 
guese governments, “and if the 
performance of their fleets does 
not improve immediately our 
ports will be closed to them 
The only Russian response to 
Canada’s representations had 
been to question rhe Canadian 
evidence.—AP. 

Peru expels U S 
woman 
journalist 

The committee ..*aid yes ter- 
■ day that “die time is now ripe 
For United Kingdom policy to 
be wared in simple, .unambi¬ 
guous terms: the islanders want 
r’neir islands to remain British. 

:and that is the wish and policy 
.of the United Kingdom Govern- 
-ment ”. 

.Earthquake victim 
Port Moresby, July 23.—One 

[man was killed and more than 
;3.000 people reported homeless 
:hy an earthquake ou Monday in 
the Solomon Island of Bougain- 
.ville. 

Lima, July 23.—Miss Edith 
Lederer, chief of the Associated 
Press bureau for Peru, was 
expelled from the country last 
night, the Ministry of the 
Interior reported. 

Miss Lederer was appointed 
in April this year. 

The Ministry said that she 
was expelled for "transmitting 
abroad news lacking veracity 
regarding the shooting exercises 
carried out by the Peruvian 
Air Force and with the deliber¬ 
ate purpose of damaging the 

' the friendly relations between 
Peru and Chile.” The Air Force 
manoeuvres took place last 
Sunday. 

At about 8 pm yesterday 
security agents ente’red the 
Associated Press bureau and 
took Miss Lederer to their head¬ 
quarters. She returned to the 
office at 10-30 pm and said that 
she was travelling to Guayaquil, 

I in Ecuador.—AP. 

Peking in two 
Hongkong 
property deals 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong: July 23 

Peking has quietly set an 
historic precedent by techni¬ 
cally “ buying ” two areas of 
territory’ inside Hongkong. 

The China Resources Cor¬ 
poration, which administers 
Peking's trade and investment 
in the colony, has approved an 
agreement with the Hongkong 
Government to “own, control 
and operate ” the two areas. 

They are a section of the 
railway yard at Shatin station 
a key rail transfer station 
between rhe border and Kow¬ 
loon which will be used for a 
spur railway line and storage 
depot, and a section of Tsing- 
Yi Island. This will be used 
for the construction of an oil 
storage base. 

The two long-term leases 
will facilitate China’s expan¬ 
sion of oil exports to Hongkong. 

4,168 Chileans detained in camps 
From Florencia Varas 
Santiago, July 23 

_ General Cesar Benavides, the 
Chilean Interior Minister, has 
announced that there are_ 4,168 
people still under arrest-in the 

■Country under its state of siege, 
pf these 1.938 are on trial and 
.’another 2,117 have been sen¬ 
tenced. 
' At a meeting with journalists. 

Jibe genera! said the committee 
4nr pardons had approved 171 
requests for prison sentences to 
He replaced by banishment. 

’■ Those under arrest are Heine 
held in special camps through¬ 
out Chile. 

About 20 miles south of San¬ 
tiago is the camp of Pirqne 
which is exclusively for women 
‘and holds 83 prisoners. 
; - General Benavides said that 
Venezuela has accepted 10 
.political Chilean detainees and 
another 300 people (100 under 
’arrest, plus their families) who 
mill be leaving for that country 
verv snnn. 

7; A further 19R people have 
Tbovn ordered ro leave the 
•Country, but the Committee for 

European Migrations is at pre¬ 
sent trying to locate them. 

The general said the number 
of those under arrest was much 
smaller than reports from 
abroad would indicate. .He.said 
the delav in arranging for some 
of the detainees to leave Chile 
was because of certain countries 
being loth to accept refugees, 
many of whom were extremists. 
This was particularly true if 
these countries .were already 
fighting against extremism. 

One of these camps, Tres 
Alamos, is in the province of 
Santiago oa the outskirts of tbe 
capital. Originally it was a 
seminary for nuns, and just 
before the coup in September 
1973, it was sold to the police 
force who were to set up a 
centre for homeless children. It 
was, however, never used Eor 
rhis purpose and in June 1974 
ir was used as a transit camp 
for men and women to replace 
.L. ■ J _ n C,ia4iA PHilo ” the indoor “ Estadio Chile 
stadium in which many people 
were held in the first few weeks 
after the coup. 

It extends over some 10 acres. 

The seminary itself has been 
divided into three sections : one 
for men, one for women, and 
the third for those held “ in- 
cormmicado Ac present, 207 
people are detained there. 

Another camp is at Ritoque 
in the province of Valparaiso, 
ft was originally a seaside camp 
belonging to rhe Cenrral 
Workers Union, and in June 
1974 all the principal Figures 
of the former Allende govern¬ 
ment under arrest were taken 
there. There arc 147 people in 
the camp. 

General Benavides said the 
Government was anxious to 
reduce the number of people 
under arrest, and had already 
closed down prison camps at 
Dawson. Pisagua and Chacabuco. 

He said that the Movement 
of the Revolutionary Left had 
apparently greatly reduced jts 
forces and had transferred its 
activities abroad. 
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From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, July 23 

A storm of protest, over the 
South African Government’s 
plan to establish “rehabilitation 
centres” in the Homelands 
(Bantusrans) for African pass- 
jaw offenders, was the result of 
a “ complete misinterpretation ” 
of the Government’s intention, 
according to Mr W- A. Cruy- 
wagen, the Deputy Minister of 
Bantu Affairs. 

The Bantu Administration 
Department, responding ro the 
strong criticism of the scheme 
in the English-language press, 
has asserted that only repeated 
black vasrancy offenders, and 
not those' found guilty of petty- 
pass infringements, will be sent 
to these centres. 

Although rules and regula¬ 
tions in the centres will be 
strictly applied. conditions, 
according to the department, 
will not be as severe as in 
prison or a work colony. 

As the law stands at present, 
offenders—mainly urban blacks 
—can be sent to the centres for 
up to three years “ for the pur¬ 
pose of improving their physi¬ 
cal, mental and moral condi¬ 
tion”. Mr Cruywagen said that 
only “idlers and won’t works” 
would be sent there, but it is 
feared that the white admini¬ 
stration may be more indiscrim¬ 
inate in its use of the centres. 

Several Homeland leaders 
have voiced strong objections to 
the prospect of having them 
established on their territory 
and have denied that they were 
consulted by the Government. 
However, according to a senior 
official of the Bantu Administra¬ 
tion Department, the Ciskei and 
Lebowa, where two such centres 
are now approaching comple¬ 
tion, were consulted four or 
five years ago. 

□ Once upon a time, when'the. 
nearest thing to a link-up in 
epace was a live performance 
by BiU Haley and his. Comets, 
a~ wonderful' fragrance was 
invented and it . was called 

□ Thei Brrasfa Standards Insti¬ 
tution has just published a new 
safety standard for gas cooker 
appliances (thereby taking, the 
lead in the European stan¬ 
dards Held once again). -Since 
work within the.European Com- 

Ax a mis. Soon all the best Wades r mittee for Standardization on 
in the kingdom rook to wearing 
it and it was also discovered 
that something known as a 
boom in the men’s cosmetics 
trade was taking place. 

Aramis, in many forms from 

this subject is still Incomplete, 
BS1 has decided to go ahead 
with a British Standard. 

BS 5258 now provides an up. 
to-date specification and should 
be of-' considerable, use to 
British and European, manufat- 

after shave to. bronzing cream, I 
has lingered on since those 

vital importance because it in¬ 
corporates for the first time the 

heady days. It has established a requirements • for natural - gas 
firm following up-market and appliances. . . 
deservedly has a fine reputation j The aim of the-standard 'is 
for quality. In the past 121 that aU appliances-which cori- 

:. v*y - 

months, sales of Aramis have 
risen by no less chan 61 per 
cent. 

In spite of these startling 

ply with it should be safe iir 
normal use when installed and 
operated in accordance -with 
relevant BS codes of practice 
and with the manufacturer's 

figures (or possibly because of I instruction*. Copies of BS 5258 
them) Aramis decided that a I are available from BSl Sales 

completely new product was 
needed to supplement the 
Aramis range. A new fragrance. 

Department, -101 Pentonville 
Road. London N1 • £>ND. The 
price is £3250 includin- postage. 

Also from BSI is the pamph- 
it was felt, would not suffice. ]et iv7zat Every Mzun Should 
Research apparently established Know.... It costs 12p including 
that a whole range o£ grooming postage and gives valuable 
tD I , _ „ wn„id he u-el- ‘ guidance to mothers, on how to 
agents for men would be net |uar(] Sterns tn 

'V- 

y-mi 

corned in an already somewhat 
saturated market. 

Dermatologists were brought 
in, a computer system was 
devised, and. Aramis 900 was 
born. It goes on sale in this 
country on Saturday j • exclu¬ 
sively, to start with, at Harrods 
on a special three month 

guard .against 
young children. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
Good eating with Ddnish (3) 

promotion. . , 
Let me stress right away, mat 

v 7 >S, 

three times through the heart ”, 
he said. 

Neither Miss Lehnherg nor 
Mr Choegoe were in court 
today when Mr Justice Rumpff, 
the Chief Justice, with Mr 
Justice Muller and Mr Justice 
Galgut concurring, upheld their 
appeals against the death 
sentence. 

Mr Justice Rumpff said the 
source of the gruesome deed was 
Mr van der Linde, and there 
were extenuating circumstances 
which applied to both 
defendants. 

The Judge at the couple's 
trial said he could find no 
extenuating circumstances. In 
such cases the death sentence 
is mandatory under South 
African law. 

The last woman to hang in 
South Africa was Maria Groes- 
beek in November, 1970, for the 
murder of her husband. 

: -ilv'" Aramis 900 and (dare I call it) 
■«i ■ the “old” Aramis have nothing 

• J!-*'' in common excepE the name. 
Aramis 900, as eau de Cologne 

y and as after shave lotion, has an 
’ ■ ' • - entirely new (and . to my mind 

much gentler) smell than big 
brother. The Fragrance is herbal 
and I detect .traces of oil of 
orange, oakmoss, jasmine and 

i ylang yhm. .. .. 
The total -skin care sysrem in 

the Aramis 900 range is scent- 
free. The deep cleansing bar (as 
they insist ou calling it) is ex¬ 
cellent, hard-milled soap which 

f really lasts and does not lather 
away to nothing in your hand. 

• , The granular face scrub does 
* just that and if there are any. 

blemishes left after that part of 
the assault course then the dear 
skin pack should quickly clear 

' them up. 
1 - -J Then there are shampoos for 

different kinds of hair and a 

□ At the third stroke, it will □ Anyone for GllCCl ? I til ought I had seen it scalp scrub for problem beads. 

Ve^L vnuahaveelCLie°sUedhei hTve all when Sheriff Bart rode onto the screen in maSagSg ay^TnoTat ail 
joined in the digital watch Blazing Saddles sporting the famous green and %£?%£?JS*SkThi pia«. d° 
craze. There is a great debate re(j Guccj stripes. But DOW GuCCi have brought On the principle that I do not 

«d“dVtdCw.‘tchM. ThVswta out this rather splendid tennis bag in which to I’^%e™«itjy7fusedh’ii a.L°e‘ 

GRAVY MAKES 
GOOD BACON 

GREAT 

*.;,v-‘ 

(of course) say William Tell carry l'OUnd yOUT Arthur Ashe-style alloy unguents and found that they 

HLdhbll*informatjor7'(nn racquet (yes, I know, but I like old fashioned 
and in a bank vault) that Spellings). ,S more to coma-th. thing, I 

Howard Hughes did. 
Already, and the craze has 

only just started, there are a 
number of makes available in 
this country. For nearly £500 
you can purchase a very reliable 
but to my mind far too bulky, 
digital watch from Switzerland. 
The Japanese, the Koreans, 
the Germans are in on the acr. 
Digital watches are made behfnd 
the Iron Curtain and in Hong¬ 

kong. 
So I set out to find a digital 

watch that kept rime, looked 
good and that I thought you 
might afford. It just so happens 
that TMT, who market the 
men’s watch of my choice, are 1 
also the only company who have 
a women’s model on sale at this 
time. You will agree, I am sure, 
that the watches are very 
handsome. 

TMT import the watches from 
America and sell them for £59 
for the men’s and £85 for the 
ladies’ watches. By pressing the 

little button on the side you get 
a readout of the time (one 

The bag, which is beautifully finished in 
leather and waterproof canyas, costs £65. It is 
available in. three colour schemes (with or with¬ 
out the Gucci stripe) from Gucci Ltd, 172 New 
Bond Street, London, W1Y 9PB (01-629 2716). 

push i the date (two pushes) 
and the seconds (three pushes). 
The readout is lit up for two 
seconds, unless you keep the 
button pressed when the illu¬ 
mination lasts as long as the 
pressure. 

The watches are powered by 
two miniature silver oxide bat¬ 
teries which, it is claimed, will 
last one year under normal 
usage. Integrated circuit tech¬ 
nology has replaced all the in¬ 
ternal mechanical movements of 
the standard watch and com¬ 
bined them in a single, solid 
state module. 

The accuracy of the TMT 
watch—known as a LED (light 
emitting diode) digital watch— 
is based on the high frequency 
oscillations from a small sliver 
of quartz crystal. I am assured 
that the .stability and precision 
of these oscillations is excelled 
only in accuracy by the atomic 
frequency standard. So 
there. . . 

Time and date information 
are projected by rhe light emit¬ 
ting diode display. A built-in, 
light sensitive, photntrunsistor 

mill 
Photographs by Trevor Sutton 

have to do in the line of duty. 
The shave cream and the 

shave foam were held up for 
my inspection by the people-at 
Aramis, who looked somewhat 
dubiously at my beard. Off, at 
the weekend, It came. to. my 
great sadness and the strains of 
certain Rossini arias. -- - 

Hie shave cream (my choice 
because I have a very heavy 

.stubble) really does ' work. 
There is no razor drag and 
there were no nasty accidents.. 
Naturally, I felt somewhat 
sore (so did my face) after this 
ordeal. The after shave soother 
is expensive (£3.90 for a 125 cc 
bottle) but in these early days 
of beardlessness is an absolute 
boon. 

As T say, for. three months 
you wilj only be able to buy 
Aramis 900 at Harrods (there¬ 
after it will be on sale- at 
selected stores throughout the 
country). A special team of 
girls at Harrods will give you 
ad - Aramis 900 systems ; pro¬ 
grammer which asks questions 
like, “after shampooing,, your 
hair is . . . easy to comb lino 
place ? . . . or . . . difficult ? 

After your answers to eight 
such questions have beeb 
punched out. the programmer 
suggests which of the range oE 
Aramis. 900 products would best 
be suited to your skin, hair and 
body. 

Packaged in silver and blue, 
the Aramis 900 bottles and 
cauisters are clearly marked 
with contents and the number 
of ccs. grams or mis. The 
largest bottle of.eau de Cologne 
costs- £5. A tube of the shave 
cream is £1.70. Most of the 
products are priced between £2 
and £3. 

associate 
bacon joint , 
with gravy. 
There s.rcaHyS^/_. . 

cry reason - . 
whyThcy should; as a - — 
nice home-made gra\y makes 
good bacon even moreddickxis. 

Try making it this way rivwfa 
. Tlhbacon joint at 400T: or Gas 

Mark b for 25 minsper Ih and 25 
miiKoicr. 

Make ihe gravy by stirring a 
tablespoon of 'flour into -a 
tablespoon orhot bacon fat. Stir 
mixture over a gentle heat to 
brown. Continue stirring while; 
you gradually pour in a half-pint' 
of hot vegetable uaier or stock. 
For extra Ratmir add a 
Lablespnon or lightly fried- 
onions or an onion stuck cube. 
Bring gravy idihe hail season to 
taste and, if top pale, add a liule. 
gravy browning. 

Serve with crisp roast potatoes 
and vour favourite boiled 
vegetables; sprouts or. cabbage 
go particularly (v\ell with the 
flavour of bacon. 

■ Write for leaflets giving bacon 
recipes including gravy and 
sauces lo Consumer Advisory 
Service, Department T3, Danish 
Agricultural Producers.^SSHT* 
P.O. Box 87, —--SjlSH} 
Welwyn Garden DACfP" i 
City, Herts. 
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Problem 
PAVEMENT FOULS 

; DOG -ie be 
A dog stock und*r a pavi»- 
menl. The Pin? DepartmPiU 
can't .touch him. So w«* come 
to flip roscruc. A cat ■ 
>ielc at am. We locate a 
vm and a taxi to take the 
distrain)hi OKMr and pet 10 
him. We find a second-hand 
pottery kiln i very raiyi and 
the source of solar heanon 
knowledge. And add mightily 
lo outran comfort with 
clraners. - carpenters. 1 plum¬ 
bers. eloctrldans and so on. 
Tf you've got a practical 
nmh’pm nm’tro liCliftllU Mil 

'Tcrr.trivj 

problem w»’w usually pot 
the solution. Join Problem. 
Send- for our lea net. 179 
Vauxhall Bridge Rd.; Lon¬ 
don. SWT, or ring. 

.01-8288181 

□ If you are in rite habit of 
taring your wife/husband, dog 
or car keys, the Key Recovery 
Service could be just what you 
need. For those of you who 
believe that the Rape of the 
Lock is a Restoration tale of 
burglary I had better explain 
how the KRS works. 

Inside a small, metal canister 
which is attached to your key 
ring is a piece of paper bearing 

Summer listening 
Everybody's listening to Times 
Cassettes, our new stereo 
sound cassettes. Here are the 

four new titles released today. 

adjusts the intensity of the your membership number (just 
display to make it readable in the number, no names or 
bright or dimly lit surroundings. 

The electronic circuit of the 
watch is programmed to pro¬ 
vide a full four-year calendar. 
So the watch only requires 
adjustment in leap years. 
Adjustments of time (for jet-age 
travellers! are made with the 
small, recessed, reset button. 

The great attraction of the 
TMT watches is that they arc 
so thin (where many nf their 
competitors offer chunky ver¬ 
sions that l personally find 
unacceptable i and elegant in 
gold plate. There are much 
more expensive models on the 
market and some which are 
indeed cheaper. None, to my 
mind, is such a good buy. 

TMT Ltd fthe TMT stands For 
Tape Marketing Technology) 
are at 8 Green Street. London, 
W1Y 3RF (01-493 4205) where 
persnftsi callers are welcome. 
If you cannot cull, they will 
send the watches to you any¬ 
where in the country. 

addresses). If you should lose 
the bunch of keys, the finder 
will read on the small piece of 
paper that he is invited to 
return the keys to a Freepost 
address fwhen he will receive 
a small reward). 

The Freepost address has 
two advantages. First, it costs 
the finder nothing to return 
the keys; and secondly, the 
actual location of Key Recovery 
Service is unditclo-ied. KRS 
(who keep your address on a 
very secret file) will then 
send the keys on to you by 
registered post. 

Annual membership is £1.50, 
which is a cheap price to pay 
for such an apparently foolproof 
service. Applications forma 
from: Key Recovery Service, 
Freepost Loudon W6 9BR. 

• Enjoying Chopin G 

The second of Felix Apra- 
haraian s guid es to the appreci¬ 
ation of great music. PrizCT 
winning pianist Martino Tirimo 
plays music from all periods of 
Chopins life. Recorded,like all 
Times Cassettes, in superb 
Dolb}-system stereo (though 
you can play it on any cassette 
machine). b0 minutes. 

• Summer Cooking I 
Caroline Conran and Michael 
Bateman of The Sunday Times 
team up in this entertaining, 
useful - and appetising - pro-; 
gramme. They’ve chosen 
recipes including Peking Duck, 
Chicken Tarragon, succulent 
salads and luxurious sweets. 
With sensible washable recipe 
cards. 63 minutes. 

• Improve your Golf J 
Dal Rees, one of the best- 
known names in golf, team sup 
with Dudley Doustto talk the 

listener through a round at the ~ 
South Herts. From tee tp cup, • 
every stage is thoroughly dis-_. 
cvissedLRees s adviceis cogent, 
simple and. comprehensive. 
Introduced by Hany Carpentra; 
40 minutes. 

. . ':-)4 

• Kidsfim If 

While you're whipping up 
summer recipes and listening 
to Chopin you'll need lo keep 
the children quieL A'idxfitn is 
packed with advcnturcs.riddics, 
jokes, music, guessing games 
and odd information for five to 
eights. They’ll play it again and 
again - the problem may be to 
stop ibem playingid 65 minutes. 

Times Cassettes are available direct, post Erefc.'from.The Times. To oniei; 
please complete rheenupon below.in block letters usinga baU point pen. Tour 
cussed* will be delivered in, at «Orrt.2S days. . 'V. - ■ " ..:• 

Send to: Times Cassettes, DeptT24,J2 Wharf Road, London N17SD 

-Quantity Quantity g . * Quantity J — 

I enclose a crossed cheque/postal order for J 
payable to Times NewspapersLimited. . 

£2195. il 
£2^5 \ 
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A masque of democracy 
The Impact of Hitler 
British Politics aid British Policy 1935-1940 

By Maurice (fowling : 
(Cambridge, £15) 

We know from bis work on the 1867 Reform - 
Bill and from The Ipipact of Labour 1920-1924 
that Maurice Cowling regards parliamentary 
democracy as the toughest, subtlest, most self- 
deceiving and least ideological of all political 
systems, and we do not have to share his bale¬ 
ful view of human nature to see that the theme ' 
of democracy transformed and compromised by 
fear of something “ worse ”—dictatorship, srsx- 
vation, civil war—i5 of the greatesr possible 
importance today.-The Impact of Hitler, third 
in his sequence on ‘♦The Politics • of-British 
Democracy % offers a contentious and partisan 
interpretation; it is also a bold and utterly 
absorbing piece of historical scholarship. 
^ Mr Cowling's is a complicated .and- original 
talent On the one hand he believes it to be 
the task of the political historian to-show merely 
what happened and not to tell people how • 
they should have behaved. On the other, ‘he is 

a draII7atl"st who organizes his mater¬ 
ial deliberately to suirhis purpose, the recording 
not of any absolute moral “ truth ” but of what 
his characters said of one another and believed 
2*th* °r ^ected to believe—to be 

true . The quotation-marks are catchins- I 
have never read a piece of historical writing that 

8UC5- ““T517* and alienating use of 
them round single words and phrases Each 
120^^ if *>cumented in the 

at- back: occasionally the 
1 hfi -1S bemg driv®Q through a 

hnt iJ? ia * r®m°rseless limousine 
but Mr Cowling keeps his narrative under 

control. " He is witty, too. 
“The sole aim", he writes in his preface. 

is to remooe misunderstandings based on an implied 
contradiction between expedienen and prinemte and 
to present detnocratic politicians in a multi-dimen¬ 
sional context where Uiey .display an tlie frowned 
nature of God's handiwork the only rational wuu ol 
acting politically. 

v Rational’’ here means wheu politicians con under- 
t ir°ush contingency and 

11 means that prin- 
Personality no less t/um 

l^JI^Sr.t^iup^s^ons {hat eK three form the 
. context of political consciousness. 

* ■ statement of intention this is clear 
enough, but when Mr Cowling applies his tena¬ 
cious and microscopic methods of investigation 
t0. ™e seven sliding years between Hitler’s 
seizure of power and the Tory Party's cautious 
replacement of Chamberlain: by Churchill, -his 
own priorities begin to ■ colour the tone of his 
enquiry. Principles, interests and passions: be- 
tweetLhjs three elements of political conscious¬ 
ness Mr Cowling is supremely the historian of 
interest, and it is by the light of interest it.hi 
Doth national policies and personal careers are, 
ln ? "nPact °f Wirier, judged foolish or wise. 

In keeping-the Labour Party from office for 
as long as possible Baldwin and Chamberlain 
were Tories acting wisely, whatever was hap¬ 
pening m Europe; in Mr Cowling’s argument the 
truly portentous event of May 10. 1940, was 
not the construction of a Government with 
enough talent and Parliamentary support even¬ 
tually to defeat Hitler, burthe arrival of Labour 
to effective political power. As a High Tory 
point of view this Is perfectly consistent with 
uie . feeling. implied throughout that 
it was never in the interests of the British 
Empire to fight Hitler at all. But the Empire 
dies in the wings of Mr Cowling’s drama ; it is 
the least clearly realized element of the book. 

The Impact of Hitler has a special task to per¬ 
form. “The regime that won the war” has 
imposed its view of the Thirties as massively 
on us as ever the Whig historians did theirs 
of the 1688 Revolution. We have been raised on 
a black-and-white historigraphy in which the 
heroes are Churchill and Eden and the clear-cut 
villainies committed by three successive Prime 
Ministers, by M ns Icy. Dawson at The Times. 
Rotliemicrc and the Asiors. While scrupulously 
denying a defence brief. Cowling relights the 
whole scene brilliantly from the front, and no¬ 
body looks quite the same. It is fair to say that 
nobody—except Dawson before 1939—^-looks 
much better, either. Cowling is most dismissive 
of Mosley—curiously, since the- deployment of 
fear as a political motive is one of his most pro¬ 
ductive'themes, and if the British Union of 
Fascists was itself of marginal importance, the 
fear of it was certainly not. 

The use and abuse of language is crucial to 
Cowling’s .historical" world. Many of his Actors 
-—for so tiie politicians and publicists are 
tagged in <tfae biographical appendix at 
the end—are measured against what he calls 
“the rhetoric of freedom”. “Collective Secu¬ 
rity ”, “ mutuality ”, “ Geneva ”, “ Stress " 
“ Locarno **, “ Spain ”, “ Munich ” and “ Pra¬ 
gue each banner of the day bore manv defini¬ 
tions. 45 Peace” itself carried as many meanings 
as the conditions by v.h-'cb men were prepared 
to secure its continued existence. (After all. 
even Hitler wanted “ Peace ”). And what of 
“ Democracy ” itself and its defenders ? 

Tf you regard democracy as a masquerade 
in which no man. is as good as his word because 
he can never be quite sure where that word has 
been or where it might land him tomorrow, 
then the king of the masque will be the man 
who stands as still as possible—and smiles—in 

Michael Ratcliffe 
the middle uf the play. This was the role that 
Baldwin played to perfection but the only poli¬ 
tician of whom Cowling writes with any warmth 
was tiring and be handed rbe mask an to bis 
prepared successcr. It was Chamberlain’s calcu¬ 
lated blurring of the words and the issues that 
enabled bim to survive so long in conditions of 
mounting hysteria abroad and makes him. as 
he should be, die central figure of this book. 

By drawing on Chamberlain’s extensive 
private letters and diaries Mr Cowling bos 
replaced the leaking scarecrow of received 
mythology by a far more complex figure—still 
vain, cocky, staggeringly ill-informed on 'the 
nature of Hitler's hold over Germany and 
ruthlessly retaining the initiative of events in 
bis own hands, but now most plausibly a Prime 
Minister entirely justified in feeling that, for 
bis first IS months in office, he carried the bulk 
of the country and the party behind him. 

Mr Cowling chooses to pay for his thesis in 
coin that sometimes undervalues it. To demon¬ 
strate shrewdness and consistency in Chamber¬ 
lain’s policies, is it really necessary to reduce 
Churchill to a maverick trouble-maker for whom 
Destiny called, when she did, aJcohoh’cally ? 
There is no place for the ambitious and “ ideo¬ 
logical ” Eden in Cowling’s Westminster, but 
need his actions be shown in an opportunist 
light whenever they will bear even a feather¬ 
weight of that interpretation ? Nothing good is 
recorded of Eduard Bencs- rothing double-deal¬ 
ing of Ribbentrop ; tittle of Mussolini, the Poles 
or Hitler himself. Almost nothing European is 
said of Europe at all, in fact, a deliberate stare 
down the wrong end of the telescope which, in 
compounding the parochial and imperial obses¬ 
sions of prewar Whitehall, diminishes the argu¬ 
mentative effectiveness of what remains a 
clever, scholarly and disturbing piece of work. 

h 
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vine mg as eye-witness bio¬ 
graphy. 

Little scenes which are nar¬ 
rated in a. paragraph or two 
{Laure cutting up and destroy¬ 
ing. old . photographs of 
Thei“?; a village fete; the 
old Therese making-up} remain 
m _ the mind not so much as 
episodes from a film as images 

on tbe ®ye ^ bright sun¬ 
light. Ope doesn’t question 
them. This is. a very impressive 
novel indeed. 

Miss Rubens’s novel, on the 
other hand, is much more like 
ni .Ft* good fi,m> one 
should hasten to say. Unlike 
Mme Prou’s, it could not take 
place anywhere but in the 

It is very difficult to describe present, and in Wales, where 
Suzanne Prou’s novel without . ?rJy, ugly Amy Evaus lires 
hinting at an' impossibly old- W1“1 “?f“ cr*PPled brother Stan, 
fashioned, staked, “set-up” aad .driven by spiritual and 
book: it is “about” the past Physical isolation (though 
and present of two old-.women, rationalizing ber action to her- 

fiction 
The Bernardinos’ 
Terrace 
By Suzanne Prou 
KAidan ElHs, £3-90) 

I Sent a Letter to 
My Love 
By Bernice Rubens 
LW. H. Allen. £3.50) 

Crime 

Laure . and Therese, the widow 
and mistress of a handsome, 
callous, weak man. In an 
atmosphere of rigorous amor- 
atity they torture each other 
with relentless delicacy, vio¬ 
lence boiling into action infre¬ 
quently and almost casually— 

self as a joke) answers a 
“lonely hearts” advertisement 
which proves to have been 
placed in the local newspaper 
by Stan. The real relationship 
between them, running parallel 
to the correspondence they 
hold, and the facades they 

London from Clerkenwell, from a view by Canaletto, 1753. 

City of steeples 
they murder the pet rabbit of explore, behjnd which they can 
Therese” handiman-husbaud lose themselves, leads in the 
or (perhaps?) Laure shoots her end.t0 a denouement happy, 
husband and ThSrese helps her • lrac«.. conuc, inevitable, 
dramatise the event as a'sui- Miss Rubens has lost none 
cide. - of her assurance , in comedy, 

ti»j» . though this is on the whole 
Tnlhha her darkest— uovelso far; on 

art|Q» moves with the other hand, it is perhaps 
.such stylish _assurance that one the comedy—occasionally 

Pr-0U fa^S breaking into farce, aS1-during 
IK.SESPF®? MaPHac- M. * picnicar the seaside which, 
Benjardjnis torture of his- concerns itself much'Kn'tk bare 
™fe» Jh6rese’s determination bums—that makes the " book 
ip seduce and re-seduce him, always - an eutertaimnent, 
the claustrophobic relationship rather than a demonstration of 
of„the P10. women, becoming whar life is like. Good enter- 
suffocanngly dose the older umment, • mind, and not a 
they grow—all this seems not book that is unmoving hr un- 
so much written, much less memorable; 
told, as laid out for inspection 
with a coolness that is as con- 

Monuments of Another ^ reS«l{,r and irregular verbs beloved little St Andrew by the 
of classical and Gothic. Wardrobe, perched four-square 

Our single generation lia-f above Puddle Dock, 
blotted out Wren’s skyline The Quantrills give brief 
with a congeries of rectangular descriptions of the foundation, 
office towers that are coming pedigree, architectural historv, 
to dominate even St Paul’s, finishings, assodations with 
Future generations will con- famous men, and current uses, 
elude, rightly, that we ivere sometimes peculiar, of each 
blind, money-mad Philistines, church. On the facing page the 
with no talent for architecture idiosyncrasies of the church 
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At the boarding gates 
Living with Terrorisra ,Jike faiiure “jt g ft™*- 
n A; , , .-less to argue about who has 
Jay Richard Clntterbuck the right to own Palestine” 
(Faber £3.50) 3X6 °*. this more than con- 

.* "... ventional wisdom. 
Of the 21 hi-jackings - which Whether or not terrorism is 
took place in the first1 seven- - a mental disease as Mr Cluttec*- 
years after the Second World 
War, 18 were carried out by 
refugees escaping from eastern 
Europe. And of wie IS between 
1959 and the summer of 1961, 
12 were undertaken by men 
and women trying to leave 
Cuba. Virtually alt these acts 
of international air piracy- 
received not only the-tadt^up: 
port of die western powers 
but—in the case of the Cuban 
hi-jackings the United States 
authorities 1 neither charged 
those responsible nor handed 
back the stolen aircraft. As 
Richard. Chirterbuck. says, the 
first hi-jacking to Cuba led. to 
a rapid, although only tempor¬ 
ary. decline in such activities^ 

At -e time when -armies and _ 
police forces are understand-' ^Tded iridTfalse* pagws'Tn Ger- 
ably obsessed with international - - 
terrorism, it is ho bad thing to 
be reminded that the tactical 
ancestors of the Palestine 
Liberation Front hi-jackers and 
of the American ex-soldiers 
who held guns to the heads-of 
air crews across die States. __ __ 
were acclaimed. by many peo- have to be stopped ? 
P}f m Bntam and on tibe .ocher- There is an implicit sugaes- 
side of the AtJancc. Business- ■ ■ jjQn that economic warfare 
men and politicians at-whom may have a morality of its own 
this book appears to be : since the Arab realization of 
directed may find snh* its oil weapon in gaining con- 
even more unpalarable-if they cessiws from tbe Israelis per- 
are sitting m a dungeon,- star- .SUaded many Middle East gov- 
nig up the barrel of_ a machine ernraents to halt their cooper- 
gun _ while their omce- atjon with . Palestinian .ter- 
supenoTS shell out millions of rorjsts. But, in the end, there is 
dollars fur their freedom. •- • probably -nothing more likelv. 

On the other band they are as Mr Clutcerbuck says, to dis- 
unlikely to learn much from ■ suade terrorists than'reducing 
Richard Clutterbuck which their chances of - success, 
they did not already know. Wonld-be . hijackers should, 
Once he has guided his readers perhaps, be forced to read of 
through a schoolbook analysis the effects of the stringent 
of how to avoid' kidnappings; security checks when they 
hijackings, and bombs^-^it is were first - .introduced in 
very rare for anyone to. be America; a targe quantity of 
killed bv a bomb once' he has weapons stuffed in great baste 
detected that it is there “ into vases and pot plants in 
there are some appalling meta- the final departure lounges, of 
phors and observations which international airports, 
seem almost gratuitously fat¬ 
uous. “ There is nothing that". 

buck maintains, however, inter¬ 
national guerrilla warfare is 
such a poorly studied pheno- 

■tnenon that this book still has 
its merits. He recalls, with 
great relevance, the courage of 
Geoffrey Jackson,. the British 
ambassador in Uruguay -.- who 
was held by the Tupamaros for 
eight - months; - Jackson 
managed to break through the 
hard surface of bis captors 
even to make them laugh- And 
one is forced to. ask how a 
few well - equipped activists 
could operate across national 
frontiers ■ like the three Japan¬ 
ese who mowed down 24 peo¬ 
ple at Lod airport in 1972— 

■they were trained in Japan, 
north Korea and Lebanon, pro 

many, -and Czech weapons . in 
Rome' to board a French air¬ 
craft to attack an airport in 
Israel Why did it take so long. 
for-. airport. authorities- in the 
States to. realize that it was at 
the boarding gates and not on 
the aircrhft that gunmen would 

Robert Fisk 

this poetry is overwhelmingly 
erotic. The result is an in¬ 
tensely personsd anthology that 
has tbe merit . of including 
all you would expect to fine! 

. .. (Bums, MacDiarmid,. Dunbar) 
Scottish Love Poems-^-A Per? plus a great wealth-of material 
sonai _ Anthology, edited by by. more recent poets, some 
Antonia Fraser ' (Candngate, of it by no means roman- 
£3.50). Working on her biogra- tic in mood but like tbe .old 
phies of Mary Queeu of Scots stuff characterised .by an unu- 
and King James Antonia; feal simplirity in the. forceiful- 
Fraser took time off- to notice ness of its passion. Far from 
tbe richness of sixteenth^en- tbe doumess and taciturnity of 
tury Scottish poeuy... From legend, the .Scot.appears here, 

‘there it was but a couple of-',as 'a lover only slightly less 
nuns io the observation that impressive than the Italian. 

Age 
The City of London Cburcbcs 

By Malcolm and 
Ekher QuantriU 
(Quartet, £S^5) 

Only 20 years ago the most _ KHIJWIMS - - —_ - 
memorable element of the sky- and no sensitivirv for develop- are illustrated with photo- 
hne of-the City of London was; men. ’ graphs. Inevitably, with only 
xu churches. A wonderful pro- u_, ,Urx _ about 200 to 500 words of text 

for each church, the descrip¬ 
tions arc sketchy, but they 
pick up the main points. How¬ 
ever, It seems prodigal to 
devote three out of 13 pages of 
introduction to a spark-bv- 
spark account of tbe Great 
Fire, important though it was 
to the development of City 
churches. 

. In addition to tbe cornuco¬ 
pia of Wren churches, the 
book _ deals with the surviving 

the burnt City according ro his' Londoners ~so'TT Jove' their £n're.uSS65,w^Le 
nrore spacious classical plans, churches and have developed jfna]e nSiSn,-” J 
vVreo had to embed his new uses for them as places wSbinrh lidX‘cnSi«h 
-churcnss in ' the congested fnr (>iach n dialogue*. ,»• as Pn^?,3nLf= 
medieval patrern of the pre- Guild churches, or churches 5JE? rLerkahi-^BrJ!^ 
Fire City. .There -as little for other denominations like fJriif' £?£ bJSZ 
space for monumental facades, tine Coptic community, or {£™ Reformation 
So he had to concentrate Ins simply for eating sandwiches church Tn the Chv devoted « 
enrichment upxj-ards, piling up in their gardens. They have CathnHe ° ^oShin 
slender . wedding cakes of their favourites: the true gJSJld bSSS blamed the 
fimals on mnracly n:» oiia*- temple of St Lawrence Jexvry; Roman Catholics for startina 
tered tempietti on domes on .St Magnus Martyr, inside all the Seat Fire and thta^ccu® 
spires on towers. In the stee- incense and inexplicable sation wiSs oririnallv hScribed 
pies of his 51 City churches splendour of Ionian white and on the Monument’ but in 
Wren gave an e>h;hinon of the gold, outside smell of old fish; these ecuraeS times tie 
systematic development of a St Bride’s pretruding its bride deficiency js absurd 
large variety of types. They cake of little octagonal temples l>U*r i_r, j 
are spectacular paradigms of above the- newspaper offices; * Dilip DOWSTu 

fusion of steeples of different 
shapes and forms encircled ihe 
great bubble dome of St Paul's, 
beautiful satellites spiralling 
around their central sun. Lon¬ 
don was tbe city of steeples, as 

w r -n . : tile -nursery rhyme sings, and 
Derek Parker as. the long views of such 

artists as Hollar and Canaletto 
depdet. “ Lomfra e il paese dei 
bei campanili ”, wrote Count 
AJgarocti in 1753. 

Prevented from rehuildiu'a 

The head of the department 
of environmental design at 
North London Polytechnic and 
his wife have nrod\i!*?i! jn;I 
illustrated a guide to the City 
churches. As long ago as 
Dickens ir wps nmiced that not 
many people actually go to 
church on Sunday in the City 
any more: “The churches 
remain like the tornbes of the 
old citizens who lie beneath 
them and around them, monu¬ 
ments of another age.” But 

A bet with Satan 

i I The Sixth Directorate 
By Joseph Hone 
(Seeker & Warburg. £3.50) 

Joseph Hone’s first novel, The 
Private Sector, had him hailed 
as a new master of the espion¬ 
age tale. He has kept us wait¬ 
ing four years for this story of 
deception and impersonation 
set mostly among the curious 
aridities of the UN in New 
York. But it shows plentiful 
signs of being worth it. He 
clearly sees what the story of 
high espionage can do, how it 
seems made to lead us right 
down to the springs of human 
personality. This is, indeed, a 
possibility that bos not fully 
existed until comparatively 
recently. There was needed the 
pioneer discoveries of brain* 
washing, the added subtleties 
of the truth drugs and of the 
outward-truth manufacturers 
with their u Ifra-soph is ticated 
forgery methods ami finally 
the technique of total confes¬ 
sion by disorientation. But now 
it is all there, and Hone is 
among the few ro have 
attempted to grasp the oppor¬ 
tunity. 

He brings to this grasping 
many fine qualities. He evokes 
places excellently. He writes 
dialogue that can show two 
totally different people rabidly 
digging themselves and 
each other. He is good -with 
the metaphysics, with 
characters who obsessively 
seek chat philosopher's stone 
of the twentieth century, abso¬ 
lute truth, with the powerful 
tension between freedwn and 
security, with that will-o’-the 
wisp of socialism with an 
human face. He is finely illu 
mine ring in equating espionage 
with the stratagems and tor¬ 
tures of extra-marital love. 

But. Alas and alas, there is a 
but. He seems to me sadly, 
even cripplingly, deficient in 
that other balf of the bargain, 
craEtownship. There are rimes 
when even a careful reader 
will not be certain straight 
away who a once-met character 
is. There are occasions when it 
is difficult to make oat just 
exactly what is happening. 
There are small unciarities 
here and there. Once at least 
the narrative focus is changed 
with no little toot of waitring 
and the reader’s sympathies 
crash momentarily to the 
ground. It is such small miscal¬ 
culations that, I think, finally 
cause scenes that should have 
glowed indelibly fa colossal 
row amid a whole street of 
precise Wendy bouses) uot to 
make their full effect. 

Job" s Illness: Loss. 
Grief and Integration 
By Jack Kahn and 
Hester Solomon 
{Pergamon Press, £6) 

For Dr Kahn, who became mately achieve a new maturity, 
fascinated by the story of Job Before his various trials and 
because of the parallels be what is technically known as 
encountered in his patients, his pre-mw-bid stage, Job is a 
Job’s “disturbance-” had ele- man of obsessional personality, 
ments of obsessional neurosis, whose primitive, moralistic 
depression and paranoia. He is conception of God leads him to 
also at pains to point out, with equate well being with divine 

_ , . ... characteristic fairness, that the favour; and, consequently, ill 
The salient and most beguiling paranoiac often has good fortune with sin. The 
.feature of Dr Kahn’s study is cause, in the real world out- Comforters, but for the last of 
■its modesty. One uses the -word tide, for his feelings of perse- them, the young Elihu, are 

---‘—- «»- eurinn. similarly fixated ; for them, 
suffering means punishment: 
Job must have sinned. Job, 

On the one band we have peo- TO. ^TouId^maS “"he ^ 

in its most positive sense. We cution. 

live in the age of the psychia- _ This leads us to a possible 
nrisr „ -Mb, °.; Senrime„,^St £f%%dJor *>»■ 

he nne band we have peo- We would maintaii 
owever, is convinced he has 

not sinned. Obsession gives 
way to depression, and what 
Dr Kahn believes to be the 

pie being drugged, dragooned writes, “that clariry comes 
or conditioned, in the words of from regarding tbe whole 
one.leading practitioner, “for drama_ as taking place within psycho-somatic plague of boils, 
their own good”, on the other the mind of Job.” The whole Depression in turn is sue- 
the modish, simplistic cult of drama ?_ Dr Kahn takes.gentle ceeded by a paranoiac stage, as 
tbe Holy FooL issue with . Jung who regarded Job rages against what he now 

Psychoanalysis itself has not I|ie. story, with some justifica- conceives to be an unfair fate, 
been free-of arid dogmatists, non, Jess -as a study in the an unfair God. It is group 
but Dr Kahn clearly knows psychopathology of Job than of analysis turned upside down, 
that tlie great blessing of the tvho after all struck that in which the strongest persona- 
system is that it is not closed, callous, initial bet with Satan. Ifty is not the analyst, but the 

■Properly practised, ir enlarges “ 1the drama indeed took place patient. The Comforters nor 
its bounds to include new in- wholly within the mind of Job, only give Job some kind of 
formation, rather than try to why is there no evidence that support by their presence but, 
squeeze it into shape. True. °e was conscious for, if you with their fundamentalist argur 
there are those whom Dr Kahn prefer, had a delusion of) the ments, provide him with some- 
quotes, the late Edward Glover bet ? thing he can strive against 
among them, who might think Tf the bet, morover, is' an Full of self-pity in his depres- 
him a little too eclectic; who essential, germinal feature of sive stage, he rails against 
would be reluctant to accept the story, then how can it pro- them in his paranoiac phase. It 
the dicta of tbe Kleinian perly be said thar God finally is the subtler arguments of 
School, now so fashionable in presents himself to Job as a Elihu, who places God outside 
England, which in Glover’s far more remote and morally and beyond a mere human con- 
view bad restored the doctrine comprehensible force, whose text, which enable him finally 
of Original Sin. But all in alL ways . are beyond the under- to reach bis synthesis. 
Dr Kahn’s , humility and standing of mere man ? The He emerges with his new 
humanity, reflected in a pleas- paradox seems to tie in the maturitv a less egocentric 
ingly uncluttered and lapidary story as much as in Dr Kahn’s vjew of God and the Universe, 
style, do both, him and ius dis- thesis; God, to put It crudely, a more sophisticated idea of 
dplioe credit. - ~~ l ‘ - 

The Scorpion's Tale^ by Wil¬ 
liam Haggard (Cassell, £3.25). 
Elderly but sappy ColoneL 
Russell in high-play affair on 
Spanish island. Pleasingly 
prejudiced, pithy, pessimistic, 
permeatedly political, patri¬ 
cian, pungent and profoundly 
pagan. 

Raven’S Forge, by Jennie Mel¬ 
ville (Macmillan, £2.50). A 
heroine, a Shropshire ruin, 
three handsome dangerous 
males. And in tbe top class for 
such tales, wtrirlingly display¬ 
ing a consistent richer, clearer 
life. 

Stronghold, by Stanley Ellin 
(Cape, £2.95). Take violent cri¬ 
minals, thrust into nest of gen¬ 
tle Quakers, then, ob-ho, have 
the quietists practise aggres¬ 
sive violence. With background 
dead right, here is a read-and- 
a-half. 

An April Shroud, by Reginald 
Hill (Collins, £2.95). Tooth¬ 
some Cold Comfort Farm 
extravaganza mystery in deci¬ 
dedly seventies manner. Splen¬ 
didly gleeful use of once-for¬ 
bidden vocabulary. Clutch of 
jokes worth anyone’s pinching. 

seems to want to have it both causation. Dr Kahn’s message 
ways. Yet if one can suspend seems to be one of hope, He -draws- fascinating anal- Tr , . . - — — — — 

ogies-between the radical, less, disbelief. Dr Kahns^ interpre- though in harmony with his 
anthropomorphic concept of tfcbon of Jobs illness is indeterminism, as he calls it, 
God which he feels emerges extraordinary. _ be extends no panacea, 
from tbe Book of Job and the He sees-the healing process “The awe, which is Job’s 
waning certainties of-science essentially' as one of. group tribute to destinv”, he con- 
in our. own time.; themselves therapy, in which the cjudes, “is the final acknow- 
reflected by a growing reluc- - Comforters provide Job with ledgement of tbe mortality of 
tance in psychoanalysis to caxe- the. opportunity., to work - man.” 
gorize a disturbance under any ithrough his disturbance, rebate*■ ' ’ Brian Q^nyille 
one, restricting label. grate his personality, and ulti- 

Black Sunday, by Thomas 
Harris (Hodder, £325). Big, in 
length and idea, story of mass- 
assassination attempt in New 
Orleans, achieving its consider¬ 
able tension by great precision 
over its every fact. A racing 
read. 
The Emerald Trap, by Leonard 
St Clair (Constable, £2.95). 
The world of haute joallerie in 
Paris, Amsterdam, - Hatton 
Garden, full of curious facts, 
and with something always 
about to happen. Recom¬ 
mended. 
Deadline, by Tim Heald (Hut¬ 
chinson, £325) Flits with far¬ 
cical easiness through today’s 
social set-up as evidenced by 
the world of gossip colu- 
minists. A tungsten-clawed 
mght-mot:h. 

H. R. F. Keating 

Seen from the left 
Tbe Socialist Challenge 
By Stuart Holland 
(Quurfet, £535) 

“If I were challenged to say 
in u single sentence what is 
wrong with British socialism, I 
should reply that it is buck¬ 
less ”, wrote Richard Crossman 
in 1956. In the same year, 
Anthony Croslaud produced 
The Future of Socialism. Now, 
almost twenty years later, 
Stuart Holland has resumed 
tbe artempr to satisfy Cross- 
man's complaint that' “there 
cannot be a vital socialist party 
without a vital socialist litera¬ 
ture” with The Socialist Chal¬ 
lenge. 

The most striking feature of 
the intellectuals who struggle 
for the soul of British social 
democracy is their incestuous 
preoccupation with each other. 
Dr Holland devotes a good 
deal of effort to decrying the 
progressive Keynesianism of 
Mr Croslaad, which, he claims, 
dominated the Labour govern¬ 
ments of 1964*70 leaving them 
powerless in the face of exter¬ 
nal economic pressures and 
quite unable to cope with the 
new mesoecooomic power of 
the multinationals—the villains 
of <Dr Holjand’s closely-argued, 
414-page piece. 

Market economists he 
ignores as unworthy of atten¬ 
tion, a sad reflection on tbe 
renascent sense of political 
economy fo significant sections 
of the Tory party. 

On a more serious JeveT, Dr 
Holland’s experience indicates 
that he must be taken very 
seriously. A special adviser iu 
the Cabinet Office and Number 
10 during the 1964-70 Labour 
administration, be left Mr Wil¬ 
son’s service in 1938 complain¬ 
ing of the lack of strategic 
socialist planning which placed 
the . Government .permanently 
on the defensive. He was tbe 
intellectual motor behind the 
party’s 1973 Opposition Green 
Paper on public ownership that 
proposed the creation of a 
national enterprise board. 

iti the Labour Party's return 
to .power, he became a special 
adviser to Mrs Judith Hart at 
tbe Ministry of Overseas Deve¬ 
lopment. Last summer, be was 
joint author with a senior civil 
servant at the Department of 
Industry of Mr Wedgwood 
Bean's White Paper The Reg- 
neraaon of British Industry. 
He resigned from Mrs Hart's 
service and returned to aca¬ 
demic life in May complaining 
this time that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter “has virtually gelded the 
power of tbe National Enter¬ 
prise Board and planning 
agreements ro regenerate Bri¬ 
tish industry by making them 
merely voluntary, or at the dis¬ 

cretion of a Secretary of State 
of his choosing”. 

Dr Holland clearly carries 
the authority of an “insider”. 
Much as bis opponents might 
wish it, he cannot be dismissed 
as a Marxist seeking to impose 
a replica of drab, eastern 
European models on the Bri¬ 
tish economy. He draws heav* 
iiv not on Comecun practices 
but the experience of -France, 
Belgium and particularly 
Italy in seeking to operate a 
system of -planmng agreements. 

He quickly makes it clear 
that he shares none of the sim¬ 
plistic, wishful-thanking of 
orthodox Marxists about the 
final collapse of capitalism. 
The role of the state as plan¬ 
ner, spender, entrepreneur and 
umpire has changed all that. 
The crux of his argument is 
that Keynesianism is no longer 
enough. Demand management 
by central government is inef¬ 
fective against recalcitrant 
multinationals who can ignore 
exchange rate alterations and 
Treasury deflations and refl¬ 
ations by reshuffling their 
assets on an international 
scale. 

The concept of public owner¬ 
ship applied to profitable, 
dynamic sectors of industry 
and not confined as at present 
(with the exception of the Bri¬ 
tish Steel Corporation) to pas¬ 
sive, growth-dependent public 
urijires, is his solution. Pub¬ 
licly owned growth leaders 
grafted on to tbe profitable 
parts of the private sector, pro¬ 
viding employment for redun¬ 
dant workers from declining 
sectors, plus planning agree¬ 
ments .properly enforced by 
government sanctions on major 
companies remaining in pri¬ 
vate hands will effect the elu¬ 
sive socialist transformation. 

For all his admirable empiri¬ 
cism could- Dr Holland’s public 
growth leaders deliver the 
goods ? Given if sufficient pub¬ 
lic capita-I were available for 
their creation, where is the 
untapped pool of entre¬ 
preneurial talent, the sin<? qua 
non of their success, to be 
found ? 

It is quite conceivable 
that a Labour government 
of the late 1980s, flushed with 
North Sea oil revenue, might 
react to the novelty of abun¬ 
dance and increased economic 
margins by experimenting 
along the lines suggested by 
Dr Holland. When ‘contem¬ 
porary constraints have dis¬ 
appeared and Treasury advice 
is once more ignored, one 
hundred socialist flowers will 
assuredly blossom, to borrow 
Mao’s metaphor of the mid-fif¬ 
ties. and bis will be one of tbe 
healthier and more striking 
blooms. 

Peter Hennessy 

The Croydon Poisoning Mystery of 1928-29 
has all the hidden clues and bizarre 

coincidences of a first-rate thriller. There were 
three murders in one family^ three 

exhumations, and three further suspected 
murders... hut nq-one was ever brought to 

trial. Now, in this first full account, the 
mystery is finally solved. 

The Riddle of 
Birdhurst Rise 

Richard Whittmgton-Egati 

Fully illustrated/£5.75 

HARRAP ©BOOKS 

The big thriller for Summer '75 [ 

SUNDAY 
Thomos Harris 

"A blockbuster that builds tension faster and more 
surely than manoeuvres by the Russian fleet" 

—Daily Mirror 
"As big as The Day of the Jackal. ..one of the 

bestsellers of 1975"—Peter Ellis £325 

Hodder & Stoughton 

K€€€€€« 
Y The new novel by BOOKER PRIZE winner p 
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SPORT, 
Swimming 

Wilkie naw 
aiming 
for two more 
gold medals 

Cili. Colombia, July 23.—British 
**immers- made' impressive firsi 
appearances at the second world 
championships here last night, 
winning, one gold and two bronze 
medals. The Scot, David Wilkie 
won the men's 100' metres breast¬ 
stroke, breaking the British. Euro¬ 
pean’ and Commonwealth records 
with a time of'lntin 4.26sec. 

This is not Wilkie’s favourite 
event, but he left his opponents, 
including- the Olympic champion 
Nobutaka Taguchi, of Japan, trail 
ing by nearly a second. The 21; 
year-old American-based swimmer 
|< now ready to fulfil his hopes 
nf winning three gold medals at 
the championships. He said before 
the evenr: “ If I win the first 
race, r shall be on the crest of a 
•wave for the others.” The race 
was a double triumph for Britain 
as David Leigh; aged 13 from 
Sheffield, took the1 bronze medal. 

Britain had fire swimmers in last 
night’s finals—the first of the 
championships—and also took a 
bronze medal is the opening race. 
Brian Brinkley, from Peterborough, 
finished third in the. 200 metres 
free style, setting a British and 
CUnrmuu'weaJtfa record of lmin 
53-SSsec. 

Willde said : “ I was much 
sPcrwd- in the heats because T 
hadn't shaved property. I shaved 
again completely at midday and 
It paid off.” Usually. Willde has 
a moustache and beard. 

Leigh was delighted with his 
bronze medal. He said : “ I had 
everything to win. Tr was my big¬ 
gest race ever.” Commenting on 
his success, Brinkley said : “ r was 
oat to break that record. I. have 
been training consistently and it 
paid off.” 

Anne Adams, from Cardiff, took 
seventh place in the women’s 200 
metres individual medley and the 
Scotsman. Gordon Dowrrie. was 
sheth in the 200 metres free-style. 

The United Stares gained two 
gold and three silver medals in 
the opening finals and struck deep 
into die pride of East Germany’s 
women swimmers. 

The race of the night was be¬ 
tween two 17-vearr-old girls, Ulrike 
Tauber, of East Germany, and 
Kathy Heddy, of the United States. 
Miss Tauber, defending her title 
as the world’s fastest woman in 
the 200 metres individual medley, 
moved more tban two seconds 
ahead of her American rival over 
the first 100 metres. But Miss 
Heddy, from New Jersey, pulled 
hack into the race finishing first 
in *m*n 19-SQsec. 

James Carter, of Scotland, quali- 
fied for the final of the men’s 400 
metres individual medley today by 
bong second in his heat to Andrei 
Smirnov, of the Soviet Union. 
Carter's time of 4min 40.57sec was 
the sixth fastest of the eight quali¬ 
fiers. The world record holder, 
Amfras Hargitay, of Hungary, who 
is also the defending champion, 
won bis heat in 4min 39.19sec. 
almost lOsec outside bis world 
mark. 

Men 

Nocka i WC. .. 1 :S4.8L; 6., O. Oownle 
iGBi. l £5 OB'. 7. J. Delgado ■ Eci. 
1 55.27 : 8. G. windtan .Ami. 
1:36.25._ 

......IES BACKSTROKE: I. R. 

a L. Warns 'Ebj. 5B.— - - - • a L." Wan la iEGi. 58.42: O. S. Plcfcdl 
/can#, aa.65: 6. M. TDnrlll fAusi. 
^■7Z2:vVn^S3^^.- 

43K3h 
U-WT. 
iUS>. l:Oo.96; 8. B. Combet iFn. 

1.06.80. 

Women 

t 
;GO METRES- INDIVIDUAL MEDLEV: 
. K. Hcddy ■ US >. ,15:19.50; a. U. 
aubor iEGi. 3 20:40: 3; A. Frank* 

■ CGI. SiiO.Bl: 4. S. BBbaahOfr I us.. 
2:21.53: 5. B.. Smith ‘JfSR'sJ**?-"**: 
6. J. Hudson lAlUP. 224.85: 7. A. 
Adams iG8 •. 323.80; 8. S. Hunter 
iNZ>. 227.25. 

x lOO MEDLEY RELAY: V. Past 
Germany. 4.14.. 74: ,2. United Stales. 
4 20.47: 3. Netherlands. 4 21.46; 4-. 
Canada. 4 

421- . 
West Germany. 

f-25.60: 6. USSR’. 426.29: 7. Sweden. 
4 28.89: 8. France. 4-35*04. 

Qualifiers for finals 
Women 
800 METRES FREE-STYLE:. K. gnijw 

CEG'i. 2.04 :Q7: E. Brldllha (WoUv». 
3 0600: V. Loe ' US<. 20531; S. 
Battishoff I USi. 2:05:40: S. Grey 
iAuii. 2:06 071 G'. Amunurud' 
i Can i. 2:06-55: R. Perrot ifB>. 
2:0631: J. Torrall iAub>. 3:07Sb.- 

lOO METRES BACKSTROKE.: N. Gara- 
plcfe i Can I. _ 1 0500: U. Richter 
■ EG ■. 1:05 31; H. TTOIber iEGi. 
10537: W-. cook iCam. 1-06:83: 
G. Vermexift (Htmi. 10720: L. 
Jra* (USi, 107:46: S. L* Noach 
^^^07:72: A. Grleser iWGi. 

Men;_ 
400 MBTRB® INOrVIDIiAI, MEDLEY: 

1. D: Hanmuir rtJSl. •T:.'37 J93: 2. 
A. Smlmcrv (USSR ■. 4 38 SO: 5. 
tP- Gelaler. i WGi; 4'30:86: 4, K. 
Haro! lay (Bum. 439:19; 5. J. 

Cam. 439:90: 6. J. Car, 
1:40:57 : Tl P. Dawso 

i Ansi. 4:42:48: 8. S. Zekborov 
iUSSR >. 4:42:50. 

Horse show 

A bay of unknown breeding makes 
a right royal name for himself 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Jean Davenport, who rode the 
lS-ycar-old thoroughbred .All 
Trumps, to win the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth II Cup at last year’s Royal 
International Horse'Show, retained 
ir yesterday on his younger suc¬ 
cessor. the bay. nine-year-old 
Hang. On, who stands 15.3 bands. 
She bought him out of the field 
four years ago from Harvey Smith, 
in addition to another which she 
sold to Christopher Collins as a 
three-day event horse. 

Hang On, whose breeding is 
unknown, and concerning whose 
origins Mr Smith retains rbe usual 
horse dealer’s-secrecy, had at this 
time done nothing but hum, and 
he was too strong for the average 
rider—though not, I gather, for his 
previous owner. 

Seven went clear initially in this 
women’s championship- and three 
survived the first barrage to go 
against the dock. Mrs Davenport 
and Hang On, who is inclined to 
dive into his fences, were clear 

from the’thin) time id 43.6sec. and 
tbe nearest at the finish was 
Pamela Dunning witbr Sugar Plum, 
who paid the penalty when onward 
bound at the wall to save 0.4 of 
a second on rhe winning time. 

Miss Johnsey and Speculator 
seemed certain to deliver the coup 
de grace, but Speculator stopped 
for a second look at tbe final 
combination and finished third 
with seven faults. 

Earlier, Alvin SchockemOble won 
his Fourth competition in three 
da vs. and bis second on Santa 
Monika, when he beat the Belgian 
rider Ferdi Tvreca. on Exart. by 
5sec in rhe Talbot-Poosooby 
Memorial Stakes. 

The show jumping judges, 
having seen a BBC videotape run- 
through’of the jump-off, say chcy 
are satisfied that Res the’Robber’s 
timing was correct. Having 
watched the run-through ol 
Michael Hickey riding Mordel. 
first to go, for Ireland, in the 
barrage, they recommended that 
his time be altered by +10scc. 

in with a consequent adjustment 
his placing. The show committee 
have announced that the timing 
equipment is to be overhauled. 

Sir Michael Ansell, the show 
director, announced yesterday that 
rhe judges’ report has been 
accepted, and Hickey has been 
dropped from sixth place to 1-th. 
Sir Michael said that Hickey would 
still receive the £J00 thar he would 
have won had he been sixth. 
“ Obviously, mistakes which have 
been made must be rectified ’ , he 
said. “ This we have done. I am 
determined that at my shows 
nobody should be unhappy. It was 
mv personal decision that Michael 
Hfckcv should receive £100.” 

T1LE or- PONSO N B Y MEMORIAL 
STAKES: 1. A SrtiOClanei'IOl.ir’:, 5anla 
Monltti - W est Gorman;' ■ : 2. F. Tjloca * 
C.flci i tirtglmi, i: 5. R. Fcrnyhouflh 
umllicr Dominic-. 

OUECN ELIZABETH II CUP- l. MU 
S. Dawnpori’4 Hana On: 2. Mm 
Panning-* Sugar Plum; 5. Miss 
Jpnh9«r s Soccui-ilor. 

CHAMPION HACKNEY PONY: Miss 
R. David: cm's (Harden riialiiy. 

CHAMPION CHILDREN’S PONY: Mr 
jnri Mrs C. A. conpcrs Holly o 
Sorlnn. Dr and Mrs M. G 
Scull's Arden Yol-au-Vem ot Grcdcn- 

Golf 

Marks puts millstone round his own neck 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

The fortunes of match play took 
their usual toll of the establish¬ 
ment when the fourth round of 
the- English golf championship 
was reached at Royal Lyiham 
yesterday and tbe field reduced 
to 32. John Davies wenr out to 
Glading, making exit with a 
flourish, and Marks put a mill¬ 
stone early round his own neck 
which he could never quite shed. 

In the top half Eylcs is the 
remaining seed and plays today 
Foster; the only other international 
of any vintage in that half. Not 
that good young players are 
lacking.; Watts, for example, 
runner-up last year and captain 
this year of what promises to be 
an- unusually strong youth’s team, 
and Faldo striding through with¬ 
out trouble, taking scant notice- 
of fairways but scoring, well. 

The lower half stiU has Lyle 
cruising through, hitting the ball 
strai gheer titan most with his 
rhythmic threequarter swing. 
Marks was beaten by Godwin, a 
big strong Essex player with a 
reputation for dedicated practice. 
Godwin started with a- birdie and 
went on 4, 4, 4, 3 at which point 
he was three up. He was four np 
at the eighth after Marks had gone 
out of bounds, and four boles is 
an awful lot to get back facing 
such a tough inward half. Marks 

made a good start at It by putting 
his tee shot at the ninth two 
inches from the hole, but having 
got back to two down, Godwin 
would allow him no more. Marks 
bad to hole from five feet to keep 
the match alive at the 16th and 
Godwin was firmly on the 17th 
green with a three-wood second 
to close the door. 

Glading, at SO, is still a formid¬ 
able opponent as Davies, his col¬ 
league in the Surrey team and an 
occasion rival in the county 
championship, found our. Davies 
put in a rousing finish hut it came 
too late, just. A one iron on to 
the 15th green seemed incredible 
even though' the wind may have 
strengthened later and made it a 
wonderful golfing day. A three 
at the 16th and a long putt for 
another at the 17th hy Davies re¬ 
duced the gap to one, and his 
bunker shot from beside the 15th 
looked as though it might make 
another three, but Glading tot¬ 
tered through holing from four 
feet for the half. He suffered no 
reaction in the afternoon reaching 
tbe turn with eight pars and one 
shot dropped1 to be two up' on 
Scholes. The oniy other storming 
finish to compare with this seems 
to nave been from Johnson who 
won tne last four holes against 
Garrett In 4. 3. 3, 4. 

Dickinson’s victory over KcUev 
was the more’ significant because 
opportunity seemed to lie ahead 

for the winner in that top quarter. 
Kelley was four down after eight, 
at which point Dickinson was one 
under par but he got back into 
the fight hy winning, the ninth 
and 10th. and also die 12th after 
Dickinson had won the 11th. 
Generally speaking the homeward 
half favours the stronger player, 
but there was no such clear 
distinction between these two. 
Dickinson is estimated to have 
played 105 matches for Lancashire, 
and he looked thoroughly at home 
in the wind. 

Kelley missed what appeared to 
be a crucial’ putt on the 13th, and 
looking back it may be the stroke 
he now most regrets, unless it be 
his failure to attack tbe Z8th hole 
with a driver. Three down with 
five to play, Kelley won back the 
14th with a four when’ Dickinson 
was bunkered beside the green 
and the lSth- where the Lancas¬ 
trian took three' putts. By the I6th 
the match was square. Kelley bav¬ 
ins pitched to one foot. 

Kelley lost his if Alice hy taking 
three from the back edge of the 
17th with his opponent bunkered 
in three. At the 18th’ Kelley took 
a one-iron from the tee. as is bis- 
wont, and Dickinson with- another 
good drive gained; 30 yards on 
him. Dickinson also played a well 
controlled pitch after Kelley had 
missed the green, but there was 
an anxious moment as he left his 
first putt deprcssingly short. 

Results on the third day 
Second round 

Glading ■ Addington beat R. Glading ■ Addington Palace ■ 
J. C. DAVIES I Royal Mid Surrey». 

D. J. SchoiM ■ Broadstonei beat P. C. 
Harwood ■ Blackburn i. 1 hole. 

M. E. Lewis (Heriburyi bcal D. H. 
BrbUnmton (Hoakcih,. 3 and 4. 

r. H. Codling i Pleasing ion > beat D. w. 
Ralna’TWdyai Woruiiqtoni. 5 and 4. 

S’. H. Davidson (Knowlei I 
Harrison lAlrcsfordi 

D. P. Davidson iTynemouth i _bMl 
Vincent ■ Woodhail Sh •. 

beat D. J. 
and 4. 

. . _ outiii brat 
M. N. 

G. c" MARKS iTrenUianiJ boat J. 
Thomas i Ravensworihi. 5 and 4. 

D; tiuasell ■ MJd Kenti _ beat P. B. 

L. tSrT*' a3Hth‘ « Nunli ^Hanls > hca I 
T. R. Shtnalcr iBlackwell>. 1 hole. 

0 Alien ■ U clwyn Garden CUy» 

■ Ludlow i, 20lh. 
C. H airland ■ H udders fields beat A. P. 

Higgins ■ Worthing,. 20th. 
C. R Ctbslcwics iNorthants Count'/' 

beat J. Davis <Langley Part;,. 1 holo. 
D. L. Hyde iSurbiton i beat P. J. 

Holt 'Coventry,, i hole. 
C. S. aUtchcU iBrblol and Cll/lon, 

beet J. Whlteiey ■ Pontefract *. 3 and 

D. Montagu i Royal St Georges ■ bcal 
D. J. Dlblc i Abcrdouri, 7 and 6. 

M. P. D. Walls ■ Working ion > bcal D 

P. H. SUppcr i Eaniesciirie •. S and a; 
K. Hamby • Piraslngton < beat A. N. 

Dathan (WhllUngion Barracks,. 5 
and 2- 

P. Morley ■ Reading ■ beat D. Marriott 
■ ■ loom be Hill,, o and S. 

G. Hcdley ■ Fairhaven, heal M. Blddlo 
i M aim ley i, i hole. 

H. E. Swash , Southoorl and Alnsdalel 

nugftron 'BrancepeUi Oisfto'. 3 and 

P. j. Hedges «Lang lev Park, beat N. 
Chesses ■ Shirley,, e and A. 

R. D. James l Little Aston i bent G. D. 
Bird iKtngswood>. 2 and 1. 

D. 

o.’B&JSiVS/S” b: 
-3- 

Mansell < OrmsfctrV-1. 
. Burch _• Orsctt ■ bea 

D. McCarthy (Moortown. beat K. R. 
Gough i Burnham Beechesi. .> and 2. 

* “ - .. .. j, Mackenzie 
Hid 2. 

dgl 
lit 

irord- Heathi bcal D. o. 
ki. 3 and 4. 

N- Burch «Orsctt' heal A. J. Howard 
(Moor Parisi. 7 and 6. 

J. C. Robers (Rovaj Lvtham and St 
Annesi beat T. A. White i Kcndal>. 

A. \y?B. tylo iHawhslone ParVi heat 
M. V. Jons iWorihtiraV 4 and 3. 

Halli beat M. 
7 and ft. 

S. b. potter i Yeovil ■ 
I HlSSborooghl. 4 afic 

K. H. HodgkJnaon iTTcnlhami beat 
P. H. Taiior iSIckleholmo,. 19th. 

W. J. Reid iFuIwbIW beat P. J. Davies 
i Royal Mid-Surrey». 3 and 3. 

S. HadJield ,North Manchester, beet 
J. R Rail i FlUon ■. J hole 

M. J. Sirtngfellow ■ Bolton > beat J. R. 
Cobbeti ■ Hayling ■. and 2. 

D. J. Ecclcstoti ■ Ormsklrk ■ beat P. 
MtEvoy (Copt HtatUii. 2 ana 1. 

hear M. McNally ■ Coventry Hcaisalli. 
1 hole. 

R. Lancaster rHaldock Park, boat M. 
Hughcsdon ■ Sunnlnpdale •. 3 and 2. 

J. 8. Dickinson iHIndtcy Haiti bear 
M. 4. Kelley t Scarborough North. 
Cliff.. 1 hole. 

J. A. Walls 'East Herts- beat B. J. 
Black i Bootle>, 2 holes. 

B. J. Winicridge > Stoneham ■ beat D. 
Porter (Romtordi._5 and 

" 'Knole M. singfleict 'Knole Parki beat S. M. 
Baker < HaniWworth ■. o Lno 5. 

N. A. Faldo < Welwyn Garden CUyi 
belt M. N. D. Banon ■ Worthing,. 
3 and J. 

T. D. Johnson , Coventry Flnham.' hrat 
E J. S. Garreu iParkatonci. 1 hole: 

7. EN'LES «FTIIford Heath, beat 
lechh 
jrd> 

C. R. D 
S. Tahy’or < Cleckhealon >. 4 and A. 

R. Foster < Bmdlordi br-at S. J. Pbnlcy 
.Worcester,. 7 and 5. 

M\ J. Currv (Brand , 
Sarsfield ■ Allerton Park*. 7 and 6. 

M. S. R. Lum (Moseley* beat A. Watt 

Third round 
C. G. H. Jubb , SicklchnJmel beat 

G. M. Edwards ■ Brornborough, beat 
A. D. Carmen iCoventry...3 and a. 

P. II. Evans , Black pool Nih Shoru, 
beai R. A. Durrani < Moor Par*;. 

1 hole. . , 
Glading boat Seholes. 4 and 3. 

Three more seeds fall by the wayside 
THree more seeds fell by the 

wayside yesterday in the Scottish 
amateur golf championship at 
Mbntrose, leaving the bottom half 
of the draw wide open. The 
Walker Cup golfer, Charles Green, 
the 1970 champion, and Sandy 
Pirfe, twice-beaten finalist in the 
last three years, were eliminated 
In’ the second round. Then lan 
Butch eon, the pre;championship 
favourite, went out by three and 
two in the third round to a fellow 
Scottish international, David 
Greig. 

Second round' 
G, Banks (Holland Bushj beat 

B. Klhloch i Musselburgh j. 4 and 
I I. A. Cars law ■ Wllllaiuwoodj beat 

3-. Moore rRrwupjrki, 6 and 5; J. 
Hay i Kirkintilloch ■ beat C. W. Given 

Dumbarton',. 1 hoi*: j. C. Raymond 
Cowgien ■ boat D-. W. Black < Forfart 

.. hole: J. C. Lalng iMontrosei beat 
sL Martin iCamousUeT. 3 and 3: H. M. 
campboJi (Falkirk Tryst, boat I. F. 
Dots (MonllleUit. 1 hole: J. Adamson 

lKirrlrtnuir, beat D. McCart iC-awdcr,. 
5 and 2: P. McKellar ■ East Rcnfrcw- 
shlre, boat I. Phillips ■ Haxtohoadi. 
6 and 5: I. Hutchoon ■ Manidelh■ beat 
W. B: Hogg- tflojral Abordeom. 3 and 
2: G. T. Russell *Sl Andrews New, boat 
G. Calms iLundint. 6 and. 4: D. G. 
Grofg. (GwioustiPi boal G. h. Kennedy 
l KIrkintuioch i. 2 and 1: A W. Snilm 
i Grange. Dublin' bui R. h. Hondcr- 
M (HitaiiiJ and It D. F Wilkie 
(Dunblane i beat I. D. Hamilton 
■ Troon i. 1 hole: O. A. Hutton ■ Both- 
well Castle■ beat R. B. Yule iIrvine■. 4 
and 3- P. WUson ■ Montrosei be<i A. J. 
Webster (Edroll ■. 4 and 3: W. n. Ray¬ 
mond ■ Cow glen, heat J. L. S Kln- 
loch i Musselburgh». 2 and 1: A. B- 
MorriCO iCrudon Bayi ^bea( R. Ctljrynr 
iNlqfas Bav>. 4 ana o' A. i. uooifl 
(Alloa■ beaL A. Wilson icioben 4 
and A: R. Drysdale i.Sl Andrews. heal 
J. McNalii iMusselburgh■. 2 holes: 
A. F. Dunsmore iHLshopbringsi boat 
A. K. Plrle »HaTlehrod •. 2 and 1: 
r. j. Teronleion (Royal Aberdeen, beat 
G. J. Abel i Elgin ■• 4 and 3: I. Glllnn 
i BlShopbrlggsi beat J. S. Soence 
'Cradenbay■" 4 and 3: D. A. Taylnr 
fEiotm beat R’. B. Macgregor < ulen- 
corlet. 2 and X: A. S. Wlnht (Glen- 
corsei beat A. S. Gardner iLeveni. at 
T9th. 

Clark • Montrose • beat W. N. Grille 
■ Blairgowrie,. 2 and l: P. M. B; 
Bucher lEUIe- Heal A bincialr iDrum- 
oeUlen. 7 and 6: A Brodle ■Balmprev 
bcal J Boyle iThomhlUi. 3 and 2: 
B. O. Fraser (Nairn, beat T. Robori- 
son • Dalmahoyi. 1 hole: K. A. Cun¬ 
ningham (PresjonHcld • beat D. Leish- 
man ■ Falkirk T^-Sl,. al Clsi: \j. S; 
Hart- (Grange a Dundee■ beat A., A. 
Nlcol i Vi'Ullamwood i. 1 hole: P. tv. J. 
Gallagher ■ Peebles, beai K. W. Mbe- 
in lash I'.^rdross,. 1 hole: B. Stephen 
i Lund In ■ beat M. J. Miller icwderi. 
4 and 3: J. W. Nobir (Burntisland, 
heal A. J. Huicheon ■Monllleih,. 4 
and 2: U. K. MacDonald < Callanderi 
beat J. W. Findlay ■ Holland Ruitc. 
5 and D. B. ptngn.im i RavensparXi 
beat T. M. Cochrane ■ DuniUklrr >. 
3 and 2: I. F. Creswell < Royal Aber¬ 
deen' beat D. F Campbell , Melrose). 
J and 1: ('■• MacGregor (Glencorsei 
beat D. Hlrd ,Murcar-. 1 hole: S. 
Hew III ■ Hamilton Municipal, brat K. J. 

G. H. Murray iFcreneze. b«i R. II. 
Munro' >Carnoustiet, s atid a: j. l. 

Murray •■Sanada,. at °ih: R. Cantlll 
■ Carnoustie, heal D. lamleson ■ Nlgo 
Bay. A and 1: D. Brown ,Aberdeen 
Northern • be^i w. j Mann i Carnous¬ 
tie,. 2 and 1: M. Lygale i Troon Pori- 
■anoi beat D. Harvey iBaihgalei. I 
hole: G. Rua.*n ■ Airdrie, beai R. W. 
Aliker iW Kilbride,. 1 hole: D. O. 
Garrick (Douglas Park" b>'ai F. Vj. 
Jardlno r Dumharlon >. 2 holas. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

ERTiFIED tiPA DIVIDENDS 
Mi emndencts are suoiect to ' 

resefutiny and except where 

statedaraFto units of IDfcr. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

JULY 19th 1975 

[VERNONS a ■■ > POOLS , LIVERPOOL □ 
TDP niWIDEIffi TREBli CHftNCt WINNER'S SHARE 

' 1 
1 

B B 1 
fOBAiwirnaa 

CHAHCB-5DIVIDEHDS 

Nothing Barred 
8 AWAYS ...... 

& pitfr.C4;z>iT.Tr, 
is pw. rrer.85/ 
223’ffttr.. £8.T5rJp’ 
22 pts-. VBOSA 
21 x Pis - -. £3.05^ 

INVEST THROUOH COLLECTORS 
POff DETAILS. IF YOU PREFER CO— --.- 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 9. 

>esi Tnmwan wviwwivna acRVICE. PH&NEl 051*528 NN' 
DETAILS. IF YOU PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE HOW TO 

Nothing' Barred 
4 DRAWS. . £13.75 

Nothing- Barred 
10- HOMES ... £2.75 

£2J2S 

Expenses- and GommUwon 

for 5th July 1975—33.9% 

LITTLE WOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

Another Super Share-Out 

NCLUDING 16 TOP DIVIDEND WINNERS 
REBLE CHANCE 

>4 PTS.£22.013-30 
53 PTS..£538*55 
ty^PTS,..£35-05 

•2 PTS.. -£35;65 
Hi PTS.....£14-75 
»1 PTS.. . .£1 40 
loUeCruncadMdouIxloun^oi .p- _ ...v 

Espansss-and aemmlssiei' 5t" July 197S—id an ______„ _ 
f YOU WOULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CALL. ASK FRiENDS 
jr NEIGHBOURS, OR IF IN DIFFICULTY WRITE TO AREA 
CONCESSIONAIRE, P.O. BOX T52, LIVERPOOL, L69 1DP- 

4 DRAWS.£15-00 

12 HOMES.£78-25 

B AWAYS.£107 00 

EASIER 5.£22-25 

Former Welsh champion 
loses in first round 

Cricket 

Australian citadel 
is 
By AJan Gibson 
BLANCHE ST EjR." The- AufraHtms. 
with five first innings wickets in. 
hand are 152 runs bcnxna Inn- 

■cashire. 
The cxuwd at Old Trafford w«s 

a mailer than ir would have aeen 
for an important one-day match, 
but large as three-day cricket goes- 
today, especially in cloudy and 
showery weather. They enjoyed a- 
keea contest, in whi^lx Lancashire 
withstood with’ some success the 
full- assaults of Thomson. Lillee 
and Glim our, and then i° die last 

:three-quarters of an hour shook 
the Australian citadel with a bom¬ 
bardment of their own. 

The Lancashire score .was better 
than it looks, for though the pitch 
was not quick enough to be really 
awkward, the outfield was so-slow 
that many firmly hit strokes failed 

■to reach the boundary, aod tire 
Australians fand in turn Lan¬ 
cashire) sacrificed fewer runs-than 

.usual by their dutch of sIIrs* 
gullys and short legs. 

The first batsman to denarr was 
Wood, who was hit on the head 
trying to hook Gilmoar. when-be 
had scored nine. He bad some 
stitches pur in and returned' at 
the fail of tbe third wicket, there¬ 
after playing well’and aggressively 
for a while. He did bis prospects 
as an England batsman at least no 
harm, and I' suppose the same 
negative compliment miebt be 
paid to David- Lloyd, who had 
scored a brave 27 when he was 

’caught' and’ bowled' by Gilmour. 
Tbe disappointment was Hayes, 

beaten on tbe back foot bv Gil- 
mour. Hayes- had- not- looked- in’ 
touch. The Lancashire batsmen 

I did not run a wav from tbe fast 
'bowfens; They did their best to- 
do what we always say from the 

; safety of the ring; and get into 
; line. It was just that tbe bowlers 
were too sood. 

Even Clive Lloyd, who hooked 
and cut Thomson for six and four 
in an over, and then hooked and' 

.drove Gilmoar, found Thomson's 
j pace too much for him : away wenr 
:his off- stump—103 for three. 
Apart from the revived Wood, 
Reidy and Engineer held the inn¬ 
ings together. Reidy. the left 
hander, one of that Increasingly 
famous Young.Cricketers* side \riio 
toured' the West Indies in 1972, 
had to face Lillee, with accom¬ 
panying gesticulations. 

He hit him- well once or 
.twice, bnt again- it was the 
bouier who settled the argu- 

-m eat. Lillee was after this 
wicket. From where 1 was sitting, 
the point1 of his turn af the end 
of his approach gave me a line on 
an advertisement for Ferguson; one 
of those placed along the palings. 
He started at the N and worked 
back to tbe F, He was into the 
Benson and Hedges poster next 
door by the time Reidy was out. 

Then, in the day’s last- phase, 
the Australians lost five wickets 
for 37 runs. It- was a surprising 
collapse. I could not see any dif¬ 
ference in the pitch. The' light 
was bad when the Australians be- 
gam but the sun soon came ouL 
Lever and' Lee certainly bowled 
well, but there was also some 
casual batting. Tbe Australians 

looked quite startled by the Man¬ 
chester United style ferocity of 
the cheering every time a wicket 
felL though- they must be used to 
such things after the Prudential 
Cup. T admire this Australian tide 
tery much, but I did not mind 
seeing them on the hop for a 
change. I had better voice this 
pleasure while I can. I da not 
suppose r sta/T have natty oppor¬ 
tunities, nor Is it to be taken as 
a forecast of this natch. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 

-1>. r nnd b Citoianr- .. Jr 
I. 'Vooe. c and b Glimour .. jtr 
E. C. Haves, i-b-w. b Gilmour .. 5 
c. n. Lio-.cL b Thomson 
B. IV. RrWZ. c GUmonr. b Lille* 2» 
- F. M. Engineer. K Marsh, b Higgs 2» 
D. P. Mof.es. c Marsh, b Thom- 

*nn . . .. 11 
J. Sii-stnon*. - Marsh, b Lillee .. 1 
K. FhBtLrworth. c Eduards, b 

h’fl® .. .. .. .. s 
P. T.r-. w. c Kalljo, b Thomson .. i 
P. T.rvl no I . . . . . . 

Evsaa >w 1. n-b 13, .. 14 

T.fla: W 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-GO. 2—50. 

■—:<3.y. 4—124. 5—M3. 6—167. 
7—res. &—ITT. 9—151. 10—139. 

B8WLKC- T-oneon. TO 
riii’rr. is—•>—5G—2: Gilmour. 

i: JDinS. 7.5—*—17—! 

OQ—S: 

l<;a. 1C 

AGSTRAliJAMS: First lnninns 
B. M. Laird, c Engineer, b Lever 4 
R. Edtvards. 1-b-w, b. Lever .. o 
'I. M. Chappell, b Lea .. .. 0 
r. S. CbauoeQ. 1-b-u-. b L(w .. ix 
K. D. Wallers-, not om . . ... is 
A A. Mallet?. ]-b->-. b Lee O 

R. W. Marsh, not out .. .. A 
Extras >T»-b 2* .. • - 3 

Total <5 --.-fctsi .. .. .37 

G. J. GSsjout. J. R, Thomson. 
D. K. USv~. J. O. Htoor -n bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2— 

Essex are in the mood 
to claim first place 

Vmpiras: A. E. Fagg and U. Horton. 

Today’s cricket 
TOUR MATCH 
V.Tv'CHESTTir: Lancashire r Anatra- 

Unis >11.50 to 6.50 >. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Dwbyshlr* 

iTi.O to 6..30>.>. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Sussex >12-50 to- 7.0 >. 
WESTOX^SUPER-^LIBE: Somerset V 

Woraimshin ■ XI.50 lo 7.0■■ 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Essex ill.O to 

S..50«. 
COVENTRY: WanrtcUhtra v Leicester. 

rtiL-e 111.30 ro 7.01. 
SHEFFIELD: YartiNslrr v Noatnaluan. 

shirr >31.0 to 
second xi cor, perm on 
BIltniNplUM: Warwickshire n v 

Yorkshlxe IL 
GL'NVERSBCRY-: Middlesex n v Hamp¬ 

shire nr 
COLI.TU: W-ercrstershlre IT v Trices- 

Mratnre n. 

MINOR COUNTIES. 
TAUNTON: Sujwrict v l_,nrajhlre. 
PLV'HJLTH: Ovnn Berkshire. 
STEVLNAGE: K-riToMs6lre v Suffolk. 
P.ViH.UV: Oh-wsi^hlre v Dorset. 
UNOER.Z5 COHPt rntotf 
C?JtWR«.’RV: Kent v Surrejr. 

IVImor Counties 
OXFORD: Oxfordshire. 148 and 259 

iP. J. Garner 64: R. Gul!ti-er 4 for 
C? 1-. tVBrthlre. 307 ror 7 dec and COT 
far ip. Miebzn 103 not out. K, 
Locwnie 58 not outj. Wiltshire won 
by sewen v.-tekets. 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent. 
THE OVAL: Essex, with seven 
first innings wickets in hand, are 
275 nuts behind Surrey. 

Essex came by four of the seven 
points thar would rake them to rhe 
head of the championship table, 
for the first time since goodness 
knows when, when they bowled 
Surrey out at die Oval yesterday. 
They did so without Boyce, who 
has a back injury, and after Surrey 
had recovered from a troubled 
StHTti 

It is going to be a bard match, 
fhongtu for Essex to win, on a 
pitch of no great pace and in un¬ 
settled weather; but they are in 
the mood to have a crack at it, 
in spite of losing three cheap 
wickets in the last half-hour last 
night. Fletcher must be delighted 
with tbe way his young side are 
doing. Their fast bowling looked 
rather plain yesterday, except for 
Lever, and die Oval is not the 
haven for spin bowlers which it 
used to be ; bur they fielded pretty 
well and seemed to be enjoying it- 

Surrey's haul from the morning, 
of 124 for two, was unexpected. 
After the start had been 
for 10 minutes by rain, 
place in the gloomiest 
It was dank, dark and 
ing for batsmen. Yet 
Younis and Bute her, Surrey at 
lunchtime had* scored, at well over 
three runs an over. 

Butcher was one of four Surrey 
players who were probably un¬ 
certain when- they arrived art tire 
ground whether they would get a 
game. He, YounLs (who has been 
out of form), A worth and Owen- Butcher: several fine’strokes. 
Thomas were competing for tbe - - - • •_ 
last batting place. Eef the event Hobbs, and Skfnner bad chobped 
Owen-Thomas was left oat, and Hobbs into his -stumps. Soon 
the other three aB made runs after afterwards Pont, at long-off. threw 
Edricb and Howard* had. been oul himself forward, rather as an after-' 
earfy, both, to Lever. When Surrey to hold a skimming' 
were 35 for two, after 55- minutes, drive from Intikhab. But ‘Arnold 
Essex were, very much on top. Pocock, as good a last wicket. 

Efatil yesterdhy Batcher's best Pair as you will find, took them- 
score for Surrey was 57. Mbst selves seriously enough to earn 
of bis runs have been made for- Surrey a fourth batting point. 

iff.* 
#!,n 
ief * 

•IS f 

Yachting 
HAYLJNG ISLAND: NatJonaJ Squib 

chamr.tori»*-.ip: Third nolnts race: 1. 
Mt» Sharks >B. Waplra. RonJ 
ComiMair YC>: 2. SalarnandW . <Y 
Rockett. Hurting Islam SC ■ : 3. Tlngrr 
• J. Boyer. Burnham SC 1: .1. L'Escargot 
ij. Good. RayaJ Yorijhlnr YCi: 3. 
('hucrJr ,m. Jones. Hambie River SC>: 
6. Hebrides >D. Alr»ndrr. Ro>-aI Naval 
SA ■ ■ Overall: 7. salamander. 6pM: 2. 
Miss SpaEks. 6',: A, Tlngrr. TO: J. 
ChockJr 17: 5. LTEsvargoi. CO: 6. 

ID. Baxter. Rojil Cortnllilim: 
YCi. —. 

Addiscombe. He tvas lucky now, 
against the moving. baBv but once 
he bad got a sight of it be played 
several fine strokes off the back 
toot, soare to square leg, others 
past extra cover. For the thfrtf 
wicket Butcher and Younfs1 added 
116 in 100 radon tea. By the time 
Batcher was, caught ac the wicket 
down tbe leg side'Ehey bad brought 
the sun out. 

Youxds’s batting was not a sur- . 
prise ur the same ' way as 
Butcher's; but Awwth's was. 
After tasking, five and IT in-' the 
University match, Aworth at once 
scored- his first 106- for Surrey, 
against Middlesex, and is an bear 
yesterday he scored 43, neatly, 
almost self-effacingly in face. One. 
or two- half’ volleys finished* uj» 
over midwicket fix- four, a safe'' 
enoagh shot thar never fails lo¬ 
calise the bowler to look 2 little 
hurt. 

With Roope also launching Into 
anything wd7 up to him Surrey 
continued to bustle along until 
East held’ » weTF-itit drive off his 
own bowling to- get rid of Roope. 
By teatime A worth had been 
caught at slip, pushing onr at 

SURREY; Ftrst innings . .j. 

VI. H. "Edrich; b L>»vnr ... • ■ '.'’.'.jp 
A. r. Butcher, c Smith; b Turn-r 

P. Hovrarth. l-b-W. h Lnvw .. it •' 
Venn Is Ahmed, c Smith, h Lflvw 
& B. J. Roope, r and b East-,- 
C- J. A worth, c Turru-r. b Hons 
TL. E. Skinner, h Hobbs .. 
lAlIkhab Ala in. c Pont, b Hobbs .. 
R. D. Jackman, b Lr-ver . . 
C. G. Arnold, c and fa Hnbiu .. 
P. J. Pocock. noi out .. 

ExTras ib 4. l-b 10. w 2. n-b 5i 

Si 
26 

16 
1= 
TF. 
15 
21 

.. 

.-• - 

Total (94.4 overs 1 .. 5ni‘ 

, FALL OF U7CKE7S: r—27. 1_-jS. 
3—151. 4—161. 5—22G. 6_33i 7_ 
246. 8—252. 9—271, 10—502 

_ BOWLING: lww>r. 24—4—6A—1- 
Turner- 36—5—68—1: Edmcades. 11 
-—0—41—0: Pont. 2 0 9 0; Easi. 
14—ffi—*3—U tfobiw, 17..' 4. 

ESSEX? First Innings 

R. n. Hartlle. I-b-w. b Arnold .. 
B. E. A.- Edmaades. I-b-w. b 

Jackman 
R. E. East, c Younts, b Jackman 
G. A. Gooch, not onr ... 
K. S. McEwan, not out .. .... 

Extras (l-b 11 .. 
n 

. Total 13 wkts. 8 avers \ 37 
•K. -W. R. Fletcher. S. Turner. K r 

Pont. 'N. Smith, N. S. Hobbs. 
J. K. Over lo but. 

, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—17. 3—35. 
3—-25- 

Bomu points ito datet: Surrey 5. 
Essex 4. 

_Umpires: C. G. Pepper and W. -E. 
Phtnipson. 

Stead tries to add a fourth 
stump just for Boycott 
By Gerry Harrison 
SHEFFIELD : Nottinghamshire, 
with all their first innings wickets 
in hand, are 285 runs behind 
Yorkshire. 

Another painful reminder from 
Geoffrey Boycott that be is fir 
and so far unavailable for a call 
from above was the sure founda¬ 
tion of a successful Yorkshire day. 
In the four and a half hours that 
he was at the wicket, he played 
and missed twice, once ro a- ball 
well wide of the off stump,, was 
rapped on the pads Once, and 
had a thick edge which went for 
four. 

Otherwise, there was not a 
blemish in concentration, not a 
whisper of a chance, never a him 
of excess. A scowl of annoyance 
creased his face when he was at 
last sent back to tbe pavilion 
rather than any smiling acknow¬ 
ledgement of the applause. It was 
not exclusively Boycott’s day. 
Abbeydaie Park, green, leafy and' 
gentle except for tbe wind out 
in the middle and' tbe slopes in 
the outfield, has its own charm. 

Lumb played the only role avail¬ 
able opening with'Boycott, second¬ 
ary and sensible- A stay of three 
hours and five minutes for his 50 
on an easy wicket is far from 
swinging the bat, but his- was an 
unequal share of tbe strike. 
Hampshire put the boot in when 
Nottinghamshire were down with 
a confident 65. his 50 taking, an 
hour and the 100 partnership with 
Boycott coming in 24 overs. Love, 
aged' 20, playing in his second 
championship game, showed some 
confident shots. 

Boycott, naturally, claimed most 

of the attention. It was easy to 
sympathize with Stead wbo tried 
to place a. fourth stump in the 
ground after lunch to give the 
howlers- a chance. The Yorkshire 
captain’? century came out of 179. 
his- S6ch of his career, and one 
In which' his driving off his Begs 
down the- slope was worth, the 
journey. 

To add to Nottinghamshire's 
problems. Latchman put his bowl¬ 
ing hand in the way of a fierce 
pull by Lumb. Three stitches in 
the forefinger means it w31 be 
10 days before he- is fully fit. 
But at- least Harris and Hassan 
coped successfully -with tbe 35 
minutes’ batting left them at the 
end before rain dropped in. 

Kanhai sends the hunters .. ^,!Kli, 
running for raver 

YORKSHIRE Fir* Innings 

-G. Boycott. l-h-*w. t Wllldnson 
R. G. Lumb. c Johnson, b Whim 64 
J. W. Hampshire, c Randall, b- 

TaylN .. .. .. ..69 
C. M. Old. fa WUfclnson .. .. 3 
J. D: Lore, not 01a .. .. 39 
A. Sldeboicom. noi out . . . . 5 

Evtras <i-b 11. w 4i . . .. is 

TUTSI 14' vcfcl.11 ., .. 5J2 

•D. L. Bairatow. p. Cimck. H. P. 
Cooper: G. A. uopoi R. L. Robbuun 
did not' bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—158. 3—265. 
5—265. 4—287. 

Rice ROWLING 
Sired. 22—5—68—O: Wilkinson. 
——7—St—2: While. 37—5—66—1: 
Taylor. 15—1—TO—1. 

NOTTINGHAM SHIRE: First Innlnps 

*M. J. Harris, not our .. .. m 
B> Hessen, nor out .. .. 15 

Esins n-b 31 . . .. .. 3 

Total 1 no Kkl. 13.1 ovnrs,.. 27 

G. E. R. Rtcr. *9. J. SnvfllPT. 
P. W. Randall. P. D. Johnson. W_ 
Taylor, R. A. While. N. C. Laichmas. 
P. A. Wtlicirson. K Strtrt to- bsH. 

Ronus point* ■ to dale,: Yorkshire 4. 
Nottinghamshire- J. * 

Umpires. T. W. Sponsor and R. 
Julian. 

By Peter Marson- . 
COVENTRY : Leicestershire, with 
seven first innings wickets irr hand, 
are 299 runs behind Warwickshire. 

A magnificent innings of 178 not 
our by Rohan Katttaf stood at the 
centre of an enthralling, keenly 
fought day’s play on CburtauTJs 

- appearance at the crease at the fall 
ground yesterday. Until KanhaTs 
of the third wicket, that of John 
Jameson, Leicestershire’s Fast 
bowling Triumvirate of McKenzie, 
Higgs and McVfcker seemed ready 
to deposit Warwickshire's bear; 
with tbe taxidermist. 

Yet, by the time Warwickshire 
had- crossed off the last of their 
100 overs, by which time they had 
made 334 for nine, the roles had 
been reversed, wftfr the hunter 
hunted and- Leicestershire had 
been harassed and- chased and’ 
forced to run for cover. Kubti 
was the reason for that. 

Smith, who- was- perceptive 
enough to see thar Kaobai was 
in a run-making frame, of ttund, 
helped in the first of Four partner¬ 
ships, making srx of 58 runs for 
thtf fourth wicket. Kaafia* then 
had _the assistance nf Bourne (PS 
in 17 oversk Henmjfngs (63 in 1Z 
oversf and David Brown f7ft in 11 
averse But* where facts and 
figures are concerned. KanhaTs. 
own are the most interesting, 

Vot this reason, and that, and 
one of rbose has been' the Pruden¬ 
tial1 _ Cup, Kanhai Is presently 
psaying in- only his fifth champfon- 
stajr match. Yet he has hit rwd 
centuries in eight imtings. In 
which he has been ont bat twice, 
and has made 661 runs; stunning,, 
to be sure, the more so when you 
realize that Kanhaf will not enter 

the first class averages until be ' 
has 10 completed innings to his ' ‘ ’ - 
name. 

Would that one had a larger , 
careas on which to illustrate the !jj[R n^| 
texture and colour of KanhaTs 
performance. Suffice to say that .. ... 
he gave ns a memorable display *• 
of batsmanship. with a grand 
finade in which he hit three 
marvellous sixes out of four in 
his innings ro pnt alongside 17 
fours. 

WARWICKSHIRE: TirM innings 

J. A. Jameson, b vicKvnde .. 36 

A- v- Hlwc. £ >lcviekvr 6 
A. I. Laukiarran. c TolcTwrO. b 
.. MeVIever -,. o 
M- J... K. Smith, c Tolctiard. fa 
„ McVicker .11 

' R- B. Kanhai. noi mil .. .. 17R 
'D. 1— Murray, i-b-w. h Hioos . . 5 
w. A. Bournv. c Dudlreton. b 

Hriga .. 
E- E. HemntinBS. e 'Bslrfi-rstnn*. 

b Steal* .. .. ,. 

Hiugi ®rown’ c Dudirrtrm. fa ^ 
P. J. Lavrtnoion. c" Blrfc«nihaw. ’fa 
c HlBBS .. . . ... .0 
o. p. Ptnyman. not out .. -* 

- (b 2. i-b 9. n-b 141 

'■ Park 

1? 
IB ’•*T 

2ft 
Total 19 -wfcu 1 . . . . —,a 

r-ALL °F W7CKETS: 1—M. 2-31.' 

: JSww. .11—3—qj- . 
Vo ' 8^_0—83—0: Steelr. 

LEicesrenshire: First jnnlnoi - 

B. Puiflwon. c Kalllcharran. b 
Brown . . .. ,. . • ] 

X- Surio b Brown .. .1 « 
i C. retdkrrstnno. I-b-w. h'Eournr « 
?-tors,,S»Yi*«n. not out .. .. 3 

•L Illingworth, tint out .. 4 
Extras c b 5. v* 1. i-b ji ,. 7 

• i =J-4'X 

♦ nTo?i *5 ,'vl'Ta-J 14 ovrrit .. 55 
♦ R. W. Totehord, g. F, Cross. J 

'm M- WrVleirr. g! D. 
WcKftUzlt If. Hl9q5 lo l>at. 

5_FAiL- OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—Z2. 

6. ’: W4rwkMblre 
BaUmpgr»*: h. Asplnall and R. 6.- 

John PovalT, twice dinner of the 
title. »as beaten in the first round 
of the Welsh amateur golf cham¬ 
pionship at Royal Portbcawl, 
yesterday—less than two hoars 
after being named to captain Wales 
in tbe home international series 
in September. 

Povall lost on the final green 
to 19-year-old Roberr Jones, a 
fellow Whitchurch club member, 
who was at one stage, four up. 
Jones, once runner-up in tne 
Welsh Boys championship, gained 
the'- initiative by winning the fifth, 
sixth and. seventh holes to go three 
up. He lost the ninth, bur turned 
with a two holes advantage. 

Jones quickly regained his three 
hole lead bv winning the 10th with 
a birdie three, after knocking a 
six iron shot to within three feet 
of tbe flag; Be went further ahead 
at the 12th, when Povall lost his 
ball, but then the former ebampiou 
made a splendid comeback. 

Povall won the 13th, 14th, 15tli 
and 17th boles to level the scores, 
otily to lose tbe IStb to a par four. 
Povall’ defeat was not the only 
surprise of the opening round. 
Several of those stroneJy fancied 
for international recognition this 
summer were beaten. Anthony 
Disley (Tredegar Park). Terry 
Melia fWrexham) and Peter Light 
(Whitchurch) were all beaten. 

Disley, strongly fancied tor a 
first International cap, was beaten 
2 and 1 by Michael Roberts 'Royal 

Liverpool!. Roberts lost die open¬ 

ing two holes but then fought back 

to be level at the rum hut had a 

winning birdie two ax the 11th and 

3 magnificent eagle three at the 
uphill 12th. 

Melia, a joint runner-up in the 
Welsh strok^play championship in 
May, lost 6 and 5 to Jobn Evans 
(Chipping Nortbnj. 

*J»IU , irre.vfaam 6 anrf S: c. nrkr’l 
iS4(idlway> brat D. H Hughes 'Brock- 
onbursl Manor'. 4 and 2: J. R Parry 
'Oawnarvoiwhlre, b'-.ii P. Light ■ \rtili- 
chundii. 8 and 6: 8. Rolte 'Ashhiirn- 
hara, bent D. .1. Williams ..s , Llandudno■. 
2 holes. A. r. Jones t Asbburnham 1 
brei P. Thorne >w Monmouilishiro'. 
o and 2: J. J. N. Caplin ■ Worp|ns- 
dnn , wo P. A. Mnrcnr , Wcnvpp CasLIe,. 
arr: J. K. Bnnvon "Tonfayi beat R. A. 
Jones 'Rhuddan, 6 and 4- m. P. o: 
Adams 1 Llanlrisant and Ponlyrlun" wo 
E. N. navies 1 Prestatyn,. J. L. 
Tn>r 1 HaSj-r, beat G. Davies 1 Ponir- 
pool>. 4 .»nd 2: A. Prvtli»rch ■ Mii-hvn- 
lleibi brei M. W. Ashmn iV’est HIM-,. 
4 and ■»: J. Thomas lAbordsu-*! boat 
J M. Smllh iLlanwprn,. and *: 
C. N. Last 'LanoUnd Rav, brat G. G. 
Williams , Wrmrtian-t •. R and ri. 

R. M. J«P»» -WhKchurch, brel 
II. K n. Po\-all ■ n iiiirhurch ■. 1 tiote: 
P B. Reov , 4s.sburnh.im 1 Brat P. 
Marshtnan ■ Mnnmniuhshlrc ■. al V'lh: 
'I I. Clre <Liiri<hon ■ brei T. Farl 
1 Pontypr'dd 1. .7. and l: O. Rou-Ipv- 
lnrrs ,Mnr,iini,ili:l<lriM hca! O. J. P. 
Rrewrr .Vhllrhurrh ■. * and 3: M. 
r~J>uvq < IVhUthurcJi ■ bra I H. N. M. 
lonos , Pr~i«h’it,. 4 and V a. D. O. 

icr-r'nih, hr\a» N. S". Jolnson 
■ Whllrhv- 4 and 3- T R. Richards 
■ "iprrTsii • v>a| J. n. Jnnw 1 Ca«r. 

1 hole- r. H. Woosnam 
- • boat J. IT Prlesllanri- 

I holn: ( R. Lm^ls ■ Pnrl 
hnai D. 'I. Richards (Whlt- 

1 and 1: R x Rrown iL'ib. 

n.m-nn«‘ 
■ t.lan-m 
• Cllreh'- 

rhurch 
,‘uHnn. brat A. Fear* iWnnsr Casl'r . 
2 hnlps: X. Rrcs ■ A«Winrnham 1 bret 
*» 'I. Do l.lni-d > Cardiff,. ar thr TOlh: 
I. Pllflv . Trnb>- • heal R. Flnjd ■ S( 
■>»>lrn«.. « and 1. 

Second- round 
D. ft. Tain , Glamorgan 1 heat R, 

Lvndnn Jont-s >C.irdl(i>. 5 and 4: O. 
MrLdan ■ Hoiyhc^d • brei R. C Bnn- 
thaTO , Nownorl ■ •"» and 11 .1. W. H. 
Mlichcll -Whltchorch- brei A. R. 
Morgan 'Canjlfr-. 4 and 2: I A. 
Usher > W Bowling, brat A. Srranqr 
lOswesirv*. 8 and 4: r. K. Robrm 
■ Lcnbi beai J. A. Wilson • Ciswrelrv *. 
5 and 4- M. Williams • Radvr, teal 
D. Humphry-* , onmirv ■. S and 2: 
W. C Jonrs ■ Carm.irronsfilr-* • hual 
H. S. Cnnrack • Nm i'OC,. 4 ap.l G- 
H C. Soulrrel , Cardin, w.o. T. Bran- 
ion (Newport,, scr: R. O. Jonrs 
1 Wcnvor Casilm hrel P Con he 
■ w'cnvw Casilei. 7 and 6- H. r. 
Thomas "Tredegar PVi bret O. Lawjs 
iTredrgar Pk,. 6 and 7._: M . D. 
Roberts- ■ Radyr' heal H. J. cvuns 
■ Lanoland Bay,. 3 and 2: W 1. fuefcor 

First round 
D. C. Evans 1 Cline 1 hrat D. A. 

Jo7tij» 1 MBchi-nflpifa'i. 2 4 iid l: M. 
Roberts 1 Royal Liverpool 1 hnat A Din- 
Icy 1 Tredonar Park ■. - and 1: J. A. 

lChipping Norton)' beat T. J. Evans 

Mdrimoulhslilre* boat M. S. ROT, nr 
■ Lkinwrra ■. ft and S: E. o LJutlnn 
■ WrerJiam 1 heal N. C. Jnncs 1 Rvl 
Fonhcawli. o mid 2: o. Walsh <Holv- 
hoad, bcal C. I. Mo man lAshburn- 
lidin ■. 3 and 1: G. Clav (Southrm 
Down) beai R. PhllUos ■ W Monmou:h> 
•hlrni. 1 hnlca: D. L Mason iRadyri 
2 n. Slovens 1 Lantrlaanl< boa! A. R. 
hoai H. G. Jones iCWInv Park'. S and 
2: □ Slovens , Llamrtsani 1 beai A. R. 
Wlulcv ■ Glamorgan'. 5 and 3: J. G- 
J*rmln« > RadvM bom N. Oavlre- 
• Ponlrnooli. S and 4: P. n. Rroad 
, R.idvn beat C- F. Gilford (Newoort'i. 
2 and 1. 

So meref v Worcester Northants f Sussex 
tl WRSTON-SUPfc'R-MAItB 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Flrsl Innings 

G M. Turner, c Taylor, b Boiham 
J. A. Ormrort. e Boihani, b 

Richards 
T. J. S ardley. c Richards, b CIom* 
J. 'I. Parker, c Rose, b lories . . 
R. I.. O'Oliveira, b Jones 
h W. Wilkinson, b- Rolham 
Imran Khan, c Tailor, b Moseley 
*G. R Cans, not out .. 
J D. Inchmore. b Rolham 
•N. nil Ford, e Richards, h Jones 
V. A. Holder, e Richards, b 

Rniliam _ -. 
Extras il-b S. w 2. n-b $1 .. 

AT NORTHAMPTON 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Klrsl Innings 

■R- T. Virgin, b .Snow .. n 
G. Cook. <r Mairrell. b Spcnrer .. 5 
D S. Steele, e Groves, b, Soencvr 7 
Mushian Mohammad, c Snow, b 

Snenrer . . . . . . . . 6ft 
o' c Crave?. b_ PJill Upson 58 

19 
16 

2R9 Total 194.2 o\ers, 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-51. 
J—J6£7. S-17 J. 6-172. 

7-195. H-197. 9—2o7. 1 n-289. 

ROWI.lNG: Jon-s. 2-1-1—91—V. 
Mosalcv. 21—4—64 —I ; Bmhani. 

■ ■ «- wi>in, u. rniinpKIIl 
P J. W*IW, C Barclay, b Greite .. 
' O. Sharp, b Spencer 
Sarfraz- Mnyu. b Sptmcvr 
R. M. H. Cotram, c Fa bar, b 

Waller .. .. .. .. a 
B. S. Bed|. c Faber, fa Snow .. 11 
J. C. J. Dye. not1 our .. ti 

Extra*- ,b 1. l-b 5. w 1. n-b 3> 9 

Tula I <98.2 ovrrai 310 

I-ALL OF WICKETS: 1—17. Sr—IP, 
5-—-T4 4—132. 5—136. 6—lfl7. 7—1 
177. 8—178. ’•—199. Iff—810. 

Break-well, 

_ BOWLING: Snow. 
Spencer. 35—15—57—6: PhUllpxon. 
30—3- ftn—ij Grelp, 16 a ai i: 
Waller. 7.2—ti—8- 

5QMERSET; First Iniilnas 

•D J. S. Taylor, not nui .. 2r* 
R l". Rose, c Casa: b Holder .. 29 
P. V Dciuiltid, noi our . - ,. 10 

“ ' - . . 4 
juciunna, qdi 

Extras ib it .. 

SUSSEX: First btnlnwi 
j-.. R-. . T. Barclay, c Steel, b 

MUShlAq. . . . . . . , , Ofr 
G. A. GrranldTe. not Ofat .. 15, 
J. Spencer, nor out .. .. 5 

‘I olal ,1 wkt. 31- overe> .. 73' 
I. V A. RlChnrds. *D. B. Close. 

P. A Slocombe. I. T. Bolhwm P. M. 
Roobuck. I> Brcnkweil. H. R. Moseley. 
A. A. Jones, to bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-»4. 
Bonus points 1 lo da lei: Somerset 4. 

Worererarshlre 3. 

llniplra: K. E. Paiinnr and W. C. 
Rudd. 

lolal il win. 21 oven) .. 43. 
. A- E. W. Parsons, p. j. Craves, 
"i*- W. Grejv. M. J. J. Flatter. J. A. 
Snow. 'A. Vv. Mansell. C- E. Waller^ 
C. P. Phllllpson- to bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—36. 

Bonus jjomra ns dm,; North amp- 
LonMilre 2. Suutnc 4. 

Umpire*: a. Jcpwn and W. E. Ali^y, 

Glamorgan y Derby 
AT CARDIFF 

□ ERSVSHIRBt First fnnlnos 

P. J. Sharyo, b Sokanky 
J B. Bolus, c E. Jo nos. b Sotenky 
M. H Mage, c SolanL-y. b Davis . . 
A. Morris I*b^v. b Dsvls- .. 
J. M. Ward, si E. Jones, b Davis 
F. W. Swarbrook. I-B-W. b Nash 
G. MUIer. b Nash _ - - 
- R W. Taylor. I-b-w. b Davis 
S. Venkalaraohavan. nor out . . 
P. £. Russell, run out 
A. Stevenson. I-b-w. 11 So lanky .. 

Exins I l-b 5. n-b 4i 

511 
rxi 
49- 
54- 

? M 

R. (£. Devts. t RluifU. b Vim- 
Lararanhavan . . a 

rMA'“^aa«- b' V™**1araijhavan- s 
J. A>. HnpUns. c and b- Swarbrook 5 
L. W. Hill, c Russell', b Ven- 

kararaohavan- .. .. n 
p „ Fill*, noi out .. . . aa 

J- W. Solanky. c swarbrook. b Vmtt- 
MOnghiiimr . . . T 

tE. W Jones, c RUueU. b Veo- 
kataraghavan ... .. n 

A. Nash, not nut .. ’ » 
Extras- ib 4*. l-b- r. ir-b- . 1 ij 

19 
2 
0 

Total 18 wMs. 50 over* ■ 109 
A. E. Curdle to bal. 

Toial I7Q.1 overs i .. .. 17«» 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—ST. a—76. 
3—.14*1. 4—151. C—1S3. S—152. 7— 
1ST. 8—159. 9—179 10—174. 

_ BOWLING: Na>h. 26-8—60-^2; 
Conti le. 15—4—*0—0 ~ 
—Hi—17—S: cm*. 
Darts. 13—0—39-1. 

FALL OF WICKETS: ___ 
g-347. 4-48. 5-SB. 6-74.’ 7-96] 

dXK5 ,to «■ 
^Ump'ror: D. G. 1_ Blranjp and P. B. 

-0; Solans?. T9 1 

CL/INORGAN: Find ino&iin 
A. Jones, fa Milter .. .. 20 
A. L. Joncc. 1-b-w. Ir Miller 9 

Under-25 competition 
, 9*2«cn*iot»nii», us for 5. 

r hm^aiY: taennxrgpt. 141. g nueebtaihlrff wan fay 2j ranr. 

Fifteen wickets fall after 
lunch on Cardiff pitch 

The Cardiff pitch, continues to 
“use problems. At tiie close 
Glamorgan were 7ft runs behind 
Derbyshire's total of 179- with onlv 
twe wickets left Derbyshire began 
sonority but after Bolus and 
Sharpe had made an opening 

SOi ?iey. ■uP**«d from 
109 for two at lunch, losing their 
last eight wickets for 70 runs. 

*a8e they lost five 
S£h?J2(P 10 ^uss’ but it was a pmui net ping spin rather than the 
notorious ridge which caused tiro 
damage-^ Derbyshire’s only other 
P®™wship of nose came when 
rage and Morris added 73 for the 
unrd wicket. 

Glamorgan also had their prob- 
leins against the spin- bowlers with 
™Der and Venkataraghavan in 
charge- The Indian ttoofc his first 
five wcfceB for 21. Otriy Geoffrey 
El Lis ptreed with, any assurance. 

lts, mating-; 

t 4(1. then * 

took charge. Dropped when 25. 
he produced some fine lofted; 
driving for his 13 fours, making -1 
j7 not -out in 38 overs. 

He found two good 
Gifford, badly missed i 
helped to add a brisk 40. then 
Holder Mt a six and made the 
lasr wicker worth 52 in 11 overs. 
Rose led a crisp Somerset open¬ 
ing of 44 in 13 overs.before Holder, 
had him . caught at the wicket b: 
Cass who then dropped. Taylor, 
also Off Holder. 

ansh; 

Weston-super-Mare 
Fine performances by Parker, 

Qrmrod and Cass built up a sound 
Worcestershire total of 289. 
Somerset replied with 72 for one 
in 21 overs on a tiovr pitch which 
offered movement off the seam. 

Parker, compiling a splendid 82 
In 37 oven- with one six and 13 

fours, dominated partnerships with 
Omrod and D’Oli vein. Jones, 

• Northampton' " 
Mnshtaq Mohammad provided 

tbe one faminp of-note on a slow 
wicket which produced only 253 
rune. He mastered both the con¬ 
ditions : and .. the Sussex. attack, 
scoring .a fine 66. which included 
six boundaries. 

After Vfrsdn, Cook and Steele 
had fallen to Spencer and Snow 
for 34, Mustataq rescued North¬ 
amptonshire from a low score with 
the aid of Willey who scored 38- 
Tfae pair adding 98 in 44 overs. 
Tbe Sussex bowling was always 
economical and runs' rarely aver-, 
aged more than two an'over. ' . 

Spencer dominated, the bowling, 
with 33-overs, taking five, for 57. 
Snow took two for 57. Sussex, with 
29 overs of batting before the 

a 
-HCP>, 
■ tli,: 

n. 

•Tier 

£•’,.1 Tr 

!?: for 
Q 

‘"«*n Botham, amf Moseley broke dose, scored 43 for the loss of . a'1! Vr’ Hjt. 
mrongrr hr the afternoon as five Barclay who fell to Mushtaq 1 
wickets roD for 32 bat Brew Cass at 36. ‘ : V .■-. ’J’ 
_:_ .• 4 v ' 32re 

Baseball 
k,' =erc 

Tr— 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: YoiH 

!<»«?■ 3. Cbicimran R«ts. 1: WoncrnaJ 
Ejnrt* a.^HanMon Aavm is PhUadcl- 
otiw PM1U9S x. AliBWS Brannw 0: San 

CaMorao Cabs 5« 

. AMERICAN LEAGUK! N«i» Y«K YaC- 
. I*.' Chicaao White So* *i Thai 
Rangrra 4, Clnolniil Indian* 0: Boston 

So* 6. Minnesota Twin*'*: 8*16' 
rnora Ortnla* 8 California Ansau 3 
ftanssf city Royals J. MUwatO<(* 
Brewer* 2 (5-41^ aectinS oamov: oa»* 
land AthiaUu 11. Detroit Thiers 8 
(16—-4 second suna)._ 

-,-Y: 

r 

f|V a 
t\f i tat 
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Balding’s colt will earn 
a co] 
Hunter’s wins in style 

r 

By Joha Karter : 

There is an extremely disap¬ 
pointing turn-out of only four 
runners for today's most valuable 
race, the National Suites .(3.40) 
at Sand own Park, worth £5.0S1 to 
the winner. This is one of the 
oldest established two-year-old 
raceyand often reveals a young- 
sres/wtao will go on to take top 
bgoours at the end of the season. 
Swper Cavalier, the almost certain 
Arouriie.. may well. do . just that, 
but if he wins It will tell us no 
more about btm~'thaQ> we ■ already 
know. That is that he Is a useful 
colt, but not yet -an outstanding 
one. 

Whae Super Cavalier wdl do if 
he wins in style is to pay another 
compliment to Ian Balding’s colt, 
Galway Bay; wbo beat him by two 
lengths in the Coventry Stakes at 
KoyaJ Ascot. - Galway Bay, inci¬ 
dentally, is due to run in the 
Hyperion Stakes at Ascot tomor¬ 
row. Since his Ascot defeat. 
Super Cavalier has been a con¬ 
vincing winner o£ the July Stakes 
at Newmarket, beating Royal Bov 
and Irish Legend by two lengths 
and a half and one length. 

The three that oppose Super 
Cavalier rod ay—Early Dawn, Hun¬ 

stanton and Radctxky-—are All less f 
experienced than Gavin Hunter’s 
colt, but all full of promise. Early 
Dawn is a stable companion of 
Royal Boy, and won his only 
race to date, a newcomers1 event 
at Goodwood, beating Super Cava¬ 
lier into fifth place.- 

Hunstanton has not run since 
winning impressively from the 
Irish challenger, PauJy Diamond, 
at Chester in- May. He Is some¬ 
thing of an unknown quantity, 
but the stable has a good line to 1 
two-year-old form. Radecflcy fin-.-’ 
ished only threequaners of a 
length behind Super Cavalier on 
ms first appearance at Kemoton 
Park and is 5 lb better off now. 
Theoretically, on that form. 
Kadetzky could turn the tables, 
out he has since finished behind 
Royal Boy when they weretsecond 
and fifth behind Falirald In the 
Norfolk Stakes at Royal Ascot. 
Thai line could be a more reliable 
guide to Radetzkys chance. In a 
tight little race, I give slight pref¬ 
erence to Super Cavalier over 
Early Dawn, 

Duncan Sasse, who is enjoying 
a successful second season as a 
trainer, should add to .his tally 
with Boulevardier, who can get 
the better of The Baker in the 
Wellington Handicap (3.10). 

O’Brien still in form at Keeneland 
From Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 
Lexington, Kentucky, July 23 

The Keeneland summer sale of 
yearlings ended on a high note 
here last night, especially as far 
as a syndicate of international 
owners and breeders were con¬ 
cerned. Led by the brilliant Irish 
trainer, Vincent O'Brien, Robert 
Sangsrer and Tom Cooper, the 
managing director of the BBA 

. (Ireland), rhey set their hearts 
on buying five colts In the even¬ 
ing session, all of whom had what 
we have come to regard as a 
stallion’s pedigree. 

By rhe end they bad got Tour 
of them and lost out on the fifth 
after a prolonged struggle. The 
four that they bought were the 
half brother to Thatch and King 
Pejjinore, by Nijinsky’s sire. 
Northern Dancer: a brother of 
Noble Decree, who won our 
Observer Gold Cup in 1972 : a 
half-brother to the talented 
American two-year-old, Prota- ■ 
gomst, by Prince John, and a 
brother of Apalachee, who also 
won the Observer Gold Cup in his 
day. 

O’Brien's Interest in the first 
and the last was understandable 
as he rrainod Thatch, Nijiasty and 
Apalachee and still trains King 
-Pellinore, whose sights he told 
me are set firmly on the Benson 
and Hedges Gold Cup at York 
next month. 

The one that slipped their 
clutches and got away was a chest¬ 

nut cult by Graustark out of a full 
sister in the late and grunt Ameri¬ 
can stallion and racehorse. Bold 
Ruler. Even then they made the 
Americans go all the wav, to 
$410,000 {about £164.000). With 

' Tam Cooper bidding For them the 
syndicate paid the highest price uf 
the day and the second highest 
price of The sale. This was £500,000 
(£200,000) for rhe brother to 
Apaiachee. 

But. before getting hint, they 
had to fend off the American, John 
K. Sikura. who had been the 
underbidder die-day before for the 
record-priced brother t» Majestic 
Prince and Crowned Prlnoc, and 
the Heron Bloodsmck Ascncy’s 
man on the spot. George Harris, 
who was acting In this instance 
on behalf of an Australian syndi¬ 
cate led hy their leading trainer, 
Bart Cummins. 

O’Brien said afterwards that the 
colt was a nicer individual at this 
stage of his life than Apalachee 
was. though he did agree with me 
that he had not been Messed with 
the most attractive pair of hocks 
in rhe world. 

John Gaines, the owner of the 
Gainesway farm, where Vaguely 
Noble stands among others, did 
the bidding for the syndicate for 
the half-brother to Thatch and 
King Pellinorc. And they went 
wild with delight when they 
thought that they had bought him 
for only 513.7.000 (EK2.OQ01, but 
their joy was short-lrved. Their 
apparently successful bid was the 
subject of a dispute and, on the 

instructions of the auctioneer, the 
colt roedtered the ring. This was 
to cost them an additional $70,000 
(£28.000}, because eventually thev 
llad to pay S223.000 (£50.000) be¬ 
fore they knew that they had out¬ 
bid the French trainer. Aloe Head. 

The brother to Noble Decree was 
to cost 5133,000 (£34,000), and the 
half-brother to Protagonist went 
for 5375,000 (£150,000). Earlier in 
the day the *ame syndicate, nr 
some or them at any rate, paid 
5200.coo (£80,000) Tor a chestnut 
colt, who was closely related to 
Nijinsky. All in all, they had 
quite a spending spree. 

Seeing so much money paid for 
what were after ail completely 
unknown quantities, albeit well- 
bred ones, you were tempted to 
think that Grundy was cheap ai 
the price when our National Stud 
paid £750,000 for a threcquartcrs 
Stake in him in June. 

At the end of the day, O'Brien 
was in the happy position of know¬ 
ing that at least 12 of the yearlings 
sold yesterday would be winging 
their way back across the Atlantic 
to co Tipperary. So. what with 
four thai he and Tnm Cooper 
bought on Mnndav. this has been 
quite a week, for him. But to sec 
O'Brien here in such commanding 
form is not really surprising, 
because his stable mainly com¬ 
prises American-bred horses these 
days. 

Yon may recall that the six races 
that he won at Royal Ascot this 
year were with horses bred in the 
United States. O'Brien wifi also 
be training the half-sister to 

O'Brien: four out of five. 

Nobiliary and Lyphard and the 
filly by Hoist the Flag out of 
Homeward Bound next year. They 
were bought bv Walter Haeffner, 
wbo owns the Moj glare Stud in 
Ireland and is one of O’Brien's 
patrons. 

The final statistics of the two- 
day sale were 342 lots sold For a 
total or 518,344,000 (£7,337,600) 
at an average of 553,637 (£21,450) 
that compares with 320 sold for 
517.116,500 (£6,846,600) at 3D 
average of 553,489 (£21,390) 12 
months earlier. 

Hills should bring off 
two-year- 
By Jim Snow 

The high concentration of rac¬ 
ing in the North and Scotland con¬ 
tinues today at Lanark and Cu¬ 
ter I ck Bridge. 

Barry Hills has been only 
reasonably successful in bis raid 
on Northern racecourses over the 
past few weeks. He looks, how¬ 
ever, to hold a very good chance 
of bringing off a two-year-old 
double at Catterick with Miss 
Kissficld In the TurmaH Plate 
(3.15) and Kiny Fisher In the 
Lcyburn Plate (4.15). Miss Kiss- 
field won at Newmarket in April 
and she has been placed four times 
since ihar victory. She receives 
3 lb from Miss Sally Hall's The 
Ryles, a winner ar Carrerick in 
June, and she might be just a 
degree or two superior In Clais to 
tire Middleham colt. Kitty Fisher, 
third and second in ber last two 
races, is preferred to another of 
Miss Hall's runners. Old Rarity, a 
5,400 guinea yearling who ran with 
some promise when third and 
founh at York and Rlpon. 

Hills has had his foot down at 
present on the accelerator and 
some of rhe least distinguished 
inmates of his Lambouro stable 
are era veiling far and wide to pick 
up modest prizes. 

Black Fire, a winner at Edin¬ 
burgh, and second at Hamilton 
Park, is selected for the Grove 
Plare (4.45). He stays well, and be 
is qualified to run since he has 

nut won two races worth collec¬ 
tively £ l.OUU. 

Not a few of the horses running 
at Lanark this afternoon have 
already been out on the Scottish 
circuit. John Dunlop's Shore 
Captain is one and is ray selection 
for the Clcghorn Plate (5.0), and 
on the same tine of argument, 
that horses who have won 'or run 
well last week In Scotland arc 
worth following Golden Sleigh 
<3-3u) and Old Hall (4.0) arc ray 
idea of (he winners of these two 
races. 

Sam Hall's stable is now moving, 
into its full stride after many 
weeks of hesitant steps because of. 
the vims. And when the horses 
from Spignt Lodge, Middleham. 
strike farm the winners come along 
steadily. Brnughty Harbour may 
be yet another to have raced last 
week and remained in Scotland to 
pay for his temporary lodging by 
winning what is claimed to be the 
oldest race in Britain. Lanark's 
William rhe Lion Handicap. " My 
horses are all wrong with that 
virus, running noses and tempera¬ 
tures ”, lie remarked In April and 
May. but there was a small ring 
of optimism when he told me last 
week, “ »he worst might be over, 
and I think we might have pulled 
out of the doldrums 

ST AIV OF GOING- Sandawn p*rk: 
pnud. Una( Yarmouth: priori. Lanark; 
qnort in ilrin. Caltcrlcl. Brldnr: aood 
io rirm. Tomorrow: Ancoi: good id 
llriu. An. good 

Sandown Park programme 
2.0 BOW STREET HANDICAP (3-y-o : £866 : 7f) 
in? ju*7£LlBrnY' Src.-nbauln’j. p- Nelson. 9-0 .. I. Johnson 5 2 
103 03-011 Anrlva CO) iDr C. VltlecUnli-. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 

r,r!!in..l.W*Tn?l'?n1’T-' .CuntWl I. O. Afcchurat. B-^'WL^dclary B 
“fj™**" JO>.fP. GaliaBhwi. W. Marshall. 8-3 R. Marshall 1 

*£ttS£r. tWHBTUa 6'1 Won> "By G‘rI' 7'1 Ve,vc,la- 

1” fiEftrJB) «N. Phillips). P. Nelson: 9-6 I. Johnson ft 
°l £*“TO?JS®|,«i tpj.,«D. Prennt. J. Winter, 9-0 B. Raymond 

l CD]I (O. Williams). P. Valwjm. 9-6 .... PiEddrrv 
K • *.A. Edwardi. M. Haynes. B-IO . P-. Conk 
>0 Tribal Delight iMrs SieinDere). G. Toll. 8-10 .. P. drArcv 7 

235 HAYNES PARK PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £690 : 5f) 
Ml 
M2 
2(11 
305 OOOOOO 

20fi 2300 Tribal Delight iMrs BtelnDeriri. G."Toft, 8-10'.'. P. tTArc.v 7 b 
Formula rfhe Queen i.I. Balding. 8-6_J. Matthias 3 2 

■*“* Important News (Mrs Botes ■. J. suiclUTe. 8-6 . . B. Rouse t 

Evens Alacritor. 11-4 Pasty. 7-2 Casaqna. Noire. IJ-1 Formula, Important 
news, lo-i ouiers. 

3.10 WELUNGTON HANDICAP (£1,004 ; ljm) 
301 142-001 
•JOG 22212-0 
30 
SOL__ 
505 00-0000 

504 100213 

pie Baber <D) >A. Wiseman). D. Gandolfa. 6-4-7 J. Held 5 3 
Talkim's Melody iH. Victory). T. Gosling. 4-9-4 J. Lynch 2 
Spanish Lantern (CD) (C. Sheppard). M. Goswall. 4-9-2 

B. HflUM? 4 
Boulevardier (D) iF. Sassel, D. Basse. 5-8-7 .. P. Eddery 1 

5-4 Boulevardier, 7-4 The Baker. 9-2 Taikun'a Melody. 16-1 Spanish Lantern. 

3.40 NATIONAL STAKES (2-y-o: £5,601: 5f) 
(O) »D. Robinson i. M. Jarvis. 8-11 B. Raymond 

- CD) ,J- Aatori. W. Hem. 8-11 _E. Eld In 
OTSl £!12*r CarotlerCD) ,J- Maxwelli. n, Hunter. 8-11 P. Cook 

407 20 Radealt? ic. ehioii. c. Britain, ~ * 

01 
0121 _ _ _ 

. 8-6 r. p. Eddery 

Evens Super Cavallor. 3-1 Early Dawn. 9-2 Radetzlcy. 5-1 Hunstanton. 

4.10 HEATH ROW PLATE (3-y-o : £483 : lm) 
501 _MO Actioned . • R. Sanqstcri. 

Great Yarmouth programme 
2.15 FASTOLFF PLATE (£345 : 6f) 

3 3^00030 Hellnpoppln ,[ Kelso.. \i . Halgh. JURj**...E.lnhnsnn in 
- --O Dancing Partner i P. Poston'. PoMon. J-P-4 .... 1»\ CronthAw 
00-0000 Ratlins Wllhnlmlna >G. h'trton ). A. Dalion. .".-8-0. — 3 

.•* OOdlOO Scroadter ,J. Grady t. R. Lunncss. S-H-O . F. Marfcty 1 
14 OO Sunrise Sunset ■ Mrs Samuclsoni. P. Robinson. .5-7-12 

15 002420 White Emperor IP. 'Inylon. R. Holllnt-hrad. 5-7-12 F'>'' 5 J 
__ K Lewis A 7 

17. 00-3024 Here Carnes Charlie «T. Corbett >. Corbel 1. 5-7-9 M. Thrnnjs R 
18 0-00000 Nariu Manl Poum ir. Simpson i. B. Richmond, 5-7-0 
,, M. wioliam 7 'i 
19 00-00 Petite Tot i Mrs Uonei. A. Dalton. S-7-u.R Still 5 
20 230-000 See Tiger iMrs Yong,. W. O'Gnrmart. 5-7-9 ...... W. f^erspn 6 

. ll-J Hero Comes Chortle. .5-1 While Emperor. 7-2 Screeclter. 6-1 Heilsapoppln. 
10-1 Sunrise Sunset. Sea Tiger. 14-1 mhers. 

2.45 HIGH STEWARD STAKES (2-y-o : £461 : 7f) 
2 Beau Dutch >Mrs Fisheri. M. Stoute. 9-0.A. Kimberley 
4 404 Fire Plan i Mrs PMlipsom. J Winter. 7-0. B. Taylur 
5 OO Cay Snaion iM. Grogorlu'. B. v.in Cuisem. 9-0 G Staru-'v 
6 General Ironside iG. Wcatan>. H. Cecil. 9-0.C. Deitorl 
7 00424 Paper Rich iG. Tannnn. A. Goodwill. «-0.r. Morbv 
8 Sir Perclval iM. Lemosi. r.. Drttialu. <-0 . «. Vol S> 
9 040 Tenderboy iV. Matthews). C. Brliutn. 9-0 .... R. C. Rollon 

11 OO Kabruf iN. Callsah.tni. Callaghan. H-ll . — 
12 22 Skip i Lord Dr-rbyi. Doug Smith. 8-11 .W. Cnnon 

7-4_ St Ip. 9-a General^ Iron side, s-i Fire Plan, 8-1 Beau Dutch, lu-i Gay 
Season -1 Paper Rich, l<i-l others. 

3.15 CONWAY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £583 : Um\ 
2 01 
4 00-0021 
b 043103 
7 00-030 
8 003043 

11 0000-42 
12 00-3243 

Bcho Summit (CD) iG. Pope luni. H. Cecil. 9-0 G. Deitorl 
Croat Balcony iE. Johnston ■. H. Wragn. K-o .... E. laylr-r 
Jim Coiner i Mr* Mlldcnsteln i. D. Morley. B-“ * ——■—■— 
Baliylartar tJ. Parker), m. Stonte. 8-2 . . . 
Baltic Rulnr iN. Simpson >. R. .larvln. 7-1.-. 
Shoshcen (Mrs Keelhigi. W. Stephenson. 7-12 
Rethink i Mrs Hargrave i, A. Dalton. 7->'< 

_ . . _lr.r 
A. Kimberley 

W. i^non 
M. Tliomns 

_ 3-1 Echo Summii. 5-3 BalUian.ir. 4-1 Great Balcony. 8-1 Jim Coiner. JO-1 
Sheshccn. 14-1 Baltic Ruler. Rethink. 

0-034 Bold Arrow id, Tfttooi. 
002400 Psalvo iD. Sasse i, Sassi 

O-o Silchester <J. Bmry). 1. 

<D. Piwnm, J. Winter. 9-0 . B. Raymond 6 
i ip. Byrnei. R. Akehunrt. V-D.P. Cook 1 

P. Parkins 
ii. N. Murtoss. 8-11 .. G. Lewis 9 
I. Dunlap. 8-11 D. GUtesplo S 10 
II. J. Sutcliffe, a-11 . . R. Rouse 7 

»?3‘ * 

K. 

8. Hills. 9-0 . P. Eddery 
. A. Hroastpy. 9-0 . F. Durr 

Sasse. 9-0 . R. Edmondson 
-i ----- I. Balding. 9-0.J. Matthias 5 

00-0032 Tie- Break <- - . — . — - - 
2-20032 Town Farm ___ 
0-00040 IJgo t Mrs Mlllaj. H. Hannon. 9-0 

2-00 Bally's Gift i L. Freedman». N. 
02. Levin da tR. Francis). J 

0-00 Malady Rose iA. Snowden 

.3-1 Town Farm. 7-2 Lavlnda. 9-3 Tie Break. 6-1 Bally’s Gift. 8»1 Bold Arrow. 
12-1 Psalve, Actioned. Ugo. 16-1 others. 

4.45 FOXWARREN HANDICAP (£783 : 2tn) 
Ml 300-000 Abide with M* iY. Yamamoto). M. Stoute, 4-10-0 

Fe. Edd^rv 2 
*02 31-0300 Night Echo <DJ (R, Richmond-Watson«. G. Smyth. 5-9-15 

*04 014-230 Mont St Michel tW. Coleman). A, Dalton. 4-8-3 B. .Raymond 5 

11-8 Night Echo, 15-8 Mom St Michel. 2-1 AMde with Me. 
- * 

Sandown Park selections 
By Our Raring Staff 
2.0 Two Good. 2.3S Alacriter. 3.10 Boulevardier. 3.40 Super Cavalier. 
4.10 Town Farm. 4.45 Mont St Michel. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 AJtriva. 235 Casaque Noire. 3.40 Early Dawn. 4.10 Bally’s Gift. 
4.45 Abide with Me. 

Great Yarmouth selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Hellsapoppin. 2.45 Skip. 3.15 Ballytartar. 3.45 Petwood. 4.15 
Battlement. 4.45 Sir Toby. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Screecher. 2.45 General Ironside. 3.15 Echo Summit. 3.45 Petwood. 
4 15 Solo Violin. 4.45 Sir Toby:- 

3.45 APPLEGATE HANDICAP (£543 : Ijmi 
I 000423 Lord Aquarius (CD) i Mrs Stoute 

1012-02 
102-400 
30030-0 
0003-03 

*1200-00 
0000-13 

M. Stoute. S-9-1.5 
N. Crowlhcr 7 

Petwood CD) iB. Lacnbi. It. Jarvis. 4-9-5.M. rhnmas 
ShoK-O ».VIrs Mull Inn i. G. P-Gordon. .1-9-3 .. n. Sinrl.m 
Chid Scout tG. Br1ct<. D Ringer. 5-9-1 . W. fJarsnn 
Pincharlo (D) iM. Routlrdflc*). H. UoHlngrldge, 4>“:p 

Pur* Mnglc U. Thoriayi. J. 
Royal Doon i Mrs Chapman 

6-4 Lord Aquarius. 11-4 Petwood. 
Scout, tfi-1 Shot-O. 30-1 Pure Magic. 

waiter. .i-R-io. B. Taylor 7 
'• T Waugh. 3-7-11 M. K’ettlp 3 

5-1 Royal Doon. R-l Pincharto. 10-1 Chief 

4.15 FRED PAGE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £690 : 6f > 
1 421030 Solo Violin 10) >H. ZplselH. Cecil. 9-7 

2 410002 Battlomant- ~ J 0-00004 BHla * 
00-00 Ma 

5-4 pstunmeni, >3-8 Solo. Viallti. 4-1 Bala Girl. 10-1 Man's Glow. 

4.45 FERIUER PLATE (£345 : 1m) 
Mara Music iB. Cubby D. 

G. EJeunn 
HUamant <D> iMw Darlingi. N. t^allaghan. B-15 W. Corson 
i la. Clr id. Mqrloyi. B. Lunness. T-T2 .... N. Crow I her 7 
in'* Glow ij. Rubin-. W Sleplienson. 7-7 .. M. Sanders 7 

Catterick Bridge programme 
2.15 APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£599 : 7f) 
u 20-0012 Hoi Shot -u. C. Walts). Watts. 3-8-i‘J . S. Charlton 7 
■J 0-00023 Marcus Game (CD) i W. Sowerby -. w. A. Stephenson. 5-8-7 

T. Davies 3 
i 00-2031 Mllllollo (□) tit. struct wick I p. Cole. 4-8-6 .... D. Dtnelny b 

9 2000-00 Old Carl iU. Adshuad ■. V\ Wharton. 4-7-12 .. D. Clatworthy 1 
t.. 10-0000 Tlnganmi (CD) i P. Bennett. £. Cousins. 4-7-9 .. R. Barker 6 
li 403403 Vila Real «M. CoucrlUi. R. HoULnshead. 4-7-9-P. Steed H 
lh 0-00200 Whatiname (CD) tJ Hardy-. Hardy. 4-7-7 .. W. Wharton 3 
18 200420 Ciirdat Prince ill. Zolseli. K. Pavne. 4-7-7 .... S. Eccles 1 

0-2 Marcus Game. lOCi-T.t) Hoi Shot, tv-i Mllitelio. 7-1 Vila Real. 9-1 
Wliaisnainc, io-i iMnb's Prince. 12-1 Old Carl, 16-1 Tinganga. 

2.45COLBORN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £357 : lm 5f 180yds) 
1 0-00044 Caravan Centre «W. Stoker) W. Gray. 9-2 . E. A pier 5 
2 0-0000 San Palcsllno -A. Johnsoni. Johnson. 9-0. A. Bond A 5 
4 010-30 Grecian Fighter ij. Hard) -. Hardy- 8-9 . C. MOSS 8 
>• 3-00000 ShBrmagqie ij. HanoverD Veoman. B-7 . . Mra Nh Yeoman 6 

1 
OOOO Verona Brandy ■ R. lon-du'i J. Ltherington. 8-6 C. Dwyer 

OOOOOO London Relic i». Nesbllli. NesbUI. 8-5 . A. Cook 7 
lti 100-000 Luuliy French . L. tiangan ■. P U a slam. 8-0 .. R. Wemham 5 
1L 0-00402 Moron ■ it. Manning). K. Pav-ne. 7-13 . T. Lappln 
12 000-000 Cheb's Girl i Mrs Meade ■. S W.ilnwnqht. 7-10 J. Walnwrlghl 7 

■i-i i.reclan lighter. 7-2 Nnron. 5-1 Caravan Centre. 15-2 Lucky french. 
8-1 Sun PaU-stlno. 10-1 tJieb's Girl. Veron- Brandy, lb-1 others. 

3.15 TUNSTALL PLATE (2-y-o : E414 : 6f) 
2 m2 The Ryles (Cj >Mrs Campbell). Miss S- Hall. 9-4 M. Birch 8 
5 141024 Vcrti* of Strelham (CD) I A. Honunlngsi. G. Blum. 9-4 ^ 

A. Bond u 5 
212323 Mis« Klssflald iW. O'Connell). B. Hills. 9-1 .... R. Street 1 

6 40104 Pams Clsam iMrs Shertvln). R. HolUnshead. 9-1 T. Ives b 
m 00304 Likely Boy • Mrs Dcxtcn. it. Bastlman. B-ll .. D. NlchoUs 6 4 
■a Move Off iW. Barl.en. J. Calvert, a-ii .S. Freeman 7 o 

I] 00 Millipede iMIsa Sykes i. J. Leigh. 8-8 . C. Moss 2 
12 My Marry Maid • J. Burton i. S. Hall. 8-8 .. W. Benllye 7 

5-3 Venus of Suriham. 100-30 Miss Klsslleld. 5-1 The Rylos. 7-1 Panru* 
Gleam. 10-1 My Merry .Maid. 12-1 Move Ofl. 16-1 others. 

3.45 BROUGH HANDICAP (£562 : 6f) 
1 000120 Pal Dan (D) <n. Rose,, h. Blackshaw. 5-9-7 ,. M. Nultall 7 1 
2 0140-00 The Ings (C) iM- Marshall). J. Calvert. 3-8-6 .. S. Freeman 7 » 
5 200242 Rhondda Prince -S. Baker). K. Payne, 5-B-l .. T. Lappln 2 

5-4 Rhondda Prince. 11-8 Pal Dan. 11-4 rhe lnos. 

4.15 LEYBURN PLATE (2-y-o : £311: 5f) 
u Another Da bona i D, Johnson). S NeibiiL 9-0 A. Crook 7 

1 

% 

002004 

400400 
A 
5 000 

6 OOO 
8 0-0 
•j 23-0000 

lg 
000-0 

400-024 
13 0-000 
l-l 040-030 
16 02 
17 3320-44 
18 0-00 
20 040-0 
21 00-4000 
22 20-0202 
S 00000-0 

. _ - Weeden. 4-9-1 
eri. P. Robinson. 4-8-13.G. Starkey 
■ P. Poston i. Poston. 4-8-12 W. Cronshaw 
t Gooch.. H. Westbrook. 3-8-3 . . P, Madden 
iH. Le1e3.on-Go-.rer*. O. P-Gorrfon. 3-8-.T 

Barberry U. Fisher 
Thrn*-One-Three > 
Aloha Princa ■ .Mrs 
Night Messenger 

Our Prince il\ Robinson >. M. Jarvis. 3-8-3 . 
Oissauc iMrs Wh I [taken. r. Armstrong. 3-8-0 

R. Lunnc— 
Cecil. j.f 

. J Whliiaki .... ... _ 
Con Writ Hill I F. Sisson I. R. Lunncss. 3-8-0 
Delarum )H. B.iritLT). H. Cecil. j-R-o ... 
Evro- Rlvor iM. Li-mos-. C Brllialn. 5-8-0 .... 
Golden Autumn *l4)d.' Durham 1. G. P-Gnrdon. 

Holyhead »H. Joel). 1. Waugh. 3-8-0. 
Lo Sovereign iR Galprm. R. Boss. 3-8-0 ..F. Morhv 
Mount Grace >L. Hollidav*. J. Htndley, 3-841 a. Klmhnrlev 
Pclly Larcony ;A. Johnstone). G. P-Cordon. 3-8-0 .. R. fov 3 
Sacred Mountain <1. Allen >. p. Robinson. 3-8-0 ., p. Vouno 5 
Saraguso iG. Basham). H. Meal brook. 3-8-0-O. S*Mun 
Sir Toby ij. Mardonaid-Rurhanani^, j. Os lev. 3-8-0 W. 'arson 

At. Kellie 17 
CL Starkey 15 

13 
on. 3-8-3 
D. M.illlnnri 19 

D. Cooney 7 14 

. E. Johnson lii 
. . G. D.-iinn I 

£s5y Rnll',a 11 
B. 'lai-inr 4 

Thomas 

Travailing > A. Black). R A. Davies 3-8-0 ‘ 

6-4 Sir Toby. 11-4 Mount 
Night Messenger. 14.1 others. 

Grace. 3-1 ElTOS Rlt nr, 13-3 

,1 
K. Lewla 5 

Holvheari. )«»-1 

3340 
34 

4400 _ _ _ 
00 nivalynn «J. Waihv 

The Truant \ Mrs Ford 
0032 Kitty Fisher iSira Hll_.- -._ - - 

O Nelly kelly 1.1. R1*J01. W. IVhMion. B-Il .... R. Wnhiuii j .. 
43220 Tama Urn «Mrs Mvlcalfei. L. Shcddcn. B-ll .... M. Bray 7 111 

Ojd Rartiv. b-1 Cam lea Music. B-i 

ray lor 1. K. Payne. 9-0 ...... T; Lappln S 
). W. A. Stephenson. 9-0 .... G. \\elsh «* 
srd 1. Denys Smith. 9-0.T. Kolsey \ 
Hills). B Hills. 8-11 ...... R. Street 4 

3-2 Kltlv I lahiHT. 100-30 Tarnul-n. 5-1 OJd Rarltv. 6-1 
fvter Shear. 10-1 nm Truant. 12-1 NellvkelJy. 16-1 nihers. 

4.45 GROVE PLATE (£311: ljm 40vds) 
1 214440 Triple (Cl >J. WhJlehouse*. R. H°*,llhAh-'4d. 5-9-4 j. T. Ives 7 
3 3-43330 Grey Aglow (C) 'Mrs Anderson). J. EUierlngtott. 

•1 100-312 Buck Fire fC) iA- Lengatl i. J. rMfGcrald._4-a-13 G, Oldroyd 1 
5 000-000 Fluor Show > Mrs ScotU. Hbl Jonoa. 4-8-Ij *. J*- lkfl,Q,V5r 2 
6 31«M» Pasco al Mind IC) iD. Gilbert). H. BtacHahaw^^fi-B-lS ^ 

H 00212 Scutari )T. Mansneld. F. CWT. 3-8-2 ...... G. cadwaladr 3 

9 000-010 Spy Lord > A. Lo Blond). C. Lamb. o-B-2 . R. Hedley 5 

7-4 Scutari. 4-1 Black Tiro. 6-1 Grey Aglow. 7-1 Peace of Mind, 8-1 Triple. 

30-1 Spy Lord, Floor Show. 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2. IS Militetio. 2.4S Moron. 3.15 MISS KISSFIELD is specially 
recommended. 3.45 Pal Dan. 4.35 Kitty Fisher. 4.45 Black Fire. 

By Otir Newmarket Correspondent 
3.15 Venus of Stretham. 

Lanark programme 
2.30 HYNDFORD PLATE (2-y-o : £311: 7fl 
^ 3/t5S22 S,ns WIMI I A. Plcken •. n. Angus. M.Ji Richard Hutchinson -3 
1 .Tud.‘!r Armah-ong.. >j. Hablncon. B-ll J. Higgins 6 
5 00 Sacbbui < Mrs BroUierion >. M. W. Easlerbv. 8-11 T. Walsh 7 & 
o Tamdhu IF. Muidoon >. r. Rlrhards. R-ll .I. fTNclll 4 
8 343020 MaltaSe Lace .Denys Smllhi. Smith. H-8 .... A. Barclay 3 
9 0 S ocular . M. Myall). M. Prescnil. R-R . G. Dulllelrl 1 

, T-SMalteae Lace, 5-2 King WI1II. 5-1 Serutar. R-l Sackbut. 10-1 Tamdhu. 
12-1 Re&ai Tuoor. 

3.0 LEE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £4S4 : 7f 1 
o 0-12014 Kahh’S Fridge (CD! iG. lillktnsani. E. Co l ling wood. 9-3 

Jfe,er. Culler .Mrs Jackman >. J. Muihall. 8-11B G^Durneld 8 
1°. EKK Sounds Good (Miss Allani. Denys Smith. 8-5 .. A. Barclay IO 
*"* -00S55? F,rsl Band I R. Mason t, N9«on R-.i ...._ j Hlnnitu. M. 

£3.2°?? Sl ®ST Djliell■. J. Diusin.. B-1 . C. Eccloslon ^ 
0000-40 Navertlro __ij. Hanson). S. .. o. nnv j 

1 
3 

.   _ 5 
5-2 Firsl Rend. 100-30 Keith's I'rldgc. «).2 Peter Culler. 11-2 Sounds Good. 

6-1 canny Fella, io-i Hod On, 20-1 olhi-is. ^ 

3.30 CAMERONIAN CUP HANDICAP (£610 : 5f) 
2 012422 Cralgollachla (D) (Mrs RlrhJrdnon ■, K. V.hllehead. 5-9-6 

4 100003 Bunny Boy (CDJ ij. Kodgeroi. S. Walnwrijhi. o-9-l 

B 441-034 Amber Flyer (CD) tMrs Ducas>, N. Angus. "is.B-*' 

9 004301 Golden Sleigh (CD) iG. Richards). Richards? a^ilnsr,n 4 
G Duiriejd 

02404? Bolfo BaleUa (D) «H. Rar/llay). K. Payne. 3-H-6 A. Cousins 
~ Sntllh, 13 iamar Secret. Denys Smith. 4-8-r. .... L CharnocX 5 

Club (D) i A. Balding i. Balding. 5-7-8 S. Salmon 3 
lo 0004)00 Call-Me-Sally iM. Rees>. A. Jones. 5-7-7 . — 

2 
5 
8 
7 
5 

11-8 Bunny Boy. 7-2 Golden Sleigh. 4-1 Bower Club. 11-2 CraIgellachic. 13-2 
Amber Flyer, ib-i others. 

4.0 CLYDE PLATE (2-y-o : £311 : 5f) 
1 OO Call-Me-Morlals iM. Reesi. A. Jones. 8-11 . — 3 

OOO Holm wood Leap i M. Llewellyn). T. Craig. H-ll .. K, Lease n x 
i 1 Mrs Fitzpatrick). K. P.ome. 8-11 .... A. Cousins 3 
H 02030 Vellotlno ic. Blrchami. D. Williams. 8-11 ..C. Ecclcsum 6 

SS2 Biassed Spring iC. Dadv) M. W. Easlerby. 8-B T. U'aleh 7 « 
13 Donnaoton iw. Russell-. K. Whlli-hcad. 8-8 J. Skilling 4 
15 00003 Old Hall iE. Pawson >. M, W. Casterfay. 8-8 B. Connorton 7 

5-4 Donnaston. 0-4 Vclloclno. 11-4 Old Hall. 10-1 Blosaed Spring. 20-1 others. 

4.30 WILLIAM THE LION HANDICAP (£599 : 2lm) 

o 
7 
9 

10 
11 020 

0-00000 Scoria tJ. Lang-. C. ClOSSlcy. 9-H-lO . J. Hlgglna 2- 
320000 Van coab iW. Taylor). G. Wallace, b-8-a .J. Lowe 1 

04-00 My Swan > W. Dickio. J. Barclay. 9-8-6 .  — 3 
040 Owenogue tJ. cousinsi. Cousins. 10-8-0 .. C. Eccleston is 

^ -OOO Raclonzer > A. Collins >. W. AUilnar., 5-7-13 .. L. ChaTOOCk 3 8 
12 OOOG-OD Misty Dream iC. Unei, C. Wallace. 5-7-7 .... S. Salmon 3 7. 
*3 0-00203 Chlquera i E. GaodaUi. J. A. Turner. 3-7-7 .. A. Horrock* XX 
14 0000 Toughte t sirs Naugluoni. M. Naughlon. 8-7-7 S. Webster 5 4 

„ 9-4 Broughly Harbour. 11-4 Baker Brown. 9-2 Chlquera. 11-2 Gatah Bird. 
B-1 Crown Hotel. 12-1 My Swan. 20-1 others. 

5.0 CLEGHORN PLATE (3-v-o: £311: lm» 
H. Reiss i. M. W. Ejsterby. 9*7 00-0021 Bustallo (D) iH. Reiss•. M. W. Easterby. 9-7 .. C. Tinkler 6 

0030-47 Shoro Captain iA. Strothers). J. Dunlou, 9-7 Ron Hutchinson T 
04 Habitual . K. Whliehoadi. whitehead. <M> .... 8. Tjeaaon 8 

omwoo Alina Maroarot >G. CrabMoi. J. Craig. 8-11 N. Mcfnlosh i 
0000- Aula iJ. Wnlosi, B. Richmond. 8-11 .S. Salmon 3 2 

00 Feeling Blue .Mrs Beil.. J. Mulhall. R-ll_.... O. Gray 1 
NJO-Su Qulsmina )J. Breilln •. N Wnlewrighl. H-ll .... J. SUUlng 9 
004-0 rUrcs Girl <H. Lawsoni. S. HAH. R-ll .. A. Barclay O 
0-00 VfMrtbDUrne iF. Wtlesi. Wiles. 8-11 . J. Higgins 4 

11 OOOO-Su 
12 
14 —-- ... ........ ■■ ... j. nitmuua « 

Evens Shore Captain. 11-4 Biuuello. 6-1 Qulsmina, B-1 Habitual. 12-1 West; 
bourne, 30-1 others. 

Lanark selectioos 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.30 King Willi. 3.0 Firsr Bend. 3J0 Golden Sleigh. 4.0 Old Hall. 4.30 
Broughty Harbour. 5.0 SHORE CAPTAIN is specially recommended. 

Sandown Park 
results 
yesterday 
2.0 >2.1) AYLBSBURV PLATE .)2-y-o: 

E5S2' 5f i 

Johnny Turner, b o. by Realm— 
■' Wallflower IH. Keswick). 8-11 

P. Eddery 16-2 ftv I 1 
Tien An Men. 8-11 J. Morcer 110-1 > Z 
Prlnca’a Cave. 8-11 

L. Plggott 17-2* 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 ChurchllUnn '4U*). 
8-1 Beau Mask, 14-1 Half Price Offer. 
Penny Arcade, 16-1 Noble Gunner. 8 

- ran 

' TOTE: Win: 34p; places: 17p. 20p. . 
23a: dual forecast: Cl.94. P.. Walwyn. 
Lam bourn. 41. 21. Imln G5.09sec. 

2 56 i2.35j) M1LBURN PLATE 12-y-o; 
. - £690: 7f) 

Piper, ch c. by Song—Callrva fCol 
J. Berry). 8-11 J. Mercer >10-1) 7 

Private Line. 8-11 P. Eddery fl4-li 2 
Irish Legend, 9-1 

L. PI9Q0TT 14-5 faV) 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Two Swallows. 8-1 
Ginger Knit. 16-1 Dutch Treat I40n. 
33-1 Fimcft Ko verse. Oriihyla. God 
A'otus. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win: B7p: ulaces: i9u. 36p. 
I2n: dual forecast: £6.51. 1. Raiding, 
hiiigsclcre. 51. sh hd. Imln 32.19sec. 

3.10 i'S.ISi PETTICOAT LANE 
HANDICAP 13-y-o: C883: l‘jmi 

. * Slim Jim. ch e. SUly Season— 
Gay Life IP. Roberta. 9-0 

L. Plggott 111-2) 1 
Cor poor s, 7-12 

G. Baxter ' 300-30 fayi 2 
Amber Sun. 7-11 A. da Crux i5-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Fair Deed. HUrilng- 
ham. B-1 Moon strike. 12-1 Mescal aro 
)41h). E5-1 Yule LoB■ 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win: 30p: places: 17u, 16p. 
2 J n■ dual rorocest: - 88p. I. Balding. 
Kinoselrre. 41. Ai. 2min OB.BOsec. 

■jilt 

3.40 <3.41 i BROOKLANDS HANDICAP 
IC690: lm 6f> 

Our Nicholas, b g. by Lecmoits— 
Bella Nicole *S. Weai>. 4-9-T 

P. Eddery IT-4 ftv> 1 
Monsieur Spook, 5-8-8 

L. Plggon iT-2; 2 
Yeung Robert, 5-7-10 

W. Carson il4-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 Quiet (4th.i. 10-1 
Princely Review. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 30p: forreast. 91p. P. 
wahni). at Lambourn. 51. 2’aL omin 
13-llMec. 

4.10 i 1.10) SAVILE ROW HANDICAP 
(£1.542: sri 

September Sky- ch f. by Sky Gipsy 
—Sepiomber (A. Ten tv': 4-T-x 

R. Fox i li-2i 1 
King of Troy, 3-9-1 

R. Marshall i6-l, 2 
Murrmatcfi. 3-9-J 

F. Durr fll-4 favi 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Streak i4Uw. 11-2 
Daring Boy. 7-1 Tribal Feast. 12-1 
Cave Warrior. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. “ip: places. 37n. 44pt 
dual -forecast. -£2.40. C. BaidLbig. - -at 
Wcyhlll. '»L <,l. train 03.78acc. 

4.45- 14:05). SURBITON ■ STAKES 
(3-y-o: £797: lmi 

Record -Token, ch r. by Jukebox—* 
Bare Costs (Sir h. Ingram >. 9-3 

P. Eddery iA-9) 1 
Blagoslav. 9-0 ■ - W. Carson i7-li 3 
Genesis. 8-11-L. Plggon i7-2i 3 

TOTE: Win. 13p: forecast. 53p. P, 
Walwyn. aL Lambourn. 21, 2*BI. Imfn 
52.64SCC. 7 ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Sltm Jim. Soptember 
Sky. £17.55. TREBLE. Piper. Our 
Nicholas. Record Token. £8.70. Jack¬ 
pot.. £473.40. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS: Geoffrey 
Freer Stakes. Newbury; Bohemian. Ruy 
Lopez. Za httd Hone. Benson and Ilcdflea 
Gold Cup. Yort: Herodias. Croat si 
Wilfrid Handicap Stakes. -FUpon: Tonch 
of Gold. All engagements (dead): 
Oneldlum. CasUetroy. AlUle. M trice. 
Felislde Lad. 

Great Yarmouth 
2.15 (3.17) FREMANTLE HANDICAP 

i £545: lm • 
Avon noyala, ch. r. bynemalnder— 

Avon Pnnceas iA- Bloclii. 4-B-ll 
B Taylor • j-1 • 1 

Scaramandar IK. Rolph ,. 10-9-6 
J. Cura nr H4-1) 2 

Miss Mere iE. Malones'i. 3-7-2 _ 
K. Lewis i 6-1 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 fav Blackbont. 1J-2 
CycloiTunalP. Prince_Jes' (4th.. 10-1 
Horton Gatd. 12-1 Summer S»renad«-. 
Sg nttter. 20-1 HI Snoop, 25-1 Mr 
Light. 53-1 Markus. Handyman turi. 
13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 45p: places. 211n. 33p. 
34p. R. Davies, al Bury St Edmonds. 
Sh hd. 01. 

2.45 )2.481 JELUCOE PLATE (2-y-o 
flUlai: C552: 6fi 

Woodwind, ch f. hv Whtstllng Wind 
—^Carden Green tSlr R. 
McAlptnei. 8-11 E. EMln (O-i • 1 

La Bambola (Mrs S. Eldmi. R-ll _ 
A. Kimberley >12-1) 2 

Ebony Rock (Mrs J. Brtckon i. B-ll 
' ~ G. Lewis "* 6-4 ravi 3 

.ALSO RAN: 15-2 'IllUncr. 12-1 
Swan nee Music. 16-1 Droatn County 
I4th). 20-1 Melodv Parade. Tudor 
Pagoanl, Yukon Goldie. 53-1 Cavaliers 
Blush. El Ba. Linda's Dream. Roscy 
Spring. IS ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44p: p'aces. 14p SOp. 
12p. D. Smith, at Newmarket, al. 41. 

5.15 (5.16) CRA DOCK HANDICAP 
(£364: lm 6ft 

Neiherkclly. br li. by Le Levenstail 
—Prtncosa Quay *J. BIboi.JS-9-3 

K. Lewis (4-1) 1 
Tudor Crown i Mrs C. MCSweenr-y ■. 

4-9-9 .- A. Kimberley (7-4 lavi 2 
Holly. Fern (Lord Falrhaven*. l-in n 

G. Lewis 17-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Tartar A.-Ji iJ)i»- 
6-1 GUmmer of Hope. .15-1 Silver 
Falcon. Val D'Amour. 16-1 - Haniloh. 
20-1 Badcasa. 33-1 Barclajs Own. 
IO ran. 

TOTE: Win. 47p: ptarns. SRp. 15n. 
22p: dual (orecasi. 61 p. R. HolUnshead. 
at Upper Longden. 61. 21. 

STAKES 3.45 15.461 HAWKINS 
• 2-y-o- £564: 5f> 

Short Reign, br 1. hv Tribal Chl.-r 
—Broil l.v ,G. Blum). 9-3 

M. L. Tnomm ■ even*1, lavi 1 
Minstrel iC. AnsefJ,. M-ll 

M. Kettle 125-1 i 2 

Shorn den ,R|r H. d'Avlarlnr Cold- 
smld). n.a .. |. Cur.mt do-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 rirlilbnan. 4-] Arnu- 
mental p > 4lh ■. 25-1 I'.rmtham 0>rl, 
6_ran. TOTE: Win. I'.'p places. 10P. 
57pj forocui. »:iG. Rlurn. al New- 
markei. j|. 2*ar. 

4.15 )4.171 BEATTY 
(-3-y-o: £690: lnu 

HANDICAP 

Deodar, b f. by Honelul venture— 
QiiDons Troop )R. MtCrecrvi. 
8- 8 .E. Johnson «.>ll 1 

Pipes and Drums (Mrs J Hind'eyi 
9- 1 .. A. Kimberley i9.4 rav) 2 

Bally Native (Mre P. Slv. 7-12 
M. Keltic (12-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 Top Level ,4fh). 
7-1 Step Softly. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 37p; plat ns. 15p. Up: 
rorccasl. 53p. M. Sioute, al Nrw- 
mafkPl. l'-I. 81. Chcb.-) Lasa did nnl 
run. 

4.45 (4.48) STURDEE MAIDEN 
STAKES l.T-y-O; 241)2' lm 2f) 

Love Rocket, gr c. bv Roan 
Rocket—llalddlo D'Amour < D. 
Roblnnnn), 0-0 

M. L. Thomas (5-3) 1 

Stormy Princess IP. Youngi. 9-11 
W. Hood 18-1 l 2 

Welsh Treaty iLord Gadogant. B-ll 
O.. Mai li Dud >7-4 favi 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Groal Reviews. 
1C-1 Hill Sonp 14th i. 14-1 Relation. 
KolObUkl. 16-1 Miss Rosetta. 33-1 
Cralglc Burn. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win 37p; places. 14p. 2lp. 
lop: dual forecast. £1.95. M. Jarvis, 
at Newmarket. XOI. 4r. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Neiherkclly. Deodar. 
£9.05. TREBLE: Woodwind. Short 
Reign. Love Rocket. £7.75. 

Catterick Bridge 
2.15 i3.IT) LEEDS PLATE 13-y-o: 

Handicap: Cob: Of* 

Turkey Trot, h •}. bv Great He fort 
—Solar Sonq )W. Drake). 8-6 

A. Bond >4-1 > 1 
She Thawed (H. Morgan i. 7-8 

L. Charnoc-k • 20-1 ■ a 
Asironomlsl iT. Mellon. 8-6 

&. Webster *11-4 t»v> 2 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 rack Rule. 9-1 Tro- 
patenn. 10-1 Rohin lohn. 12-1 Ktntoro 
i4lh). Solo Spy. 20-1 Tunsiatl Jane. 
Misty Belle. Bav Willow. It ran. 

TOTE' Min. 46p: places. 17p, 5»Jp. 
l^p. S. Walnwrtqhi. at Malian. Sh hd. 
hd“ 

3.45 .2.48) HUDDERSFIELD PLATE 
,2-y-n: £414 : 7f ■ 

Heracllus. b c. by Don II—Honey- 
Mar it... St George-1 . q-l 

A Bond (6-5 favi 1 
Gaplain's Wtnn» <S. Reaheai . 9-7 

G. Cadivaladr ) 8-2 ) 2 
Fast Mualc ij. Hardy-. 9-4 

r.. Mosj 120-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 Durham Lari >4ih,. 
lR-i Coming Closor. Jl«-1 Hyperion 
Girl, No F'ear. 50-1 Morgan's Pride. 
Red Frame. Cave's Pride. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 22o; ntacos. 14p. 15p. 
18i>: dual tnrecasl. 2Aa. H. Cecil, at 

Ncwin.iri.et. *ar. si. 

3.15 (3.16) WAKEFIELD STAKES 
(3-i-o: Handicap: C605: Lm 7fi 

Moray, b C, by Prince Regent-— 
Strike One iSlr D. Claguei. 8-TU 

M, Birch >7-4 fav* 1 
Little Ditch i Lady Campion). 8-1 

1. Johnson • 15-21 2 
Premier Cru (Mrs D. Anderson«. 

H-12 .... R. Edmondson 115-3' 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Exquisite. 13-2 
Qunutna. 5*1 Tlirou. 14-1 Laftuna 
i 4th i. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 25p: places. 30p. 70p: 
dual forecast. £3.05. M. H. Easier by. 
at Malum. *4l. 

3.45 13.471 BRADFORD PLATE 
12-y-o nuiea: £345 : 5fi 

Cortown Lady, b f. bv Sovereign 
Clean)—Mbs Dorothv i J. 
Urowni. B-6 

R. Went ham (2fl-7 i 1 
Bair Satisfied. iA. Samuel). R-ll 

T. McXpown i*4—A fa)-) a 
Swlftgaf. (Mrs F. R.ipon. a-Ti 

M- Birch 125-1 ) 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Polvonna. 15*2 Pick- 
wood Sue. 17-2 June Henry. 17-1 
Nasarulla'a Girl, 20-1 Gun Tnwer. I-aril- 
chairman. Miss Markova. 35-1 dklddy 
River (4thi. HrookmiMi)'- Hope. :-i 
Vlliaflora. 14 ran. 

TOTE- Win. E4..-.J; places. "Je 
I4n. o"d. VT. Wlianon. af Melton 
Mowbray. \l pk. 

4.16 14.17 > HALIFAX STAKES iHandi¬ 
cap: £375: lm 5f, 

ArohcHo. br h. bv An.-llccelaah— 
pollv Belllnn (Mrs J. Ilardv). 
5-8-7. C. Moss > 14-1) 1 

Baggln Time. iG. RallUoi. 4-9-4 
A. Bond (5-li 2 

Puritan. . B. Lovell). n.«t-1 
R. Edmondson >16-1) 3 

ALSO RAN -5-1 fav Onivarri Tsu- 
bAme. R-i King Casuar. Lords, w-i 
Alps Carfno. Master Scnrchin. 12-1 
Plartn lathi. 15-1 Enrvto Mien 20-1 
ITIddi- Nice. Privy Case. Juleo. Pol¬ 
lock Fair. Coxmoor Malri. prize Btnao. 
16 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 87b; placed. 32p. lBp. 
84p. 33d. J. Hjrdv. al ?). 

4.45 ) 4.47) DEWSBURY STAKES 
.E41R l'-ml 

Stolen Heart, b f. bv Bagdad— 
Welsh Vb.cn )D. DavHL-tnni. 
V8-3 - G. Cadwaiadr ' 4-11 i 

Martinique. <C. Plattai. ..»-8-b 
M. Birch 17-1 > 2 

Sllenf Town. (Mrs J. Shcddcn >, 
5-8-8 .. T. McKcoum ill-B ftvl 3 

ALSO RAN 9-1 Romany Star. 12-1 
Chern’ Gold. Rlahi Irina. 16-1 lUna- 
*el. 20-1 Eternally -aih-. El Muchn- 
cho H-l Ludvrutlah. -WnB Eulalia, 
byrup. Well Bo 11 (erf. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 43p: places. J4p._ 
I4p. F. Carr, at •■hI.„.i ji. el. Stand 
In did not ran. 

Lanark 
2.30 12.55 • BONM1NGTON HANDICAP 

■ £4 40: l»jin 

Slfngwrap, ch f. by Varano—Vena 
IMrs J. Gold). 5-7-11 

_ _ S. Eccli>s i 100-30 lav’* 1 
Free Ctrl iJ. Thorntoni. 5-8-10 

G. Shrau (J-l • a 
Baring Crtilae tJ. Barclay). 6-7-17 

W. Htaatns 116-D 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Gipsy Slvle. 7-1 

Showman'll l air. 12-1 Grand AHraciian. 
Last Week-End )4th). 14-1 Early 
Nlomtnq. _ 16-1 Highway Robbery. 
Tacn.ooy. 20-1 Bromnelri’s Bov. I Like 
It. Humble Bov. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 3In: places. 15o. 17d. 
59d. K. Payne, al Middleham. 21. l»al. 

3.0 (5.41 WALLACE PLATE (2-V-o: 
£414: 7fi 

Duomurry Boy. br c, bv TUrior 
Music—Wilhelm Ina (J. Bresllm, 

„ 8^11 Jti Skilling .4-9 favi 1 
Evador im. Callaghan). 9-7 
_ . . B. Raymond i7-l> 2 
Dutch Martyr (J. Wilson >. B-ll 

J. Higgins (7-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 13-2 Quarantine friihi. 
10-1 Colonel Tai. 30-1 OchU Hills 
Slar. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 16o: nlaces. 15p. ISp: 
dual forecast. 34p. S. Walnwrlghl. at 
Mation. Nk. nk. Gala Season did nol 
run 

■*■0,11.5^ LOWTHER PLATE t2-y-a.: 

So Bright, ch f. bj- King's Company 
—Red Skle* iMrs M. Ainsworth), 

R-ll .... j. Lowe tu-10 fan T 
The Brothers, b c. bv Forlorn River 

—snmbrtiia (P. Bowkcri, 9-0 
O. Cray 112-11 2 

Matter of Fact, br c. by So Blosaed 
—Matador i Denys Smith i. 9-0 

A. Barclay '6-l> 3 
. ALSO RAN: 6-1 Court of Hill. Scot 
Nat. 13-1 Ronda Boy. Tribal Duel 
(4IH>. 14-1 Rafr Vidor. 2(1-1 AUy 
Macleod. Just Tempest, jo ran. 

TOTE: Win. 35p: places, lop, 25a. 
17p J. W. Watts, at Richmond. 3, 
41, Selena's Dancar and Olde Yank did 
not run. 

3.50 fo.52. LANARK SPRINT HANDI¬ 
CAP. .£956- SI I 

Kernel Rose, cli h, by Fiortbunda— 
Sionno fN. August. 5-7-10 

Richard Holchlmtnn i 100-5(1 > 1 
Cratgetlachle, b h. b» Royal Palm— 

Berrynetd Beauty (Mrs K. 
Rlch.irriSO i. 5-8-5 

J. Skilling .7-3) 2 
While Hope, ch c. bv Great While 

Way—Chan tress iD. Robinson). 
4-9-7 .B. Raymond (4-1) 3 

.. ALSO RAN: 9-4 fav Royal Track. 5-1 
\ellow Princo. 8-1 Relative Case t4Ui>. 
6 ran. 

. TOTE: Win. 32p; places, 17p. 18p: 
dual forecast. 47p. N. Angus, at Ayr. 
Hd. \l. Alarm Call did not run. 

-*.30 5-3M21 COREHOUSE HANDICAP 
(£549: lmi 

Swum, ch c. by Gustav—Llltlc- 
sfono (A. Cooper). 4-8-8 

P. Relleher t7-l) 7 
Darling Bub, gr c, by Darling Bov 

—Makbuba iL. Pomes i. o-R-Il 
_ . . . T- Lappln 18-11 2 
Tudor Lord, b C. by Tudor Music 

—'Jatr Darling (D. ifohinoon). 
4-9-J .. R. Raymond (4-5 fav) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Wcsuaic Falcon. 
R-l Herloi. 10-1 Medina Bov and Sln- 
bara «.4lhi. 14-1 Tudor name. 20-L 
Galvanize. 53-1 Auction libber. 10 ran. 

TOTE: WTu. SL\ .24; olacos. 2Dp. 02p. 
•?R: •jo?1 rorocast. £31.23. Hbt. Jones, 
ai Malian. I1,]. 2'el. 

5.0 15.3) ROSS PLATE <3-V-o: £311: 
l’-m , 

Crawmoum, b t. by Midsummer 
Nlghi I]—Open Secret ik. Wills). 
8-11 .. R. Raymond 113-8 fay) ^ 

Carmpnt Oumn, ch f. by Quisling 
—Kelso Queen (Mrs R. Taylur), 
,8-1*. . ■ O'Neill (9-2) 2 
Jutland, b c. by Ksrabas-—Harbour 

Flower (A. Struthorai. g-o 
Ron Hutchinson )7-2) 3 

. ift.LSOaTV'Jv 10O-5O Water Hyacinth 
14th 1. 8-1 Yeandloy. 14-1 iDvonn, 
16-1 Bette of Moriand. Rex Club. S 
ran. 

V,’*n- -,7- ,Rlacea- xsPj isp. 
Newmarket. 9d'l.»- 

itefi 
French racing 

Brinkmanship may have edge over rivals 
From Pierre Guiilot 

-renefc Racing Correspondent 

’aris, July 23 
. AJI Friends, Bold boy and Green 

*>eJt represent England in 
omorrow’s Prix Messidor at 

- laisons-Laffitie, but ihgy are 
tnlikeiy to be any more! success- 
ul (ban the three English chal- 
Engers in last Sunday’s Prix 

’ iugenc Adam. They will be meeti¬ 
ng is French-trained horses, 

□eluding several with top-class 
orm. My choice is Brinkmans hip, 
•Ho wili be ridden by Yves Saint- 
lartln. 

A surprise winner of the Pnx 

. u Mugnet at St Cloud on May 
, be bas since confirmed the form 
hen miming second to Son of 
tVver in the Prix du-Cbemifl de 
er du Nord, and third to Hacoada 
id Lianga in die Prix de la 
arte Maillot Be will be" meet- 
ig Son of Silver 4 lb better for 
vo lengths, and should- again 

' ;at Sbarlyar and -El .Toro who 
. nisbed third and fourth. 

Both those races were over one. 
tie, the distance of the Messidor, 
it he was trying a furlong Teas 

the Pri* de la Porte Maillot. 
! tvas disputing (be lead vtHftb 
anga and Boldboy inside the- 
4t furlong, but Hamada was too 
st for tiiem all in the closing 
tges. Finishing third and fourth, 
iokmanship beat Boldboy a neck 
d is now 7 lb better off. 

Son of Silver and El Toro 
should do best of the other older 
horses. Tomorrow’s rider, Lester 
Piggott, won the Prix du Chemin 
de Fer du Nord oa Son of Silver, 
but the combination has since dis¬ 
appointed behind Ramirez in the 
Prig d'lspaban, and El Toro, who 
ran an excellent fourth there, is. 
preferred. He won this event last 
year, and should certainly be in 
the frame this time. 

The three-year-olds are difficult 
to weigh op- Condorcet, Girl 
Friend, Green Belt and Lighted 
Glory should prove the best but 
there must be reservations about 
all four. They each had excellent 
form in the spring, but ran below 
expectations on ctaeir most recent 
outings. My preference..is for 
Condorcet, who ran Green Dancer ■ 
to one length in the Poule d'Essai 
des Pouiajrs. On a form line 
through Dandy Lute, who was 

third that day. be should bare 
oo trouble In beating Green Belt. 
Both Condorcet’5 subsequent 
fourths were over longer dis¬ 
tances. 

Girl Friend lost the 1.000 
Guineas to Nocturnal Spree by a 
short bead, bnt ran badly ivben 
Odds on for the Prix de Sandring¬ 
ham. She finished sixth, beaten 
more than five lengths to Ham a da. 
That was on June 4 and she has 
not run since. Sbe will be ridden 
for the first time tomorrow by 
the successful lightweight, Gerard 
Dubroeucq. However, of the fillies 
I just prefer Lighted Glory, 
although this daughter of Nijioksy 
did finisb a tittle over one length 
behind Girl Friend at Newmarket. 
Sbe has been beaten twice since 
over 10 furlongs, but has shown 
the grearer scope for improvement. 
I expect ber to reach the frame 
behind Brinkmanship, El Toro and 
Condorcec- 

Hockey 

Few flaws in surface like 
a heated billiard table 

PRIX MESSIDOR (Group HI: £19,200: lm) 
23-2034 Boldboy (Lady Boaverbrookt. W. Hern. 5-9-4 .... J. Mercer 

. ' IR. A] .. 0-04044 El Torn Ipporei. J. Aurton. T-V-O ^ , , , __.... ___ _ . . . ... . W. PJ'PM 
110270 Son Of Sliver (Mrs J. Davbi. A Patio, 4-^-0 ...... L.. Pinpu 

000-123- Brinkmanship i>1. H. Sliver). M. Clement. 4*9-0 .. Y. Saint-Mariln 
010-103 Paddy's Princess (G. Weston*. E. Bartholomew, 4-8-10 M. DepaMiaa 
1301-13 Sharfinir (A0B Khan *, F. Madn*t. 4-8-M .. H. SarnaTU 
02-1231 TaJoatio (Mrs G. CourtoU.i. R- Gof™c- 4-8-9 .   A. Glben 

044001- Ri»r I* Parts (L. P. Doherij'l. 4-8-9 ...j- j-- Dcsaint 
32310-1 Vagabond! t,A. 5cheQor>. M. Clement. 4-8-6.M. Phlllpperan 
21-0140 All Prlgnds ir. Mendozai. If. Vlsora. M4 ..A. Mum? 
210-100 8a* Moor (R. Cohen-Ttenood|i ■. C. Boeuf.    R. IteynaJ 
3-11244 condorcet (P; ie Blani. J. lauman. M-12 ........ F. FiacJil 

. '2-21020 Croon BeK lS*-P. Oppenhnlmci i. H. Vragfl. 5-7-1- ■ - C. Bauer. 
202-110 Trepan tR. Schafer I. F, Boutin. 3-1-12 .. P. Pafloei 

■11 Grove liner iD. Wild cost a Hi), A. Prnna. j-T-12 ......... n.jalia 
2-12023 u on ted Glory IC. P. Goolahdrla). G. Ddlloye, 5-7-9 .. D. Eftmme 
4404-11 Grand* Terre IG. Hardy j. J. Sens. 3-?-“ ■ -A. Batlel 
010-120 Girl Friend (D. V. Moluud, P. talllo, 3-7-9.S. Dubroeucq 
9-2 

GlOl 
Pad™ 
other*. 

From Sydney Friskin 
Montreal, July 23 
. On a. hot aficrnoon -JT - the 
McGill, a mounted policeman's 
horse, gazed avidly at the attrac¬ 
tive field on whicb the eight 
nations’ international hockey 
tournament is now being played 
here. “ Forget it.” said the 
policeman as be patted the horse, 
“ It‘s not real grass.” True 
enough, bat the players so far 
have had few complaints about 
artificial fiirf. 

There are numerous advantages 
from a player's point of view. As 
the art of stopping and picking up 
is now much easier, the average 
player is more ambitious, tbe 
gifted more creative. Tbe result 
bas been a faster, more attractive 
and more productive game. Short 
corners have become more profit¬ 
able as the Dutch, the Germans 
and the Pakistanis have shown. A 
powerFui, well-placed shot from 
these awards is usually unstop¬ 
pable- 

physical contact with artificial 
turf causes little friction which 
minimizes the possibility of abra¬ 
sion. The one setback is the 
intense heat which rises from tbe 
surface. The ground temperature 
is about 30 degrees higher than 
tbe surroundings- On a bot day 
a player wbo falls down can burn 
his knees. 

When the Pakistani manager 
was asked whether any of his 
players bad suffered pain from a 

fall, he said: “ My players do not 
fall.” The counter to this handicap 
is extensive watering. But the 
difficulty of insuring an equal 
distribution to all parts of the 
ground bas so far made this 
operation unsatisfactory. 

Among other flaws is the high 
bounce, which explains why few 
players attempt the overhead pass 
for fear of being penalized For 
dangerous play. The angular 
velocity of the spinning ball is 
sometimes unpredictable. As on a 
billiards table, a nap has been 
laid. This produces a ebange of 
velocity if tbe ball is struck with 
the nap or against it. 

However, these minor caprices 
of a plaiting area which has cost 
the Canadian Field Hockey Asso¬ 
ciation about 5600,000 (about 
£250,000) can- in time be over¬ 
come. Tbe view is that when tbe 
Olympic tournament is played 
here in a year, spectators will see 
tbe true brilliance of hockey. 
Yesterday's match in which West 
Germany defeated Pakistan 3—2 
in group B was full of skill and 
excitement. 

In the classification matches 
tomorrow, Canada plays Mexico 
and Great Britain meets Kenya. 
The winners will play for fifth 
place, and the losers for seventh 
place. In the semi-ffaal round on 
Friday, The Netherlands meet 
Pakistan and Argentina plays 
West Germany. The final will take 
place on Sunday. 

Cycling 

Pole sprints 
clear in 
the final mile 

Stanislav Szozda. of Poland, won 
the first stage of tbe Scottish MDk 
Race cycling event yesterday, 
covering the 90 miles from Glasgow 
to Ayr in 3hr 41min Msec. Leaving 
the rest of tbe six-man leading 
group In the final mile, Szozda, 
last vear’s Peace Race winner, 
sprinted in a second clear of Tcrlne 
van der Bunder, of tbe Nether¬ 
lands. with a Frenchman, Thierry 
Grander, a further lOsec behind. 

STAGE ONL I. S. Szozda iPoland I, 

Ahr 4ltpin 14suc: 2. A. van dor 
Bunder (NeUiorUndsi. S : 41.15; 3, 
T. Grunrt&ir fFranco. 3 :41.S6; A. 
IV. Kirfcson 1 OR). .''41.25: 6. A. 
Gomnll 1 England 1. .3 41.35: 6, b. 
Wo I fer (Switzerland!. 3 : 41.126. 

TEAM POSTTIONb: 1, Poland, 11 : 
4 : 48; 2. Netherlands. 11:4: 49: x, 
Britain. 11 :4 : 56; 4. England. Swtu 
rorland. Franco. 11 4:69. 

Athletics 
PARIS: Men's 110 metros hurdles: 

G. Drot 1 France). lA.lsec irauals 
world record 1. 

Shooting 
BIS LEV: Queen1* prize bronze medal, 

first stage- E. Cooke fAliear> 105: 
P- N Hindi cUTTe (Uppingham), 
o. j. H. Knigtu (Rulsttpt 104: The 
Times competition; pc n. .Fleming 
(West Midlands) 25: Dolly Mail com po¬ 
ll Mon: S- Nlchol U5._ FO Harris. 24: 
Police pistol: Pc u. J. C. Scon 
1 Northumbria ■ 359: Dc_s. A. T. Barr 
(Warwickshire) 268: Pc A. Redman 
1 Somerset) 357: Police pistol cup: 
Avon and Sameract A 1.01B; Northum¬ 
bria A 1.017: west Yorkshire Metro 
1.015: ElKingion aggregate: J. S. 
Speight 144. 

Yachting 

British navigate better 
than Continental rivals 
By John Nicbolls 

Tbe final race of a shortened 
series for the Quarter Ton Cup 
at Deauville was woo by the New 
Zealand boat, 45 Degrees South, 
sailed by Roy Dickson. She 
arrived at tbe finish at about 5.0 
on Tuesday evening after racing 
round the Nab Tower, and was 
over half an hour ahead of the 
second bo.it to finish. 

This wat the British boat. Mine¬ 
strone, sailed by George Tinley, 
and it was her best result of the 
four races bald. She finished 20th 
overall of the original 43 entries. 
AU the British boars fared better 
in tbe last, offshore race than 
they had in the previous inshore 
races. In general their navigation 
to the Nab and their race tactics 
were better than rheir Continental 
rivals. 

Instead of being a windward leg 
to the Nab and a run back, as 
expected, the wind shifted and 
allowed a teach both ways. Many 
competitors sailed too far to the 
west on the outward leg and 
arrived off the Isle of Wight. 

FOURTH RACE: 1. AT. Opflrami SOUIh 

ffl Dickson Now Zratanrlc 2 Mino- 
SUtmn 1K. Wvlilo. Briljlo • .3. Rebel 
fH. LJntfquui. Sweden■: 4. c-cnjo iH. 
Farrell. Now 7oatandi. 5. Nordloworit 
iP. Pjui. Britain 1: 6. CjscjiIp iK. 
MrKootva. Rrtiatm. „ 

FINAL PIACTNCS: 1. 45 Degrees 
South. 322 5 pts■ 2. CtwrilP Papa iN 
Caro-D-a. lutv), 210 •»-,,**rol»e,l, 1'-) 
pis: 4, Tuscany Gama iv. DonnUti. 
Italy). 190 F<a: S. Co ' P. Elvstrom. 
Swodnni. 188.875 pta: 6. Genii’. 1B5 
pta. Best Brtlluh .Ptaclnga: 11. Cascadr. 
170 5 pm: is. Hobnail. 167.5 pts: 15. 
Needlework. loOS pi*. 

Heavy gusty winds made salting 
quite hair-raising for the National 
Cadet week at Burnham yesterday 
but the young helmsmen made 
quite light of tbe conditions. 

MORNING: A Heei• 1. tiro Wo Go 
;*• VInfill). Frenulum Pond SC); 3. 
Hu.vy U LUVS U To ID. Grimes! 
irensham Pond SC.: 3. Katrpaw (A, 
Grower. Parksiono. B neei: j. 
Chlckodeo- ia Sedgwick, West Klrbyi: 
-■ Culllfer (W. Tucker. Neiheriandsi; 
a. Artful Dodger ill *J. Knight. West 
Klrbv ■. 

AITERNOON. A. Fleer: J. Warlord 
Ml. Law. Middle Mono: 2. Canajoharle 
U. May hew. west Klrbyi: j. Cherokee 
<G. Murray, Burnt Green SGi. B Fleet: 
1. Navtcula tK. Sooth. wesL Klrbyi: 
2. Rapscallion iS. Harper. Burnt 
Grorn > : 3. Khvt IP. fkatt. Brax- 
hoiimi*) 

THORwC BAY: Hornet European 
chamolonshlp: nurd polnis race ooat- 
paned high wind. 

KINGSTON. Ontario: Canadian Reg¬ 
alia: Tempos! J. J. ■ Albrechison 
• Sweden 1: a. j. f-oiter 1US1: 3. L'. 
Mares 'W Germany). Overall; J. Mares 
17.4pis: U. Alhrechtson QOpLs; 3. Cj. 
Mllonc itioiv 55.7pis. Flying Dutch¬ 
man: I Y. Ppjol 'France 1.-2. J. Dlcsch 
i\V Germany 1. J. Bllgor (N2i: 6. 

R. Patlisson >GB>. Overall; Pajol 5.7 
pis: 2. Diesel) Opls: S. I. Wallr >E 
Germany ■ 44pis; 4. R. Patllsson (GBi: 
46.4pis. Finns. 1. D. Howleii >GR»: 
2. J Ronrund lAusiralia). .1. M. Olln 
• Sweden 1 Overall 1. Olln V).7pij.- 2. 
Bertrand "lipts: 5, Carlson ~,7,4pis 4, 

Ho»\’|)’U lGB( Tornado- I. P. Allen 
• US); 2, H. Bassetl •L’Sc-i. R. While 
(GBi. Overall: 1. Allen lapis: 2. J. 
SpengJer Uf Germany 1 -wpls; 3. K. 
Notary 44.7pis. Soling: 1. D. Forb-''i 
(Australia 1: 2. V. Bandolouskl i0on, 
mark): 5. C5. Dn^ier (Canada). Overall; 
Forbes sots: 2. H. Haines 1 USl 21 pi a; 
3. 11 Buchan and S. Wennereirom 
• S'.-erien» -i).7pis. 47(1; 1, J.-I,.. 

1 fiance' .iJ 7pp. 2. M. (iuyader 
(France-' 36.7plo. S. Cucehlaro *rs 1 
4'ipts: 10. J. Blelterion (GB> TOple. 
Guyadcr 1 Trance 1: 2. G. Glei* 1 Aus¬ 
tralis 1: 3, \f. Laureni (France-: 6. P. 
C.rpwwn iCB). Overall- V. FouniaWm 
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Appoffifatenis Vwonf 
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mannian; 
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ifnur c*thcr states—Oregon, ( ’•"•'■ ■ 
'Colorado. Maine and California ■ 
-^■liave^ ^alrt^y^ ^ ' ^ 

recaaunJndijd such measures j ' ■' 
^uio^r.^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

-relson alone," the fine is ripe | ‘ 
to reduce the penalty.” 1 

In many stares, indeed, ; 
decriminalization has -occurred I , 
despite the absence of Juju'slu-. . 
(ion. Mr -Robert .Mot'semhuu, ! 
New yore’s district Attorney,: 
fir instance. aLir.iis .that ithe i 
New York Police are not en- : . 

- forcin-3 MewYorkJ'.'laws,-wbicii ! ■*■'•» 
are some of rhe touchesr in rhe ! *t4 
country. 

Lung-term .lobbyists for man- ?/ : 
Juana •legali.’.atinn. such as Mr 
'Keith StrQMp. director of the '***.■ 
National OrgsmuaUan to Reform • * •’" 
Vwrijuaua Lav.*,, a Washington- - ' 

.ba-.ed body lavoshly funded hy ’ !£• 
the P lev hoy Foundiitiun, see rhe ; “**■ 
tide turning their way. if 
smnhing, marijuana is reduced I * ■. 
to a civil offence, this argument * 
runs, then it is bound to ‘be * 
legalized eventually—if .only be- J’. .- 
cause it will become so wide- i :. ni't 
spread that the state will ;have [ ■ ' ■ 
tn move in to regulate rhe- :T.v 
market, lie looks forward to a 
" conbunicrist ” movement in 
marijuana, which “will drive • '• 
out cite .bad fluff and establish , 
proper standards”. ' - " 

But that seems oycr-op timis- 
lic. The federal Government 
traditionally leads state opinions 
on .drug .legislation ; and sources 
wirhin President Fords recently 
appointed .i-a&l: force on drug 
la.ws .maJ.-e it cigar -that Mie 
Administration 'has no intention 
of reversing .the stance estab¬ 
lished hy Mr Nison. 

t h a niari jua ria*1 shmrid ° h a re* a *** atc.°**s from -safely : The collapse 'of a fire escape during 
lower priority, and that laws a blaze in Boston, Massacbusetrs, on Tuesday cost the uic at a 
should reflect local opinion”, young wo mail and left a child badly .injured- .In the .top 
.says Mr Edward Johnson, the plu'rtogrjiph a -.fireman reaches out for a ladder to help Miss 
Wlt-Ue House study coordinator. Diapa Bryant, .aged 19, ,gqd Jier goddaughter Tiare -Jones, aged 

i«u' 'ie teing .So J5»rad t t™',.fr0,n *• ‘op of a burning .psr^eot'building. Cemre, 
seeynus apeu to question whether che fire cscaPe suddenly collapses, leaving, -the -fireman gripping 
criminal penalties ar,e .any , ^ 'ladder^ Miss 'Bryant attempting ,to (qIiog to him, and .the 
longer an .effective element in .child failing with ithe balcony. Gottorn, die woman and child 
discouraging people." ' fail to the street five store vs .below. 

V 
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§ 
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lower prior it*-, and that laws 
should reflect local opinion”. 

SPORT. 
Tennis 

Streaiious two days face 
inter-county players 
By jRqjc GejUatay 
Tennis Correspondent 

*Ue avowwi'ai ciraiBpionsiirp-srhice'k1 
was begun in 1899, are facing the 

Grey curtains of rain swept unusually gloomy prospect of rele- 
across the lawns of Devonshire Uat|on. 
Park, Easthournc. yesterday. This The men and women at East- 
was nourishing Tor .the grass., Jt»uc bourne axe Jibe top groups In these 
stunted the growth of die Inter- massi-veLy scattered cfeajsnpion- 
county tennis championships, ships, wbicti are -played on a'leaguc 
five-day evem sponsored by ihc basis with promotion and r4cga- 
Prudendal Assuiaacc Company. Eton uwi up and (wo rtgjvo) be- 
There was no So tjhe xum- iwewi groups. The compedtion is 
petitors. many of them otherwise restricted to doubles. .Every team 
.coraBikced for die weekend; are to fields three pairs who each play 
.cram into two days a programme three matches a day. So the daily 
that would have been strenuous programme at Eastbourne, wirti 
enough if speead over three. both sexes in action, ccmsici.s of 

The .Surrey men, champions for 54 matches in three series of IS 
sis successive years, were beaten txhe grass courts ar -Devonshire 
by Esses on Monday and can get Park are as admixaiile in their 
back, into the running only i£ quantity js thev are in their 
Essex falter, whicti Js logically quaUcy). 
tack into the -running only if quantity as thev are in their 
Essex falter, which Js .logically quality). 

r^n^z ss* .. 

SSST.fi *“5 »f ««rt0"» rii 
ha® stiffcnctl their ciiallengc 5;s ? n.iuonaj cnatnpinnship. 
S5irt5«h?v J ^ Genuine amateurs _ are prepnn. Seid52Sv cijaiiengc amatei,fS are^epon-' 
^Mlddlalev' are the oulv other «^rant- at East bourne in par- 
unheaten mon’s ream. Thev were byU,tlie Presence 'ofalDl^vni-fr'l‘^d 

a.y-TUfffl' «• * ^.,i:5s3«ss 
Yorkshire ard^Surrev have »■«*“« ^s«s. In short, this is an SShwiriSS.*'BJrSSBS “nd Wg*-»SLSJ«*?*«■*•»»» 

Warwickshire, the teems promoted ' I,.^T <?pt . 

{rs.*?,taveyeI ■« 
Devon, clianspiuhs twice in three TWin*. 

years, and the West of Scotia ad. 
who challenged them closely last Washington- iw« roune- a. asIk>' 
season, are the only unbearen t*ai h. ij.iliini «PaMtU»«-. «»—io. a—-j 
women's uams- They rntwt tomor- «• {i^,%,***'/•,:Jsi<o'‘TKi cTT-'a^i'i; 
row in the last series of matUic-,. ^__q. *—•s Smitn teni i. m 
Devon arc again rhe Mrungv-u side ^ru',11 'br-vT'' fiOTHn.'& tw!! 
on P3per aucl the obvious v, Amnirai I India I b«sil J; Velasco 
favnurites. Warwickshire and York- ,.^i! 
shire, the teams prumnieo a year u,—.I I invo-Maj.O -Hjmpoi bed I M. 
ago, have each wnn For l*™ JSSiif’7™ 
tlie morncn|. Surrey and Multilevel. —1; s_ n-iani-Ju:at a. Moore <3A>. 
who between them have dominated i>—7. 0—2. o—<j. 

Rowing 

Dwan tails his 
opponent 

I like a Spitfire 
By Jim Raiiton 

Christopher Drury yesterday 
celebrated his .selcrarinn .for 
Britain’s lightweight coxless four 
for die woglti .championships iby 
winning the ?6Ist Doggert’s Coat 
and Badge race. But John D.wan, 
younger brother of ;tfic -Olympic 
sculler. Kennc-th Dwan, -whom -the 
selectors .passed over, seitved 
notice in Bit- acuttiug race .of his 
irrternntioaal potentiji. He kept 
die race open ito dhe .last stroke, 
losing the award .of itltis -splendid 
'ilyerv' and badge—proitided yearly 
under the will -af Thomas .Daggett, 
an Irish With ccimiry .comedian—■ 
by only tfaree-itjuarrers.of a'length. 

The race was sculled Ip ex¬ 
tremely difficult .conditions, -with 
a strong crqss (headwind meeting 
the tide. There -was a temporary 
casualty, too, with Mi-chaol Britton 
jltetnptuag to Hfr his -scull .nuer-a 
barge buoy and as a result .visiting 
the murky depths of the Thames. 
■Bui with greet spirit 'he was supn. 
hack on board stnd finis bed the 
race. „ . 

The race, watched -by -Princess 
Alexandra and her .children, dc- 
vcLoped .a cautious early. Pttttecn, 
with Mocphcrson. Drury and 'Divan 
pitting liiulr -U19 .-riiMugU .the 

waves and bridges tr» establish 
themselves as early firont rtfoners. 
Drury took xije lead .betij-'ccn 

.Blacjkfrlars and Waterloo .bridges, 
developing what Battle of 'Britain 
pilots -described *s a “ -Messer- , 
schmitt twitch ”, constantly laok- 
in« with total insecurity oyer ,his 
shoulders for Tide wav obstacles. 

But his main proNcm .was ,the 
19-year-nld Divan, who xnick like . 
a Spitfire through out and made a 

j final dangerous strike in the last 
1 JW metres before Uic finixli aL 
Chelsea, providing an -cxdaing 
fionung grafldsofld finish. 

nor.RCTrs coat ana .BAncc 
BACC l, C. W. -nn.rv > Bfljirrva , ; 

a. J. iOwiu iNonnfloot-• ■. A. L. 
St.icnhenan tHi.ickwaiM. Hms: aBinui 

Become a Professional Econmnist 
k€ovenunent Service. (Prospects toover £11,000) 

'EcrononfiSls in government service ere engaged 
in Y/ork of the highest national consequence. 
They provide Ministers and senior administrators 

■with advice on general economic matters and on 
specific policy proposals. The importance of 
iheFr workcan hartlly he over-emphasised. 
Starting 'as 6n Economic Assistant, you would 
earrti between £5800 and £4100 pa (inner London). 
‘Promotion-te Senior Economic Assistant, v/h/ch 
■could take ho longer than two to three years, 
■wotiM bring you into a range rising to over £5100. 
LfcterThereare further prospects of promotion to 
Senior Economic Adviser (£9000 to £11400) and 
there are higher posts .still. These posts are 

tOUHTf MUSTS DmffTHEHT 
IrB’iritais -aw in.ilsd ter lfc> fatlov 105 ?Ws—tessJ ■! 
tkiiqiBit?r:. Bt.'frlej : 

Assistant 
■ApchiterJt 
£5,'123-^5,721 

Oeslrfied, registered i'chttr'I. imiersah H.l 5.i. ^ifh con^iffrr- 
abl* •’(•rienct of ‘the peiticu'ar lyims o( bi-ilni'-g recuir^d b* 
lire :Crinly. frr 7Prtirr:ibh 3o Ihc Principel SrchH-cf ia charge 
o’ i section for raa/or werts anf lo act in his caroCifj in his 
-iiseo'c. 

AfG&Itects 
Salary grade E*?,S92-£5^77.. . . 

’■preferably R.I.E.A.. v.ith sin-al »JKr»nce. capable of 
acti.17 -as Job Architect rmfer the oeaerat ssp^nriskm of in; 
Prin:i;al Architect ior projects oi any site aad ffi-eding assistants 
vrortiRg «n sect projects 

Salary grade £4,545-25,250 
Preferably R.I.5.4., -with several tears’ rrpe--!n:e a!l^ uualifcirj. 
capable of acting -es lob Urch'ittt rrder th« iopersfabo 
of the Principal -'Architect and essi'Kog urith «'he; projects jrhen 
required. 

Salary grade £3^25-£4,992 
Preferably R:I.'B.'A., -hi anret -oa projects and art a* loh Architect 
on rmaller projuts. Ar-olicafiom will jiro be sonridered for these 
posts from persons holding R.I-tJ Fi»ti Part fl eiamioaticn ami 
wishing lo iblam citable prohssiorel srperi«m:e ia order ro 
gualifr. 

Cwsiderjlion will be given to errirUr.f: knerds renovai usis re 
ffppxired fozi'. 

Appiicali-in forms obtainable horn ATC=il?ri. ■County Hafl, 
-Berirfet.‘H SumhersWl: fo Iff returned not liter than IBfh August 
in -an enveioge nwriied ” Confidential—ippeinfment ”. 

t-m-y 

M&, 
Humberside- 

County Council 

OFFICE JMHA6ER-ACC0UNTANI 
'individual needed for immadiaiefy opening Sales 
'Branch of U.S. Corporation, frrteresl'rrg and challeng¬ 
ing opportunity fur individual -with working knowledge 
-and expereince in preparing income statements, trial 
balances, inventory records, cost accounting. payroH 
and accounts receivable. 

•Will supervise purchasing, order processing, inventory 
and pricing. Position located in Workingham. 
This opportunity offers a good salary and fringe 
-package. 

Applicants please contact: 
Mr. James Burilson 

Workingham 78 33Z2 
tor interview appointment. 

^Applicants should ■■have resume ready for review. 

OHEMETRON 
iFOQJD/flROCESS SYSTEMS 

Tbs Al&ri^-MeU Division 
Iflony-Millars -Lane, 

Working ham, Berks- RG11 2PU. England. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

*>9QGQ*wm99099»mm9i%imw*mwm9wwm9m»owwm 

I UnfiATION ? 
g CONVEYANCING ? 
® TORT ? 
J CRIMINOLOGY ? 
® tfUaiSPBfllTOENCE 7 
4 TA3CAT*OM? 

® FAMILY ? 
g The Times can help you fill legal -vacancies m any 
J) of these fields. 
j* The Times are preparing a feature entitled:— 

1 F3GUS ON 
11E€AL APPOINTMENTS 
o lor iust this .purpose. This special feature wifl aopeaf 

t 75th JOIT-TRIBAY 
5 One in two people in the legal profession read The 
® Times—ranging from Judges and Advocates lo 
£ Barristers Solicitous and Company Secretaries. 
© The mgular 'Law Reports -ensure that your profession 
® are regular -readers -of The Times: -so if you have a 
£ legal vacancy to fill 
e Ring 0rt*27B3t*l _ 
• and let The Times Appointments Team help you. 
» Manchester 061-834 1234 

iMMWIMMiBHiWi «Q©©«—»»»—©# 

pensionable and may be permanent or for a 
freed period. 
Yoo must be under 27, and have or expect to 
obtain in 1975, a degree with first or second class 
honours ora post-graduate degree, IP economics 
or a closely related subject. 
For full details (including posts anmilable).and an 
application form (to be returned by.20 August 
1975) write to Civil Service Commission, AJeneon 
Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG211 JB.or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) -68551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours) or London 01-839 
1992 (24 frour answering service). Please quote 
reference A/621/ 7 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES requires a 

SOLICITOR 
to work In fts Legal Department In North 
West London. 

Smiths Industries employs about 20,000 
people and has an annual turnover exceeding 
£150 million. It has developed from a light' 
engineering company, primarily concerned 
with the manufacture of instruments into a 
nsajor supplier to numerous industries with, 
in addition, a substantial direct interest in 
distribution. 
The successful applicant will be between 26 
and 30: have a good Second Class Honours 
Degree inlaw and some experience of 
commeicial and company law. 
He or she win assist the Company Solicitor, 
who advises on a wide range of legal 
problems and spends a significant part of hrs 
lime working with the Company’s executives 
on commercial agreements, Including 
jndustriai-property licences, joint ventures 
sale and purchase agreements and 
acquisitions. 
The work is interesting and demanding: 
the salary will generously acknowledge the, 
demands made. 
All applicants should write to Mr. Alan Smith, 
Company Solicitor. 

—■ n BIWTH* industries limited 
.I ■ Crickiewood. London NW2 6JN 

““ | Giving details of their age. 
Qualifications, experience and 
present salary. 

LONDON BOROUGH 
OF 
LEWiSHAM 

BOROUGH SOLICITOR 

£Hrl*0-£ll,934 

We u« looking «or a raally wperlonced aollritor to replace our 
Borough Solicitor who ia retiring The Department ia Independent 
and deals with ell the normal legal work of • local authority. 

H- or she will play lheir full part in the various management 
learns and In this caoacity experience In the corporate approach 
to a p-obium will he useful. 

■' Lump sum " car allowance and relocation expenses, payable. 

AppEcations forms, returnable by let August (amended date) 
end detailed jeb description from 01-090 7864 (24 hour Ararat on* 
service) quoting reference S1/T end Job title, or write (or'sell all 
Personnel Division, Town HeH, CeUord. London SB 4RU. 

YOUNG SOLICITOR 
CROYDON 

Salary around £4,500 

Required by modern practice. He will be Riainiy concerned 
with htigabbn. including court appearances end the conduct ol 
vailed types ot contentious matters. Exnllent opportunities tor 
ambitious ana enihosieStic soHcrtar of Partnership calibre 
Company car. 

Apply to THE PARTNERS. C. J. ANDERSON S' CO.. 

17-21 GEORGE ST„ CROYDON CRH TLA. 01-5X1 1415. 

S?*?«b«njB.vkxP*i'-*,»re prefftrireiL 
sort 3 olhers dividend drun.- 
menn deal Stack twtangElL 
Rand. 73» 9781. . - "... , 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON. S.W.7 

Roqulred Septamhrr or-Januw. 

Mistress for Mdderh Mslhju ia 

• O ’ level. 

Small girls' Independent School. 

Bttmhim Scale. 

AnoLy In wrlOng mi 

Tine Hcadmlsu-TH^ 
KJlendower' Sdidor ‘ Sennet. 

3 t-lvarron 4*tacn. 

London. S.W.7-. - 

Iil-J 'Jr * * APPOINTMIWT8 

university of 

‘w 

pG 

£i"i tttbn] 

■ltR i iir>a|d vwusvyw 

rrrr 

Universiiy of Adelaide 
Invttsa.apaUcstions tor apooint- 
mrni os a 

SENIOR TEACHING 
FELLOW 

In the Department al 
Biochemistry 

The teachfno dunes at ih 

WmMms 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
CM SWITZERLAND 

Espcrleac-d PH Direclor lor 
nrlvjie schools: _ Publtraouns. 
Nrivs RclMsa. Aliuonl fteia- 
Ucns. lend Drives. Student 
UrciMtonenl. 

APTLY: CHANCELLOH, 

AHEJHCAN COLLEGE. 

i«sa Lsvsm. Switzerland. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of Sheffield 
DEPARTMENT OT- 

ENGLISH UTERATUrtE 

AapV‘~.rTiont an JnilZ-Pd tar 
Ihf oosi or LECTURER In 
F.N'iLISH UTERArURF. lenable 
from 1 October, ins. or a 
dale lo be amtnncd. Candidates 
should have a special ini»ii-*! 
In Drams and bo iireparr.d io 
corurlbule lo the DopartnnQnrv 
wom !n Ihr. field ol PracUral 
Drama. tnllJa!_ valary in (he 
mnp £2.77rt-E.5..iMii on hh- 
noJhmal ncal" £2,778^06.050. 
ParrlcBlar* From ihr H*-oK«rar 
and Sc-creiary. Th- University. 
ShoEfJ<dd. SIO ilTN. to wiiikh 
arwucadona ‘live conics i 
Khnulrl b»_verrt by 3 
Twftw. ■ 1975. gnattBB Rd. 
R^M6.A. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Surrey . 

LECTURER IN LAW 

applications, are invited ror 
Uic ®um ol Lecturer bi Law 
wiu e.leci from 1 Ocnbcr. . 

's •" as *oon as orsslble 
thereafter. 

rhr appoUUmcni will be 

ItTSJS. _fhe salary range: 

aZ naf***-000 P®r a-num. 
depending upon qoal meat tana 
and experience. 

Fnrther particulars ‘of lira 
pom may t» dbuined irnn- the 
AcadenUc Registrar l.'FGj, 
Mi. versify of Sarrey. Oultit- 
ipKL- Suwey. GUS^EiL or xeL; . 
Guildford 71281. Ext. 46S. and 
io wnom appllnllona. In Ih- 
form of a curriculum viiae. 
Innudlng iha names and 
address-a of two _ referees 
should faq sent by lfi August. 

amm 

ffliimiwtMMMil Corporation 
seeks 

Cootroller—Europeah Opergfiotis 
■An Academic ci eg free in accounfcng anci/.cr fiaartce is required. 
Tihe 'sttccessfUl candidate etoould tiawe, i.e., experience of U.S. and 
European accounting and reporting requirements, procedures and 
praotices. 
A .good Knowledge -of both German and English is essential, and French 
would Jae an advantage. 
The ;lacation wiU be in Germany, and .fine position will involve travel to 

■Other toesftions. 
tAII applications will be treated confidentially and should include a full 
curriculum viLae, present income., and your availability' for an interview 

S|1 

Rh&mstr. $ Germany 

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER 

SPECIAL LECTURER 
Lin ■■,• -■• 

URBAN DESIGN 
Application? 'mra irmtatf from candidalea frith an -enthusiasm Tor 

teaching. «ad with good -plfrofling arid orchUsdu/gl exporltnCe. to be 
involved In .4 12 month jicet-graduate post-experience pro^Wtuns 
leading to JJ.A. In Urban-Design. The Sth cotva*. to .be jjtfwad, wltit 
20 students, win begin on 151 h September. Salary'w(U9n' range t 
CZJis-C4.-f96 pa. plus cJv-MftQitf on present scaias (frjutvaiea: to 
C2.7TM6.050 on ji*er scab* agreed by artitraHon, subjortit® lurthar 
review}. Superannuation. Further pafrlcuiani and application forma 

from Professor Pe«*r D»e1l. Prefeusor of Urban Dfrfrgb. The Uoh«*»ltJ» 
UanchastM M13 tPL. 
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tmsm® t&m Pbcus on sales & marketing 
xyaxvote o* 

iHUIIIIIIimiUUlllIlllllllHiiiiiiiiiniHiiiHiiiiiiini 

S EXPORT SALES 4 4 | 

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS 

CWMBRAN, SOUTH WALES 
Saunders I 
Valves®* i 

8 1Sailh,?eirii V*1?? C?W is one of lhB largest manufacturers of industrial stop valves S 
■ £ a turnover of E20m, of which 60 per cent is already in exoorta . . ■ 
■ Expansion of the company's export sales activities is planned inYorder to exDioit S 
s opportunities offered by a growina world market. *° wp'°" S 
■ TWO ADDITIONAL . • . . . ■ 

i OVERSEAS REPRESENTATIVES I 
5 are required for -work in France. E. Europe. M. East and N Africa. Thaw win 8 
8 at Cwmbran and will be responsible to the export Ute Lnaow for2.EL™S 

§ by dire°‘seiiina and S 

■ candidates, aged around 35, must have experience in export sales ■ 

a ^sS^r|'eran«r'on,flhe?.r°dUCfS- F",e"* F”"Ch i™i“ ?»r ™ 8 

" ^i°moSnatSSS5ISprrt o? sShVl^'V^ riflhl candidat0S *0. move to Cwmbran I 

8 oxperience^nd^he ^ripanySoperate8 a%Jntribuio^ pension0schemed8pendin9 ^ [ 
■ - Please write givma details of education, qualifications and career to date in - m v 1 
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The Times 
Special Reports. 

All the subject matte/ i 
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT on all the I 

Mjbiects that matter 

■ ^ I lb® !! V"r.v' v. u 

CLASSIFIED SALESMEN 
The Times, a pari of The Thomson Organisation uo.. requires salesman 10 loin s successful and 
piOftsftOnaf Field Seles Force The icam operates from new Modern bfllces In 'Gray’s Inn Road 
and works within the G.L.C. ares. 

THE JOB . 
involves selling Classified Advertising for The Times to many clients including' Eetats Ag'tnt*-, 

Motor Dealers. Travel Agents, etc. 

IF YOU CAN 
show us a lively yet intelligent and professional business approach log el her with a- capacity 

for aett motivation and sustained hard work, you-unit begin to intarest us. W« would prefer you 
to be between 21-27, out not necessarily with selling expenance. 

WE WILL 
offer to'the successful applicants a rwotveek induction course baiora being assigned to-a 

Territory, where the mgh standard-ot training in selling and ■ advertising techniques Is continuous. - 
4 weeks 3 days holiday after si* months rising' to-5 weeks after 1 year. 

These posts oiler a great desl of job satisfaction together with oppsnuolties of advancement 
for the person Hrho succeeds with the job. . 

II you feel you ir« ihe person we are looking-ltu please w/ue io: 

Mil. RAYMOND BIGGER. FIELD SALES MANAGER. TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.. P.O. BOX 7, 
NEW PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE. GRAY'S INN ROAD. LONDON WC1X SEZ. 

ARCHITECTURAL 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

c £4,000 

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT 

SALESMAN 

YOU CAN NEVER HAVE IT SO GOOD ' 

REPRESENTATIVES 
required by fast growing- company. Manufacturers of pa Do 
doors, replacement windows and double glazing. Applicants 
must be car owners, smart, Intelligent and ambitious. Mo 
previous selling experience necessary. Training given. Good 
prospects for -maxtagement. High earnings. 

Ring now -. EVERLITE WINDOWS LTD;, 
01-521 4662/4664 between 10 and 5 

nr for Surrey, Hants.. Susset 4k Berks : Woking 64266 
or for Kent: 01-852 2291 
or for Herts., Bucks, and Beds. : Happen den 61955. 

We are looking for a first class Display 
Advertisement Salesman to complete a highly 

professional group, selling the benefits of 
The Times to major clients and 
agencies at the highest level. 

The applicant chosen will be able to 
demonstrate a flair for creative selling, and 
show proof of a successful career to date 
either in media selling; or possibly from 

the advertising agency side. 

Salary will be negotiable and will reflect 
the importance of this position. 

We offer 4 weeks' 3 days' holiday rising to 
5 weeks after 1 year's service. There is a 

contributory pension scheme and other fringe 
benefits associated with a major organisation. 

Applications, stating age and giving brief 
career details should be addressed to: 

The Employment Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, 

P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray's Inn Road, Lpndon WC1X 8EZ 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE DOVER HARBOUR BOARD 

requires a ... 

MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES OFFICER 
to assist Id the forecasting of traffic levels and planning 
of all aspects of the Board’s activities. 

Applicants should haye recently graduated in statistics or 
a related discipline. ' Some knowledge of economics, 
although not essential, would be an advantage. 

The Initial salary will not be less than £2,500 per annum. 

Write for further details from :— 

The General Manager and Register, Dover Harbour Board, 
Harbour House. Dover, Kent, CT17.9BU. 

Business to Business 
tEADERS arc recommended to lake appropriate prolbulonal advice beta 

entering obligations. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
Ministry for Industry and Energy 

SOCIETE ALGERIENNE OE CONSTRUCTION ' 

■ INDUSTRIELLE ET PETROUERE 

ALCOP SONATRACH 

Alcip have been entrusted with a 
vast project involving: 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF PIPELINES AND 
STATIONS FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF 

HYDROCARBONS, 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF PIPELINE TERMINALS., I 
THE EQUIPPING OF INDUSTRIAL PLANTS. 

and wish to develop business connections with firms 

able io supply equipment (for construction machinery, 

spare parts, and equipment required for the 

installations) ' and associated services (Design. 

Technical Assistance) for the project. 

Zarach of Sloane Street 
London'a leading; ' 

Interior Decorators 

rnuuva a 

UNIFORMED CHAUFFEUR 
Lons Hour* but excellent nego¬ 
tiable salary to comocnsatp. 
Must be able to drive saloon 
and Boons cars. 

MOST IM 
llshed 
offlcn 
pi actio 

[TERE5T1NG lob in MLfb- 
qo-ahead Belgravia Hsuip 
with varied prvfessloiuJ 

e anti good ground floor 

«“^pcrie 
and ol 
GtfiUtn 

new preferred. Stability 
leasanf nature imperative. 
. progressive position. | 

Tiffin 

ii«« c *an P-CI 

1-555 7b 9b. 

i tar 

;cn.,*S 

Nt 

let, 

tra 
„ 1 

eiirk D. 

ng abt )U! Q< 
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IRISH blSTILLERS LTD- 
require 

Experienced Office Manager 

Ui un London Sales -Office. 
Salary negotiable. 
Write vriin full curriculum vitae - 
to: 

Personnel Department, . 
Irish Distillers Lid.. 
ITc UuRon Street. 

London. W.l. 

or telephone 01-493 1219 

EDITOR OR TRAINEE 
EDITOR 

(.Possibly a recent Graduate 
jn Law). 

lor. Law publishers, excellent 
salary and conditions. Aoiilv 
with c.v. to Ihe Editorial Man- 
ager. Dye:: -Publishing Ltd.-. 

■ p.O. Box aa. U37 Long Lane. 
London. SEl 4PU: 

WINE TRADE 
Trainee to assist in Win# 

Bar management. 

Interesting iirospecls. 

- • •• Hloaxe apply - - 

J. Warn*. 

58/4U Tool c.v Street. 
London. S.E.l. 

Tel: 01-407 9189 

SMALL GRAPHICS HOUSE ha«p 
(Utporang Limited Editions' 
require a aiatf artists olos a few 
very commarOat pictures ot couy- 
wrlnhts. Please write Bnx 2226 M. 
The nines. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANGATB Legal Staffs. - rtieee 
specialist consultants Io the pro¬ 
fession offer a confidential ner¬ 
vier lo cmplojri-rsr and start at all 
levels' Telephone for appomt- 
nient or. write to Mrs. -Rolnlrfc. 

- Mrs. Edwards or Mrs. HarLnoss. 
01-405 7201. at 6-final Queen 

• Si.. London.- W.G.S-fnff Klrtpa- 
• way i. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND SCIENTIFIC 
, RESEARCH 

DIRECTORATE OF UNIVERSITY PLANNING 
SUB-DIRECTORATE FOR BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

international tenders are invited for the suppiy of 
projection equipment for the Scientific and Technical 
University of Algiers for items under the reference: 
University Scientifique at Technique d’Alger Lot 1-12. 

Copies of the specifications may be obtained as from 
the date of publication of this international invitation 
to tender from Ministfcre de I’Eiiseignement Sup&rieur 
et de ia Recherche Scientifique, Sous-Direction des 
Constructions et des Equipements, 1, Rue Attar Bachir 
Place du ler Mai Algiers. 

Bidders shall be bound by their tenders for a period 
of 90 days from 5th September -1975. 

Outer envelopes should be marked “Ne pas ouvrtr" 
A O.l. U.S.TA. Lot 1-12- 

BUS1NBSS SERVICES 

U.K./EUROPE COURIER 

Owner/dnvcr will collect/ 
deliver your Documents. .Tapes. 
Pro l o type*. private or Hus mesa 

goods. Personal. Discreet, Reli¬ 

able. Estate car. Security locks, 

etc. Based West Country. 24hr 

answering service.—P.R. 

Courier Service. 0272 t Bristol > 

297571. rxt. lb. ' 

ARAB CONSULTANTS loi Araok 
Laws Lid Advisers on Arabic 
laws, and. translators. • ret. 
OJ-sav 4296. 

CUi YOUR. COSTS-Mery Kat 
Bureau i256 61111» gives an tn- 
aum and i-xci-livni uroino and 
tecroiarlai service. 

IBM TYPING, audio and eutuinaih 
typing Lithapiiniing. iacsimui- 
■oilers. Artwork. lypeMUtino 

MBHIrtHU.—"Red 
Princes St- w.l. M5 \isrv. 

LIMIT EO COMPANIES atalJdOlu. 
J.P, Uumuany n*sKii*ii m. -n. 
f.D m.h<4K VWH3 

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS. If you 
have e manasemeni problem—in 
production, sales or administr¬ 
ation—there is no need to worry 
or waste lime and money on It: 1 
have specialised for the Paul 16 
years m solving such problems. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

TRUST MANAGER 

Trust Manager required for outer Middlesex bra neb. office 

of large London solicitors. A good knowledge of tax and 

accounts and . the abitity to handle. numerous - trusts are 

necessary 

An attractive salary will be paid to a successful applicant. 

Telephone Mr. Miller 01-242 1250 

and 1 have not tailed on an 
assignment io dale. Box UJbi s. 
The times. 

NATIONWIDE debt rtfovgr)' by 
bonded collectors. Contact Anglia 
Trade Protection. , 59 Exchanqe 

. Stnwl. Norwich.. reL: (0605> 
■JuUiOi 

TELEPHONE am.v'i-rlnq wllh Ansa 
made. Low nmiat. ‘i voai con- 
nrL—Wn, now. >11-446 I151 

TELEX SHARING. £28 p.a. 01-405 
5604 British Monomarks, nsi 
1925. 

TELEX SPEEDS up business. US' 
our last, economical. J4nr set- 
vice. Also, telephone answering. 
Phone BRIS 01-464 7651. 

translations. European. Arabic. 
Janancsu. elc. Cedar Translation 
Agency, rernplo House. 43/oa 
Now St- BtrmUigham- 021-643 
4577. 

FINANCE a INVESTMENT 

MORTGAGES, 2ND * . 

MORTGAGES, 

REMORTGAGES 

yurfl-y6<i murtgagas reaany 
available tor iirst-ume buyers 
ai tic* io ll’a*b. Building 
Society, repayments over max¬ 
imum. Sb roars. 2nd raunnagea 
up to 13.000 aver 10 yi-ars 
m.ixlmoin Also bndDlng 
ruiance available immediamiv 
on sale o( proparllna. 

li >u in ah MSUtn agenL 
builder or urlveta mdivlduil. 
phone ttavtd Gnmn on 01-42? 
7753, .01 ‘"rite: . . 

Ban litre Mortgage Brokers 
15HJA lireentord Rd„ 

umenFnrd, Middx, 

IMMEDIATE FINANCE 

FOR INDUSTRY 

inaustrtaj 11/uin.c. tb.UUU 
uver 1U yesc maximum readily 

1 callable. AIbl lundlnn iui 
developments, loca' authority 
lending .an 1 expansion Cor cm- 
paries. Lea backing 'ot con- 
tractors., t-bionci. . ronsmtinis 
and busmeaKm- contact 

□avid Gmn ,1 

Lm litre Min gags Etrr tiers 

01422 7733 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

OPPICE EQUIPMENT 

TOP PRICES paid lor office I urn. 
Sre Sai-A and wanted. 

SAVE 7S»t on retail prices 01 
office eauioment and furniture. 
Buy second lund. Exnort 
enquiries invited. Biel wood Ltd 
.7 Prrnbrtda» Mews. UT.ll. Tel: 
OXQ39 4782/6701. 

FLYING . MH IOW COW UTSS U> 
many dostinatiohs on scheduled 
flight*. - geo Holiday* and villa* 
—-Mayfair rmtL 

BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — BOOS 

now with M innsokn.—Sm HotiH 
da vs anJ Villas. 

BUSINESS" TRAVEL serviced bv 
eiperis. r.T, 45V 7751/2. <Atr> 
Hue Agoitoii 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

INTERNATIONAL 
AGENCY 

with i-xperu in most Helds, 

la available to handle ’your 

Brablcmi. HrlLc in' first 

Uisiancn. 

Bax 0589 S. The Times- 

PARTNERSHIP 
Congenial and enthusiastic 
partner sought 10 expand 1.000- 
acre East. Anglian Intensive 
arable and livestock (arm. On- 
Doriumty «\lab far - Mrtnw- 
rhlp 10 acquire tncBtiold. 
Fointd income and useful taxa¬ 
tion and other benefits lo Dan¬ 
ners. 

Hrii* in lira) mMiBco 10 Bus 
U5S4 S. The limes. 

MUSHROOM FARM 
For sale or partnership, fully 

equipped and staffed. Designed 

10. produce two million pounds 

annually. North West or Lon¬ 

don with excellent access to 

markets. Apply Box 0509 S. The 

Times, 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPBWRIIERS. 
Idctorv rvLondmuned and war- 
nmled ny - IBM. Buy. save up 10 
•vU pu tent. Lease. -S >r. iruin 
UI.VU wkiy. Rent, from Lib uei 
mernh.—Phone v dries. ui-«At 

COMPUTERS- Small conmuier Mi¬ 
ne* bureau wanted lo buy. Con- 
laci Box 0582 S. The limes. 

MIDDLE EAST and miernatlona< 
freight services, fuii/porl chap¬ 
ters. Keenest rates. Delia Inter¬ 
national Airfreight: 672 6615. 

Are you on* 

of the 

professionally, 

underpaid?. 
IF you ore. or even if yofi're 

lust ambitious and went your 

ability *nd achievements recog¬ 

nized by fast promotion and 

very high earnings potential 

(and you're between 21 and ' 

52), telephone 01-6S4 945B and 

ask (or Peter Cobrin. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No,' 00U445 or "Xri7n 
IN the HICII COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter or CREFFXELD 
BLACKSTOCK ENGINEERING CO. 
Limited and In the Mailer- or -Uie 
Companies A Cl l«48. 

Notice Is here hi- alven that a 
PETITION for the WINDING LfP 
of the above-named Company by 
the High Court ot Justice -aas on 
the istii day or July 19.7a presented 
io the said Court by The Department 
□r Health and Social Security of 
State House.'High tJotborn. London. 
W.G.l. 

And that The raid Petition Is 
directed 10 be heard be rare the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts 
of Justice. Strand, London. W.C.2. 
on LhB 6U1 day ot October 197S, and 
any creditor or contributory of the 
said Company desirous - to support 
or oppose the making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at 
the time or hearing In person or by 
his Counsel for that purpose: and 
a copy of the Petition will bo rur- 
nlshed by >he undersigned to any 
credilor or contributory or the Mid 
Company .requiring such copy on 
payment of Ihe regulated 'charge I 
for the same. 

M: -W. M.-' OSMOND' 
Stale House. High Holbom. 

London. W.C.l. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

10 appear on Uie hearing or the 
said Petition must serve on or 
■end by post to the above-named, 
notice In writing of Ills tntoiitiun 
so to do. The notice must Slate 
the name and address at the person, 
or. If a firm. Ihe name and address 
of the ftrm. and ' must be signed 
by Uie person or firm, or fils or 
their solicitor itf anyi,' and must 
be served or. If posted, must be 
sant by jiost in' sufficient time to 
reach the above-named not later 
than four o'clock In the a/lentaan of 
the Srd day of October 1975. 

In the Mailer of GILLIAN RICHARD 
Limited and In the Matter of the 
Companies Acl 1948 . 

Notice -« hereby given that tn* 
creditors of the above-named Com 
tuny, which Is belna . yniuniwis. 
wdbnd up. are required, on - ui 

ana surname*, their addreasoe and 
descriptions, lull particulars of Iheb 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addraaaea of their Solicitors ■ if 
anv;, to the nnderdlgned PHILIP 

.MONJACK K.C.A. at 15 W'lznpofe 
Street. London W1M 8JL the Liqui¬ 
dator of the said Company, and.-If 
.so required by notice In Writing 
from .the raid Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by their SoUcItors. to. 
cunte In and prove Utelr debts ot 
claims at such time and place at 
shall be specified in such notice, at 
In default thereof they wilt be 
included irom the benefit of any 
distribution, mad#' before such debts 
err proved. 

Dated this 18th day of July 1976 
P. MONJACK 

Liquidated. 

AREA DIRECTORS 
■ i 

required by well established 
manufacturing company. Men 
and women. 

‘Apply IniHal *' IO- i _ 

nim-hrlghl Ltd.. '' 
aO Norfolk Place. London. 

H',2. 

or .eleptione' 

01-723 5950 

SELF STARTER 

International Distillers & Vintners 
(Home Trade) Limited 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Morgan -Furze & Company Limited require an 
experienced Sales Executive for their Company and 
Institutional Division. Reporting to the Divisional 
Manager the Divisional Sales Executive will be expected 
to relain existing business and expand sales within 
companies in Greater London and University Colleges 
including Oxford and Cambridge. 

The successful applicant must have a good knowledge 
Of wine and previous experience in this specific field 
would therefore be . an advantage. The salary is 
-attractive and the general conditions of employment 
are excellent The Company operates a contributory 
pension scherne. 

A Company'car will be provided and therefore a clean 
driving licence is necessary. 

Please telephone or write In strict confidence to : 

R. H. Persse. Sales Director. 
MORGAN FURZE & CO. LTD., 
12. Brick Street, 
Park Lane. 
London, W.l. 
Telephone: 01*493 9861. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 002441 of 1973 
In tn# HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 
Chancery uv.lslon Uompanlra Uduti 
In tha Matter or DE LA MAI- 
SONEUVE Limited and In ihe Matter 
or the Companies Act 1948. 

Nat'r# 1» Jirrcbv aivi»n that a 
PETITION for the WINDING-UP of 
thr> a Bovo-named Company bv the 
High Court or Justice was on he 
13th day of July l'/TJ, prrarqma to 
ihe said Court by Twentieth Century 
Banking corporation Limited whose 
registered office Is situate at Cen- 
niry H-'Use. 10-19 Dvke Road. 
Brighton. Susses BNZ 3KX and that 
the bald Petition Is .dlr*r|od 10 b~ 
board before the Coon sitting at the 
nova 1 C-ourta of Justice, fin-anil 
WC2A CLL- on the bill das of 
October tl<75 and any creditor or 
contributory of the said Company 
desirous to support or opno&e urn 
malting of an. Order on the said 
Petition may appear at the time of 
H-aring In person or by his 
Counsel for that purpose, gnd a 
copy or the Petition will be Fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned to any 
creditor nr contributory of Uie said 
Company renuirinq such cony an 
payment or the regulated charge for 
Uie wne. 1 

BATT HOLDEN. IB High ' 
R— eel Wimbledon. SHi*» 
TDJf. Solicitors far the Peti¬ 
tioner, 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to 
aooear on the hearlna of the •a1’* 
Petition most serve on or send bv 
fioii to Out abore-namrd no'ire In 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
Tbe notice must slain the name and 
addross of the person, or. if a firm, 
the name and address of ihe rtrm. 
and must bo signed by the person or 
tlini, or his or th«Tr Spllrtipr. 1 If 
anyt. and must be served or. if 
posted, must be seni by poei in 
sufficient lime to reach the above- 
named not later than 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon of Ihe Srd day or 
October 1975. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

Bank of Montreal 
Established 1817 

Dividend No. 467 
NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of 
twenty four CENTS per share on the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current quarter, PAYABLE 
on and after Tuesday, the Second of Septem¬ 
ber 1975, to shareholders of record at the 
dose of business on the thirty first of July 
1975. 

By Order of the Board 

R. Muir 

Vice-President & Secretary 

LEGAL NOTICES 

sEJWJ In Ihr 
TERS Limited, 

investment com- 

DBR MADE 7th 

,ce or Finer 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer or APtiAC 1 HOLDINGS! 
Limited. N: ‘ 

APSAC 1 HOLDINGS! 
Limited. Nairn-* of Business: Patent 
no 1 a it. 

„ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
joJii Minn I'-u. 
_ PATE^. and PLACE or KIRS I 

CREDITORS util August 1976. at 
Room ijtiu luarmc Huu-j- Hoiborn 
viaduct London CC1N 3HD at 5.00 

° CONTRIBUTORIES on the wun» 
day and *1 the muiip olace at 5.5U 

0.' A. WILLIAMS.. Official 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

««E»r or livlhpuul hills. 

AV-'ffib. miTcd & jirivl 
were? tendvrrd lui -1 Jr. 

“f d»iP.H.nL.qt.AKtsU 

JOHN 
rraosuref 1 

tending, 

of the City. 

. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Llouidaior 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1“4S In the 
1 Mailer of E. L I. TRANSPORT 
StnVICES Limited Nature ot Bual- 
nesa: Motor haulage eoniraciora 

WTNDINU-lip ORDER MADE 
16th June 1975 - 

DATE and PLACE of HRS I 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS oth -August 1975. al 
Room GSO Atlantic House Holbom 
Viaduct London EC IN tiHD ht 11. Ou 
o clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the rame 
day and at tbe same piece at 11. 
o clock. ' 

D. A. WILLIAMS, Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES AfIT. 194H In Uie 
Matter or THE NORWICH PROVI- 
OfcNT 1 HOLDINGS 1 COMPANY 
Limited Nature or Business: Prop¬ 
erty & ftii'patmrnl 

WINDING-UP . ORDERS MADE 
23nl June 1976 _ 

Oat r and PLACE or KIHS7 
viEt it.'IGS: • 

CREDITpRS 7Lh August 1975, al 
Room G20 Atlanuc House Hoiborn 
Viaduct London EC IN 2HD at 11.00 
o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on. the ,Barns 
day amf at the same place at l-l-aU 
o'clock ■ 

N. SADDLER, Official Receiver 
end Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 in the 
.Matter of DAVEROOM Limited. 
Nature, .of.- Business: Suppliers 0/ 
clerical, domestic and technical 
staff. 

WINDING-! R» ORDER MADE 
16ih June 1975. 

DATE and- PLACE at FIRST 
MEETINGS:_ 

CREI>r? ORS bt*1 Aunusi 1<I75. »t 
Room GEO Atlantic House Hoiborn 
VLadnn London ETON 2HD at 11.00 
o’clock.1 

contributories on th« hw 
day and «r the saue otace al 11.50 
o'clorls. 

N SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In tha 
Matter of LAMSPE.V PRLSi.RlP- 
TION SERVICES Limit ad Nature Of 
Business: Merchants A dealers In 
spectacles 

BINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
U3rd June 1975 

DAI E and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 
_ CREDITORS 7th AUPUSI l*'75 at 
Room 020 Atlantic House Hoiborn 
Viaduct London LC1N 2HD si 11 OO 

CONTmaUTOTUES nn the same 
day and si the same place at 11 ..SO 

0 C °D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

LEICESTERSHIRE^ UOL'N I V 

arb9%riS6 » 
uutsunrllnu C4M 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

ROVAL BANK Ol CANADA 
DIVIDEND NO. .553 

Notice to hereby given that * 
dividend of 32 cents per share upon 
the paid up cuoftal of Uils Bank 
has been declared for the current 
Quarter end will be payable al 11i» 
Bank and Its branches nn pr ati»r 
36th August, 1975 lo sharnhold^ra 
of reenrid at the ritiiv of business 
on 241 h July 1975 

Bv ordnr of the Ruarrl 
C- FRAYEE 

chief (.tenoral Manager. 

wound up. are required, on or 
before the 2nUi day nf -August, 
1975. to-send In Uielr full Christian 
and surnames, their »ddrosses and 
descriptions. lull particulars or dieir 
d*bts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of ihdr Solicitors iU anyi. 
to U30 tjndsralgned PHILIP MON¬ 
JACK F.C.A. of 15 Wbnpole Street. 
London W1M BJL the loliit Liqui¬ 
dator of the uld Company, and. If 
so required by notice In writing 
from the said joint liquidator, ore. 

' personally -.or J»y. ihelr Solicitors. In 
come la and .prove ihelr defats 01 
claims et such time and place «s 
shall be specified In such notice. 01 
In dofault thereof they will be rjcrHu- 
dod from the benefit of any distribu¬ 
tion made before such debts are 
proved. 

Dated this Mth day of July: 1476. 
_PHILIP MON JACK 
PATRICK GRANVILLE AtlHTB 

Liquidators 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. Jn 
Jhu . Mett’S' -. - or CURRAWEENA 
Limited. 
_Nature uf Business: OVERSEAS 
REMOVAL SPECIALISTS. 
. WINDING-UP ORDER made 7Lb 
July, 1975. 

DATE 'AND PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

Creditor* Stir Auousf. L975. at 
Room G20 Atlantic House. Holbom 
Viaduct. Londor ETON BHD el 
10.00 o'clock 9. 

Contributories on the wne dev 
and at the same place ■»* 10.50 
o'clodc. -' 1 : • 

D. A. wl LI JAMS. 
Offtcla- Receiver «nd Provi- 
■lonal Liquidator. 

rHE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 in the 
Matter or RADIANT DEVE LOP- 
MEN IS Ltmlted. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness : Banders. 
j JVINp INp-UP ORDER MADE 7th 

DATE* and PLACE of FIRS I 
MEETINGS: 

CUED 11 ORS. 7th August. lVTS. 
el Room U20. Atlantic Flnuae. Hoi- 
bom Viaduct. London, EC IN BHD. 
a I 3.UU o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the Mine btoc# at '4-6U 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER, ortlctal Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

Our small ads 
make big news 

THL COMPANIES ACT. 19Wt In tfee 
Metier Of SlINLAW CONSTRUC¬ 
TIONS Limited. Namre of Busi¬ 
ness: Builders. 

MUNDING-VP ORDER 7 MADE 

30th Jime. 1975. _ _ 
DATE and PLACE -of I-IRSI 

MEETINGS 
UHFDnORS. 6th August: 1*175. 

at Hoorn 020. Atlantic Houie. Hnl- 
bom Vtodnct. Londoif. ECIN OHO. 
at 10.00 o'clock. 

CONTRlBLil DRIES on Ihe same 
day and jat the same place at 10.au 

o'clock. ' , 
N- SADDLER. Official Receiver 

and PrortslonaJ Liquidator. 

. No. 002658 of 1974 
tn the UlCn COURT pf JUSTICE 
Chancery Division companies Court 
in Ihe Matter or CONSONANT PRO¬ 
PERTY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
Limited And In the Malter of The 
Companies Act. 1948 
. By order of Uie' High Court ot 
Justice dated Ibe lSih day of Feb¬ 
ruary. 1975. NIGEL JOHN HALLS. 
Chartered AccotLitani, of Letuxw 
House. Soa Road. Gloucester, has 

.a-rtd. 

' 

• The above advertisement appeared in The Times 'For Sale 
& Wanted’ columns on April 7ih. Such was the nature of the 
advertisement that on the same day a leading London evening 
newspaper ranadetaiied article which examined the airious history 
of the painting, discussed where the advertisement ran and 
mentioned its effectiveness. 

In short,a 5cm across 2 columns advertisement received a 
.great deal of exposure. 

Not all of us have Titians to sell but whatever you’ve got to 
.sell or whatever rarity you may be seeking, you’ll get noticed by 
advertising in The Times Tor Sale & Wanted’ columns. 

. . After all where else would you find a £75,000 Titian 
rubbing-shoulders with Frank Sinatra concert tickets,4,000 cases of 
chateaux bottled wines, Indian tiger $kins,a variety of H. E Bates 

' first editions;a Scheidmayer grandma silver fox jacket,assorted old 
desks and bookcases and a 1939 autographed cricket bat at only 
£1.75 per line? 

To place your advertisements ring 01-837 33il.In the North 
ring our Manchester office on 061-8341234. 

■ bT7V-- »W 

Scan APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR of 
leabotre Company WITH a COM¬ 

MITTEE of INSPECTION. 
Dated tills IStb day, or July. 

1975. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

HAMPSHIRE 
Pstersnefd and Portsmouth ; 7 mites, 
havant 8 miles (test services to Waterloo) 
A CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE OF CHARACTER 
CLOSE TO THE CENTRE OF THE ATTRACTIVE 
VILLAGE OF HAMBLEDON 

NORFOLK 
About 11 miles Irom Norwich. 

PART OF A LARGE AND HISTORIC ELIZABETHAN 
MANSION RESTORED TO PROVIDE A COMPACT AND 
DELIGHTFUL HOUSE WITH A PARTICULARLY FINE 
OUTLOOK. 

rSSf' 

S? 
Additional features: Accommodation of main'house 
provides for 2 units. Attractive walled garden and 
orchard of about 1.65 Acres. 

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £50,000 INVITED FOR 
THE FREEHOLD 
Joint Ajenrn: KING & KING. Soulhsea. (Tel.: 0705 21611) and 

KNIGHT FRANK fi RUTLEY 
I67413/ADB)T 

KENT 
Ashford 3 miles (main line service to 'he Ci!v about 
7 hour). Maidstone 18 miles. 

A WELL RESTORED MANOR HOUSE, WITH FINE 
VIEWS OVER THE WEALD OF KENT. 

4® 7^9 2*V—7 oil® ^ 

Additional features: Outbuildings and Paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3J ACRES. 
Joint Sole Agents: GEERING & COLYER. Bank Street. Ashford. 
Kent (Tel. 0233 2456:) and 
KNIGHT FRANK 5 HUTLEY 

453Ci?oil® # 

Additional features: Fully modern kitchen with 
dining area, bathrooms en suite, staff fiaL 
The extensive but easy gardens are restored from the 
old lormer grounds, are enclosed in mellowed brick 
walls and the land extends down to a river. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY WITH ABOUT 

13 ACRES cssrao/CF)T 

BERKSHIRE, South Ascot 
Close fo station (fast services to Waterloo). 
Easy access M3 and M4 

A COMPACT EASILY RUN FAMILY HOUSE. FULLY 
MODERNISED, SET IN A QUIET SECLUDED POSITION 

gasGED 

|«73;9/TRI T 

Additional feature: Staff accommodation. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WtTH ABOUT 2 ACRES 

(67062/AOB)T 

Humbert, Flint „ 
u sRawlence & Squarey 

131 ACRES BOSWORTH LEICESTERSHIRE 
Planning Consent for 18-hole Championship 

Course. 9 hole par 3. Clubhouse. etc . 3 Squash Courts, 

Badminion Court ar.ti Indoor Swimming Pool. 
FAIRWAYS ALREADY SEEOED AND TAKEN WELL. 
Pop. o! about 2 million unthin 35 miles. 
Leisure Consultants: Lanriplan Lid., fi Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London WC2A 3CB. Tel.: 01-242 3121. 
Averts: Humbert Flint Rawlcr.ce & Square/. 
2Cb Albemarle SlrocL W1X 4JX. Tel.: 01-491 3820. 

SUSSEX 
4 thrOw- CfM’1 ] .711 Id 
AN EDWARDIAN VILLAGE House oi cnaracler. wen appointed 
throughout and m attractive village. Drawing room, silting room, 
dining room, kitchen and domestic offices. 7 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. Oil f n. Garden ol J acre adioming larmland. 
£4b.COO. 

Apoly: 2£b Albemarle Street, W1X 4JX. Td. 01-491 3820. 

SUSSEX 
Easf Gnnsiead 3 miles 

GEORGIAN STYLE COUNTRY HOUSE at elegance in superb 
elevated peal lion adjoining Ashdown Forest and Soli Course. 
Drawing room, sluing room, study, dining roam, superb filled 
■ciichen. 5 bedrooms. 3 baihrooms Oil c h. Siaff flat. 
3 Garages. Swimming Pool and Terrace. Landscaped garden 
o: aboui 2 Acres E75.Q0Q Freehold. 

Apply : 28b Albemarle Street, W1X 4JX. Tel : 01-491 3S20. 

SUSSEX 
East Grinslead 1J miles. Ungbeld 3 mile-; 

A CHARMING CHARACTER HOUSE with vions over its own 
grounds to Ihe south and over larmland to the west. Away Irom 
sigh; or noise ol irallic. Drawing room, dining room, study. 
kitchen, s bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Oil c h. Detached Cottage 
and Garage Block. Almost 2 ACRES. E59.750 Freehold 
Apply: 28b Albemarle Street. WTX'WX. Ter. 01-491 3820. 

SUSSEX 
Between Harttield (J miles) and Cow den (2 miles I 

XYlh/XVIlh CENTURY FARMHOUSE. In truly rural compfelely 
secluded selling. Fully restored and sympathetically emended 
Hall, cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, siding room. 4 main 
and 2 secondary bedrooms. 2 baihrooms (1 on suite), oil-fired 
central healing. Outbuildings. Gardens and paddock with stream 
homage. OVER 4 ACRES. 
Apply: 28b Albemarle Street. W1X 4JX. Tel. 01-491 3820. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Adjoining the Osborne House Estate 
A MANOR HOUSE AND SMALL ESTATE. Maintained in superb 
condition. 3 reception rooms, study, domestic offices. 
5 bedrooms. 3 baihrooms Including one suite. Self-contained 
staff flat. Heated indoor swimming pool. Three College Bungalows. 
6 Garages. Beautifully laid out terraced gardens. Lake and 
limbered parkland with woodland reaching to a private beach. 
Trout and sea lishlng. ABOUT 87 ACRES. Offers Invited tor 
the Freehold. 
Apply: 23b Albemarle Street, W.l. Tel.: 07-491 3920. or 
Joint Agonts: Sir Francis Pitt Is A Son. 
28 SI. James' Street, Newport. I.W. Tel.: (098381) 3812. 

SUSSEX 
Sreyning. Shareham 4 mifos. Brighton 0 m.les 

FINE RESIDENCE BUILT ABOUT 1913 with glorious views of Ihe 
South Downs and C ha net on bury Ring. Pleasing mellowed 
exterior. Extensively modernised and mined In recent feere. 
Hall. Cloakroom. 2 reception rooms, kitchen, utlliiy/launary room. 
4 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom. Housekeeoer'3 suite 
with bed-silling room, bathroom, box room. Brldk garage and 
outbuildings. Mature garden about i acre. Freehold £51.500. 

Apply. 28b Albemarle Street, W.l. Te!.: 01-491 3820. 

WILTSHIRE/GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
M-f 9 miles. K5 rz miles 

AN HISTORIC MANOR HOUSE IN THE BEAUFORT HUNT 
in immaculate condition. Impressive reception hall. 
3 large reception rooms, well-equipped kitchen. 6 bedrooms. 
3 baihrooms. Full central heatmo. 
Beautiful grounds ol ABOUT 5 ACRES. 
Option lo purchase service college and coach house If required. 

Apply: 88 Market Place, Chippenham. Tel.: (0249) 51231. 

Drew eat!, Watson & Ba rto n 
Cnaiferifd Surveyor^-AucVsr.pdrss-pod-T.-iXdie ArionVc 

NORTH HAMPSHIRE 
A FINE RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND 

SPORTING PROPERTY FOR OCCUPATION 
AND INVESTMENT 

Including Mil or WATERSHIP DOW.I featured m Ihe l>hj|->mllt»q 
novel oi ill? same name A most allrjtiuu resldi-nce newly 
converted from a Subic Block with conwluiely modem inu-rlur 
ol j 4 reception roonu. o bed. nnil dressing rounis. O bailirccnii:,. 
line period exterior, oil cuiinti heating and walled and water 
gardens. Skiff Lotiane. Paddocks and ItooilUnd. about EL* acre, 
with meani possession and with sporting rights over ■ tfifj atji-s. 
will, more possibly a\ali?ble. Togeiher ivilh the balance, about 
1 ,lo*i seres, all lei as one anil lo lonfl«v*t4t>ll-«li.'d tenants and 
Incliullna period I.trmliouae. secondary bouse. .7 rotLioe* and 3 
lu.iln ring eft or farm buildings. Ihe whale lei at £17.00 per 
acre, unu proHuclnn C2U.7U6 per annum. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVAIE TREATY 
WITH AilUUT 1,265 ACKEb IP! ALL 

Join, Sola Agents-KNIGHT HUNK & HUTLEY. 
30 Hanover Square. London WIROAIt (tel: 01-639 8171). 

OREWEATY. WATSON A BARTON. 
32 Market Place. Newbury. Barks RG14 SAZ (Tel: 0635 490001. 

EXCLUSIVE 
House/Position/ 
Village/Design 
New 4 bedroomed 

House 
14 miles West of Oxford 

RinS 026 73 265 

BEAUTY, LUXURY, 

PEACE 
Hagnlficmi new linuw, 

Sussex Hants. Borders. Iluq® 
master, bedroom, dressing arra. 
suorrb bathroom i-n suite, four 
other fine bedrooms. brxclh'ni 
rucsi baihruun,. Walk-In liner, 
closet. Ironing room. twn 
cloakrooms. Curved tnahoaanv 
staircase leading in spacious 
hall Dream lounge, I'-.itur-d 
brick firenlaco. Character din¬ 
ing room. Last word -n 
klichons. breakfast area, utility 
room. 

Pleasant easily malnuuiM 
garden. Lana terraces, designed 
patio. 

Immaruate secluded vet only 
two minutes main Une lo 
Waterloo or Coast. 

• K3T.300—but overseas 
commitments 
forcing sale. 

VENDOR'S MOIWIA'IE 
AVAILABLE IK RblJUlflED, 

NORTH WEST ESSEX 
Listed larrnhnuse In 8', 

acres mlin irom road and 
vlllaqe 

Coiiihlciely mode. nl*<*d »lth 
lull C h. Marble rioorrd hall 
wlih large tnglenook. 5 other 
rrconliwi, kitchen • brroklast 
PMNi. Li Hilly room PI lyraom • 
plidnprnoni. Cloakroom. 6 
b"ds. 2 ba'h. Superb 2 Morey 
."■Oil. bain. 4 roomy loose- 
boses. Gar'.glhg. ouihousr*. 
garden- courtjerds. paddocks 
and ponds. £5 miles station 
will) London under ili» honr. 
Realistic pnce (or quick sale 

can.son 
Saffron Walden C-VWW 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COTTAGE /SMALL 
HOUSE 

sviifi 3 j bedrooms wowed In 
area bounded 

by 

Oxford-Stratford- 

Cheltcnham- 

Earh-Shaftesbury 
Eurnlrfc or unusual property 

WPlvume. 
Carden vssenilal. 

Trice ransc from £3.000 to 
£17,000 accnrding to 

condition 
Bn\ U lot I S, Tl»t? Tim^-S 

WANTED NORTH WEST 
SUSSEX i 

I -»*h purchase! seeks -mall 
linnse r,i i-h.-ir.irur lire! era blv 
In tIILqr. no .1 beds.. 2 

rr: . rtirrrng. i lichen. nhii 
«.««!'■ and small garden. Ring 

uiCpLdiiYS only. 

Shnnn. *Jl '.Wi -11 

PROPERTY TO LET 

UNFURNISHED PLAT, ,'uiham lid.. 
5.U.10 2nd floor. canrorUilng l 
urge room, kltciurn. diner, bafh- 
rrujm Lease .5'. voars i renev - 
fhlei. rrnt £-^25 p.a. Price 
£3.200 to Include Uin entire con¬ 
tents.—T. Maakell & Co.. 331 
Uw 16a 

TO LET furnished attractive period 
rottaqo, Hants./Berks, border. 1 
hour Paddlnnion. 5 bed., oarage 
C.H. A valla We 1st Sent"mtter for 
•» months. Dreweau. Watson A 
Barton. Newbury iJoOW. 

NORFOLK. Old family ram,house. 
5 bedrooms. Minimum 1 year Ini. 
Tr.inauit rural surroundings, in 
mile* west of Norwich. Reason¬ 
able rent. Bov fM.il S. The 
Time*. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 

SMALL BUSINESS IN CO. 
ANTRIM 

Arirdt live louiisl linn or 
lame on Diclur-vtiuc iiiwvl ol 
N Ireland, has small, busy 
ronfecllonlsl/lobar von Isl husi- 
n-u enure premises lor sale. 
Clrepnrt floor' Shop ilHH. s 
lCiii.i, store room, kllrhrn. 
living room I si Hour. 2 bert- 
mimi. large lounge, bathroom. 
2ih fiior: bedroom. J other 
mams suitable for conversion. 
C-iirane. varrl + .unp'e stnrnne 

AH this roi only 
^12 OTUj rlneludtnq itviiire* and 
fi’tinn* ni shun valued al 
EU IXIO,. 

Td. 01-722 2211 (Mr Todd) 

SOMERSET 

BRIDGWATER 
13 mins, drive Ouantnrk*. 

lO mins, walk centre. Plra- 
wnlljr slimline 4-bed. red si one 
house. L12.3.VU. Ideal reilre- 
ment holidays. 

PHONE : BII IDG WATER 
51777. b TO 6.30. 

COTS WOLD tlhararler Hou«r. Dun- 
tlsboumc Abbots. Nr. Cirences¬ 
ter. Deji<jhi/uj unspoilt «lluailnn. 
" rrcoprion room.*, clnakroorn 1 
6*drooms. 2 bathroom*: oil cen¬ 
tral hooting double gar.iee 
Matured sent grounds. CM.3U0 
Foie Agent*. 1 .-nr A L■'ir. Ifli 
Promenade. Chellenham. 7-1. 
27636 

5HIRLEY M ILLS. Croydon. I n.-,q 
buffi delacJred tuiusi . si :»r| nrh 
vale road. Sm in one-third acre 
woodland » double fe-ilroont*. 
two tilled b.llblTKI'll *. mIC. 
Cjr.OOU o.n.o.—6.76 ‘.iSOa alter 
7 p.rn. 

MIDDLETON-ON-SEA, 

SUSSEX 

Magnificent dei.irnrd »ra*lde 
rural reaidcnce under a Norfolk 
n-ed tlia.cbcl root. In Inmiai.- 
ulale order throughout. 

Accommodation 4 h-d- 
rnoma. drawing mom. 2 spa¬ 
cious balhroonij i I en suite 
with mooter bedroom •. dining 
room, spaclou* l.ltrlien break¬ 
fast mom. l lollct*. douhl- 
q.iraae. oil-fired contra! healing 
throughout. 

Attractive hell b-nr garden* 
with 100 yds. forcshnrr. * el in 
quiet arc hi tied Moslllnn adiacenl 
lo private roads. 

Entire rieraclir >i iui nf con- 
lents available al valuation If 
required. 

£jd.7.»u rreeliOld. 

Appointment lo view any day 

Phone honbtaa 46030. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

OWNER’S SALE 

Province of Almcrla. moU- 
ear. Spain. 

rradirtnnal Spanish . room 
villa, with patio and irrreee. .ill 
•n.ilns supply, on H.OiKi mi 
metres of garden and trees nnh 
wonderful sea view*. 

To view in Uonur Irom 
1 ->Th August to 13lii Oi toh-r 
ask for BUmlev Mr*sln.i a: Ih" 
Hotel ” Tlo Eddy ", or wtH- 
«o Rosario P«ii 12—is: 
floor—"2 •• Madrid. Seam. 

MARSELLA —S ■uli-’IIs luvurv ’mi 
s eeps 5 <4. sea \iaiv. to lei Sci- 
lemner onward* lerai* <o n» 
arranged Hyman. 'Jol-Jto «J4'f.» 

i- ■Vj.'i? ih,v 

LONDON ANO SUBURBAN 

BLACKHEATH 
MODERN CORNER 
TEHHACT.D HOI SC 

1 master bedroom. 2 nih«r 
bedrooms i wtUi bnlIt-in ward¬ 
robes. taihroom. scosraie r . 
2 - Melons receoilon rnaios 
irach with a wall of wmdnw 
oirrlootlno nun garden*., 
modern tully-illled kitchen < In- 
cludlnq irtdqe. cooker, washing 
machine,. Oas c.h. Vnry artrac¬ 
tive well maintained garden* 
Including large nrw garden 
«li,d S.'carib1 oarage. 

£17.500 
Telephone- III-d.~2 fr.nn 

lei. 4“.7 mkI*i day 

THE END FOR US. THE 
BEGINNING FOR YOU 

Aura-rice. *n*einu* % ,e|urian 
tar.iir* huU*,-. t ei!din>i!.in 
Ini.i.nnrtnee tirartcrni .<ii»n 4 
hedroums. double garage. i;a* 
r h C..J.H garden. »iih -irn- 
Ir.m pailo t:in*e riier. 
Jirnw. school* 
Hii.iMI freehold, •net. Iii1,* 
'arie-ls, Irldqc. hah. fnr ITU' r 
sale. 

N1-U77 I'.tH. 

HOLLAND PARK. V/.11. — Mcd-rn 
house. beds . -illlnyrnnin. Ilfed 
kltcner-. h.iinroom. oara-» sn.,11 
ru»n. ei-'.nnn ifrenhoM. T*-l : 

GURZOiv STREKT, LONDON 

WILTSHIRE/DORSET BORDER 
Salisbury 16 miles 

DELIGHTFUL COTTAGE RETREAT in a 
magnificent elevated position, surrounded 

by woodland on the edge of Wardour 
Park. 35ft. Reception Room, plus Dining 
Area, Luxury Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms, 2 
Baihrooms. Central Healing. Garage & 
Outhouses. 2 ACRES. Leasehold. 

Offers in excess of £20.000 tnvMed. 

Joint Agents: HY DUKE & SON. Dorches¬ 
ter 0305 4426 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, Yeovil. 
0935 4066. (Rel. 4) 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 4J ACRES 
Between Leicester and Northampton 

WELFORD HOUSE. An attractive Country 
Residence standing on high ground with 
line views. Hall, 3 Reception Rooms. 
3 Bedrooms,. 3 Bathrooms. Central 
Healing. Mains Services. Stabling and 
Garage Block. Modernised Cottege. 
Charming Garden. Paddocks. 

For Sale Freehold. 

Joint Agents: JACKSON-STOPS & 
STAFF. Northampton; 0604 32991; 
GODFREY-PAYTON & CO.. Market 
Harborough (Tel. 2467). 

WEST SUSSEX About 7 ACRES 
Chlchesler 3 miles, Havant 5* miles 

VIVANS HOUSE, WEST STOKE, NEAR 
CHICHESTER. A pleasant country house 
of manageable proportions. in that fins 
rural area *o ihe north-wesl of. Ihe City 
at the loot of ihe Downs, and al the 
entrance to Kingley Vale. Entrance Hall. 
Cloakroom. Study. Drawing Room, Dining 
Room. Book Room. Kitchen. Pantry, 
Larder. Utility Room. 7 Bedrooms. 
Dressing Room. '2 Bathrooms. Coach 
House. Stables. Double Garage. Double 
Kennels. Mature Grounds and Paddocks. 

AUCTION 3rd September 1975 (unless 
previously sold) 
Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE. 0243 86316. 

Solicitors: MESSRS. RAPER 8 CO.. '55 
West Street. Chichester. P019 1RU. 
Tel. 0243 88155. 

SURREY 29 ACRES 
London 26 miles. Lingfieid Station 3 miles 

A DELIGHTFUL SMALL HOUSE daUng 
from the Queen Anne period together 
with garden and several very useful out¬ 
buildings. 
5 Bedrooms. 3 Reception rooms. Kitchen. 
Balhroom. Utility rooms. About 16 ACRES. 

A further 73 ACRES ol grassland are 
also available. ■ _ . 
PRIVATE TREATY. 

Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Zilch to commuting! 
la- Knr.iL miithi ojl 

Our loidy Ititi« hnu-r in ■v.W.1. 
fnr sale. Onl> niinuic* irnm Oxlord 
L'ircux. Kcscnt « Part.. 
4 lloor-.:tilling nwim. kiiehen'diner. 
2 Double bed! room*, ba t hronm with 
*hoKcr.Ca*-. n.bni'i-in»»ix!rnhe*. 
shelve* and ciipbivjrd.. Sun-irap 
palio. 7} fr.garden Perfect family 
house - uc can turdly he*r lo lease. 

£32,000 01-485 8131 

HIGHGATE, N.6 
A mmCIiiip ili-Uchrtl lamllv 

hnu -i- In rural setting, standing 
in uirui.- ««il ioyr-iv g.iril;-n. 
tmorlod xurroundlngs. * row 
miuui-* ' '-ilk irnni Harnpsli .id 
H<7atli and Hlobgair \ llUfm. 
Xiw.iv* welt iiuiRUin>->1 with 
lull central hcatlnq and modem 
nitlnna. the hauke contains n 
bedrooms, dressing room. — 
ii.nuroonu-. vloukroom. Olalnn 
rntm and drawing ronni. earn 

i.n | r<*nrh doors to lerrai-". 
Study. Kitchen, maid s room 
.m.i «a-..*'•*>■'in 1 reel'old i-rlce 
Including 2 oaraaes. *:su.i»UU. 

.inpoininroitlt :n xl:w 
through owner*' sole auenls: 

PRICKETT & ELL IS, 

^7 Hlghqat* High St.. N.6. 

340 2934 7000 

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD 

HOUSE 
HAWK 

•1 b»druomx. Wrn ni» Hi¬ 
te, tuMxrroni. lu -unnuilv Mi- 
fad kitenovers' i*»*i brand 
neu. snarimix recPhllon ' 
thrnit'ih dlntno room. Newly 
drraraled Ihmuahoul and n*w 
corral* C.a- < It. Orally, naslly 
mttnialnM oardm. 

tv, son rr*«hnld 

Pi«as* calf b»inre t or alter 6 
01.727 <H19 

■ BLACKHEATH - 

CONSERVATION AREA 

Orlacned Fd-.-ardian ItniiM* 

fully mnd"mlz*d 7 rKnlInn, 

*• britr-ni). 2 haihrooms. 

felimron and DreaLfa*f mom. 

central hearing, maiure garden. 

K.V..HUU freehold, lelcohnne 

4ur, 7279 nr H.-.2 790S 

RICHMOND PARX 
3 nilnutc* walk I:\cihIIt* 
d<-laclted douhlo-fronted f.imlly 
residence, o Bedrooms r. bath¬ 
rooms. L-*li»ued lounge, dining 
mnm. Ll'cttcn. pla.vrnom 

Vine third Double 

S*ra9',E72.50O freehold. 

HAWES 4 CO. 
Ol-JI76 ftbati or hj*! 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

r Moodeoik?; 

01-794 1151 1 
55 HEATH ST.. H.W.3 

Parliament Hill Fields. Attrac¬ 
tive. Lhiirmlmj house. In quin 
favoured road. fuJlv - modrr- 
nlsod. t bcimomi with filled 
wardrobes. balhroom vv 1*1 ■ 
ihowi-r. 23ft. recetTfion ranm 
With niOilem rlivijr.. sr.XLUius 
living kitchen. C.H. -V.||. 
garden. I rualiold. '2.I.WU 
Hampstead Heath. Cr»1ap.i1, 
i-h'irmlnn, residence nn Hraui. 
2611. louno.- opening lo 
-rcluded l.irge p.-illo. \i rlphlnti 
kili-lieii. rlnakmniu. ni.,ln ^r.|. 
room, luvurv tiled h.,tnnioin. 
2nd bedroom. quest suite 
tyujii'v . fiirnlslilng*. C.H. 
ftaraac. IT~eiioid. for pm ale 

CHARMING PERIOD 
HOUSE 

Uui>-i Rt pine-iv it- i irovii in 
fax i nan able Rarm-sbury. N.l. 
invlnnlv d^rnraled * ■••■drnoi'ir. 
targe bathroom elegant double 
rereolton dining ronni. modem 
kitchen, gas c.h., garden. 

• ■1-«■>!■ »:*•*' 

OnJy £29.000 

BLACKHEATH 
C.H.. spin, end of lemcr 

house hy quiet road. 2 double 
bedroom* m, f iiierl ,»nril- 
rob'-s. 1 single bedroom, 
in,idem noth room. separare 
w.c . sl.nr* leading down to 
1 large through lounge, over- 
Inoi.ifi gar-fi-n*. compact, 
luIIv-fUteri rronl-farlng kiichnn: 
easily ni.ilniamed gardens: 
artruae In senarato block. 
Cl ".son. includlna carpets. 
Tol.: ni -352 dT7.~j or 01-212 

R247. 

LONDON FLATS 

PORTMAN MANSIONS, 
Wl 

Ofier* In excess or £25.000. 

ciosa Reaeni’a Park and 
Baker Street. 

Mndrrrl*e.l and decorated in 
give spacious accommodation. 

2 double bedroom*, bathroom, 
raceorlon room, kitchen services. 
Realistic price includes now 
mred carpel. 

■.'<« years 

HX'IPTOPf A BOSS. 
n Arimglon Strepl. Londnn 
9\VlA 1RB. Tel' 01-4".-. R222. 

KENSINGTON. ELGIN 
CRESCENT, W.ll 

Dll' floor flat. 1 reception 
ro<>n>. '2 belli non., kltrhen. 
bathroom. separate . w.c.. 
modernised, redecorated, uas 
c.h. use of urivale gardens. 
C1.-..7&U. ypara' lease. 
MICHALL RICHARDS fc CO.. 
401 Chiswick Hloh Road. H.4. 

lll-WJ H512 j 

DRaXYTON GARDENS, 
SAY. 10 

PANORAMIC VIEWS S.W. 
LONDON 

Purposc-butu 7th floor Hal. 
LIll. poricragr. 1 large roam 
consisting of filled wardrobes, 
carpets, etc., separate ruled 
kitchen, rifled balhroom will, 
w.i full. c.h.. 1115.500 o.n.o. 

Telephone ,rtav, 4'*9 JCitHj; 

LONDON FLATS 

. CHELSEA, S.W.3 
■ Liter Moan■; Square, 

Superb Value 

. In llrsl pliave nr nenvlv modern¬ 
ized elegant purpose built block, 
there are 4 ruts available or 
4 room:., kitchen and bathroom. 
Ail m'KN- 
Realistic outgoings. 
Leu - 51 V rs 

- - Prices from £22,950 . 

LITTLE BOLTONS^ S.W.10 

Spacious Flats 

block or 4 flats, modernised in 
a very nipt, standard, having 
5 d bedroom*, double recent Ion 
mini. 2 bathroom.*, kitchen/ 
bre.ikrast room and utUUy 
room. 
Communal gardens. 
Lifts, porter, entry phone, etc. 
Lca»e *13 years. 

Prices from £28,000 
Mortgage* available on all these 

flats. 

WINKWORTH & CO., 
28V - Brampton Road. s.W.S. 

01-084 888o. 

BICKENHACL 
MANSIONS, Wl 

Just Off Raker Street and 
close Regent's Park. 

AU offers In exer-** ol £25.000 
win be seriously considered. 
A spacious third floor flat com- 
ptMng entrance Hall, Recep¬ 
tion - Room. .» doable Red- 
rnonts. Bathroom. «e pa rale 
v. c.. Kitchen, c.h.wr.,- LUI. 
.Porleratqe. Lease 36 years. 

HAMPTON * SONS. 
6 Arlington Street. London 
SW1A 1RB. Tel: 01-495 R222. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Lower ground floor flat In 
it tractive " garden jqnare. 
Reception room, double bed- 

15 Dover SL, W.l. 

PI-493 2244 

MODERN FLAT. W.l. 

A »B-;onct Moor Mat In luxury 

Block ciese-io-Hariey-Street. 3 
Beds. Double Reception Kit and 
2 Baths. Sop. W.C., lilt, porter, 
C.H.. elc. Lob so 37 years. 

225,000. 

CANONBURY. N.l. 

A Tit si and second Moor ma-son- 
etta in inis la&hl-snabie a>ci, 2 
beds, i rscep. Kn/Dinar. Bath. 
5ep W.C. Lca« 99 year*. G.R. | 
£20 p.a. E13-2S0. i 

BELGRAVIA COURT. 
BBUHY STREET, S.W.1. 

A clwim Ing pcmhousc Hal in 
modern block with all amenities. 
3 beds. 2 baths, large Recap, kit. 
sap W.C.. Tfriw*. 2 garage 
:paces. Lease 90 years. C52.500. 

VIEW TONIGHT 
W8DNISOA Y-TMURSD A V 
SHOW FLAT. OPEN FROM 

5 p.IH.-8 p.m. 

PIMLICO, S.W.1 
1L2/114 Cel grave Road 

N«m» lo UiO market. Second 
phaie of 4 flats now camplatrd 
In tblm luxury development. 
COniprl4lno 2s3 bnrl.. l rarou:.. 
k. & b. and 2vl bt>d.. 1 reerm., 

ri 3*750 PIOi paM0, Prices tram 

• Lifts. 
■ l ull Ind. bus c h. 
- bn try phono. 
■ Pined wnnuobcs. 
“ f ulf .f lurd Vlirtrms. 
“ Close lo all- iMnsuort 

fac1]iii<w 
• Long irasro. 
■ Low onioning*. 
■ Fitted ceencu available. 

Joint Sole Agents 

WINKWORTH 
£89 Brampton Rood. S.W.3. 

01-584 81885 

DAUNTONS 
8 Denbigh Street. S.W.1. 

01-834 1032 

ST. JAMES’S 
PENTHOUSE 

Magnificent new penthnusn In 
exclusive iteveiomneni of 
flaia and a penthouse in Ihe 
heart of St. James'*, cln*" th» 
Mall, and Trafalpar Souare. a 
bed.*.. I baths.. 2 rwepts.. 

. Liroe sun terrace. kitchen, 
uiluiv room. Iiri. c.II.. O.H.tt'. 
24-hour porterage. 2 under, 
ground c.ir pnrkUiq suaces. 
Lease vs year*. Price “130.00Q. 

ALLS OP & CO. 
20 Montpelier St., 

London, S.W.7. 
■ 01-584 6106 

LUXURY FLAT 

CHISWICK 
£17,300 

Twn only, left. 2 heri flail. 
In small pu r pose-hull i bind. 
SI. Andrew* ' Court. Rnllnn 
Road. Only 15 ruins lo West 
End. close lo Chiswick HR 
Stalmn and fashlanablp Strand- 
on-ihe-flrren rlversldr. Vail 
have a fully filled kitchen, r.oo- 
clnub living room with boy 
windows. coloured bathroom 
suite. Tresh air beniral healing 
and si Ufl facility «i-l!h ortvai* 
garden. For more informafion 
and appointments la view tele- 
phono : - - ■ 
Fnwkes * Co.. Chiswick High 
Rd.. 01-nt'J 0081 or 01-689 
5101 anytime. 

LUXURY BLOCK 
CHELSEA 

All utfora In excess of 225.000 
co'ialdercd 

A llrsl floor, modernised Pal. 
with 2 bull nonis. reception 
ronni. kiu.hen. bathruom. and 
cb-akroMm.. C.H.W. In depen • 
nent U.H.. LUL. Entryphonn. 

L» a-.e VO years 
II4MKION « SONS 

b Arlington SI real. London 
Vv 1 A 1IIB. Ini: 01-495 B222-. 

'SS8PS8SS- 

KENSINGTON 

Spacious mansion Dal In per- 
f»cl d-eoratlve order, overlook¬ 
ing BaxIcalae.'Cdna. ' “ 

WESTBOURNE CRESCENT, cal,-id>-n,v„„, *;■ v i-- 
fAj-7 COOK/HOUSRKSERER -Inr single 
Wgmijeman. S.W.7. Iivo-in. Necenr 

lonq-temi London . r*-lnrenena 
-.ighi acaciuus centrally Indlsponaable. Other fiolp kepi, 

nRated Hal Ui Victorian house. S)?hBmlirai ^ V'-'i 
large lounge. 2 ' bedroom* DEVOlf;—Mdrljlng Houstkeeprr. y 
klicben and oathroom, good a dolts: good salary: glrs.—BriUth 
Litutuard since. 98 year lease. Agency rSiqr.i. Londocr fid.. 

U7.VOO for quick wla. mctud- EXPERIENCED^ 'BUTLER re*.«nie«i 
inp carpew. 7^~» 27it dav -n for wilion Crescent. S.W.1. sup- 
■ 04 -4116 eves. porting staff. Superior -alary and 

married accomniodsMun. H. C~. 
_ :_ Broadflcld. 22 Cj rll-'e Rl.i.e 

7 S.W.1. Tel.. 01-828 1254.. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD; 4lh floor flat KOUDAY HELP nml Oxon. solicl- 

In purpose-built block. 2 beo- tors family. .» children j-)u. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED 
COOK, HOUSEKEEPER 

■ '.air Driver I 

Required Inr nmdern house 

In Prim, isucl.iiigiidinahln:. All 

modem' equipment- Additional 

hnip—n*o daili« five qflya a 

week.. 1 ully turt*lsh*-d self-con- 

l.ilnrtl IUI .7 week.*' .mntul 

.holiday plus t\»o ova off P** 

week, salary o.wr. Please 
write giving lull "details of pre- 

shuts psperlence. retezcncea 

ewmihl. Mrs. D. 'P. S'tvtfl. 

■■ vyayoiey '•*. wiUieridB* 

tan*, near High n'yeomba, 

Penn. Buccingliani-I'lre. 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
COTTAGE 
. SLUMtV ... 

MIR COLfl.l. Wlltl * Ills I 

CLASS RklhtRLNCbS 

Husband to acl -is garden¬ 
er <chaufleur and wife In help 
with light :i"U*v<>"iri ilun>-» an 
o'har domesMc help is kept. 

Accnmmodjlion c'insists ai a 
beauffui ■. <it ldOfp wuh rii-rv 
nosythla coniiori. fbc emugr. 

in ns <mii oar.ien w i.n 
urliate entrance, "as bean las- 
i-iuiiv iuni,n'in arm ''»wty 
ilcturaicd. and c.irumad 
inrouohinii 

i am offering a girud wage, 
use at tai ri‘g'i!.ii lire iiii.e 
and jileasant Work in a rrnmdLv 

d "irUli»U-rSokHUf»\ » •■[ 
nieuc utiic ^iin nju nfwm 
ppclosing «i ultoin in bob 
1X117 S. ruiips. 

TEMPORARY OR 
PERMANENT 

- TRAINED BUTLER 
REQUIRED 

HtahesT rularenegs till 
salary and qiniiei 

Contact, -fhe Secretory 
k'lWl-a'I, .m. 
Lrtcmiwahue 

Htmoarinn J ■ • 

AMER1CAN-STYLE 
CHAUFFEUR 

Man around .Ml lur • minu 
business esecuttve. Ilt,:.'b!«- 
-u-orKing - . f-:"1' ■ -,l 
references nssem>al. ba!ary by 
niotoiutioa. .«u.i mmi.i - 
dtately. foreign travel and 
uvreueiM ouuoi .iinitb-s .n. i<m* 
imusual loh lo find uui niure 
please ring. ^ 

01-625 “■'•il. LM. ' 

HOME OFFER:.'J 

lit dellghtfni Nnrlh Eve" vil¬ 
lage- to profesklanally Dinninj.-tl 
lady, by cciiuikUiS' d'.recinl m 
fate 5Qa Dvigg alone wllli i hiid- 
rrn at buardmg sciioni. L.iic 
newly bull! hou-e in nr n-tn 
grounds olleri-d in return lor 
work as housrk'-eucr and_h'.-to 
with children.—Bdi tknJ S. 
Tlw Tbncs. 

NANNY 
Australian <ll|i1onuiUc fahilly 

restdent In Uliana. Vest Ainu, 
requires capable glil to c.ire Inc 
nco chiidn-n aged i i and m. 
Appointment Irom enft Novcm-* 
bcr. t«T5. lor 18 iimnllis. 
Upturn ■ lares t'-ild • Excellent 
salary and conditions. 

Appllcaltcins with reference.* 
hy 1st August to D. ll. Lvuns. 
AiB Chester Square. London. 
S.W.1. 

FIRST CLASS conk, aencru re¬ 
paired lor large London house. 
Good accOinitHidJlian. Airunal 
and ch‘ld lover ni-o-sLiry. Other 
staff rinplov'.-'l 1 pd salary lur 
rlqhi person. Rcorv irr vritmn 
lo ladv Clark, n L/nptr Plutll- 
more Gardens, w.fl. 

BUTLBR with, wile couk. to cafe 
tor elderly but.nrsy man In Nan 
fnnrlxo. rxteilent snlarv and 
c^dlllons. VIP Bureau. Ul-ffSi 

HOUSEKEEPER reaulrrd L/nrlon 
S.W.1. DulIps o momlnq-.. * 2 
evenings. Own a<':a'i'i'inda:lnn. 
Salary nogotfafife. oi-dJJ -5ni5. 

■ELOCTED-AU PAIRS lor srtrcllve 
homes. —Telephone Pamela Kleyff 
499 4236. 

ADAPTABLE MO I HERS HtLP. 
to drive, must be eMn-rient eu. 
Sioanr Square 7 50 U»oU. 

AU PAIR BURtAU •'I'.CAQlLLV 
idlers be*i ixh* i un'iur «i iiteua 
e*a|i K7 flen.-nl O' wj ■ ■*•• 1“-.-> 

curraiiu 96 yr. lease. 

£31.uin ron quick sale 

TeL 01-370 4699 

CATHCART ROAD. S.W.lfl.- 
l^ni remaining, bright new. 1 

bed flat with sunny South Ortno 
tertaco In pleasant free lined 
strum. wen designed and 
equlpned. ti. and b. hav«* otlrac- 
five pine celllnaa, pas c.h., entry 
nhuroc. £lS.SOO o.n.o, 01-584 
MIT. C P.K. 

MAYFAIR.—An excellent 2-3 bed- 
roomed maisonette In Ute heart or 

. Mhvfblr. recently reerdaralert. 2 
■rncenl.. ii baih.. k'tchen. Rem 
£3.760 p.a. New o. yr. lease. 
Camels & curtains for sale al 
C2.500. —Gran i A.Ptnra. ' res¬ 
ide nllal ). 01-639 8501. 

*.ighl ai-aciuus centrauy 
nbjii-c! nai ui Victorian house, 
largu lounge. 2 ’ bedrooms, 
klicben and balhroom, good 
cupiuard steer. 9B year lease. 
UT.yOO for quick sale, includ¬ 
ing carpels. 754 2771 dav -m 
■ j.y Ml 16 «ves. 

Telephone i day * J1' 
KJNGSVVOOD, SURREY i evenings' 373 5TK. 

I ’.Hi. Ueiacn*d. n neds. * 

hath*. " Itn.s. .* nkriiiiim. 

urge Kitchen-nreakla*! rin.ni 

qa» c.h.. acre, j dxiachert 
qaraaes. .i'Ki o.n.o. 

I'HilNE HI'HtiH HEA11* 
Sanih. 

BEAUTIFUL 
TOWN HOUSE 

4 hedmoin*. 2 Im Hi roam*. 
4IMI. lounac. Drillo garden. 
Lnr^i«j in evuusMg estate, 
with prM.He warden* 

Off Aff.Nl.e ROAD. S.W.3 ' 

Fabulous buy ai r.-.o..jOO 

To view lei.'-ihone ol.7B6 2U77 

CHISLEHL'RST 

FULHAM. *.W.«.--Opnoslle Eel- 
bro os Common. Ton rioor flat In 
eom plotely modrrnUed pmoerty. 
Uvtng room, bedroom ibunt-ln 
»■ ardrobel. kltChenePe.. hath- 
room. £13.750. inclusive forrtl- 
hirc. Interior Prelects Lid.. 736 
7917 - 

4 LAOBROKE SQUARE, V*'. I I.— “ ' “ " 
Suocrb nrnlhouse -and garden EARLSFtELD. flruund Moor flat 

- flats for Mie in newly .convened with easily kepi garden. 3 beds., 
hou-d*. , Long ica-ses. r rijm balitroem. lounge, kitchen and 
Cln.iHJO. Mori man L.-.jie*. ul- ?.) r. r. Full c.h,. curtains 
4U9 -.V'O ■ Vrs. Poolcy; -^lyn ,«o Sirpei »"d cooker Included In 
*1t*iv S*t A bun., 1 l.Wl-nAU. orlco. Leas* 96 veer". El3 9t*u 

o n.o. . 639 6614 day. 

ACTON. — Allraallli-. sunny tuL 
purpose built. 2 rooms..loll._ folly s.W I.—RnlilrM ‘for quick sale 
I Bird u Ii hen. to»"fy par- Newly deeorated Si. 2 beds.. I 
din. LIJ.'Jju. reicotione aii,.r a recvi'i-. k. A b. 99yr. lease. recvi'i.. k. « rar. 

ci n 260. m-rwM avuj/609n 

roams, faunae- *. * t>-: C.H., 
lift. 93 years Icud. £13.9oQ.— 
Tol. 409 0491. 

EDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTSHIPS 

University of London 
' King’s College 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 

IN GEOGRAPHY 

Applications are InvUcd from 
ni-MUdi Nationals who hold good 
honours degrees or the equiva¬ 
lent. or who expect lo attain 
Mich qualifications In 1975. for 
a studentship In Human Geo¬ 
graphy sponsored by the Social 
Science Research Connell for a 
period-of two years. 

The successful tandJda 16 will 
b* expected lo register for s 
higher degree. Tho prnscDl 
basic value of the arudcRlshlp 
Is £960 per annum . plus 
approved ■ fees. 

Applications and enquiring 
should be addressed to Prnirxsor 
W. H. Morgan, Department of 
Geography. ■ University of 
London Kino's CoHepe iTi. 
Strand. London WC3R 2LS and 
tolephonc enquiries lo 01-836 
5454. cm. 2613. as soon as 
possible but not later than 28ih 
July. 1975. 

now anti] Augunl 27lh. driver. 
Chrckenden 6RU2TS. 

MARRIED CO UP LB ivarile,!. r,ra- 
forably nearing xeUroment age. to 
work In lone country . house. 
Oxfordshire. [ rtlurnlsh"d cniloqn 
provided. BnhwnOT. essential- 
Box 041 ° S. The Tliiie-,. 

PARIS—Voung trained nurse /nr 
_ Atfw-born— -SemotuiKjr. 1 renizh- 

AnWlcM couple. Send curriculum 
rtlao and pnotu- to- Hit UJ7. 
Times. 8 to* Halevy. Parts 9o. 

SMART GIRL '33 *.V»i reqiiu.-d lu 
look after bachelor's, house and 
help on vac hi. Photo a purer ta M. 
Write Blnqham. Rldae House. 
Monrvllle na.. Si. Pelpr Port.. 
hlWTIlHX 

SUSSEX COAST. Mother's Help 
needed for 5 weeks lo edre lor 
family, a boys 3 and 7. 60 vis. 

. from sea. Optional long icmi. 
01-589 Km. lO-o 30 a in 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE l'»6H 
The' Church Canimlsalohera tone • 

PREPARED a DRAFT PASTOR \J 
SCHEME which Includes 'provision 
lor making a, declaration or rodun- 
tlancy In rdspoct of the ■ twrlili 
church or the parish or Saint Mark, 
bdge-lanc, Liverpool1 In the dlocea* ■ 
of Liverpool. 

A copy of Ibe droll sclinnie may 
be obtained from the Conimlssioners 
or may bo Inspected at Ute uorciics 
of Iho parish churches of Salnl John - 
the Divine. ■ k'airffeidr Salnr ^Ann. . 
Stanleyu aid Saint Mark. "Edgo-tani. •. 
Liverpool. - 

Any - representations should - be 
sent in writing to the Church Com¬ 
missioners. l Mlllbank. SW1P sjx; ’ 
to reach. them' i\oi taler titan 27 
August. 1975. 

consort house. QiMiitir. jo Anacombe 
•W.2. Sutter Hal In. luxury block. *• woDD —Om«i3nrtlmi 
will' bJlconv and roof garden. 1 ST. JOHN 5 V^0D;---^yMT3ndtnB 
Ijah,( r k. i l,. cl* value. Fully mMomtam Mansion 
iTW C2i. Ura* -Al' »n. E17.2.W: nal *rt|acent M Park- 4 
Andrew Milton i Co.. 22'j 8874. beds. 2 »».Hia. .""YyrtSMfajr 

KENSINGTON. W.8. nenr Carme- rt*vnts.. ttrinhIon ^ 
llm i.liurrh. newlv cnnven-rl JDDro. iiilllty. tin. r*ortene-.h. 
Arc hi lr ci dcalgord Housclcu for ,9 • yrs. E^.aoo.—-Ana- 
Sale vn yr leases ai nominal roinDO 4 Hinfliano, atfo ?X-Xx. 
MIS. bed. 2 roc. luxury k'l S.W.1. (PlMUCO). Supnrb 1 room, 
ind balhroom. £39.000. 1 bed. 1 kll * bath Ral In n«lU con-, 
roc. i-ti . 1 with nntioi irom version i.ii flroj C.H,. waste 
CI R.-TIO.—r? L. Wright • c*>.. dlwosal. qe.yly fltlcd carpets 
• rharlerert Rurvrvnrs. 1-1 Holland rnrtalna. cnnhoiriu, cooker and 
Street. U'.K ".77 ".TS". DimiruPe. 1.70 yr l*rv oui. 

RICHMOND. 3rd lloor. o bed.. 3 toLuhs. MUM Mil. OLTSQ. Rlno 
recept.. mtrpn&c-biilii flat: lift. Winkwonh. C84 BASS lor. eooy 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED 

lnpurtMIr *enil-di>M>-|'er| \-|c- 
Inrta'. hnane 3 lime be.lruam*. 
rvq(iimni.i ein/t w r , liJllV\ny 
SJCWJU* HI M. jrillhf- jisiwri 

mnm. with rr^n>'li 
hio QdhfiTi *sii,iij 

«iisi'rii| runin vltn nnir.inn ig 

gs»" incj/a-n. 
atiM’nFi.ilri v. r.. \rr\ 

n.irilcn r nrj rrn Ira! 
iKJim'i. 

’J’* IHH* I Ti-r 11 ii 1.1 
nflnl c;irp°l* ‘hrounhniji nvail.iblp 

n 1-140 19G1 

HAVFAIR. 1 ■■■■III- in-.- v II.,UU- on 
IVll'-.r* In .r>ej|, enH,l„in 2 
. i-.ueue, •1.11,1,11 room. 

■ >.U'-.>. h-'ihruni" . .'uol.ru-'iii. 
Le,»» ii; i-nr, ii k ■non 

fa M-i , 1'iri lei h|.,m, Vi. >a. 

LONDON HOUSE HUNTERS Inr 
rho -e nn >**■•- lu xi.eea 11,-,<- i,.,t. 
ing lii-rn-.’lTe- Phnn - 7:7 l^'.u. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON_t>lre.. I- 
I-; laf ,nq ■ fi.iinm ■- ,-.|i imuiv<i(uc' 
led vriri from brlnclhal room*. 
Superior TrdwjrdLm residence 
retaining oriqlnat I'.iiurex .-ind 
rhamri-r. LJrnr baitw.iv. riraw- 
inn ronni. dining enm. hrl.lM. 
rx,orn S:li . 6 dble. b'-.ii, nrlniroii 
Iwithioom suite, om.-irnenial g.ir- 
den. C2B.3*19 F.H —R. Barrlpy 
fc «:o.. 01-228 6.7NJJ. 

WALTON-ON-THAMES. Immaeiilale 
rlr«i Ronr mJlsonerte. 2 b, if*, 
lounge. 1 lichen, balhroom. sen 
w r own garden. ORfl-vcnr lease 
tUBHI rnr Jtulck sale. Walton 

afler 7 p.m. 

Andrew Mlltqn A Co.. 23m 8874. 
KENSINGTON. W.8. near Garme¬ 

nt'' i.liurrh. newlv enn verted 
Archlleci dcalgord Houaelcta for 
Sale un v> yr leases at nominal 
rents. bed. 2 roc. luxury k!l 
ind balhroom. C2'i.&on. l bed. 1 
roc. eu- . | with pntloi Irom 
v IB. .TOO.—17. L. Wright • Go., 
rrhnrrered surveyors. 1-1 Holland 
Street. W.K "37 73S7 

RICHMOND. 3rd lloor. 3 bed.. 3 
recept.. mtrpn&c-biilit flat: lift. Wink worth. 684 bm» tor. emsy 
C.H.. pnriefy. free parking. viewing. 
• •7-xjii Phone owner. 937 B.w.S. Surwrnrwiv dec. mansion 
6091. rial: 2 dble beds. raCPt. K» H. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Ahbev Road. C.H.W.. etc. Low outgolnns. 
N.W.8. A sglcndld r.r. k. A 3b. n*a ven„ cinroC 4"3 1606 
balcony llai in pun'O-e bulll uiirdiHisHFB Maida Vale 4 beds, 
block l.irt i~. ||.. r h.w.. q a rage £«50 per annum. ph» 576.000 Inr 
• ■3 1 ear' team. C27.'«30 o.n.o. ruled kitchen. robea. rynM'' etc. 
I. 1. 1 h ij 40r» 0062. phone L.P. 2AS 4730. 

NEW UNFURNISHED LUXURY FLATS 
IN THE HEART OF THE CITY 

TO LET 
at The b'ony-One Storey 

LAUDERDALE TOWER 
Bccvli .Si. F.l'.2. lOpp^ii Barbican Underground Station I 

S.'h R.kim., 2 Baibroocd. tulW fiued Kilchea*. Balconies. 
J Hiph Spc.d Lihs. 24 Hudr Ponerajsc. Garage Spaces Available 

Supsrt:' Panoranuc View* 
RcnL* 7 f^aq JLlSun p.a. e»cl. -ram. - - . • - 

SHOW FLIT QPLN k'r viewiny from Monday lo Friday 
10 *.m. lo 4.70 p.m. 

Illustrated hr„oh>ire craislJng full particulars from : Lenin* Ofllce. 
L-Kiderdilc Timer. Bartuc'Dl. London, EC2Y 8BY. fTel; M8 4341) - 

TKJ209K 

If you’ve got something to sell and sell fast, put It 
in The Times Classified Pages. For only £1.75 per 
line (and there are discounts, too). The more 
you think about it, the more you need The Times. 

Ring 01-837 3311 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

■VENT MROCN ii-IQ 10M 
' THB ROYAL BALLET ^ 

nltibU don. & W'qd. 7.30 A Sat. 2.00 
.7--jO VttmiPO UTUL JUliCL Tue. 7.30 
■ the Mght. Nfl\v Ballot, Lea Nmm. 
||H Bvaii. &ti. 2- ft Til". 

THB-ROYAL OPERA 
»mor. t;.-» peien Grimes. Balnbridoe. 
rgpi ‘Jaliill. Harper. Paahlcv: 
oH4(v C. -£ums„ Udw.aU. Lanisui. 
nblnun. Victor*. ■ Can'd... Albertan. 

Seals available. 

;»UflniM tOl^eSo 5JL6X) - Final week 

ANTONIO - 
1 TIE NATIONAL DANCE‘COMPANY 
OP IP AIK. Evas. 8.' Mat Sat..3, A 
bfuUtTaUDQ; and colourful spectacle. 
^^ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Susan commences Aususi i_ 

Cl/NDUOUKKE FESTIVAL QpBRA. 
Jntll August 6 with Hit London pwi- 
hanuonlc Orchestra. Today. Sat. & 
Mon. at 5.50-CmI fan tutte i Mozart), 
possible rernrns. Tomorrow < morns 

Tncv. JtrtBfJBKW 
i Strauss i. ’ Utls. at klO.SCLB»ie 
Office i Clvndtboufnp, Lcwm iRIuo- 
ai«r 81*411.1 * lW»£, triifJ.ft 
Wtgmoro St- tQL-K-g lOXoV. 

ROt!al FESTIVAL HALL 1*28 31937 

COYLY CARTE 
OPERA^COMPANY. Tonight at 7.50. 

H 

iOLER’B WELLS TH. Rosebery Avb. 
a. 8p7. 1672. Until SflL Eves. at 7.30 

LONDON'OPERA'CENTRE - 

CONCERTS 

SUMMER AT 
' 5NAPE MALTINGS. 

_aOth to Aug. nm 

COURSE FOR SINGERS 
Directed by Peiar Pears . 

July 27 
song recital—navro galuvkr 

." wintcrmlae Schubert. 
Ana. 2 

•ONG RECJTAJ^buuUBB CUENOD 
SDuati ,r Satie 

CONFERENCE FOR SINGING - 
TEACHERS 
Ana. 29-30 

E.O:G. CURLEW RIVER 
Britten. 

j noil up »o«r:F(BUVj| Offir*. High Si.. 
Aide burgh. SuUoOj. Tel.: 072 saG-OuOS. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHt THEATRE 836 7fiU 
Eras. 7.30. Mat. Ihur.. Shl 5.o 

JEAN HERMIDNE 
IIMMOrll GUfCOLD 

joss ackuuiD in 

.A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
Mtuic that ravlstiss the »en»e&. a 

■how i.lsai-rt with genius.—CJujrclUin 
Seats available for Mailnee loday. 

ALBBRY 836 3878. Mon. to In., g 
Sal a. 5 A- 8.15. MaL. rhur. 3 

JUDI DENCH DANIEL MASSEY 

THE GAT LORD QUEX 
with SIAN PHILLIPS . 

'OircctQd bp John Gielgud 
. --An Ediranran Comedy 

V I nntayrd II Imriiansely."—Kl. 

ALDWYCH i RSC i E5n 6404 
Recorded booking* ml. B56 5552 
E\g«. T.m, Mm. Wed.. Sal. 2.50 

„ Henrik tbaen's 
HEDDA G ABLER 

"IN - MR. NUNN'S CONCI-PHON ft 
nrxNnA jackson’s portrayal 
I HEDDA I Is . . . UNFORGETTABLE." 

' —Clive flames. 
LIMITED SEASON—ENDS AUG. 9 

AMBASSADORS 856 13 71 Tonight B. 15 
Tomor. u ft 8.13. Sal 6.30 ft . 8.45 

London'* Hit Comedy 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
S<vOi ~2.5u. C2. Cl DR all inclusive 
tor [Vico theatre tickeia plus dinner 

at * djHflhug1 nearby restaurant 
L5.S0 per head. Last per fa. 

AMBASSADORS. Also Idto-rrigM rpuia 
at 11.1S n.tn. to ni.is. “ - ~ ~ SaaU Cl .50 LS p____ 

..■rfWCI t BRACKET 
SIXTY GLORIOUS MINUTES 

APOLLO. 4J7_ 2063. fcven — ' _ 4oua. tvaruiua 8.0 

3 0- S*t. 6-0 ft fi.30. 
MARGARET' ALEC 
LEIGHTON GUINNESS 

A FAMILY St A FORTUNE 
ARTS Theatre Club. 836 3334. Great 
- “l_ tadf. - • - 

-_._ .. , MAPnOLYfcS 
KENNEDY’S CHILDREN 

" Jhe may li lantaallt Obeervw 

&H5mhW% mMs 
Val PRINGLE. Norman BUAt ON |p 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
- THE BLSr MUSICAL Ut I'JTfi AND 
PROBABLY 1676 ft Ly77 as WELL I " 

—Sunday Tirana. Evening 8.0 
Wed.. Sat 6.0 ft 8.15 

CHICHESTER. <G43 86353: Tonlghl. 
luty 25 at 7:0. July 26 at 5.0. 
MADE IN HEAVEN. Today at 2.0. 
July 26. at 7.0 AM ENEMY OP THE 
PE&PLE, 

COHUOY. WSU 257B. . Eve». R. Sal*, 
at 5.50 ft 8.311. Mats. rhur. 3 

HAYtEY MILLS 
KW«_ \E£2h 
El 

-MAT 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
nitSfilML by.. Allan pavls 
JOYOUS ^OM^UV.^ Hi. Newe. 

•TBKVSP 1*- 
wess** ■5§wr- 

JAMIE ROSS . 

... 4 OH COWARD ! * 
** Cnward Iias always had nriNMM 
mterpmers—bur none more brilliant 

than these."—S. Train*. 
Last y wts. Most end iiod Ann 

CRITERION-. 930 5216. From Ann. 4. 
Evgs, at-8.15. Mats. Thurs. ft Sat. 5 

Younp Vic Production or . 

ROSENCWANTZ ft° GuIlPENSTBRN 

DRURY LANE. B36 ttlOS. EVAS. 7.SO 
—Matinee* Wed. ft Sat. 2.30 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD la 
.. . BILLY. 

A NEW MUSICAL' 
-- MICHAEL CRAWFORD A WHOP¬ 
PING WONDERFUL STARE. STAR." 
News tor the World: " BC AND Ills 
SHOW- ARE A TREAT."—6. Btnrees. 

DUCHESS. • __ 836 824? 
EvjuUngs 8.0. fn.. Sat. 6.1 A. 9 0 

.. ALIVE ON SM4E 

OH! CALCUTTA 1 
-NOW IN-ITS.6th VLAH 

- Breath takingly beautltul."- 
" Hie middy la stnnning."- 1>1 

DUKE. OF YORK'S. 836 01SL Mon- 
FIT. . 8. Sat*. -S ft 0.50. Reduced 

price.; Mata. Thu™. 3_ 
BERYL' REID. . MALCOLM MgDOWELl 

■ - RONALD ■ FRASER ' ' 

ENTERTAMING MR SLOANE 
From the Joe ORTON JFoatlvM 

"A beautU ui rvonlntf. —Fin lhn*a 

FORTUNE. 836 2238.-., Evenings 8.0 
Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Hiura. a.46 red- nnm 

- ' SLEUTH : 
■■TUB BES1 ruwu.I.KH EVER.”- 

• .. N.Y. Times ~6th GREAT YEAR 

'GARRICK THEATRE. 01.-836 4601. 
A16._ftL.^at. 6.0. 8.40. 

RICHARD' SRlbRS in a. W, 
comedy by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

ABSENT friends 
GLOBE TMKATRB. ■ • . *LS7_ iS92 

BEST FLAY, OP _1HL YEAR 
Evening Standard-Drama Awam 

iSONALD- PICKUP In- 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS - 
BV ALA"* AVCKBOIIRN 

(>Mr A R'HD -THE GARDEN Tot,-B.IS. 
£.” 8.50. Wed S.O ITABLE MAN- 
ims Tomor. Wan.. Wed. B.LS.^LJg. 

TOGETHER Sat. 5.30. Tum. 

^BSSS” °^VSk 
AtrS WttLTHAT ENDS WELL. 

UMKIWD TH. CLUB. 722 9361 

lAYMAMcrr. -USD-9830. EVOS 7.43 
Mat. AVed. 2J0. Sol 4.30 ft R.O- 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
in Ronald MDlar/C. -p. scow > 
THE CASE IN QUESTION 

• An wlcellenl, evening’a.mienaliuneni 
■ an enthramno »u>iy.-^- 

_Hamid. Uahsqjn. Sunday Times. 

IBR MAJESTY’S. - - 830- 6606 
.- eUika.o.'Fii.. s«. 6.0 * Ban. 

- - HAIR 
ioLLAND- PARK COURT THEATRE. 
-KraSnstau • Uie*r Comnionw«nii 
Inytttaie i. Open Air Se**on. TWilgni 
■r-'7-30. Sat. mat. at 2.30: niTbej-1 

)4 Suinvan tor alL THE YEOMAN OF 

iTMB GUARD. Full ■ scale praducHnn 
iln eoLtume .with orthnstra. No 
•advance bPOMtig.- . Op tar* 01-6wA 

11707. 

Jtt ITWPKTtL 
I The ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
1 BEST MUSICAL' OF rHE TEAR 
' o. .StmidaEd DRAMA AWARD 73. 

ANGEL - MARION® 
4*baTIU. 14 Dagmar Passage. 
CsTOJ-226 1787. 'Dallv Ai 
rtd.. J^Sy SSrd » Snn. Ju» 27ih 

ad. 
Bat. 11 ft.m. -Weftdiur 

. . 457 3686. Prentnqi._» o 
S.SCt.’th:. SaL 3.0 1S-30 

PAUL, GEORGE, RINGO 
,. & ^BERT—Ev&- Stand. Award 
'best musical ornii: 
’ - Final 4 wbefc* ends Aug iu. - 
__<00. SOW. I’H'IV Jir Mhd. 
UeotiuM 8.l3‘. Sat. 5.30 & 8^40 
Ul!o. WaiTELflVr, Barbara .I LR.RIP 

I and Dr-- 

THEATRES 

OPPN AIR. Rcacn(f& hl. 01-jRi‘i msi. 

th*iMN^UA»W«R-4NICfrTrs DREAM5In 
i?"-. Neiv Auddortu1'1. I uday «t ^.30 

trZi*0* ggbdj.-fcyan, 7.457ai«t. Shl. 
Jr30’ ■zo° STORY Lunchtime 

*•15 Mon., ium.j Frl. 

ppJ.j*yACS..580 497U. tamp ni'alilp. 
. Even trigs B.tJ mot Mondi*-. I "or 3 

S2!**P “oly. iphigqdaTn tauris. 
Bdjpted Irom the winy by UOI.THE. 
bv John PRUDHOE: Opens July 3M 
Lunchtime. 1.15. Tu.-Sun.. DOWN 

OToxa?'w&f s’ JohnK,n- iVim 
■ALACS. 457 6831. Mon. ID Tb. 8.0 

• • FH- SaL «1 6.0 ft 8.411 . 

- JESUS CHRIST SUPEBSTAR 
PALLADIUM. 457 7375 

bvgs. 7.50. Mala. Wed.. Sat. 3.45 

TOMMY STEELE 

MOST EEAUTO^lT MUSICAL 

HANS ANDERSEN 
"SUMPTUOUS SPUtnVVULE.-.SPUiNuHJ 

SONGS, XL'S WONSERrUL.- D. tMi. 
SEA'iy AVAIL. 1HLA.1RE ft AOCNlS. 

PHOENIX THBATRE. Ql-KiO hnll 
Evanmos. 7.45- .Fri.. Srtt. 5.45 ft 8.46 

GODSPLLL 
•'is MAtjNlFlULNT '’—-Sunday I lines. 
RED. PRICE-5.45 PCRF. TOMORROW. 

WldMORE -HALL., 935 2141. Evnilngj 

lf°i£i--inS&:n^0‘TKr W“K 
from Box Office. 

Full details 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506 Sneclal 
Utnlied Swuran. rvnnlnai «. 

HENRY FONDA 
- 36'CLARENCE DAAUUMV 

A'Mt-niJn play about tlin laiuoiu 
l.r.MV.Jrfl1??Sr. ot Hip -fib Cm lory. 
.. «^5l4a,,liy abaerbina." u. tei 

AtWOluiPlv niannetlc." N. ol W 

PAiHCC of.Wales . 
EV93. 8.0 Mai. tton.. Bat. 5.0 

•JOT Hbftl 

JAMES STEWART 
id HARVKY 

' Heartwarming ITiuibuIi. ' —-L News. 
LIMITED MASON ONLY 

QUEEN'S. 734. 3167. Opens Jul>- 30. 
• ■U. aubs. B.u. Sri. d.JO i ±ij 

ALAN BATES In 
OTHEKVViSH ENGAGED 

4 Sew Piiy i.y SI.-KIN itlUt 
Directed by UAROLO PINT til 

RAYMOND RCVUEBAR THEATRE 
754 IS'io. AI 7 n-lll-. Y p.m.. 11 n.m. da mi n i v ■. invm ^rrm oi»UL fl.\Ya»rOMD orenents 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA *75 

REG a NT. JJ3 2767. Evenings 8.30. 
lii.. Sat. 7.0 ft *».is 

-12th MONTH OF SENSATIONAL 
STACK SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
AN AUULI. MUSICAL 

— Never a dull monicnl."—t. Nhw>. 
lbu iiilru held lur aa'e at door. 

ue\' Luanda‘a spectacular Abalunil 
■ jimuanv In. RlNGA moi >lted 
Man'on. 38 JaE'-'J Auq. Book Now. 
"... exobu in^L-inanon '. — t>iin. 

ROYAL COURT. Too-1746. 4u court 
I'vnv. at » BamnUvs r, ft 8 An 

" ORTON'S richest & (Unniesi. Ouii. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Urltrfaualy Hinny." 11 mm. '•• I 

laughed until my ribs ached." Mail. 

ST. MARTIN‘5 K66 I4JA Lx*' X 
Mats, lues 2 40. Sals. 6 and 3. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LO.NGEST-KVER RUN 
23rd YEAR 

SAVOY. i836_8888. Piets. Lvjls. 8 
Sal. S ft 8. Opens Mon. at 

ihuoara MULLfch ,< Dr, ■» BONO 
In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

MURDER AT THE VICABAGE 
SHAW, 01-5SB !3V*4. LViMlMI « U 

ASPECTS OF MAY WALL 
" the une. tlie unlv. ilie nunellun.% 

.MAX is bark . .a anniui. -' D. Mali 

STRAND. 83i> 26b(J. Lvov, d.u 
Mat. rhum. 5 O Sat. 6.36. h.TUJ 

Doris HARE. Loo l-KANKLYN 
Rhhard iLkl.blCOI. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
AVE’RE BRITISH 

Direct "cl bv Allan Davis 
LONDON'S LONGEST LAUCIl- 5th year 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Preis. 
fre.-n Ton't 6-15- Opens Mon. al 7. 
Subs. 8.15. SEX AND KINSHIP IN 
A SAVAGE Society tty seabtoou & 
O'Neill. 

VAUDEVILLE. 85b iy88. Full air (.one! 
Bv. 8. 5UU rue. 3. Sal. 5.3U. R.ati 

MILCJCEN1 MARI IN. AMANDA 
BARRIE In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
•• blsi ijjuluy ok ihu vfArt ■ 

. Evening Slandard Award ‘73. 

VICTORIA PALACK. 01-8SJ 1517 
Evenings B.U. Ued. Sal - e O. H.45. 

ALIY BYGRAVES 
S WIN GALON GAJVLV X *» 

Bong & Lnughlei isputU-.uiec 
with Umai i.oiiipaiiy. 

MUSI 1ERM1NA1L. OClOHtH 46 

WBSTMINSTBR. 854 0283. Evs. 8. 
Sa»a 6.15. 8.30. Wed. 2.50. Brisinl 
Old VIC. Musical Story of the Great 

Gilbert ft Sullivan Partnership. 
The MBklCaJ Hit 

TARANTARA ! TARANTARAi 
■• A shining goin."—D.' Mall. " It 
succceth entirely."—D. rel. ■■ ITUs, 
delight.. rieiighUul ehnw. "—Evening New* 

WHITEHALL. MOO o6M2^77r>S. 
Evga. H.SU. Wen... Sai.. 6.13 ft 8 -15 

SNATCH 69 
I ANIAS11C. KILARH'U'S 

BROTH: LNlbRIAlNMF.NI 

WIMB _LEDON. LH-M46S313 
ACTORS COMPANY SEASON 

MOTT.-Fri. 7■ ofJ.^Sarectiay 5 ft 8 15. 

n»ji Week: The Last Romantic 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 457 6312 
PAUL RAYMOND prewms 

LET'S GET LAID 
Featuring JOHN INMAN 
TC YOU BEING SERVED : 
lc» Nightly el-7 ,U A o.n ‘M 

WYNDHAMB. 856 21U8. Mon.-Frl. 8. 
S*l», 5 & 8.- Mels. Wad. 5: 
JOHN RALPH 

GIELGUD RICHARDSON 
National llinaire Production 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
NO MAN'S LAND 

Directed bv PETBR HALL 
” CiTiEA'I AtmNti AT rtS HU .HISl 
PNlJI "—Ev. News. Limited Sra&on. 

WYNOHAMS Lelo-NIght Jovua 10.40 
40 laJI soals 81.50 ■ SMALL ft 

BRASSY. "The must enjoyable 
musical In London. —S. Times. 

YOUNG VIC i by Old Vlcl. M28 6565. 
Tomorrow 7.30 sankofa gun- 
shin n National Dance Cora puny of 
Ghana. Subs eves nr B. Sals 5 ft 
8.15. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. . m*58 63o5 
„ THE HOGARTH PUP POTS 
Sals, a.30. For family audiences. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5061 
Irom 8.15 Dnn. ft Dncn. AI "J.30 
Ner Revue SW«=rt tfmwtation 
ft at 11 p.m. ROGER WHITTAKER 

Opening Monday m«i 11 p.m. Monday m*xi 

KAMAHL 

CINEMAS 

ABC t ft 2. Shaftesbury Avtr. 836 8861. 
Sep. parts. ALL s£ATS BKBLE. 

1 : THE GODFATHER PART II Of). 
WL. ft Sun. 2.45. 8.00. 

2: MASSACRE IN ROM! 1AAI. Wk. 
ft Sun. 2.00. 5.30. 8.50. 

ACADEMY 1 437 2«tai Busier Kealon 
In OUR HOSPITALITY 1U1. Pnyga. 
I. 15. 5.45. 6.15. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. An Ion ion r» 
THE RED DESERT (X). Progs. 2.15. 
J. SO. 6.40. 8.50. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 881*.«. Marcel 
Game's LBS CNFANTS DU PARA¬ 
DIS tAj. Show limes 4.46. 8.00 

CASINO. 437 6877. EARTHQUAKH 
fA'. You'll peo. it as well as see 
It in SENSURROUND. Sep. peris, 
deny 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Bookable. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Ave. 734 
■54U. FUNNY LADY 1A1. Conr. 
brags. Wli. 2.30. 5.20. 8.00. Sun. 
3.00. 5.20. 8.00. Funny Lady at 

IAXOF.N tp 
. ____ORDER 
l—' xluhaeL tiavTj’s Comedy U a 
HlgtmoL essetience. F.. .Stan ■ 

rMAID. -348 7656'. Fnod-248 2K.V! 
flL.' Frt^ Bar. 8.30. Until Rug- 7 . 
I- . SPIKK MIUJCAN - 

; AND MUSICAL FRIENDS 
featn-t^eo., El'.75; SI 7.>«. ■ 
pLI- DINNER. WINE ft KKff 
1.THEATRE SEAT FOB vft.v5. - 

> LONDON. Omri Lane 4u5 ‘"172. 

UK tonight 7.0. Subs. MOIL-Thur. 
■ 8.0. Fil,. Sat. 6.0 Sr 8.4^ 

KIVA Ml ■ ■ 
nca a viuaiCAl Lvplusion gi mve. 

J'' VIC."" THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
*■” 8. 7616. Today <ft-d. ortr.c . 
/ r.'i, TonlghlT* Friday at T.oO. 
*. . 'a.'H.nUv •) IIS 4- 

1 

r. I. imuum rnwy 4i i. 
'Saturday at 2.15 ft 7^10: 

English Version 

i THE MISANTHROPE 
Indav at ^-30. Tuesday at '2.15' ' 
id-.7..TO. lest performances of: 
i heartbreak HOUSE 

ne Rests held for «]e day of 
performance .Irom lo 

3.05. 6.43. 8425. Late show FH. ft 
Sal. 11. uu. 

CURZON. Cur/on »l.. IV. 1. 4MV» 3737. 
(No Smoking Cinema i. ALICE 
DOESN'T LIVE HERe ANfMUKfe 
(AA). Progs, at 1.55 inot Sun.). 
4.0. 6.15 8.30. Lain show Sat. 11. 

DOMINION Ton. Ort. Rd. (680 f>362 > 
THE WIND AMD THE LION (At In 
70mm. Com. proas. v»"l:. 2.15. 5.00. 
7.46. Sun. 2.46. 5.00. 7.46. IaHe- 
shaw Sal. 11.00. 

GATE CINEMA. Noll. Hill. 727 5750. 
Rosl's THE MATTEI AFFAIR iUi. 
2.25. 5.45. y.JO and KNOTS iAi. 
1 15. 4.35. 8. MOVING TARGET 
(A) and COOL HAND LUKE iAi, 
-11.15 p.m. _ 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. ‘.WO 
■ 5B52. 9e*> 1 • Hear ■ 1 Ml l tommy 

.t'AAi: The rum eooni of tim Year. 
Sep.. peris... t.20. 4.3U. 8.00. Sun. 

■4.30. 8:oo. Late show FH. and Sdt. 
11.15. All seats may be booked. 

MERMAID, Puddle Dock BlacWriars. 
E.fi.4. 248 7655. Mon. IU. Wed. 
8.0. THE MARX BROTHERS In 
COCONUTS i I «fld Mpt U frt 
I’M NO- ANGEL- fUi. Tlctnts 70p 
or RuFfat Plafler. wine and ticket 
{£2.50. 

ODEON HAY MARKET l WO 2738/ 
2771 SHAMPOO iNi. &cp. perts. 

.Wk and Sun., 1.15. 4.45. 8.15. 
Shampoo at 1.55. 5.50, 8-iio. La re 
show Fri. ft Sat. 11.45. All scats 
may be booked. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 2011.3» 
Streisand ft Caan funny lady 
ia» Sep. norlSi Art. S1.-J5. .8.00. 
411 seats may be booked. LAS7 DAY. 
From Tomor. COLUMBIA.,_ 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE—HOME 
Ot DISNEY MOVIES—for hilarma- 
Hon Tel. 2-15 0071 ''0072. Hn\ ortlce 

Tnl ■ ns*,. .'1811. Walt ennulrli-s Te).: 830-0691/1811. Wall 
'Disney's LADY AND . THE TRAMP 
U'l. 5«*n. nraas-. Vine- 3.Off. R.lB, 
RIO. Sat. 12.00. 3.110. b.DU. H.4o. 
Sun. 3.00 p.nu. 8.45. HI seaLB may 

PAHHS^PULLMAH. Sth. Ken. 13’'"'JUSSL 
ror 1 week only Rom s nOKT 

LOOK NOW ■».. PBS- 4-20- 6-20. 

PRIMCE CHARLES. Laic. Sq. 43,7 8181 
10th S-enu Inn'i Mt>n 

Sen! pariS.%MArcB^En. ■'^45. 6^, 
•■Too. Lie. • allow 11.4j.FH.-ft Sat. 

■w. 

Seals bkelb- Lie d twf- 
__ 2. Loir. Su. 'WdHhiur bf ‘. 
439 -4470. Corit.1 perfs. ;diy■, fram 
12.30. Lie. fhsvr Fj . -■ Ml. L—.Or». 
YOUNG, FRANKENSTEIN »AA»- 
proni. 12,50. 3.15 JW - ' /L‘> 

. 11.4.1. Lre, Show Frt. ft Sat. 12.05. 
SCENE 3- . So .iWar-ioiiP St. i. 

430 4470. THE TOWERING 
inferno - iAi. Sop. nerfs. dJLV . 
3.do, -5.20,' 8 40. Lie. slum’, rri. 
ft Sat. 11:45. Scau bkblc. ol! 

ccWnE 4. Loll1. Sfl. ►war do If Si ■■ 
43Q -1470. 2nd year. The ntm 
everybariv's ulkinq about. THE 
EXORCIST■ (Xi. Directed by WUHani 
Fncdkin.. Sep. -peris.- dty. 12.30. 
.7.00. 6. IT. -y.W>. Lie. rfjoiv Fn. A- 
Sal. .11 ?0. Bo* OHlcr open daily. 
10-8. Son. 12-8. 5oaia bkblc. all 

ports. 
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Stephen Arlen Bursary 
awarded 
The winner of the first Stephen 
Arlen Bursary is Miss Jane 
Glover, who gains an award of 
£750 for six months' travel in 
Italy to do research in Italian 
libraries and compile a glossary 
to be used in the future per¬ 
formance oF Baroque opera. The 
presentation will be made by 
Lord Harewood, managing 
director of the English National 
Opera, at the London Coliseum 
on August 20. 

The Stephen Arlen Bursary 
will be awarded periodically for 
the development of a person 
aged between 20 and 30 resi¬ 
dent in the United Kingdom 
and following a career in any 
branch of opera, music, drama 
and ballet. The bursary will 
be awarded to the .person who 
submits the most imaginative 
programme of further study (in 
the widest sense oF the word). 

Miss Glover was selected 
from the 28 applicants because 
it was felt she would be a must- 
cian of enormous accomplish¬ 
ment and promise iu the highly 
specialized field of seventeenth* 
century Venetian opera. 

CINEMAS 

TICK’S CENTA. RnkCT St. I MRS «W72 •. 
David HarKnf? in A BIGGER 
SPLASH. X t.anllfCBl*. Dally I n. 
■ ■U. 5.11. 7.0. 7.0. Lai* IYL. SMI 
IT .no. Sun. s. 

WARNER WEST (NO, Leicester Square 
1M: ljQ 07-»l. 

1 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE l.nnl 
props 2.50. 4..10. 6.30. 8 '>.1. La IP 
«hn«r 4,-ii. 11.00. 

2 linn Fly. DOC SAVAGE—THB MAN 
OF BRONZE • A • ■ Hant. nruan. vfc. 
2.U3. <1.05. 6.15. 8.20. Sun. 
S.OT. 7..15. LalP slinw S,t 11.00 

3 r<lv,n McOuppn. Paul Ni-wnun. THE 
TOWERING INFERNO lAI. S»n 
VK-rTs. 1 2.7. 4.40. 7.65. All (eal* 
m»v ha booked. 

EXHIBITIONS 

BRIGHTON ANTIQUES FAIR. La«l 7 
(lava. Dally. H «m-4 pni. Every- 
Utlnq for 

GLC EXHIBITIONS: Marble Hill Housa 
RiLhmond Read, Twlttanham Ipp 
r.ngllah P.iliartUn villa. Closad 
I rlftay. Rangers House. UheMeiliP'd 
Walk. BlucChpalh. Die Sufintk 
I'ailpcliun The iveaah Bmutu. 
Kenwood. HanvwKud Lane. n»cpnl 
arquIMKona l'J64-IM7». Jono-Auausi. 
Fnr further diiaiis of all e\hlbltfons 
tPlenhono Dt.348 1286. 

ROYAL TOURNAMENT. Earls Court 
■ 01-571 R141>. JlilV 1 nth-.\U4US1 
2nd ■ not Run,.*. 2..70 n m. (rvceot. 
Mon*... end 7.30 p.m. £2.50 to Tdp. 
I In rad. 50n 

wembley empire fool — royal 
INTERNATIONAL HORSB SHOW—All 
this wr*h. TonlitW 7 pm. lue*. lo 
Sal. 2 p.m. X: 7 n m. AH Mai,, chil¬ 
dren and GAP, half Price and jurtv 
rale,. Book: **02 1254 and AqenL, 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 'Upper Brook 
Si. entrance i • YOUNG AMERICA. 
Master piece of Aircrican Art from 
the Penney iv an-a Academy if Ihc 
fine Arts. Until Jl-ly 25- Mon.- 
rrt. 10-6. A dm. free. 

AMTHKOPOS GALL.EKY specialista to 
Ethnic An. 67 Monouth SI.. 
MV2.2. 01-856 8162. Lurapas 
tlnnM collection of New Giijnea R 
Eskimo ArL Open Mon., \%nti.. 10 
a.m.-8 p.m. Thurs.-Sal. 10 a.m. 
mldniqbl. Sun. 1-7 o.in 

BRITISH MUSEUM.—Turner Walar- 
calourr. Wkdys. 10-5. Sons. 2.oO-6. 

cplmSGHI S M Old Bond Si.. W.l. 
Ol-rtMl 7408. THE MKZOTINT RE¬ 
DISCOVERED. Until I Annual. Vmv- 
Frt. v..5Q-A ~0 Sals. «i-tU- 1 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
14R N«ia Bqnri_^l.; 
EDWARD BAWDEN and 'CLAUSEN TO 

NASH. <,raw,nB* 

OAtt“.'*V^pe^B;s&sl 

HIE RAKE’S PROGRESS 
.end other Graphics ...... 

Hi.A .VI Sals. 10-1. fel.: JV> 6J--- 

GIMPEl FILS. 30 Daves St.. W.l 
.(".i 

Alan DAVIE 
A panu-fa envlronmetu. 

•n St., s W.l HEIM CALLERY. 6<i Jenn.vn St.. S W 
-■paimln^by^LUCA^IORDAN0. 

“WJBm 
Ki-6. .70 Erulnn Street. London. 
W.l. 4^3 1572'5.____ 

“WTtl F6ENCH*"PRIN^K 

AupuslSMon.-*rl^~ 10-6*' ^\n^. 

MALL GALLERIES 
THU MALL. S.W.l 

BRITAIN IN WATER COLOURS 
10-5 Sate. 10-1 until July -6. UUp. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SI.. W.l. 
UntB rarthar notice: uoin oentury 
Painting and Sculpture. Also 
Ora pities bv Gallery Artists. Mon.. 
FM. 1 P-5.50. Sal. IQ-ia.oU. . 

MAYOR GALLERY. SoAlS»MJlU3! 
St.. W.l. QMr4 8778. JOAN MIRO 
figure drawings. 1-'15-1V»57. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. 
AugUdlov John—Lite and Times. 
A dm.' 20p. 13 Carlton House Terrace. 
A. - John—Paintings and Drawings. 
A rim 3Up. WKdvs. 10-3. Suns. 2-6. 

MEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
la r. ration St.. W.l. 4UW'lWKi 

ARTISTS OF TODAY AND TOMORROW 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY 
3 Malcoinbe St.. S.W.l. ul-2..5 UWM 

RUPERT SHEPHARD 
THE MAGIC OF LONDON 

PARKIN GALLERY 
11 Mo'comb SI.. S.W.l. 255 81*4. 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

REDFERN GALLERY. oUnd SUMMER 
exhibition. Jomj-bcijieniber. 20 
Cork Street, u>m)cn, W.l. 

ROLAND BROWSE A DELBANCO. IV 
Cork St.. W.l. 01-734 7ti84. PHIUP 
SUTTON. Mon-Fri 10-5.30 until 3l July 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
i Duke Street. Si. James’*. 

London. S.W.l 

ENGLISH SPORTING ART 
ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMSR EXHIBI¬ 

TION. Contemporary pain tin os. sextip- 
Uire. *lc. Until 27 July. Ukdva tti- 
6. Sunk. -2-6. A do is- nUo. I Mondays 
5001 end THE PRIVATE ROOMS 
AND COLLECTED TREASURES. 
Until 51 Oct. Ukdvs. 10-6 (closed 
Tuesday i. Suns. 2-6. Adra. SOp. 
Students and pension era half price. 

SOUTHWELL BROWN GALLERY. 4 
FrUrd Stile R<L. Klrhnionrl. 01-9-18 
3776- ' MAJOR EXHIBITION. JOHN 
BRATBY. RJ. EV«ry day. UJ-d 

SUMMER MISCELLANY. English 
Paintings by Monntny. Serrea. Luny. 
Condy. Morland. clt. Walerroionrs 
by RoH-landson. Dayra. Brook tog. 
Joy. BrierW. ate. Snorting and 
Marine Prints. FRANK T. SABIN 
LTD.. * Now Bond Street. London. 
W.l. Monday-Friday. H.30-5.50. 

TOOTH: WILUAM BROOKER. Recent 
Paintings. July K-Augusll. Mon.- 
Frl. 9.30.6.00. flat. 10.00-12.30 — 
51 Bruion Street. W.l._ 

VICTORIA , & ALBERT .MUSEUM. 
S.W.T. Mosaics Irom rhe Gilbert 
Collection. Until 51 Auooai._ 

THE MODERN MOVEMENT 
Etchings and Lithograph* 

bv Modem vjasinr* 
LH.70-1074 _ 

WIUJAN WESTON GALLERY 
58 Albemarle SI.. Wl. 493 UTia 

Mon.-Frl. 1(V6 Floseri Sal. 

■it'1’ , 7- 

11 ,3V. ■ 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

INGRID 
ROWLING 

An Exhibition of 

EMBROIDERY 
Embroidered Panels, Clothe^ 

. Rugs and Small Items 

Richard Attenborough’s quest for an Indian grail 
Richard Attenborough first 

met Joe Levine in 1963. That 
was the year be decided he 
wanted to film the life of 
Gaadhi and was looking for 

backers, a quest which over 

the past decade has hecome 
for Attenborough rather like 
the search for the Holy Grail. 

“ Even then I knew that the 
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! ia-125 CHARING CROSS RD. 
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money was not going to come 

from conventional Hollywood 
sources. I needed a totally 
independent impresario, a 
cavalier. Joe Levine was one of 

the few remaining members of 
that dying breed and when I 
found out he was in London 1 
simply talked my way into 

meeting hint at Claridge's. He 
agreed almost on the .spot to 
put up the money. I flew in 
India and with the help of Lord 
Mountbatten got the approval 

of Pandit Nehru. It looked as 
though we were going to start. 
But then came one of those fin¬ 
ancial snarls the film industry 
knows all ton well and Gandhi 
was off. Twice since then Joe 
has reentered the lists and twice 
we’ve announced that we’ll do 
the picture.” 

Always, though, there has 
been a snarl. Earlier this year 
Richard Attenborough was in 
Los Angeles, inevitably trying 
to tie up _ ihe bucking fur 
Gandhi which had fnund a 
number of British backers, 
when a call came through from 
Levine at ihe Beverly Hills 
Hotel. 

“ I went up ro his apartment 
and he opened the door crying 
‘Look what I’ve got!? and 
waving a copy nf Cornelius 
Ryan's A Bridge Too Far. Joe 
had been a friend of Ryan's 
for some time. Ryan worked 
for seven years on his account 
of the Arnhem landing and he 

sent joe the partly finished 
manuscript. Ryan was already 
ill at the rime and Joe went to 
see him in hospital. He went 
up to Ryan's bed and said 
* You've got tn finish this 
quick. I want it.’ Ryan lilted his 
eyes to the heavens and said, 
‘You can bloody wait, you bug¬ 
ger’. As you know Cornelius 
Ryan only just lived to see the 
publication. 

•‘Joe asked me then and 
there to direct Bridge for 
him adding clivtractt.TT'.ticaliy 

* Forget that B picture of yours. 
This is the big one.’ I said no. 
I was near ro getting a reason¬ 
able financial deal for CumJ/ii 
and that was what I had been 
working towards for the past 
dozen years, joe doesn't often 
accept refusals and he said 
that he would cull me once a 
fortnight to see what progress 
I had made in getting Gandhi 
on to the floor. And this he 
did. The fifth call came on the 
day we had hit another finan¬ 
cial snag on Gandhi. Joe said * I 
knew you would. Are vnu 
going to do Bridge for me 
now ? * I agreed.” 

Attenborough was brave to 
hold out as long as he did. 
There were probably half a 
dozen other major film direc¬ 
tors waiting for a summons 
from Levine. But nvo rewards 
have come From his obstinacy. 
The first is that Levine has 
guaranteed the money for 
Gandhi to be made niter the 
completion of A Bridge Too 
Far. The second is that Bridge 
will be classified as a British 
film and that means that 80 per 
cent of the labour costs will go 
to Britain. 

" We're working nn a budget 
of S15ra, which is probably the 
biggest single sum of money to 
have come into the industry 
here since David Lean made 
R van's Daughter. We’ve 
managed to survive here on 
the success of Murder on the 

Orient Express, which lias 
encouraged EMI to finance 
other pictures. Without that 
we would bave been out on 
our ear. But joe has certainly 
made a gesture of confidence 
in our ability to make films. If 
we succeed then it could be 
rhe beginning of a return of 
American capital.” 

On the Sunday after that 
fifth telephone call Levine 

arrived in London. The next 
Thursday he and Attenborough 
got agfeemenr from Prince 
Bernhard on the rebuilding of 
the original Arnhem on the 
banks of the Oude. Shooting is 
scheduled to start next April 
aod the fully cut version of 
the film is expected by June 
’77. On the assumption that 
Gandhi takes a similar time to 
make Attenborough will be off 

the screen and behind the 
camera by the next four year*. 

Richard Attenborough has 
appeared in any number of 
films about the Second World 
'Var. Will this be of any use 
when he starts directing one of 
them ? 

M I’ll have learnt, t hope, 
from the shortcomings many 
of them. Those pictures were, 
of necessity, tailored to wlut 
was acceptable at the time. Of 
course the days of false hero¬ 
ics have long since gone. Tele¬ 
vision removed that by put ring 
Vietnam on our screen evening 
after evening : most of the 
population now has a fair 
idea of what war is like. Nn, 
l'U go back fnr a start tn rhe 
f not age made by the RAF Film 
Unit, in which I served for a 
rime. Those cameramen caught 
che moment in every sense of 
the phrase—there was no way of 
staging ir a second time. We ton 
will be trying to seize tbe mom¬ 
ent. 

** I’m fascinated by the way 
Arnhem encapsulated within a 
period of ten days the whole 
of war from ihe rows be¬ 
tween Patton. Eisenhower and 
Montgomery to the character of 
the men who made the landing. 
There is the cruel disaster of it 
all: rhe British, doeged,unques¬ 
tioning and incredibly brave: 
the Americans, uninhibited, full 
of bravura and unmatchable 
courage. I'm fascinated too by 
the challenge of making the 
first major war movie for quric 
a long rime. There's the whole 
change in our attitudes to lan¬ 
guage and emotions nf the Inst 
few years io be taken into ac¬ 
count.- 

Is Richard Attenborough 
looking for the kind of break¬ 
through Norman Mailer nude 
with The Naked and the Dca.l 
in 1949? 

* It could be.” 

John Higgins 

The lure of Piccadilly 
and then—murder 
Johnny Go Home 

Yorkshire 

Leonard Buckley 
Sated with the homeless, our 
eyes glazed by all tlie teenage 
mothers, we turn with scarcely 
a single shudder these days 
from the social documentaries 
to the cricket scores or to Mr 
Scargill. Television has shocked 
us all too often. 

So it almost proved on Tues¬ 
day night. In the first part of 
this programme we followed 
two of the thousands of chil¬ 
dren who drift to Piccadilly. 
Tolin Willis caught well the 
bizarre amalgam of bright 
lights and amusement parlours, 
of hot dogs, aimlessness and 
vice. But we had seen it all 
before. And if we felr sorry 
for the children they were 
«'-arcely sorry for' themselves 
For these were the precocious 
outriders of our permissive 
society. Already they were 
practised squatters, batteninii 
on their wits and the Welfare 
Srate. 

They might have provided no 
more than a passing prick to 
our conscience. Who. after all, 
now remembers poor Gale, the 
voting drug addict whom the 
BBC brought before us even 
"•ore 'poignantly !ong ago ? 
Like hers, this programme of 
Annie and Tommy might just 
have come and gone. But its ■ 
second part brought fresh 
horror- 

Ouc of the very group ot 
makeshift hostels for youn& 
sters in which wc bad seen 
Tommy take refuge there 
emerged most hideous murdei. 
The story was true. Riveting 
and revolting seauences from 
their own records became a 
gruesome tribute to the police 
and their forensic colleagues 
who have to clear up society’s 
mess. 

Richter’s French festival 

Nor was that all. Tbe self¬ 
same welfare organizer whom 
we had watched as he offered 
aid tn Tommy turned out to be 
a pervert. He is now back in 
jail. It beggared belief that he 
could have won all rhe public 
support he did for the so-called 
charity that cloaked Kis nasti¬ 
ness and netted him-a fortune. 
But we heard enough bland 
disclaimers from the authorities 
concerned to guess that if die 
matter had been pursued it 
would have turned out, as it 
d;d with Albert and the Lion, 
rhat no one was renHv to blame. 
Such is our official hypocrisy. 

Mercifully, we were spared 
the comments of television's in¬ 
stant exnerts. Though even 
thev might have been .silenced 
by what we saw. Instead, we 
went back to Piccadilly with the 
information that the children 
who drift there are gening 
younger every year. And so 
we came at last to Johnny of 
the title. We watched this 
tnusle-headed drop-out as he 
threaded his wav along., tbe 
pavement. Tommy at least, we 
knew, had been aged 14. 
Johnny is just 11. 

Charles de Gaulle once in a 
moment of exasperation asked 
what in the world one could 
do with a people that produces 
more chan 300 different kinds 
of cheese. Such individualism 

characterizes most things 
French, God bless them, in¬ 
cluding the aonual music festi¬ 
val outside the city of Tours 
known as the Fetes musicales 
en Touraine. 

Tours carries non-resident 
managership . so far that its 
director de facto, if not de 
jure, lives in Moscow: Sviatos¬ 
lav Richter. In addition to 
dominating tlie festival as a 
pianisr, he also has final appro¬ 
val of all other artists appear¬ 
ing there. If this means an 
unpredictable standard, at least 
it means a high one. 

Improbably enough, Richter, 

although a Soviet citizen, 
actually did originate this festi¬ 
val in the area known as “ the 
garden of France”. (Alexander 
Caider shares at least one 
affiniry wiib Richter: Caider 
lives ' in the country nearby.) 
While touring, Richter had 
succumbed to the charm and 
beauty of the Touraine, but hs 
personally found the celebrat¬ 
ed castles of the Loire valley 
too ornate as- .settings for 
music. This year's festival, for 
the twelfth consecutive year, 
took place outside Tours in a 
barn, bur a barn with quite a 
difference: Catholic monks 
built la grange de Meslan in 

the twelfth century out of mas¬ 
sive stone blocks, and it ranks 
today as a national architec¬ 
tural monument. 

Richter takes an even dimm¬ 
er view of his colleagues than 
do most pianists. He dismisses 
one man, generally regarded as 
virtually immortal, by saying: 
“ I can’t warm up to bis play¬ 
ing", but wild horses will not 
extract tbe name from me. The 
pianists scheduled for this 
year’s festival—Micbelangeli, 
Pdlenfcek, Pollini, Pressler, 
Hschenbach—may justifiably 
throw out tlieir chests a bit, 
secure in the knowledge that 
they bear the Sviatoslav 
Richter-seal of approval. 

Micbelangeli opened the festi¬ 
val, but not in top form. He 
rendered one sonata, Beeth¬ 
oven’s op 26, downright boring, 
and another, Schubert’s posthu¬ 
mous A minor, merely prosaic, 
while three Debussy Images la 
last-minute substitution for 
Ravel's Gaspard de la nuin 
showed little imagination 
except when deliberately vio¬ 
lating Debussy’s unmistakable 
printed instructions. Only 
Chopin's funeral-march sonata 
showed this peculiar artist in 
his best light. 

From Prague came Josef 
Paleoicek in one of bis specia¬ 
lities Janai!ek’s complete piano 
works in a single programme, 
assisted in the Concertino and 
the left-hand Capriccio by out¬ 

standing instrumentalists from 

the Czech Philharmonic. Aiti-’ 
tudes towards Janajek tend to 
polarize, but for those of us 
who love him, Paleni£ek's. 
artistry and insight provided a- 
richly pleasurable occasion. 

An automobile accident pre¬ 
vented Pollini’s appearance, 
but his short-oorice substitute, 
tlie young Hungarian Zoltau 
Kocsis, enjoyed a triumph. 
After the Beaux Arts Trio’s 
brilliant success in Beethoven, 
Ravel, and Schumann, another 
member of the trio—the violin¬ 
ist Isidore Coben ur the cellist 
Bernard Greenhouse ?—heard 
Richter deprecate Menanem 
Pressler's nervousness by say¬ 
ing generously, “ You played 
that music better than I do 

Christoph Eschenbach joined 
the violinist Sashko Gavrilov in 
Berg's Chamber Concerto with 
the Ensemble Musique Vivante 
conducted by Pierre Bo tile/, 
who dominated the second half 
of the festival. Con temporary 
composers got a generous hear¬ 
ing, with Boulez in charge nf 
Luciano Berio's Laborim us II 
and Diego Massun conducting 
works by Globokar and Kagel, 
with CJvtus Gotiwald's Siutt 
part Scbola Camorum handling 
me choral parts. 

Richter himself played twice, 
an all-Beethoven rectal (in¬ 
cluding the huge Hanwierkla- 
vicr sonata op 106) in the 
barn, and a Bach programme 
in Mcslay's villlggc church in 
memory of late fricuds of this 
festival. Those include David 
Oistrakh, who a few years ago 
joined Richter in the burn 
here for «n unforgettable even 
ing of sonatas. 

Paul Moor 

Photograph by Zoe Dominic 

Tarantara ! Tarantara ! the musical impression of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan partnership which was enthusiastically reviewed by Irving 
... * , t« • . i tt■ • ■» /r __ . . . j : t . i _. _ tat j. Wardle at the Bristol New Vic in May, opened in London at the West¬ 
minster Theatre on Tuesday 

Mozart 
duo 
David Ward / N ocl 
Skinner 
St John's, Smith 
Square 

Joan Chissel! 
A well-known painting of the 
Mozart family around 1780-81, 
with Wolfgang and- Nannerl 
seated side by side at the key¬ 
board, helps to explain Mozart’s 
interest in music for ■ four 
hands; many of his earliest 
memories of music-making 
throughout Europe were with 
his nve-years-older sisier as 
partner. Dividing their, pro¬ 
gramme • between music for 
piano duet and the only two 
works this composer wrote for 

nvo pianos, David Ward and 
Noel Skinner drew an encourag¬ 
ingly large audience to St 
John’s, Smith Square, on Tues¬ 
day, despite the fact that key¬ 
board ducts (even Mozarts) are 
often considered more fun to 
play than to listen to. 

Plainly every note in the 
recital had been painstakingly 

weighed and measured. But 

whether there was enough 

immediacy and vitality in the 
playing ro win over the un¬ 
converted was open to question. 
The best-known work, the D 
major sonata for two pianos 
iK.448), most notably needed 
mure sparkle. Tbe first move¬ 
ment lacked rhythmic vigour. 
Slackening at certain cadence 
points seemed particularly out 
of place in this con spirito con¬ 
text. Delicate as was the 
Andante, its melody often 
needed more tonal succulence 
as well as a stronger sense of 
direction. Though the tnolto 
allegro finale was taken -well 
up to time, with some pointed 

contrasts of soft and loud, too 
much tension was sacrificed 
whenever the players lightened 
their touch. 

Clearly as contrapuntal felici¬ 
ties were exposed in the C 
minor Fugue for two pianos, 
K4-26, this, too, lacked sustained 
drive and tension; again too 
much wind was let out of the 
sails when the dynamic range 
was lowered. 

As a duo. Mr Ward and Mr 
Skinner were good in timing, 
less so iu tonal balance. Mr 
Ward often seemed. to be 
restricting his dynamic range ro 
that of a fortepiano whereas Mr 
Skinner enjoyed the sonorous¬ 
ness of a pianoforte. This was 
particularly noticeable when Mr 
Ward was primo, as in the C 
major sonata for piano duet, 
K521. In the F minor Fantasie 
(originally for mechanical 
organ), Mr Skinner took the 
lead and called a firmer tune. 
In sum, a duo who will achieve 
much more if instead of cal¬ 
culating every detail they allow 
the music to possess them. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

Lifelessly respectful 
Goethe 
Ipbigenia in Tauris 

Open Space 

Irving Wardle 

The Goetbe Institute is a wel¬ 
come new patron on the London 
theatre scene, but as a salesman 
of the German classics it must 
so far be reckoned a washout. 
Last year’s experimental mas¬ 
sacre of Schilleris The Rohbers 
at the Round House is now fol¬ 
lowed, hot from its run at 
Manchester University, by a 
lifelessly respectful version of 
Goethe’s Iphigenia translated 
and directed by John Prudhoe, 
Manchester's Professor of 

Drama. 

From Professor Prudhoe I 

learn that Goethe spent seven 

years completing this play and 
that no less an authority than 
Professor Allardyce Nicoll -views 

it as “perhaps . . . Goethe’s 
most successful theatre work”. 

(There is an essay to be written 

on that phrase “ perhaps the 

most ”.) But it would be foolish 
to offer any judgment on the 

piece from this production. 

Perhaps the most one can say 

for Professor Prudhoe is that he 

had a tough job, as Goethe was 

busy rescuing German drama 

from rude provincialism and 

setting up a fresh standard of. 
elevated stage etiquette: which 
is to say, precisely the reverse 

of our own headlong flight from 

official culture. But one cannot 

Jay all the blame on Goethe for 
the total failure of a story as 

good as Iphigenia’s to bold the 

attention. 
Miraculously saved from sacri¬ 

ficial death and spirited to 
Tauris as Diana’s priestess, she 
spends the Trojan war in cold 
storage, awaiting a reunion with 
Agamemnon. Then Orestes 
arrives, the Furies at his heels, 
and brings her up to date with 
tbe blood-curdling news from 
Thebes. The plot, in short, 
embraces the entire Atrean 
myth from the cannibal feast to 
the murder of Clytemnestra, and 
culminates in a present situation 
of impassioned reunion and 
divided loyalty which is all the 
more highly charged through 
the absence of bloodshed. 

Goetbe evidently saw the 
story in terms nf moral abstrac¬ 
tions : in one sense a conflict 
between idealism and human 
compromise; and in another a 
collision of absolutes within the 
heroine herself (she is both 
Diana's priestess and Orestes’s 
sister). At least, from the 
present performance it is im¬ 
possible ro discuss ihc piece in 
anything but abstract terms. 
One might, for instance, expect 
to see a formidable religious 
official shocked back into 
human feeling by receiving her 
brother as a sacrificial victim. 
But not in Sarah Long’s anony¬ 
mously quiescent reading. 
Generalized eloquence is the 
approach of the whole cast, in¬ 
cluding Edgar W reford’s Thoas. 
Their voices rise in crescendo 
when they retail horrors, while 
hearers avert their eyes. Joy, 
dread, ecstasy, threat, are all 
registered by a system more 
akin, to pulling out organ stops 
than presenting the response of 
character to situation. 

The translation, couched in 
long sentences of regimented 
iambics, where an elevated tone 
and self-can celling assonances 
like . “ peerless heroes ” and 
“ deeply steeped ” lake rhe 
place of concrete imagery, com¬ 
pletes the lulling effect. Alan 
Barlow contributes a dignified 
set in plausible mock-marble. 

r 
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Bernard Levin 

The doctor whose name we must never forget 
A few monrli't ago I wrote 
several columns about l)r 
.Mikhail Siern, a popular and 
lisrd-working Jewish physician 
from Vinnitsa, in the Ukraine, 
who was sent ro a cnncentra 
tion-camp because his two sons 
had applied for permission to 
craisrnrc from the’ Soviet 
Union. As there have been a 
number of developments ill the 
case since I last, wrote—the 
younger son. August, has got 
out, fur instance, and I have 
met and talked to him, and nLn 
seen a detailed analysis of the 
trial itself (a complete 
transcript is now !n the West, 
and I hope will be published 
in English)—I think it is t:nic 
fn return to the subject. A 
recapitulation may he useful. 

Dr Stern is a distinguished 
endocrinologist. Director and 
Senior Consultant of rne 
Vinnitsa Pnlvklinik. In 1961, 
during a previous wave of Soviet 
anri-sembic persecution, he pro¬ 
tested acain'l the hounding ol 
local Jewish doctors: he was 
himself then accused of child- 
murder, and although the child 
he was supposed to ha,ve nmr 
dcred. and her mother, wrute 
ro the paper that had publiihi.j 
rhe accusations, thanking l>r 
Stern for' saving the chilli's 
health it he letter was not pub 
lished. of course), he was from 
then on" marked down for Soviet 
vengeance. . 

■At the end r.f 1973. Dr Stern's 
nvn sons applied to emigrate. 
He was then arrested and. after 

refusing to bring pressure on 
them to withdraw their applica¬ 
tion. was kept incomunicado 
for over seven months, five of 
them in an underground cell: 
meanwhile, the Soviet authori¬ 
ties had tiie Sterns’s house ran¬ 
sacked and stole much, of their 
property'. Two thousand of Dr 
Stern's patients, whom he had 
seen over a period of more than 
10 years, were interrogated; it 
says much For the esteem in 
which he was held that despite 
all the pressure onfv some 40 of. 
them agreed to bear false wit¬ 
ness against him. and many of 
these subsequently withdrew it. 
in some cases at the trial itself. 
The preliminary proceedings 
were riddled with countless 
flagrant violations of Soviet 
law, but oF course all protests 
on th:s score were ignored. 
(Mrs Stern, applying to visit 
her husband, was told that «he 
could not do so until “ after 
sentence ” !) • 

Throughout his. seven months 
in prison. Dr Stern was not 
even mid what he was to he 
charged with, and this was the 
most sinister aspect -of all. Tor 
it transpired that one witness 
had agreed to accuse Dr Stern 
of cli-fd-nuirder, and it began 
tn appear that the Soviet autho¬ 
rities were going to brio? up 
the old, refuted accusation and 
with it revive the dreadful 
“ blood trial disused in the 
civilized world for centuries, bv 
which Jews were accused of 
killing children for riiu?l prac¬ 

tices. At the last moment, 
possibly because of the outcry 
in the West (Dr Sakharov and 
the Stern family had appealed 
for protests throughout the 
world), they drew back, and 
Dr Stern was accused insre-id 
of such offences as swindling 
and demanding money for 
treatment supposed to be free. 
A fortnight before the “ rri.'I ” 
bccati, a full account of the 
Proceedings, including excerpts 
from the prosecution evidence 
and indeed virtually every¬ 
thing but the sentence, was 
published bv the Soviet autho¬ 
rities under the name of Boris 
Antonov, a hack who «,necial;-es 
to order in anti-Jewish srurn’j- 
ties. (I hs»«-e iiisf read his 
Ir-^t. in which he hard'v ev**n 
horrors tn pretend ruat r>»e 
-inri.co-ivrism u reallv anri- 
■75r»nism.) Then, despite the 
f-»"t that much of the nrosecu- 
t:mn r-idence collapsed, and 
that the proceedings I'inlaterf 
Snv:er low even more grossly 
than had th*» preliminary in¬ 
vert! ear ions. Dr Stern was sen¬ 
tenced tn imprisonment in a 
ctrVr.rce’e-e enneentration- 
c’ojn. His anneal was. of 
cn’—re. dismissed. 

Detailed examination of rhe 
proceedings, which has only 
now become possible, throws 
some revealing light on what 
passes for justice in the Soviet 
Union. Take first the Guzhva 
episode. A Mrs Guzhva had 
had an operation (not con¬ 
ducted by Dr Stem, who is not 

Dr. Mikhail Stem: 

The world tbat ceases 

to care about a 'Jgfa. ■’iSSr ' ijjP/ 
case as dreadful 

and indefensible 

as the persecution of 

this man deserves to ctHPf - 
suffer the same fate 

! 4,‘ 

guilty on this count. 
Another illuminating episode 

a surgeon) in which, by mistake. 
Iter parathyroid gland was re¬ 
moved. She and her husband 
consulted Dr Stern, and he was 
accused of demanding money 
from the couple as the price 
of getting her admitted to hos¬ 
pital. The facts are that Dr 
Stern could not either ensure or 
prevent such an admission : it 
was given in evidence that any 
doctor can recommend admis¬ 
sion. and the decision is taken 
by the medical authorities of 
the appropriate department, noi 
by the Polyklioik Director. 
Moreover, it was alleged that 
Dr Stern bad hecn responsible 
fnr Mrs Guzhva’s condition, 
whereas he had had noticing to 
do with it (as the medical evid¬ 
ence made clear) ; Guzhva, who 

had got 50. roubles from his 
mother-in-law. had cla:mcd thai 
this was the money be needed 
to pay Dr Stem before his wife 
could go to hospital, but the 
mother-in-law testified that he 
had borrowed the money after 
bis wife bad been admitted to 
hospital; the Guzhvas alleged 
that Dr Stern had recommended 
that she should become urea- 
nant as a cure for her condi¬ 
tion. a suggestion that could nut 
be made by even the most ignor¬ 
ant quad: (pregnancy cannot 
replace a missing parathyroid 
gland), and In any case Mrs 
Guzhva's gynaecologist bad 
noted laconical I v on his account 
of her case : ** Got pregnant 
without consulting endocrinolo¬ 
gist.'* Rut Dr Stem was found 

in the trial was that of Reserve 
Officer Garmasar.- Dr Stern 
was' accused of deliberately 
giving a wrong diagnosis of 
tnvroid disorder in this case, 
for mnnev. so tbat the officer 
could avoid call-up for army 
reserve service. Bur Garmasar 
admitted that he did have a 
thyroid disorder, and had been 
treated for it for many years, 
starting long before he met Pr 
Stern. Moreover, pretrml medi¬ 
cal examination of h.m bv the 
authorities had con tinned Ur 
Stern’s diagnosis: the results 
of this examination were, how¬ 
ever. concealtd from Dr Stern 
and his lawyer. He was found 
guilty on this count, too. 

A third c^se was perhaps the 
mo<r revealing of all. It con¬ 
cerned two sisters: it was 
alleged that Dr Stern had 
demanded money from them 
before he wnu'd 32ree to frear 
their seriously (M mother. 
Befsv-e the trill" rhe two'sisters 
made a written statement in 
v.-h’ch th”y sa'd : “ We did not 
have to buy over Dr Stern in 
order to ge* treatment for nur 
mo^er.‘> Asked why, having 
made tT,ar sta'ement. thev wen- 
no— ares*rg thPT rhev had had 
to nay. the candid renly was : 
“ When wc wrote this state¬ 
ment we did nor know that 
the Smie» authorities wou'd 
zei interested in this case.” Dr 
Stern was found guilty nn this 
charge also. 

Dr Stern is now m a con¬ 
centration-camp of the worst 
kind ; he was a sick man before 
he was arrested, and the seven 
months of solitary ciwnnenient- 
Biid ill-treatment made bun 
worse: be is unlikely to sur¬ 
vive his eight years’ sentence. 
As wc know from appeals 
inside the Soviet Union and 
from tliose who have managed 
to get out. the one thing that 
keeps the regime from increas¬ 
ing the terror even further, is 
publicity; conversely, the 
thing the victims most Fear is 
that they will be forgotten out¬ 
side, so that their persecutors 
can throw off the lust re¬ 
straints. It was a moving ex¬ 
perience to talk tn_ August 
Stern, and hear him onietly and 
unemotional I v describing the. 
barbarities of The. foul savages 
who rule the Soviet Union : it 
tn« still men* so -to hear him 
sneaking to his mother. '(With 
remarkable good luck—for the 
Sonet authorities are now 
making it more and more diffi¬ 
cult for Jews or dissidents to 
speak to die outside world— . 
we got through in a very short 
dme. Jewish mothers, inciden¬ 
tal ly. di> not cease to be Jewish 
mothers merelv because theic 
husbands are being slowly mnr- 
de-od : the. first question site 
asked when August r>a«sed the 
nhone over was: “ How does 
he look?”) A few day* later 
T got a letter from Aueust. Tr 
reminded nte, among other 
things, of the reason why his 

fattier is behind, barbed 
“ On the day after my fatifc- 

1 urn Fuji ,arresthe wrote,. “ rim P& . 
cutor V. Kravchenko dec lav y 
to my-brother: ‘Tb©: pcenJO* 
I'W of an accusatiort agatf 
Mikhail Stern- is connected wi 
the desire of-your- famDv 
emigrate’.” V']'. ::- 

Victor has been, told that'i] 
too, may notv leare,-.{JU£.“ 
course will nor do so while h 
father remains in the it,md'- 
tration-camo; indeed; 4f heTdC' 
so ir would virtually- break I 
Stern’s lifeline with the J. 
side world, and leave him . 
rot till he died Protests hav 
been made by Western docto 
(the physicians have behave 
betrer than the psychiatrists^ 
but not for some time now- » 
again, we know -from the' vi 
tints that . unless' Dressure-i 
continuously anblie’d it ceasr 
to have any .effect .at aifc-JT 
indeed one uf the forms V 
pressure applied .. to tbo 
suffering in Soviet prisons an, 
concentration-camps and mat 
houses for the- sane, to n« 
suade them to. recanr, j5 tk 
argument that the o-jtsM 
world does not- care 
them, or has ceased to.do in 
My own view is -that a imfU 
that ceases to cn*c ahhut a'53* 
as dreadful and jridV>ff?nriK|p:--j 
the. persecution of. T*.r. Hiklni 
P;em deserves tn .suffer. 
tis mutandis. th*» shmr fate 
and will in' time do so. ' 

Times Newspapers Ltd^ig* 

The last SOS of a grand old school 
On cither side oF the railway 
line just south of Clapham 
Junction there stand two large 
notices. Red letters on white 
boards are accompanied by 
criss-cross drawings which look 
l:ke guillotines. Thev say 
simply : SAVE OUR SCHOOL. 

Save nur school—SOS—is the 
last desperate signal from the 
masters at the nearby Emanuel 
School, Wandsworth, For help 
from anyone passing through 
Europe's busiest railway inter¬ 
change. 

Emanuel School was founded 
in Westminster as an almshouse 
and schoid for ** tweiuie, puur 
fulke ” and their, families in 
l.TU hy a cousin of Queen Eli/a- 
lw*rh I. It is now a voluntary- 
aided grammar school for 870 
hoys selected from the top.. 30 
per ccnr uf the ability range. 

Although the authority pays 
85 per cent of the running costs, 
the school gives the children 
of rhe surrounding area some 
of the taste of the grander 
public school' ethos. It has an 
imposing long dri-c. a swim¬ 
ming pool, and playing fields 
t-nme miles awav at Ravnos 
Park). 

school would have to be re¬ 
trained. But we have not been 
able to get any more details 
about this”. 

About three or four boys 
every year do Larin and Greek 
at A level and about four or 
five and sometimes as many ns 
10 each year study Russian in 
the sixth form. Many more 
learn German. 

Mr Michael Kay. a mathe¬ 
matics teacher, said: “People 
like Sir Ashley Bramall, Dr 
Briault and others who have 
never even visited the school 
have put it about that we are 
an elitist school full of unner 
middle-class children from 
Croydon and Putney. This is 
fust nor true. We have here a 
school which is **-v;n? ordinary 
working class children an ex¬ 
cellent education.'' 

Detente: the risk of false security 

Dockers, 

railmen and 

gardeners 

.'.ir Sl John-.Sum a4. Tory spokesman on Education, receives a 
petition from parents of pupils at Emanuel School. 

Rowers are 

* head 
1 K 

of the river’ 

Tt moved into its present 
rambling Victorian Gothic struc¬ 
ture in 1S83. Some of rhe en¬ 
trances ro the classrooms are 
nn the second and third flours 
from metal lire escapes over¬ 
looking a arassy green ouad- 
rangle. The school has a 
chapel, a cadet force aiifj cor¬ 
poral punishment. It is a 
famous rowing school and is 
currently “ head .of the river”. 

Masters, parents, old .boys 
and pupils have organized ral¬ 
lies. demonstrators and lob¬ 
bies of Parliament. The school's 
rowing eiqhrs set off from their 
boathouse at Barnes with a peti¬ 
tion to Countv Hall recently. 

Last week rhe buys rail in relays 
through the streets of South 
Loudon with petitions from the 
masters in 18 different lan¬ 
guages. 

P.ut the most impressive sup¬ 
port so far has come over the 
past four weeks from the 
neighbourhood. A canvass of 
10.000 people in the Labour 
strongholds of Battersea Nonh. 
Battersea South, Tooting and 
Putney, has shown that 97.5 per 
cent of ihe people favour the 
schnnl remaining as. it is—a 
>clrctive school. 

. The alternatives are either 10 
go independent, charging fees 
which will put the school 
above die pockets of-most of 
the neighbourhood, or to become 

small comprehensive school. 
The school’s governors have 
reluctantly decided that it 
should go independent. 

The staff have even more 

rchicraiuly agreed although 
quite a few of them are Labour 
supporters. 

Mr Paul Craddock, head of 
mudeni languages and a life¬ 
long socialist, drove a loud 
bailor van through the neigh¬ 
bourhood every day last week 
and then for cood measure he 
drove :t seven times round 
Cuunry Hall. 

“ I hoped that the walls—like 
those of Jericho—might tumble 
down. How often must people 
tell them that their cducadonal 
policies are anti-socialist ? They 
are destroying the chances of 
good education for thousands of 
children, many from working 
class homes in London.” 

The campaign by the staff 
really started last October 
after a meeting at County Hall 
with Dr : Eric Briault, the 
authority’s education officer. 

__ '' We were told ”, said Mr 
Craddock, ** that if we became 
a comprehensive, the school 
would no longer be able to go 
on offering the smaller special¬ 
ist subjects. We would not be 
able to teach senior hoys Rus¬ 
sian, German, Latin or Greek. 
French could only be taught to 
a modc*r level, not as far as A 
level. There would be only a 
basic science course. We were 
also told that the staff at the 

A list of the 870 boys at the 
school show that they come 
mainly front Putney, Wands- 
worth, Battersea. Balham. 
Srreaiham and Tuoung. About 
25 come from Crovdnn and a 
scattering from Sutton and 
Clieam. Another 2” are from 
Surrey. Sussex and Kent and 
slightly more front Fulham and 
Chelsea and other places north 
of the river as far away as 
Ealing and Hackney. 

The list of occupations of 
parents include one docker, five 
draughtsmen, 29 factory work¬ 
ers. five foremen, 10* garage 
mechanics. five gardeners, 
three hairdressers, four railway- 
men, one refuse collector, one 
shoe repairer. 28 shop workers, 
one steeplejack, one turf 
accountant, one unemployed, 
and une warehouseman. About 
one child in eight at the school 
is from an immigrant family. 

Mr Kay said: “ When we go 
canvassing in the community, 
people who have had no con¬ 
nexion with the school, who 
never went there themselves, 
and had no children at the 
school, come up to us to wish 
us luck with our campaign. 
They believe the school is 
theirs as much as an von e 
else’s.” 

Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

On the who1?, the public has 
not been badly supplied by its 
newspapers with information 
about what is called, in the 
neutered and diplomatic jargon 
which breeds a kind of unrea¬ 
lity. detente: or. in plain lan¬ 
guage, the many-sided a:tctnpt 
;o lessen the’ psychological, 
political and military' tension 
between tiie Western democ¬ 
racies and the Soviet Union. 

Yet compared with the .very 
real public interest that this 
subject amuses in the citizens 
of countries nearer than we 
are in the Elbe, the attention 
given to it in Britain is slight. 

Even the majority of British 
politicians, absorbed in our 
running domestic crisis, show 
comparatively little interest in 
the implications for Britain of 
what is going on in this 
respect, and the recent House 
of Commons debate on Euro¬ 
pean security was neither 
thickly attended nor greatly 
reported. 

Next week 35 heads of 
government from. East and 
West of the communist fron¬ 
tier set a sea! on the 
Conference on. Security and 
Cooperation it? Europe by 
meeting in Helsinki to sign 
some agreed documents which 
embody various declarations of 
principle on future national 
and international behaviour. 
The representatives of the 
Nato and Soviet countries who 
have been talking in Vienna 
for about 20 months about pos¬ 
sible troop reductions in cen¬ 
tral Europe hare just 
adjourned for the summer, 
haring achieved absolutely 
nothing, except, perhaps, a 
certain insight into one 
another's attitudes and objec¬ 
tives. 

Not least, of course, there 
are the bilateral ralks oil stra¬ 
tegic arms limitation between 
Russia and tbe United States 
which could affecr the protec¬ 
tive umbrella tbat rhe United 
States holds over Europe in 
compensation For the Russian 
advantage in conventional 
weapons. 

Tc is, of course, ihe -SALT 
exercise which really matters 
to the Russians and everything 
else they do, nor least their 
anxiety for the Helsinki meet¬ 
ing, is designed with SALT in 
mind. This is therefore a good 
moment to try to assess the 
reality of detente and the reac¬ 
tions to it in Britain. 

The Helsinki “summit” has 

Ronald Butt 

been criticized in the West for 
virtually sanctifying, even 
though it docs not legalize, the 
postwar frontiers ro the advan¬ 
tage of the Soviet Union, as a 
kind of substitute peace treaty 
in which-there are no tangible 
benefits for the West. This crit¬ 
icism. stated baldly in th’.x 
manner, cannot be' justified. 
All the documents to be signed 
in Helsinki do is to state the 
obvious, which is that no 
attempt should be made to 
change frontiers hy force but 
that 'they are subject to peace¬ 
ful negotiations. 

There are also generalized 
propositions concerning human 
rights {including freedom of 
religion and the' movement of 
people) and the building of 
confidence hy such derices as 
tbe advance notification of 
milirarv manoeuvres. 

All this may be worth more, 
or no more, than the paper k 
is written on, but it is at least 
something to get the Russians 
to subscribe, even on paper, to 
principles so at variance with 
their own political practice, 
and to publish their subscrip¬ 
tion in their own country. 
Tilings are better than they 
were under Stalin and this 
could represent' a further 
advance. This manifestation of 
detente could do good and 
need do no harm—unless we 
misuse it. 

We shall, however, misuse it 
if the politicians and the pub¬ 
lic allotv themselves to mis¬ 
understand it and fail to apply 
to it as rigorous a public 
analysis of Russia’s intentions 
a nd political strategy as our 
negotiators do. 

This is not to suggest that 
there is any disposition oh the 
parr of British professionals 
who have been engaged in the 
negotiations to be starry-eyed 
ahout what mav come of them. 
They are under _ no illusion 
that' the essentia 1^ Russian 
objective is anything ocher 
than has been since tbe revolu¬ 
tion. namely, to eliminate the 
discrepancy between the 
Soviet’s potential and its actual 
economic power—a process 
which was interrupted first, by 
the war and then by Russia’s 
anus race with the Unired 
States. 

What the Russians seek by 
dcrente is a period of inter¬ 
national stability in which the 
(self-imposed) pressure 'em 

them to indulge in an arms 
race with the United States is 
diminished, so that they can 
get on quicker towards* their 
goal of economic power. 

It may be asked at this 
point: . why should the Rus¬ 
sians be so worried when they 
already have such a prepon¬ 
derant strength over the West 
in Europe (with, for example, 
two and a half tanks to every 
one of ours), when they will 
condede nothing in the balance 
of forces in Europe ? 

The explanation which Bri¬ 
tish negotiators give is that the 
Russians, as a result of their 
history, have always over-in¬ 
sured themselves in military 
terms and that rt is our bu.si; 
nejs therefore to try to per¬ 
suade them that over-iusurance 
is not necessary. 

Soviet militaiy power is 
therefore as active as it can 
manage to be in nudging the 
Western powers out and nudg¬ 
ing itself into influence 
wherever it can: the naval 
build-up in the Indian. Ocean is 
an obvious example. But' Rus¬ 
sia also wants detente because 
if it is to match its economic 
performance with its potential 
within a measurable time, so 
as to enable. communism to 
take off in such material and 
social triumph as to establish 
its claim to be the natural 
world order which all should 
rush to accept, it needs west¬ 
ern technology and trade. 

It is calculated in the West 
that,.even without Western aid. 
Russia would still succeed 
eventually in matching eco¬ 
nomic performance with poten¬ 
tial—except tbat it would take 
lunger. ' It therefore seems 
worthwhile to assist if. detente 
furthers the evolution of Soviet 
society towards freedom and 
also diminishes the potentially 
catastrophic arms race 00 terms 
consistent with the safety of toe 
West. 

Yet iF there is no danger in 
detente as it is being con¬ 
ducted in the West, there are 
potential dangers in public 
reactions ro it—-dangers per¬ 
haps not even envisaged by the 
Russians themselves.- - - - 

Let us suppose we .can safely 
dismiss the more malign inter¬ 
pretation of Russian objec¬ 
tives ; tbat we accept that they 
do not want to provoke the 
west as they have enough on 
their plate; that we can take 

Portugal - as an exampfe ' h' 
rheir willingness to go as lin 
as they can without pressioj 
their luck. Let us suppose 
they do not calculate onjultinS 
the West into a sense of'fcfhc 
security . in' v-hrch; ih^v 
gradually dismantle their arm^ 
and enable the Soviet Union :br 
pounce. 

Nevertheless" ' allowing 'ail 
this, it is still-possible that tfe 
undesired end could acciden¬ 
tally. be induced by thtf 
changed atmosphere It is pt»: 
sible for the wesr to surretkfcr 
to a self-induced sense of hfls»" 
security and a failure of. wPt 
to defend irrelf. -This cook* 
tempt the harder elements Tit 
the. Soviet Union to xake\.« 
chance .: on ^ adventures .'.fhar 
those - noiv in' charge do iia- 
envisage. -•••• 

It. is therefore surelv inpbi? 
tant tbat detente should nefl be. 

• misunderstood in the West and’ 
only the vigilance of ihe poKrv: 
cians- can insure us against, 
this. At home, we have increa>-'. 
iugly to contend with ’ tlipse. 
who would undermine faith in 
our system .and its froedoat r 

There are a few fn 
Labour Party who make no - 
bones about.their wish.. to-dis¬ 
mantle our defence- capacity,' 
either because they- "believe 
there is no threat from Russia 
or because thev see nothin'? in 
the Russian system from which 
they greatly wish to defend 
themselves. They are a verv 
small minority but there are 
more responsible figures who 
still believe that if cuts iii pub¬ 
lic spending are necessary, 
defence, in the phase of 
detente, is the right place tc 
look for them. I 

D^repte would be self-defeat 
lag_if it accidentally created^ 
political climate in which wj 
began to believe that defencj 
was an outmoded fdco and iN 
need for western solidarity m; 
lost sight of. Tu prevent* this 
from. happening, the wed 
should, be much more open 
about its negotiations with the 
Russians; much more willing 
ro say specifically what ive 
have, in good faith', offered 
and what thev have reirctetl. 

Our^ governments- should, he. 
as assfdii.d\is‘in urouadatrrig'ifie 
cause of rne West and reveak 
ing the. nesoriatnno raclfes nf. 
the Sayjet -Union as the -Soviet 
Union is’-ih doing, likewise- tynk 
its own people. Tf there is lack 
of interest and -under'ftahdhi? 
in the democracies . on ^ this, 
issue, it can only be the."fault 
of the democracies’ poiirical 
leaders. 

Anew use 
for Covent Garden 

Flower Market? 
This market has been saveci 

from demolition and, whilst it is an unique 
and historic listed building, the GLC would 
like to put it to good use. 

We will, of course, consider 
straightforward commercial offers for its 30, OOO 

square feet but we should also like to hear from 
people who can suggest imaginative uses that would 

suit the character of the building and benefit the 
community.The Council is represented by the Covent 
Garden Team at the address below. Please Contact in 

the first instance: 
Peter Leigh on 836 01811 

1 -4 King Street London WC2E 8HN 

In the last few weeks an un¬ 
usually large number of rhe 
cars dithering at road junctions, 
lining yellow-painted roads, or 
careering down motorways at 
speeds that leave Britons 
wobbling in their wake are bear¬ 
ing exotic foreign registrations. 
Are our crowded roads being 
invaded by hordes of foreign 
drivers with nasty habits, 
luxuriating in our devalued 
currency ? 

It is difficult to uncover the 
truth. The car ferries keep 
figures of total traffic, and 
make no note of its nationality. 
The Automobile; ..Association 
know something about British 
cars going, abroad, but nothing 
about foreign cars coming here. 
There is Free movement of 
private cars between Britain 
and the EEC coountries. 

The British Tourist Authority 
say their figures run months 
behind events, and can only be 
estimates. But they are prepared 
tn guess that there will not be 
less than 377.000 foreigners 
driving oil our roads this year. 
Last year tourists brought in 
290,000 cars. This year they 
reckon that in the first five 
months there were 13 per cent 
more tourists arriving, so they 
assume there will he a similar 
increase in the number of cars. 

Sealiuk, the largest fleet 
busring itself with ferrying 
Cars from the Continent, reports 
an 18 per cent increase in cars 
on the Continental routes up to 
June, and a 30 per cent increase 
in forward bookings. On their 
Irish routes the increase is only 
G per cent, which suggests that 
the bulk of the increase may 
be foreigners coming here, and 
that the BTA's estimates may 
have to be revised upwards. 

Everyone is agreed about the 
reason fnr the foreign invasion. ’■ 

With, the devaluation of the 
pound and petrol at our prices, 
what do you expect ? ” said the 

The Times Diary 

Foreign hordes clutter our roads 

man at the AA. “They can hare 
around here for practically 
nothing compared to what it 
would cost them where they 
come from.” 

The situation, worsens. ,-l press 
release for the Unicorn Theatre 
tells me of their new produc¬ 
tion tn he performed “ hot It in 
the Arts Theatre and in a street 
situation 

Homeless 
Can anyone give a good home 
to a remarkable piece of em¬ 
broidery, 31ft high and 272ft 
long, depicting the Normandy 
landings nf 1944. comparable, 
some say. with the elcvcnth- 
cenrury Bayeux Tapestry ? If 
you have room to spare and can 
handle large numbers of sight¬ 
seers, Lord Dulverron would be 
pleased to hear from you. 

Since rhe Imperial War 
Museum was refused planning 
permission to build an exten¬ 
sion lo house ir, the Overlord 
Embroidery has been homeless. 
It has spent most of the time 
since its completion in 1973 
on tour in the United States, 
and Canada. Offers of a per¬ 
manent home have come from 
North America, but Lord Dul- 
verton understandably would 
prefer it to remain at home. 

For the next month that em¬ 
broidery will be squatting at the 
City of London Guildhall, so 
large that it covers three walls 

of the main hall and disappears 
down a corridor near by. It was 
unveiled there yesterday. 

Lord Dulverton is giving Lon¬ 
don first choice of rhe work, 
which he commissioned in 196S, 
and which employed expert em¬ 
broiderers at the Roval School 
of Needlework for five years. 
There have been tentative offers 
of a home from Edinburgh, 
Portsmouth, and other regional 
centres. 

Unlike the Bayeux. it is 
applique rather than pure em¬ 
broidery', and in some places 
actual shoulder flashes. and. 
other uniform trimmings, like 
King George VPs gold sleeve 
lace, are woven into tbe panels. 
At the last insurance assess¬ 
ment it was valued at £75,000, 
bur is now wurili more in re¬ 
placement value. There must 
he a spare wail somewhere in 
London. 

fcrence. American uewspapers 
lacked that excuse but most of 
them seem to have used the 
written, not the spoken version. 
The Washington Post had the 
empty shell id its opening 
paragraph. 

The speed) was too long, was 
therefore cut and the secre¬ 
tary’s spokesman said afrer- 
ivard that he stood by both ver¬ 
sions. In America the moving 
finger having writ moves on 
and no politician's second 
thoughts wuJ persuade any re¬ 
porter to cancel half a line of 
a story be has already filed. 

Gosh! 

Unspoken 
When Henry Kissinger made 
his speech attacking the United 
Nations last week, newspapers, 
including this one, gave great 
prominence to the quote: 
“Those who seek to manipu¬ 
late United Nations member¬ 
ship by procedural abuse may 
well inheret an empty shell.” 
Strong stuff, but he did not say 
ir. 

Tt was In the advance text 
handed to reporters. European 
papers had to use it because 
there is a six-hour time dif- 

One of the weirdest functions 
ia London yesterday was the 
installation of Princess Anne 
as a Companion of the Grand 
Order of Lady Ratlings. This 
distaff branch of- the Grand 
Order of Water Rats is a highly 
sexist body and said that.’ if l 
wished to be represented at the 
function, it would have to be 
by a woman. Since tny dress 
was at rhe cleaners I scoured 
the building for a woman with 
nothing better to do. and she 
reports: 

One man did manage tn pene¬ 
trate the lunch—the Princess’s 
bodyguard. He wore a suit and 
made no attempt to disguise 
his sex. He spenr much of the 
rime trying not to laugh. 

Indeed, there .was plenty in 
laugh at. The ratlings had been 
coached beforehand to burst 
into “ spontaneous11 SOn« 
throughout rhe meal, berween 
mouthfuls. The music was pro¬ 
vided by a female trio. The 
songs included gems from old- 
time music-hall and Tlcllo 
Dolly. At one point we were 
required to wave our napkins 
(serviettes ?—Ed» in the air 
and ar another to do a conga 
round the room. 

in these excesses but managed 
a restrained smile through most 
of them. In a brief speech, she 
said she did not know what she 
had done to deserve the hon¬ 
our, and l could only agree. 

Getting fresh 
There is one unexpected draw-' 
hack to having an allotment—or 
ar least to having an allotment, 
and writing about it -copiously. 
as I do. It becomes, before long, 
a serious social disability. At 
smart cocktail parties, instead 
of engaging in wirty and earnest 
discussions about literature, 
diplomacy, the theatre or poli¬ 
tics, conversation is restricted 
to my lettuce, beans and con¬ 
volvulus. 

It happened again on Tuesday 
evening at Marlborough House, 
where there was a party to 
welcome Sonny RampbaC of 
Guyana, the new Secretaryr 
General of rhe Common wealth/1 
Nobody would talk to me about 
anything but vegetables, parify 
no doubt because Patsv Robert¬ 
son. press officer to the secre¬ 
tariat, went round warning 
them what a dangerous person 
I was to confide in. 

there is. a grow-it-yourself ram- 
paign. as; a result of which 
rvei^'one : eats ibeir produce^ 
straight from the plot.-Here she 
has to rely to a large extent-on! 
canned food,and. think? 
mighr have. to. takelviraminj^ills 
to make up' rhe .deficiency I 
promised to -send her a fnod 
parcel of any-allotment surplus: 

I have also . received a com 
rm ini cation from Bernard Levin, 
who. I should have thought, 
enough exposure on this page as 
it is. He accuses me of boasting 
and wishes the"'world to -know 
about the tomatoes in his 
Marylcbone windowbox. So far. 
he says,’fais two' plains bear 32 
incipient . tomatoes . between 
them, of which six ore already 
llin in diameter, and' extS*fc 
ing. Moreover, he has alreku 
devoured a good- crop -ot- wjlc 
strawberries. I 

If • he. wishes . to play tbi 
numbers game, I could, tell-hui 
that, -apart..froth;tbe .’allotmen 
produce, my wife bias her cits 
tomary 10 tomato plants in por; 
on the steps behind our lean-to. 
on which sonic fruit is 2Ii> 
wide and besjfoning to get re;.' 
already. Ana wild strnwbcrri^ 
are "simply, weeds. 

The Princess declined to join 

Thus I can reveal only that 
R amp hap s wife, Lois, is suffer¬ 
ing from a lack of fresh -vegeta¬ 
bles. In Guyana, she toid me. 

Mu item the other day aho~} 

the Dean of Divinity at AfoL; 
dalchr ' College; Oxford 
prompted this recollection t 
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Walkr . 
of Bath,;.. ri 

A Magdalen Dean of Divinitd \ 

Used to boast of his daughter. 

virginity 

They must have been dawdl- 

Down there at Magdalen; 

It could never have happer- 

at Trinity 

PH: 

i Cy* 
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Inflation beaten in era of ‘detente minus’ 
by Dick Wilson 

Singapore is surviving its re¬ 
cession with a foreign trade 
this year running at 10 per 
cent less than last year’s but 
with inflation decisively 
beaten. It also looks, in 
spite of the Prime Minister’s 
almost professional pessi¬ 
mism, that it will sureive the 
communist victories in Judo- 
China. 

This is the era of what Mr 
Lee Kuan Yew has called 
* detente minus ”, meaning 
detente minus real peace 
and cooperation in third 
world countries- The Ameri¬ 
cans, the Russians and the 
Chinese have agreed not 
to- collide with, each other 
directly, nor through die 
proxies of the smaller coun¬ 
tries of South-east Asia. This 
to cat’s that the cosy sense of 
patronage which states like 
Singapore were able to enjoy 
is replaced by a form of com-, 
pulsory non-alignment in 
which there is no • pax 
Americana nor any substi¬ 
tute for it. 
.The result of this change ■ 

in the rules, of the Third . 
World game is that Singa¬ 
pore is obliged to make 
siue that its relations with 
its immediate neighbours. 
Malaysia and Indonesia, are 
in good order, -which some 
observers might be pardoned, 
for thinking to be a good: 
thing .in itself. It also means 
[he promotion of the Asso¬ 
ciation of South-east Asian 
Nations (ASEAN) from being 
merely a pious, phrase on. 
politicians' lips to becoming 
* more si gnif j cart % ‘pr um in 
which the • sol ,a.rity of 
file smaller states of South¬ 
east Asia—communist or . 
capitalist — can be. mani¬ 
fested, • ■ - - 

Mr Lee- does not believe 
ihat Chinese or North Viet-- 
lameste armies are about to 
spill- oyer into tbe'~ASEAT^ - 

belt. But . he is sceptical 
about, the ability of Thailand 
to stand up to Vietnamese or 
Chinese communist pressure, 
and not everyone in Singa 
pore is convinced that the 
co unter-ius urgency situation 
in Malaysia is as good as Tun 
Razak would have them 
think. 

“ We are likely ”, said Dr 
Gob Keng Swec, the Defence 
Minister, a few weeks ago, 
“ to have gradual, sometimes 
almost imperceptible, exten¬ 
sion of communist strength 
in the political and social as 
well as military fields 

The security situation in 
Singapore has not seriously 
been in doubt since Mr Lee's 
Government first 'showed its 
strength more than 15 years 
ago. 

_ What would alter this, pos¬ 
sibly, would be a sustained 
and. deteriorating recession. 
Yet the evidence -is that the 
economic blows of the past 
year or so have been well 
absorbed. In particular, the 
consumer price index in- 

, April stood only 3 per cent 
higher than the previous 
April, whereas in the 12 
momhs before that it had 
seen ah alarming rise of 32 
per cent. Since Singapore 
prides itself on having kept 
inflation down to 1 per cent 
a year for more than a 
decade, these lapses are 
serious. But the problem has 
obviously been contained. 

Industrial redundancies 
caused by. depressed ivorld 
markets reached more than 
16,000 last year. Yet there 
is • still new investment, 
notably the giant petro¬ 
chemical complex in which 
Sumitomo of: Japan and 
Shell are to participate. 

The ' belief in business 
circles- in Singapore Is that 
there should be an upward 
movement in the economy 
during the fourth quarter of 

this year. Mr T. M. Alt- 
wood, chairman of the Singa¬ 
pore International Chamber 
of Commerce, argued in a 
recent review of the business 
scene that the most worry¬ 
ing uncertainties facing the 
republic were the possibilily 
of a further increase in the 
world oil price, and the loss 
of the South Vietnam 
market. 

Singapore is now such a 
large user and refiner of 
petroleum, mostly from the 
Middle East,, that a further 
increase in the price would 
be exceptionally damaging. 
As for Indo-China. the for¬ 
mer regime in South Viet¬ 
nam depended on the Singa¬ 
pore refineries for much of 
its oil supplies, bur this Has 
cea-jed since the communist 
victory. Singapore mer¬ 
chants, hope that they will 
be able to sell other pro¬ 
ducts tn the Vietnamese 
market, but it is fairly clear 
ihat Vietnam will’ rely 
heavily on the communist 
states and on Japan, and 
Singapore may have to take 
a loss. 

The growth in the Singa¬ 
pore economy last year was 
almost 7 per cent in real 
terms, and for those who 
consider this a commendable 
and enviable achievement,-it 
may come as a surprise tn 
know that it is only half the 
at'erage rate of growth for 
the past six' years.' 

Manufacturing industry, 
an important sector oF the 
economy, has had to intro¬ 
duce economies during the 
present crisis, and some of 
the factories, which the Gov¬ 
ernment had made such 
painstaking efforts to induce 
to open in recent years at 
the 'Jurong industrial town¬ 
ship and other sites, have 
had to close. 

• The Associated Motor In¬ 
dustries assembly plant at 
Jurong. has--shut,-and Rollei 

Singapore, a German camera 
fncrory, has had to lay off 
some of its workers. Texas 
Instruments has announced 
that it will reduce its Singa¬ 
pore workforce by about 20 
per cent, and Fairchild Sin¬ 
gapore has laid off several 
hundred workers. A recent 
report said that tlir.ee elec¬ 
tronic factories had closed, 
and that eight others had 
moved their operations out 
of Singapore. No recovery 
was envisaged until the end 
of this year. 

Yet new investments enn- 
tinue to be made.. A combi¬ 
nation of Japanese, Austra¬ 
lian and Singapore invertors 
have just started a S$2m 
springs factory at Jurong, 
and high hopes arc enter¬ 
tained for the Sumitomo 
petrochemical project. 

This is a logical develop¬ 
ment. Given Lite size of the 
oil refining output in Singa¬ 
pore its cost is estimated 
at UFSKOOm. Sired on tbe 
small island of Ayer Merbau. 
ihe plant will use naphtha 
from three refineries near 
bv. T's annual output of 
300.000 tons of ethylene will 
approximate the consump¬ 
tion of ethylene in the 
whole of South-east Asia. 

It was recently, reported 
that Sinsnpore is endeavour¬ 
ing to interest some Arab 
governments in taking up a 
part of tbe official half share 
of the elbylene-producing 
“ core ” of the complex. This 
would not only ease the fin¬ 
ancial burden but also pro¬ 
ride an effective guarantee 
of oil supplies for the com¬ 
plex. 

Singapore is now tbe third 
■largest oil refining centre 
after Houston and Rotter¬ 
dam. After last year’s 
pansion of the five refiner® 
operated by British Petro¬ 
leum, Esso. Mobil. Sbelland 
Singapore Petroleum Cmrpor- 
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an on, daily capacity has 
reached a million barrels. 
Because oE tile recession it 
may be some rime before 
all this is fully used, and 
this is one of tbe factors 
behind die urgency with 
which Mr Lee has been pres¬ 
sing the Japanese on the 
petrochemical complex. 

It has not gone unnoticed 
that the Japanese are going 
ahead with the project at a 
time when they have aban 
dorred similar large-scale 

. petrochemical investments id 
other Asian countries. 

Singapore is also tbe 
centre for the offshore oil 
exploration in South-Easi 
Asian waters in which about 
50 companies are still en¬ 
gaged. One of the Singapore 
enterprises catering for this 
business recently won a 
S3135m contract to supply 
two oil rigs to China, and 
Singapore is now recognized 
as one of the largest pro¬ 
ducers of oil rigs after the 
United States. 

Despite the recession and 
the iuiroduction of eenn-' 
araies, the Government’s 
Economic Development 
Board continues to lobby 
prospective investors to 
come to Singapore. It has | 
recently opened an invest¬ 
ment promotion office in 
Paris, and plans to have 
another in Houston. It is 
a tribute to the work oF tbis 
body that nearly half the 
total manufactures pro¬ 
duced in tbe republic are 
exported. 

One of the concerns of the 
manufacturing community is 
understandably that of wage 
levels. These are somewhat 
higher in Singapore than in 
other South-east Asian cities, 
and indeed Singapore says 
k ins the highest standard 
of ftrioc in Asia after Japan. 

When the Prime Minister 
opened . the new S50m 
400,000-ton drydoefc of Sem- 
■bawang Shipyard a few 
weeks ago (“ now the largest 
tanker afloat can be repaired 
in our shipyards ”), he spelt 
it out that wage bills and 
repair costs must continue 
to be lower than those in 
Japan, Hongkong or Taiwan. 

Singapore continues to 
develop as ■ financial and 
banking centre. The Develop¬ 
ment Bank of Singapore, in 
one of . the ventures which it 
was intended to encourage, 
recently opened the Inter¬ 
national Bank of Singapore 
.in eouity. collaboration with 
the three leading local banks, 
the OverseasCbinese Bank¬ 
ing Corporation, the Over¬ 
seas Union Bank and the. 
United Overseas Bank. It is 
intended that this new inter-] 
national bank will bavc a 
network of braneliss 
wherever Sing^wre has 
its main trade links. On 
the purely private side the 

newcomer is the 
British-Japanese joint ven¬ 
ture merchant bank Earing 
Samva Multi-national. 

Evidence of 
vitality 

The Asian dollar market 
which is the local offshoot 
of the Eurodollar market is 
developing reasonably well, 
and a market in negotiable 
certificates of deposit has 
been established, with a turn¬ 
over estimated at $200m. 

All this is evidence of the 
vitality of Singapore’s eco¬ 
nomy. government and pri¬ 
vate business. The .country 
has found an excellent 
middle road between govern¬ 
mental restriction^ and free 
enterprise. Given its paucity 
of natural resources, it is a 
matter of congratulation that 
the livelihood of this com¬ 
munity of 2,000,000 has been 
so carefully preserved and 
built up. 

Politically, there are ten¬ 
sions beneath the surface, 
and the Governments atti¬ 
tude to civil liberties is far 
from praiseworthy. But the 
Government does deliver tile 
goods which the vast major¬ 
ity of the population want, 
and does so efficiently. 

Diplomatically, Singapore 
finds itself in a new era of 
uncertainty, where the ulti¬ 
mate intentions for tbe 
region, of the American, the 
Chinese or . Japanese cannot 
be clearly discerned. But the 
rest of the world is in- the 
same boat when it comes to 
that, and Singapore has at 
least absorbed the principal 
lesson of it all. which is that 
self-reliance, is the best 
object of reliance. 

This is'the ninth in a series 
of Special Reports on 
investment and development 
centres of tbe world, which 
will include Minas Gerais, 
Lagos, Hongkong 
and Johannesburg, 
the series will b.e 
republished as a booklet 
arailable from tbe 
Marketing Department, 
TJie JJmuSv price. £2.... 

Open arms 
but no 
handouts 
by Geoffrey Weston 

If you are an approved in¬ 
vestor. there is no doubt that 
you will be welcomed with 
open arms in Singapore and 
given every possible assis¬ 
tance. If you are not, you 
will be told so quite bluntly 
and advised to go home. 
There are many fiscal and 
other incentives and even 
government loans for com¬ 
panies temporarily hit by 
world economic conditions, 
but there are no handouts 
for ailing firms and you will 
get short shrift if you can¬ 
not make a profit. 

Tax concessions are clear- 
cut and there arc no special 
laws applying to foreign 
companies once they are set 
up. Established businessmen 
talk of “ incredible effici¬ 
ency” in the way the coun¬ 
try is run and the fact that 
government officials are only 
too willing to talk to them. - 

Wages are not far out of 
line with rhe rest of the 
region, roughly a sixth ld an 
eighth of those in Europe, 
and are tied jo skills and pro¬ 
ductivity. Once a year the 
National Wages Council, 
comprising the Government, 
trade unions and employers, 
sits down to hammer out in¬ 
creases. The Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Act Jays down clearly 
relations between manage¬ 
ment and employee, trade 
unions being barred from 
negotiating on matters of 
promotion, transfer, recruit¬ 
ment, termination of employ¬ 
ment through reorganization 
or redundancy, dismissal and 
reinstatement or allocation 
of duties. 

No limit is placed on im¬ 
ported capital and normally 
no restriction on repatriating 

capital or profits. There is 
no capital gains tax either. 
In such a tough, disciplined 
but high-living society, you 
know exactly where you 
siand and life is made a 
great deal easier for compe¬ 
tent investors. 

Commonwealth links are 
strong and there are, of 
course, natural links with 
Britain. The legal system |s 
British-inspired and there is 
a general feeling that Britain 
has the best understanding 
of South-east Asia. The In¬ 
ternational Chamber of 
Commerce has members 
from 30 countries, but is 
dominated by British inter¬ 
ests. Nevertheless the doors 
arc open ro all comers, pro¬ 
vided they fulfil the right 
conditions, and there is no 
reason to doubt that die 
business and industrial com¬ 
munity will become increas¬ 
ingly international. 

In such a small country— 
Singapore is only 26 miles 
by 14—there are almost no 
harbours or roads to be 
built and, unlike in the 
other predominantly rural 
nations of South-east Asia, 
no crops to be harvested. 
Roads, port facilities aod 
communications generally 
are excellent, and no signifi¬ 
cant delays are reported. 

What is the most sought- 
after investment ? There 
is little scope for extending 
the traditional entrepot 
trade or tourism, and min¬ 
ing and agriculture are ruled 
out. The Government em¬ 
phasizes the need for higher 
skills and firms offering 
technological advancement. 

Metal engineering and 
machinery, aerospace engi¬ 
neering, shipbuilding and 
transport equipment, optical 
instruments and lenses, 
scientific aod medical equip¬ 
ment. electrical and elec¬ 
tronic products, chemicals 
and petrochemicals are in a 
long list of favoured indus¬ 
tries given pioneer status. 
All would qualify under the 

capital assistance scheme, 
which is intended For the 
small to medium-sized inter¬ 
national company. A fund 
of SlOOra has been set aside 
for the current year. 

The Government puts up 
a maximum of 50 per cent 
of the equity, but since rhe 
emphasis is on establishing 
industry, not participating 
in it, companies are given 
tbe option to buy back part 
nr all of this portion, 
although the Goverment 
would prefer to retain some 
share in future growth. 
There is no question of 
creeping nationalization. 

Pioneer industries are 
given tax exemption on 
profits for five years and a 
similar concession on expan¬ 
sions costing $10m or more. 
In cases of substantial in¬ 
vestment, up to 10 years’ tax 
holiday may be ‘ enjoyed. 
High technology industries 
may qualify for a 90 per 
cent exemption from com¬ 
pany tax for a further 
period. 

Since labour is the 
Country's main resource, 
great emphasis is placed on 
training and education and 
subsidies are allotted for 
approved schemes. There is 
a growing trend in the value 
added for each worker, 
which, it is claimed, has risen 
from 514,000 in 1972 to 
532,000 in 1974. 

I.oog-term loans for indus¬ 
trial development are avail¬ 
able from the Development 
Bank of Singapore, itself a 
joint venture between the 
Government and foreign 
-banks, and more than 50 
local and international banks 
are in operation. There are 
marginal incentives to 
bankers but restrictions gov¬ 
erning the entry of further 
foreign banks, and future 
licences will be granted only 
for offshore operations. 

The Monetary Authority 
of Singapore keeps a _ close 
watch on banks and insists 
on frequent returns on their 
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The modern skyline of Singapore showing the twin towers of the 
Chinese Bank building. 

activities. There is a similar 
clampdowu on further expan¬ 
sion in insurance, although 
most of the main British 
companies arc represented. 

Broadly speaking, any type 
of business may open up in 
Singapore, although a special 
licence is required in some 
cases. Every company must 
be registered, but there is 
normally no difficulty in ob¬ 
taining an employment pass. 
There are schemes for per¬ 
manent. residence and no 
policy of pushing out expat¬ 
riates. Intending investors 
are directed to the Economic 
Development Board, which 
has 12 branch offices scat¬ 
tered throughout the world, 
including one in London. 

It is almost certain that a 
first visit would include a 
tour of JuTong Industrial 
Estate, which manages all 
the industrial estates on the 
island- Built on the barren 
hills and ground salvaged 
from the swamps of tbe 
south-west, the project was 
begun in 196S and is planned 
ultimately to cover 14.000' 
acres containing more than 
700 factories, employing 
about 85,000 workers- 

Jurong is a new town and 
the pride of Singapore. It is 
divided into zones—parks, 
residential and recreational 
areas, business aud tight, 
medium and heavy industry 
zones. It has something of 
the air of a garden suburb. 
Landscaping is generous: a 
large lake, Chinese and 
Japanese gardens, a vast bird 
park and a golf course are 
included. Jo common with 
many comparable develop¬ 
ments there are complaints 
that tli ere are still not 
enough entertainments for 
local inhabitants. 

Most of the residential 
areas are built around the 
parkland and town centre, 
which houses tbe business 
community. Factories may be 
leased or purpose-built in 
cooperation with the local 
corporation and leases are 
granted for up to 60 years. 

Jurong has its own port, 
onerated by the Port of 
Singapore Authority, and 
handles mainly bulk car."o 
for the industrial estate.. It 
has 3.000ft of deep-watci 
wharf and 1.200ft of coastal 
wharf serving the town. 
There is a modern cargo- 
handling system with a 
capacity of 1,200 tons an 
hour and open and covered 
storage areas. Congestion 
in the port is to be relieved 
by extending it to a re¬ 
claimed island, Pulau 
Chichir, near by. 

The American Chemical 
Bank, which has a branch 
in Singapore, summed up in 
an economic survey of the 
country, the experience aC 
many foreign businessmen: 
“The investment incentives 
provided by Singapore for 
foreign investment compare 
very favourably with those 
offered elsewhere in the 
region. Equally important 
for many foreign investors 
is the efficient and honest 
manner in which these in¬ 
centives are administered.” 

How your company can profit 

from The Hongkong Bank Group’s 
extensive knowledge of 

Asian markets 
When you do business in Ashy you 

need careful forethought, a lot of 

initiative and all the help you can 

find, Asian markets are full of op¬ 

portunities, vexations and rewards. 

If your company is about to establish 

or build up its business anywhere 

in Asia, you should consider making 
use of the far-reaching resources 

of The Hongkong Bank Group, 

The Hougkong Bank Group has 
assets exceeding £4.000 million and 

venture or simply expanding, we can 
help you with specialist knowledge 
and market inf ormation at every stage. 

Many businessmen want to know 
about conditions and opportunities 
in more than one country in Asia 
They do nor need to go co each 
country. The total picture is always 
available to them from any office of 
The'Hongkong'Bank Group. 

This can include such vital factors 
as nacural resources, GNP, per capita 
earnings, population mends, capital 
expenditure programmes, taxes, laws, 
exchange controls, the ins and outs 
of imports and exports, and so on. 

The money side. 

Wirh such remarkable assert The 
Hongkong Bank Group can facilitate 
the many kinds of long and short 
term financial help thar you need. 

Wc can play a valuable intermediary 
role too, avoiding delays that often 
occur when dealing with local or 

correspondent banks outside Asia - 
dc lays that could affect costs because of 
sudden changes in the rate of exchange 
- ---— Mvi 

iri fin trip fimantt Jtof mpon huhru Jnm .Wi 

offices in 38 countries around the 

world. 200 ot' these are in Asia alone. 
Unlike many other intenurional banks, 
The Hongkong Bank .Group originated 

in Asia - our head office was established 

in Hong Kong as tong ago as.1865. 
Ever since then, wc have been a 
prime mover behind much of the 

financing oi trade and investment 

throughout all ot Asia and beyond. 

Hour we can help your business 
make headway in Asia. 

Whether you arc entering-the Asian 

market by'acquisition, merger, joint 

Hr i4) hr Ip ;w riii all q matiej maiun 

tfcrMX&MI.lM. 

local and international financing, for¬ 

eign exchange, export finance, credit 

facilities, these can all be handled by us. 

fvu mitred la thr maijttf maiktir 

eJ\A*a. 

Let us introduce you. 

The people from The Hongkong 
Bank Group in any country can in¬ 
troduce you without delay to contacts 

rhat might otherwise uke u»u >ears 
to establish. They know the people 

that .you should meet: agents, fel¬ 
low businessmen, suppliers, people in 
Government, technology and industry 

... all valuable, all at the tight level. 

Tor further information on how you 

can profit troni The Hongkong Bank 
Groups knowledge, please contact 

any of our offices throughout the world. 
The Hongkong Bank Group in¬ 
cludes The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation: Mercantile 
Bank Ltd; The British Bank of the 
Middle East; The Hongkong Bank of 
California; Hongkong Finance Ltd , 
Australia; Ward ley Ltd , Hong Kong; 
Hang Seng Bank Ltd , Hong Kong 
and Wazdlcy Canada Ltd. 

THE HONGKONG BANK GROUP 
Serving Ask. and the world. 

SINGAPORE MAIN OFFICE: Ocean Building, 10 Collyer Quay, Singapore t. Offices in Australia, Brunei, 
People’s Republic of China, India* Indonesia, Japan, Macau, Malaysia, New Hebrides, Philippines, Solomon Islands, South Korea, 

Sri T-aWka, Thailand. Also in Bahrain, Canada, Channel Islands, Djibouti. France, Germany, Jordan, Lebanon, Mauritius, 
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia* Swataerland, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States and Yemen Arab .Republic, 

GROUP HEAD OFFICER QuMn’a Rond Central, Hong Kong. 
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;0U arid {in- }r 1974;lhe:Group bandied rieariy • . 
'.S% -erf Singapore’s total.external trade, over T0% 
.Of the Country’s trade.'Mth United States, -’ 
;and finiheed many of-Singapore's key industrial-; 

:;buHc!ing^and-construction projects: The Group, is 
-afsgTstfongty- active j ft £cld deaii.nQj the Asian..' . 
,: *• Dc ■ tar MsrKetand offshore' f inane tp g._Th e 
I ■ 'Gtoup'atradetinance expertise .is backed,. 
[-'■ :.jby 40^ ear^ex^fie nee in.'As/a..; o' - y 

ThetJnited'Overseas Bank.Group'icomprisfrtg. 
U nit'ecti-Overseas:B ahk Ltd. ■ Chu n.g'Kh law Bah'K Lt cf, 

-■•-t:-'t y./Uee VVaHBap.R Ltd^y with j5.brahch;bffites. 
1 .throughput S in gap ore, ■ Malays ia:„ Ron a fyOogah tf 
pp. Tokyo- is one.of-^sTa’S; lead)ipg^edm(TjetTua! and 
: metptian t bah k in Grb u j£:£njoy s. 
•P'-Aa sbohg,f^utaiio(tip\h^i^gf)'r^n:;^ 7 

- export -financfrrg. ‘pattiCLt'dijy irI ] 
: ■ ^rnrnodi^s speh as'rybbe rpi-imbqj, peWft > [ | 

UNITED Ot/E«SEA5 BANK LTD 
r.,CHUi\io Khiala; bank ltd y 
^-‘-:LEE;.WAHi.BANKilDit^.s 

^^'ipT^sia‘s;’L'eadehBanfe t'v-*Nv'' 

IN SINGAPORE 
\ and 

in. 62 countries on the five 

% continents with branches jf;.„ fc* 
and offices in the 

* Asia- Pacific region: 

noiirne. Noumea 

. Come to us for your Asian Dollar 
transactions. 

BANQUE NATION ALE DE PARIS 

■ SINGAPORE .OFFICE:. Overseas L ra o■ 
Cpliy.cr Quay Singapore. F Tel: 91 OTt■ 
teisxi.Naforsx.Rs 2 I S50.;:Naforcx RS 

Ship safety 
and economically 

with NOL... 

•FAR EAST/EUROPE SERVICES 

•STRAITS/AUSTRALIA SERVICES 
- Fast Full Container Services 
- Versatile Conventional Services carrying 
palletised, bulk, liquid and conventional cargoes] 

►CHARTER SERVICES 
- Efficient Conventional Cargo Ships and 
sophisticated Product Tankers available 
for charter 

Address. NEPTUNE BUILDING. 13 TRAFALGAR STREET SINGAPORE 2 
TEL 93 3031 (10 LINES) TEL 79151 HO LINES) 
CABLE WePORIsNT. TELEX NEFTUNE RS 213 71 

Developing human resources 
by Alex Joscy rhe board is endeavouring to ing cenrre5. Rollei and TATA, 

attract specialist supporting and a third. Philips, is now 
Based upon the Government’s industries which need even due to Mart, 
declared conviction that the higher skills. In these cir- Mr Hon Sui Sen.- the 
printary duty of an adminis- cumsranccs industrial train- Finance Minister, told Par- 

u=nri is in “ esrabiish a [ng of a high level is essen- Iiament earlier this year: 
society in which everyone has tja], 
an equal chance to live, 
learn, train, work and earn a 
living to the best of his or 
her ability”, the Singapore 
education system has re¬ 
cently been reorganized at a 
cost of S20in to reduce waste, 
improve learning, and in¬ 
crease the supply of trained 
manpower. 

“ Our policy ”, according to 
C*r Lee Chiaw Meug, the Min¬ 
ister for Education, who has 

Training is conducted 
mainly by the Industrial 
Training Board (TTB) 
through technical and voca¬ 
tional institutions and by the 
Economic Development 
Board through various 
schemes. The National Pro¬ 
ductivity Board ruus schemes 
for training management and 
.supervisory staffs. 

dom- 

The ultimate limits to our 
productivity are the tech¬ 
nology standards we can 
achieve, which in turn means 
the standards of technologi¬ 
cal skills our workers are 
prepared to exert themselves 
to achieve.” 

An enlightened ' trade 
union movement which be¬ 
lieves in cooperation with 
employers and government 
also accepts the principle 
that the world docs not owe 
Singapore a living and fully 
supports the training pro¬ 
grammes 

EDB officials emphasize j cj-ease 
that the board’s training pro- 

Ac the end of 1974 about 
since become Minister for 5,300 full-time students and 
Science and Technology, “is 1,GOO part-time students were 
consistent with the principle enrolled in ITB training 
of meritocracy—that men schemes. About 1.400 were 
should be rewarded accord- taking advantage of EDB 
i:ig to their ability and social schemes. Of the latter there grammes and services extend 
contribution”. are three basic ones: the in- to all firms operating In. or 

Dr Lee’s point was that dustrial traiuing graur intending to operate In. Sin- 
Singapore devoid of natural scheme which encourages gapore. Help can be given 
resources.’ musr depend en- local training; the overseas tn recruit and select workers, 
tirelv on the development of training scheme: and the If required, the hoard will 
human resources and talents, joint government industry advertise for workers, pro- 
He argued that onlv a svstem training scheme, which is a cess applications, . and 
based on merit can provide partnership between govern- arrange and conduct an apu- 
rhe incentive and motivation mem and companies, the tude test provided by — 
“to bring out .such latent Government providing finao- 
qualities of personality and cial assistance, 
character as perseverance. Under the grant scheme 
courage, hard work and as- Singapore and foreign firms 
pi rations which determine a with approved programmes 
man’s level of achievement for training or upgrading 

This is the real philosophy Singaporeans. to certain 
: i :_i - ,ni„jnium ]evels of skill may 

Ho Minfong presents case studies of two main investors 
„„-f'*—■ ';^dTSufer,cSJ„n; Beecbam 

Beecbam Manufaccurin, has tr “Pl“l im° SiB6a' »°jlmiSufeaurTlSMa5riSht 

sfrgaporeCever°shtfcnga- dShatic" but then neither ^eecliam Pharmaceuticals, Last year^bowever^barely 
barred functiuoing ^ has-it been much, aflecied. .*b iis EGm Factory and 300. four- years after it-was estab- 

an^d cdc rulent country. by the present slump m cJiuicians and skilled work- fobed Rollei announced that 
an independent cou 11 j v.or!dwide demand. rs, raised Beedtam’s status lts Singapore workforce of 

Back in 1354-Beecham—a “This is paruy because ;Q the ranks of the larger 6.000 would be halved to 
subsidiary of the Beecbam only about 30 per cent at foreign investors to Si.nga- 3,000, while about 800 of it* 
group in the Uuited Kiug- our products are exporttd. pore, after Shell and British 2,500 workers in Germany 

srabiished a modest and partly because a rise in petroleum in die list of'Brit- would also be retrenched. 
__ _—.r_' T aiih fnnH . nm. r..u invpcrtnfinr< . . . ‘ plant cmpio5"ing about 30 the sales of onr -food pro- ish industrial investments. Moreover, Uie companv 

peepie to manufacture ^con- ducts c£fscc ^tne slight ^moi* Uulike its sister plant, was reported to have ;in- 
sumer goods such as sham- m some ot o«r »seI!I} Beecbam Phariuaceudeals ex- curred losses of up ■ ro 
imo aud hair cream-Over the luxurious products, hke tal rtcd about g0 per cent of DMlSOm in 1974 akfF 
past decade the plant has cum pemoer . i\ir senat? product—seati«syntheric which would . brii^ total 
grown slowly but surely, explained^ ^ J q hM been pcuiciilin—overseas with losses for^ the past three 
until it has reached a sales Mr Scbatr. w o j. o n j being by far the larg- years to DM300nu 
volume of about £2m and has with Bcccham Manufactur- J f markc* Others include XVh handened 
a work force of 100 people. «nce Sdone-sia, the Philippines, ^e Wcst cSm When 

‘aysla. Libya and others, 
the first factoi-y of ws 

SBKSTufe and .to »-crk;'fi'rm'rtTfS R°K“ a sub- 

of industrial training in 

test 
American concern. It will 
use a company’s own test if 
preferred. 

Tr will also advise on terms 
and conditions of training 
and employment—length -of 
training, wage ' schedule. 
clothing allowance, cost of 

Singapore. Every child leav- quality for sums extending hving allowjmce^, bond period 
ing primary school therefore ‘ * 
proceeds to post-primar>' 
education and training of a 
type best suited to his apti¬ 
tudes and ability. The sec¬ 
ondary curriculum includes 

from ~S3.000 to S9.000 for ‘ind su on- ArrangcmeuLs 
each worker trained. ’Vc*“de _ , _. almost everything, including 

Government has set v-,Kas an<j permits. Tn 
aside S 10.5m frupre ,th»n those countries where the 
£2m^ for industrial training EDB has a 

and orders have 

At the end of Jasr month 
Mr Chua Soo Tian. head of 

onoarv curriculum induces this year. and orders have t“iie"prowess of TrSnim 
a vanerv of vocational and sonc out that the levels of programme N mnniro^H J^ 
apprenticeship schemes. New ski„ !nust be raised to meet 3,eResults reporiedbackto 
lav.s permit children be- fhe demands of die indus- Singapore reporied 0dCk t0 
tucen the ages of 14 and 16 r,.;es which the state is hop- The £DB can handle 
rn work in factories. Those inp to auracr to Singapore, deferment of national smS 
lienveen l ie ages of 12 and of this s 10.3m allocation liabiliri for ?rorke?s under 
14 are allowed to work m S8.5rT1 will be for more Indus- iudistria] train?ni * 
industries m approved p-jai grants and joint indus- 
apprcnr/ces/iip schema. trial training centres, and 

It is now deliherare policy si.9m for sending trainees 
to emphaswe the training of overseas, 
technicians and skilled work¬ 
ers. The step is a logical one. 

In the pjM few years the 
Government has enticed large 
foreign companies to vet up 
factories in Singapore, either 
as join; ventures with Singa¬ 
pore enterprises or os totally 
o’.vued >ubs:diaries. The im¬ 
pact on the industrialization 
programme has been acknow- improved in quality by The precision engineering 
iedeed as highly beneficial, lengthening the period industries alone would 

Over the pest two years the allowed and chancing ibe require.SOO trained_pr.ecis:u.,> 
Economic Development content of the course. Pri- workers a .rear. To meet ail 
Board iEDBi has been cn- wte sector training is being future demands the EDB 
cauraging the expansion of upgraded by better use of would set up rv.n more in 
ihe multinational enmpan- the joint industrial training dustrial training centres at a 
es j I ready established. Now centres. There are two exist- cosi of 5S:n. Mr Chua said. 

in? s:nce 
Singapore. sa»d that 

“Our growth has never planr is only one out of a ractovv or us _ e. . - — 
been dramaric, but it has whole network of suni.ar * - . Beecham has builr pan °f IC^ tnahb-- 
heen quite steadv. The in- ones strung, across India, beecham nas facturing operation to Smjsa-' 

5eqm our skies, which Pakistan, Australia, and Porem 19/0, its pnin.^ & 
Hi t principally aimed at the Malaysia, as well as .10 the £!,j'^ ™ ;Srorrant part of ^ W undercut. cheaper 
domestic market, is based on Americas and continental lactures an lmporratu part u jabour C0SK m r jap■ 
ine*3Uirroduciirm'of nSv pro- Europe. As such, he pointed the group’s output of annbio- pIl0tographic equipmS^ 

ducts rather than.on captur- ‘t .v.-oida^represenr no D _. _ ,___According to its otViv cal- 
inc a larger share of the ex- more than 5 per cent of the 
istin” market”, said Mr groups total production ol 
Brian Schatz, general mans- consumer goods. It was nor 

Tourism secures prize 
in a 10-year gamble 
by Geoffrey Weston Second World War. artillery 

base are open. 

Singapore is emio 
few of the bu 
gredieuts normally ^_ - 
ciatea with tourist deveioo- attract many tourists as well 
meur. It is a totally urban as local resideotSw Landscap- 
state with no natural beaut;-:, ing has allowed for a large 
no outstanding architecture Japanese garden with 
and little historical back- pagodas, locus ponds and 
ground. Yet, when iouri>m paths of road width to take 
was seen as a means of re- :he expected hordes. The 
placing foreign exchange Jucnog Bird Park holds 8.500 
lost through the. departure birds "and cau be toured^ iu 
of British troops in the.late xubber-vheeled trams. Via- 
1960s, massive efforts were t0LS aj.e allowed into what 
made to create suitable bai been claimed to be the 
attractions artificially. Tnc -v-orid*s largest aviary, which 
flair which Singaporeans sp3ni fiVt» gcres and rhe 
seem to possess :n such ail world's highest man-made 
enterprise .resulted in a waterfall “. * • 
success story matching that 
of the economy as 

sionary trend, we are. going lvouM ^ abomadrird^r 
ahead »rith our expansion *3^”? V 

, plans. This means setting up J? 
Facilities worth £3m to pro- Ox* of .those .in. West Go-. 
tluce penicillin nucletp-the 

core SLS^n 

S-fino d director of caraera' RoJfei was to prp. 

^HPhharS^has 

SSSIt LpA«r. £&«£ 
k« tiemend for such pro- S^s 2%L^. h 

manpower and training at 
ihe EDB, identified three 

The canacitv nf the TTB’*s main growth industries :. pre- 
programme is being expanded cisinn engineering elite 
and soon rhe intake will he watch and camera assent hi-! Hoteliers were given every dcoomications. the Jure of 
8,000 uorkers. There .ire in #), heavy iurltistries (lij eicr,C0lIra.2eraent: _ Chinatown and the fre-f open- 

. cal 
_ (which would need! *n some cases and Gardens or the new* Chinese 

national workforce of S24.000. 17.D00 workers, manv 0fi apartment blocks garden, because 1 have not 
Already training is being them unskilled). ‘ [turned into hotels. ^ In 1959 see0 lbem> but-r have not 

recession, people mn still get Ronei 

pick. The only thing is that gJiST Optical, ' and^§E?£' 
in some of the Asian coun- e oamera pacibry. Th^:- 
irtes which are our markets, gevelopmeot Baok.of SlnS1 
hard Dines can mcan. pore provided the working 
difference between being Xanimi - Tf*. 
cured and staying sick.”. . “oMratlnc 

It is heartening to know Operating ^ tossru^ LT^fciiodsI 
s- a-j. sra Ssgr.rahso 
people must remain so. **- 

Rollei 

8,000 workers. lhere are in »), iiea»*v iiidtisrries f liij encouragement: planning Chinatown and the freA open 
sonic 24.000 workers in the shipbuilding and rigrrakingT Pri'mis5ion was speeded, the ajr Chinese opera. I ha* 
manufacturing sector, ur vnd the perrncbeiuical indus- j Government participated ;n no; jUeh on the Zoologies 
roughly 28 per cent of the trjcs t which would need! m some cases and Gardens or the new Chines 

Head Office BtHidipg of fha . 
United DrersaasBanKGiqup: 
No iBpnh«rh SJwet V 
Rattlesttace .- : •-•'.. 
Sltigapqre.L ! , V> * 

1964, has been at the back 
of a huge surge in tourist 
revenue in the past decade. 
Only a few years aso the 
Rafrlcs, which celebrates its 
ninetieth birthday next year, 
was the only good hotei. 
Somerset Maugham, who 
-stayed there on and off for 
40 years, claimed that it 
“stands for all the fah’es of 
the exotic East He is 
known to have written for 
many hours in the magnifi¬ 
cent palm court where din¬ 
ing under :be stars at she 
orchid • decked candlelit 
tables is an experience not 
to be forgotten. 

instrumentsm 
photography: - die-cast • alu, 
minium components N Fp*, 

• camera-projectors, e^ectranif 
and computerized flash-gun 

■.cole More natural are the 1 At'first glance RoHe! woufd “at(kc!imenri precision lenses 
v.aalch of temples of many i seetn endowed with all the and viewCnders, and a .wid^ 
-*-'—!‘— necessary._ quailficadpns to range of cameras- a®# 

guarantee the company-quick. camera accessories, 
success as a foreign invest . . Even without -the WorH. 
ment project in Singaporec- recession, Rollei’s great lap' 
it was_ heavily export-onen-_easriyard had been con 
ted: it introduced" fairiy sideredTiy somc to be.“tooi 
advanced technologj-; and_ it big'and too- fast ' With" the; 
required _ labour-intensive drastic slackening of iRtcr 
skills. .. national marker demand 

As such,, it was.informally however especially "for 
known as the darling of such luxury products■ ■ ar'; 
th e Singapore" GO vbf iidienfs" tain eras—RoJJei’s expansion 
foreign investors, and given had only succeeded in Bood- 
not only the usual five-year ing a'market already, salu- 

:olid ‘ ‘ 

■v’ I "> 
.%0M 1 

there were fears of a hotel tbe sligntest doubt they are 
glut and reports uf iow ,VI*.j, tbe same scrupu- 
occupancy rates, but the Ioil5 eff‘icieacv lbat ebarac- 
gamble has now paid off. terues all tourist develop- 

The Singapore Touris? meat. After an. ir is nert 
Promotion Board, set up in-D* the’same discipline..that 

permeates Singapore life in 
general.. tax holiday enjoyed by all rated with unsold stock-- 

■ntf now 

If the cuisine is nn longrr 
outstanding by present-day 
standards, the armosphirre 
and tradition, redolent of 
former age. still make Lite 
RaFfles for me the best and 
most genuine thing in Singa¬ 
pore and rightly one of the 
world’s most famous hotels. 

For those with different 
tastes there is an astonishing 
selection . of inrcrnaiional 
modern hotels, the large;: 
being the Hyatt with 9W 
rooms and the Shangri La 
probabiv ' the most opulent 

For rhe harassed business¬ 
man leisure time in Singa¬ 
pore may well mean dozing 
on bis back beside the hotel 
pool, opening his eyes only 
to order another beer from a 
passing waiter. But, like any 
other important international 
crossroads, there are ample 
conventional amusements: 
golf courses, saunas, cinemas, 
theatres, nightclubs and 
restaurants of nearly every 
eastern and western shade. 
Dress is almost invariably 
casual, ties and jackets being 
seldom required, although it 
is better to "check when in 
doubt. 

Sir Stamford Raffles, com¬ 
monly regarded as Singa¬ 
pore’s founder, landed on the 
island in 1819. A statue has 
been set up to mark the spot, 
but as Mr Lara Peng Loon, 
director of the Singapore 
Tourist Promotion Board re¬ 
marked. “ God knows 
whether he actually landed 
there”. Tourists are happier, 
it is felt. if_ they can stand 
at an historic spot, even an 
invented one. 

• !. vV-r'-’V: 

When you’ve been in f 
South East Asia as ta* as 

we ha\e,you can sa&y 
say you taow somefling 

about the market. 
We wore the first merchant 
bank in South East A'siaJWe've 
been here over 5 years. 

With Jhis sort of experience, 
we have an intimate working 
knowledge of this complicated 
but highlyprofitable market. 

Our shareholders are Arbuth- 
nofc Latham-and. Co- Ltd., the 

. London merchant bank; the 
Chartered Bank,which has 
been in South East Asia for 

• oyer.a .100 years; arid C. 
Czarnikow. the international 
commodities brokers. • . 

Our executives offer a combi¬ 
nation of London experience 
and highly specialised local 
knowledge. 

If you've got a financial prob- 
Jem rn South 'East Asia, we Ji 
can probably help -you solve 1 
it belter": than anyone else--:. 

CHARTERED MERCHANT BANKERS XIMTIED 
Singapore’s First Merchant Bank. 5 

CHARTERED MERCHANT BANKERS LIMITED , > 

Singaporeans show no Jack 
of enterprise. Local culture 

colourful and expressed 
through a scries of festivals 
spread throughout the year, 
but “ you can see the culture 
nf Singapore every morning. 
including Sundays, without 
waiting for a festival ”. Mr 
Lam explains. He is_ refer¬ 
ring to the Instant Asia Cul¬ 
tural Show, where you can 
see “hundreds of years of 
culture caught in a 45- 
minure capsule”—a mixture 
of Chinese. Malav and Indian 
dancing with a bout nf her- 
silat (Malay art of self 
defence) thrown in. 

If by now you feel rather 
like a pea going through a 
tourisc canning factory, your 
analogy would not be far out. 
The process is an artificial 
one and^ the only way to 
enjoy it is to enter into the 
spirit of it. 

A cable car will take you 
from Mount Faber to Sen- 
tosa Island (the -name is 
ronically Malay for “ tran¬ 

quillity ”)—700 landscaped 
acres devoted entirely to 
tourist amusement. So far, a 
_olf course, swimming and 
boating Jggoon, shell and 
maritime museums and a 
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CRISIS IN PUBLIC INDUSTRY 
• Suimer is the season of reckon¬ 

in' frr *he nationalized Indus- 
tics and public undertakings. 
Cfie by one, their annual reports 
fill be published, each revealing 

.heir weakening struggle against 
rising costs. Managements at 
present seem devastated by rheir 
problems, the dimensions of 
which can he measured 'in nine 
figure looses, hinge taxpayer sub¬ 
sidies and ten figure borrowings. 

Each state enterprise is 

different, yet wbat is common is 
the atmosphere-of crisis. It has 
already- driven the various chairi 
men .to band - together and to 
send a deputation to Downing 
Street to plead, for a new deal. 
To be a chairman or a board 
member in the public sector of 
industry is to. invite vilification. 
The customers are openly 
antagonistic: Governments con¬ 
stantly interfere in decision 
taking and always believe they 
know better, while nationalized 
industries’ management is not 
noted for enjoying high levels 
of their emplovees’ confidence. 
Nor are those who carry the can 
for losses, not always of their 
making, paid a particularly 
attractive rate for the scape¬ 
goat’s job. 

• When Chancellors use the 
state undertakings as instruments 
nf economic management, with 
price . restrictions or arbitrary 

changes in investment commit¬ 
ments, or incoming ministers 

reverse previously agreed mod¬ 
ernization policies, managements 
and customers alike are left 
bewildered. It is little wonder 
that civil servants and their 
political masters now openly con¬ 
fess difficulty in persuading 
people of quality to accept high 
level appointments in public in¬ 
dustry. Indeed, at least three 
chairmen now occupying such 
positions were not the first 
choice. 

Just to detail the present crisis 
of confidence or its debilitating 
ejects, with ail the implications 
for essentia] public services and 
rheir strategic contribution to 
Britain's industrial base, is not 
enough. What is needed now is 
the reintroduction of dearly 
defined statutory obligations and 
reasonable profit objectives. 

The Treasury is determined tn 
end deficit financing and in 
monitor borrowings. This alone 
is a financial vice, which may 
well squeeze out surplus man¬ 
power, the effect of which 
becomes clearer as prices rise 
to realistic levels and demand 
reacts. It is painful, both to 
labour forces and customers, but 
it is certainly necessary. 

Yet this is only an essential 
condition to win more revenue 
and to reverse .he declining 

A RESOLUTION TO GO BEYOND BOYLE 
There is always a danger in reso¬ 

lutions passed by a minority of 

the House of Commons late 
ai night. The danger is all the 

greater when the resolution is 

contrary to the advice of both 
the Government and an official 
committee. That is what has 
happened over MPs1 pay. Early 
yesterday morning the House 
passed by one vote an amend¬ 
ment which would link the pay¬ 
ment" of members to that of 
assistant secretaries in the Civil 
Service. This would be done in 
two. stages. Between-now and the 
next "’general election the salaries 
of MPs Would be raised by not 
less' than the increase paid to 
assistant secretaries. That would 
be nothing so long; as .the new 
incomes policy remains in force • 
as rbe bottom of the assistant 
secretaries’ scale is- above the 
cut-off point of £8,500, though 
ihis does not mean . that MPs 
were in fact vqtftfg -Tor' a self: 
denying ordinance. The second 
stage of the policy would place 
their salaries at a point on the 
scale for assistant secretaries 
within three mouths of the next . 
election. 

The House did not specify at 
what point on the scale, but as 
it runs from £8,650 to £11,000 
the pay of MPs would inevitably 
be fixed above the £8,000 now 
recommended by the Review 
Body which the Government 
have wisely deemed to be exces¬ 
sive in. present conditions. It 
might, be fixed well above that 
figure if MPs chose to interpret 
their own resolution with 
generosity. So although they have 
not voted themselves any extra 
money immediately, beyond the 
Government’s recommendation, 
they are seeking to place them¬ 
selves in a permanently more 
advantageous position for the 
future. 

The case for relating the pay 
ot MPs to some grade of the 
Civil Service has been considered 
with sympathy in these columns. 
It might prove to be a means of 
adjusting the salaries of mem¬ 
bers without the political furore 
that* sj?ems inevitably'.to induce 
governments to make the in¬ 
creases infrequent and therefore 
larger and more damaging in 
their public impact than they 
would otherwise be. But it has 
to be noted that such a proposal 

THE FALL OF SIGNOR FANFANI 
The Italians have had good 
cause in the past twelve months 
to. wring their hands over their 
social and political ills. The 
steady growth in political vio¬ 
lence, kidnappings and the like 
has been matched by political 
immobilism in the government. 
Naturally feelings of. disappoint¬ 
ment fasten on rhe Christian 
Democrats who have been the 
responsible directing force in the 
many governments Italy has had 
since the war. The continuing 
decline of the .party since its 
defeat in May of last, year over 
divorce reform was demonstrated 
in the results of the regional 
elections last month when rhe 
communist vote notably ’ in¬ 
creased and the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic vote as sharply fell. . 

Throughout these twelve 
months. Signor Panfani, as secre¬ 
tary-general, has - been - the 
party’s main policy maker. For 
many years he has been the mosr 
vigorous and undaunted among 
the Christian Democratic leader¬ 
ship., though he has lately been 
more and more criticized for 
being out of touch with changing 
opinion. Apparently -unmoved 
by the criticism, he has held 
more firmly to his anti¬ 
communist line arguing, when 
charged with losing votes on the 
left, that by gathering votes on 

The Post Office 
From Col C. G. Lancaster 
Sir, During 196fi.and rhe. early, pan 
of 13S7'tt&e Select | Committee on 
NadOHalizjed.'. Industries carried oqt 
an inquiry" into- the Post Office. 
Possibly due to my-industrial .ex¬ 
perience -I; -was - invited- to -take 
charge of the telecommunications 
aspect of i ^h'e probleih. while: mai n- 
taitung ja; general oversight, of. the. 
other activities.of the Post-Office: ■ 

Of coorse':we became'aware of 
deficiencies. in administration, not¬ 
ably fp fqrecasting,.-but that-was a. 
weakness-'to: be- found in..various 
ministries) dealing -with public' cor-, 
poratiobs,- -and., with, hindsight we." 
detected .errorsvdf judgment and . 
sorqe'sins ol omisSion. But through- 
out--.the: ."inquiry--.!- was ■ immensely 
impressed- - with., the intelligence, 
coTOpe'icfKe. and dedication to duty 
of management'••jiii every level, 
among ■ whom, ai’that date-was Mr 
Willem Ryland. :th^:present chair¬ 
man,;-; 

i nf> the- course of our-investiga¬ 
tions} moreover, weu visited the 
United States to study practices of. 
the' American Telephone-add Tele¬ 
graph 'Company and tfw comparison 
between these two great, ctmcerns, 
particularly in research, was by no 
means ‘lyhoJIyH tn>tbe disadvantage 
of the Pb?t. Office. - : V . 

I hope: L may long continue--to 
on joy Mr Bernard Levin’s delight- ’ 
iul contributions to your columns, 

the right he was thereby defus¬ 
ing extremism in that quarter of 
its dangerous potential. Evenrs 
have disproved this claim and 
within the party the younger, 
left-wing members have been 
campaigning for his removal. 
After the regional elections last 
month it seemed inevitable that 
be should resign but he has car¬ 
ried on to the point of his own 
undeniable defeat in a vote of 
confidence. 

The immediate result will be 
to encourage the Christian Demo¬ 
crats . to set about their own 
"renewal as a party and in doing 
so to attract active Socialist 
support for Signor Moro’s weak 
minority government. Neither 
task will be easy. Much may 

. depend on their response to rhe 
pressing need for a new econo¬ 
mic policy to counter the fall 
in industrial production and 
increase in unemployment that 
have accompanied Italy’s im¬ 
proved trade balances. Signor 
Fanfani’s removal offers the 
chance of -change but no cer¬ 
tainty of its direction. Today’s 
choice of a new secretary-general 
could: be a sign! 

Of course Signor Fanfani’s 
going is not the end of him: 
he is far too determined and 
active a man to go into retire¬ 
ment. But his defeat will mean 

but J would suggest to him and to 
my old colleague, Sir Gilbert Long- 
den ljuly 21). that the ability to 
assess industrial administrative 
competence is only achieved by- 
long years of experience in that 
field, 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

C; g. Lancaster. 
Kelmarsb Hall, 
Nortbamptoo. 
July 22. 

Imperial lighthouses 
From Mr Peter Laws , 
Sir, Your. report (July 19; of the 
Imperial Lighthouse Service will, 
bring memories to those who 
travelled leisurely by sea to the 
Empire in days past. One of the four 
Sri Lanka lighthouses is on the 
Great Basses Reef, eight miles off 
the south-east coast of that country. 

Following die exciting and testing 
experience! of building the Wolf 
Rock1 lighthouse off the south-west 
tip of Cornwall between 18&2-CS, its 
engineer, William Douglass <1831- 
19231, was entrusted7 with the build¬ 
ing.of the Great Basses Light, using 
granite shipped out from Dalbeattie 
in south-west Scotland. On its com¬ 
pletion in 1872.-hethen built another 
on die itde Basses .Reef, 20 miles 
t<j . the north-east,, .completed sis 
years later.; 

Douglass then returned to Britain 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sterilization of Pay limit Bill and the rule of law 
minors From AJr D. IV. G. Sawyer concept of the £6 

level of self financing o' the new 

capital investment which is vital. 
New investment is needed both 
for their own productivity and 
also for the private sector, which 
is inter-dependent for services 
and materials. A difficult prob¬ 
lem remains. Service and profit- 
making can be in conflict. 
Customers expect state enter¬ 
prises to pay their way. but they 
arc not always prepared to see 
essential services reduced—rhe 
Post Office and railways are con¬ 
stantly faced with this dilemma. 

The Government must dearly 
state where a social obligation to 
provide some uneconomic ser¬ 
vice has been placed on a public 
undertaking, allowing it to be 
clearly identified and more 
openly subsidized. What re¬ 
mains, however, will be a duty to 
earn a reasonable surplus where 
profit yardsticks and marker 
criteria can be fairly applied. 
Slate chairmen want it tliat way. 
and they also want some free¬ 
dom from the squads of consult¬ 
ants, select committees, commis¬ 
sions of inquiry (the latest is 
one for electricity1), and civil 
servants who crawl over the 
public sector of industry. As 
Lord Hevworth warned Parlia¬ 
ment 22 years back: “If you 
keep pulling up the plant to see 
how the roots are getting on, if 
does not grow very well.” 

was rejected by Lord Boyle and 
his colleagues on the Review 
Body and that against it has to 
be set the obligation of Parlia¬ 
ment to keep an appropriately 
stringent eye on tbe pay of civil 
servants. Any firm provision at 
this time to provide MPs with 
a snfe hedge against inflation 
would arouse a great deal of 
justifiable public resentment, 
would make it all the more diffi¬ 
cult to enforce pay restraint on 
others and would reverse what 
ought ro be the Government’s 
priorities at a time of great 
economic anxiety. 

It would be all the more 
objectionable if a decision were 
to be taken now to give MPs a 
large increase within a definite 
time limit when the economic 
outlook is so uncertain. Mem¬ 
bers are now aspiring to a level 
of pay beyond the generosity of 
rhe Review Body which Itself 
paid too little regard to wider 
economic considerations. If the 
Government were to act on this 
aberration of the House of Com¬ 
mons they would forfeit the 
authority to call for the neces¬ 
sary sacrifices from the public 
at large. 

an end to the anti-communist 
policy he has been urging and 
an opening for the ” historic 
compromise ” inscribed by Signor 
Berlinguer on the Italian com¬ 
munist banner. This would allow 
the Communists at some point 
in the future to play a part in 
government rather than to 
remain the party consigned to 
eternal opposition against which 
coalitions are put together. 

To this end of eventual part¬ 
nership in government the 
Italian Communists may have 
profited from Signor Fanfani’s 
recent attacks warning the elec¬ 
tors to look at Portugal lest Italy 
should be drawn into a similar 
leftward lurch. This was so 
obviously an exaggerated charge 
rhat it has had no effect at all. 
Indeed, one result of the atten¬ 
tion paid to west European com¬ 
munist parties following on 
events in Portugal has been to 
distinguish more clearly than 
beFore the independent status of 
the Yugoslav. Italian and Spanish 
parties on the one hand com¬ 
pared with the subservience of 
the French and Portuguese on the 
other. But an increased political 
tolerance in Italy would not be 
enough in itself to cure the ills 
that worry so many Italians now, 
and tbe dangers of the historic 
compromise are still real enough. 

on being appointed Chief Engineer 
to rhe Irish Lights Commissioners, 
Hiring 22 years of magnificent ser¬ 
vice in the cause of tbe Irish Light¬ 
house service, culminating with the 
building of the famous Fastnet Light 
off the Cork coast between 1899 and 
1903. This tower was built of 
Cornish granite from Mabe. 

AIL the lighthouses are reminders 
of the intrepid work of the nine¬ 
teenth-century engineers who accom¬ 
plished their works under the most 
appalling working conditions, and 
their work has endured. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER LAWS, 
2 Donnington Road, 
Penzance, 
Cornwall. 
July 22. 

Dogs by Motor ail 
From Mr Gerald Williams 
Sir, I am taking my wife and two 
dogs to Scotland and back by 
British Railways Motorail. My wife 
gets one side of a compartment to 
herself, plus blankets and pillow. 
The dogs , sleep on the floor, hut 
they cost me five pence more than 
my wife. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD \VTLLL\MS, 
Crockham House, 
Westerham, 
Kent. 

From Mr A'igcl H. Harris 
Sir, Your leading article (July 22) 
on sterilization of minors is a per 
feet illustration of increasing inter¬ 
ference with the relationship 
between doctors and their patients 
by Parliament, press, the Depart 
ment of Health and Social Security, 
social workers and others. 

The public need to be reminded 
that doctors work under a most 
strict ethical and moral code. They 
frequently consult with other col¬ 
leagues over difficult problems and 
surgeons in particular consider il 
their duty to do so bciore, for 
example, amputation of a limb. 

1 have had to turn off a respira¬ 
tor on a number of occasions when 
it is clear that a patient canno: 
survive without it, but only after 
discussion with relatives and col¬ 
leagues. T have on hesitation in 
stopping heroic resuscitation of 
seriously ill patients who are suffer¬ 
ing from inoperable malignant 
disease but again after discussion 
with relatives, colleagues and nurs¬ 
ing staff. A similar procedure is 
adopted when faced with the prob 
icra of avoiding treatment for 
certain seriously malformed new¬ 
born infants. 

Tn none of these examples that I 
have given, and there are many 
more, is it necessary to ask the 
opinion of outside agencies. 1 do 
not see that sterilization of a minor 
presents a different problem. IF I 
were a gynaecologist and considered 
such an operation necessary I would 
proceed after seeking appropriate 
second opinions and the consent of 
the parents. I will never tolerate 
interference from ddmitii-nratnr*. 
MPs, social workers and the like, 
who are only too ready to pontifi¬ 
cate on these matters despite their 
ignorance, but they are not pre¬ 
pared to take the responsibility for 
the advice they give if thing* go 
wrong. 

If rhe medical profession give.-, 
way on this, the time will come 
when important medical decisions 
are made, not by the doctor treating 
rho patient, but by a committee of 
lay people. Wc do not need addi¬ 
tional safeguards which is just a 
euphemism for interference. Our 
moral and ethical code is quite 
sufficient to protect the public. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL H. HARRIS, 
72 Harley Street, W.i. 
July 23. 

Squatters 
From Mr Howard Lcvcnson 
Sir, We have become increasingly 
alarmed at the hysterical reaction 
of many people to squatters and 
squatting. The policy of this Council 
is that it is wrong to try and deal 
with the problem of homelessness 
and the right of every person to a 
decent home by using the criminal 
law to scapegoat squatters for the 
housing shortage. 

THe recommendations of the Law 
Commission have been discussed 
and analysed elsewhere, but your 
readers should know that the Law 
Commission is understood to have 
dropped its proposal to create a new 
crime of remaining unlawfully on 
property after being ordered to 
leave. One of tbe reasons is that 
the police have no desire to become 
involved in complicated property 
disputes and to endeavour to ascer¬ 
tain on the spot who has title to 
the property, whether a licence to 
occupy has been properly revoked 
and so on. Some of your correspond¬ 
ents are much less sensitive to the 
realities of the situation. 

This Council .would support the 
replacement of the forcible entry 
Acts by a new offence of entering 
by force adversely to a person in 
residential occupation. In all other 
cases the existing law of burglary 
is quite adequate to deal with 
activities which should be classed 
as criminal. 
Yours faithfully, - • 
HOWARD LEVENSON. 
Legal Officer, 
National Council for Civil Liberties, 
18S Kings Cross Road, WCl. 
July 22. 

Safeguarding farmland 
From Lord Avebury and Ms Irene 
Coates 
Sir, In the Conservation Society's 
report “Priority for Agriculture”, 
we urged that" agricultural land 
should be safeguarded from wanton 
development under the Community 
Land Bill, and we urged this view 
at a meeting with Mr John Silkin, 
the responsible Minister, jnst before 
the Bill was published: ’ 

We were therefore pleased to note 
that in the Committee Stage of the 
Bill there was all-party support for 
an amendment to achieve this objec¬ 
tive. It was emphasized in the 
debate that agricultural land might 
be taken for development in prefer¬ 
ence to any other, because of its 
relative cheapness, and Mr Robin 
Cook, who represents the urban 
constituency of Edinburgh Central, 
made the telling point ..that because 
all his constituents needed to eat, 
they had a.proper interest in pre¬ 
serving agricultural land. 

The Minister in replying said that 
although his brief said that he was 
to resist the amendment, he would 
not do so. Instead, he gave an 
undertaking that on Report Stage, 
which is to be taken in the House 
next Monday, he would ensure that 
the needs of agriculture and forestry 
were to be added ro the list of 
matters to be taken into account by 
the local authorities in deciding 
whether land should be taken for 
development. 

This would mean a degree nf safe¬ 
guarding for all agricultural land, 
and not just grades 1 and 2, which 
account for only about 20 per cent 
of the total, as originally proposed. 

We congratulate Mr Silkin on this 
change of policy, which accords with 
the priority for home agriculture sot 
out in the White Paper Food from 
our own Resources, and we hope 
that he will receive support from 
all the parties when his promised 
amendment is debated, 
Y'ours faithfully, 

AVEBURY,- President, 
IRENE COATES, Chairman, 
The. Conservation Society, 
c/o 24 RivermiB,' 
Grosvenor Road, SW1. 
July 21. 

From AJr D. 11'. G. Sawyer 
Sir, The time has come when at 
least one obscure democrat feels 
he must rise up and call halt to 
the violence which is being done to 
the constitution and to the erosion 
oF our liberties before the law. The 
occasion is the deliberately confus¬ 
ingly titled Remuneration, Charges 
and Grants Bill. In ordinary par¬ 
lance. this is Lhc £6 a week Bill. 

As vou say today (leading article, 
July 22). iu somewhat of an under¬ 
statement. it is a most objection¬ 
able procedure to threaten punish¬ 
ment for employers who transgress 
a law containing reserve powers of 
enforcement of the pay limit, when 
it has aor only not been enacted, 
but has not even been made known. 
But you Tail to draw attention to an 
even greater uncertainty, and that 
is nf not knowing whether the “ £G 
pay limit ” has been exceeded. 
Clause 1 of the Bill establishes that 
limit by reference to the present 
White Paper The Attack on Infla¬ 
tion. Of that more below. What is 
more than objectionable is that by 
sub-clause (5): 
** Any question arising under this 

section whether any remuneration 
exceeds the limits mentioned 
therein shall be referred to and 
determined by the Secretary of 
State.” 
Thus the Secretary of State has 

the arbitrary power to decide 
whether or nor a payment relieves 
an employer from breach of con¬ 
tract. whether or not the Price Com¬ 
mission can allow or refuse a price 
rise and whether or not a local 
authority will have its rate support 
grant cut. Apart from some oppor¬ 
tunity for a local authority there 
is do provision for a submission or 
hearing, public or private, there is 
no provision for giving grounds for 
rhe decision, there is no appeal and 
there is no chance whatever of the 
subject seeking interpretation in 
the ordinary courts of justice or by 
some equally independent body. In 
short, the decision is dictatorial. It 
is now to be backed up by unspeci¬ 
fied powers. 

The other blow given by this Bill 
to the clarity and rule of law is 
the device of legislating by White 
Paper rather than by statute. The 

concept of the £6 per week pay 
limit is defined in clause 1 by refer¬ 
ence to ■“ the policy set out ” in 
The Attack on Inflation. That basic 
policy in turn, with one exception, 
is set out in an annex as an extract 
from the TUC's “ Development of 
rhe Social Contract”. At least in 
the Prices and Incomes Act 1966 
rbe Labour Government was coura¬ 
geous enough to include a White 
Paper entirely of its own composi¬ 
tion. though this was merely for the 
guidance of the Prices and Incomes 
Board and did not have the statu¬ 
tory consequences now proposed 
for the present one. 

It is not only undesirable in prin¬ 
ciple to legislate in this way by 
double reference, but it must lead 
to uncertainty iu the low. The TUC 
was expounding what it believed to 
be a clear and simple idea; it was 
not writing a legal document. Had 
it done so, the omissions, such as' 
rhe effect of a reduction in basic 
hours, and the difficulties of defini¬ 
tion, such as of an employer’s 
overall wage bill, would have con¬ 
fused rhe basic message. None the 
less, those and many other ques¬ 
tions of interpretation have to be 
faced and tbe Bill should have pro-' 
vided answers. Instead, it leaves it 
all to the discretion of the Secretary 
ot State. 

There is worse. Not couteut with 
this White Paper, the Bill allows, 
in clause 1(3), the presentation of 
a whole series of subsequent White 
Papers amending _ the pay limits, 
each of which can instantly be made 
an order subject to later, and 
possibly much later, approval by 
Parliament. Every one of these, one 
supposes, is also going to he the 
subject of personal interpretation 
by the minister. 

One doubts whether this Bill is 
unique in tbe state's encroachment 
on the supremacy and openness of 
the law and of our freedom and 
equality before it. It is, however, 
a particularly vivid example. It 
challenges us to make more than 
the usual mild and helpless protest. 
Yours truly, 
D. W. G. SAWYER, 
34 Alan Road, SW19. 
July 22. 

Conservation tasks for jobless youth 
From Lord Esher 
Sir, The two saddest things in the 
news at the moment are elm disease 
and the lack of jobs for young 
people leaving school. They are 
literally disheartening because we 
need to feel that in our landscape 
nature dominates the works of man, 
as our monumental elms so splen¬ 
didly do, and we need to feel that 
our "society has a use for us as 
individuals. The best remedy for 
heartache is action. The best action 
would be to put the two together. 

li one were inventing-a country, 
one would consider that in return 
for national assistance the citizen 
ought to give national service. It 
could take die form of a year's 
community service in one’s own 
locality after leaving school- This 
isn’t easy for my generation to 
advocate. One remembers in the 
early thirties being awoken at dawn 
in some German town by the Hitler 
Jugcnd marching below one’s win¬ 
dow1 with shouldered spades and 
singing, no doubt, the Horst IVessel. 
One is inclined to forget Roosevelt’s 
contemporary, and wholly success¬ 
ful, Civilian Conservation Corps. 
Both were shrewd assessments of an 
emotional need. 

We are told that in five years 
there will be no elms left alive in 
England,, and tha* it costs £100 to 
hire men to fell and dear a single 
great elm. Then there will be the 
huge and essential task of replant¬ 
ing. All we need is unskilled labour 
under experienced supervision. 
There are a score of other, less des¬ 
perate, jobs to do: hay to be made 
on road verges in summer, hedges 
to be laid in winter, ponds to be 
cleaued out, scrub to be cleared, 
some of them now done gallantly 
but on a minute scale by members 
of the British Trust for Conserva¬ 
tion Volunteers, with minimal capi¬ 
tal equipment. The urban tasks are 
jusr as challenging, if one thinks of 
Clydeside, and Merseyside alone. 

I know that if I were unemployed 
(which 1 soon will be) I would much 
rather be doing some modest job in 
the open air (say for 21 days a 
week) than getting in mv wife’s way 
or falling asleep over a book. 

I believe that a government which 
had the courage to introduce the 
necessary legislation would find it 
had overwhelming public support. 
Yours faithfully, 
ESHER, 
82 Sloane Street, SW1. 
July 21. 

From Mr Andrew C. H. Brown 
Sir, Mr Gerald Curtis (July 19) 
calls upon the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture to “ raise, train and equip a 

Freedom of the press 
From Mr Anthonp Lewis 

Sir, In writing (July 19) about the 
legal status of the American press, 
Mr Louts. Heren says “the Water¬ 
gate decisions ” established that 
freedom of speech and of the press 
“ are not synonymous, and that the 
press has a larger freedom than 
the individual ”. There are no such 
** decisions ”. 

Mr Heren correctly refers to a 
speech by Mr Justice Stewart 
advancing that notion. But Justice 
Stewart has not followed tbe theory 
in his own judgments on . the 
Supreme Court, and no decision 
reflects it. Neither judges nor the 

'public in the United States would 
accept the idea of journalists as a 
privileged class. Freedom of tbe 
press rests on a sounder base. 

A year ago, in tbe case of Saxbe 
i» Washington Post, Mr Justice 
Powell gave what I think would be 
the view generally accepted on the 
Supreme Court. Tbe constitutional 
clauses t protecting freedom of 
expression, he sai . ‘‘secure the 
rights of every citizen; they do not 
create special privileges for parti¬ 
cular groups or individuals”. Then 
he stated the principle underlying 
freedom of the press: 

“ What is at stake here is... the 
ability of our people through free 
and open debate to consider and 

small corps to fell, saw up and 
remove” standing dead elm trees 
which disfigure our countryside. 
There already exists such an organi¬ 
zation. It is the National Conserva¬ 
tion Corps which, together with the 
many local conservation corps 
throughout the country, has re¬ 
moved thousands of dead elms in 
the last few years, concentrating 
particularly on these trees which are 
too small to have commercial value 
or which may be continuing sources 
of infection. 

The conservation corps move¬ 
ment differs from Mr Curtis’ idea 
in three respects. First, it is 
probably smaller than the organiza¬ 
tion he has in mind (6,000 volun¬ 
teers in national and local corps) 
and although growing fast it is 
limited by the money available to 
it. Secondly, it is not a government 
agency but comes under the aegis 
of the charitable trust on whose 
notepaper I write. Thirdly, it docs 
not confine itself to removing dead 
elms but carries out a wide range 
of conservation, activities for land- 
owners of all types including local 
government and private land- 
owners. 

Your readers may be interested 
to know that these conservation 
activities Include the extensive 
“ replanting of broad-leaved 
species” called for by Mrs Jacyuth 
Hope-Simpson (July 14) and sup¬ 
ported by Mrs Robin Lewis (July 
19). I hope Mrs Lewis will forgive 
me if I question the'assumptions on 
which her arithmetic is based. 
Surely such a small figure as 5,000 
planted trees each year'in Somerset 
implies that these trees would all be 
large serai-mature specimens, each 
requiring a lot of time, money and 
mechanization to plant. .If we are 
really concerned for the landscape 
of.our descendants, .as she rightly 
suggests we should be, and not with 
“ instant- trees ” then rhe planting 
nf seedlings and saplings must be a 
more economic exercise. 

By way of example, ten volunteers 
from the National Conservation 
Corps planted 7,000 broad-leaved 
seedlings on a site in Yorkshire last 
Year in one. week. Work of this sort 
is being done all over rhe country, 
including areas affected by -Dutch 
elm disease, by young volunteers 
concerned not only with the wild¬ 
life and landscape of today but with 
their children's inheritance. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW C. H. BROWN, 
Member of fbe General Council, 
British Trust for Conservation 
Volunteers, 
National Conservation Corps, 
Zoological Gardens, 
Regent’s Park. NW1. 
July 19. 

resolve their own destiny. . . . Pub¬ 
lic debate must not only be 
unfettered; it must also be 
informed. . . . 

“An informed public depends on 
accurate and effective reporting by 
the news media. No individual can 
obtain for himself the information 
needed for the intelligent discharge 
of his political responsibilities. For 
most citizens the prospect of per¬ 
sonal familiarity with newsworthy 
events is hopelessly unrealistic. In 
seeking out the news the press 
therefore acts as an agent of the 
public at large.By enabling the 
public to assert meaningful control 
over the political process, the press 
performs a crucial function in 
effecting the societal purpose of the 
First Amendment.” 

In Britain there is no First 
Amendment, bur 1 venture to thiuk 
that the theory of the press’s func¬ 
tion in a democratic society is nor 
very different. With the case of tbe. 
Crossman Diaries pending, it seems 
important to make clear that the 
decisions of the American Supreme 
Court treat the press’s freedom as 
a necessary aspect of its function 
as an agent of tbe public in a 
democracy. 
Yours faithfullv, 
ANTHONY LEWIS. 
As from 84 State Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts, 
United States. 

The governance of 
Scotland 
From Mrs Jo Griinond 
Sir. Mr Sprnat i*. right (July 21) 
that rhe public in Scotland are 
luring second thoughts abuui 
government reform, but in making 
iliis an- argument for delaying a 
Scuttish Parliament he is ^mply 
repeating the mistake by which the 
recommendations of the Wheatley 
Report. ivCre put before those of 
Lord Kilbrandon on the constitu¬ 
tion. 

This mistake arose of course out 
of a deliberate attempt to stave off 
constitutional reform in the hope 
that more local government • would 
satisfy the need fur “more govern¬ 
ment nearer home ", 

The answer to the s'tuatinn i< not 
now to renounce ebe sensible reform 
of a Scottish Parliament, bm to 

•ensure that this will be accom¬ 
panied by a simultaneous reduction 
of local councils frnm two-tier tn 
all-purpose authorities. At the same 
time Government at Westminster 
should follow its pay pause by a 
similar self-denying ordinance in 
relation to legislation. 

As Mr Sproat remarks, Scotland 
is experiencing soaring rate 
increases, brought a bunt not only 
by the operation of NALGO within 
the National Joint Council (beside 
whom the Nl'M arc learner-drivers') 
but mainly by the proliferation of 
laws spewed our by Parliament 
requiring enforcement by local 
authorities, of which “ Health, and 
Safely at Work” and the Com¬ 
munity Land Bill arc two examples, 
good and bad. 

Good or bad, we simply can tint 
afford to administer such measures 
at the present time, when the pro¬ 
duction of wealth must be our 
priority and when, even in the con¬ 
text of democratic reform, govern¬ 
ment nearer tn us hut most defin¬ 
itely not more laws, is wbat is 
needed. 
LAURA GR1MOND, 
71 Kew Green, 
Richmond, 
Surrev. 
July 23. 

BBC advisory machinery 
From Mr Brian Mead 
Sir, As a BBC advisory councillor 
for the past five years of the 
Regional Council for the South and 
West, I write to support the need 
for an independent broadcasting 
council on which Mary Whitehouse 
focuses attention in your article 
published today. 

Quite by chance, there also 
appeared in the press today (Jury 
21 j a report that the BBC had 
apologized in writing to a leading 
Portuguese politician for lapses in 
its professional standard, but refused 
to make an apology on the air 
“because we do not normally do 
this kind of thing on the air”. It 
follows that, abnormally, the BBC 
does apologize on the air; but that 

..the Corporation itself alone decides 
whether a cause for apology is 
normal or abnormal. 

This is typical of BBC policy 
which, as .Mary Whitehousc rightly 
points out, so frustrates advisory’ 
councillors. I frequently complained 
of tbe ineffectiveness of the BBC 
advisory machinery set up to comply 
with the Charter but used in a way 
which led me more than once to 
describe their advisory councils as 
a mere facade. Time and again 
have 1 given instances of public 
disquiet and downright disgust at a 
variety of “ lapses of professional 
standards” both to the Council and 
to officials at Broadcasting House. 
Almost always, however, I met with 
an impenetrable wall of self-defence. 

Leaving tbe power of broadcasting 
almost entirely with professionals 
without effective independent con¬ 
trol is a grave danger not only to 
the public but also to British broad¬ 
casting as well. 

If the BBC claims that the present 
advisory machinery is right, then 
why should they fear that independ¬ 
ent advisory machinery would be 
wrong ? The onljr difference between 
tit- two systems is that, in the 
former, councils are selected by the 
BBC whereas, in the latter, they 
would be elected independently. Is 
that where Mary Whitehouse hurts ? 
Y'ours sincerely; 
BRIAN MEAD, 

'50 William Road, ■ .w 
Bournemouth,■'Dorset. 1 

The American Loyalists 
From Mr Robin Map . 
Sir, *nie British have always been 
notoriously ignorant about; American 
history, so it came as no surprise 
that MPs, as .reported in The Times 
(July 18), laughed when Mr Stokes 
asked that the Loyalists of the War 
of Independence should never be 
forgotten. John. Adams, the second 
President, wrote that “ full one-third 
were averse to, the revolution ” and 
that a third had no time for it, and 
few have challenged bis-estimate. " 

Yet outside English-speaking 
Canada, almost entirely founded by 
emigrant Loyalists, those who stayed 
loyal to the Crown have always been 
underrated, except by a handful of 
distinguished American. historians. 
Of course, tbe right side won the 
war, but the Commons should be 
ashamed of .itself for laughing at 
British Americans who wanted to 
remain British. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN MAY, 
23 Malcolm Road, 
Wimbledon, SW19. 

Words and music 
From Mr Robin Rau 

Sir, I read with, some interest, and 
no little alarm (Radio 4 Changes— 
lu’y 22), that Mr Robin Day will 
shortly be presenting a classical 
music programme on Saturday 
mornings. 

r had hitherto been under the 
impression that the BBC’s offer to 
introduce these programmes had 
been made to me, and so may J, 
through the courtesy of your 
columns, put to Mr Day the follow¬ 
ing proposition: if he will promise 
not to talk about classical music, 
I will promise not to talk to -the 
Prime Minister. 
1 remain. Sir. 
Yours faithfully, . 
ROBIN RAY, 
30 Milner Street, SW3. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 23 : His Excellency U. Chit 
Myaing and Madame 'Chit Myalng 
were received In farewell audience 
hy The Queen this morning and 
took leave- upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Union of 
Burma to the Courr of St James's. 

Her Majesty held a Council at 
12.40 o'clock this afternoon. 

There were present:— The 
Right Hon Eduard Short. MP 
fLord President;, rhe Lord 
Berwick (Minister of State, De¬ 
partment of Industry;, the Right 
Hon John Silkm, MP (Minister for 
Planning and Local Government) 
and the Right Hon William 
Rodgers. MP (Minister of State, 
Ministry of Defence). 

The Right Hon William Rodgers. 
MP, having been previously 
appointed a Privy Councillor, 
made affirmation as a Member of 
Her Majesty’s Most Honourable 
Privy CounciiV 

Mr Neville .Leigh was in attend¬ 
ance as Cleric of the Council. 

The Right Hun Edward Short, 
MP had an audience of Her 
Majesty before the Council. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the Garden of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips and Captain Mark 
Phillips, Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester. The Duke and 
Duchess of Kent .and Admiral of 
the Fleet the Earl! Moumbatten of 
Burma were present. 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of Gentlc- 
men-ai-Arms and The Queen’s 
Bodyguard of the Yeomen of the 
Guard were on duty. 

The Bands of the Grenadier 

Guards and the 1st Battalion. The 
Queen's Lancashire Regiment 
played selections of music during 
the afternoon. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were present this evening 
at the Royal International Horse 
Show at the Empire Pool, 
Wembley. 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Sir John Miller, 
Major Robin Broke and Captain 
Robert Cazenove were in attend¬ 
ance. - - 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Colonel, this morning continued 
the visit to ' the 1st Battalion. 
Grenadier Guards on Salisbury 
Plain and subsequently returned to 
London in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

Major Henry Hugh Smith ami 
Captain Charles Fenwick were In 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips was present at a luncheon 
today with the Grand Order of 
Lady Ratlings at the Dorchester 
Hotel and was invested as a Com¬ 
panion Ratling of the Order. 

Miss Victoria Leggc Bourke wa-i 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 23 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this morning visited 
The Exhibition “ Young America " 
at rhe American Embassy. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset and 
Captain Ala stair Aird were in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 23 ; Princess Alexandra was 
present this morning at the annual 
race for Doggetfs Coar and Badge. 
Afterwards, Her Royal Highness 
was entertained at lunch by the 
Prime Warden. Wardens and Court 
of the Fishmongers' Company at 
Fishmongers' Hall. 

The Lady Mary Ficwlan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 23 : The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
this afternoon at a performance 
of the Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court. 

The Lady Anne Tennant was in 
attendance! 

Month of 
Russian 
culture in 
Washington 

Allied leaders depicted touring the Normandy invasion baches in the 0\e J- 
The 34 panels of the 272ft embroidery tell the story of the 1944 invasion. It\\ent on pub 
for the first time yesterday for a month at Guild hall, London. Diary, page I . ... 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N. K. Cos?rave 
and Lady Louisa Ca lb cart 
The engagement is announced 
between Norman Kirkpatrick Cos- 
grave. youngest son of the late 
Dr A. K. Cusgravc and of Mrs 
I. M. Cosgravc. of 9 Chcyiic Gar¬ 
dens. London. SW3. and Louisa, 
elder daughter of Earl and 
Countess Cathcart, of 14 Eaton 
Mews South, London, SWI. 

Mr A. Mlremadl 
and Miss A. Ay]ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Ahmad Mireiuatii. eldest 
>on of Mr and Mrs Mohammad 
Mehdi MIremadi. of Teheran. Iran, 
and Antoine, second daughter of 
Mr J. J. Avlward. KM. and the 
late Mrs Zla Aylward. of the Isle 
of Man. 

Luncheons 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, July 23 

This is Russia's mouth in Wash¬ 
ington. With Soyuz barely landed 
and off the front-pages the Bolshoi 

I Opera has arrived and an exhibi- 
1 ti«.»n of painting from the Lenin-. 
1 grad Hermitage museum Is to open' 
■ in the National Gallery next week. 
[ The Hermitage exhibition is he- 
I ing advertised with Illustrations of 
I a Caravaggio and a Rembrandt, 
j both of which are very beautiful' 
I but not at all Russian.' The Bol- 
i shoi is giving an all-Russian pro- 
j gramme, and stunned Its audience 

with its first work. Boris Godunov, 
‘ when it opened last night; 
s Washington, according to the 
; critics, has never seen anything 

like it before. There was. barely 
room for the huge cast on the 

:luh. 
HM Government 
Mr James Callaghan. Secretary o, 

care for Fr.rei.in and Com mon- 
wealth Affairs, and Mrs LjUaglian . 
were hosts yesterday at Lancaster Service reCeptlOIl 
House at a luncheon in honour nt 
the Hiah Commissioner for 
B.ingiudf-h and Be=um Sulran. 

Richardson. Governor of the Bank , - - - - — 
of England, who succeeds Sir Eric \ «*ge at the Kennedy Centre opera 
Fau'kner. chairman of Lloyds ■ house, which is considerably 
Brink Limited, as president of the • smaller than the Bolshoi's own In 

The Installation of Bishop Edward 
Knapp-Fisher as a Canon of West¬ 
minster will lake place during 
Evensong in Westminster Abbey 
at 3 pm on Saturday, July 2$. 
No rickets are required. 

Captain R. P. Vauglian 
and Miss P. J. Good son 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Captain Rhydlan Vaughan. 
Welsh Guards, elder son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel C. P. Vaughan. 
DSD. DL, and Mrs Vaughan, of 
Slum-borough Huusc. Tewkesbury. 
Gloucestershire. and Jane, 
younger daughter of Mr H. L. 
Goodson. QBE, and Mrs Goodxun, 
of Waddeton Court, Erixliam. 
Devon. 

Mr M. Ohlv 
and Miss D. Flgueira 
The engagement is announced j 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Sidney Ohly. uf l'1 | 
Princes Crescent. Hu\e, Sussex, i 
and Derrice. only daughter oi Mr 
and Mrs T. M. Flgiieira. or i ' 
wood Park. Trinidad. 

Anions the other guests were : 
Imr.i ll.Mla ».j.i -r »-t 
K.-n.r, '»r« dmr*.. 

,d- 

?l,n r»..ur Slior1. ." |r. .n-i L-r . 
Mr Div.d t'.rou.li. 'if4. Mr..i.reus-.. 

Sir ,i.■! !*ir:-in«. Mroii-'- 'r 
>A.'n B"ii.lvr.'. x:r .mi Mr Bm 

Mr rr.ia;ni<*r«.. -Ir Jo/,-, 
i dw.ird't. Mr ;m.l Mrs Pcn>r "Id’--. *l‘« 
tr:.!1 .nd *lr nict«.iri* D.itr., 

BMS O'y input 
The Comma ml ing Officer. Lieut¬ 
enant J. J. Tail. RN, and crew 
of HMS Olympus held a reception 
on hoard last niulii during their 

Moscow, or than the Metropolitan 
■ Opera’s in New York. 
' The Met. nr Covent Garden for 
i the matter of ihat. cannot possibly 
i match the opulence of the spccta- 
! c!e. Fortunately for the honour 

nt the Motherland, the singing 
equaled the decor. 

Thi« was the second lesson 
American critics have drawn from 

Latest wills 

£ 11,000 for Vienna 
orchestra concerts 
Miss Nina Alaxwell-Jackson. of 
Vienna, formerly of Knares- 
hornugh. left estate in England 
and Wales valued at £67.483 net 
(duty paid, £Ui.473i. She left 
£11.000 to the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, subject to an 
annual concert being given in¬ 
cluding a major Mahler work. 
*' in all m«»st loving and love¬ 
liest thuugiits of Brunn Walter al¬ 
ii ays *'. 
Other estates include inc-t, before 
duty paid; duty on some estates 
nut' disclosed i: 
Hudson. Mr Haruld. of St John’s 
Wood, London, intestate £117.023 
Lcbof, Mr Lionel, ot Wesrmin 
•'ter  £149,370 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Sir Stanley Ford bam to he HM 
Lieutenant fur Cambridgeshire in 
succession m Lord HcmJngford. 
Colonel G. G. M. Batchelor to he 
Lord-Lieuicaam. Dumfries and 
Galloway Region (district of 
Stewartrj •. in succession to the 
Earl of Gall fill JV, 
Lord Sinmn of Claisdaie, Sir Eric 
Drake, and Admiral Sir Terence 
Leivin to he honorary Elder 
Brethren of Trinity House, 
Lord Greenwood of Rnr.scndalc to 
be chairman of the British Conn- 
Cil for Rehabilitation uf the* Dis¬ 
abled, In .succession to Major 
Norman Knrk. 
Lord Head, chairman of the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind to 
succeed Lord Cobham as president. 
Mr D. IVatsun. a Treasury solici¬ 
tor, to be chairman. 
Dr Cyril S. Smith, a director of 
studies for social policy' and 
administration at the Civil Service 

Mr D. R. Atrhley 
and Miss R. J. Gardner 

Mr M. C. Whatley 
and Miss J. C. Agar 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Chadwick, only 
sun of the late Mr Horace 
Whittle'- and of Mrs Alice Whatley, 
ot Gravsiones. Line Lane, bcar- 
croft. Leeds, and Jane Catherine, 
milv daughter of Mr Herbert Agar. 
F .R.C.S.. and Mrs Vgur, of i? 
Ancaster Road. Leeds. 

Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office 
Mr Edward Rowlands. Parlianient- 
tarv Under-Secretary of 5rare fnr 
Foreign and Commnm-.ealth 
Affairs, and Mrs Rowlands, were 
hosts yesterday at a luncheon held 
at .Marlborough House, in honour 
of the Qha of Lagos and the Qlori. 
Among the guests v.-ere : 
I'-Ill.-J s\. n AninlPHin. Mir- D. I'lltV 
lli-li i.'.nr:o:ai'lrincr :t-r Nioi-riq. Mi-s 
Inin 1-nMnr. -.ip and Lnrd and Ladv 
Mill al lLini|i«,vaci. 

viait to L;e Cl1?' 1^ n'» 112 ; their rather overwhelming intro- 
auesM Includes the Master of the i ^ucnon ln Soviet opera. In Russia, 
t.old and Silver Wyrc drawers j ftVidentlv. rhe company is more 

liverymen of the ■ important than the scars and after 
! seeing the Bnlshoi’s Boris God- 

map. ir is difficult to imagine any 

Company and 
company with their ladies. 

Soiree 

■or 
Sir 

Society or Apothecaries of 
London 
The Master nf the Society 
Apothecaries nf Lnndnn. 
Ronald Bodlcy Scon, on behalf 
of rhe court of assistants. yester¬ 
day bestowed the society's gold 
medal in therapeutics on Dr I 
Leonard Gooduin : and the free- 
dum ot :!ie society, honoris Cimsit. I 
on Sir Ralph Southward. Among ! 

other way of doing it successfully. 
Despite all the years of effort 

bv Dr Henry Kissinger, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, it is still slightly 
disconcerting to hear a Russian 
nrrhesrra in Washington play the 
“Star Spanzlcd Banner'' (with 
a rear verve), and to see a verv 
posh American audience stand 
re-ioectfully for the Russian 
national anthem, which is no 
longer rhe ** Internationale 

Treasures from Rus-j-ian collec- 

Tlte engagement is announced 
between David, s-n oF Mr and tvlsll I Mgra 

j Receptions 
Mrs Neville Atcbley, of Esher, 
and Rosemary, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Gardner, of Cuhham. 

Mr A. J. Narcs 
and Miss T. S. Gilbey 

: Commonwealth Institute 
' Lnrd Caradon and the Friends of 

tbose present were : tiunc have heen shown h**re 
Sir J-ai- *r.6 l>d¥ Sir Jr...n an,l | hef,,re. 3nd the s|!thiaU gold 

astonished New York earlier this 

Tl.c place ,m Samr- j fg™ ^iT^nTof^i 

Mr P. J. W. Black 
and Miss F. R. Procter 
The engagement Is announced 
between Peter John William, son 
of Mr B. S. Black. St Vincents, 
Saffron Walden. Essex, and Fiona 
Rosaline, onlv daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. G. ’ Procter, Smugglers 
Hvdcu Corfc Mullen, Dorset. 

Ainlu-iiy Naves, sun 
Lieutenant J. G. A. M. Nitres. 
F.i.ivjI Navy, and of Mrs David 

Birthdays today 
Lord Byers. 6U; Sir Bernard de i College, lo be secretary of the 
Bunsen. 68; Admiral Sir Laurence I Social Science Research Council. 
Dnrlncher. 71: Mr Ernest Gold, 94: ! Eda Sagarra. MA (NUl). 
Mr Robert Graves. 80; Sir Gerald j Mr L. East, aged 26. of rhe City 
Mahon. 71; Sir Dan Mason. 64: University, to he musical dircc- 
Miss Nora Swinburne, 73: Mr | tor uf rhe Guildhall School of 
Frank ThistlcthnuHe, 60: Lord ; Music and Drama in succession 
Widgcry. 64. 1 to Dr M. Troup. 

Mr P. H. Kane 
and Miss S. A. Malanlc 
The engagement is announced 
between ' Patrick Henry, younger 
son of Major H. J. Fane. Ml', 
of Gav Street Farm, Sussex, and 
Mrs A. Fane, of Rome, and 
Stephanie Anne, cider daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. R. Matanle. 
of Tern pi emend House. Pul- 
borough. Sussex. 

Mr K. J. Jeffery 
and Miss S. A. Vislck 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith John, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Frederick Jeffery, 
nf Minnowlmrn Cottage, BaHvna- 
hitt;. Belfast, ami Sally Ale:; 

fy- iulrrlin*i StDnra«S ^»; i Michel Cacovannis's latest film, Uttun Cheney. Dorse , of Mr I ?4 „■ lhe Commonuealth 
1 j Institute, followed hy a reception. 

] Ami ms those present v.c-re : 
■ 1 hr- <.:mr Amiu>-idiir. Ihc Acilrq Hi-jS 

Buchanan-Dunlop, of Rouse, and , ... f-w c:-.pnii. Fturnm-.j 
Miss Thomasin Cilhey. daughter of \ 
Mr and Mrs Ri-PdIU Gllhcv. Of j1 • ■*].•>rlln rnnais. *.;r John Pnn.ils. Mr 
Cad.'gaii Street. Lundun. The Rev i ,V«mann.s' *ndtaSISn^WVvM».hw: 

'"ft" mS. 'Sl“ suven' in j »««« Banker, CM,. Lonlon 
marrii'.ge hv her father, was ! A reccpnon was held at the Over- 
a Mended by Richard Smith- • Bankers Club, London, yester- 
Biugh. r.i. Archie and lamie Orr- i t*a>' ^,,r members to meet their 
Ewing. George Stuclcv. Charles ! neiv president. ,vlr Gordon 
Cooke. Rupert Leigh-Wnnd. OIi«-er i - 
Chii'rie. Soplua Aston-Snsiock. '■ 
Suvinnah Challcn. Anna Worthing- I 
tun and Susanna Beeson. Major j 
Jeremy Smith-Bingham was hest I 
man. j 

A reception was held at Kingston | 
Russell House, hy permisvion of i 
Mr and Mrs Charles Worthington. 

ijriv Ki'iiidina. Lui-'v Souihivarri. Sir 
P.rJs aid Ladv Vilnip—r. Sir Raiuid 
anc La a i* Cihon. S/r ■.:» ri! nud iJily 
C.jrl'i.. Sir Jnlin and Lmiv Sialivmrl'.iv 
IhP Oh. l..Vl,.in nr Lnn-inn anil Vl> 
firlccs. nr and Mrs Oardon. Wolsicn- 
ho'itin. Prnirssnr W. II. Rulli-nli'lri, 
Prnv -snr .Vrirn-an .Vshion.’Dr amt Mrs 
Cnr>lon MS! -11t-acs. Mr WlllrtUo’ihy 
iVihUi Mr and Mrs H«n' rhompsnn 

vear. 
The Hermitage exhibition, how¬ 

ever. is something else again and 
the National Gallery la almost ax 
excited over it as it was over the 

Dr Hu-jh sincirf-r. Mrs i., cooiittUi. Mrs j Chinese exhibition. It is ail part 
pn:n^:- A-.nr: an.: or t f.r«*y nirntr , increasing cultural exchanges 

between the two countries, and 
an-l Pftii-wor Donald Twir. winJnw. 
Will in -ir i-:d., v 

Dinner 
bicentennial cclebra- A men can’s 

tions. 
1 The Bolshoi’s-, director made 

Coningsby Club i a different point in his note on 
The annual dinner of the * the programme, when he said that 
Coningsby Club took place last • it was mo«t significant that his 
night at’ the Savov Hotel. Mr j company should come here the 
Edv.ard Heath, MP. was the guest . bicentenery—that of the op^nina 
nf honour, and Mr Michael j vear before a most important 
Tugendhai presided. I of the Bolshoi theatre in Moscow. 

■‘.aTfy 

OBITUARY 

DRD.GL. 
DERR1: 
Clinical 

pathologic 
A correspondent writes: 

Dr D. G- L. Derry, whe^ied 
i>n Jnjy 22, was one of th»jasf 
of a generation of ctlical 
pathologists who provided ac{. 
a valuable link ■ between b- 
hospital ward and die labox.- 
tory. He qualified from T 
Thomas’s Hospital in igjo wfe 
the inestimable' advantage o- 
having - learnt bis pathologv 
from Professor L. S:- Dudgeon 
the Professor of Pathologylw si 
Thomas’s Hospital and for numv 
years the Dean of the- s’t 
Thomas’s Hospital Medical 
School.. Professor Dudgeon was 
the outstanding clinical patholo¬ 
gist in London of the benveen- 
war era, as renowned for hi«* 
clinical acumen- as for his 
brusquencss. 

Dr Derry took- to- clinical 
pathology as a duck takes to 
water and up until the outbreak 
of war in 1939 be Was patholo- 
gist to the Medical Unit ar St 
Thomas’s Hospital There be 
and his chief. Professor O.-L. 
V. S. de Wcsselow provided an 
admirable partnership. 

With the outbreak of war Dr 
Derry carried on under tfae 
Emergency Medical Service hut* 
he had little sympathy with the 
National Health Service and he 
-rapidly began .to lose his 
interest in medicine. A member 
of the family associated with 
Derry and Toms. the. famous 
Kensington stores. he~was in the 
fortunate position of riot being 1 
dependent, on bis profession for 
a Irving and this combined with 
the crippling hay fever to which 
he was subject every summer, 
was largely responsible for “his 
retiring at a relatively early 
age. : - 

In ' his rime., however, he' 
played a valuable pan in the 
work of the Medical Unit.at.'St 
Thomas's Hospital in the-pt-fr- 
1939 era,, and he will be remehi-'' 
bered with affection as well..as 
respect by all those who had the 
privilege of knowing : him’in’ 

lor 
those days.. 

in1 

The lumej moon 
airmail. 

is being spent 

tn^avp^inmp^nf ! Middle Eastern demand for to sa\ e home ot . i p -i 
Richard Jefferies • ornate French lumiture 
Bv Philip Howard * ?> Geraldine Norman 

A national appeal is about to be j nai?'oMarae^Venetilo ameillvst 
*a*E?Ictan'd^.™if iS™ JSS Mr W. E. D. Noel 

Miss V. M. Younghusbaud 
...... . — -.. ----- -. - — -- T110 marriage took place quil-tly at ■ umui tun auu nmn miuut naiuic, i g, nnn f- iw.. cri,h«hi-'l 
andra. y,.ungur dauglircr of the the Bro:np«m Oratory on Saturday. I was Morn and Jived most of his ! 
late Mr Cecil Vuick and of Mrs lul.v 19. between Mr William Noel, i short life a century ago. • 
Pussy \isick. of Trendain. Terra n- Cnlclstrcam Guard-J, and Miss’ it is being made hv Sir John : 1 p d HarnS for 
well Station. Truro. Cornwall. 

l:CtnSSr1Ei£S“- : 3ft wide and Uaring from about v-here Richard Jefferies. the r l>pr, aiM fur r4-WK) 
naturalist and writer about nature, ; j^' ^ at'Sheby's 

Victoria Ynunghushand. 

ePHO**,ST Jw 

TEUinP ^,r'ili'c'2* -'vt 
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AlThprn Ericsson \vc uffer the mosl advanced 
telephone syslems known luday. 

But il still takes people lo operate them. 
Wc can prove that operator keenness, 

involvement and efficiency arc today in direct 
jalio to the working conditions provided. 

We can offer you expert advice on; 
Operators room layout 

Siting of operator positions to minimise 
fatigue. 

The righteTioice of furniture, furnishings 
and personal facilities. 
Built-in drawer space. 
Easy access to directory information. 

These arc Tub Benefits designed uoi only lu 
increase telecommunications efficiency but .to 
tip the recruitment scales in your favour. 

I I s a Thorn Ericsson1 service we arc happy to 
provide with the installation. 

Despite tlie number uf things a Thom Ericsson 
PAB\ can dti unaided. 

If you.want to know more about both, contact: 

Dept. T4 PABX Division 
Thorn Ericsson Telecommunications (Sales) Ltd. 
"Viking House. Foundry Lane 
Horsham. Sussex 
Telephone Horsham 64U56 

THORN 
ERICSSON 

25 years ago 
From The Times of iUondav. 
July 24, 1930 

ng made by Sir John 
j Betjeman, Mr Henry Williamson. 
! and oilier literary personages and 
' admirers nf the man who repre¬ 

sented die Wiltshire countryside in 
cnmluna rirm with a strain of poetty 
and philosophy. 

Pans of Coate Farm date from 
17H0. hut the outbuildings were 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, July 23.—Signor De Gasperi. 
the Prime Minister, has been in 
Lucdiiia this weekend inaugurating 
irrigation schemes which will bring 
water to more than 55.U00 acres 
of this arid and neglected part of 
southern Italy. This is the third 
juurncy made by the Prime Mini¬ 
ster to the suuih. and the first visir 
of any Prime Minister to these 
parts for nearly 5n years. 

Signor De Gasperi made a speech 
at Pntenza last night in which he 
recalled rbe progress made in 
Lucauij since the visit of hi* pre¬ 
decessor SO years before, and 
promised That the good work would 
not amp there. The development 
of Lucania was part ot rhe pro¬ 
gramme for die south on which 
lOO.lKJOni lire a year would be 
spent under the law to be approved 
bv Parliament. 

I constructed hy Jefferies's father. 
| James, about 1S40. largely with his 

own hands. Ar a time when agri- „ „ 
cultural depression was forcing ! century. He also p. 
many small dairy farmers off the I Intimate 1300 to EoOOl 

a French client. 
The impact of Middle Eastern 

buying on ornate French furniture 
was once again a feature of the 
sale. The Alexander Gallery, which 
hus connexions in Iran, paid 
£4.200 iestimate £1.300 to £2.500) 
fnr a French porcelain and ormnlu- 
moumed ml ip wood parquetry 
secretaire c ah act tint dating from 
the third auarter of the nineteenth 

He also paid £1,900 
for a pair 

coin sale saw 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 

dent of Federation F.quesrre 
Internationale, visits Royal In¬ 
ternational Horse Show, 
Wembley, 7.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
attends Royal Tournament. Earls 
Court, 2.20. 

Princess Margaret tours School of 
Nursing Eccles ; opens Man 
Chester Show, Plan Fields. 12. 

Princess Alice Duchess or Glouces¬ 
ter presents prizes. Rnyal Aca¬ 
demy of Music, 12.50. 

The Duke oF Kent attends recep¬ 
tion to mark opening of Over 
lord Embroidery exhibition. 
Guildhall, 6.30. 

Princess Alexandra, as governor of 
King Edward's Hospital Fund for 
London, is present at annua) 
meeting of governors and 
general council. King's Fund 
College. 10.55 ; as president, is 
present at annual meeting nf 
Royal Commonwealth Society for 
the Blind. St James's Palace. 
2.55. 

Jand". James Jefferies hung on of Continental silt-brniue 
grimly, and built u» last. Even- ; a*1ilue Ov'casionaJ tables, 
tuallv he was ruined, hut his : Th* Sotheoy 
patience with young Richard, who ' 
preferred scribbling in notebooks ' 
to physical work, gave the world | 
a great country writer and an i 
important influence on the future j 
of country writing. The old build¬ 
ings stand as a monument a 
brave farmer and his son whose j 
vision helped to Inspire *ome of ! 
the best writing about nature. 

Decay in the buildings is far 
advanced, and several thousand fiounds is needed urgently if col- 
apse is to be averted. Donations 

to the Coatc Farm Restoration 
Fund mav he sent to Mark Daniel, 
The Richard Jefferies Society. 
Felix. Roman Ride, Crourhorne. 
Berkshire. 

and 

exceptionally high prices for Eng¬ 
lish silver coinsa George rv 
crown of 1821 in mint state made 
£230 (estimate £170). There were 
also some early coins that had 
been bought in against protective 
reserves at Sotheby's Zurich sale 
in April : they ' underlined the 
auctioneer's good judgment by 
hringing higher prices this time. A 
Sicilv tetradrachm of about 450 
BC, which had been bought in'in 
April at £670. fetched £920. 

A wine sale demonstrated that 
the political troubles in Portugal 
and its implied threat to the out¬ 
put of vintage port is not yet being 
taken seriously by drinkers. Port 
prices were low. ranging from 
Taylor 1945 at £135 a case, to Cock- 
burn I960 at £36 a case and Cock-, 
bum 1957 at £24. 

Bidders paid strong prices for 
Jewelry at Christie's in a routine 
sale. . 

Diagnostic aid 
recognized 
by professorship 

Plaisterers’ Company 
The fallowing have hcen admitted 
into office of the Plaisterers- Com¬ 
pany For the ensuing year : Master, 
Mr A. S. Rnherts : Upper Warden, 
Mr J. A. Fleming ; Renter Warden, 
Mr P. S. Wcrtcrn. 

Glaxo Fellowships 
The 1975 Glaxo Travelling 
Fellowships for British science 
writers have been awarded to Dr 
and Mrs Oliver Gillie (joint 
award i. Mr Mich3tH Barnes and 
Mr Frank Walsh. The awards are 
worth £600 each. 

Correction 
The reception after the marriage 
of Mr P. C. Bfekraorc and Miss 
I. M. Fitzaian Howard was held 
at St James’s Palace, not at the 
home or the bride as stated yester¬ 
day. 

Frnm a Staff Repurter 
Manchester 
The new medical techniques of 
“ brain scanning " and “ whole- 
body scanning ”, which are being 
developed at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity Medical School and by the 

. regional health authority, have 
1 been further recognized by the 

promotion of Dr Ian Isbcrwood, a 
consultant at Manchester Royal 
Infirmary, to the first professor¬ 
ship in diagnostic radiology. 

Dr Isbcrwood, aged 44. a 
former Eccles Grammer School 
pupil, ivas a medical student at 
Manchester University, graduating 
in 1954, and has held a series of 
appointments at the Royal 
Infirmary. 

His new professorship coincides 
vvitn a decision by the North Wesr 
Regional Health" Authority to 
spend £25U.00U on the first pro¬ 
duction model of the EMJ 
** Whole-Body Scanner This 
machine produces full data on a 
patient’s symptoms in 20 seconds, 
and photographs of his organs 
within a few minutes of his being 
slid into the machine while stiU 
lying on a hospital bed. 

The machine is being installed in 
the new university department of 
diagnostic radiology at rhe 
medical school, which Dr Isher- 
wood will head. 

SIR FRANCIS . 
MEYNELL 

G.W. writes: ■■■* 
May J add to your ^obitiiar. - 

of Francis MeyneJl of July if. • 
describing bis main, artistic and ■■ 
professional achievements, a-; 
reference to his gaiety, yourh- 
fulness and the sense of adven¬ 
ture he enjoyed in many pur¬ 
suits. 

Smuggling diamonds out of . 
Russia to help finance the Daily • 
Herald, in the 1920s was perhaps 
the most dramatic, but there - 
were other simpler pleasures'; 
such as winning table tennis 
tournaments on ocean liners; or 
playing with equal intensity in 
the barn at Cobbolds. Monks 
Eleigh, or Btnde in- the garden1 
by the mill stream; there was 
cricket at family gatherings at ■ 
Greartfrara, Sussex; or bicycling 
in-France in- the 1930s with ^ 
Evelyn Sharpe and Alls Kilroy. 
later to be his wife. 

Francis MeyneJl had. the gift ; 
of encouraging those less _ 
erudite ■ and intelligent than 
himself to be at ease in conver¬ 
sation. His Interest in people 
and ideas and his highly dcvel- 
oped sense of the ridiculous 
drew young and old, famous 
and not "famous, to seek his . 
companionship. Last year at 
the opening of an Exhibition of ! 
Nonesuch Books the audience;..- 
waiting for him to begin a 
speech, was taken aback when . 
Dame Alix handed him a huge 
document case in which . her: 
fumbled. Finally be produced 
a tiny piece of paper on which 
were his notes for' a speech nf 
a few minutes, to the delight, 
and relief-of everyone^ • -1 

iaa ba 
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Palace visit: Dr Coggan, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury (abuve), 
autographing postcards for chil¬ 
dren from Belfast at Lambeth 
Palace yesterday. This is the 
fourth year that children of ail 
denominations - from the ciry 
have stayed at Southlands Col¬ 
lege of Education. Wimbledon,' 
for a holiday. 

Science report 

Climate: Effect on biological systems 
;t lias long been known that clima¬ 
tic changes afreet Mich biological 
systems as trees, where alterations 
in the thickness uf tree rings pro¬ 
vide a useful indicator of the 
changing climate in some circum¬ 
stances. Nmv Dr N. E. Clark of 
the National Marine Fisheries Ser¬ 
vice in La Jolla, California, and 
Dr T. J. Biasing and Dr H. C. 
Fritts of the Laboratory of Tree- 
Ring Research at the University of 
Arizona, have taken the studio a 
step further by comparing the 
tree-ring record with ruber bio¬ 
logical changes. 

In particular, they show in 
Nature that seasonal changes ot 
albacorc tuna into and out of the 
coastal North American fisher*-, 
and the population distribution of 
the fi*:h along the cnaot arc 
afFcctcd hy the same climatic pro¬ 
cesses that produce a clear tree- 
ring record of climate at scrai-arid 
sites in western North America. 
The two biological system': 
respond to changes at different 
times of thP vear. but the correla¬ 
tion is strong. That suggests the 
possibility oF using many other 
biological records to reconstruct 
patterns of pose climate, an essen¬ 
tial prelude to understanding 
preseut and future climates. 

Because there is no detailed in¬ 
formation regarding the exact 
numbers of fish in the waters olf 

North America, the United States 
team used a year-to-year compar¬ 
ison nf the number of landings 
from fishing vessels. The propor¬ 
tion of landings north of San 
Francisco was taken as a guide to 
changes in the distribution nf the 
fish ; that is likely to be (.(impli¬ 
cated by climatic factors affecting 
the ability of boats to complete 
fishing trips, and by the direct 
influence of the climate on the 
migration of the fish. But the 
researchers have found that the 
level of fishing activity wa-. con¬ 
sistent throughout the .Ill-year 
survey. and they do " not 
believe that the cnmpUcdLinii fac¬ 
tor invalidates ilieir results. 

The method of estimating 
catches was applied tn the l'j4iis 
and 1930s, with detailed fishery 
statistics available since 19GI. Less 
complete information about the 
number of landings is available fur 
the period 1904-37, but it was suf¬ 
ficient 10 show the basic trends 
during this century. 

In the early 1900s there was a 
fishing industry centred off south¬ 
ern California, which experienced 
a sharp decline In 1917-18 and in 
1923, followed by a prolonged 
period of poorer fishing In the 
smith after 1928. From about 1940 
up to tbe mid-1950s the percentage 
of tuna taken uorth of San Fran¬ 
cisco declined, but it has since 
risen erratically, with peaks in 

1958-59 and 196S-69. Detailed tree- 
ring records make it possible to 
explain these changes In climatic 
terms. 

Below* normal tree-ring growth, 
for example. Is an indicator at 
least in tbe Pacific north-west or 
dry conditions associated with cyc¬ 
lonic activity below normal, which 
not only favours fishermen but 
also produces an extra-warm 
ocean, because of the decreased 
cloud cover. When the stored heat 
is given up through evaporation 
during tbe autumn and winter tbe 
resulting increase in precipitation 
produces a spurt in tree-ring 
growth the following year. 

As well as providing a direct 
guide to changes in the ocean tuna 
catch <-raristlcs can be used with 
tree-ring data to obtain a better 
understanding of huiv the ocean 
and atmosphere interact. That kind 
uf understanding is necessary for 
any quantitative study oF‘ how 
ofher biological Systems have been 
affected by past climates, and it is 
that aspect of the present work, 
rbat offers the best hope of a. 
better understanding of the general 
processes of climate. 
By Nature-Times New Service. 
Source: Nature. July 24 (2SG, 302; 
1975). . -• 
i£,Nature-Times News Service, 
1975. 

The King's School, 
Canterbury 
Term- ended on July 18 after a 
visit by the Duchess, of Kent on 
July 7, King’s Week from July 9 
to IS. and Commemoration and 
Speech Day on July 17. The 
preacher at the Commemoration 
Service was tbe headmaster and 
till: Arcnbzsnop of Canterbury as 
visitor was present at the Speech 
Day proceedings. 

Canon J. p. Newell retires as 
headmaster at the end of August, 
tn be succeeded in September by 
the Rev Peter PUfdngton. The 
Autumn Term starts on Thursday. 
September 11, with 666 boys hr 
the school and 30 girls in' the 
sixth form. The Captain of Scbool 
will be D. N. Hopkins. KS. with 
J- J- Wllmshursr as ylce-capialtr ; 
A. Y. D. Moss, is Captain of 
Rugby Football. There will be a 
Half-term Exesat from October 31 
tn November 3 and tbe term ends 
on December 12. 

EARL OF NQRTHESK 
The Earl of NortJiesk died on, 

July 22 at. the age of 80. 
The only surviving son. of. 

Lieutenanr£olonel the- .Hon 
D. G. "Carnegie, he succeeded , 
ro the earldom on the death-of: 
his cousin in 1963.'Educated at . 
Gresham’s School, Holh and - 
King’s College, Cambridge,-.he 
saw military service in thejFirst _ 
World War and was mentioned 
in despatches. ■ . 

He married in 1920 Dorothy 
Mary, elder daughter of Colonel . 
Sir William Campion. They had 
two sons and two daughters- : 
The second and only -sursrnnR 
son. Lord RosehiU, succeeds to 
the title. - . . -. v... 

EARL OF * 
COURTOWN 

The Earl of Courtown, OBE, 
TD, DL, has died at the age^i 
66. He was the eighth Earl-. . 

He served .in the Second 
World War, commanded- the J-tf 
Btn London Irish Rifles (TAI 
from 1947 to "1951; and" was" 
Deputy Lieutenant of •. the 
County of London in -1951. He 
was made OBE In 1950. ( - 

He is succeeded.byTiis elder 
son. Viscount Stopford. 

4 Swords of peace 9 
for three units 
Field Marshal Sir Michael Carver.* 
Chief of the Defence Staff.- will 
present; the 1974 .Wilkinson Sword 
of Peace trophies to winners-today 
at Cutlers’ Hall, London;. 

The three swords, .which are 
awarded annually to Service nnits 
for outstanding efforts to Foster- 
good community relations, go. ro 
41 Commando Group, Royal 
Marines ; Royal Air ., .Force 
Akrotiri ; and 50 Command Work¬ 
shop, REME, stationed ‘In Hong- 
kbng. - . _ 

BRYAN ANNS 
A- C. writes: 

A word of tribute *s due to 
Bryan Anns, for lie years of 
service given : to:. the _Legal 
Research ^Committee; of .the 
Society- of- Conservative ^Law¬ 
yers: His- work Jon .the- Privacy 
Committee'/‘diis irepresenta¬ 
tions >on our ' behalf to the 
Younger .Committee,.-.-.to tbe 
Phillimore: Committee : on Con- 
terupt, to'the'James Committee 
on thevjTury System; and his 
large contribution "to A- Free 
Pressi-novt due for publication, 
only show part of the ——-- 

l *nci 
•* war 

5n,r. m*mfi 

’is*. 

nly snow pari or me pi 
Be .was • a. _loyal friend. : His 

■orfeipaHry of mind matched a 
quick spirit of-appreciation.' In 

’.the words of a. recent leader 
in The .Times he was one of 
those-.lawyers .who-knew not 
only- the law. but also what 
the'-Jaw .was. for*- : 

--Such was the measure of.his 
industry and initiative. Such 
is our loss. -- 
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Mr William Gordon Douglas 
Hutchison, actor; burinessman 
and CoT»ervaiive MP for Rom¬ 
ford, 1931-35, died on July 15- 
He-was 70. 
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Money supply growth at 
lowest for a year as 
Bank maintains tight grip 

Textile trade Speculation on Leyland post after Singapore 

aSe°aid Lord Kearton leaves Courtaulds fc™v, 
_ m „ __ By Clifford Webb 

Dr fit OT1T1 : TQ63S11FGS Lord Kear,ou's unexpected 
I. fill I If - * 7T . . .. ■ announcement yesterday that he 

™ 4^5 MT • ^acr,cia risdall is resigning the chairmanship of 
Government measures to aid Courtaulds six months before he 

Lending Rate will be raised to rhe textile, clothing and foot- reaches the official retirement 
JOJ or 11 per cent on Friday wear trades were received with ?®e "*? was being widely 
from its present 10 per cent dis.ppoin.ment lost nijhl from 

By Tim Congdon 
Money supply 'growth slowed 

down last- months .according to 

MONEY SUPPLY 

The following are the figures level. 
fignres released yesterday by released for the monthly amounI Ml also erew sWIv in lune w« um r«iqf tne nrst cnairmar 
the Bank of-England. Both the of the money stock, seasonally but imernretarion is made more Secretar3r of Siate for Industry Leyland Limited, 
narrowly-ikffned supply, Ml, " adjusted, at the mid-month make- than usually difficult bv chan"** told Parliament vesterdav that it is now nearly t 

uisapiiuinunonc iui n.gnt irom ing the £or him w becomc 

several sectors. Mr Eric Varley the first chairman of British 

, , ■ /■ „ . . .. , tin Hale.- - uy (.uaust- 

and the broadly defined supply, iip qate-_• in classification which have 
M3, showed almost no growth Pciunuj*' Followed a 1 major review oi 
from May, .- . . . .. j . ' S'ZSZ**' statistical information bv the 

M33 j which is ,widely .con- ■ Bank. The effect of the rectagf 
sidered -to be the,-most reliable . ..mi .M3 annual raw ficarion has been to include cer- 
indicator of---the-, economy’s __ ECWOm woom mi M3 tain categories of overnight 
liquidity, rose at tin'annual rate 1974;. monev in' the Ml-figures and 
of. 5.9 per cent in the three June. 12.4 33.5 6.3 0.5 therefore to cause the new series 
months to June,-the lowest rate July 12.5 34.6 0.0 ‘i3!s ^e much above the old. 
of increase for a. year. This rate Aug 12.7 " 34j} BJ3 lels Tho slow growth in the money 
of increase is appreciably below Sept 12.7 35.0 n't- -js.g supply is mainly attributable to 
the. .growth- rate of money -Oct - 12.9 35^2 11)7 6 9 a marked slackening in private 
national.-income over-tbe same Nov 130 3s!e 10 0 7 sector demand for credit. Ster- 
period.- . Dec 13^2 35.8 17‘n inn l1”* lending to rhe private sector 

The Bank of England-.bas 1975 ’ fcl] hy £220m (after seasonal 
therefore maintained its highly jan 13.7 36 0 28 3 9 7 adA-liii.t,neDt1 injure, 
restrictive monetary, policy as Feb 13.7 363 191 a"- This whs offset, however, by 
part of the Government’s March 13 9 36 fl 20*5 9 1 3 lar1?W! mcreasc In bank lending 
attempts tn. contain inflation. ADril 14 3 36 8 170 8R toe.t”e Public sector of C375m 
The suggestions made-by some May 14.3 37 4 oi!s 10 fi ^aftcr seasonal adjustment). The 
financial analysts that condi- June 151* 37 3 i2g- c'q Centrai Government’s deficit 
tions have been too easy in the 7-L— --- • ■ ■ ■» was only partly covered by sales 
last two or three months do not n<?uro* «Uact«d by' change in ciavsi- °* &ut-edged securities, which 

than usually difficult by changes told Parliament yesterday that . It » now nearly three months 
in classification which have lbe measures would provide for s,nco ^prd Ryder's committee 
followed a ' major review of °nJ.v up to E20m worth of state reported °n.lhe restructuring of 
statistical information bv the Funds, less than half the £42m JiritiU.t!s a „ n7 rmitor gwnt, and 
Bank. The effect of the redassi- requested by the economic Mr A!ec ]:.ar*s was named as 
ficanon has been to include cer- development committee For the maP.aS*ng director, 
tain categories of overnight clothing industry- . - e ccmmiued absence of a 
-s„.*u r- . chairman has led to increasing money in' the Ml-figures and But the itiain concern narticu- . ,_. D . _ 

w.« therefore to cause the new series larly from the textile and foot- {S3-”i J ^ 
‘l3.8 ft> he much above the old. wear industries is that the pro- "J“,n*iru In 
16.5 The slow growth in the money posed restraints on imports will f^icient sundi!? ^itli hnrh 
li e suppl-v is mainl-v attributable to not take effect quickly enough. ?^VF ,«. «*. ,WjL ,,th 
It a marked s!ackening in private Mr Peter Parker, chairman of LreseS^ Government 
7 tf“0,r d<rmand for c.redit- Ster- the clothing EE>C described tbe P uJrd Km™ meets b.ith 

10-° Sf n3ea-?urK as a “triumphant con- criteria and has already'played 
ICi- .. (after seasonal elusion to two years of tripartite a i-er rnie :n fi-- mnrnr indTi-s. 

I7 This "was oFfs^a^cr. by C^M.^Pun^^^mpanv Re^Sio^ 

k »har 'ssrssrjgs ssss&r B^h 

criteria and has already played 
a key role in the motor indus¬ 
try. As founder-chairman of 

for Haw Par 
was typically impish. He said "l 1 
he had no new responsibilities [103 Ffi 
in mind but- added with a W 
chuckle, - but then things hap- Bv DcgnKJnd Quigle 
pen to me . If an ofter of a * _ . . 
job came from Government Haw Par’s tangled affairs took 
quarters he would. naturalIv ®.new Rv,st yesterday when the 
consider it, but it would depend Singapore Sec unties Industry 
on the nature of the job. Councfl publicly censured [be 

Lord Ryder was equally company over the hamllihjf of 
guarded when ashed to com- tiie proposed link-up with 
mem on last night’s reports Pernas Securities, pan nf the 
rhar Lord Kearton would soon state-controlled Malaysian Nat- 
be named chairman of. British IDD®1 Corporation. 
Leyland. He'said: u I have m» The council said the board 
comment to make at this stage, committed a “ lagrant brm«ih*‘ 
The chairman will not be named ©* rhe Takeover and merger- 
until the British Leyland pro- £ode by failing to inform shared 
posals- bare gone through the holders oF negotiations wirfc 
courts.” Pernas before the share deal 

The Court nf Chancery hear- was agreed. 
. ing required by the 'Companies Tbe board was also con- 

Act is down for next Monday, demned for “ inexcusable dis- 
with British Leyland Limited regard of the provisions of the 
due to come into being on code and of council" for ftiil- 
Augusr 11. to consult council 

seem to have been confirmed. -S. ___;__ would suggest that the banking 
Recent moves by the autiiori- ‘ ^TStem s holdings of Treasury 

rie-s in rhe. discount markej also chat tbe orcsenr wanro of uu58 iQCTcased significantly. But 
reinforce the impression given monetary poIic7 is tight 7r Js nrSfaW S month wiI 
b> rhe money supply hsurcs widely expecrcd that Minimum p™ erarnh .*ST” !“P 

8.8 aftcA^unMaSmunrl S C.“”fcd'™tir fid , lhr Na.iunal Emcr^ri.e Bnard- 

0.6 fc.'SsrsasasBrtS! ssst ahar^irkt sjs.“Sfd-!LSfct*s: 
= »( 3B hSSpStSr,effccEli,nn,htS 01 BMH *nd Lev,and 6»»d 
- '"duatrya immediate problem, momh, during 

hill« inrro9cB#i * is!?! Mr Varley’s plans included winter of 196/-68 he acted as a Last night. Lord Kearrnn 

Desmond Quigley writes : Unless before agreeing the deal end 
rhere is a last miDute rush, it for failing ro provide a copy of 
seems likely that British Ley the Pernas agreement anti! two 
land will be left witb a large weeks after it was announced, 
number of private shareholders According to Keurer, rhe 
staying in the company despite council said that those fnuird 
the Government 
majority stake. 

not to have conducted them¬ 
selves according to the code on 

The deadline for accepting the matters of takeovers and mer- 
Goveroment’s lOp a share cash *ers “ put iheir fitness 10 enjoy 
offer expires this afternoon and these facilities (of the securities 

Last night. Lord Kearrnn ** n<*w seems that as many as marker) in doubt and will find 
id: “I decided a fortnight 100,000 shareholders have Ehat l“* facilities are withheld large gilt sales £is mnSh'will Suve" specific steps to aid tbe mediator between the then Sir said: “I decided a fortnight 100,000 shareholders have f ---■--— 

probably hold down mnnpv «sim tcxt,lcs> clothing and footwear Donald Stokes, bead of Leviand, ago it was a good time to go declined to. take up the offer, fr®111 them . 
y p sectors. In addition to up to and Sir George Harriman, from the Courtaulds’ board. It They could hold as much as , “ was not clear whether this 

£20m to help modernize and chairmau of BMH. is a healthy thing for a com- 35 per cent of the capital, threat was directed at the com- 
reequip the clothing industry. There are many who insist panv to have changes at the although this is likely to be P®*1?* board, nr both. The 
discussions witb other sectors that without Lord Kearton's right time and Courtaulds is diluted to under 15 per cent shares are already suspended 
arc to take place to explore patieace and diplomacy. Ley- now in a position of strength once tbe rights issue has been in Singapore, 
schemes - where financial land would have become in- with the decentralization pro- made. But the council cleared 
resources are needed. volved in a bitterly contested gramme completed." Business Diary and Financial directors of insider dealing and 

Thirdly, government depart- takeover bid for BMH. About his furore plans he Editor pace 19 transferring control of the 

Stronger 
day for 
sterling 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Top US adviser sees 
stronger upturn ahead 
From Frank Vogi 

Helped by speculation about \ t0nA ^ 
a sharp rise in British interest , , —„ t-r.—■*-- -- - **■& ucu»nu iui cauuiu were • ■ 
rates, the pound improved 5"« Council of Economic Mr, Greenspan strongly op- examined. including tbe HO'17’ PAll 
sharply on- . rhe FoTeian Advisers, today suggested that pff?d “»* suggestion and siiggcstlon that textiles should 7 V^Cll 
exchanges yesterday. It rose 10 fconomic developments in the ^fpi,ed tl,at economic re- be zero-rated for value-added "*■ ** 
points against aa • almost “rst halE. tb“ J’ear bad seI SJJffnw. wa* *3)10311 of tax, but were rejected on the Bv Edward Townsend 
equally strong dollar, to close ^ stage for an economic re- a“fdu“.- . J grounds tltat they would help Accordin'* to the ( 
at 52.1795: ' . ’ c°7«T which might well be ■ He pointed out that the de- imponers as will as home iLon ot BrUi/h Indue 

But most of die . pound’s stronger than had earlier been chne in business stocks of goods producers- 4J»r)M)n m,hlir 
advance was at' the expense of j forecast. great lhat coral Also extensively discussed sector workers paid 
the other European currencies. He said- there would be a producuon in the second was government assistance tn ,.-na0 

Washington, July 23 weak, and that additional mone- 
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman tary stimulus might be needed, 

of the Council of Economic Greenspan strongly op- 

resources are needed. volved in a bitterly c 
D U ah rl Thirdly, government depart- takeover bid for BMH. 

Ill I l| aJl fit" HI f| roems, which themselves buv-- 
w**v»*»* around 2 per cent of the textile - _ 

industry's output arc being /fl W 1 K 
upswing looked like being very asked 10 " buv British I ^ 1 I fl I I I I 

^dfiri°naI mj«f- Several methods of reinfjat- ” ^ 1111111 
laiJ stimulus might be needed, ing demand for exports were • •!< 

j Greenspan strongly ojv examined, including the nov no* 1I1 

advance was at' the expense of 
the other European currencies. 
Its. . “floating devaluation” 

forecast. ■ 
He said- ■ there would be 

4.5 million may breach CalJ ^ put 
pay ceiling, CBI says 
By Edward Townsend The CBJ has calculated that UClIClllb 

According to the Confedera- some workers in private indus- gv pauj R0utiedoe 
tion oi British Industry, about try may qualify for automatic t ahnnr Prfirnn S 
4,500,000 public and private rises of up to £15 a week be- titp 1- j- . 

Its. . “floating devaluation” relufn real gross national quarter fell 2.4 per cent below build textile stockpiles. This 
against 10'key currencies, from product growth this 'quarter, f,na* demand m rbe economy however was rejected on the 
rhe base date of. December, and that inflation for 1975 as a .as a whole, and that in conse- grounds that it could barm an 

Also extensively discussed sector workers paid-on incre- fore negotiating on the £6 TUC leaders, worr 
was government assistance to mental wage scales may get pay figure, with public seetdr em- rPe rising unemploy 
build textile stockpiles. This increases well above tbe Govern- ployees entitled to £2 to £3 to press the Govert 
however was rejected^ on the ment’< £6 limit if the counter- Mr Adamson said it seemed improvements in 

1971, improved at the close to whole would be held within a 
25.9 from 263 per cent over- rause oF about 6 to 8 per cent. 

made. But the _ council cleared 
Business Diary and Financial directors of insider dealing and 

Editor, pace 19 of transferrirt? control of the 
____ company to Pernas without 
_. consent of the council. How- 
f'o 11 ev^’ company is still the 

HI lJUl subject of investigations bv 
# ~ both the Singapore Stock Ex- 

ud lobless «”ge aDd s“vm'm''ni inspec- 
. “ ^ . A Haw Par spokesman in 
hannfifr Singapore said last nighr that 
DCnClITS the ™15ng had con¬ 

veyed to the company, but 
By Paul Routledge . nevertheless it “gives us a 
Labour Editor - sense of direction and we now 

TUC leaders, worried about kww where we staad ”■ 
the rising unemploymeot, are --- 

to press the Government for Qhat*AC Ofl/t oilfc 
improvements in uneraplov- 4lUU gill^ 

shake off 
night. 

It was yesterday at its best 

ranse oF abour 6 to 8 per cent. a"d output ivas now likely. cause of the fashion-sensitive 
Mr Greenspan, who today In fact, be added, a big swing nature of the business 

probably' enjoys more influence from stock liquidation to accu- The measures do 

amended. salary structure might also, be 
In a statement Issued yester- allowed their increases, and 

day. clearly designed as an these, plus those on increments. 

The TUC general council ™ 

y«cr.dav. .,decidcd ■ » eariv.j*J‘arff£Eit d.y 

level for-almost -six 'weeks, over President Ford's thinking ntuicti 
There was a strong belief - in on the economy than any orher One 
rhe City that the Bank oE Eng- individual in Washington, said was tb 
land had taken 'advantage of that-'even "the immediate de- rise in consumer spending. He severe strains pn 
cfni'Hno’e dfraTurrU j,.- - *j ■ ■■ ■ ■ Y-onti-fil’""nf llriiio’ri* ' ‘ iiil" * -end rhe j—cj——u 1 uic Aal On footu ear, Mr \ arlev said the policy. 
Jars cOimcrvl'- Mric£ wwia-^uot Pave . «™provmg consumer confidence, rfaat Poland, Romaaia and The CBI estimates that about 
official reserves; which were ficant disruptive effecr upon and that only a small proportion Czechoslovakia had agreed to 2,500,000 workers in the natioua- 
narrlv rundown'to support the our recovery ”. of the tax rebates had yet found drop imports to between 5 and lized industries. rhe Civil 
■ • _ . **' . Tn n' (4,,mnAnf. .a ri.n Inin. 1TC wav illrn cnAniiinn Tfl mao Ann. KaIa..i ,1.a 10TA Co.irif.A lrma/1 T?rtr-AAr .Ka ?oU?d during its recent heavy In a statement, to the Joint ira ^y into spending. 
falls: Similar official dollar Economic Committee of the .He added: The gradual 

,- ... . -- L.„af-t U1IEUIUH III «U UU1 MIC 
possibly be a public understand- oenent. early gloom was soon shaken 
»ng of fair misery for all if At a time of high and rising off and prices recovered from imports to between 5 and lized industries. rhe Civil tog of fair misery for all it At a rune or mgn ana rising off and prices recove 

er cent below the 1974 Service, Armed Forces and the several millions will be seen to unemployment, particularly mid-morning onwards, 
i. police, and a further 2.000,000 be getting over and above what among older workers and *« Shorts ” showed lo: 

In addition' to the wide- outlook than is gener^ly to 
read expectation of higher found today on Wail Street. 

ms -umiiar uiiibiai u«.i«i ___tittee of the He added: “The gradual levels. police, and a further 2.000,000 be getting over and above what among older workers and “ Shorts" showed losses of up 
urchases were also thought to Congress he radiated far greater effect of these rebares upon con- The Government's fifth meas- in private industry receive the policy lays down for the school leavers, we believe that t0 lj point at one stage. 
-VA rafc»n n-lace on Tuesday. optimism about the economic sumer outlays, together with ure is to extend surveillance automatic pay increments. rest.” the duration of unemployment Jobbers widened the margin 

- -‘I—i- i«- -enerally to be improving confidence and in- licensing, already in operation Mr Campbell Adamson, the Mr Adamson stressed that the benefits should be increased, between buying and sr’Jing 

spread expectation of higher 
interest rates, the pound - was .Among government and aca- 
also' still benefiting, from an demic economists the widc- 
improvement in sentiment to- spread view is that the upturn 

comes, should induce a fairly for some clothing and textile CBrs director general, said it CBI was concerned that the and there should be benefit, prices in erratic trading. But 
rapid and sustained increase in imports from non-EEC sources appeared that under the terms policy should work, and bad provision for new entrants to selling died down and a rally 
consumer purchasing io rhe entire range of these of the Government’s White cried bard in recent weeks to the social security system ”, the developed. Some stocks were 

T T — Z JS   ■ __     _ L > n _• • _   _ ____J _ wiM.m ^ J a— PT’ ! J _ _ V a 1   _fl ^ J —  
He said coming months were products. Paper, automatic increments persuade Mr Wilson and other TUC said._ 

followed-announcement'.'of was not the impression given by production, employment and i promise to an promptly on week could be paid, with If not, the chances of tbe policy j ing for relaxation of tbe rules ported in “longs". Falls were 
-c • '  ntf— Koircina oifte TTa rnmn I AfAwoM nnJ SnKVAAsa# ivn »n fQ hainn f-ailino in ire aim rn rPrlii/"A in- 1 tinvpminf? hpnpfiK in nprrnris PAnprallv rnntninp^ ia \ nnint 

will be extremely slow, but this likely to see improvements in j The final two steps were a whether above or below £6 a top ministers to accent chaoses. The unions will also be ask 
only l point down on the day. 

The same pattern was rc- 

the Governments- new' pay res- Mr. Greenspan. housing starts. He expects some i proven cases of dumping and to increases of up to £6 being failing in its aim to reduce in- governing benefits in periods generally contained to 
traint nolicv and the existence Senator. Proxraire, chairman increase this month in the say that the ceilings on duty- allowed on top provided that flation to an annual rate of 10 of short-time working, which is with dealers describing rhe 
of reserve powers that can be of the Senate Banking Commit- wholesale price index as a free imports from Portugal | the total pay bill did not exceed per cent by next August were rapidly on the increase. undertone in this part of the 
adopted m force compliance, tee, suggested that the economic result of higher farm prices, would be properly applied. C6 a head. very high. , Union leaders will also ex- market as quite firm by the 

German banks freeze issue 
of new DM Eurobonds 
From Peter Norman - - West German - domestic--bonds P . -■ serious manpower shortage tor aucnoruies expiorauuu com- 
BohS jX23 . . -.foday in an attempL to prevem. -n-?^th;frrD e^dencc„e ^ r,slJ North Sea projects is placed panics. . othe 

West Germany’s Federal.Bank '. yields rising and so threatening jPng ourrhnSn^onS of^ on the Government and the The report says that an im- wert 
and tSderwriting banks agreed the .current 8. per cent coupon DaSv ^ ”8 S.0/ 1 ? universities by the House of portant part of, the country s the 
todav to freeze the issue' of tfiew rate. Jf the estimates-are cor--. ■ P.*7i pa£*cet revealed in Commons Select Committee on future economic prosperity date 
DM denominated Eurobonds roct, rhe intervention is do^le ^^^ JcroosHmer spending Nationalized Industries. . depends on the exploitation of gore 

Fall in spending 
points to further 
erosion of wages 

Labour hold up ‘threat to N Sea’ 
tend their proposals for safe- close, 
guarding the jobs of workers Leading guarding the jobs of workers Leading industrial shares 
threatened by redundancy with were also well down, though 
a clearer definition of their “bear closing” and hrighter- 
ideas on a Temporal Employ- than-expecred remarks from the 

By Roger Vielvoye maae avauaoie awm me u|/cr- wchib v, ms uw.w a . emmem tia-y iuvuiku « i “ 
Blame for failure to tackle a atious of the g3s and coal proposals for the _ British • introduced as soon as possible. I trading, 

serious manpower shortage for authorities’ exploration com- National Oil Corporation and 
North Sea projects is placed panics. other North .Sea legislation, 
on the Government and the The report says that an im- were known. For this reason 
universities by the House of portant part of tbe country’s the report was short on up-to- 
CommoDs Select Committee on future economic prosperity date comment , concerning 
Nationalized Industries. depends on the exploitation of government policy on North 

In a report the committee off-shore oil and gas, and the Sea ^ participation . through 
says the shortage threatens to shortage of staff was likely to BNOC. 
_!. -i_ _ -_1- - _r 1— _ t..iA. Hnivniror lit rpmarL't nn rnp 

made aritilable about the oper- 
mem Subsidy, which the Gov- Courtualds chairman, brought 

derails of the Government's ernment has promised will be a slight rally at the end of 

pnd of August to help ease the leveL .. V . - i: ■ - says tne shortage threatens to snortage or srarr was luseiy iu 
domestic bond iharkm. out o£ a A -hiealthy - domestic capital the second, quarter of this limit jjjg exploitation of North be a serious liuunng factor. 

_■ ii for Boon's eco- speoding s« oU aod’gu resources. The Higb priority for rbe fJ.loceuoo 
gawenng Lr . ■ ■ , - . _-1- .. r. —__ dropped to Its lowest level for Criricl, Nennnol nil rnrnnn. nf f,snri« tn universities and 

against a background ■ of- un¬ 
precedented Federal Bank sup- So far -this year new DM This Followed a drop in the After. Investigating the role mended. 

rienomnatedEUFtibondV have" Previousthree months. But the of the nationalized industries 
port, for the . Gerawn - bona denomjavteo ■■t>UFpoonas nxve ra^g of-the'decline in spending in exploiting offshore energy 

sr of this Lion it the exploitation of North be a serious limiting factor. However, us remarks nn the 
spending Sea oil and gas resources. The High priority for tbe allocation staffing problems that BNOC 
level for British National Oil Corpora- of funds to universities and might encounter arc still valid 
te excep- tion also faces staffing prob- colleges for “petroleum stu- -The. report adds th^t BNOC 
of three- Jems, particularly if its salary dies and for tbe basic profes- must tailor its activities to its 
:he early scales are tied to other sional disciplines such as geol- capabilities at any given 

nationalized industry levels. ogy and geophysics" is recom- moment, a view backed up io 
p in the After, investigating the role mended. evidence by Mr Eric Varley*, 

But the of tbe nationalized industries “A relatively small injec- Secretary ot State for Energy 
spending in exploiting offshore energy tion might yield large divi- During its_ deliberations, the 

LTD 

reserves, the ■ committee says dends,” it adds. Mr Russell committee visited Norway and 
Observers esumateatnat on in june nrtj. the picture revealed by figures the Government has not used Kerr, chairman of the commit- was clearly impressed by uxis- 

US£db&ng th^total'lpthe for.the_ volume of reuD trade fuUy. the, opportunities for tec;,said jvesterday that univer- tancajol: tbe Penkini Direc- Diisseldorf, Munich and- Ham- iished bringing the total rn the 
burg the Federal'Bank bought first hall to DM^SOOm . 
a nominal DM400m worth of ' : . First half fall, page 18 

business, which has shown a gaining information about off- sities had a good idea of what torate—an external _ govern- 
marked drop in recenc mouths, shore activities from, tbe Bri- was required of them but did. ment agency that monitors off- 

Retail trade spending tish Gas Corporation and the not have the financial shore activity, collects techno- 
accounts for about half all con- National Coal Board’s particip- resources to provide the logical data and generally 
sumer expenditure. The fall in ation in various exploration con- necessary courses. ensures that offshore oper- 
such expenditure during the sortia. It also suggests that He said tbe report was coni- ations conform to government 
second quarter amounted to more information should be pleted four months ago, before guidelines. 

: some ClOOm, the equivalent of 

L"me°4n^per™ccn°£ i^thcVi How the markets moved ThcT™ctinde": I2"5r2;2» 
1 vious quarter there w*as a drop nU W IU<tl U1U YCU The FT index : 288.5 -5.8 
of about 1.7 per cent at an 

Not since the second quarter Rises THE POUND 
of 3372 Jias there been a greater Barr & Wallace 2p to Up Kinross 5p to 675p K 3 
quarterly -percentage fall than Bracken Mines Sp to 290p Ldn Tin . 5p. to 165p Australia S- ] r» u? 

(LONDON)' LIMITED 

M r.D. J. R. Austin, Chairman, 
reports 

increased profits. 

sources to provide the logical data and generally 
cessary courses. ensures that offshore oper- 
He said tbe report was coni- ations conform to government 

The Trines index : 124.75 -2.25 
The FT index : 288.5 -5.8 

during the April-June period Coltness Grp 
this year—^ven ar tbe time of Dimplex 
the energy emergency and Elec & Gen 

three-day, working._ gSc^BraV 

CONSUMER SPENDING Falls 
The following are the figures for Barclays. Bank 
consumers’ expenditure season- Beecham 
ally adjusted at constant 1970 Britain Tob ‘ 

'prices, released by the Central ™ 
Statistical Office yesterday: GKN 

-- Annual rale fmpaisd Gtp 

Pre-tax profits were £303,000 coni^ar^d .vjhth £243,000 CONSUMER SPENDI 
in 1974 ori tumover'increased to £2,817,000 compared fo|lcwina are the finur 
with £2,300^00. The maximum permitted increase in. consumers’ expenditure si 

dividend is reeb^nmended. "... ... .ally adjusted at constant 

SfeThe Materials Hhnrilingand Warehousing Division has . statistical office yesterday: 
been fulfy utilised "during the year. Sales offork lift trucks ----— 

continue to increase* at-home arid-considerable growth ol ini 
' has been made in oufiexpoirt njaricets. - ... 

4|fThe Cleaning Materials’Division continued to expand its ■ • . sm- 

^export.sates although. h6me sales were.more difficult 1972 Qi 8.329 3- 
towards the end of the year.^ ; qz s!s85 s. 

*TheQH Division enjoyed a very busy year with increased Q4 e.739 7. 

throughput from our oil re-cycling and anti-pollution Q2 g 7g6 

services. 03 8.955 7. 

^feThe air of uncertainty and lack of confidence in future 1974 ot. . iiSs —a. 

industrial opportunities continues to increase. This q2 '8.791 —2. 

climate is affecting current trading and it would be 03 8.964 B. 
unrealistic to expect that turnover and mgrgips can beig75 w _°- 
maintained while it lasts, . 02 8,950* -4, 

L AUSON & SOSS (UJKMK} LTtJw STASSTEAD ABBOTS. WABE, HEBTFDRDSH1BE. * Prenmlnaiy MUnaie. 
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Annual rale 
01 increase 

over previous 
quarter 

lp to 14p 
Ip to $p TO 6p 
6p to SOlp 
2Op to 420p 
15p to 14tip - 

tOp to 242p 
5p to 279p 
8p to 29Sp 
4p to lG9p 
lOp to 338p 
9p to 207p 
2p to 63p 

Kinross 
Ldn Tin 
Leslie 
Middle Wits 
Nat & Aust 
Peak luv 
Ualgatc 

5p to 675p 
jpto 165p 
5p to 125p 
5p to 465p 
Sp to 240p 
lp to 6p 
2p to Alp 

Imp Cont Gas lOp to 355p 
Inch cape ISp to 345p 
AIK Refrig ‘ 6p to 2Sp 
Priest. B. Sp to 37p 
Rio Tinto Zinc 4p to 172p 
Seccombe Alar lOp to 240p 
Tube Uiv 12p to 230p 

Australia $- 
Austria Scb 
Brigium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 

a S- 1.72 
Scb 39.75 

i Fr 88.W 
S 2.28 

Supermarkets 
Cash & Carrys 
Wholesale Grocery 
Catering Supplies 

35 weeks to 1 st March 1975 

SALES 
PROFIT BEFORETAX 
RETAINED EARNINGS 

NET ASSETS PER SHARE 

£000$ 

44,474 

805 
421 

lOOp 

12.95 
8.25 
9,80 
5.65 

70.23 
11:15 

1560.00 
670.00 

Netherlands Gld 5.80 
Norway Kr 11.80 
Portugal Esc 57.00 
S Africa Ed 1.84 

Equities staged a minor rally at Gold fell by $1.00. to $164.30 an Pcs 
the dose. 

' . SDR-S was 1.9990 on Wednesday, 
Gzlt-cdgcd securities sustained SDR-£ was 0.S51425. . „ J 

Sweden.Kr 
Switzerland Fr 

heavy losses. Yugoslavia Dnr 38.75 

Pank 
sells 
1.67 

37.75 
85.25 

2.23 
12.55 
S.00 
9.30 
5.45 

68.00 
10.75 

1500.00 
645.00 

5.60 
11.45 
55.00 

1.76 
122^0 

9.30 
5.75 
2.17 

36.75 

Copies of the group Accounts from The Secretary. 
Sishop'sStores Lid., Slone field Wa y. Ruisfip. Middlesex HA4 0JR 

Sterling rose by 10 points to dosed at 1,113.6 (1,118.5 on Tues- '‘by1 rtaSayj^'uanii^Irt'co 
$2.1795. The '* effective devalua- dav). LiUo3JI i-,dv Dirfcrn?i M!5 >o 
tion ” rate ivas 25.9 per cenL Reports, page 20 and 21 JSSSfe* wSBSP "" 

r^UonjI Lid. OiTfcrwRl raiei a.j.iy 'o 
rravotl^.fi' clir-and uUinr Incian 
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MOULINEX 
(1) TURNOVER 
The figure for sales excluding taxes for the 1st quarter of 
1975 was 575.7 million as compared wilh 471.4 million lor the 
first six months of 1974. This represents an increase of 
104.3 million i.e.. 22.12%. 
Export sales included in the sales amount to 276.4 million as 
compared with 201.4 million lor ihe first quarter of 1974—an 
increase of 37.24%. 
(2) BONUS SHARES ISSUE 
The issue of 1.128.162 bonus shares decided upon by the Board 
meeting ot 30th May 1975, will begin on 4th August and will 
be made on the basis of one new share for six old shares. This 
right Is represented by Coupon 2. The right will be quoted 
on the Stock Exchange on the same day. 
This distribution will be carried out without charge at the 
offices, branches and agencies of the following banks in 
France: - 

Banque Nationals de Paris 
Credit Lyonnais 

Societe Generate Credit Commercial de France 
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ENI makes 
new methane 
strike in 
Ionian Sea 
From John Earle 

Rome. July 23.—The Italian 
state owned oil corporation 
EN'I (Ente Nazionale Idrocar- 
buri) has announced a fourth 
methane strike in the Ionian 
Sea eft Crotooe in Calabria. It 
folloei those of the Luna, 
Iiera Lacinia and Lavinia 
fie Ms. 

A (I rununique by ENTs sub¬ 
sidiary AG1F said an explora¬ 
tory offshore well about ten 
kilometres south of rhe Luna 
field and about two kilometres 
from Cape Coloaua had struck 
gas bearing strata at a depth 
of 1,700 metres. 

Drilling was continuing to 
determine the thickness of the 
strata. 

Luna was the earliest disco¬ 
very and is shortly to enter 
production with an estimated 
annual output of 2,001) million 
cubic metres. 

'Ellis is equivalent to about 
one seventh of ENI's domestic 
methane output last year of 
some 14,000 million cubic 
mernes. A 20 kilnmerre pipe¬ 
line has been laid from the 
Luna field to the coast.. 

These discoveries have 
prom peed speculation among 

Post Office sets out range of 
price rises to cover £64m need 
By Kenneth Owen 

A Commons Select Commit¬ 

tee was told yesterday that the 
Post Office expected its pro¬ 
posed letter-post tariff increases 

would enable the corporation to 
st3y within the Chancellor’s 
limit of a £70m deficit in the 
current financial year, but 
could give no guarantee against 
further increases. 

Mr A. CurralL, managing 
director. Posts, told the Select 
Committee an Nationalized In¬ 
dustries how the proposed new 
postal charges had been calcu¬ 
lated. Forecasts made last 
December, he said, indicated a 
postal deficit for the 1975-76 
financial year of £46m. This 
was on the assumption that the 
Government's social contracr 
policy would hold. 

But wage settlements proved 
higher than had been assumed. 

The effect of this was to add 
£96m for pay. National Health 
insurance and pension fund 
deficit provisions. The net 
“ gap to be filled ” was £134,5m, 
or £64.5m assuming the £70m 
deficit specified by the Chan¬ 
cellor. This £64.5m included 
£12m for the parcels service, 
E7m for overseas mail, and £lm 
for miscellaneous services. lenv- 
£44.5m to be raised from the 
domestic letter post. 

The proposed increases were 
designed to achieve this, on the 
assumption that the proportion 
of first-class mail would drop 
from the present figure of 40 
per cent to about 35 per cent. 

Sir Donald Kaberry. chair¬ 
man of Sub-committee C of the 
Select Committee, asked Mr 
Currall whether he did not feel 
that the public interest, after 
two increases this year in postal 
charges demanded some 
apparent action hy the Post 
Office to “ put its house in 
order”. The time was ripe for 

a thorough review of Post Office 
operations, he suggested. 

Mr Currall said he saw no 
need for- such a review;. The 
corpora::on was under instruc¬ 
tions to Operate commercially, 
and its operations were under 
continual discussion. 

Mr D. G. C. Lawrence, Under¬ 
secretary. Posts and Telecom¬ 
munications, at the Department 
of Industry, told rhe sub-com¬ 
mittee that the reason for the 
pascal services’ increased deficit 
was “ aJmosr entirely due so the 
need to provide for higher 
levels of pay than had pre¬ 
viously been assumed ". 

Asked whether the proposed 
in ci-eases would bring the 
deficit down to the £70m figure. 
Mr Lawrence replied: “On the 
assumptions which one has to 
make in a rapidly changing 
situs "ion. yes.” 

And would the corporation’s 
propr.ied infernal cuts achieve 
the projected savings ? “ Yes, 
as far as one can see”, said Mr 
Lawrence. 

Employee 
share trusts 
4 could close 
industry gap ’ 

Employee shareholding trusts 
are recommended by Mr Wal¬ 
lace Bell, director of the Indus¬ 
trial Participation Association, 
as ait effective method of bridg¬ 
ing the “ them and us ” gap in 
British industry. 

In a new 1PA Resource Paper, 
published yesterday. Mr Bell 
gives a warning of the dangers 
of direct equity participation in 
a company by individual 
workers whose savings there- 

} fore become “ double risk 
capital ”. 

A discretionary trust, he 
argues, enables employees col¬ 
lectively to have a real share 
in o%vncrship without being sub¬ 
ject to the ups and downs of 
stock markets. 

Such n trust, he continues, 
could eventually be rhe natural 
vehicle for the' appointment of 
employee directors. 

Commodities accord 
at Tokyo predicted 

experts that they may lie in a ; Gv Me|vvn Westlake 
geological formation extending 
across tihe Mediterranean east 
of Malta to the Libyan oil¬ 
fields oF Cyrenaica. 

Venezuela cites 
19 oil groups 

Caracas. July 23.—Venezuela's 
Federation of Public Accoun- 
raitts formally accused 19 multi¬ 
national oil companies of ex¬ 
tracting more than 120m barrels 
of crude oil in excess of con¬ 
cessions grained by the state. 

An official denunciation pre- 
•enteo to congress and signed 
by Senor Luis Freires. president 
of the federation, said the com¬ 
panies should repay the state 
more than $2,OOOni (about 
£S50m). 

The accountants’ federation 
asked congress to fix a 90-day 
term foi the companies to repay 

The world’s raw materials 
problem, which is proving so 
divisive between rich ai’d poor 
nations, could be substantially 
resolved in the present Tokyo 
round of multilateral trade 
negotiations. 

This is suggested in a report 
published today by the 
respected Trade Policy Re¬ 
search Centre. It was prepared 
hy Mr Hush Corbet, director 
of the centre, as rapporteur for 
an international group of dis¬ 
tinguished economists headed 
by Sir Frank McFadzean. chair¬ 
man of Shell. 

Called P/ii? Materials— 
Beeond the Rhetoric of Com¬ 
modity Fotver. the report is 
highly critical of proposals for 
commodity agreements like 
those suggested by Mr Harold 
Wilson, the Prime Minister, in 
his famous initiative in King¬ 
ston, Jamaica, earlier this year. 
Similarly it is critical of the 

multi-commodity approach pur¬ 
sued within the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and 
Development, and discounts the 
prospects of commodity cartels 

Th e repo a says th a t the 
negotiations of an orderly 
system of international trade in 
raw materials wilt take a long 
time. It is important that the 
talks do not focus on schemes 
and mechanisms of “price 
manipulation ”, but encompass 
the whole breadth of the 
problem, including the need for 
the primary-producing countries 
to industrialize. 

Moreover, schemes for the 
stabilization of commodity 
prices do not solve the basic 
problem of long-term security of 
supply. 

The report says that the pat¬ 
tern of import tariffs in the 
rich consuming countries 
impedes the development of 
processing industries in the 
Third World. 

Roche in legal 
action over 
vitamins market 

W German exports fall 13pc in first half 
From Peter Norman 
Bonn. July 23 

West Germany again notched 
up a large trade surplus of 
DM3.IOOni" (nearlv £5fi4mj in 
June, against DM3,300m in 
May. but over the first half of 
1 his year German exports in 

compared with May and S pci 
cent against the level of June 
last year to DM15,458m while 
exports rose by 6 and 10 per 
cent respectively to 
DM) 8.530m. 

After accounting for the 
adverse balance on .services 
and transfer payments, the 

re,Viicsein«, [f1ec*’nc<* by 13 per cuuntry had. according to pro- 

oirIts to emerge from the Sccounr Wcv Gcrman Fedcral 
atest monthly trade figures r. 

surplus of DM700m in June 
n June imports into West against DM1,100m in May and 

rose by 9 per cem DM5G0m in June last year. Germans 

when the visible trade surplus 
totalled DM2,500m. 

In the first half of 1975 Ger¬ 
many imported goods worth 
DM88,700m against exports of 
DM 108,400m, so rhat the trade 
surplus in the period fell to 
DM 19,700m from DIV125.300in 
in die same period of 1974. 

For the first half of this 
year rhe Federal Bank 
mates the West German 
ifients sui ptuj’ ilance of. 
against DM 13,000m in 
same period of last year. 

rsn- 
cur- 
pay- 
tlie 

Brussels. July 23.—Legal pro¬ 
ceedings have 'been opened by 
the European Commission 
against rhe Swiss Hoffman-La 
Roche pharmaceudcal group's 
sales practices in the EEC 
vitamins market, informed 
sources said today. 

They said the Commission had 
sent a letter to the Swiss 
company complaining that its 
practice of granting rebates on 
deliveries ro customers violated 
European Community competi¬ 
tion rules and might constitute 
an abuse of a dominant market 
position. 

There was no immediate offi¬ 
cial confirrnaiion from the 
commission. A spokesman said 
Commissioner Albert Borschette 
was likely ro give a full account 
of the commission’s case against 
Roche at a press conference 
tomorrow. 

Turner & Newali 
ends cement pact 

Turner &- New-all has given 
undertakings to implement the 
recommendations of the Mono¬ 
polies Commission in its report 
on the supply of asbestos and 
certain asbestos products, Mr 
Alan Williams, Minister of State 
for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection. said in a Commons 
reply yesterday. 

The company would end its 
agreement with Tunnel Cement 
over asbestos cement distribu¬ 
tion and it had agreed to re¬ 
lease certain companies from 
otiying""^. .preventing their 
other suppliers. r 

Soft fruit harvester 
boosts British exports 

A soft fruit harvester—the 
first oE its kind—which can re¬ 
place 500 handpickers. is win¬ 
ning Briti,;. export orders in 
Western Europe. 

The Hydrapic Twin Harves¬ 
ter, developed by Smallford 
Planters of St Albans. Hertford¬ 
shire, in conjunction with the 
National Research Development 
Corporation (NRDC). will de¬ 
monstrate its versatility by 
harvesting raspberries during a 
sales tour of France and Ger¬ 
many this month. 

An attachment for reaping 
gooseberries has been deve¬ 
loped by the manufacturer and 
will be marketed next year. 

Aluminium slump 
World aluminium output 

slumped again last month to its 
lowest level this year. Smellers 
in the non-communist countries 
produced 776.000 tonnes of 
metal—a 14 per cent drop on 
rhe same month last year. 
International Primary Alu¬ 
minium Institute figures show 
that average daily production in 
June fell to 25300 tonnes from 
the May average 

EEC steel orders fall 
Orders received in May by 

steel companies in the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
dropped by 9.6 per cent to 
6,816.000 metric tons, from 
7.345.0C0 tons in April and by 
36.4 per cent from .0.710,000 
tons in May, 1974, according to 
EEC figures released in 
Brussels. 

Chile in VW talks 
Volkswagen do Brasil SA is 

bolding talks wilb the Chilean 
government in Santiago on a 
possible plant for the assembly 
of 15,000 Beetle 1300 models a 
YUBtiivdecision has been 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Customs concern at true VAT losses 
From Mr Jack Morrish 
Sir, The recent report of_ the 
Public Accounts Committee 
which drew attention to a 
large scale loss of Value-Added 
Tax has been widely reported. 
The sura of £3 5m to £40m 
a year has been mentioned 
and' this appears to be an esti¬ 
mate prepared by the Board of 
Customs and Excise. 

It is right that the public 
should know what is happen¬ 
ing to the money collected 
from them and on their behalf, 
and since we are in close 
touch with what is occurring 
in that important government 
department 1 feel bound to put 
the record straight. 

The quoted estimate comes 
Erom a written note prepared 
fcv HM Customs and Excise for 
foe benefit of the Public 
Accounts Committee and 
reproduced in Appendix I of 
tiie Third Report of the PAC. 

It is stated that rhe depart¬ 
ment expects “ m collect about 
130m to £40m less than our true 
entitlement and there fol¬ 
lows a description which we 
ran only regard as inadequate 
ill at this shortfall “would com¬ 
prise principally undetected 
underdeclarations by traders, 
unidentified underassessments 
where traders fail to make 
return-:, and lax written Gif 
mainly as a result of insol¬ 
vencies ”. 

The nr-te concludes by statins 
she obvious that such a loss 
would represent about 1 £ pier 
cent of the estimated net yield 
of VAT. 

From the print of view of 
the staff in Customs and 
Excise directly concerned with 
the control of VAT—practi¬ 
cally a!! of whom are members 
of "my organisation—I feci 
bound to state that this com¬ 
ment is as redolent of compla- 

cenev as any statement made 
before the Public .Accounts 
Committee in recent years. 

It appears to invite its 
readers to conclude that 
Customs and. Excise are cur- 
rentlv collecting 981 cent 
of the VAT due to the Ex¬ 
chequer, and obviously 
assumes that practically every 
trader is honestly and promptly 
rendering to the department, 
the tax collected at an earlier 
stage from the consumer. 

Wc only wish that tins com- . 
ptacency .was justified. Our 
own estimates indicate ‘ a 
degree of avoidance and.'eva¬ 
sion several times the figure 
quoted -by the department and 
we have been so concerned by 
this loss of income to rhe 
national exchequer that wc 
demanded over two years ago 
that there should be a substan¬ 
tial increase in the .staff in¬ 
volved in control dudes. 

In May, 1974, partly in 
anticipation of multi-rate VAT, 
a useful but still inadequate 
staff increase was conceded, 
and wc hope shortly to. bring 
the staff in post at least to the 
level of the authorized staff 
ceiling. But even when this 
limited objective has been 
achieved there will not in out 
view be sufficient staff, to exer¬ 
cise the right' degree' of con¬ 
trol, even to aclueve the 98.5 
.per cent collection rate that 
die department implies as the 
existing standard. 

Of equal if not greater con¬ 
cern to us is the current 
demand that is being postu¬ 
lated bv the less responsible 
politicians that there should be 
a stringent curtailment of pub¬ 
lic expenditure which, if 
extended -to - Customs and 
Excise, could lead to staff 
reductions which in turn would 
lead to an even, greater loss of 

revenue than that revealed ♦ 
the RAG-Should such an ey-i 
tuahty occur political and 2! 
nomicaj planning would ha? 
reached the level of m: 
Wonderland, since we £}$ P 
saving - pennies ra order V 
cnsufce that the 'pounds d£ - ' 

„ H tbe report of the PAC t. 
Parham** is to be ta£fe!i * ... 

.*? should underluf,-'- 
what is-said in paragraph-7 . 

recommendation 
that tiie department ihoido* - 

proceed a< a matter of urgent ' 
to implement their prop(£S ;*■ '- 
improvements in the admSE?. •' 
at.on of the tax. so thatfHi 
enforcement procedures ar-- ' 
effective much sooner, than -■ *' 
they anpear to envisage ’ 
present”. '• - - . 1 ' 

Such a commendable findina 
from a Parliamentary CaramiT • 
tee can only be achieved S -i 
there is sufficient staff'i0.do' ” 
the job properly. As ' thfi*, . - . 
now stand we can. virtual!* . ^ 
guarantee that, every .poES’., 
snent - on- additional' staff ;« '. 

vrodnee between £5 - • - 
and £10 additional-revenue. • 

seen» a far. more prof¬ 
itable way- of - utilizing the 
country’s manpower than add-'” - 
mg to - the; lengthy .. queues' 
already forming at the - labour ■ 
exchanges- The hattle against 

‘ inflation is purely , not' beins 
served by allowing tax evaders 
to have an easier run than 
hitherto. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK MORRISH, 
Group General Seer clary,'.' ■ 
Society of Civil Servants, 
Customs and Excise Group. : 

Anomalies in law concerning discretionary trusts 
From Mr A. M. Alexander 
Sir, Mr Prestige (July 10} is of 
course absolutely right to draw 
attention to one of the many 
iocal anomalies which the 
Government have imposed on 
discretionary' irusts. 

The view which he has 
expressed of the law is shared 
by the Revenue. It is. however, 
possible that once again tlie 
draftsmen have accidentally 
covered the point which be has 
made. Paragraph 14 of Sche¬ 
dule 5 to the 1975 Act, which 
provides the relief ro di-scre- 
tionar'-- trusts under which dis¬ 
tributions are made prior to 
April, 1980, expressly relates 
to “a settlement made before 
the 27th of March, 1974 

.Any lawyer is always careful 
to distinguish between settle¬ 
ments made inter vivos and 
settlements made by will, for 
the very good reason that wills 
are transitory creatures which 
can be varied at any rime up 
to the date of death and which 

only speak from the date of 
death. 

The Parliamentary draftsmen 
have defined settlement to 
mean “any disposition or dis¬ 
positions of property whether 
effected by instrument by 
parol or by operation of 
law... whereby the property is 
for the time being... held- by 
the trustees... to make pay¬ 
ments out of. that income at 
the discretion nf the trustees 

There is no doubt that a will 
is a settlement for this purpose 
once the testator is dead, 
because it would be too much 
to hope that discretionary will 
trusts were exempt from the 
harsh provisions of the new 
tax. Is it therefore too much to 
hope that the Revenue might 
be persuaded to accept that a 
will was a settlement “made” 
not on the death but on the 
date of the will. .. 

With such an interpretation 
the exemption sought by Mr 
Prestige is already available. 

and it is thought that it" is ^ 
stretching the-wording too fat 
to achieve this result A will is 
after all nothing more'or less ' 
than a~ conditional-.-, revocable •’ 
settlement to operate at a ' . 
future date. - 

Such a document inter vivos " 
in the form of a settlement' * 
would clearly be caught within 
the provisions of the Act. and 
both on grounds of statutory r' • 
interpretation- and.-logic; there 
is nothing to prevent this'argu¬ 
ment applying to Mr Prestige’s : 
wills, given the goodwill of. the 
Revenue in endeavouring to 
right yet another anomaly. 

It is to be regretted that a Seat deal of the objections to 
e hastily drawn legislation ... 

for this new tax, which.other-:»‘.i 
wise has much to commend it, 
should be compressed into the '-L!' 
few sections dealing with dis-'- 
crerionary trusts. 
A. M. ALEXANDER.- ' - - 
46 Bedford Square, . 
London, WC1._ 

■i.: 
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Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman. Lord Kearton. OBE. FRS 
at the 62nd Annual General Meeting on 23rd July1975. 

-t -.!l 

Directors 

There were no changes during the financial year ending 
3 tst March 1975. In June, however, the Board suffered a 
severe loss in the'deach of Sir Richard Clarke. The retirement 
of Dr. W. J. Bushcll already announced was referred to and, at 
the end of the Meeting, Lord Kearton announced his own 
retirement from the Board and the election of Sir Arthur 
Knight as Chairman, as From the end of the AGM. 

Report & Accounts 

Although external sales (£1,134 million; and profit 
after tax (£88.9 million ) were record figures in money terms, 
the Chairman reminded shareholders that the value of money 
fell during the year by some 18%. 

The recommended final dividend of 3.756P per 25P 
Ordinary share which, together with the imputed tax credit, 
was equivalent to a gross dividend of 5.778P, made a total of 
S.526P for the year. The increase of izV'o over the previous 
year was the maximum permitted by thc'Govemment. 

Capital'Expenditure .... 

Expenditure on fixed assets during the year to 31st 
March 1975 reached a new high level of £115 million. It was 
expected^ that about £100 million would be spent during the 
current financial year. Then would follow a slow down while 
new plant was brought into operation and fine tuned. 

Much development effort had been spent in the last 
lew years on improvements in the Techniques, of garment 
manufacture. Many new ideas were now ready to put into 
practice and the Group was planning for a sharply increased 
rate of expenditure in this area. 

Liquidity 
Very tight financial control was exercised in all branches 

of the business at home and overseas. Working capital and 
cash resources at balance sheet daces remained at the level 
of 1973-74- 

Ovcrscas Activities 

While primarily a British based company, with some 
three-quarters of manufacturing in the UK, Courtaulds had 
extensive overseas interests. In the financial year to 31st 
March 1975, Group profits were very largely upheld by the 
results from overseas activities togeiher with profits from 
exports. 

Organisation 

The Chairman emphasized the very big effort 

to train and bring on younger people, and to push real 

responsibility for decision taking, as well as for profits, 
on to individual operating units. Consistent efforts were 

made to develop satisfactory and fulfilling career 
structures. At one time, not so many years ago, the 

Board consisted of Directors representing functional 

and sectional interests. This was no longer so. Nearly 

all the major operating Divisions were now headed by 
Chairmen and Managing Directors who were not 
members of the Group Board. In turn, the main Board 
Executive Directors, who had had in every case wide 

executive experience in many parts of the Group, 

exercised a genuinely collective responsibility for its 
affairs. The relationship between individual Divisions 
and the small Group headquarters was close, and 

while formal in all financial matters, was informal 

otherwise. There was not a rigid hierarchy but a system 
which allowed for a very free flow of ideas, *nd 
stimuli, both ways. It was not axiomatic that a member 
of the Group Board was a more important member of 
the Company than a senior executive running a big 

Division. The Directors took the view that the jobs 
were different, and in some cases required different 
qualities. The system hung together because of a highly 
developed sense of common purpose, and mutual 
trust. 

There had been no enormous fashion changes, or 
sudden and dramatic reductions in the offtake of textile 
products by the final consumer, to match the abrupt fall off 
in business for the more primary products of the textile chain. 
What obtained was widespread loss oF confidence, and a 
realisation that prices could go down quite quickly in contrast 
to any previous rise; a consciousness Lhat stocks right 
throughout the so-called textile chain or pipeline were unduly 
high, and very expensive to finance; and more than anything 
else a sudden knowledge that so far from the world suffering 
from a fibre and textile shortage which was likely to grow-a 
Mew held in various quarters in the early months of 1974 - 
the world on the other hand was in a situation of textile glut. 
So everyone decided to live on stocks, and to a large extent 
had been doing so. 

The Group's packaging interests, which did excep¬ 
tionally well in 1974-75, had in the new financial year suffered 
a similar decline to that in textiles. 

Paint, the Group’s other considerable interest, also did 
well in 1974-75, and had so tar remained in good shape. It 
was the current bright spot in an otherwise dismal scene. 

Exports 
These advanced by 31 A„ to a record £285 million. The 

Group's contribution to Britain’s balance of payments was a 
net £200 million - a performance exceeded by only a very 
few British companies. 

Imports 
Political leaders of all persuasions emphasized the over¬ 

whelming importance to this country of exports. The Chair¬ 
man wished that they would speak equally strongly to some 
of the massive textile, importers. As probably the largest 
single textile exporter in the world, Courtaulds believed in 
two-way trade but never found overseas the feverish dis¬ 
position to import, and the denigration of home produced 
goods, so often noticed here. 

The Recession 
Preparations had been made to meet the anticipated 

downturn in trade. In the event, the fall away in world textile 
business which starred in the months July to October T974 

according to country, gathered force and business fell off at 
an alarming rate. 

The year ro75 had continued to be disastrous, world¬ 
wide. The fall off in man-made fibre demand had varied from 
40't, to 55% in the various national markets, and in the case 
of specific man-made fibres the fall off reached the almost 
unbelievable figure of nearly 70“ The natural fibres had also 
been affected. The acuteness and suddenness of the recession 
was worse than anything previously experienced in the post¬ 
war years, and in some cases the decline had been Averse than 
in the depression years of the 1930’s. 

Costs 
A phenomenon which had affected the Group very 

sharply was the increase in costs at a time of failing demand, 
and of dramatically falling prices in all the world’s export 
markets. The people who worked for the Group in the UK 
naturally expected to see their salaries and wages go up the 
same as everyone clse’s in a time of rapid inflation. The great 
majority of employees had accepted that the Company had 
been baying severe problems, and while strong in pressing 
their claims had in the event accepted scrtlcments which bv 
and large had been within the terms of last year's so-called 
“social contract". This had given them increases of eon0-^o "„, 
with the better paid people doing relatively worse than the 
lower paid people. But at various sites, and with certain 
groups, there had been absolutely fiat refusals to accept that 
there had been any case at all for moderation. Recent events 
should put a stop to unrealistic propositions but it did require 
the best endeavours of political leaders, TUC leaders and 
industrial leaders, to bring home the elementary truth that the 
coat had to be cut according to the doth. The basic cause of 
inflation in this, our great country, had been unrealistic ex¬ 
pectations. Mosc people knew this and accepted it. But they 
had also felt that if so many other people were able to ignore 
realities, to their own advantage, they might as well trv to get 
similar treatment for themselves. ’ * 

Besides increased labour costs, which because of the 
state of the market had only in part been offset by productivity 
gains, there had also been sharp increases in the costs of many 
of the things the Group bought. J 

<$* 

The major preoccupation had been to keep the -Com¬ 
pany viable, in spite of being in the nutcracker of falling 
output and falling prices on the one hand, and rising costs 
on the other. It had, indeed, been the most difficult period in 
tne Company’s experience. 

The Present Position 

A good cash position had been maintained.- Obviously 

there were not the same cash resources as at balance sheet date 

But they suil amounted to £100 million. The Group had 

unused facilities with the Gearing Banks of a quite substantial 

character, and in addition had arranged roll-over stand-by 

loan facilities from two separate Banking Consortia, amount¬ 
ing m total to some £80 million. It was doubtful whether the - 

Group would need to use these facilities to any great extent, 

although when trade recovered there would be a bigger need : 

for working capital, but they did represent a powerful in¬ 
surance. • 

The half-yearly profit figures, to be published in 

November, would show a major fall on the figures for any 

recent period. But based on the known results for the first 

force months, the Group would still be “in the black”, and 
the normal interim dividend would be covered.- ' • 
The Outlook 

The Directors now saw that this extraordinary fibre and 
textile recession would have its end. The market was improv¬ 

ing ra the United States. The overfull pipelines everywhere 
were emptying, and inputs would soon match offtake; The 

United Kingdom market itself was now showing siens ~of 

upmm ra a number of areas. The Group’s majof inS^S - 

m Europe wereexpected to start showing improvementaftS 
foehohdays. The second half of the financial year should . 
therefore show an improvement on foe firer half/WSof- 

“Possible to forecast, but it ' 

t^autHfnn on, and 1976-77 should ' 
h better times. The Company would have gone 

through one of the biggest trials it had ever freed with its 

mor^e unjmpaned, with its relative strength increased, and 

S«vf1?dldpOSlt^ mth 311 ics new Phtt-mi equipment... 
to take advantage of foe opportunities of the coming years/ " 

Industrial Partnership 

*n conclusion, foe Chairman said: “The;: GrdfipV " 
*5***®“ *°ufccs of strength lie in foe quality of its Wtinge- 
ment, at all levels, and in the diligence and skfflsfcf those who 
work for it. We have always worked internally to deydop an- 
Open style of management, and with the ferment uf^ change 
™°1^..ac“ve m .our industrialised society, we hope to move 

a more effective partnership between alL- 
those who work for Courtaulds, whatever their jobs, The main • 
requirement for progress, teal progress, is a general accept- 
ance of the truth that Industrial Democracy carries .with it 
industrial Responsibility, with all rW rhi« implies," 

*' ,*• *"»<i •*% j - 
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1463 
HULL HOYO WILL 

RESEARCH OIVtSIQ* 
SYHTHETICflMES 

DIY1S10R 

1969 
BULL R0YD HILL 

RESEAHCH DIVIS10H 
SYNTHETIC FIBRES 

DIVISION 

1971 
RESEARCH DIVISION 
SYNTHETIC FIBRES 

DIVISION 
VISCOSE DIVISION 

1971 
COURTELLE DIVISION 
EXQUISITE KNITWEAR 

UNITED 

1972 
COURTAULDS 

LIMITED 

1973 
RESEARCH DIVISION 

197X 
BRITISH CELLOPHANE 

UNITED 

VISCOSE DIVISION 

1975 
BRITISH CELANESE 

UNITED 

. The Rsso^onsforthe adoption of the Directors' Report andthe Accounts,- 
o mo re-election of Directors, and for the payment of the final dividend on 31 at July 

were earned at the Annual General Meeting held on 23rd July 1975. 

Copies of the full Statement and of the Annual Report can be obtained from 
The Secretary, Courtaulds Limited. 18 Hanover Square. London W1A 2BB. 
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looks to 
the second half 

„Cord K cart on -had plenty of. 
• /. opportunity . exercise bis 

penchant for the dramatic .ai 
-Courtaulds’s annual -general - 
meeting yesterday. First of all 

. there were the.: lowering. skies; 
. ° *. depression, with’ .vanishing 
/ orders, plunging /profits ■ and 

l- Caurtaulds alone against the 
■- elements;then. there was the 

bright gleam, of^ hope., on tbe^, 
horizon; and finally there waj 

• the thundercftp announcement 
- of his own pfangmapon. . ..7- 

The last,/factor. apart; what 
the Lnves^wrhas to deduce from 
all thi$/is that it is now-, time 

■ to. start baying .Coortaulds 
shares. At against the. E793m 
pretax returned;at the interim 
.stage last year/ results for the 

' six months to=tbe end of-Sep- 
ember rhis time are going to- - 

•. be dire. TKft the'interim divi¬ 
dend will be covered- implies 
nothing better than some ElOm 

. before tax; but the group should 
produce rather more than char 
since « is currently in the black 

; and there is plenty, of evidence 
• . from other sources I’mt demand, 

particularly demand for' man¬ 
made fibres, is'picking up. -. , 

The problem for Courtaulds f£JZ?? £“!*““■. chairman of 
now u_ time the bulk 0/ the Uajgate * p0 **■ pricc Pr°blcms 

. improvement .seen 'so far has 
been in North America and to 4Ip, the shares are selling at 

fess their concern over cut¬ 
throat export competition, the 

__. _ , pressures to sell more in 

RSSrWSl 00W CKba,Geigy-S I overseas markets and protect United kingdom subsidiary is f fobs ai 

then Hoechst with a £15nv un¬ 
secured . loan stock carrying 

believed to have completed 
plans for a placing of £10m of 
20-year convertible loan stock. 
■ As far as; the United King¬ 
dom institutions are concerned, 
of course, the selling point for 
all three stocks has been that 
they can be expected to be sen¬ 
sitive to movements -in the 
underlying equity and thus pro¬ 
vide a way into, an overseas in¬ 
vestment without the necessity 
to go through the investment 

Lurching towards 
a trade credit war 

The danger of an international . Yet Mr Denis Healey, the lines of “ de-escalation ” seem 
trade credit war grows more Chancellor announced a still slight. The best that Air Dell 
serious with everv. month that further innovation in his could offer was that while trade 
the world economic recession Budget—the provision of pre- credit competition was 
continues. For while govern- shipment finance. This means inevitable it might, hopefully, 
mem ministers everywhere pro- providing funds at preferential be control labie. The cost alone 

rates of interest for the actual might help in this direction, 
manufacture of products for It is acknowledged that many 
export. of the credit-receiving countries 

Of course such support for have been remarkably sJdlfal at 
exports is very expensive, both playing the industrialized 
in monetary terms and in the nations off against each other, 
degree of economic distortion For example, the Soviet Union 
it creates- Mr Edmund Dell, the took export credits from the 
Paymaster-General, recently told industrialized states to the value 

. - - - a conference on export credit of just $6Dai in 1959. By 1972 
paying lor many years, or repay policy, organized by the Royal some 51,000m a year was being 

jobs ai home intensifies as the 
economic climate worsens. 

The superficially attractive 
solution for many countries is 
to sell abroad ou terms that 
allow foreign buyers to delay 

m instalments. Often this is 
done with the help- of low 
interest rates subsidized by the 
exporting country fas in the 
case of 'Britain’s recent deal 
with Russia). 

Effectively, only an am* 
!? Pract*ce biguous and fragile “gentle- 

most institutions hold for the men’s agreement ”, signed in 
long-term, the secondary mar- Washington last autumn bv 
feet interest essentially revolv- five lead-or industrial countries 
ing around arbitrage operations (and subsequently endorsed by 
by non-United kingdom rest- two others), prevents a serious 
ae5!$f- ~ . .... . degeneration in. the Fiercely 

Liba-Geigy itself is a rela- competitive terms offered to 
tively old hand ai this sort of overseas buyers by the major 
tunding. The present issue exporting nations. The currenr 

Institute of Internationa] 
Affairs, that export .subsidies 
cost Britain £13Qm in 1974-75. 

He said there was £3,0OOm 
outstanding at rates of interest 
below 7} per cent (going down 
to 51 per cent) and most of the 
£2,000m worth of forward com¬ 
mitments were also ai lower 
rates. 

Moreover, inflation consider¬ 
ably increases the real cost of 
giving credit, because it benefits 

obtained, and- recent estimates 
for 1973 suggest a figure in ex¬ 
cess' of $l,SOOm. 

Perhaps, •significantly, it is the 
French trilateral arrangement 
with Russia which has been a 
major stumbling-block In the 
negotiations for a “ gentlemen's 
agreement”. 

The vested interests in main¬ 
taining. and even extending,-tiie 
present'level of trade credits are 
considerable. Not surprisingly. 

the borrower at the expense of many of the developing naions 

closely resembles one done a 
year ago except that the 
coupon is 8{ per cent against 
S per cent—a handsome margin 
over the 2 per coot yield on 
the equity. 

Conversion is ai a price of 
1.120 Swiss francs, only mar, 
giaally above the present mar- 

signatories—the United States, 
Britain, France, Italy, West 
Gcrmaoy. Japan and Canada— 
intended ibis agreement as an 
interim measure to contain the 
problem of trade credit rivalry 
while they continued to thrash 
out a more substantive accord. 

tbo ' lender. Indeed, under 
Britain’s new cost escalation 
scheme, a foreign buyer could 
get a double benefit. For while 
his imports from this country 
would not reflect the high level 
of inflation, he might nonethe¬ 
less benefit from a depreciating 
exchange rate for sterling. In 

depend heavily on them. And 
against the high cost which we 
pay must be pur the cost in 
human terms and wasted re¬ 
sources of still greater un¬ 
employment, which would fol¬ 
low the loss of export orders 
if Britain unilaterally stopped 
providing export credit. 

Arguably, if the industrialized 

, ~-- .-y -..... kel Price, taking the franc 
a lesser extent .in Europe; and eight times histone earnings on conversion rate at 5.77. The ua„wl,d au>iru nl VIU m __ 
relative to ns international the pre-rights capital. On the funds are earmarked for ex- fundamental framework of rules 1 *ce Mr Robert Fell, a former 
0.^!.et1-0rSi is still fights equity*. the ratio pension and working capital in for governing international boss of the ECGD—now chief 
*£°aBin - ® United kingdom, racs 10 9j. There appears to the United Kingdom, where trade credit. Yet the likeli- executive of the Stock Exchange 

w we7exV need not deter a strong possibility this dif- Crba-Gejgy recently reported a hood of achieving this —referred to present inter- - 
would-De investors, for the ffirentjal could be- at least 17 per cent sales rise, albeit ambition remains as distant as national trade credit policies as si*cii 80 adjustment would be 

the current year, with a warning that demand ever. so ruinous “ that we should be 

_tins *‘*y Britain is, in effect. 
It is now' near! v~ two""Tears making a present of its exports oanons did not offer credit 

— *—*—■— inducements to foreign buyers 
they would instead have to 
lower prices, with the result 
that Third World customers 
could afford to purchase a 
greater volume of goods. But 

since tbe start of these negn- 10 *ts foreign customers, 
tiations. aimed at providing a Speaking at the same confer- 

management reckons to see 
signs of an upturn in the 
United Kingdom markets in 
which it operates. 

And given Conrtaulds’s still 
strong 1 .liquidity, position, any 
513ns of improvement mean 

halved in_ 
which suggests a buy recom¬ 
mendation for tbe longer term. 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Caoitalization £81.4m 
Sales £587ra (£474m> 

was deteriorating fast- 

Courts (Furnishers) 
oiuej uo/m IM/4D) .1 . 

that the dmdend—aad-’rhus the £l7-fU TO Will reCOrCl 
7-8 per cent yield at llOp is Per sharej.12p i4.b8pi 
safe; Meed/It ratter sounds Dividend &ro* *88p (3.54p) 
as though Courtaulds may even 
now be contemplating upping 
its payout bv'the 10 per cent 
permissible^ In the context of a p\ p ^ • 

• potential second-half perform- L/etendinff 
ance which has anrilysrs guess- ^ U1I1& . 
mg at anyrhing un .to £90m Ctprlino ' 
(as against £125m) for the year, 0 * LU lg 
aod_ of a-slackening level of Sterling and tbe dollar may 
capirqj spending, it is certainly have continued to benefit yes- 

d°Xl * t0 °ope ^or suck 8 wrday from expectations of 

stiJ! intact 
Courts (Furnishers) main¬ 

tained a perhaps surprising 
degree of momentum in the 

Tf brought lo fruition it 
could be as significant and as 
momentous for the conduct of 
world trade as Gatt (General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade) has proved to be. 

(1 would provide a code of 
practice for granting inter¬ 

glad to see competing countries 
cuttiug their own throats with¬ 
out our joining the blood¬ 
letting ”. 

Yet it is clear that the 'moti¬ 
vations for providing finance 
and cheap credit have become 
very blurred. It is no longer 

traumatic and almost certainly 
lead to a net reduction in 
world trade in tbe short term. 

The real obstacles to so- 
called “ disarmament ” are 
rooted in tbe different national 
systems. The Americans, 
through the Export-import 
Bank, have found it institu- 

6 With mask and 
antique 

pageantry...’ 
Walter Bagehot distinguished way before ihev learn the hard 
between the dignified and the way that rbe money just will 
efficient aspects of the British 
constitution and system of 
government. The seme distinc¬ 
tion can be applied to the 
present Government’s econ¬ 
omic policies. 

There" is' that which is vis¬ 
ible, public and tolerably pre- 

latter is for real. 
The dignified pan of the 

policy acknowledges. full 
employment as the sovereign 
objective, deplores the tact 
that “ inflation has seriously 
shackled the Government in 
their efforts to take action 
against unenmloymenr ” (The r» , Y 
Attack on Inflation, paragraph A CTGT J 3 V 
22k proposes flat-rate pav res- „ . ' 
rrainr as the antidote ro this iLCODOmiCS Editor 
temporary misfortune and con- 

national trade credit, covering mainly to help the balance of tionally easy to make long loans 
the maximum length of loans, 
die minimum rare* of interest, 
the size of the down-payment, 
minimum, bank fees, and all 

?oa 

second half of last year com- °d*er asoects of such transac- 
pared to the generally flat trend riDas whic.h i1nscnjous officials 

• manipulate 

ayments. Trade credits now 
rm part of industrial, regional 

employment, and even political 
policy. 

Japan and France have used 
export credits to develop new 

of 12 or 15 years, but dislike 
low interest rates. The French, 
and. some other Europeans, 
have been more constrained in 
malting long loans because of 
their banking restrictions, but 
are more flexible about interest 

pared with a 17 per cent 

Unigate 

Longterm 
attractions 

rising short-term interest rates, advance in tbe first half. Infla- 
but there was certainly no joy P0Q a factor, but so was 
to be had for stock markets. *ncreased volume. 
Gilts continued the slide begun The improved trend in the 

in consumer durable* Rv 1 £an • man,ni,'ate l0, induce industries for which the are n 
rwL. ™ By I for?,8? customers to buy their domestic base was insufficient, rates, 

value, Cornis’sales were 28 per I nation’s goods and scroccs. Britain and Italy have used Although the interim “ ge 
cent ahead m this period com- J Control of world trade in this such credits to support regional men’s agreement” establishes 

area has never been within tbe policies. an interest rate minimum on 
ambit of Gart, partly because fn some cases ailing industries trade credits and a ceiling on 
largescale credit is a relatively and ailing firms are propped up their length, these constitute no 
new phenomenon and consti- bv the use of export promotion more tban u general principles ” 
tutes a very different threat to devices. It has already been and "general rules”—which in 

the previous afternoon before second half came through "to | reported that Britain’s troubled 
picking un later i„ rhe ri,, trading profits too. whirh vc^ l0,,al ranff? ood «he.r barriers. Chrysler picking, up later in the day trading profits too, which were __ 
accompanied by suggestions that 3.6-* Per cem UP following-a ' -wever’ a arm at-the growth 
tbe • government broker may rise of less than 5 per cem in 

. . have chosen temporarily to re- rbe first period. At the pre-tax 
Predicting Unieate’s ore-tax verse bis recenrrole of seller level the picture looks different, 
profits is a somewhat hazardous w 11331 of bn-veh with an 11 per cent drop there 
exercise because of tbe vagaries . Not, of course, that there is trans- 
0t J-be ..retrospective margin any particular me • fer to.deferred profit reserve 
awards from the Ministry of mar kef to. alter its views on fas lhe proportion of credit 
AgrtgUtui^ f •hm-Jun4»vmml arKJCtions of rose) after a £7.000 tratis- 
grouj^s nfiljc and dairy produa long gaits rat tins stage. But as fer from tbe reserve in the first 
sajes. .i At the intenm stage. I pointed out at the end of last half. The year end reserve 
these had grossed £1.27m;- of week, a considerable part of the stood at £5.7bm. 
which tbe group had- taken money that rushed into the ~ 
credit.for half; 

effect permits the French to 
have, their special credit 
arrangements with the Soviet 
Union excluded. At the same 
rime, considerable problems of 

car group might be 
, , . _ the first 10 qualify under the 

of trade credit was being voiced new pre-sbipment finance 
long before tbe present trade scheme. This would be one way 
recession. of channelling funds m MKRlPrpttCftgiy Vnat types of 

For many years trade cr^jt 6BraTn “Parliamentary approval, business are covered by the 
tffftmints to promote exports. As Mr Fell pointed out, prohibiuons on very Jong credit 
Private companies, semi-public “ having started as a marginal peI,ot*5‘, • . 
bodies or government-run Insti- activity, export credit under reasons, togetner 
unions, like • Britain's Export ECGD has been -identified with the fact that.the world 
Credits Guarantee Department, almost as a public sector tap” wHimon.i* changing, rapidly, 
have been used not only Even the West Germans, who '"temu agreement u looLing 
to insure exponers- against 8re not ' among the main v,er3r 15a?Y- K was c.lear ”5.en 
possible, ■non-payment by their offenders, have been known to 
overseas customers, but also to me trade credit 

^ad:, intT;^sed t{> simply fora short ternMnd, as til’^i^urre3 I ™ade adv.ance pa-VIT,enrs10 for 

ilf; afterlQ months. Treasury 13J. per, cent . 1997 reStfio'nWM^t!rf ^tol?! I OT®™eas. customer^ out also to use trade credit to increase 
at. the time-of ;ttie rights issue, issue was almost certainly there as vafa little trading down I uJlde™'rye j}}e ban^ ^vbcn ^beir share of the world market 

- ~ technologically - advanced 

to J>e the only evidence of- cou- 
sumer hesitancy during the re¬ 
cession- That picture could 
change somewhat in the United 

... - Kingdom, though so far this year 
improvei^ent on :trading of! 13 yesterday that Minimum Lend- bath turnover and. profits are 

£1.51nx; but in the closing two it turns out, unprofitable—ride. 
monibs. another.ElBm caime in : More interesting perhaps is 
to. raise tbe total from-£663^)00 what happens'now to tbe short 
to, £3.1&n for the full year. : . end of the market. The market 

'BuL ..ignoring this. , the view appeared to be hardening 

per cent.-to -£213tn owes much inig Rate could go up by a full apparently ahead of last year 
to tbe success on-tbg milk side, point tomorrow, in which case both in the United . Kingdom 
Here there was a useful gain shorts could still be vulnerable. - and overseas—the latter produc- 
after the 30 ;per cent -adjust- But the market will not only be ing around 40 per cent of pro- 
ment -in' the* target'profit to looking at the expected hike in fits last year- 
marginally over 2p a gallon and MUR tomorrow. It will also be 
a 2.8 pier cent .growth in liquid watching what happens to prime 
milk consumption. But though races i0 the United .States, 
milk shortages hit butter pro¬ 
duction—group manufacturing " • - ' . 
capacity was. closed down for Clba-C*eigV 
six rather than the usual three 
months., because-.of'the-worsen----a - ^ - 
ing . . supply positioihr-margiiw - /VLlOinCl 
were helped by the milk pricing , »-i 1 

adjustments, distribution,,pro- GOnVCrtlDlC 
fits.1 on imported butter and 
—* * --1 * - ' The sterling _ bond market re¬ 

mains as rigidly closed .to 
United 'Kingdom companies as 
ever but foreign - companies 
with substantial United King¬ 
dom interests '..have., begun to 
exploit ..the. market with con¬ 
siderable success. First we had 
Enhia . raising £5m through a 
sterling guilder- convertible. 

materia] stock profits.' 
The_ £12im rights . issue 

remains intact, . while- .group 
borrowings over the..year w.ere 
down by £4m to £13m. Sub¬ 
sequently liquidity. has been 
helped by a further margin, 
award, .while overall stocks'are 
running at lower "levels ', too. 
Yielding a -fat 9$ per cent at 

Tbe group policy of keeping 
prices down , to maximise turn¬ 
over seems to be effective, while 
the fact that most of the (mainly 
freehold) stores are away from 
prime. .. town • centre develop¬ 
ments is helping cost control 
and margins. A good liquid 
position and net assers " .of 
around 134p a share (on direc¬ 
tors’ valuation of properties) 
are also defensive points. At 
56p the A shares yielding 7 per 
cent and on an historic p/e of 
5, look soundly based.. 

exporters, against overseas con¬ 
tracts, ahead of any settlement 
from the buyer. • • 

In this way. exporters were 
assured of more bank finance 
than they might have received 
had it rested on the commercial 
judgment of tbe bank alone. - 

However, since the later 
1960s these practices hare been 
much refined and extended. 
Many countries began making 

sectors like aircraft and com¬ 
puters. Finally, some countries, 
notably the French, provide 
cheap credit as part oF their 
development aid programmes to 
the Third World. 

Although' tbe proportion of 
world trade conducted on 
credit is not large overall, it 
is now very sizable in absolute 
terms. Tbe proportion is almost 
certainlv under 10 per cent. 

the main protagonists—EEC, 
Japan and United States—last 
met in May that even tbe 
Community countries had not 
arrived at a common position 
which could form the basis, for 
extending the agreement. The 
omens for early reform are not 
bopefuIL . . . 

Melyyn Westlake 

eludes triumphantly that “ suc¬ 
cess in controlling inflation is 
tbe best guarantee against 
... massive and indiscriminate 

cuts in public expenditure with 
crippling damage to tbe social 
services 

That, indeed, is probably 
still what the Secrerary o‘f 
State for Empiovmenr, the 
majority of the Cabinet, and 
the Prime Minister—in so far 
as. he exercises his mind at all 
on such impersonal questions— 
actually believe. It is certainly 
what the public are supposed 
to believe. 

The efficient aspect of the 
policy is quite different. It 
acknowledges price stability— 
or at least stability of the rate 
of inflation—as rbe sovereign 
objective for the foreseeable 
future. it recognizes that 
government fiscal and monet¬ 
ary policies, whether directly 
or by accommodating trade 
union,- Opec and other monopo¬ 
listic cost pressures, have been 

}"tbe pervasive cause and necess¬ 
ary condition of accelerating 
inflation. 

It proposes Don-inflationary 
—or decreasing^ inflationary— 
fiscal and monetary policies; 
based 00 progressive reductions 
in the budget deficit and there¬ 
fore on tight control of public 
spending, as the principal 
counter-measure against rising 
prices. 

Ir realizes, not merelv.«*Snt 
average level of a million aud 
a half or more during 1976 as 
a by-product of these policies, 
but also that this is the necess¬ 
ary mechanism through which 
fiscal and monetary restraint 
actually worts against rising 
labour costs and that the rest 
of the associated recession is 
the necessary mechanism for 
restraining other cost pres¬ 
sures. ... 

It sees pay restraint first as 
an indispensable disguise for 
tbe true and less . palatable 
nature of the policy and working its d:sinflationarv 
secondly as a harmless, if'im- therapy;. will be forfeit in the 
probably effective, invitation confusion just when lasting 
rn people not to price them- progress Towards the goal of 
selves out -of their jobs-r-in- stability .is beginning to be 
other words to learn the soft- made. 

Final: ' 1974/75 (1973/74) 
Capitalization £7.77m 
Safes £2S.4m (£23.lm) 
Pre-tax "profits £3.48 m (£32?6m) 
Earnings per share ll.Tp (10.8p) 
Dividend gross 3.92p (3.56p) 

money available to foreign piir- For Britain, the proportion of 
chasers of capital goods on exports that are sold oa sub- 
long-term contracts at subsi- sidized interest rates has never 
dized rates of interest. Only risen above 6 per cent of total 
this' February, a further twist*" foreign sales. 
was given to the competitive 
Trade spiral when Britain fol¬ 
lowed France and Italy in intro¬ 
ducing a “ cost escalation ” 
scheme. 

In monetary terms, however, 
export credit transactions from 
the main industrialized coun¬ 
tries amounted to an average of 
517,000m (about £7.834m) a 

Under this scheme tbe Gov- year during the period 1971- 
ernment will contribute to some 73. About 62 per cem of these 
of the increase in an exporter’s transactions concerned sales to 
costs caused by inflation, developing countries, -while 
Although this is not strictly sales between industrialized 
trade credit,, it still amounts to nations accounted for 22 per 
a further-subsidy, and incensed cent. The balance was for sales 

to communist countries. 
Yer, although the manifest 

absurdity of much of this credit 
is widely accepted, the possibi- 

the Americans who hinted that 
it could endanger even the 
interim “gentlemen’s agree¬ 
ment ”. 

Business Diary: At the Courtaulds of Sir Arthur 
Aside from stonewalling ques- Sir Arthur has a strong, .eco- 
tions" about new possibilities! uomics and ' business manage- 
foc-.liuxi now he fias unexpect- meat background—among ' bis 
edly/retired from the board of other interests he is a goyer- 
Courtaulds, Lord. Kearton last nor of the London! School of 
night had some, perhaps Economics, 
predictably, kiod things to say But major organizational 
*bout . board-members he changes are not expected at 
‘«*ves behind . and especially Courtaulds io the wake of the 
Sir .Arthur-Kmght, his succes- appojatm€nt. The group has 
sori'■ -developed a non-ng5d bier- 

It's an absolutely ^first-class archy that Lord Keartoo for 
team ",* said * Lord Kearton., one feels has promoted a free 
“ Two - splendid- . deputy f]0w of ideas with group board 
chairmen, one of whom bas members not necessarily 
moved up, and at least 20 regarded as more' important 
chaps who are ready tor. board company figures than a senior 
appointments.” - ' executive! running a division. 

He says it took bis collea- Lord Kearton, standing back 
gues.a day.or..two..to.be am- yesterday .‘as ‘Sir- Arthur 
vinced he ‘was serious ®bout p)unged into a series of meet- 
soing when \he broached ms ;ngS as new. chairman, has now 
decision a, fortnight ago, out ac<jujreti a new, smaller office 
then took it all-.ii) their striae. at. Courtaulds headquarter! He 

Sir Arthur is Certainly likely - 
to . bring a change, of personal 

of that sum, because he is part- even if these happen to be in 
time. the frozen wastes of Alaska. 

It could be assumed that be A posse of New York insur- 
25 the hjghest-paid of ail his ance and pension fund man- 
con temporaries in tins country, agers as well as bankers have 
so the salaries heire are mere been “ crawling ” _ around the 
drops iii the ocean to those in Trans Alaska Pipeline this year, 
the United States, even after often in freezing, foggy and 
the America□ heads have taken 
their cuts. 

Filling a gap 
Trust-busters in tbe EEC have 
forced ’ big changes’ in the 

Sir Arthur Kniglit: a logical 

is staying on ? fpr a short 
time” in a consultative role.- 

High in the air 

...bring .. . „ .... . 
style to the running of the 
E757ra fibres, textiles and che¬ 

micals giant. 
Compared to the Jutgoing 

personality of Lord Kearton, a survey by- die authoritative 
who has never been slow, to United States aviation monthly 
speak his mind on any subject. Air Transport World shows that 
Sir-Arthur is regarded- by «»1- many American airline execu- 
leagues as- a quiet man, excep- fives are taking salary cuts, 
tionally able, who displays the 

otherwise uncomfortable condi¬ 
tions. to size up its investment 
.potential. Some of them even 
interviewed pipeline' men in the 
rugged working camps to sound 
them out in the project’s, en¬ 
gineering problems. 

__ _ _ This is why in the end the 
admission rales for" Italian den- fund managers gave tbe thumbs 
tal companies exhibiting their up and thus after nine months 
wai s at the country’s trade of negotiation BP (nr “British 
fair. Pete" as it is affectionately 

This decision bas important known in the United States) 
Me to anaounce that 

somee 50 United States in¬ 
vestment institutions are put¬ 
ting up no less than S1750m 
(nearly £800m) of long-term 
money for the pipeline project. 

By far the biggest privaie 

air Arniuf - <* iuwmi . ,— ——.,- 
approach that cots throogh nn^ns^for^ar cxh.b,- 

tions in Britain 
Germany which may also_ be 

* * ! ' infringing the Community’s 
pecrively, while Floyd Hall: the strict anti-trust laws, 
brains behind Eastern, demoted The. Commission’s anti-trust 
himself financially from department launched an investi- . ___ 
5263,975 to 5148,500. gation into tbe Italian case in bond placing ever in the United 

Not all United States airline April last year after complaints States^ this capital issue needed 
bosses were in such a benevol- from a number of companies a prospectus “ the size of the 
enr mood, however. After that if they attended Eitpo Manhattan telephone direc- 
Lawrence, of Bran iff, D. W. Dental, the annual trade fair, tnry ”, as Quentin Morris, BP 
Nyrop, of Northwest, was the they were banned from showing group finance coordinator, des* 
highest-paid executive in the their-ware during the rest of cribes it. That mcasn it’s 
sector,-:with a rise in 1974 to the. year at other Italian shout four inches thick and 

According to ATW, the most $274,167 from S250,000 in 1973, exhibitions. ranks as excess baggage allow. -nt 1 ,_that rti-woraing ro urc muei. rrom 3iau,uou ru UU) csmouians. ™ -- 
S°^rft' • , aPPr?aL|highly-paid man in American while Edward Carlson, tbe for- Under pressure from the Com- ance for BP s jet-setting finan- 
eag*^ drq iAinnd d\d] aviation is Harding Law- mer hotel man who runs United, mission, the organizers of Expo rial executives. 
rJSLISuu-L -iSa? „„ ranee, who runs Braniff Inter- >tbe western world’s biggest air- Dental have agreed to change BP got a “ double A " rating 

V" "*5. narmual, a potential Concorde iine, went up over 5100,000, their rules to allow participants for its bonds from the principal 
nt operator, who was paid from S168J50 to 5272,190. to attend other exhibitions dur- United States investment rating 

S ^ S340,0€0 in 1974, compared with British airline chairmen are itig the period immediately agencies, Moodies and Standard 
irivrixries ^ affair in the the previous year. . the souls of discretion compared after their annual fair. *- ... "" 

He was a 'prominent member Robert Six,-..boss of Con- with their American counter 
of the Kearwo team which in tinental, drew 5269,460, while parts when it comes to disclos- • 1 
Ae late fifties invesrig^Sd and j* 1973 his salary was $3W,000- ing what ^ey earj1 bm: we tew \q^ piCK 
develooed additional noh-tex- The two top men , at Trans that Sir David Nicolson, head . • c « ^ 
rilrSvirie-t for chLeroun World Airlines, Charles Tilling- of British Airways, receives American fund managers cer- 
D tnnmnt£PderiurfMiSinnafi* hast and Bud Wiser, came down £17 OOQ m line with the chair- tainly can t be accused of being leading United States iuvest- 

J ^m $m»9 to and -men of other nationalized desk bound when it comes to ment banks, said from New 
SSL .fivuearS frSm $218^2 to $153,449 pes- industries-or rath^ two thirds vetting potentud investments, York. 

& Poors, not quite up to the 
most coveted “ triple A ” rating 
but “ by no means bottom of 
the heap either ” in investment 
standing, as an executive of 
Morgan Stanley, one of the 

PASSENGER AND 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 

SPECIALISTS 

cc 

Profit record maintained 
Extracts from Mr. N. C. N. Housden's Statement to shareholders. 

I am delighted to report that Arlington has maintained 
its unbroken record of annual profit increase for the 
eighth year in succession. I believe this performance to be 
all the more creditable as it has been recorded against a 
background of most difficult trading conditions.” 
“It is too early to be able to forecast the likely out-turn 
for the current year with any degree of accuracy. We are 
convinced, however, that we are well placed to respond 
rapidly to the changing requirements of the market and, 
in twelve months time, to report satisfactory results in all 
the circumstances.” 

Summary of Results 1974/5 1973/4 
. £’000 £’000 

Sales 23,339 20,681 
Profit before tax 776 768 
Profit after tax 367 346 

Dividends 208 176 

Earnings per share 11.5p 11.5p 

Copies (tf the Anrotal Report available from The Setreiary, Ariinstm Motor Holdings Lid., Ponders End, Enfield, Middlesex. 

rfFFYNS 

Record Turnover and Increased Profits 
Extracts from Accounts 

Turnover 

Profit before Tax (excluding 
exceptional items) 

Dividend per Ordinary Share 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 

1975 
21.474,812 

1974 

19,412,771 

1973 

20,348,159 

1972 

18,463.687 

725.477 617.499 795.440 629.714 

7.3Zp (4.8p Net) 6.61 p(4.49p Net). .. .6.30p 6 00p 

9.7p Net 8.43p Net 13.31p ■ 10.19p 

At the Annual Meeting held on 23rd July the Chairman slated that ^unr,1?ver 
of the current year (Aprit-June) was 22% greater than in 1974 and that the increase in trading profit 

at least balanced the increase in expenses. 

' The outcome for the whole of the year however depended too much on the uncertain economic outlook 

of the whole country for any reliable forecast to be attempted.' 

not be there to pay excessive 
amounts to all. 

If the invitation is heeded, 
that will be all to tbe good; 
but the policy in no wav 
depends on it bring heeded, 
although it . is acknowledged 
that the politics of the policy 

rise and which lends a vener- more difficult to the 
able aura to the whole busi- that the invitation is 
ness, satisfying habitual haa- p0t deeded and unemployment 
kerings foe traditional forms, m consequence rises higher. 
And there is that which is u Fronv the noim of view of 
invisible, shrouded in obscurity ana^s^ opposition be- 
and private and. which would rw‘e,en rhe apparent and the 
shock conventional sensibilities rea P°bcy is tiresome. It leads 
if it. were spoken of too povernment pronouncements 
openly. None the less, the uodtlJe ^gueness on the 
former is For form and lhe “rags, that really matter^for 

example, the omission in the 
recent White Paper of even a 
statement about the expected 
outturn for the public sector 
deficit this year and of any 
monitorable target for monet- 
ary policy. 

It also tcnHs rn confute public 
and particularly parliamentary 
debate. Thus tbe whole percep¬ 
tion of the politics of ccono- 
nonric policy arc misconstrued : 
and a speech such as Mr 
Heath’s on Tuesday can bo 
taken as a major plea fnr 
inter-parry uui^y on a matrci 
of supreme national im'poi- 
tance v:hen in fact he was 
speaking about the dignified 
aspects of rfie_policy and when 
the true coalition h^hlnd tte 
efficient parts of the policy 
consists of the Chancellor and 
the anti-Heath wing of the 
Conservative P.*rrv. 

IVhat then is the prospect ? 
. Unfortunate'v it is for more 
heat than liehr Rattle will he 
joined, industrially as well as 
politically, over pav restraint 
while the crucial efficient fac¬ 
tors in the situation remain ob¬ 
scure. 

It will continue to be diffi¬ 
cult, as W. Gre«nwell and On 

-forcefully- demonstrated in- its 
recent commentary on the 
Chancellor’s statement of July 
1. to be sure how—if at nll~ 
restrictive monetary policy 
really is. 

Once again, as a substitute 
for knowing what is really hap¬ 
pening, public attention will be 
focused on easilv monitorable, 
but individually irrelevant, bat¬ 
tles over the a^niic.v'nn if- 
amitc xroous of workers. 

Sooner or later the Govern¬ 
ment will lose a h-stilc. 
thereby—because of the wav it 
bas pretended to draw the 
battle-lines—ar^earin'* rn ha-«~ 
lost the war. The country will 
be pronounced once more to 
be ungovernable; and everv 
manner of political convulsion 
will be canvassed to meet the 
crisis. 

There is then a real danger 
that the efficient part of the 
policy, even, if it has been 
maintained aud is steadily 
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Neepsend reports good start 
to this year after fine finish 
By Peter Wafnwrright 

Neepsend, the old Neepsend 
Steel & Too! Corporation, dis¬ 
appointed some observers yes¬ 
terday by reporting an increase 
in pre-tax profits from £944,000 
to £L£85,000 for the year to 
March 31 last. There had been 
hopes of or more. More¬ 
over the tax charge on these 
profits was unusually high at 
£l.lm against £477,000 the year 
before so earnings a share be¬ 
fore small extraordinary items 
were only 5.71p compared with 
the 6p to 7p hoped for. The 
shaves duly eased a bit. 

Even so Neepsend has done 
extremely welt by most yard- 
sticks. Its pre-tax profits shot 
ahead from £315358 to 
£863,675 in the first half year 

and the group went on to 
make just over Elm in the 
second six months. In the 
second half of 1973-74 Neeps¬ 
end made only £629,000 before 
tax- 

Sales reached a new peak. 
They rose by 41 per cent to 
£15.85m while exports surged 
for the second year running. 
They climbed by 44 per cent 
to £2.1m. 

The current year has a long 
way to go but chairman Mr 
Stanley Soeight and his col¬ 
leagues report that: “ against 
a background of an increasingly 
serious economic climate an 
encouraging start has been 
achieved Order books in 
general are reasonably healthy. 

Tn exports the group con¬ 

tinues to extend its market 
share both in direct exports and 
through overseas companies. But 
no forecast is made though the 
group is proceeding with essen¬ 
tial capital spending. 

The directors also say that 
interest charges are falling this 
year after their rise from 
£211,000 to £272,000 in the past 
year. Stocks are up a fifth to 
£4,834,000 but their quantity has 
been cut. Investment is com¬ 
ing from the group's own re¬ 
sources. 

The dividend is again 2-93p 
a share net or 425p gross on a 
yearly basis. It maintains a 
recent steady dividend record 
chough the profits of this steel 
tools and engineer;ng group 
have wobbled as well. 

Whitbread predicting an 
improvement this year 
By Tony May 

Having seen its pre-tax pro¬ 
fits for 1974-75 faH from a 
record £26.2m to £21.5m, the 
board of Whitbread expects a 
higher profit for the year to 
March 31 next. Mr F. Bennett, 
chairman, hopes chat the reason¬ 
able weather experienced so far 
this year will continue and that 
resolute action will be taken to 
reduce inflation. 

Meanwhile, the group's £18m 
offer for Long John Internatio¬ 
nal has been accepted on 7.66m 
shares (9S.8 per cent of the 
equity) and ttae balance will be 
acquired compulsorily. Success 
was assured after the accept¬ 
ance by Schenley Industries— 
which owned 75 per cent of the 
LJI equity. 

Acceptances of the offer by 
Klein wort Benson to pay cash 
for the Whitbread convertible 

stock involved, has been 
received on £12.7m of the stock 
(88.6 per cent)—and the cash 
offer has dosed. 

Mr Bennett adds that in the 
current year, the capital invest¬ 
ment programme has been cut 
drastically to the level that can 
be covered by cash flow. How¬ 
ever, Whitbread is faced with 
providing capacity for brewing 
the increased amount of lager 
which is being demanded by 
the public, and this has already 
meant the construction of two 
new breweries. The third one 
had to be delayed, but cannot 
be postponed much longer if 
the group is to supply enough 
lager to meet demand in the 
1980s. Capital exeginditure last 
year was £44m, against £33m. 

Sales for the first four months 
are up with draught bitter and 
lager sales strongly ahead. 

Dunlop exports 
jump by £10m 
in first half 

Direct exports from United 
Kingdom factories of Dunlop 
Holdings rose to a record £45in 
in the first six months of 1975 
from £34.5m in the comparable 
1974 period. Sales from the 
United Kingdom tyre group ex¬ 
ceeded 110m and those of the 
aviation division were £3.5m. 

Exports of the belting group 
rose 66 per cent to £1.9m, the 
three hose divisions 58 per cent 
to £8.7m, Angus fire armour 45 
per cent to £4.5m and Dunlop 
Textiles rose 43 per cent to 
£2.1m. 

In his recent annual state¬ 
ment Sir Reay Geddes, the 
chairman, said that although 
trading in 1975 started slowly 
it has since picked up. Financ¬ 
ing resources for the group 
were considered adequate. 

Amax bear 
out hopes but 
per-share 
earnings dip 
By Andrew Wilson 

Bearing out the optimism of 
Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman 
of Amax, that second-quarter 
earnings would approach the 
$36m of the first quarter, the 
actual outcome was a slight 
bettering at $363m. But. this 
compares with rhe 1974 figure 
of S38.4m sn that in earnings 
per share there was a decline 
from 51.35 to $1.19 fully diluted. 

The figures are, however, 
complicated by asset disposals 
aud issuing of further shares. 
The earnings total for the first 
half of 1974 of S2.76 per share 
included 18c accruing from the 
benefit from the sale of 50 per 
cent of .Mu max, while the 
corresponding period of the 
current year saw some 17c 
extra arising from the disposal 
of the 18 per cent holding in 
Miners Frisco, the Mexican 
lead zinc mine, but diluted by 
the issue of 5.9m shares to 
Standard Oil of California, to 
leave the total earnings, fully 
diluted, at $2.47 a share. 

Sales for the quarter fell from 
$324m to S242m but costs 
dropped from S286m to S207m 
to leave operating profits only 
54m lower at 534.9m. The tax 
charge was more than halved 
to S6.Slm. Dividend income, re¬ 
flecting the passing of quarterly 
payments by Tsumeb, O’Okiep 
and Roan for the second con¬ 
secutive time, slumped from 
S6.6m to $1.8m. 

Stock markets 

Equities firmer 
The strong possibility of an 

increase in the minimum lend¬ 
ing rate tomorrow brought out 
some sizable selling orders 
among leading industrial shares 
in the early part of trading on 
the London stock market yester¬ 
day. 

Later, the inevitable “bear 
closing” coupled with some 
brighter-than-expected remarks 
from Lord Kean on. chairman 
of Courtaulds, gave the market 
a brighter look but at the close 
the rally was tending to fade. 
The FT Index mirrored, the 
sentiment well and by noon had 
lost 8.2. Three hours later the 
retreat had been cut by more 
than a full point to 7.1, but at 
the close the figure of 2883 was 
5.8 down. 

The gilt-edged market bore 
the brunt of the trend to dearer 
money with losses of up to I50p 
in the “ mediums ” and “ longs ". 
At the shorter end reverses 
were half that. 

Once the flurry of action 
brought about by interest rates 
has blown over market observers 
do not expect any decided 
trend to emerge until the 
autumn when the annual holiday 
season will be over and the 

Walmslcu (Bury), the paper 
machinery group, lost a couple 
of pence after warnings of re¬ 
dundancies. But in the late 
rally the price firmed fo end a 
penny better at 22 p. 

world recession will be on the 
wane. Then the market, now at 
rhe lower end of its trading 
range, will be able to take a 
more objective view of the anti¬ 
inflation measures and guage 
better the likelihood of their 
success. 

Sharp falls were recorded in 

the gilt-edged oiarkec at the 
opening of trading with con¬ 
tinuing concern at the Sank of 
England’s apparent decision to 
tighten conditions in the London 
financial markets and raise 
interest rates at least tem¬ 
porarily. Losses of as much as 
1J point were reported at one 
stage. 

But a rally developed from 
the mid-morning and prices 
recovered to show smaller losses 
of J or } point by the close. 
Dealers described conditions in 
“shorts” as neijous. wirh 
erratic trading at times. 

After an initial dip, recon¬ 
sideration of Lord Kearton’s re¬ 
marks boosted Courtaulds to a 
point where the share closed lp 
better at llOp. Other leaders 
varied considerably. ICI were 
a firm spot and closed un¬ 
changed at 250p. but others like 
Fisons, 338p, Unilever 346p, 
British American Tobacco 295p 
and Glaxo 340p fared worse, los¬ 
ing lOp, 9p, Sp and 5p respec¬ 
tively. More modestly both 
Beeciiam and Reckitt & Colman 
eased 3p to 279p and 300p while 
further pondering of the Rank 

•‘esulc clipped another 5p to 
135p from the “ A ". ' 

The four clearing banks, 
finished the day' above the 
worst but Lloyds 192p and Mid¬ 
land 232p (both due. to report 
interim tomorrow) still man¬ 
aged to shed 8p and lOp Bar¬ 
clays also closed XOp off, at 
242p. 

Engineering shares, where the- 
companies involved have heavy 
borrowings, were hit by the. 
interest rate fears. As examples 
GKN dropped 9p to 207p„and 
Tube Investments 12p to 230p. 
Another pitch where borrowings 
play a part is properties and 
here losses were heavy with 
Great Portland down lip. - to- 
196p_ Land Securities J8p" ta 
159p, Trafalgar House 8p to 86p 
and Hanuherson - '“A-** and 
ordinary shares 15p to 340p.,- 

Stores bad a better-than- 
averase day even though an' 
official report showed that con¬ 
sumer spending in the first half 
of this year bad fallen slightly 
from the second six months of 
last. 

Some groups have claimed 
that the £6 a week pay rise 

Latest dividends 
appropriate currencies 
Ord Year Pay Year's Prev 
div ago date total year 
0.6 0.6 4/9 1.99 
3.73 3.52 24/9 . 3.75 3.52 
1.68 1.4 — 4.27 
1.41 — _ 2.58 2.42 
0.35 0.17 _ 0.70 0.34 
4.87 5.02 1/10 — 18.42 
4.87 1.67 22/8 — 6.7 
0.16 0.16t 29/6 — 6.7 
4.5 4.22 24/9 4.5 4.22 
2.09 2.09 23/10 2.93 2.93 
1 1 19/9 1 1 
0.62 1.67* 1/10 0.62 1.67* 
1.55 1.41 3/10 2.55 2.41 
shown □et OF tax in pence per share. .. 

Company 
(and par values) 
Eeristorris (2Sp) Im 
BoreUi Tea (£2) 
BuBongh (20p) Int 
Court (Furnishers) (Fin) 
Customable (lOp) Fin 
EAAfiSH (£1) Inr 
Gillett Bros (£) Int 
H. K. & Shanghai (5250) Int 0.16 
Majnli Tea (£1) ' “ 
Neepsend (2Sp) Fin 
Phillips Patent (25p) 
Saint Piran (25p) 
Unigale (25p) Fin 
Dividends in this table are ... _ 
Elsewhere in Business News dividends arc shown on a gross basis. 
To establish grass, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. f Adjusted for 
scrip, t Forecast. * For 15 months. 

limit-would add as much « 20 

mJfr TO M per cent might be 
more reahafe; That compand 

fp on to 285pv and - Mar-fee Spencer Ip to 97p. Marks « 
Others involved ia bids al*w ’ 

met profit taking and rwS i 
MaoufaCttaiig lost a p£jS*g[ \ 
64p, after \ 63p, . and Bensons ‘ 

Rumours persist that Carter 
Hawley HaZe,*ffyj- United States 
group, mil. cotae with ail offer 
f2L„Hr0vse. ®/-\Prdser,-- where 
CHH has just over' 20 per cent 
of the shares. But it i£notw" 
pected fo come in the short 
term. Fraser shares were 
Changed at 72p: *. .f -• t ■ 

International Systems ' rallied 
well to close unchanged at 165b * 
after: being several pence lower 
at'one stage Ta the proceedings. 

Bps 'confirmation that, the' 
size of the..Nwriaa Eidld in the ’ 
North Sea may Be less than 
originally expected left them 
7p down to olOp and Cawoods, 
down 14p to 120p, and National 1 
Carbonising^ 3p easier to '3Qp, 
also came down in sympathy. 
At 303p Shell ended the session . 
holding'-.on to its overnight .. 
price. 
Equity turnover on July 22 
was £40.86m '(11,915. bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to- Exchange .Telegraph,- 
were TCI;;'Tate &_ Lvlq -'hew,1 • 
Distillers, Shell, British. Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco, Midland ' Bank, * 
Lloyds Bank, Marks -& Spencer,' 
BP, Grand Metropolitan,-- 
Genera] Electric, Renold, Rank 
“A”, GKN, Tube Investmemv 
Land Securities, Vickers, Boots;. - 
Furness Withy and . Central ■- 
Manufacturing. ; . . -. . 

Gillett Brothers Discount 

Company Limited 

Co. Ltd. have decIareo‘*nrnlhfir.sJUscoimt 
payable on 22nd August 1975 of 4.875% 
(1974—1.675%) on the ordinary share 
capital of the company. This is equivalent 
to a gross dividend of 7i % (1974—2\ %). 

Group profits for the first half year are 
higher than those for the corresponding 
period last year. No prediction can be 
made of the prospects for the second half 
year in view of the uncertainty of the 
economic outlook. In the absence of any 
set-back it would be the intention of the 
board, subject to any possible statutory 
restriction, to restore the dividend for 
the year to its 1973 level. 

The company is not a close company under 
the Income and Corporation Taxes' Act 
1970. 

Gillett Bros hat trick of news spurs the shares 
A bullish half yearly state¬ 

ment, a more than doubled in¬ 
terim dividend and a promise 
of the restoration of the total 
payment to the 1973 level come 
from Gillett Brothers Discount. 
The shares duly rose 15p to 
close at 140p. 

As is die usual policy the 
board discloses no figures, but 
it does say that for the first 
half year to end-July group 
profits arc higher than in rhe 
comparable period of the year 
before.^ But no prediction can 

"Barring" a sfe£MO:"Wkhalfw 
tors plan (the Government 
allowing) to restore tin* "rotin’s 
tntvl dividend to its 1973 level 
of 20n. 

Tn 1973-74 the grnun ran un 
a disclosed Joss of close on 
E2m and cut the total dividend 
to 6p. Last year the group 
swung back to profir and the 
disclosed figure was r912.0fl0 
after contingencies. The total 
dividend was lOp. 

Argonaut ban 
Heavy medical malpractice 

claims faced by its American 
parent explain why the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade. Mr Peter 
Shore, has used his powers 
under the 1974 Insurance Com¬ 
panies Act to require Argonaut 

Insurance to cease taking on months of the year of £b/.3m 
new business In the United compared with £223m for the 
Kingdom. whole of 1974. During this 

Argonaut, which entered the period it lent £77.2m to home 
United Kingdom market In buyers which is more than the 
1970, has never established an entire 1974 lending programme 
office over here and it is of £74.5m. 
thought unlikely that it has any 
United Kingdom policyholder*:, t ; p w TTTJ_c 
Premium income from Britain 1 jlTllllllIl IllUga 
in 1974 amounted to only , ^ 

tops £2.2m 

of 58.4m). For the first half 
the sbare loss was S1.34 (loss of 
80c) and a net loss of $55.0m 
(loss of 532.8m).—Reuter. 

to 
362,887. This compares wirh 
worldwide premium income of 
its parent, a subsidiary of Tele¬ 
dyne Inc. of £142m. 

JL/VMm 

Berisfords 
Berisfords, the maker of 

ribbons, bindings, labels and 
trimmings, reports pretax pro¬ 
fits down from £305,000 to 
£272,000 in the half year to 
May 17. Earnings a share fell 
from 3.6jj to 3.2p but the in¬ 
terim dividend rises from O.S9p 
to 0.92p. The chairman says 
that margins are under pres¬ 
sure. It has been impossible 
to pass on the many increased 
costs, but efforts are being 
made to control stocks and 
overheads. If there is an eco¬ 
nomic recovery the group 
should do better in the second 
half. 

The first accounting period 
of Linfood Holdings—-formed 
by the merger of Associated 
Food Holdings and Thomas 
tax profit' of £E27m,TJffsAcR£- 
£163,000. The accounting period 
ended on April 26. 

The profit is in line with the 
forecast made with the recent 
rights issue 

A special interim dividend of 
6p net is declared In lieu of a 
final, and is payable on Septem¬ 
ber 1- 

group, are keeping up well. Sir 
Hugh Greene, chairman, says in 
his annual report that the total 
volume of beer barrel!age rose 
8 per cent last year with the a 
main growth coming in draught L'3'y0T|j]|3TM JH 

The group has paid for its 
two major capital schemes— 
which are connected with pro¬ 
duction—so capital spending 
can be reduced without sacri¬ 
ficing adequate investment for 
growth. 

Customable doubles 
jts dividend 

“Tire oivraftM—ot- -- - I,,,nf, 
Manufacturing has been doubled 
to 1.06p gross. The first-half 
recovery has continued and the 
group ended the year to April 
30 with a pre-tax profit of 
£306,000, against £63,000. Turn¬ 
over declined from £3.99m to 

French tie-up 
Generale Alimentaire, French 

offshoot of Cavenbam, and state- 
owned corporation, Emreprise 
Miniere et Cbimique (EMC) are 
considering the formation of a 
partnership covering the pro¬ 
duction and sale of animal food 
stuff in France and in Belgium. 
As a result EMC would acquire 
50 per cent of the capital of 

vcidiarx, Sanders SA, 
France s leading producer ■ of 
animal foods. EMC is a JeadW 
producer of basic raw material 
for agricultural use, including 
phosphates and urea deriva¬ 
tives. 

Second-half profits jumped Spread of operations 
from £2,000 to £181,000. 

Group properties have been 
professionally revalued at £lm. 

Statement by the Chairman, Mr. A. W. H. Stewart-Moore, 
and Interim Report for the six months ended 30th June, 1975 

Group sales for the first half of 1975 at £425 million were nearly 32% up on 
the first half of 1974. Cigarette turnover was up 14i% because of price and 
Duty increases, but quantity sales are down, particularly in the King Size 
sector. Group Trading profit before interest, taxation and minority interests 
is slightly down on last year and has been sustained by the increasing share 
contributed by our Engineering, Optical and Distributive Trade divisions. 
Trading profits before interest and taxation from the non tobacco divisions 
are up by over 40 % on last year. 

The unaudited results of the Group for the first half of the year compared with the 
first half of 1974 and the audited results for the whole of 1974 are as follows:— 

i (All figures in £ millions) 

1975 1974 
3 months 6 months 3 months 6 months Year to 

GAIXAHER LIMITED AND 
SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

to 
30 June 

to 
30 June 

to 
30 June 

to 
30 June 

31 
December 

GROUP SALES (Note 1) 
Tobacco 173.5 332.0 144.6 267.7 594.1 
Engineering 12.1 21S 8.1 15.3, .. 35.0 
Distribution 32.9 60.9 20.1 32.6 78.7 
Optical 5.4 10.4 3.5 6.7 163 

223-9 424.8 176.3 3223 724.0 

GROUP TRADING PROFIT, 
before Interest 
Tobacco 6.6 14.1 7.0 14.5 29.S 
Engineering 1.8 2.9 -1.4- 2.0 5.0 
Distribution. 0.6 1.3 0.8 0.9 2.0 
Optical 0.8 - 1.7 0.6 1:3 • -- iS 

. . . 9-S 20.0 9.8. . 18.7 . 393 

INTEREST CHARGES . 2.0 ,3.8 1.3 2.4 . 5.8 

GROU P PROFIT, before 
taxation 7.8 16.2 8.5 16.3 333 

TAXATION i Note z) 4.0 8-3 4.3 8.2 17.1 

3.8 7.9 4.2 8.1 16.4 
MINORITY INTERESTS 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 

GROUP PROFIT, before 
Extraordinary Items 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS, 
3.7 7.8 4.0 7.9 16.1 

net of taxation — — — 2.9Cr I.6Cr 

GROUP NET PROFIT 3.7 7.8 4.0 10.8 17.7 

Depreciation charged in 
arriving at trading profit • • 2.2 4.3 1.8 3.5 7.2 

NOTES: 

L Group Sales 
—Sales exclude V.A.T. or its equivalent. The comparison for sales of tobacco 
products has been largely affected hv the very substantial duty increases included 
in sales from April 1974 and May 1975. 

2. Taxation 
—U.K. Corporation Tax has been based on a rate of 52%. 

Fitrwilton £lm deal 
In a deal with PMPA Insur¬ 

ance Co, Fitzwiltnn Ltd has dis- 

New Ireland Assurance 'some ^desi3” Coip dips 
1.01 million shares. This was at 
a price of llOp each, giving a 
total of El.lro. The average cost 
of these shares io 1972-73 was 
llOp. Leicester growth 

Assets of the Leicester Guild- /~< _ -wr-_- _ 1f 
ing Society have risen by 20 viTCJeiie tvlllg going well 
per cent in the last 32 months So far this year, sales of beer 
to £716.2m with a net invest- at Greene King & Sons, the 
mem intake during the first six Bury St Edmunds-based brewing 

Business appointments 

Lord Kearton retires 
from Courtaulds board 

Lord Kearton, at his own 
request, retired yesterday from the 
board of Courtaulds. He Is 
succeeded as chairman by Sir 
Arthur Knight. 

Mr J. L. EUis has been appointed 
an executive director of Arthur 
Guinness Son. 

Mr F. Harfield and Mr R. F. 
Heath have been elected directors 
of lVadham Stringer. 

Mr Robert Hunter, rice-presi¬ 
dent and general manager of the 
London branch of Texas 
Commerce Bank, has been pro 
moled to senior vice-president. Mr 
M. Robert Dussler, Jr has been 
made vice-president and assistant 
general manager. 

Mr William Crawford becomes 
chairman of Amalgamated 
Quarries (Scotland). 

Mr A. J. Steeds, deputy general 
manager and actuary of Mercantile 
ana General Reinsurance, will 
retire on December 31. Mr J. 
Kamil too-Jones will be appointed 
actuary with effect from 
January 1. He will continue as 
assistant general manager respon¬ 
sible for the life division. 

“T B- _c- Hill, chairman or 
1* k NewaU subsidiary 

rerodo. has been appointed .1 non¬ 
executive director of Engineering 
Components, and Mr E. P. Gower 
chairman of Engineering Compon- 

?pn-«ecutivc director of 
Ferodo. Mr D. W. Hills, chairman 
dfucStsUbS,birhTBA '^ustrillTo" ducts, has been made a non- 
cxecuove director of TAC con- 
struenon Materials and ceases in 
be a non-executive director 
Ferndo. 

Mr Georec 
of 

Cooper, managing 
Television, has mr 

been nvidr chairman of the Net- HaWir 

indcprndnm Television in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Bruce GvngeH i»i£t 

isnaging director of ATV Net- 
work. Mr Paul Fox. manae- 
rne director. Trident TV. becomes 
deputy chairman of ihe \pc in 
succession to Mr Cooper. 

Mr Michael Broadbe.>d has been 
made a director of Express Pro¬ 
ducts—the butter and cheese di-j. 
slon of Express Dairy Foods. He 
was previously director of Eden 
Vale. Mr Christopher Nelson takes 
over as Eden Vale director In 
charge of sales and marketing nf 
short life products. 

Mr A. R. ZZarabra. Mr N. Hnsp 
and Mr R. N. Dobhx hate joined 
the board or Gark and Fenu 
(Holdings). 

Mr T. S. Savory, secret*rv. has 
become a director of Banque 
Beige together with Mr W. Arm¬ 

strong, who Is joining the bank as 
genera] manager to replace Mr 
J. M. Iwein’s d’Eeckhoutte. who 
is returning to Belgium to take up 
an appointment with Societe 
Generale de Banque. 
„ ^ J. F. g. Harrison and Mr 
t-. J. C. Haimes have joined the 
boa«I of odex Racasan. Mr E. 
Cull mg worth has retired. 

Mr A. V. (Bert) Janes has be¬ 
come commercial director of 
Coventry Gauge. 

Mr Colin Matthews and Mr 
Derek Butler have been made 
rl!^£rs- ot D' W. Parkin construction. 

Mr Paul Murphy bas been made 
managing director of Candv 
Domestic Appliances. 

Tbe following will take over on 
October 1 as chairmen of the four 
divisions of the Institution- of 
t-iectrical Engineers : control and 
automation. Professor j. L. 
Douce; electronics, Mr I. L. 
Davies ; power, Mr M. N. John ; 
ana science, education and man¬ 
agement. Mr J. R. Thompson. 
. the retirement from the 
hoard of Mr Arthur Hopkins, 
deputy managing director, Mr 
Hryen _ Coe has been made joint 
n,3“aff,nS director of Major Ad¬ 
vertising Group. He will continue 

r’uliUclr,Re!ations,rCCt0r °f 
Four new directors Have been 

named for the Moseley Rubber 
They are : Mr Peter 

Kelutt. Mr Harry Pincbin. Mr Lcn 
S“™,.a2d, Mr Harry Carr. Mr 
Harold Hale has been made com¬ 
pany secretary. 

r»^^0,'nl3n ®raff has bc" ciec- 
n%L.i_ Irnian of r^c reconstituted Medway Ports Authority. 

Mr. il,h5. Buaerrield. formerly 
_ _ 1C'1 _ divisional manaccr of 
Carles.* Solvents, has joined the 

-r5 ,cchnical director. 
Mr T. j. Letfi, joins the board 

Of Rarranqmlla Investments. 
_ w- Clement and Mr D. D. 
Cuardman have been appointed to 
* tS b »X'l Am<:rican Association 
1.1a. Mr Clement becomes chair¬ 
man. 

Mr Henry Keswick joins die 
l,0?rf cf Fleming Holdings. 

Mr Edward Newman has been 
appointed ITT senior treasurer in 
me United Kingdom. He remains 
treasurer for Standard Telephones 
and Cables. 

Mr John Chambers and Mr 
I-rank Leach have been appointed 
ro rhe board or British Lion Films. 

Mr John Smith, member for 
finance, British Gas Corporation, 
has joined the committee of man¬ 
agement of the Pension Fund 
Properly Unit Trust. 

After United Kingdom opera¬ 
tions losses of £54,000 against 
a profit of £31,000 and more 
than doubled administration and 
general expenses of £54,000 
against £24,000 the half year 
pretax profit of Rhodesian Cor¬ 
poration shows a decline from 
£256,000 to £200,000. Tax takes 
£101,000 against £120,000. leav¬ 
ing the net balance showing a 
fall from £136,000 to £99,000. 
The board say they expect the 
full year’s profits will be satis¬ 
factory but lower than last 
year's record £394.000. 

Harrisons & Crosfield 
Mr J. F. E. Gilchrist, chair¬ 

man of Harrisons & Crosfield, 
told the annual meeting of the 
group yesterday that it was 
running well fn the current 
year but at a slower rate than 
in 1974 when the group ended 
with a pretax profit of £19.57m 
more than doubled from £9.7m. 
In his annual report be said 
that somewhat reduced profits 
could be exnected. Given fair 
conditions the group would re¬ 
sume the strone upward pro¬ 
gress of the past decade. 

Dorman Smith brighter 
Shareholders of Dorman 

Smith Holdings were told at 
the annual meeting that, after 
three months of the present 
term, orders dispatched were 
37 per cent up on the same 
period. Those received rose 25 
per cent and remain '‘ade¬ 
quate” to maintain a higher 
rate of output than last year's. 
Since year-end, liquidi-tv had 
improved by a further £877.000 
at end-June. 

Pan Am link-up 
A Pan American World Air¬ 

ways Inc spokesman said in 
New York that merger talks 
with Eastern Air Lines are dor¬ 
mant, but a possible merger 
with American Airlines is still 
being considered. 

Pan Ams second quarter 
shows a profit per share of 
10 cents against a loss of 21c, 
and a net profit of 54.0m (loss 

helps protect LCP 
Rhead, the chairman 

°f LCP Holdings, says that 
throughout many sectors of the 
group there is evidence of re¬ 
cession and falling demand is 
more apparent than a year ago. 
But, as he ^ says, the group is 
fortunate _ in that the wide 
spread of its trading operations 
gives it a measure of protection 
in these circumstances. With 
regard to capital expenditure the 
group invested £2m across all 
divisions in the year to March 
31 last and the board carried 
forward commitments for. 
future expenditure in excess of 
£300,000 at the year end. In 
the current year they are con¬ 
tinuing with a substantial in¬ 
vestment programme designed 
to improve the group’s trading 
performance. 

Astra beat forecast 
Helped by a more reasonable 

return on e n gin ee ring turn¬ 
over, pre-tax profits of Astra 
Securities, tbe Midlands-based 
steel and engineering group, 
improved by 44 per cent from 
£379,000 to £549,000 in the year 
to April1 30 after being ahead' 
from £165,000 to. £253,0(K) at the 
six-month stage when the board 
estimated an increase of 22 per 
cent for the full year. Turnover 
increased from £5m ro a record 
£7.2m and earnings a share rose 
from 2.79p to 3.87p. A final divi¬ 
dend of 0.5p provides a total of 
lp_ compared with equal- to 
0.87p. A further l-for-4 scrip is 
proposed and the board say they 
expect to maintain the dividend 
on the increased capital. 

ESTATES & GEN INV 
EGM adjourned from July. 16 

will be held po July 30. On mer¬ 
ger with County & Suburban 
Holdings, chairman says both 
companies traded profitably in 
first half year. 
RORELLt TEA 

Pre-tax profit for 1974, 
on turnover, 

£851,000 (£641,000). Dividend. Is 
5./8p, against 5.25p. 
PHILLIPS PATENTS (BLDG-S) 

Turnover for year to March I, 
“■2301 (£2.9SmJ. Net loss is 
£69,000 (profit £80,000). Dividend 
n held at lp. 
SAINT PIRAN 

Pre-tax profit for year to March 
31. £249,000 (£241.500 Tor 15 
months). Dividend Is 0-95p, 
against 2.45p. 

for EGG 
but group 
well placed 

English Card Clothing has 
moved into a tougher year in 
fine fettle: Chairman Mr Simon 
Rothery tells shareholders in his 
review with rite, accounts- for .the 
year to last March that order 
books are shorter. But he was 
sure that the group will gain a 
reasonable share of business 
available. ' 

In the past year ECC all but 
record - £2.85m. after near, 
trebling at half time. But tax 
»msiiu4.1usli-«f £1 psr cant of ., 
pre-tax profits due to the 
weighting of India , which con¬ 
tributed 36 per cent of after 
tax profits. . 

The chairman points out that 
the bigger divided of 334p a 
share gross, is covered nearly 
eight times;by earnings, or five 
times by non Indian earnings. 
He explains the group’s need 
for money-in an age of infla¬ 
tion, and points to other coun¬ 
tries’ exchange and dividend 
controls. The directors are 
aware that'the present payment 
is only 89.per cent of the 15 per 
cent paid' before 1962. 

Looking back, 'the chairman 
reports that the United King¬ 
dom, the Continent and India 
showed almost the same rates 
of growth after tax.' just under 
half the profit came from 
the United- Kingdom. Exports 
rose by half to around 40 per 
cent of Uiuxed Kingdom output 

List “year the group’s textile 
' customers accounted: for. about 
10 per'cent of total sales, split . 
fairly equally between cottons 
and woollens. But as the group, 
has other products7arid markets, ’ 
the downturn in' activity' among 
United.Kingdom -customers can 
be partly counterbalanced. 

Euroloan rates 
boost LIB .. . 

United International -Bank, 
the London-based consortium 
bank,, increased its profits by 40 
per cent to £613,000 in the first 
half of this year. T- ' 

Much of . the increase- arose 
from the better interest rate 
spreads, available ^recently . on 
loans,-in the Eurocurrency 
markets.' Until tbe middle of 
last year UEB was keeping--■ 
tight rein on its lending activity 
but with the revival .in spreads 
it has resumed the. expansion, of - 
its loan portfolio, which has 
risen from £58.4m to £723m 
over the yearJ ... 

Guthrie denial on ‘rights’ 
Yesterday's annual meeting 

nf Guthrie Corporation heard 
that there is no truth in specu¬ 
lation that the company is plan¬ 
ning a rights issue. Sir Eric 
GriFfith-Jones. tbe chairman, 
said that borrowings are well 
within the limits. 

As For the dividend, he con¬ 
firmed that the board will con- 
unuc to give shareholders’ 
interests due priority when 
Forrnulating its distribution 
policy. 

The past year has been ex¬ 
tremely difficult in most of the 
group businesses, but there 
were signs that companies in 
other parts of the world were 

emerging from the tunnel. How¬ 
ever;, in the United Kingdom 
the picture was less encourag¬ 
ing. 

An upturn in world trade 
would have a marked effect on 
group profitability in 1975, bar 
he fears that the group wEU' 
continue to bear the burdeb of 
high tax rates until it 'can 
generate big enough United 
Kingdom profits to relieve Ad¬ 
vanced Corporation Tax. 

Sir Eric is confident that tb® 
e-rouB.Can take “F opportuni¬ 
ties that present, themselves in 
the near future, and move on 
to better operating -conditions 
thereafter. 

' The currency • coirenfm — . 
applicable to drridead No. 132 irlW 
appeared in ibc press on 23.7.75 
was rncorrect. The correct uwnce- 

' meet appears below. 

DE BEERS COMSOilDATED 
MINES UMITED 

(hieorponard tn the Republic 
of Soui/t 'Alrusa) 

PREFERENCE .DIVIDEND. 

. _ NO. 133 

Further 10 ihe JivideidT> notion 
advertised' in the pree on die 21st 
May. 1975 the conversion rale applic¬ 
able 10 payments in United Kin adorn 
currency in - rtspeel of the above- 
mentioned dividend-is XI“R1J5S445 
equivalent to 64,16652p per. share. 

Tb» effective. talc of South African 
Non-Resident Sboreboldma' Tax is 
iJ per cent. 

:* For and on behalf of 
T ANGLO AMERICAN 

CORPORATION-OF 
. SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED 

London Secretaire} 
D. H. J. Paulson 

Lanha Office : 

40. Holborn Viaduct. ECIP.1AJ. . .. 

Office of On United'Kingdom 
Transfer Secretaries-: - 
Ciuutei Consolidated Limited, 
P.O. Boa 102. . 
Charter House, - Street, - 
Afthlord. Kent TN24 8EQ. 

22nd JulV. -1975. ' ' 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Cocoa begins to 
settle back 

While robusta prices on die 
London coffee market continued 
to climb yesterday—nearby July 
was E1S.S0 up and September rose 
by £42.25—predictably the cocoa 
market began to settle back. 
Nearby July was £43.50 down and 
September dropped by £32.50. 

Some dealers saw the cocoa 
decline as a fundamental correc* 
tion to a possibly over-bought 
market, perhaps heralding further 
all-round easiness. 

In robusta futures dealer and 
speculative buying was met by 
scale-up selling. Profit taking on 
both sides caused some irregularity 
In movements. 
COCOA: July. £613-18 per iripl He ion: 
Scot. £615-17: new Dec. 56O0-6UI: 
SSBEftiJMES-sa! M«r- ssav-^o: July. C58T-rJQ: Sept. ESaa-Ml. Sales. 3,‘rtiO 

Marti:. >1747.0-30.0: May. E74S.O-SQ.O: 
Jills’. CT.51.0-54.0. S-iL<--V 0.093 lota. 

COPPER.—Wire bars clasad steady. 
wHlii cash Jwn by CB.SO and 
months down by SB.OO. cat hades m« 
QUfct. rash cathodes hj'j.ne -f.vy 
cheaper and three months Ci-SO lower. 
— Aiti>mooR — Cash win* “-1™ 
£5W-50-6.3..'Ml a memo K*": Uim 
month J C5M-B4.50. 
tons, (iash cathodes. £^13-34.00. 
months. £372-73.00. . Sjlc?.-<5-^f3*i023-. 
Momlnn_Cash wire bars'. £j6-*-o4.SO: 
three months. £5Jt5-S3.S«'iii«»cn». 
£344.30 Sales. 3.975 Ions. Udl 
cauiorics. £331-51.50: three motilli'. 
E37O-70 90. senlemont. £o:»1.50. 
5«lc4. 275 tons. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

* STRAIGHTS Blrf p„..r 

AIDC 10'• 1931 .. 125S 
Air lease 8\ 1*>P3 grjla 
Aihland 8 19:37 .. ^-a * 
F1CC 7’j 1087 ■ . .. 6H 73 
Bristol 3>. 1 «7*» ■ . £0 £5 
Grit Stent Carp 8’, 1W9 SI B7 
PurUnnion 7\ 19S7 . - ‘*}'« fS ' 
Carrier 8 1987 .. "1 "2 
Chevron 7 1*JS0 .. JJ7>, £' 
Conoco 7 \<ntO . . ■. T7*a 
Conoco 8 19BS . . .. “b . 

SSSnSy’hV'i-ff1 :: %a 

SfiSZS'-fibffi mbs 
C.nrarao Tokyo 10** l'lgi 10Q 
CuUor Hammer 8 1981 £2 

Senniartt 'ictao 7*. 19^0 aS*J St1. 
BSiSikMtqo Bt 7>-, Ifcfcl so;. 81 . 

E Scorn Float Rat- 1982 "“J. 
Tlrat Chicago 7 1980 . . "9'. "5 . 
Ftt-5t p-nnsyl_7. 1984 SO S2 
QATX R1. 1987 - - »rJ.*, "O'a 
Guardian Rota I 8 V.'BI «i 
Hambros 7\ 1987 •- ZS £} 
ti-t T> 1093 . . . . 78 m 

jpioniai UH1 s«a JflSW - - 2;*'a Sj'a 
Lpn & Gen Au 7’. 1988 71 < i 
Manchnatoc H‘» l'.'Bl -• ££ a 2- a 
Mexico 8>. 19r,l -- «3 
Mleftell" 1988 .. Bt S3 
Mltaub'shl 9 J93J .. p- £5, 
Motorola R 1*187 , . ' ; * JI- Kiel Coal Board 8'. i5-i 

Ippon Fdsn 1<*N *P? ■ 1 
N\ "Rockwell 8 , 1"B. 2r 

Pacific Lighting K 1"R« V«i‘» "1J» 
P.-cLTiC UqnUno **• 1982 301*. 1JJ. j 

ssasrv!«nl,99?, iv** 
Scanraff ft }SSt ll ffi 
Shell 7‘, l'.'ST .. .. 
Sinaer 11 I*i77 .. .. 101'a lOH'i 
S'andinavtska 10*. llfil IO"', 1CJ‘« Ilonqh 8 1988 . . .. OR «2 

ouin Africa s 1987 .. A. S3 
tandarrt OH R‘. 1«R0 .. 101 *- 102‘. 
lenriard Ol S». 1--RS .. ”S‘. 
landard OH B', 1988 .. IgO I Ol 
t-hron 8 1*>8T . - “1 “S, 
r'oneco 7', lour .. Rj’j B«t'» 

Textron 7 *, 1*»S7 _ .. R-a’. R*j « 

Commodities 

SILVER wu eteady.—Bullion mareet 
1 riilttg levels.' —Spot. 21 Jp .1 troy 
ounce 1 united Static coma uuuivaiml. 
403.7 1 : Hirer Rionins. uuun i47a.3c»: 
«t\ luonths. 220.bOp 4434.0c ■ : oiir- 
ycar. 2Ja.40p 1 505.4c r. London Mela! 
L'.-cnangc. AflcniDan. Ctwli. jrJftJi: 
10.20; three rnoniha, -421 
seven monilts. !2u9.i>^.Sp. }fR* 
Into of 10.000 trpy ounces each ,Rl.*l0.Vl 
earn-, i. Momma. — oyn-0 - 
15.3p. ituee montha. 
orvin r.ionilis. la4U.O-BP-3P,- .W’i’fL 
uient. 215.3p. sales. 121 *o« IroalWV 

TIN.Gash meial * "'“".Sf'U.nmha Dv f.'13.00 ycst-rdJy and jnree months ^ 
Li 3.50: In niah-gra*. ea*h and^inw 
montlu showed ainUlar tail*: 3Jier 

noon.—Standard “’1V in•? 

B8T *535 ,?3f3JSitSflSii 

[Ji-jh grade, cash. £3.077-79; 
EfjS»WiiioritKs. £3.01'7--J9. SelUenient. 
rtflr«V Sales. 1*5 tons ■ mainly 
^rl^d. Singapore tin cx-worka, 
cetuVi *1 plCUl. 
v .AD dosed aleadlrr. but Qulnt.~— 
ATirmoon-Gauh. Ct48.30-A9.it0 a 
rn—irlc Ion. three months. IITj.50-7r>. 
Sales. 550 tons. Morning.—Cash. 
Cl 55.50-09.50: ihree months. K17.V 
73.30. SetUcmem. 2144.50. Sales. 
4.273 ions ■ mainly carries'. 
zinc was steady, quiet.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. 2321-21.tCi a metric ton: (luro 
months. £327-27.50- Sates. 373 tons 
Morning.—-Cash. cnaD4Q-80: three 
monins. 7326-84.50. SctUemcnl. 
£.520.50. Sales. 3.973 tons. Producers' 
price. £560 a medic ton All afternoon 
metal prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM rose by 50p IO £<3,.S 
iri45« a troy ounce. _ „ 
JUTS quiet.—Bangladesh white ** C ” 
grade. .luly-Aug. £19o: Bannladesh 
white " D ** grade. July-Aug. 
long ton. Calcutta quiet.—Indian 
juf" RM65: Dundee OaJsw. July, 
tt.- 120 per halo of SOOlh. 

conditions prevailed in late smwiun. me 
tormina! closed steady, but stdi l-SOp 
oer Idle inwpr on balonce to uuchanonf. 
"cu'1 allldally qloaed ouiot. SuOt 
was i.Sou per tup lower on balance 
while ne.trhy top sheets finished 1.006 
to O.o3t> »”»"■ 
RUBBER.—Auq. „ .0O.ap-.Vf.ijUt: p»7 
win: Sop': oo.73-oB.mOps Oet.'Occ. 
*pT.«iO-37.ooP'. JsntMarch. “7,10- 
3T.«ytu. ApnfyJunt*. .i».tfu-3-;.k5n: 
July._b?nt 3k.to-o8.76i>: Oci/Dct. 
o**.oo-o5i.70n: Jan-March. Ju.25- 
40.35p: A prili'June. 4U.60-41 .lup. 
holes: 440 lots at is tonnes each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS_Haul 33-53.S.In. 
Cirs. AU9. 38.73-29.100; Sopl_^9?S^- 
oU. L5p. 

MEAT . i Smith field *.—BEEF: Scotch 
htaSin'S'S?* a,J-U^»3.0o per lb. Sagilsli 
hindqnari'.-rs — hca*}-. 3K.O-o«>.5p. 
Lnallsh roroquartors. in.0-l-j.3o. Ulster 
(Undquarten. 3H.U-40.0b Ulster tare- 
ouarters. 18.0-20. Op. Elr5 huidouarim! 
£9.0-.-i9.0n. Eire forequarters. 17.0- 

VEAL: English fat*. .18.0-42. op. 
’^naHsh lats. 44.On. English bobbles. 
10.0-11.Op. Scotch bohblos._B.0-12.Oo. 
Dutch hind, and ends. 52 0-56.Go. 
"Otnch hinds and ends. 57 Op. 

LAMB: English small. 28.0-35. Op. 
"tng'lsh small. 3a.Oo. Engllsii medium. 
29.n-32.Op. English heavy. 28.0-30 Op. 
Seaicti mediant. 23.0-o2.Un. Scotch 
hbavv. 27.0-30.Oo. 
__Imoorted frown'—NZ D'«. 2a. O- 
39.50. NA 2'S. 29.0-39.5p. NZ VLT. 
27.0-27.ijo. 
EWES; 12.0-15. On. 
PORKi English, under lOO lb. 24.0- 
-2.On. English, 100-120 |b. 36.0- 
Sl.Sa Enollsh. liMViaO ih. 06.5- 
..iO.Od. Enjiltah. 160-180 lb. 23.3-27.5n. 
Englhh. IRQ lb and over. aj.O-26.5n. 
v Slice 1a 1 quotation—very hlqh quaJirv 
nrndure in llmlred sunolv. 
SUGAR.—Terminal durlnq (he afl-r- 
noon reenvored mast earlier losses as 
shortcovering was promoted bv a 
stegriler-thpn-cxneetrd New York 
market. At me close, value* wem 
Cl.lo |o £3.33 lower on balance and 
•ales totalled 4.456 lots. 

Vi7uto sugar conversions closed £2.75 
to £0.50 lower In sales of 35 lots. 

The London daily prlcos ror raws 
•nd whlloa ” were both unchanged 
at £190 and C20O respectively. 
„ Aug. £186.00-87 OO a long ton: Oct. 
£182 .S0-8o.50: Dec. EiaG.SO-mToO: 
March. £179.50-80.00: Mav. £17u.O«> 

SO- Aoq E 175.00-76.00: Oct. 
C176-00-78700. Sales. 4.456 lots. ISA 
prices, dolly. 17.73c. 17-day average. 

rennecu 7’, 19H7 .. 
Teyiron 7 l^s7 . A p.-?’* 
tVinsocoan Gulf .V; 798. ‘*5 
Transoccan Gulf "f 1780 96 
Union 011 7*: 1*‘8T .. «2 
Venrruelj V, 1«R7 .. 9J>, 
Volvo 8 1987 .. __ .- 

Dec! 1 Ad.VtSp.* Sale&: 10 lots. . . 
RUBBER was aoaln on Uie bear ucfc 
vescerday folfowlng the latest Eastern 
decline, although reasonably steady 

De Beers-Botswana 
agreement on DK1 

An agreement has been signed 
in Gaberone between the 
Botswana government and De 
Beers for the development of 
the DKI and the satellite DK2 
kimberlite diamond pipes. 
Subject to ratification, a new rax 
agreement has also been con¬ 
cluded for the Orapa diamond 
mine and its future expansion. 

Unlike Orapa where the 
current output of 2.4m carats, 

I planned to increase to 4.5m by 
1979, is composed as to 85 per 
cent ol' industrial stones, DKI 
has a significantly greater gem¬ 
stone content. Consequently 
while DKI production is 
initially at an annual rate of 
320.000 carats coining on stream 
in 1976 and rising to 400,000 
carats three years later, it could 1 
well prove to be a more profit¬ 
able operation. It is thought 
that Orapa’s revenue in 1974 
was of the order of R16m. The 
capital cost of each develop¬ 
ment is estimated at R2Qni. 

The new tax agreement pro¬ 
rides for the raising of the 
Botswana share of profits from 
57^ per cent as at present to 
between 65 and 70 per cent. 

Volvo ft 1987 . ■ _ .. g7', R:j* 
Vn niyns b*« 1987 ..82 Ba 

DM BONDS „ , 
R'd Oi*e 

PEL ■mil 10 19R1 105 106 
hlr .DV- 6‘, 196B.83 St 82 
rids t DV(* o-» 1969 AJ K1 82 
enhiurl -DM. 9*, 100'. 101 

Escom tDvii 7 io’j *6 
God it (DM. tr*. \672-87 
K7I .OWi H 1W71-B6 .. Vl\ 9J* 
MlUubUhl Htivy iDM: 

9L 1980 .. . . 10l‘« I'W* 
N.ll W(*l .DM. 8 l‘J8R *■»■ 
fi Zealand lWp IOj’j 
Sucdalri^ >DMl R‘. 91% • —n- 

6un_tnl Ftn >b>» 7S 

S XCQNVW8T1BL6S " ||d OM. 

is *l> 
1987 _ . v. 

1991 

1'.'*'» 

Recent Issues 
.WM d and SmllBvr* ^5p 
h-rntl l'4r. iflwq. 

a-.11' :?s4-v..uonb- 
i.'ombciasc »'»/ 9v Rri n-4b> 
Clue nL*(Ni:inl .3>. 
Pcrhi I3»r-. IVL*-niaijb. 
K. 'UTTTi' Wir **. BdPl.'h. 
Enurhh Pmp . Cn- -flOO'iti 
Em»u- II** Inv ?T'T. f'r.I 
Knlkeamr Wlr «•* fT :• i 
LanrriU'1-alter■ Sip "nj ■iRi 

IIild.el'.C»:l' 13'. r"' “-lnn' 
N'b >urr*> Wtr - Tt ■ • ■ 
Simd-rland Hr Bd Pf • *bj 
Tr-aaire lJk«> W i£7i»p>. 
v.'niprfurti oieo. iu>.cn: n«i 
w rainxiiuer IV* W41 ubOil. 

Bir.HTSl<fCFS 
.IdaifiN Fund ■ IVjt < 
Arderwtii Bim'bi HP:» 
Prl: ill am > JP; .■ 
<*amp\iri4h< 
FeedM-10:- 

Tl fairs 
price 

1.15 
r.ie* 
fim 

OV-lj 
4M 
tli»i 

nBrJj 
flprein^ 

DP4-i:» 
no 

IVKH. 
UUU-L 
«3-lb 

» 

u-ic*l "no Gen 1103:.I Au« 13 
sepi 3 P; prem—i 

MviDl Fmsim • .Vis 7» 
Premlr-r Con- > 5j. July J1 
Bnfll'l®' ■ • 
Millin' lud «»4 • __ S*mi S 
“ale and L'le '170: i Od 5 
IdiedUiraf' tl»i ' Alia TS 

A us 13 « prom—1 
.Vi« » o prem-l 
July 11 lBiprem-I 

. . »» prem .7=1 
sew s k prem 
Od 3 11 prtiq-3 
Ann 29 12 prem-3 

“ole and L'le '170:. Od 3 llpttnrf 
hlie.iNftraf.no:- AUK 3 12 prem-3 

Iwi* price in pirenlhe'e*. ■ P» diUdvnd. 
* I'.ucd h: h-nder. 5 Ml paid, a «' paid- b no 
paid e If. paid, f OO paid X IPOpalO.b £23 paid. 
I i4ll paid. 

c! 1787 
[987 . . 

■ofl I 
198a:: a* 88 

. . BO 82 
J9R2 ir>1 104 

t*, 1987 91 04 
0R8 ..76 .« 

. prabody SbeurlllB*. 

German cartel 
ruling on 
Iran purchase 

The West German Cartel 
Office said it has no objec¬ 
tions to the purchase by Iran 
of a 25 ner cent stake in 
Deutsche Babcock und Wilcox 

To this case, it added, there 
is no likelihood that the deal 
will lead to the establishment 
or strengthening of a dominant 
market position. 

The German company first 
announced in April that Tran 
planned to buv a 25.02 per cent 
stake in it from Babcock 3: 
Wilcox Ltd for about DMI7Sm. 
—Reuter. 

Bigger Firf h Brown 
bid wins Greening 

Johnson .f: Firth Brown has 
raised its ofFer for \V. Greening 
and the board, after a spirited 
resistance, has accepted it. The 
new terms are 313 cumulative 
convertible preference £1 shares 
plus £20 in rash for every 1.000 
2Sn Greening ordinary share®. 
Given that tfie JFB convertible 
preference share* are quoted at 
par, the new offer values the 
C-reening shares at ?.33p each 
compared with a market price 
oE about 31p. Holders of Grcen- 
inrr preference shares will re- 
crive 45p in cash for every 
share. 

Wool combers decline 
Pre-tax pmFits of Wool- 

combers iHoldings! a subsidi¬ 
ary of flPncwnnh Morris, fell 
‘mm E2.«m m £l.27m in the 
year jn Mi^ch 31. The dividend 
goes up from 7 cent to 7.7 
per cent sro-.s. An interim of 
4 ner cent is declared for the 
current year—hut this dees not 
imply a higher roiaJ. 
E*IF fHOLDINGS) 

Chairman writes in annual re¬ 
view that directors will be able to 
sec if economy Improves later in 
year. If so. dividend policy could 
he reconsidered. For year to 
March 29 last the dividend' was cut 
after a fall in profit. 
TKOYDALE LNDS 

Turnover for year to March 31, 
£6.97m (S3.5Tm For halt year). 
Pre-tax profit, £149,000 (£104,000). 

Wall Street 

New York, July 23.—The throat 
that United Slates inflation will 
resume Its spiral as the economy 
recovers drove stocks on the New 
York stock exchange down sharply 
today. 

The Dow Jones industrial 

Owing to communication diffi¬ 
culties Wall Street prices are 
not completely updated. 

average fell to 10.09 points to 
836.6. Declining issues over¬ 
whelmed gains ahoul 1,230 to 275. 

Volume totalled 20,150,000 
shares compared with 20.660,000 

Coffee limit up again 
Niw Vorr. Jill' S“. COFFEE jiUtirfri 

la . <- ' tDrilr.iri yuaed another Until 
uy «liy. Frosl n.-i.-nsg? io (b-> Brasilian 
-iron was oaraniouni. Srai July finished 
unchanged ladAv ai 78.00 ceols par 
Mound, ben!, a" utic: Nov. bV.BUc: 
P.*^- March. 7ft.nac: May. 

Jh'V. Tl 45c ail bid. 
COCOA. Futore^ dropped 1.45 cenis la 
1 , iwo cnli liinii. in most uses 
closing only yltghtlv above Uie low*. 

-211151?. ft" 'b'n ■'! •■•51 lots. Sent. 
■3Vl?ae:, ; March. 54.00c: 
Mas. .S^.OOc- j'jlv. 53.80c: Sepi. 
7.i 4>.. D«. SiKKs. <7liana 
iSiViiOBiinal: H.1I1U 65 ic nominal. 

I “lures rallied from momlna 
losses of up to O-.jii cgnt 10 close 
ohaui a til la O.OH c-nl dowS. Ocu 
48. .O-. 1c* D'*c. 40 oo-Oic ■ March 
49 87c. M.,w. -.0.47.due: jSv. Slip: 
IC“- Ofl. M-* bid-Di-c. 31.45c bM 

}’«£«£ Snoop tatam In No li 
£2KJ'*** Irailrd over a one-cmi range 

!Ia1‘rVm-o£? r£9ITrt In'11-*! losspi of a 
»?»! ,-pn, io clov* Q.Tj iq 0.15 rrnn 

SILVER- Conin'? Silver nunjcM* in 

r,^2'rr or 115 writer lost ground 
Vf uo* mon than iwq 

Cfnw rrom the ••iln-mr dlo Prf.-r-, 
croard «. hail __ crnl dovn. jSiC* 

1.00-82..' 
BS4.1 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar closed substantially 
firmer in Europe against a back¬ 
ground of firmer C/nited States 
and Eurodollar interest rates, and 
forecasts that they will rise still 
further. 

Currency dealers said that United 
States short-term rates could rise 
shortly following Federal Reserve 
Board action to restrict the 
money supply growth and noted 
chat United States Treasury Bill 
yields were firmed. 

The pound closed 10 points 
higher against the dollar, at 
$2.1795. It was firmer against Con¬ 
tinental currencies and its 
“ effective depreciation rate *’ im¬ 
proved, to 25.3 per cent from 26.3 
per cent overnight. 

The pound’s strength followed 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Market rate Market ritee 
■ d«>'*n'nse' 
JUI.-3 J’llf S3 

XtwYnrk S-.UTW.I8in *2.1790-18*} 
Mi-nirral H 23»L2alO K M8ltC4im 

3 64-6*11 5.6fiL-5TLM 
Rnivef, SI 0J.S2.OTf 4 i .90-4 21 rtf 
i iip«:nh"fcra 12.63-71* 12.6B*.-7W,» 

.4 19-S3ni 5 Sl*>52*ipi 
Lit-on 56_HH^V *:a> 
Madrid 1-S.WLoiJp 124 30-.V>ri 
Milan lUl-J4lr HJa‘i-37l;lr 
i1,ln II 57-41* U.SMOi' 

.<» i«-rr ?-o-«4r 
Sint-khidia 9.17-2211 '• 20-21* 
T"V>» biO-JHh 446-1?’. 

3t> 60-39 Ofrmh 3*.*039 fFKrh 
Suri.fc 5 79JCI 5 4JV~4*«( 

1- StwrrelailiNi «iaCf Dec 11. mi 
d»»n 1.4 io C.S prr ran. 

Forward Levels 

5a.'isr .ft-BBsai 
Aim! ceil am *-3c prem 
5.-u—l\ ,h>-}l>Kpr'm 
Cnpcnh.iscn i-lpr-m 
FmnVfurt 3«-?jpl prem 

Mil in 
o>:.» 

SinrKhnlm S-lnrepr-m a^-Pior- rr -m 
Vienna JlMGer- prem &U30cn> prem 
Zurich 3-k-prrm 44cprem 

faf!«dlJn S-llar rale .icilnd lb p-llnr-, 

so.www?. 
Eiirotf-llnr Sepnilu '*>■ call'. SrPi. «»'rn 

da>v MJf. one in on Ui. ►«!: three monibv .-P»: 
«f\mnnib-. TVSH 

MV itrrip- 
41c rflw 

7-5>;lrdl*C 

tWVX-r...- 
3 06-1 tueprem 

7A.300 pr-m 
94nrc prem 
PS-bkpf prem 
S>c prem- 

oiictfwr 
10-I3lrd1*c 

Tlr-Vjurc prem 13-lJnre prem 
par-icuiac lieJydM 

GRAIN iTlm Baltic 1.— I reding remained 
dull in nioal M-clIons of the Uiutod 
Kingdom Imooroxl gram mark 01 y«S- 
lordAv ana ihriu Wdi llUIr movemem 
In niters. The nvc ir:r cam devalu¬ 
ation in the green pound had largely 
Uc'-n dtscaamed hjr Uie InHe. 
wheat.—.US Dark Noruu-rn lonng 
nunibrr iwo 14 per Cijnl. Aug “‘Il JVl: 
on. LH7.QO direct vhlpmcnl Tilbury. 
fti.C milling. Aus -Ol. Scpl. 062 cj*i 
C0.1JI 
,'.ini-F..—Nn 3 yriiuw Am erica n— 

I rrnch. July OiU: Aug. EwJ J'J ’rans" 
jhiomcni CD.I3I. south Airfc.an 
wfilto. Auq-s«-n. W.SO Glasgldr nonit- 
Nl. Souih A(rh:an vpilovr. Aug-Scpt. 
^o'MIQ Glasgow nDiuln.il. , , 
BARLEY.—EEC feud. Auq. ’SVT.V--' ^1 
■lot'!.-Al| a long ion. cU LK UTllTfS 
Plamrl. 
MARK LANE_■Builn'-.-s remaln-U 'hM 
yeslerday nnrt ortern ah n wed nuie 
ctMiiofl an bn lance. Aun del!mU!» of 
old cron llaqbnrq p'llllnq v.-hcal lrpe',d 
in London .11 L5rj.73 ft long ton roo 
Ocl at S6.-i.30. while Ensl Anglia psm 
Cnl for Snpl-'Dcc dell'.erle* of nn- 
natumble w^kji. Jan Mvch riell1.en-« 
of denalarahln .^heal traded Inlo Avnn- 
mouin at Cn4.7* ner Iona Inn. TT* 
fallowing are avcruqc scl'era' quo'»- 
Hon» in Meeting n»r lonq inn lor 
delivery. London area: Wheal. HaqWg. 
Aua. L57.77: denaiurabfe. Sent. 
nci-Dee. Efil: barley fegd. Oct'Ore. 
C08 nominal. 

London Hrain FlVir-t ji.irt'l 
f Gar la __EEC orloln BARLEY baldly 
nteacw. Sent. ft.Vi.-V): Nov. E5S VI ■ 
Jen, E60 IO: March. IM.JU: '!■». 
RM.OU. WHFiVT Rteadv. Sent. E58 .!.'■• 
Nov. U6O.40: .tan. WJ.A'i! Mprrh. 
E64.RO: May. E6d.°3. All a Iona Ion. 

Gallaher retreat 
In spite of a 31 per cent rise 

in sales to £424.Sm pre-tax 
profits for the Gallaher Group 
of companies, the subsidiary of 
American Brands, are down 
slightly at £16.2m l£l6.3nri. Mr 
A. W. H. Stewart-Mocrre, chair¬ 
man, said that trading profits 
from the non tobacco divisions 
are up by over 40 per cent 00 

last year. 

United Kingdom money market 
forecasts that the Bank of Eng¬ 
land Minimum Lending Rate may 
rise on Friday by up to one per 
cent from its present 10 per cent, 
dealers said. 

It may also be supported by 
commercial demand for pounds 
for oil payments due later this 
month, they added. 

Gold fell $1.00 an ounce to 
S164.30, 

Discount market 
Day-to-day credit continued in 

very short supply yesterday. The 
Bank ot England'again intervened 
to assist the market on an *• excep¬ 
tionally large ” scale, with help 
including lending at Minimum 
Lending Rate until today. 

Houses again encountered quite 
heavy «* calling " at the outset 
and for most of the day pitched 
their bids about 9J or 91 per cent 
and stood back to await Bank of 
England assistance. Following the 
programme of help, money began 
to appear and closing balances 
were taken between B( and 9 per 
cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Pint af melon'! Minimum l.cn'lint Rut 19'. 

■ l.R«lcn»n3cae3 7S« 
•riearhik B4hL" Bi-' Riu F/* 

Ol mini .11*1 L" ,(i»- » 
OtrrniBbi: Opettfl1: Clns-V* 

Wr*B Kl»«l *-Vi 

Tna-ain BIU-DU V. 
Fimnfi vi|.nc 
: rnoiUhi iOb J ai.mih* t'R« 
3 mnnlkl |t»j 3 m-nllu )B>, 

rrlmeBani. Pill*ini«'r'Tr»4r^<0iv'V» 
.• ni'-nih' Uis-mb 3 nmnlh- ;?'■ 
? ffllflfJr? 6 m'.nint It 
S aiiialh, l#V|ia, 

LncRl Ali'hnf ll\ Rnnd' 
1 mnulh 7 mnnlbv 10^-1^ 
S month, WiviOh f n».mih, 
3 m-Mi'll, lfOr-lb*,’ 9 mi.n'h, lOj-n*, 
4 nii .Tib* l'£fin,i 10 m~niu, 
i m-'iihR ins-lia, 11 n'.-nih* 11't-US 
s m-miii, Ibb-to*! 12 tn.mlh* I1V1M, 

Gold 
Cold IU(4: am. SIMJS '»» ounces rm. 

2j 
Krusemmi ' o«v rain ■ Jl^jlTSi ■ nJr»»i ■ 

• rimieMicv JlBF-tTflj it77V7««. i lmernR'i"ri- 
il< 

Setertian*: 'Old.. S5tF51 '£23-23>i'. HK»i, 
J34-.it. CMjijir riuenutlooil •. 

*nm4'c Mfc:.ri'r>B*ie,i^ ' 
I iitniiiJi I'Pr-lu:, •< in.infn• 1*1 i-l1*', 
3 ni'inih, l»^l<l,i 12 ini'nin, llh»rt#,,U 

1 \u:hnru» MuMli*,' 
S 3 m.ioin* IH®| 
7 0«.T, 10-UUj S mnrilh, 1»7 
1 martin 19-UXi 1 /ear il't-M 

1m eebanii M,rtci • 
i'iternl«m.*'p' n9b '"liRer. 
1%'efc I'MU, *:mi,mb' I0rl*1 
1 m-nib IW^-irn, *» n<-«iv llh* 
3 mfnil,, lN»„-m* 12 mnnih, HL-ll 

Flrxi Cli«, Finance 
3 rn-nih, in. * rn-mih, 1«; 

Flitan>.* Haute Bat Bair UBtr' 

3's 

Seni. Sl'i.SIx Hardv and Harman' 
K47n ' prevlp.1,1 v474. Hnray and 
Harman of *3a-uda, Can*4.a.VS , nre- 
mou3 canM.R'g.. 
GOLD. Tuiures thovral a niix-d pr|. 
parinm at U,c close as all Como* can- 
irncl1. closed Inwcr. while TMVt can- 
jratls worn nostlv unchanged to 
hlglar-r. On the Comn. s«-iiicmer,c 
urir»s ranged from 50 io UO cents 
lover wllh Ocl I'-TO olf lcas-1 a' 
41 m-,.00. I.MM closing price* ranged 
from 15 eenis lower in corns 
higher, with only Sepl l'i75 showing 
■ f lo&S. Closing al 5167.40-167. Vi 
NY COVEN; July. 5165. Ill Sug. 
^16S.50. Sent. .>5167.00. Ocl. 5168 iu: 
Dec. 5171.50: Feb. H74 40: An-11. 
4177.50 ■ Juno. 57 80.20- Aun. S18A.10: 
pc!. 41.-3b.ua. CHICAGO I VIM : Seal. 
■77 67 50-1^7 40: Dec. 5171.70: M.wh. 
5176.20 -,|i.d: June. SISO.OO hid' 
Sent. F 1H.5.4U bid: Dec. S188.50 
nominal. 
COpbER.—Fuiurcs loacd stead', down 
Heiwrrn Lin and IVJ aolm* » n .■ t",l 
Mb -—JulT. 57.00C. vug. .7 -io-. S-'-.l. 
37.6(m: Dec. ,69.SOe: Jan. 59.70c: 
VJjreffc ncifiuq. Mav. 61.80c: Ju.y. 

WOOL.—Closing bids for line ,.uol 
ranged irnm unclunocd io n.U!) cnii 
down. Due fqi void In rh*. cjcfobrr 
msillon al 'd.Jf corns a nunr<i. Bid 
for Crm.sbrTds were unchanged lo 11.95 
rem down. _ Theisj -.ere no sales. 
CREASE „ WOOL. —-Saol. J-'S.'-e 
nominal. Ocl. 143.0-0.Oc. Dec. iJ4..7- 
R.Cc: M a reft. 1J-A.fK : Mav. 116.6- 
52 5c: JUlV. 146.3-52.5.-- Oct. : 16 5-r 
bid: Bc*c. 2J6.Sc bid. crossbred.— 
*1*11. 76.5c nominal- Ocl. 74.0-Bg.0c: 
Due. T6.fMK.Or:. March. 78.5-fU jc : 
May. 77.lK._bid: Ju'V. TT.Oc bid: Ocl. 
77./V bM; Dec. 77.0c bid. 
CHICAGO SOYA8BAN5.—Oil futures 
rlgud 0.14 to 0.25 cents a lb iqwnr 
in mg&i months jnd Meal off SC.40 

SOvAug. .Vsa'-i-Ste: .Scat. 
sa^V-sScT«6-»9cs Jan. 565-6-c: 

Allied Chant. jn, M Gen. Mills 3£i 
Allied sinre* 37S 4IU, Gen MOJOT* J91 
Allied SuprraiHi. A 2s, Gen Pub ', id N Y. lK 
Allis Chalmers 11’. 12H Gen. Tel. E3. 2s|i 
Afcoa «•'. 4" Gen. Tire i«i 
Amat Inc Ms 31 Grnesco 
Amerud- Hess 2I\ 22 Genrcla Pac 
Am. Airline, 9»» 9 Geu> Oil 
Am. Brand, 4«i 41% Gillen* 
Am. Bruadcasl 22224 Goodrich l~J. 
Am Caq. 30, 34*. C.otidvear -5-, 
Aw Cyan 2Sh 27>, I'.nind Inc. -•>. 
Am. El Power 1?'« IP-’i Gr»t- >,« 
Am Humr 37\ 3* Gram W.T. .O* 
Am. Meier, "b, Gl at. A Pac. *.’• 
Am .Vat Gas W, 34 *:rerbeurd *«G 
Am. Mandird leV IIP, '-riimniaq CP- »■"* 
Am. Tel. 49*. sen. Gulf *IU 
Amf. Inc. 20*. 2iu. Gulf Wn I ml. 1--, 
Ana Ci in da 17 Ir Heirs. H J. 16, 
Annco Sleel 28 7Po Hercules 5*’i 
.Vsarcn l?*i 19i H'ernell 34-« 
Aanland Oil 24*. 24*, I'" lart* l-’:i 
Ail. Bleb Held l'C, KHji Inscr-ill -S. 
Area fli *i Ini.ind *>ieel 37-» 
Aron Prod 4i»« 45>, I h M 197-, 2>;: 
Babcr.rk A Wens 24 21 In!. Harr. 2*' 4A 
Bankers Tsl NY 38*. 39L Ini M-*el »« =£> 
Bank if Am. 44*,h 44*,r Ini P.soer M-i 2«i 
RsnkofNY 32b 23 Ini. Tel 7*1. =£» 3| 
haat Far 2l\ 21V Jr»ei»'s 3 
Bell * Howell 2W. W, Jim Walter 42V 13-. 
Rendl* 41 42 Joan, Mam 24 24> 
Rein. Sleel 33:«* 36*» Jnlinwm John JJ-, !9-« 
Bnefnc 29*» Kaiser Attflfc. 2s|« ~i‘ 
Boise Cascade 23 23 Kei:iicc>qi 3*** My 
Border 24 23*> hew Mcfll* ‘.-1 f9f. 
Bore Warner 14^. !», Umb r;w. 2S» ah 
Bristol Mjers »W« «*• Krnfico Cp. 3^, 3^ 
BP ll*i ll*i Eresse S.a. 3£i 
Budd *> 9*i Krocer -- -r* 
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AND COMPANY LIMITED 

Record trade in a 
frustrating year 

tn his statement for the year ended March 7st 
1375the Chairman, Mr Alex Bennett, reports:— 

Results 
It has been a difficult and frustrating year in that good trading, 
with beer safes far better than the industry as a whole, has been 
nullified by the high costs of inflation, particularly wages and 
salaries, by the restrictions of the Price Commission, by higher 
interest charges, by shortages of packaging materials and by 
unofficial industrial action, together adding up to a disappointing 
reduction in profits. 
Turnover in 1974/75 (52 weeks) at just under £340m, as against 
f285m for 1973/74 (53 weeks), showed an increase of 19.2%. 
On a comparable 52 weeks basis, the increase was 21.5% which 
just about kept pace with the rate of inflation. 

On a similar 52 weeks basts. Profits before Taxation and Extra¬ 
ordinary Items for 1974/75 were £21,457.000, as against 
£25.672.000 tor 1973/74, a decrease of £4.215.000 or 16.4%. 
Profit afterTaxation and Extraordinary 1 tarns increased by 4.8%. 

A reduction in profits before tax for the full year of over 16% is 
disappointing but, as at the half-yes stage they showed a 
reduction of 23%, it is encouraging that profits for ihs second 
half-year were under 6% down compared with the same period 
last year. 

Shortages of packages from suppliers, particularly bottles and 
cans, meant that we had to buy a proportion of these from over¬ 
seas, and this cost us an additional £1.3m which was a direct 
charge against profits. 

The final dividend recommended of 2.0635p per share will make 
a total for the year of 2£365p per share (17.9224% gross), an 
increase of 10%. 

Cash 
Our Capital Expenditure during the year totalled £44m as against 
£33m the year before. A total of £24m was spent on production 
and distribution facilities to provide for expansion and increased 
efficiency. £14m on public houses and free trade loans, and the 
remainder on other sundry assets and investments. In continuation 
of our policy, we realised £4m on sales of property for partial 
funding of our expansion plans. 

In the current year, the capital investment programme has been 
drastically rsduced to tha jev^^r^ ^gW^iwery cannot be' 

postponed much longer if we are to provide the lager likely to 
be need ed in the 1980s. 

Property 
AH properties of the Company have now been revalued, on "3 
conservative basis, and produced a total of about £305m as at 
30th June 1974, an increase of £115m on the previous book 
value. Since this date and the end of the financial year, £3.6m 
has been raised from the sale of properties, which was 38% more 
than thB valuation figure. 

Beer Sales 
Trading was good. Beer volume was significantly greater-than in 
1973/74, itself a record year, and we increased our market share 
accordingly, especially in the Free Trade. 

The trend towards draught beer continued, and was dominated 
by two national brands. Whitbread Trophy Bitter, the popularity 
of which continues to thrive throughout the country, and 
Heineken lager, which forged ahead at almost twice the rate of the 
total lager market Tankard continued to enjoy a large demand in 
the premium sector. 

Packaging shortages thwarted our ambitions for most of our 
bottled beer brands but Gold Label and Brewmaster continued 
their upward trends, with Mackeson and Whitbread Pale Ale 
giving solid support. 

We began a major assault on the take home market in 1974 by 
creating a separate force of specialist salesmen calling exclusively 
on multiple grocers and supermarkets. This Take Home Division 
made a promising start, and should be malting a significant 
contribution to our profits in 1975. 

Wines and Spirits 
Stowells of Chelsea Ltd had another successful year and increased 
their marker share within the free trade. 

Our managed retail shops. Threshers and Mackie's. also had 
another excellent year for sales but fierce competition in the high 
street, together with the high level of the increase in rates of 
remuneration in the retail trade, has had its effect on profit 
margins. So far as our brands are concerned, sales of Corrida 
wines have again shown substantial increases. 
La n gen bach, in our first year of ownership, has shown an in¬ 
creased volume of sales. 

Soft Drink* 
Our Soft Drinks business has continued to-grow but the profit¬ 
ability of the Division has suffered as the result of the enormous 
increases in sugar prices. However, the current year should see a 
full and profitable contribution from R White’s and Rawlings. 

Retail 
Our long-serving tenants have enjoyed an exceptionally low rent 
for five years and the great majority of them fully understand that 
rents must became more realistic amply in order to pay for the 
ever-increasing cost of maintaining their houses. 

We have taken the greatest trouble and care to see that our 
policy on rents has been fully explained'to our tenants, and to 
make sure that our negotiations have been conducted in a fair 
and reasonable manner. 

In our Managed Estate the economic situation has necessitated 
a severe curtailment in investment particularly in the development 
of catering houses, which have proved so popular with tbe public; 
and in the building of new licensed houses in development areas 

Production and Distribution 
The continued increase in demand for certain of our products has 
made it necessary, looking to the future, to undertake further 
expansion of our production facilities, particularly at Luton and 
Samlesbury.jn addition, we have installed a new canning line at 
Samlesbury capable of producing 1,000 cans per minute, and a 
new bottling line for half-pim bottles. 

We have opened eight new depots and two more are under 
construction. 

Industrial Relations 
The unprecedented rate of inflation during the last twelve months 
inevitably increased the stress and strain of the year's wage 
negotiations but in spite of alt these pressures, the great majority 
of our people kept to our negotiating procedures, so that we ware 
able to conclude fair and acceptable wage settlements almost 
everywhere with understanding and goodwilL - - 

Own As You Earn Schema 
The Company is about to offer an Own As You Earn Scheme to 
all UK employees who have completed five years service and are 
over the age of 25. it will enable them to make savings on very 
advantageous terms and provide a genuine self-interest in 
ensuring that we remain profitable. 

Chiswell Street 
Last year l was able to report that the Company had obtained one 
of the last major Office Development Permits, for a total of 
650,000square feet of office space to be builton our she. 

As a result of subsequent discussions with various planning 
authorities we are now anticipating a slightly reduced office 
content and an increase in die soda! content of the site. This, in 
turn, will lead to a much more intimate scale of development, with 
more of the existing buildings bang retained, and this will also 
help to retain the traditions of the site. 

Overseas __ 
After th e falj review. 

Our major new venture in Europe has been the acquisition. Tn 
partnership with Heineken N.V. of Holland, of a controlling 
interest in the second largest brewery company in Italy, Birrs 
Dreher S.pA. This is the beer market with, perhaps, the greatest 
potential for development in Europe, and, in the longer term, we 
have great hopes of a significant contribution to our profits from 
thissource. 

LoagJohn 
You will have read in the Press that we have recently made an 
offer for Long -John International Limited, whose main brand. 
Long John whisky, has a world-wide reputation. In all, it -setts 
In over one hundred countries. 

It has been your Company’s objective for some time to increase 
our interests overseas, and Long John will help towards achieving 
this, in that 70% of Its profits are made outsidethis country. 

The Future 
-Sales in the first four months were about level with last year, with 
the familiar pattern of draught bitter and lager going strongly 
ahead,.and bottled beers generally down and canned beers up. 

However, as I write, the worst inflationary crisis of our history is 
still unsolved. Under such conditions it is obviously impassible 
to forecast the future without the strongest reservations. There 
are, however, encouraging signs throughout your Company of 
an increasing steadiness and awareness of our mutual responsi¬ 
bility towards each other* and also towards our customers 
without whom there would be no business and no employment 
at all. • ; • 

l am hopeful, therefore, that we shall come through this year 
rather batter than last, and our present forecast indicates that 
profit before tax will be higher than for the year under review. 

Gold Fields (Bermuda) Limited 
The Directors of Consolidated Gold Reids Limited announce that Gold Fields (Bermuda) 
Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company incorporated in Bermuda, has 
issued at par $25,000,000 10%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1985. The Bonds were offered, 
in terms of an Offering Circular which gives information about Gold Reids (Bermuda) 
Limited and the Gold Fields Group, by a syndicate of international Underwriters. 
The managing underwriters are Morgan & Cie International S.A. and J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg & Co. Limited. 

The net proceeds of the issue will be used for Group investment outside the . 
United Kingdom. 

Shareholders may, if they wish, obtain copies of the Offering Circular! 

in London, from the Company's office at 49 Moorgate, London, 

EC2R 6BQ; 

in Johannesburg, from the Company's office at P.O. Box 1107, 

75 Fox Street, Johannesburg, 2000; 

in Paris, at the offices of Uoyds Bank International Limited, 
43 Boulevard des Capucines, 75 061 Paris; 

in Frankfurt, at the offices of Drssdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft, 
D-6 Frankfurt am Main, Postfach 2601, Gailusanlage 7-8, Germany; 

in Zurich, at the offices of Union Bank of Switzerland, 
8021 Zurich, 45 Bahnhofstrasse, Switzerland. 

23rd July, 1975. 



Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 9J% 

C. Hoare & Co. .. *91% 

Lloyds Bank 91% 

Midland Bank .... 9i% 

Nat Westminster .. 91 % 

Sheniey Trust .... 11 

20th Century Bank 111?* 

Williams & GJyn’s 91% 

* 7-tfay deposits an nimt at 
ElO.uoo and under. 6‘.ro. ud 
to £23,000. 6W. oner 
£25.000. T»e.v- 

FINANCIAL NEWS_ 

McCorquodale’s 2-for-7 ‘rights’ 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY ,24 1975 

Law Report July 23 3975 

Two rights issue were 
announced yesterday to raise 
in total some £1.8 m. McCorquo- 
dale & Co proposes to raise 
about £1.38m byt be issue of 
1.120,000 ordinary at a price nf 
128p a share on the two-for- 
seven basis. In recent years 
total borrowings have . in¬ 
creased significantly, particu¬ 
larly in the past two years. 
The new shares will rank for 
the proposed forecast final 
dividend of S.75p. 

Arrangements are also pro- 

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED 
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP Tel : 01-6.>B S651 
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12S 90 Henry Sykes 122 
61 29 Twinlock Ord 32 
65 45 Twinlock 12% UL5 65 
53 48 Unilock 53 

Issues & Loans 

ceediog for British Car Auc¬ 
tion Group to raise about 
£416.000 on a straight oue-for- 
one basis at lOp each. 

Another rights issue “Iso 
comes from Brussels where 
Societe General e dc Banque 
proposes to step-up its capital 
by 2,000m francs through a 
oine-for-five issue in September. 

Acceptances for recent 
issues show that of Bowatcr 
Corporation's offer, some 90.5 
per cent have been taken up. 
The balance has been sold m 
the market. Pcgler-Hatterslcy 
received about 76 per cent 
acceptances for 3,900.000 ordin¬ 
ary, and the remainder were 
sold in the market. Of the S 

Leboff iFobel) ofFer. about 
92.5 per cent of the total have 
been taken up. Century Oils 
received acceptances for about 
S.1S per cent. . 

Elsewhere Export Credits 
Guarantee Department has 
guaranteed a £lm loan line cu 
credit which will enable buyers 
in America, Canada, Mexico, 
Brazil, Colombia and Venezuela 
to place orders in the United 
Kingdom 

The loan has been made 
available by National West¬ 
minster Bank to North Caro¬ 
lina National Bank, United 
States. 

Additionally, Midland & 
International Bank announces 
a s33ra loan to Union Steam¬ 
ship of New Zealand. The loan 
is to help finance construction 
of two further roll-on roll-otF 
ship being built by Broken Hill 
proprietary for trade between 
Australia and New Zealand. 
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Grossman: 
Attorney General v Jonathan 
Cape Ltd and Others 

Attorney General v 
Times Newspapers Ltd 
Before Lord Widgcry, Lord Chief 
Justice 

An affidavit by Sir John Hunt, 
Secretary 10 the Cabinet since 1973, 
was read by the Attorney General 
when the Crossman Diaries hear¬ 
ing was resumed. Sir John was 
cross-examined by Mr James 
Corny □, QC, for The Sundag Times. 
one of the defendants. 

Sir John said that it was the 
practice to warn ministers on tak¬ 
ing office of the principle of col¬ 
lective responsibility and the 
obligation not to disclose ioTorma- 
don acquired. That was set out in 
a memorandum of questions of 
procedure for ministers circulated 
by the Prime Minister to new 
ministers. It clarified the general 
principles of mimsterial conduct. 

Sir John referred to the collec¬ 
tive responsibility uf ministers for 
the actions of the Government and 
their own personal responsibility- 
The convention which permitted 
former ministers to publish their 
memoirs m a consequence of the 
responsibility of the individual 
minister. The collective responsi¬ 
bility of ministars imposed limits 
on "what former ministers were 
free to publish. Those limits arose 
from the rcouiremems of good 
government. Accordingly, the text 
of a former minister's memoirs was 
required to be submitted to the 
Secretary to the Cabinet to ensure 
they did nor endanger the confi- 
dentialitv which was necessary to 
the present and future discharge 
of government cud to preserve the 
collective responsibility and integ- 
ritN* of government. 

Mr Crossman had marie it clear 
that the Diaries were qwiic dif¬ 
ferent from anything previously 
published and that hr did not 
accept and he intended tn chal¬ 
lenge the principles which had 
been formerly observed. He 
regarded it as a matter for his per¬ 
sonal taste and conscience as to 
what he chose to publish- The 
original transcripts and extracts 
included material relating to 
matters which caused particular 
concern. Publication would have 
been contrary to the prooer func¬ 
tioning of the public service and 
Sir John had accordingly objected 
to the publication of the original 
extracts in The Sundau Times. 

The position would have been 
different if the content had 
become only of historical interest 
but that was cot the case. How¬ 
ever, it v.-ould have been possible 
for The Sunday Times to have 
edited the original extracts in such 
a manner that thev would still 
have been of great interest and at 
the same time would not have 
offended. 

Sir John said that without giving 
any prior notice to him or to the 
Treasury Solicitor The Sunday 
Times published the first instal¬ 
ment of their extracts on January 

The instalments published 
showed that they had taken some 
account of his views and had in 
part complied with his advice. But 
Titc Sundai: Times adopted the 
irtitude that thev had to be the 
final judges of what was iu- 
:iuded and. contrary- to his advice, 
had published detailed accounts of 
Cabinet meetings which directly 
■nrtiravened important principles. 

- -^1%John had been deeply, con- 

■uliiication would ba\e.-*J*P£iPinn- 
-’rossion was bound to be created 
That former ministers- were bound 
*o publish when and what they 
iked with regard to confidential 
Rfonnation which they received 
.hile in office. He had therefore 

■ ferred the matter to the Actor- 
i-r*.* General. 

The penultimate instalment on 
March IS conspicuously failed to 
■urnply with his request for co- 
•"eration. But it was not worth 
.idle commencing legal proceed- 
>*gs because it was known that 
it: final instalment was likely to 

innocuous. 
Sir John concluded by saying 

• it the first volume of Mr Cross- 
• in’s book contained much more 
:.r.?nsive and damaging materia! 

• hich ought not to be made public 
because it would be harmful to 
rood government and the proper 
functioning of the public service. 

The Diaries had been regarded 
.is a direct challenge to the prac¬ 
tice which had previously been 
adopted and the difficulties posed 
by them were of a different mag¬ 
nitude from that presented by any 
previous memoirs. If the defend¬ 
ants were ni lowed to publish, 
numerous other writers would 
%eek to publish similar material, 
rhe result would be that it would 
lie difficult for ministers and 
senior civil servants to communi¬ 
cate frankly and freely, and the 
principle of the collective respon¬ 
sibility of ministers could be 
seriously impaired. 

Sir John, cross-examined bv Mr 
Comyu said that he was not the 
creature of statute though he was 
referred to on one statute as hav¬ 
ing power to refuse production of 
t'abjnet records or discussion in 
Cabinet meetings. He agreed that 
his office had evolved over the 
last 50 .Years, having come into 
existence in 1916. He did not like 
the word creature ”, The office 
was estahli.shed by the Prime 
Minister of the day with a small 
staff. He also agreed that it now 
hod a staff many times the 
original number and the number 
of the Cabinet. 

Mr Comyn : Would you like to 
write down the approximate figure 
of vour present staff ? 

Sir John : I would be willing to 
give it openly. It is 501, but 
that figure includes a number of 
functions which did not exist then 
and arc arc now centralized in tbe 
Cabinet Office. It reflects tbe In¬ 
creasing burdens which govern¬ 
ment has taken on and for which 
they require service. 

Mr Comyn : Is It an official 
department of state or not?—I am 
nut sure of the technical answer 
to rhat. 

There is no starute which 
governs its functions ?—There is 
une statute which governs its 
functions. Its money and its staff 
are funded by Parliament. 

While you are secretary, who Is 
the head of it ?—I am the official 
head of it and as Permanent 
Secretary of the Cabinet Office I 
am responsible to the Prime 
Minister of the day. 

In any matter you have to 
decide, would there be an appeal 
to the Prime Minister of the day ? 
—The Prime Minister of the day 
is res-ponsiblc for my actions. 

Suppose someone passed a pro¬ 
posed book of memoirs to you and 
you said it Fell foul of some para¬ 
meters, would that person have a 
right of appeal to the Prime 
Minister of the day ?—r doubt. 

there is any right oE appeal. 
It there is no right of appeal Is 

there a right to a hearing at first 
instance ?—IF you are now talking 
about the vetting of memoirs, the 
Prime Minister is responsible for 
Cabinet records and their safe 
custody under the Public Records 
Act. He delegates tills to me but 
remains responsible for policy. In 
the conduct of this case what 1 
have been Irving to do is to 
operate within the limits of the 
conventions of present policy. I 
can use my discretion- It is not 
my business to introduce a new 
Convention. 

The Lord Chief Justice: That 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Cabinet Secretary’s evidence 
does not quite lueetconnsds 
question. Could Mr Crossman go 
over your head to the Prime 
Minister? 

Sir John : One of the diffieuJpf® 
is that Mr Crossman is dead. Any 
minister at that stage could ask 
to see the Prime Minister._ 

Mr Comyn: But mat is not w 
answer to my question- if some 
one came along with hxsi propose® 
memoirs and you made onjec- 
tioo, would he have a nght^0* 
appeal to rbc Prime Minister . 
Sir John: Probably; there is 
nothing to stop him. 

So there is no set rule ot any 
kind about this, quesoonof sub¬ 
mitting memoirs ?—There are 
rules to the extent that mimstes 
are reminded when 
office that the principle of collK 
live responsibility and the need 
to safeguard information of a con- 
aS& nature which the? receive 
when in office applies to them 
after they leave office. 

The Prime Minister is your 
direct superior ?—Yes. 

Do von do any work or floes 
voar department do any work for 
the Prime Minister apart from 
Cabinet Office work ?—I think 
ihe answer must be no, but the 
Cabinet Office inevitably is con¬ 
cerned with coordinating what is 
going on in almost every section 

The Attorney General is seeking 
an injunction to restrain Mr Cross- 
man's literary executors and tbe 
publishers from publishing his 
book The Diaries of a Cabinet 
Minister. 

Against The Sunday Times he 
seeks an injunction to restrain the 
publication or disclosure of the 
content of the book or extracts 
from his diaries or any other 
material which records or reveals 
details of three classes of discus¬ 
sions or communications or papers 
without giving 14 days’ notice of 
intended publication to the Secre- 
tarv to the Cabinet. The three 
classes are: il) detailed discus¬ 
sions in Cabinet or Cabinet com¬ 
mittee, the record of such discus¬ 
sions and papers prepared for or 
arising out of those discussions; 
(2> detailed discussions or com¬ 
munications between ministers and 
between ministers and advisers 
concerning the development or 
formulation of policies and their 
execution ; (3) detailed discussions 
between ministers and their ad¬ 
visers and between persons respon¬ 
sible or the appointment and 
transfer of senior members of the 
public service and their fitness for 
positions of responsibility. 

r*f Whitehall. We do not have a 
Prime Minister’s department in 
this country. The Prime Minister 
has his own personal secretary at 
No 10. The Cabinet Office serves 
tiie Cabinet as a whole and col¬ 
lectively. We also inevitably have 
to report on certain matters to 
the Prime Minister. 

Mr Comyn said that they had 
heard mention of the Crown by 
the Attorney General. So far as 
he was concerned had the 
Sovereign herself been consulted 
about the Crossman Diaries ? 

Sir John: The Sovereign has 
been consulted about the rules of 
certain documents which . . . 

Mr Comyn : That was not my 
question. Was tbe Sovereign her¬ 
self in any way consulted about 
Uux -Crossman Diaries ? 

-Vo., if t*y that'you mt»« publi¬ 
cation or mm-pubTicnUon. 

She has not been consulted 
about that?—-No. 

Has the Prime Minister been 
consulted ?—As the Prime Minister 
made dear in bis statement in the 
House, be has been consulted by 
me. He was aware of the problems 
which they gave rise to and of the 
way I proposed to handle the 
matter, and as he said in the 
House, he said he approved of the 
way I was handling the matter. 

When did you consult him ?— 
I think it was in June last year. 

Did you put the draft of the 
Crossman Diaries before him ?—I 
gave him the text which we had, 
drawing his attention to the diffi¬ 
culties and certain passages in it. 

Has he been consulted about the 
Diaries this year ?—I think the 
answer is no. 

Has he been consulted about 
the bringing of this action ?—Not 
by me. 

After further questions and 
answers on whether Sir John bad 
deputies and whether they attended 
Cabinet meetings or Cabinet com¬ 
mittee meetings, Sir John said the 
Cabinet minutes were typed in die 
Cabinet Office and printed some 
time afterwards. 

Sir John: But it is frequently 
breached, is it not ?—I don’t know 
whether you are referring to 
leaks. 

No. I was referring to the 
recent referendum.—I would nor 
regard that as breaching collective 
responsibility because that was a 
decision to waive collective respon¬ 
sibility on a particular Issue for a 
limited time, ft was not a deci¬ 
sion which any minister took 
unilaterally. 

We have been shown a copy of 
a memorandum under the Prime 
Minister’s initials which is given 
to ministers, the 1969 edition. Is 
it within your knowledge that 
there was a 1964 edition ?—Yes. 

Mr Comyn turned to the ques¬ 
tion of the parameters or criteria 
which Sir John had asked 77ie 
Sunday Times and the literary exe¬ 
cutors to observe. He asked who 
were their authors. 

Sir John replied: “ They are 
not my parameters.” 

Mr Comyn asked: “ Whose 
parameters are they ? ” 

Sir John said that they rejected 
the basis on which memoirs had 
been examined in tbe past. They 
re Elected the needs which had 
been_ felt for the protection of 
certain sorts of information. 

Mr Comyn asked when were the 
parameters codified. 

Sir John: In this form, in con¬ 
nexion with the Crossman Diaries. 
They are directed to reflect the 
conventions as they arose in the 
Cross man Diaries. 

Mr Corayn asked who was the 
author of the parameter. Sir John 
replied: “ In this form I am the 
author to the extent that I drafted 
them and I sought legal advice 
on them.” 

In reply to a question from the 
Lord Chief Justice, Sir John said 
that the parameters were set down 
for the first time just before he 
started referring to them in corre¬ 
spondence. 

Asked about the amount oF 
detail which could be disclosed 
about Cabinet discussions. Sir 
John said: “I chink It is very 
difficult to draw the line.” That 
was why there were frequent 
references ro “ grey areas ” In 
correspondence with The Sunday 

to be left to tbe judgment of the 
author. Sir John disagreed with 
a suggestion it should be left 
solely to the author’s discretion. 

Mr Ccmivn asked why the 
Cabinet Office was asked to vet 
memoirs and manuscripts. ‘ ir 
John replied Btat after the First 
World War ministers decided that 
some of the great surge of 
memoirs had gone too far and that 
there ought to be a system of 
vetting. It was felt that former 
ministers should he stopped faking 
documents away with them when 
they left office. 

Mr Comyn: There have been 
exceptions to the restriction of 

taking away documents. What 
about Sir Winston Churchill ? He 
was a law unto himself, *as be 
not ? 

Sir John: Yes. he was 
What about all the field mar- 

slials who carried memoirs in their 
knapsacks ?—My office did not vet 
the memoirs of field marshaJs- 

Assumins that yon had a right 
to vet anything, did a great deal 
silo by you ?—Not a great deal. 

Taking the whole history of your 
office. *-vas it notorious that, as 
far as there was any rule it was 
more in the breach than in the 
observance ?—In general, former 
ministers have confirmed in the 
past to the rule- 

Tbere were cascades of memoirs 
after both world wars, some of 
which were never submitted to 
vour oEfice at all ?—I accept that 
is true- But l am not aware that 
any would have caused great 
difficulty. 

Haven’t there been many In¬ 
stances where what you. said had 
been disregarded ?—There have 
been verv few instances. 

Mr Comyn asked whether Sir 
Tobn bad referred any memoirs to 
the Prime Minister or whether he 
acted on Ids .own authority- Sir 
John replied that there had been 
circumstances where both minor 
and major matters could he settled 
without referring them to- the 
Prime Minister. 

Sir John said that it would he 
unthinkable for ministers of one 
party to have access to their pre¬ 
decessors’ papers. 

Mr Comyn produced Mr Wil¬ 
son's own memoirs published In 
1971 and saW: “ There is no doubt 
there are a great many secrets dis¬ 
closed in that book ? ” 

Sir John-replied that he was not 
sure in wbnt sense Mr Comyn used 
the word “ secret 

Mr Comyn said that he was re¬ 
ferring ro tbe memoirs’ reference 
to the way the Government hod 
dealt with problems in South 
Africa and Rhodesia. -He sug¬ 
gested there were two instances in 
the book where there were de¬ 
liberate and avowed ** breaches of 
the first parameter. 

Sir John said that they were 
stated to be exceptions to the 
general role. 

Mr Comyn asked about a letter 
which Sir John had sent to .Mr 
Harold Evans, editor, of Th? Sun¬ 
day Times, suggesting that he 
should be given seven days' notice 
before extracts from the Diaries 
were published. 

Sir John: I said I had no power 
fo veto or act as a censor. In 
the case of the Diaries we knew 
very well there was material in 
it which could be for the Attorney 
Genera] to take action against tbe 
publishers. 

Mr Comyn: While you have no 
veto, you pay very close attention 
to what is published and,' if there 
is offensive material, you may have 
to place the matter in other hands 
to deal with ?—rYes,.-. but In The 
Sunday Tones case we were deal¬ 
ing with publication of extracts 
on which there had been substan¬ 
tial discussion. 

Sir John added that he had 
read a'great deal of evidence put 
in bv the defendants, with refer¬ 
ence' to the Lloyd George memoirs 
and the Churchill books. 

Mr Comyn: You have read a 
great many memoirs which may 
properly be called indiscreet ?— 
Yes. 

An ex-minister of the Crown 
' has the same right to be ijadls- 
- erect, oj anyone else-?—-I do not 

think so. 
Selective indiaerotion tfcJnk 

the extent to which anyone has 
the right to be indiscreet, where 
it involves confidential relation¬ 
ships with other people, is ques¬ 
tionable. 

Mr Comyn had completed his 
cross-examination when the court 
rose. 

Earlier the Attorney General 
had read the affidavit Of. Lord 
Gardiner, a former Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, who stated that from his 
experience in government it was 
essential that ministers should be 
able to enjoy, in the words of 
Joseph Chamberlain, “ Absolute 
frankness in private relations and 
full discussions of all matters- of 
common interest . . . Decisions' 
freely arrived at should be loyally 
supported and considered , ,as^ 
decisions of the whole Govern¬ 
ment.” The same thought bad 
been expressed by Gladstone In 
similar words: “In Cabinet, 
differences of view Could be 
stated and, if need be, argued and 
then advisedly surrendered with a 
view to common conclusion. 

There had to be a high degree 
of confidence, and mutual trust 
among colleagues in the Govern¬ 
ment. Ministers would not feel 
free to discoss frankly and 
surrender their personal and 
departmental preferences for the 
achievement of a common view or 
abide by a common decision if 
they knew that the points they. 
surrendered would become public 
knowledge while they were still 
in active political life and prob¬ 
lems similar to the problems in 
respect of which their * decisions 
bad been given publicity were still 
subject to active political con¬ 
sideration. 

Lord Gardiner was convinced 
that the soundness of Cabinet 
government depended on mutual 
confidence and that its basis 
would be eroded by die disclosure 
of. what bad passed within the 
confidential relationship of Cabi¬ 
net and Cabinet committee. He did 
□ot think it was necessary that 
Cabinet details should never be 
published, but it was undesirable 
for disclosure to be made while 
those concerned were still active' 
In political life. 

In an affidavit Lord Hail sham, 
also a former Lord Chancellor, 
said that be did not consider that 
a minister would be properly 
advised if his civil servants knew 
that he was recording their advice 
for later publication. It was neces¬ 
sary for a civil servant to ' be 
absolutely frank in giving advice 
to a minister and that such frank¬ 
ness could only be obtained If it 
was known that the ad rice given 
would be kept confidential. , He 
thought that whether the 30-year 
restriction on disclosure of 
Cabinet records should be reduced 
rested with the administration that 
was in office at the time to which * 
the protected information related. 

The Attorney then referred to 
the affdavit of Sir Peter Rawlin- 
soo, a former Attorney General. 
Sir Peter was convinced of ;the 
necessity of. confidentiality- - of 
Cabinet discussions. There., were 
three reasons. (1) All members 
of a group exercising' administra¬ 
tive and executive responsibilities 
of any kind were entitled to trust 
their colleagues to maintain com¬ 
plete confidentiality. 

(2) To secure frank discussion 
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Cabinet and. . Cabinet committee 
while policy was being formulated 
or Government decisions taken. 

(3) To maintain public confid¬ 
ence in government. With regard, 
to the second point, to break the, 
confidentiality rule of Cabinet pro¬ 
ceedings would weaken and -ulti¬ 
mately destroy Cabinet government 
and increase the power of-key 
ministers, particularly the Prime 
Minister. ... 

It was viral - that. a minister 
whose opinion:in Cabinet .did.not 
prevail should not resign on every 
occasion when his opinion was 
rejected. Much publication was un¬ 
fair to the * originally dissenting 

(133/5 j * «LKC51.. ■ a. child was 
' made a ward of Court for the our. 

pose of- preventing publicatUmof 
. a book said -to -be inlDrtoiu *1 

i her. The decision Was Tak^t*? 
r anting the child's 
l the public interest; and the tent 
: was allowed to be published.' 
. „The,ford GWer Justice: is fare 
- X really a public interest case* 
™e,Attorney said that irwi 

- difficult to see what other basis 
* pie case could have. Cases started 

■ in contract or .tort but somewhere 
J the public interest reoedred the 
t courts to regard .themselves as noi 
- restricted to the fields of con¬ 

tract and tort 
t .. If public interest required thai 
i information should riot be pub¬ 

lished the court had jud inherent 
power to prevent its publication.- 

l tbe Lord Chief Justice: Sureh 
l it was agreed that some Ihiogj. 
t for- example matters of national 
- security, should be protected ? - 
1 The Attorney agreed arid said 
: that where information was greet 
°. in'confidence for the purposes .a£ 

or in connexion with, the govern 
- meat of the country, that infarjna 
- tion might be protected if-tin 

* public interest required tbat confi- 
r. dential^.be-preserved. 
r Further examples!-"of.. inifiHc 
**. Interest "could- be found in fae 
- fields of contempt and in the tales 
: on discovery. The latter anoned 
i a third person, ' the' Artoraey 

General, to step into - ar private 
r dispute and say that oa the 
1 grounds oF public' interest'tertmo 
r documents should not be disclosed. 
1 The court of its own motion 
7 might rule that public interest 
- required that certain . material 

should not- be disclosed in Htiga- 
> tion. Accordingly, on the -same 
1 basis someone who had gained 
* Information In his capacity as a 
: minister of the Grown and whe. 
> wanted to publish It might be 
’■ restrained. An absurdity would 

result: if that was. not so and 
» material which a court would say 
- ought not to he disclosed in 

litigation could be .published 
I generally even if it was contrary 
t to tbe public interest. 

Another basis on which -tht 
! court could interfere in thi 

present actions was that the infer 
1 mati on was confidential- It was no 
r personal information but hat 
’ come to the recipient in m 

capacity of a minister and office 
I of tbe Grown. The law recognize 
* that an injunction might be grante 
: to restrain publication of inrot 

mation if it was of a confideim; 
■.tureftf ir *v«*a communicated F 
circumstances which imposed c» 
fidentiality ; and If there was as 
intention revealed to make ai 

* unauthorized disclosure. All thret 
tests, were satisfied in the presen 

‘ case. 
t If one looked at the three cate- 

gories of .protected informatior 
| they arose in a situation when 
1 there had been a. commumcatioi 
* or disclosure in confidence. In_ 
1 ■ formation - was received by tbf 
i recipients as officers of the 
\ Crown.Cabinet discussions' anc. 
1 policy discussions between mini 
■ sters came within the three cate 
[ gories. - Discussion of senior 
■. appointments took place in con- 
1 fids trie and the pubGc interest 
r required that that trust mu 
'•■observed for the administration 
; of the country. If one considered 
1 discussions on appointment ol 
■ Queen’s Counsel and judges ok 
< saw the need for confidentiality. 
: The. Attorney then referred tc 
‘ a number of authorities, illustra¬ 

ting the growth and expansion ol 
, the doctrine of con fidendality- 
: The early case of Prince Albert u 
c Strange (41 Eng Rep ' lliT 
[ showed that rhe principle -oi 

breach of confidence bad begun to 
.open .up and was not necessarily 
founded on a breach of contract 
or another established remedy.. U 
St&Jmtat Engineering C<r v Camp¬ 
bell Engineering Co r(IWS)' w 
RPC 203J tbe Court of-Appeal 
aproved that principle and ex¬ 
tended it to the field of trade. 

In Seager jp Copydex -■ Hd 
S{19671 1 WLR 9231 Lord'-DA 
ulng stated thar.he. who reed red 
information la confidence bogM 
□ot ro take advantage of it. 

The Lord Chief Justice: In tjte 
cases so far cited the unfair ad¬ 
vantage tends* to be an trnfan 
business advantage. It was no* 
so easily applied to -the disclosure 
of Cabinet secrets. _• , 

The Attorney General then dted 
Argyll v Argyll (119671 Cl 3QjJ 
which sbowed that the conumnjf 
cations to be protected were w* 
necessarily limited to businw 
matters.but extended 'to the reft 

' tionstaip between a husband am 
wife. v 

The Attorney considered JM 
one must not refuse protean* 
because the relevant field was dj 
veloping and the guides and'Wt 
were not absolutely specific- to 
cases showed that the right ‘ 
restrain for breach of confide® 
might have begun on the bass ' 
contract bat was now much moi 
broadly based:* *-. . - 

In' Distillers Co . (Biocftemical 
Ltd v Times Newspapers £» 
([1974T 3 WLR 728) a newspa? 
was. restrained from disclosu 
certain documents.- The puW . 
interest rVuBf . documents shoo 
not be permitted to be put to i 
improper use ' was upheld ' • 
against the newspaper’s right j 
publish. The situation was esse * 
dally'the same as in the prase 
case.. ,*.. * ‘ . • 

The Attorney ■ ** concluded. «• 
reriew of the cases on confide 
tiality. and . stated. that the e* 
deuce be Intended to read v , 
directly on the importance of er. 
fidentiality and established a 
that was* an inherent and esst 
gal part of . the administration1 
.the machinery of government. Tj; 

rind pie .he bad expressed y * - 

the provisions of the Offic 
Secrets Act,' 1911, which made 
an offence: for' people holding 

.formation in. an official capac 
to give it away. . 
. Mr Comyn, for. The Sunil 
Times, pointed out that there v 
no allegation of.any. breach; 
the Official. Secrets Act agab 
them. . 

The Attorney agreed. and sj 
that the existence of. a prohibit! 
In the Act-illustrated the P0“ 
of the law in relation to* 
present,matter.. H# accepted, u 
no allegations, of a breach .of j 
Act were.made against any 
defendants. " 
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73 Treat 19,0 1995 92% 
77% . 54*, Treal 9*;- 1SHTJ-06 tifti, 

; 5*4, .40% Trew" 6%'r IOTShM US 
TP, 53% Tfeai . PV, 1997 67V 
77V 54% Trow 9»*e 1999 68% 
34‘, 21V "Fund 3W 199944 39*1 
87% Wi Treat 300348 38% 
4fi% 32% Trew 5%', 2908-12 43 
6V, 4.H, Treat JV« 2012-13.33V 
S\V 22% L'unsols %-„ 27% 
Sf<, 2*n, 25% 
?•*>, 20% .C«nr 3*,*. 30, ' 
M% Jl% Treat 2-e ' 21V 
St% 14 Cnmnlt IV, IT1, 
20V 14V Trew. 21,V Aft 73 18% 

6.64010 182 
6.T30 lO.ITN) 

10373 10.930 
6.679-10 697 
S.KH 7.621 

U.4* 11.327 
3.421 9 047 
4 493 8.159 
8.504 11.811 

10.845 11.778 
3.862 JO 341 
3.838 MB 

11.610 1%3» 
-V £344 10.118 
-I JC 98T11.SB3 

4.46S PAW 
-V, 20.C9811.877 
-% 20 112 11-162 
-V 6.34210317 

.... f-M3 ».7U 
P-I 4.750 9.721 
-l-'t .93*92 11.560 
-IV 12.253 12 412 
-V ".46810.5lb 

10539 11.678 
9 445 11375 

30 7*3 12.196 
4323 101123 
S.3G 11.777 

31.723 12.755 
30.624 12 475 
13 m 13466 
11 359 12.9T4 
13346 13 880 

-*! 9.50311 931 
-1, 9-180 11332 
-1% 34 1M 14 203 

13 349 14.013 
13.296 13 873 
23.722 H .U4 
33 «M 14.143 
31.8*9 ir.77« 

-V 13 990 ] | U1 
13.77212.893 

t-V. 14 M2 14.040 
143*9 
34.007 .. 
13.7H6 
HAW .. 
14 090 
24 414 

-1 
o-h 
~V 
-V 
-% 
-V 
-1 
-V 
-V 

1*74.71 
Kish Low Com Four 

Oifim 
IMv Vld 

Price Ch cr pence *+ P F. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B ' 
A&ff- . .. 
aB bit cironlc 
AC Car* 
At* lull - 
AGO Ppirarch 
Apv Hides 
AVp Ind 
ABrontuo Fr«? 

Vi AbruMve* Im 
40 Aitov 
33% D* A 

176 
103 
48 

iua 
66 

230 
80-'. 
00 

-IB 
J09V 
71V 

4* 
22 
J6 
-u 
13 
9S- 
21 
L7 

IM. Tl 
33 
40 
* . - -1 
34 - .. 

190 
40 
Z> 
IS 

MV 33V Adame Food 
30 

170 
48 

U£ 
66 
80 

M 
19*4 

-f, 
-V 
-V 

-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 

as 
43 
40 
371, 

120 

87 
41 

106 
70 
44', 
11 

-«*2 *W1 

w 

30 

133 

16 

M 
in 

176 
36 

■ ■ COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

K-V 
77 V 
«*,- 
69% 
9S, 
7~i 

73V All'I 
fiSii Ann 
50, Aun 
5.T, Autl 
fld Aun 
67*i .4u,i 
M m-rlia 

SI .92 
131 1R9 
271, 23 

SjV- 76-75 IH% 
5V. 77-60 75 
Sr, 81-82 tW 

6- V 81-83 66 
6-V 74-76 94% 
7't 79-81 77V 

4>A. Aii 90 
IhUean Mi,«d 95 
E .Uriel 5Vr 77-83 59*, 
l>pnmn 1930 1 SrO 
ilunurj- 41/* 1824 24 

-V 
—*4 
-1 

W 59*, IreLlnd —71jrr^l-83 7tn« - -lV 
82 721, Jamaica «V» 77-79 Ml, 

15a 
«*, 

S1' 

78V 
9* 
m, 

91 -Up-in 
46 Jinan 
52', Kenya 
64 Malays 
67V X Z 
ertj s 2 
41 NZ 

TO 54 V Z 7V-; 
76*, 64% V Rhd «>,. 
74i, til*. N tafia 6'r 
40 M Peril ti*. 
95% 60, S A l.nc Pj, 
50 16 S Rhd 
27 10 ■fi Red ■4*,', 
fit' I* s nhd ’ 6'r 
JW Spanish 4-. 
a 5Si Tane 
76 61 t nrjiua;- 3*r-c 

Ail 4% 1910 133 
83-W 59 ' 

5ft 78-62 SB>, 
7»^, 78-83 7+ - 

6% 76-80 77V 
G'i 75-76 95% 

68-92 58 
*3-60 r* 
78-M 7«, 
78-01 741, 
A» 140 
74-76 94V 
65-70 T7 
X7-P2 27 
76-81 51 

56 

r-1! 
fr-1 

—V 

6.61/7 12.997 
7.365 13.281 
8.M2 13.252 
921112.94* 
6.440 J2 217 
9.40113,214 

9.760 14.732 

9 5.M 14.056 

8.30.1 14 7TP 
ID.085 131791 
7.933 13 1*9 
n 242 12.477 

13 042 14 272 
II Ktt 13.75T 

7 552 12 012 
6.U68 12.621 

Adda Ini 
AdvilM Grnup ]]J 
Arriui'i tt Gen. 17 
Alrda Ind ion 

Lo XV 54 

AlbrlChl h W 62 
Alcan lW/e ‘f« 

54 Hu IK, Car £%7, 
2a Allen E. 44 
12 . Alim *»'. u. 24 
24*, Alllarur Alder* 27 
28 Allied (.'nllold. |Q 

71, Allied Itiiulatnr» 14 
Allied Plain 21 
Allied Puiimcr 

Wlnlnc Ilidfc4 
■Imal Ill-id 
Am41 I'OKL-r 
Amber bar 

6*, Amber lad llldm T 
-I Ancfiur L'nrm 32 

IWt - 87*, AndcRHin Mraih 105 
810 32?. Annin Amt-r Ind 77-0 
41 21 Ann hubs HldRs 34 

135 52>, Anulu-Thnl Cnrp 110 
■M 13 AnulMU t-n 26 
a! 2l> Apple* ard 
77 Ii.*i AnUDSCUium 1 A" 

» -IrluwiMi Mir 
27 ArmllJlr -ilunli 
J3 At mat Eifuip 
31 A*nrt> ®i', Pf 
22% \tr VIwilll 
JW, Do *. 

A.-.- (Sri: hjie 
?|l. As* Bril Fr-I.il 
24 A--S EnKInter 
24 .4m Fistienc. 

•6, Aw Leisure 
A>a Veu-s 
A-- PaO«r 
A?-. Puri Ccnienl 126 
Av Tel -A' 39 
Ass Tu-illnt: 29 
A-lbur & Mil ley 17 
Allas Slone 51 
Aiiun-'d Harare 12 
Audn-irriiil 

-1 

-1 
- -1 

104 
47*, 
50 
Pi 
G7 
14 
K9I, 
«B», 

•814, 
37% 

166 
37 

1W 
1* 

34 
36>, 
63 
36 
.16 
34', 
W 
50 

4», 
!G», 
4W, 

TP, 

“1«* 

el,' 

J2 0 ]0 1 C.O 
*1 I? 6 a 3 
14 3 4 15.4 
3.5 Ji 11.3 
3.1 9.1 5 7 

13.0 6.7 7^ 
3Jn80 38 
2 Ml 9 6 7 5 
2.2 17.9 4 I 
S.:» 7.? 108 
5 ?b 8 7 9 6 
1 6 8 9 Or, 

. f .. 2 6 
9.2b 8-1 6 2 
1.5 «.& a 3 
43 4.3 9.1 
43 7.9 5 1 
5.3 6 3 4 4 

luMi U 2 
9U0 1J.S .. 
9.3 IM 4 1 
?.5 14J 6.7 
Id 6.6 7.0 
2.3 2.8 8.3 
1 6 11 T 4 3 
2.1 £ 1 16.7 
0 4 lfl O 7J 
.. '..• 8.? 

16.n in2 jo 
4.7 15.1 4 A 
2.2 8 0 3 6 
06 89 40 
5 2 14.4 4 II 

13.1 b!2 £ 5 3 
37. 5 4 T 111 3 

A 7 13* 1.1 
2.0 16 5 1 
2 4 9.7 In 7 
5.5 14 1 4 9 
1.7 !>.l 811 

10.0 1.1 * 5 t 
Cl 16* 7 6 
74 6963 
6 1 16 1 
3" 6.8 6..1 
3.7 7.4 7 4 
.. .. 74 

24 4698 
£ dal 1.6 6 3 
5 3 ]* 8 2 3 
3 6 163 7 O 
SC 7476 
4 0 13 7 2 3 

J'l 4 x 3 1(1 7 
i'-O 15.4 6.0 
2 Pn 9.7 3 4 
1 3 7 ? 3 5 

1974 75 
Hich Line Company 

Grass 
niv vid 

Price Cn'crpem-e -r PL 

F-> 7* 

J JO 
JS 
13V 
75 
57- 

MO 
43 
42 

KM 
99 

197 
2SB 
284 

I7i 
7 *, 

116 
1.12 
M3 
129 
26 
7* 
46 

CniirK iFurfli 
S> n-1 A XV 
!*' L'-nri 'III- Ldn 
51 ( iiuri^jlqs 
20 'Pourin. - Pupr 
37 I'a-.in de I'-ru-il 
id (M .1 
11 fi.u-ie T 
] J'l I'm Ind 
9 Crane Frnrhaul 

irellnn Hide- 
Cresi Miiiniu.n 
Crn-ls Im 
Crum;, i.,Tp 
1 ri-ppiT J. 
Ora*-laid R 
CrussM Biiijjs 
(Tiuiiii [i 

12 
20 
'13 
56 
17 

•rp 
cnisife. r j rx 
Culler I.uarri 14 
lilia'ii. r"n e • lit- 
Cilililiwi R Jri. JP 

11V run.-.- Ilniiucr LL1] 
Dale Kl- > ine irrn 
Dar.i-n 8,1 ..p -4' HI 
Daubs Gi.a.-rinu 22 
Panmeuii. |n. 7 
Dan.-* & \en « 
P»-.lsn r» 
Ha* >• Im 93 
Di>siui v Parlm 31 

v> • -1><».j 40 
310 IK" Re. t* Ind F12 

13 Debi-nii.Miis 46' 
65 Pi- I.s Ru-.- ITT 
04 Dees-a 
so Dm A 
13 Pel 
35% Dens 
36 Bi-nhj 
'.tt Di Ye 
I4> D>< 

]7s 
16 

re H-irl* 85 

I■3, DRU 
J>1 Pimples li.d 

1.' Dis-ii- rhntp 

3 9 fi.7 S.D 
3 0 fip | 8 
19 4040 
6 6 7 a 1.6 
C-b'is ; a 
4.1 7.1 5.4 
4 1 T.3 31 
SO 9112 2 
..» 2.4 

12 83 21 
4 1 12.1 3 8 
4 lnH 1' «.3 
2 4* 1 1 6 1 
3.4 111 ■‘.li 
2 6 10 2 2.6 
1 6 14 1 4 4 
5-4*10.9 5.0 
4 5 17 3 6.4 
3 7 11 6 4 A 
0.6 2.7 A 7 

. .. 3<i 
37.1 T 7 . 
2 5 5.5 M 

67.4 3 II 12 2 
6 2 6 2 94 
* 6 in.7 3.4 
27 44 3S 
1 ft II « 4.3 
9.4 14 3 5.5 
4 1 14 0 7 b 
8 8b ».4 7.5 
2d 5 7- .. 
6.8 27.if 4 3 

X- 3 7. 4 14 8 
KIMO P53.I 

16.3 * 3 7.8 
12.1 4.8 4.6 
12 1 6 9 4.5 
2.3 12 6.24 
6.9*11 6 6 6 
7.7 6 7 6.11 

■ 5.4 6 4 2S.8 
6.3 * 2 4 A 
8.8 91 5.0 

1974 75 
H,Kh L-is- r, inlpin*' 

C.rnJI 
Dli Vld 

rnce Ch'se pene* •, P E 

42V 13V D-. 
51 20 P... t 

1.4 
1 1 

26 

•an, ]6 
IS.*, ra- 
119 40 
73 IS 
44 12 

I 2 4 ' 

8.236 14.548 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2IV 
M 
71*1, 
trl 

S' 
79 
M 
f-4 

»- 
-86% 
•TT.- 
. 7 JI, 

4.S, 
' 5* 

'ft 
93 

'*»» 
n 

,841.. 

9«, 
pm, 

iiv 
•w, 
66 

84V 
79*, 
64 
>0 

17-V L C 1. 
so L C r 
3r* J.CC 
44% 1. ( »' 
»V tri¬ 
ll ,1-Ci. 
48 u r ■; 
K L C C 
8J», i- l.C 
!'i R I. C 
1.1 GLC 
'V, U I. C 
73 (j I.s' 
TP, r of L 
571, iluf 1. 
.■-V An Ml 
45 Ac Mt 
M», Aft Ml . 
37 B- ll 
7in, Briebm 
MV Bru.I-4 
72 C'auirt-.n 
62 I'ri-sd-n 
71V tidin''. 

' [-3V GUsa-nr 

3'i 192 ft JIF« 
3‘.- rfO-rJ 62', 

:■»: . 77-81 71V 
R»:*V 82-W WV 
5>j'.- 83-87 53% 

O', 75-78 ay, 
«•- 74-79 17% 

«Vr SAW 5ff 
ff,er L174 95% 
«»s. IS— 211, 
8V% 9lW2 53*; 
TV'.- 1977 Wt, 

80-8a 85% 
075-78 94*. 
»Fe %■-« TriV 
TV-- K1-S4 JO 

“V 

—1 
-1% 
-V 

-V 

XV, T'J Aull ft Wibi.rx 261, 
13% 7% Aurora HI.its P: 
55 33 Au-.Hn E. 43 
SO 12 A'Jliminlirr Pd 21V 

113 41% Ai-rtfi X 
42L 29 At on Rubber 34 

57 17 BRA Crp 471, 
JJ7 50 BICC 1U7 
55% 22*4 BOI.' Dll 45>, 

112 43 BPR Ind 99 
62V 14 HMI Wlrtkt '.V 38 
-TV 4 BSC in: 9 

W5 21- KIT- 1.1 ri 67 
130 33>j RTR 1.14 315 
i:ti 2*1 Baber., k ft W !ti" 

PIT 16 Rii'a! I'.insi 16 
35 17 Fia mere dye Brl 10 
AS '4% Bailv: :.H. Ord 6 
•tit iri Baird U. ra 
tiT lfi Pakt-r Pcritinic 32 
52 Jit P.iikIhtl'it- 36 

22 1*0 
5 2 r-1 
3 2 12 2 
1 J*U 1 
421 10.4 
2 3 10 6 
6.7 7.3 
..( .. 

>3>, 

14.TAB . .. 
S 193] 3-28 
7.038 1.-.PM- 
9 145 U_J17 

10.431 12.OKI 
7.017 12.S.47 
7 70119.389 

12.102 1.7.819 
7.008 11 197 
7 108 12 624 

12 522 LJ.948 
6.1*04 12.61b 

11.419 U 177 
7 700 1 2 800 
9.2UB la. 179 

7V-91-»59i, - f. '13 Slid 501 

swras.- ai- "ssss-ss 
6*:r, To-TP HJ 8 117 13 44-2. 
Jr* «■» Wi -V 7 064 1(1.923-1 - 45 
f*1 n-I? 5^* - -7>1 0.U6M 13.4291 » 
6%'a 78-41 71% - -4, 92S2 LI 107* — 
4«,r, 77-79 9% *-,% 8.049 13.451 

l-9VGUsa.nr 9%<- a>>: 8.TI, -4, 21 30813.258 
. 71 ,£iu-l»-6.... •K'r WiSW." ' <1, -aae ieTnR 
I 78', Herts . 6%-V 73-77 091, -4; 7.5a? 13.618 

<%*, Urerpl 5*-, 71*jj SO., 
7S% U* vrpl 7V76-77 »W, 
1-V Mai V»su r r 22V 
:i*% '• I 9v, T9-*'70% 
49 m . TV ifj-e4 m 
ft'JV % I k lce. KVe 81-KJ 64 V 
71V Nans 
67*, JJliend 
4-‘V 8* ’rk 

Surrey 

6%: 26-75 84V 

6Vt KW6 62 
d-e 7*-4» 74*, 

-% .. 5.5B? 12.180 
7 8U-12.730 

.. 23 ! 16 14.934 

.. 9.71616.028 

.. J].rBH.S» 
"r.- 10.453 15.001 
•-.1*; 7.£’71 ]7 543 
-Mi f.T/OH.rB 

' ... 11 ITT 1.1 Tun 
-IV t-UM 13.576 

1074 71 
Biah Lou rorapanjr 

. .. lira.* 
• » Oir Vld 
Price rh'ce pence K 

lairsiiaeB'. Dollar Premlnid ?p^r |W»<.r|. 
rremljm ienirralra Faeinr 8.52CC. 

FOREIGN ST3CES 

17 
38 

75 
TO 

lie 
44% 
7* 
.88 
49*, 

135 
51 
92 
a: 

290 
7« 
S.6 

311 
IW 
.42 
.14 

180 
11-5 

15 
41 

|6I» 
80 

13 

Barker A F'bsun 
Barlow Rar.d 
bare A Wallace 

Po A 
Barr all Hess 

19% Karri-w llephir 
10 Bahnn A Suns 
19 Eo>. jell G 
17*, Baih * P'iand 
57 Ha.ner Cell 
74 Beales J. 
30 Bi alsim Tl.irh 
11 Beaulerd Grp 
X Be* serh rnufe 
12. Dn A 
TP, Beil.in.m A. 

IP* Beech am Urp- 
Ki jam <7rp 
Ban,rose l nrp 
brim Urns 
Bi nM-n* Ini 

152 
11 
17 
34 

*», 
316 

43 
43 
79 
.n 
75 
54 
-W, 
71 
26 
35 
19 
55 

779 

» 
IS 

!*» 
Beri:.rd-. S. A W. 256 

125 
JG 

u-» 
'so 

148 
51 

IWi 
«< 
Id 
14 
20 
59 -IS 

170 55 
141 .V 
t 111 M 
271 »l 

BerlT lords 
KerselcK Timpn ') 

6S, Prc.bill 736 
31s, K-ll Br.is 6.7 
22 R,bb-- J. 62 
19 BUI.un J 43 
17 . Rlrm'ci.ais, Mini 44 
M Hi In-pi. Slarr* 120 
33 Dn A W 5.1 

3 
31*2 9 5 

’.7* 4 2 7 4 
8 8 oi) 6 1 
37 28.3 4 0 

. 10 7 
3 2 4 ft 6.3 
«1 4482 
27 27 94 

r r n 
V. 11 -I 11 
n 3 4.5 3 : 

11 fi 18 4 4 « 
III 125 IM 

2.7 101 U 
17 8 9 1 

4 2 f S 3f- : 
4 2 9.6 .19.1 
0 i**»ll 5 3 r 
4 (MJJ A I 
3 8 PT L.: 
6.1 IB 0 4» 
3 7 in I 5.9 
7 7 10, S.£ 
3 1 11.A ?2 
5a 14 9 7.1 
7 .» SO 1 
n r. q 
*>v :* 
ii 7 14 

:aj;? 
4 9 6.7 U.o 
A «el2J 3 
2 *. «.i 
6 1 .1 : 
8 9 5.2 
3 0 10.2 
23 73 

29*, 
4J 
:n 

A*| 
11- 
;i 
57 
41 

l£J 
.12 

112 
!•/% 
Ih 

* 

3n 
45 
IV 

39-, 
13*, 
26 
M 
31 " 
37 

64 

I .i- 

6.;i 

I 7 S' 

- I 
7.2 
7 4 
19 
3 2 

jnni 1.9 0.1 

in. 

>3 
liu 

lunti llld-a 
D--iics-Iit O “9 
D-rm.-n sinilh )2J. 

II- A 117 
P-ul:.i- Ii M. 42 
P-s'll J llllll V) 
pimnine ■: H. 118 

41 Dot. i- I'.ri. 94 
6 Pr.ik. i 'nr. ,ii 9 

1)>, Rrr -Pti.ua Klee 
Ilk, Dulaj 

JS?. ..an It . 
2S ... A r ll 
17 Dunl-p llld^s 

1 Duple Ini 
Hi, luii-.ir' 
IO>] bnmm k«r 
17 firkc* J Hides 
Ik t.HF Will a 
22 F L.nrs Paper 
30 T Mid A IT. s» 
13 fc'p-iirn Pr-d 
22 Ei-iwnnd J. R. 
16 Du H ri(d 
.10 Kdbr-i 
2« KaJ Hide* 

■Ji, F.hlrldae si Jd .* 
IP, Kbu. Hldas 21 
12 Kies' * ind .sera ?' 
••2 Kill Lid 149 
47 Elei lr-« -nips 107 
Ik Kfrtir'ni.' Rent 43 
25 Mlh.1l b 47 
2UV FIII.4, >:,|. 37 
63 MU. A V.t.-rard 11 
Id FJlis A .. 
42 C.ixinire .-lam 

2V IJWRI s.-n- 
7% kaiclatid J L". 

22 hail l-'i I erd Cl 
■r? Kpc I lilil. Claj 
25 Krill. X < 
23 Espe.'an.J 
19 i-iieltpiu- Pulp 
35 Fiidi Ferrer« 
37 !t. Induslri. s 
45 kiir-F.ead’ Hj 
52 FA"'e Hides 
O, Fa ■ r -7 

12 1 t>.h Tairarapn 
27 hip.nd Mt la I 

J-6, 
er 

4 V 
14 
34 
54 
64 
*t: 
S3 
65 
42 
FJ 
46 

-2*, 

5 0 3 2 
5.3 3.1 
2 2 21.I 
6 1 7.6 
8.3 3 2 

5 4 12.9 11.9 
39 30 78 
8 ll 6.4 m.n 
8 1* 69 9 3 
4 8 jn.S 5 i 
2 7 7.1 9 1 

1.4 2 11.1 7.5 
7.7 7.9 T 5 

2 9 71 kis 
1 9b 5.1 6.4 

26.5 11.S 6.3 
5 9 I5.S 3 3 
5 1 11 3 5 2 

.. 2 s 
5 2 L3 1 2.6 
1.7 IP 9 5.7 
4 6 17.6 5.£ 
39 19.7 3 1 
4.4 11.1 2 1 
3A 9.4 T.rt 
.. .. 2 0 
..a .. 3.7 

6 7 10 5 5.8 
4 3 Id 2 .1 n 
• 4 13 7 11 
21 996? 
5 O 10 4 8 ft 
9 6k 5.7 in ! 
5 8 3.7 8 5 
2 0 4.4 9 7 
5.6 11.9 2 6 
3.9b 8.2 4 6 
5.2 4.5 14 ■> 
2 2 13.3 3.2 
4.4* 5.1 7 « 
..e .. S3 

1.6 |; 6 7 | 
3.4 9.9 1.9 
3 9* 6 3 7 6 
42 07 84 
3 7 10.8 
6 9 30.0 1 7 
7.4 4 1 8 A 
4 7 11.1 4 1 
4 n* 6 d 6 > 

«7 
58 

173 
4n 
31 

IWl 
14*7% 
if*, 
49 
tl 

IW 
SS7V 

12 
94 

JOS 
17« 
47 
41* 

Ilk 
1.1 
SW« 

I6«* 
73 

25 
06 

17ft 

11% 
MV 

58 
1171, 
43 

IW 
140 
76 

ini 

.'Ii 

42 

IP, U r lildijt 
H l.nc Im 

I ailbruke 
23 l.adl.-s Pridr 

4-aUnsr 
Lain. J 

“■ P- A 
24*4 Laird l.rji III) 
17 Uk( 4 Kilim 
» lambari H'WUI 
4a latnisen Ind 
12 Lana Fax 

6 l.ana P. Grp 
LlI)V.r» 
L.porU Ind 

a- I. .iham J 
IH1, L lurrnce vsill 
2S La It I, X 
*8 I.. >d Industries 
14 L< -Ha* E. 

Ws 1•e A. 
4P Lra ■.'-■apt r 
M Lrisi:r. C'tan 
61 i.ep Grp 
*2 Lr-dirt i*rd 
11 l>n nv 
13 I.elra'CI 

•S« 1 e\ kafrlras 
21 I.II1.) F J i 
2— Llnerad Kilg 
-A Lmrtu-Trirs 
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00% Emte Duties 
20 Flrxl SsOl Am 

Fortitn ft Culnl 3:5 
Gl Japan Inv 05 
Gen Fund* Ord' 113*, 

Dm c'nnv f 4>: 
fi.n Int ft Tfite 80", 
Gen .st-mtlrt* 61 . 
Globe Trust 77 -J, 
Grancr Trust 3«, e -1 
Greet Northern 
t.rrrnlrtar 
r.resnam FJsu 
Guardian 
Ksmbrnf 'A' 

Do R 
Harrrns 
Hill P. inr 

2fiV Hume Hide* 'A" 
■-'« Dn p 
15% Indiu ft General 
26 internal Inr 
JPV InccM In 0uc 
73 Inv Tw Cnrp 

Inr Cap Tret 
Jardinr Japan 
Jer-e* E»l 
Jos.-ph L 
Ketiock t'onr 
Lake View Inv 
L*'-' Deb Corp 
Ldn ft- Hoiyrt-nd 
lain ft Monlrose 114 
Ldn ft Pror- Tut ;5 
lain F.ler ft Gen 
Lun Inter*onl 
Ldn Merck, sec 

l'r> Cap 
Ldn Pru ln*e« 
Ldn seal Aider 

57% Ldn Trust 
.* Menteiih 

18 Mercanlll* Inr 
54 Mrrrnnnls True*. 52 
1-w, 31r.nhs |nv .80 
5. Ne* Court Furn 53*, 

5 ,\r» Throe 'Inc' 11 
12 Pn'.ip 
A-9, Norm Atlantic 
29 Northern Air.er 
13 Northern sec 
10 011 ft Assnmkltd 
34V Pentland 
IV P*ir«frt|i5 Int 

110 Pm^ev-lie Sec 106 
14 Prop Inr ft Flu 28 
42 Raeburn 
40 RDer 4 Merc 
85 River Plur 
\> Romney Truit 

237 Rothschild 
26 Salecuord 
24V Sc oi Amer 

70 
S3 

115 
Il« 
233 

fi£». 

75 
W* 
37 
•NR, 
onia 
M 
4l* 

IW 
4fi 
43 
18 
51 
(■9 

147% 
37 

ll.**, 
llfi 
37=, 
26 
fifi 
72 
73, 

Ht 
45 
IT*, 
19 
*0 
66 

131 
K» 

3.9, 

35 
7k 
72 

*?* 

i 

M 
127 
jni 
07 
K 

4fi 
58 

3.0 fi.T T* * 
I. 1b 3.1 70.0 

T5.j 11*1 16.1 

S i 5 *0 29 . 5 
5.8 4.6 31 1 
7.3 4.6 2SJ) 
2 fib fi 2 23 A 
1 3 3.3 36.8 
4 Ob 3.7 .. 

: 2 4 4 X* 4 
!j»; 
4 .4 _T 4 
S3 24 7 
6.0 21 0 
4 8 26-5 
4 2 30.7 
02 .. 

9 fib 4 2 30 0 
S3 4 7 30 2 
3.7 3 n J3.J 
0 kb 0 8 53 l 
5.5 4.0 58.3 

4*2 5.2 24.9 
J. r 4.7 S2^ 
42 5 1 23 
2 3 3 8 36 5 
4.8 6.4 ?1 
1 4 2.7 Sfi.3 
4 .1 12.1 4.4 
3 Tb 4 9 29.8 
.6.0 8.133,4 

1 5 
30 
32 
4.0 
2.S 
4 0 
03 

OIL 
59*, Li, Amp-i] ret 
91 

151 
2041 
£01 
l.'*5 
29 

inh 
19*. 
W’a 
11 

A4S 
19u 
240 

AT 
■hi Herr* 1* ISElm 
fifi Krt r Biirne-. 

l-i| hP 
27 buriu.ih <*il 
UV C F IVirnlr. 
32 (’ll Ftp ii.n rlon 

T Preriirr I'uni 
fi Bander nil 

14% B'i'el Dm i'll 
119 SI. 

20 T rtreinr.il 
66 L'llramer 

Jf 
4.H 

21.« 

5.6 

0.5 11.2 

fij'-’h 
An I- 3 

Ll n 3.7 
25 B M 

.. 

44*7 S.'fi 
70 0 3 4 

3 fl r* J 
IT 3 7.0 
31 n .. 
310 7 3 

77.8 
i 5 

e> i 

7 9 7 1 15:0 
Ai»]0 n ?,fi 
29 30 ]fli 
7 * 5 2 19 8 

2". 2 4 3 3.7 

il.T'i 
i 2'V 

JOT 

104 
24 

1»0 
17.3 

7 n 0 8 
3.4 20,6 

i.9 19 

43) 

PROPERTY 
21 Alin d I dn 
Sfi -Allnaii Ldn 
23 Am.I Int 
3s 4p. s Prop* 

7 Aunts tire* 
IS .V«.« le .sees 
37 Ariac- n Prnps 
25 PrauiH-.nl Prnp 

Hs-Htta'. Hid.:* 

IVI 

111 

Sfi 

48 
28 

0>I 

22 
7.7 
4.3 

5.4 28 0 
7.1 Sfi o 
8.9 22J 

1 * 4.9 27.1 
2 7b 5 3 2« 3 
31 3 J 43.4 
7 9 4 7 25.3 
1 5* 2.7 49.6 
0.8 0.7 .. 

l.« 4.3 16*0 

3.6 5.S4L3 
5Jb TJ .. 
J 5h S3 20 6 
5 5 4.1 3J.7 
3 7 4.9 .. 
2.9 4 5 26.7 

!!•!! 

2.9 7 3 19.0 
5.9 5.2 24.1 
7.4 S 5.7 24 3 
0.7 8 1 13 1 
2.4b 7.9 20 3 
2.7 5 2 2A n 
1 7 4 3X7 
2 4 S3 M 7 
2 « 23.2 0.9 

• • 2.8 6.2 5 3 30*»' Scnlii'onl'lfnr 57 -3 

12 3 3 * 
5.f 14 6 4 1 

51 HV Scut ft Merc 'A' 33 
114 45 Srot Fjisifrii l'U -2V 

«3 2? Scut European 4Ji, 

-1 14.1 22 4 .. 41 
10ft 

,T» 
40 

Ss-lll later 7S!, 
firm Mortsate "W, 

-IV 
-l 

124 47*1 scot Aalmnel l"Pt —2 
-2 2.4 3.9 11 ? 94 Scot Aonhem 65 -3 
-j MV 38% ■scol l nil ret 73 -2 
-1 6ft 12.8 9.6 fio 32 Scot Viyajero *9*, -2V 
-i7 5 6 11.2 10* •si W, Do B fit -I 
-i*i 2.8 U.l 6 7 Itik IW; Sec ARIanra ' 141 -3 

7 8 
3.4 
3.7 
25 
4J 

6.9 

4*6 
9.0 
83 
3.2 

11 6 
4.2 

I's 

3> 14.0 £:> 
22 14 0 10.9 
4.<*bl0.6 5® 
3.3 «6 5.9 
9Ab 4.612.3 
LS 11 4 4.0 
fl.K kj 0 8 
7.8b 63 10.7 

-I'e 32 
0.«* 6 3 43 
fi.ln 0 1 6.1 
73 9.6 4 0 
43 11 4 6.2 
83 12 8 4.6 
5 5 6.1 2 1 
1.9 18 fi 6 7 
3.4 U.6 23 

10.fi 9.0 11.2 
iwm 13.2 .. 

n.s s.4 i j 
2 6 9.9 4-fl 
1.8 4.7 3.7 

l.H 

8»), 
155 
122 
147 
79% 
F£ 
32 
57 

154**, 
no 
10s 
212 

fill 
14'a 
130 

3V 

35 .set’ Bril Aur. 
SO Mt Gt NotiHrm 
2* Do B 
33 Sec Sent Inr 
66 5r« Trtt Sent 
53 Ottndard Trust 
58 Merllne Trun 
31% St os-k holders 
fl" Throe Sec 'Cap' 
21 Tbrnfunin Truet 
26 TrlpleicM *Znc’ 
SO De Cep 
42 Trustees t'orp 
48 Tynrrtde Inr 
88 Vld Rrti See* 
3t>, rid Slates Deb 
39 Fid antes Gen 113 
26 YiKInc Res 50 
28 Whlnxpirken 27 
62 W'boitom Trust 14" 

1JI 
108 
13 

Tfi 
0’S, 
is 
s»l 
•y* 
92 

-2*, 

3.6 36 fi 
4.7 X.3 
4.8 30 4 
5 8 2k ’. 
S3 27 2 
.. 160 
43) 33.3 
.. 62 
4.7 24 6 
71 17J 
62 .. 
4 8 300 
4 I 20.J 
9.0 15 9 
46 .. 
2.0 3" 9 

3.5 10.7 11.7 
4.3 4.3 31 1 
1.7 4 1 .17 2 
33 4 0 35 2 
3 5b 4 d 36.1 
4 L .I." 35.4 
3.6 5.5 33 7 
2.L 2.9 46.2 
2.5 3.7 37 0 

fi'j 4 4 32*2 
2 2b 1.9 33 3 
2 3d 3 * 47.2 

2*9 3.9 37 0 
7.2 5.5 24.7 
6.1 5.6 22 1 
5 9 4.8 ~* 6 
2.1 3.0 43.5 

5*5 14.4 9 6 
5 6 J1.0 J4.D 

67 
216 
132 
132 
118 
48% 

121 
IW. 

:*i 
x 
**i 

Dli 
TJ 

2ii0 
58% 
34 
IS 

lift 
in*, 
92 

lift 
25 
3lil, 

250 
266 

43 
56 

470 
470 
358 

74 
W 
IS 

134 
3J3 
115 
113 
X 
54 

110 
209 
32*s 

106 
44 

275 
HTJ 
is 

200 
IPS 
2-iO 

fCPa 
2’V 

llfi 
1C**.. 
61 
*1 
« 
97*, . 2B 

1S0 52 
4‘J4 62 
59 b 
84 n 
lift L-7 
15% 

SW 
in? 

j.a, 
3* 

-2', 

30 h'-rkeley llnibro 127 -5 
5" BI1u.fi Peri-t 120 -2 

Du t'.'i'iim 1211 -2 
Rradf'ird Pr-'p 97 

7 Bril tn/kfil 15 -t, 
ri>, Rr.n-.ti l-nd 14 -1>, 

72 M'Mmii >j.t.|e M -2 
11*, L ap A i.'r.unii-fi 16 -5 
12 i_Vmr.it Inclal 22 
IJ cap IN 
66 t_ tic-I erlle Id 317 • .. 

ChMita Sees J71, .. 
i,htirchburr En i*w 
t'lir i iffterr 32 
>uniryftNeu-T ia. 

Vniinty A Dm 
Dkejan Hlajr 
Knc Prop 
Eei sits Pr-p 
Kim* ot Lrrds 
Vi.rum 
Fraiernal F-« 
17lanfield kies 
G* Pur I land 
Green R. 
Guildhall 
Uammertun 

Dn A 
Hatlemere b':s 
ln'-.'rrurnpean 
L-md A Gen 

Di* 4 NV 
land A *1 nuss 

a»i l and Secs 
:-J Law Land 
2« Ldn A Prni Sh 
3, Ldn Clly ft Wfildf 10 

25 Ldn Shoo iri 
Lemon Hldci 74 
MFPf S3 
Merlcr E>Utei 2" 
ela) brook 33 
MidMirn Whites Id 

85 
97 
12 
20 

225 
iii 
78 
22V 

18 

1" 

52 
40 
pn 

l«V 

ldn 
:nfi 
is 
|A 

740 
340 
176 
HI 
7* 
11 
78 

49 
M 

2." 

-15 
-IS 

-1 
-% 

“2>* 
-a 
—5 

ii 
M 

IK 
18*1 

Munlripal 110 
Ne*» London 3WS 

JlS, Peachi'J Prop 23 
76 Prop ft Re* it 153 
77 Du A 1X3 
SO Prop Fildfil 173 -7 
IP Prop S( r 38 —2», 
Ti Haiti an Prop 3% -I, 

33 Rrfi.’riaJ SO 
25 pn A V -1 
22 HuMi A Ti-mpkna 27 -l 
13*, Samuel Props .8*, -l 
X11 S.-ut Met Prop* 83 • -3 

hi.-ueh Ests 73 -<! 
Slot < Cnar 127 

63 SmiH v B. 1(7 
b T-iisn A Clip IT*, 
n t..v n A C-.ni 11 

L'7 T.-iffrrd Park 47 
6 UR rrop« 6 
71, \.<bi> J. 14 

IL IV'ioslir ft G'|y 12 
20 win cate Inv 

?s ms P.n 
4 9 4.6 20.1 
07 )1 JI 
2.5 2.8 42 ti 
n S 7.7 40.4 

e .. .. 
2 2 3 4 24 fi 
4 *1 * 7 14 *> 
.11 7 2 fi.« 
SO 4 0 2" 1 
Ms 4 0 la.9 
0 1. "3 .. 
7.9 8.1 5.8 

.. .. 

.. .. 
30 3 fi 20 ti 
3.4 70S » 4 
..e .. 8.2 

4*4 3*0 21 *9 

‘ ^ S*3 :?*» 
6 2 J * ft 
6.5 11 1 
.. 10.1 

4 5 111 8 4 
.1.S9 s 8 2s •> 
.Tfi 0 fi 10 3 
do 0 8 12 3 
0.4 . IJ 41.1 

13 ib ija 14 0 
5 0 3.6 47 8 
2 fi 1? 4 28_T 
2 8 6 9 14.3 

2 0 « X 
2 i* 44 3 
2 1 Ifi.S 

10.1 
45.3 

.. .. 173 
5.8 7 2 117 
ti I 3.8 20.4 
3 fib 7 3 24 ft 
1 40 2.6 37 J 
0 1 0.7 .. 
1 *b 3.7 9 4 
2.5 b 3.6 36 0 
..8 .. 27.1 
. ,e .. 23.fi 

5.3 WO T-T 
1.3 7.8 3n 3 

5 3 7.4 
4.5 23 7 
1.7 22.0 
3.0 28.2 
3 9 38.3 
43 33.1 
S.4 1L<* 

93.8 

7.1* 
; n 
3o 

-3 
-2 

3% Wuvdmlll 
22 

3*4 

RUBBER 
39-, 25 Aiijln-lndnnrst* 33 
75 4ft Rraduall FMS fil 

11R 87 >"a, 11 of i eld 
3D, 18 Oim-in*-" 
r* 26 Von* Plain 
24 fil, Duranal.sndo 
S'* 27 IL Asiatic 
73 38 - liad'k 
5ft 28 I’.nldeo Repk 

8*1 4% Grand Omni 
415 l.di iJurhne' -.rp 
571, 24 Hlshld; ft L..*r 

MO 4S HenEkone 
1541 87 Killlnchall 
X", 13, Kullm lirr 
571, Zf> ■ I Ain i-laitr 
3"V 20 Ldn huinatr^ 
27*, js, Majedie 
IP, ■a, Malavalam 
PI 41 Muar Ruer 
S3 26 rataHnc 
50 29*, rum Hide* 
14 7 Sun pet Knan 

a9 

MV 
«*, 

4«l 
5 

rs 
.w. 

49V 
-*-, 

*7% 

T7 
£10*, 

8.8 
T.4 
0.1 
fifi 
0 n 
7.5 
23 

2.4* 4.7 18 ' 
2 4 8 130.8 
3.3 11.0 8.41 
..e .. S.4 

2 8b 3.4 43.6 
9 6 3.5 2* 8 
2 3a I.* 26 6 
5.9 4.119 3 
..e .. S3.J 

02 l.t .. 
4 7 9.9 1L2 
4 1 51 4 .. 
1 Hr 7.9 13.X 
2.1 IM 1.7 

M.T 
3 1 8.1 
30 
1 S 
4.4 

3.4 
ftp 
1.9 

1 4 16 >1 
2 5 4.0 

2 P 
fi fi 

20 3 If 6 
: r. to 
6 0 IS 8 
0 fi »1 
2 L 
3 2 

TEA 

48 

112 
I 33 
( 120 

117 
Lift 
P4 

17 

Witsn Inr 54 

4 5 4 9 26.7 
3.3 3.9.19.5 
9 9 5.fi 30 4 
3.7 5 4 25.7 
6.1 4 b 24.7 , 
0.9 1J 71.4 I 

S*.ib 3*7 15*6 
2.3b 3.S .. 

25 
100 
45 
80 

A-sael Tronrier »0 
Assam Inr ,3 
Camellia inr 45 • 
Clatrrnaee is 
fi ne by H*e ]n7 
Di-until i*» 
Dioildhat ISO 
Jokei 117 

4fi Mr Lend Hu*-el T8 
80 SI.-ran 34 
2.7 Um ah Rljhlds 20 
21 Peacock Sa.-r.nl 2>P, 
10 Sihn litdlk J4 
11 .tianuab Valley 15 
50 U arren T ea bk 
20 Western Dnnars 45 
56 Willjamsn Hides tie 

Tfi 
12 

IM 
aa 

r -4 
-1 
-1 

-1 

-2 
-2 
-3 
-v 

42 
311 

14.0 
31 

.5% 

5 
9 

Wiluio* Bre- den 
Wllvfil B.-iis 
Wlii.pt-} G 

21% -V 2.2 
13 .. 

302 -8 1 A 
19 -V 3ft 

14i 0 Ik.2 

ift k.o 
17 4 5 * 

117 
.Hi 
SI 

V 
IS 
20 

VenRial* T-t' 
Ynrks ft Lanes 
At-una Co Inv 

302 .. 6.8 6.6 19 4 
20 .. 7..4b34.3 14 2 
37 -S 4.0910,8 13.3 

1411 
W 

Ifis 
it:. 
21V 

7l* 
IT 
37 
47 
11 

it ins-T Vrwian 
Wilier T. 
W'jrj Hughes 
%'hoim Bron?e 
Wiioibw-rii Fflry 

123 .. 10.1 
21* .. 3.9 
7»' -3 0.4 
76 .. 9.0 
13 .. 1.1 

8 3 5.7 
19 7 6.3 
6.5 5.3 

11.8 4.4* 
8.9 S.4 

SHIPPING 

7«* 36 Wt ' -1 5(1 2X1 Rni * r«mm 6 4 7.0 
16.4 3 0 95 Fiaher J. 78 .. 3.6 4.F 3 9 

21 ■t] Wand W 12 .. . 3V 103 Fumes, tt'nhy 327 -13 9.4 4.1 5.1 
97 7.3 5ft Iri'i U HIU C. Rrlstnf Ml .. 4 fl 8.7 .. 

« +1 H.K 31 n Huprm; Gibson 15.fi -2 13.9 »P 3.1 
W 26 -1 ?« 42*| 14 JiL-t-ht J I. 17 2 3 13a 5.0 
64*, 42 .. 6.1 I4ft H18 195 7* Miirt-b Uner* J94 .. 7.5 .4.8 5.3 
30 Zi v-'onh Brad W -V b.n 16.7 1.9 12V yt Ucektt Trnsii 95 -S OftllKl *3 
W 1.4 un^tran F !«% • . 1ft 9Z 7.4 l.H .ti P ft fl -[*fd' 8S -1 fi.l 9ft .. 
£2 

163 
20 
79 
II 

Vrilt W Hides 
Yarrntf ft t'n 
Y.irk Trailer 

24 ' -1 3.9 
112 .. 9% 
31 .. . J.4 

16.3 S.ti 
5.3 1.1 
7.9 8 6 

lift 5* Kunnman tf 300 .. 8,7b 8.7 4.2 

MISCELLANEOUS 
11% 5*ti AlRoma'-enRiy cSPvc 
211 5 AMiilkCJfil* ill 
45 12 Calculi a Klee 7ft 
w 34 F Surrey w 7V XJfi 
ra, Lfia* E.-ev Wir v, CJ1 

za*% 
M 
37 

33% Y.iujnal C'pi* 
7 YnuifJ H. Hltfgy 

14 Ztflleri 18 

-1 0 6 13.7 6 3 
' . e .. 1.4 

.. M TJ l.f 

FINANCIAL TRUJTS 
S3 
59 

130 
» 

ii* 
S3, 

177 
27), 

57 
50 

271* 
281 
28* 
05 
24 
9* 
33 
98 

147 
46 
42 

4 r. 
a 
M 
42 

ao 
78 
45 
87 
43 
80 
84 
If, 

134 
126 
an 
:o% 
M 
85 
75 
.Tfi 

An,’-Coni Ini* (11 
Anenune S I nd 50 

Aram TrdnfB’ 130 
Buustrd 23 
Rrli f'rht Serr 
RET Md . 
Fen ft Sheer 
Challenge Corp 
rh infer* Conk 
Charter bar Grp 
Chari erl and 
C Fin de 8uer 

k .. 

in 
M 
is* 

130 
20 
42 

-l 
-1 

• 4; 

£33 
Corinthian 10 
Dilly Mail T« 133 • 

fid Dn * 113 • 
83 Baled V 1# -10" 
8 nsvnay Day 12 -1*, 
4 Edin Ind Hldr* 12 
0 Ufiuli* Em 1it.. 

10 Ei-1aic* ft fin 13*,. 
23 FC Pinanee 38 
3? Fanil l-'on* 127 .. 
U Goode DfcMGrp 1* 
22 Hntdljn 'A‘ 41 

153 Incht'kpe 3*5 -18 
14 Invest meal Co LB 
11 Jewel Sec* II r .. 
6 Dn Pfd C r .. 

13 Kwabu Co • 22 
24 Lloyds ft Beni 54 -a 
18 Ldn ft Euro Sees 3S 

TV Ldn .Alt* ft Gen 37 -1 
31V Ldn Lid Inr 62 -3 
20 Minion Fin 25 .. 
3 Martin R P. so 
in Mercantile Crdt 25V h .. 
It*, Moorgaie Merc 14% t .. 

-1 
-6 

.. 
AM 7.7 10.0 
10 20 . 
3.7 7.3 7J 

. e. .. 
6.3 9.9 5* 
ZB 1RJ S.P 
7.0 SI 7.4 
0.7 2.8 10.7 
4.7 11 J 74 
3.0 3.0 14.4 

14.7 9.8 ]fi 5 
14.7 9.6 10 5 
12.1 ti.l 51 

2.7 34.8 

2.3 
1.2 
1.8 

10.8 

1.3 

1.9 14.2 
S.6 6.4 
4J 15.S 
3.1 0 2 
6.9 S.4 

12 NWC Intern 21 
27 Pro» Fin Orp J4 
43 Slme Dirty 70 
15 Smith Bros 38 
£ Tyndall O'tCM 17% 

m Cut Dom Tat 1. 
2 Virarteur 

Waeeo Pm 2fl 
17 Uftirni Sel 26 
2» lulc Cal to 

-C 
-1«1 

S3 47.7 13 

i'jhin j 10.3 
4.8 8.8 11.0 
3.4 S3 23.0 
.. .. 8.4 

3.3b 8.5 12.9 
5.2 30.6 6.3 
8.2 16 4 4.9 

>. e •. 17 ft 
L4 9.5 6.8 
2.0 9 5 13ft 
5.9 8.0 S3 
1.9 2 7 B.k 
5JM3.7 4.6 

46.4 6.4 . .. 
..e .. 7.7 
. > .. .. 

2.2 21.2 7B 
1.1 9.7 63 
1.6 U 14.0 

MINES 

4511 

4-^4 
n 
1« 
lk 

:kb" 
36 

135 
10% 

iou 
.Ul 
251 

221 
•JkT 

411 
313 

14*, 
23 

193 
12% 
46 
21 

■I.Vi 
17V 
E% 

420 
3W1 
W| 
16 

207 
03 

510 
153 
107 

IWl 
31 

200 A and Uollfi 43(1 
?»5 Angl.i Am C.irp 443 

20 An* Am Gold £Sy% 
T.4% Ando Am Inr X3J1, 
' 6 Anglo Tranmrl £15>, 

6 Do A £14% 
77 . 4per Hlrsm ' 128 
U Reran Tin 12 
43 BikhopKale Fl lot* 
5>a Blyionra f 5*%, 

44 fc.lns.Bi R5.T *i 
162 RraukPfl Mines 290 
126 RH SflV'h 155 

14V Rurrelsinmeld £10*1 
0j Charier Cons ”.66 

154 Ciiiis Gold Field! 230 
7 Daggafnnleln tti 

154 De Brer' Did” 311 
. V* pruirnfnmrln tlfti 

7*Vrf*urhan Rood £S% 
45 Eau Pngsa A3 
S V Dneii-nleid 

10 E Rand Com 20 
^»E. Rand Pr.-p £9% 

180 Elsbura Guld 3*9 
11 EfLands 13 
10% FSGtduM 09 

2W* Geduld lm 420 
195 Geviur Tin 195 

11*, Gen Minin* £31*, 
9 Gold ft Base 13 

G-ipvns Cons 208 

23.1 
17.8 
1>B 
178 

87 2 
Si .2 

5.5 
4.0 
13 
5.7 
S.1* 
4.1 

-*2 
45 

♦i. 
-a 

14 9 11.4 
..a .. 

83.5 7.6 

39.3 li’S 
7.3 4.7 

GI BouidtT Cold 73 -.1* 

114 
9 6 38 

30 0 4-3 

isi 4.0 
70 2 6.8 
733 24 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 

GENERAL 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL 
Is a nort-comnierciaL, world-wide educational and 
cultural organisation. Its London Headquarters is 
looking for 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
In help make arranqomcnla for professional visits overseas by British 
specialists in many fields or knowledge. This entails doiallud papor- 
v-ork and the assistants jruai be able :o type their own letlers 
anil lorms, 
>'o offer a Blarito*j salary or 'k2.-j4y at age — or over with G’« 
Hecks* raids holiday plus privilege days. 
f ?r further details and application form write or telephone • quolIng 
ii io : 
Siaff Rcnmttincnt Depanmeni 
THE BrjITIRH COUNCIL 
65 Davies Street. London W1Y UAA ___ , 

Telephone: 01*499 8CIIX ext J3j 

Imperial College of 
Science and Technology 

We need a 

RECEPTIONIST 

Centre and for the Student 
fcrabW r.ooiueDor. preferably to start 

on or about 1 September, litiiw 
somn familiarity with the 
medical world would be Wel- 
enmn. we an? more Inleresied 
In qualities such as Intelli¬ 
gence. tact and s«*nsl1lvtiy. 
Typing Is nol required. 

Salary, depending on age 
and experience. wlllifn th>’ *eale 
El.3i*3-ri.803 or £1. *3S- 
£2.184 ■ scales tinder review i. 
Plus London Weighting and 
threshold payments. We also 
offer long holidays and other 
acnerous staff facilities i e.g. 
swimming pool, library, do. 

Pin ase write. giving full 
■ic la I is of age. experience and 
Qualifications, to Dr. C. Grey. 
Imperial College or Science and 
technology. Health Cenire. 
1 i Princes Gardens. London 
S.W.7. 

STOCK EXCHANGE 

Tel: 589 5111 Ext. 1039 

ASSISTANT 

SaJac within scale 
L2,700-£3,253 ioc. 

required by Personnel Olfirer. 
Dut>es include work concerned 
ullh appointment of secretarial 
»'afr. preparation or comnuhrr 
Inrnu, uo-djllnn or records: 
lining uselul. Methodical alti¬ 
tude io work essential. Age 
2>lj. Applications Lo: 

Miss E. M. flrdlry. 
Personnel Officer. 

University college London. 
Gower Slrert. 

1-ondon. ti'llE 6BT. nr tele- 
phone: ill-"ST 7050. ext. 209. 

WELL-KNOWN group of Industrial 
Designers and Planners. Import¬ 
ing and manufacturing own range 
of kitchen units and contract 
lurnuurc. require part .Unto or 
lull-lime agenl planners ta yrlJ 
in Hie following areas: London. 
S.\t\. s.E.. N.c.: Siim-y: 
Middlesex: Kern: Sus>>*- and 
Hampshire. lint appllcalions 

fih lull c.v. in: 
f-iToi Mulchings. o Matlock 
I'nuri.-4.'* Abbey Road, London. 
N.VV.a. Ul-jHa 53JH. 

INTERVIEWER.—Specialist. ane- 
firjnrh rmploi'iiii'M aqrnrv h 
.th’.igus io e:.|iand hy on addition 
li> Iw busy consulting team. 
■ magma live, seu-nini Haled pur- 
<nn is i>u}nlia| with previous 
agency experience [rj counsel |ob- 
•'■ekers in Ueniril London, \llr.ir- 
uve W.C.2 olfic *. L\ceniloail 
salary tor e-ceclfonal applicant.— 
Miss Taylor. 876 0*27. 

InlcliiBent girl in her lale 
teens or early 20's required for 

a non-secretarial trainee posi¬ 

tion In s City stockbrokers. 

Oonoriuntiy to pursue a car¬ 

eer in the Slock Exchange. 

Please rtno 01-628 9688. 

exi. 115 between TO a.m.-S 

p.m. I weekdays i. 

SENIOR ACCOUNTS 

SUPERVISOR 

TO £2,900 N.17 
Lady In late 20s. JO. with 

sound commercial experience, 

to control six operators In 

machine room dealing with 

hgughl/sales nominal ledgers. 

Re|rtjrr direct io Financial 

.Iccourrtanl. 

LONDON CAREERS. 
01-794 0202. 

SCHOOL LEAVER 
n gulred for Interesting progres¬ 
sive past in coniiortabie ft'i-il 
End olflce. She must be Wrll- 
siiol.cn. presentable and have 
Bdxseri Iter *■ A " level In 
English. Please write, slating 
c.v. and salary required to: 

Noise Abatement Society 
6 Old Bond St.. 

London MIX -3TA 
nr telephone lor an application 
form lo UI-495 5377. 

YOUNG LADIES.—Travel I'.K.. 
Spain. Maigrta. Canaries. Purtu- 
onl. No evpi-rloncu necessary. 
Corn while you learn. Interesting 
sob.i work representing LNEr.c 
Language programme for bogln- 
nus. Applicants must be neal. 
ambitious. under 24 and free lo 
irjwl immediately Knowledge of 
Spanish helpful but not 
• •-•onil.-.l.—Can Miss hack on 
0276 20';'14 for arnomlment. be- 
1'-v»-cn IO a.m.-6 p.m. 

ANTIQUES. N.w.l.—Telephonist 
Ri-c>-ollonlst. Interesting lob with 
small cnniDJU*' shipping antiques 
and works of art. Tvnlnn and 
languages an arivantao". Satan 
aboni V2.ot*0 nlus LVs.—Rlno 
Angela Piper. 387 ‘.ail 4. 

MARKETING ASSISTANT with grind 
knowledge of statistics for sal-s 
reports. graphs, nc. Good siari- 
l.t« «alar.< career opportunity.— 
ACORN. J93 296 1. 

'"required " by m-ifor “ffC vihoVard. 
fnr h-poslllnn 1APMBY. C2.rKin. 
vnmea Uru'.o 
«ijl. 

u Assoc.. say 

WANTED YOUNG S.R.N. fnr -Mir- 
0*nn s nrefTIce. Centrul London, 
good salary. Boa IW. S. The 
Time* 

•MART GIRL lo linuscl.evp In hnuse 
and on Yacht —See Domestic Sits. 

MOST INTERESTING Job In e-.l.ih- 
liihed Brig ravin Estate Olflce. 

_ See Cen Vacs. 
B.R.N. over 2o wan led as Sun r- 

tjsor for Vasr-clomv Furl Hit v 
'.lime In tt.l. ihi* iob. wnich 
i< varied and demanding. Man* 
In nud Seriember. Hilnburv sc-le. 
lei. Administrator. 5H0 "0.177. 

BRIGHT FRIENDLY vomui lypl»t/ 
Admin, girl for Advrrllxlng/Pub- 

Ufl. 
i ..   ^dtT'rlMnri/Puli- 

7..1-W. “^»h* 
MORE SUPER ■■ PACES ** required. 

Promotional and modelllnq work, 
nref e-nerlerced. Imerslews 

_ Immediately.—235 5535. 
■ RIGHT PEOPLE wlih personality. 

Ill'll and women, .eie 22-*t». n-- 
nutred as Driver Guide* ror 
Amenein visitors In London and 
Paris. Full nr itiri-llme. oairan- 
tecd work. Free ininmg provided. 
— rake-a-Guide Lid.. 35 Lower 
Sloann SL. SAV.l. 01-730 914J. 

■ELF-STARTER sales ncnton. See 
Tocus on Sales M-utclInn. 

TELEX—to 12,500 +■ : Famous 
firm with world-wide Interests 1 
L.V.s. —. BROOK STREET 
BUREAU. 584 On*L 

RECEPT/TEL/TYPIST. SAV.l. Oil 
Cn.. C3.D004 ; Knlghispridae 
Ad Any. £1.900: MM Ad Anv. 
•SI.300. Theae are three verv 
nlc- inhs.—Call Javgar farcers. 
TV) 5148. 

YOUNG ADMIMISTRATOR-CUm- 
S'*n-tar\- wishing in male a 
career in Ihc cosravtlc world. 
Wanled for Inuqh. rr^pon slide. 
VHT.eil and tlUeV lnh. Great Fun I 
LI.330. Monica Grovg jnd Axsoc.. 
oP’< ridftl. 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT urefrr- 
ilMv with librai'* er.Drrlunce to 
WClivrVrt. , C2lonts>‘1 Ivnina 
AX STAI T. fry 1*^)1. 

FILM EDITING COMPANY. M.l. 
needs Rw.ebllnnlsi Tj n>sl Very 
Irr-n-ltv .limns.there. ".-fcl p.w. 
Trl. PaUllnr. 731 H3".5. 

SECRETARIAL 

THE ROYAL 
VETERINARY COLLEGE 

»I'NfVEHSirV OF LONDON- 
rcauirra* 

SECRETARY 
in senior niemhrr n! -idintni'- 
tr.itlse Mjfi. F.r:l-i!j»s shnrl- 
li.mil. M n’na essential. Mon-I.iv 
10 FndJV. V a.m, to 4.50 o.m. 
n woks liuTidav. Pejvxan 
scheme. 
Salary C2.7fi0 to E'J.'.lTfi p.a. 
Pli-*w apply to 

Miss J Irons i Personnrh. 
Thu Roval V'eigrlnarv Gnliege. 

Rne.il Cn liege Street. 
Lnndart NU'l OTU. 

iT.I: 01-537 23'JR i. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
■ wiih adeguak shorthand i fnr 
eminent non-commercial organ I- 
Killon. S.Ji'.I, Servicing oi some 
nnn-lerhnlcj| coinmlltcns, general 
adnunlsimllon and CQnhdcnll.il 
'errdarlal work. Attractive, 
friendly environment. Age 20* 
^'rlV'T-Os. Salary to ‘ around 
52.ROO T'-a- Managing Director. 
Muvn-i's EgecuPve Selection. 100 
Baker Stre-1. U . 1. 01-955 6581. 

Home Warden 
and Assistant 
Home Warden 

required wtfft genuine interest in young 
people to supervise our Nurses Resi¬ 
dence in the immediate vicinity of St. 
Mary's Hospital. The Hospital is close to 
the West End and next to Paddington 
British Raif and Underground Stations. 
Accommodation is available, with meals 
taken on a ‘ pay as you eat' basis. 
Salaries: Home Warden, £2.073 rising to 
£2,457 per annum, less £186 per annum 
accommodation charge. Assistant Home 
Warden. £1.590 rising to £2.073 per 
annum less £144 per annum accommoda¬ 
tion charge. 3 weeks, 2 days annual 
leave. 

St Mary’s 
Hospital,w.2 

rT>Ti 

Applications giving 
details of e»- 
parience and 
names of two 
referees to Dislriot 
Personnel Ollloer. 
S». Mary's Hospi¬ 
tal. Praed Sfrecf. 
London. W.2. by 
isl August 1975. 

NORTH WEST DISTRICT 
Kensington and Chelsea 3 

Westminster Area HoaUh 
Authority (I) - 

SECRETARIAL 

DYNAMIC PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

REQUIRED BY JACK SOLOMONS 

to work for him on behalf of the 

WORLD SPORTING CLUB 
rhe well-known sports promoter and pcisowllto' MJ. Jack Solomons 
i-qillres n Secretary with cx.optional organicUonaI ability f.?"J 
willingness U» work hard and cope with opossum. Pr.-rprence w ill Q" 
given IO applicant with un engaging porsanallry.incl a flair for •’“"“n 
rotations. Ability and personal guamics will b>: lar niore bnpoMani 
than age but it Is Unlikely that nrupne uni Pf Ja M 111 J“IC ll»«* 
experience noevsaary. If yon are InlMW.leU_.ln_a lnh which s experience noevssary. if yon are lnli«-l.,U In *i loh, wnicn s 
piling and challenging and find ^HnL^S^PFHSejNALLY BY 
Ptiracllve. please contact JACK SOLOMONS nnaafiir rivi Si- 
■PHONING Ul-85o 8128'** OH m-8ot-Oc*h,lPH UH11E IVIN'. 
lUiipc nFTAK.S Of rxPITICNCE. ^ALAR\. ETC.. TO JfXj tsHIEF -DETAILS OF* rXPUKICNCE. 
STRAND. LONDON. W.C.3. 

SECRETARY TO PARTNER 
£2,800 

Experienced secretary for partner in International firm 

of Chartered Accountants in the City. Modern offices 

conveniently situated for either St. Paul’s or Moorgate 
stations. 3 weeks’ holiday, increasing to 4 weeks. 1973 

holiday arrangements honoured. Luncheon vouchers. 

Please write to Box 0277 S, The Times. 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

REQUIRED FOR THE GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT OF AN 
ADVERTISING AGENCY. 

Responsible position to work on own initiative. Good com¬ 
prehension of figure work and high secretarial quaJIucaDons. 
Ideally to have worked for a Chartered Accountant. Age 
between 25 and 33. Pleasant offices situated off Fleet Street. 
Salary negotiable. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE BEX MEDIlUnST ON OX-555 1000 TOII 
FURTHER IN TORM.VI ION ' INTERVICW APPOINTM EN I. 

ROYAL POSTGRADUATE 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

University of London 

TEMPORARY PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 

reuulrcd tor Profc«ar of Im- 
inunolosy tor appraxhuniely six 
months. This Is n senior po»l 
m an active D-parlmgni and 
orrers considerable Involvomrni 
In Ihe research and i.-.irhlnq 
nrogra males at ine Scnooi. 
First-dass rvurfal si.ill:, jnrt 
organising a bull v ossnnllal. 
Salary on scalr lilt to si.'-aa 
UCT annum • including London 
Allowance and Threshold ■. 

Ann! ha I Ions to lli» Person¬ 
nel Ol/iC'-r 1745 20-50, osl V5j 
RPMS. IIa.annersmith Hospital. 
naCane Road. London Will 
OHS. quollno ref. No 21 *10oT. 

DO YOU HAVE DESIGNS 

ON INTERIORS ? 

Secretary Plus from £2,150, 

negotiable 

Wo are -mi lnlL-nialion.il 
a roup npKralino In friendly 
new We-Jl llnd oUlcvs. Illlliulo 1 
from the thor>v You arc Inviled 
In pfrl.'k- of aLtlon lh'* 
right-hand to Ihe Er.pnrt Mar- 
keilnq Manager. Emtv chance 
nl csporl career, ■■mpha&is on a 
cnod nrnanugr. Me niter nur 

l.'ing: Ol'-bwt tOtttfr £K fas¬ 
ter. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

SECRETARY 

(Dictaphone) 

fnr Managing Director of Sub- 
sldtarv Guinpany of ln*er- 
natlonal r.Toun of Conipanlca 
based In the City. 

Challenging nc-..* posi for 
mature c-jucricnccd secreiary 
capable of i-orklng on her own 
Initiative. Knowledge of mar- 
kcllng or atnrt-ighl business 
useful hul not esscnUal. 

Salary negotiable around 
CJ.'oxi olu* oUi-r allxacllve 
irlngo benefll*. 

Please write l*» nr lelrnlion* 
Miss R. M. Cav.-w. M.ieheii 
Cons Group 1.1*1.. Coils Hans*-. 
Camnniiic Street. London, 
E.C.5. 

(01-2S3 1234.1 

SOCIAL SECRETARY 

i* required by a hwv prolea- 

5ion.il couple a* Surrey. The 

duties will be iniercsilng and 

\arled ana will include trawl 

arr.ing. .iieitlu. orpantainq socltI 

flint lions here and abroad, 

supervision o! si.iff. Position 

would be Ideal lor seir-motlva'. 

Ing oialure ladv *50-40 age 

grout. • wltn onod secrcurlal 

e:.p<:rlci*cc. Er.rollcnl -alary 

p!u» Cat 

-• "ir UMCS. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 

for 

College leaving S.?crri.*ru*s 
eniov llnding llicir IlrM oiflre 
mb through ihh,. Ihe nu-brtincli 
nurcau. We have a Wide 
van.lv oi oiicning- an-i Iiu.t- 
v.evwr- who w|U consider 
Individual preferences 

STULL \ I ISKLII Bl-ltE.Vll 
110 111 bimnd. W.C.2. 

Ol-b-Vv bt>4-4 
• nptinslle Slrand Palace l|r.|rli 
Also ow Saturday morning 

10 a m.-12.50 p.m. 

M.D.’s SECRETARY 

£2,900 

M. II. nr lnlernrliniul rimn* 
nanv with modern offices 
Sloanc Square*, needs a cheer¬ 
ful Audio Secretary from ihe 
end of September. Work load 
lluciuaie*. so ir vnu'ra seir- 
mmivnlcri. aged 28*30. rlnq 
750 7for a chat. 

SHORTHAND AUDIO 

£2,800 

Work for Partner. A good, 
all round l.nowiedpe of legal 
work c.-vsentidt. Friemllv Co., 
close Liverpool St. SUtlaa 

2H.J V583 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 

51 5T> High Holbom. W.C.2. 

WE HAVE many lop secret j rial posi- 

nr West End: 3012 '*1450. 
22 Baker Strecl. H.l. Marlene 
Lerner Personnel. 

SECRETARY needed. preferably 
with sonic contract er.perience fur 
Rights * Contracts Manager or 
West End Publisher. Orderly mind 
necessary lo deal with contrails 
and all aspects oT rights sales_ 
Telephone Miss Plage, w. H. 
Allen Lid.. 01-403 9471. 

HIGH CLASS COSMETICS ponnlr 
need a Secretary with a flair f 
(uvanKarron and fnr 

- ....... _ dislike for 
shorthand. f:2.2."*0 a| 20.— 
ACORN 40r> •2,'0a. 

Iln- *l*Hi*|ianv S*tre*l.irv .\c- 
i"iintant of a Prnvlm L*1 N«-ws- 
naper Uroun In hlrel SI. Hiqli 
Sp-.edv In shorthand and typing 
n*j| Cas-.ntlal In place of accu- 
r.i'.v. l.n.M. Evecuili e type. 
writ-T. Own nHico. I ii.o.t va>jrv 
fnr suitable appilcanl. Tor fur- 
Ihvr it*-tails telcnhone: 

01-55 

PLEASANT POST IN 
\aCT0RIA: TO £2.600 

Senior Parmer hi flrvl-ttas,. 
»».ry frlrmllj VICUtrU orguvr.-a- 
tlnn Invnlvvil in a wide ramie 
of intnrcMing ov-rrseas unqln**-r- 
inn prnjccltt. needs an einclcnt. .-njc..... 
well educated ,vuung Secrelarv 
lo whom he can safely delegate 
a vjrleiv of real re.-ponslbUltler*. 
Miss Kirby. CHAU.n\ERS. 17 
IVn.idwjv. S.W.l. 222 ”r\J2. 

SECRETARY 
NO SHORTHAND 

Run ihe *hnw for IhU email 
firm Ih Knlqhlsbrldae and deve¬ 
lop an Interest In antiques and 
Ihe Fine Arts. 

*:2. OOO plus htmuaes. please 
llvti-n 493 1281. but do not 
speak. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. Lively and 
friendly W.l PR agency seeks 
Secrelarv P.A. (20 plus*, to 
ansi-.! voune execllllvi*. Salary 

. "'.I; PlU'5 LV« plus i 
weeV, lir.hda v. I or details ring 
F'ter Hulu'lll. 581 125J. Mellon 
stair ruMisuliitiix. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY .ullage 1-aVi-r 
Tcir television comuanv . vlusi have 
400*1 typing. Shnnhvnd not essen¬ 
tial. Excellent nro.vpe* «- inr pro- 
iiiotioh In Ihls IML-.V and interest. 
*na lob. Salary up in *:2.400 
.1.1.**. ni-madetiy of R..nd “ St 

M.D, of small frlendlv lmnorl/ 
Fanort i.o needs Sec.'P A. 
Own_ office. 22.600 + L.V.a. 
RAND. 322 .V.IC. 

P A./ SEC. NegoUalor _• lu.vwr^ pfm 
pmim. s.w.i. 22.000- 
pins cnnimlsstnn. — Rrlqravla 
Bureau. 5R4 4T*J3. 

Now is the time 

for 

“TEMPTING TIMES” 
Every day during the summer months this daily category will 
appear within The Times Secretarial & General Appointments 
pages. 
H Is designed speedicslly for Becruilmenl Bureau*. Consultants 
and companies who are searching lor Temporary Staff this 
summer. 

Take advanugg of this market place for qualily replies by 

RINGING 

The Times Appoinlmenls Team 
NOW ON 

01-278 9161 

HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL 
HYDE PARK CORNER, LONDON, W.l 

TRAINING OFFICER 
c. £3,000 p.a. 

Applications for this post are ioviicd from persons with at least 3 years’ experience 
n a similar capacity, some of which must have been gained in the hotel or catering 

nd usury. 

The successful applicant will be required to analyse training needs and to design 

ifid implement courses io meet them. They will be responsible for the Hotel’s relations 

-vith the H.C-I-T.R. and will lie expected ro make a positive contribution to the Hold’s 

jcfsomicl development policy. 

Write 10 Personnel Director at above address 

giving concise details Of age, qualifications and experience, or telephone 
01-409 3131. cstn. 244. for appointment 

SECRETARY-TO £2.961 I Hod- 
dan this year l Big prospecis In 
busy dupsrnnent of large cerpti¬ 
re I Ion BROOK ST. BUREAU. 

■ 957 5115. 
JUNIOR TYPIST—TO £2.400 1 

No audio or shorthand required I 
Oreal linn will* trlcndlv .i'jii*.- 
Sfift'.vr. - Bonus I-BROOK ST. 
BUREAU. *-■37 5115. 

INTERESTED IN PERSONNEL 7 
Clerk. W.l. Si .80*1 ■ I vuisl 
■ knowluriq*- Phnrlhund ■. W.2. 
£2.100.—B?11p Agy.. 486 2896. 

RICHMOND ! Managing Director, 
building groua. needs vapablr 
P.A. Ser. 2S + . Good lornml 
sflUs. Organizing Inlair-cumpany 
(uncltona. needs inltLiilve and 
Charm. Liaison uliti t-iib.ldlary 
cos. and P.R. ,Tp. J^LBOO n,a. 
4 weeks hols. JoS L.E Ul'INESS 
BUREAU 689 8807. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR of n-w ihlp- O organ I iwtlon working irom 
e near Hy.ie Park, b .2. bonds 

iibsolDtcly lop P.A. 'Secreuri' with 
I'.vct’UMll formal skills, alrongLV 
^ah-s-orionlated. pnllrely st-ll- 
Mlfflrlmi and Lonf1d*-nl. vluat 
have drive, eninaskisni and ••nier- 
niiae. lo help build busuvoas 
Inllially and participate in all 
aspects. Only genuinely career- 
motivated girt would suit. Lo.uuii 

GUINESS li.a. neo7 JOYCE 
BUREAU. 589 H8Q7. 

NOTICE 
All Ad vert l«c* went s are- aiiblet-i 
io Hie condlUons el acceptance 
or Times Newspapers Lbnited. 
copies of which ate available on 
request ■ 

SECRETARIAL 

London Business School 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 
An interesting opportunity has an sen for a Secretari 

wbu’d like to become involved In the running of our hectic 
post-graduate Registry Office which deals wiM the ad mini- 
stratiou of the School's two-year Masters Programme. 

The duties are varied, and, in addition to some -secretariat 
work, iacludc dealing with enquiries, the docpmentatioR or 
applications, application procedures, arranging selection, 
conferences and admission of students. 

The person we are looking Lor must he neax. methodical 
and enjoy working on her own. Salary is orJ_ £? 
£2.322, including London Allowance and Threshold Supple¬ 
ment with a National Pay Anard from October 1st- Hours 
are 9-3, and we give four weeks’ holiday per year. - 

Fur further information, please contact Murna 
Londou Business School, Susses Place. Regent s Park, 

London NIVl 4SA. Tel : 01-252 5030 

SECRETARY 
to 

Group Persooncl and Training 

Manager 

An ioternatioual horcL catering and leisure group 
now seeks a Secretary to their Group Personnel and 
Training Manager- Good salary and benefits. 

For more details please call Jill Dunley on 01-S36 
1213. 

SECRETARIES 

Audio and Shorthand 

The -Arts Council of 
Great Britain 

art department 

Hcv- do you hl'f the aouna^ nr 
a iob b*-1'- '"■■*» 42.000 
anil *2i.7*X) ii.4..1 Th' stariino 
uolni v ill d*.-o*,»i4 entirely on 
jour skill f>naro*?ilc 
approach io ihp job. w«* *r 
nialor company with modern 
offices located in both ECl and 
EC2. clpvp to ron'n line *la:ions 
—vhicli means plcnrv- ot trans¬ 
port. 

I 

1‘ou niff be u-«iUng for senior 
r-.\eeullv*M* ♦*» V«*u will onlov 
making a<" of your secrerarial 
skills. We offer L.Vj and 
Holtd.iv Travel Youclien. 
Please lelephonc liir Personnel 
T>ritt. on 01 -247 6S51 for 
further information. 

PLPSONAL SECHE- 
. » .v (hr P-.’War of 
E'J.lbLIlon* and bp EXHIBITION 
ASSISTANT for the Assistant 
Director or ExhjblUors. 

Roth posliions require good 
' in shorthand and «->- 
■no. thorough secretarial t-vperi- 
ri;e. an eye for detail, and 
■ i,r both an inlen.il -n fine ari 
would be an advantage. 

The VvOTi; ot 2*e Prrsoeal 
Secretary * so'jitx around 
22.440 Plus allow- 
inrnt nf Un *n UViA n fnT 

A SLICE OF THE CAKE 

There must he somewhere a 
career Sarreiary who's aim in 
llie is to find a Job that's reatlv 
"•-cllinn. and involving enough 
io banleti forever clock watch- 
inn. loo vislllna. nal' oollshlno 
and e hos: of other well known 
" Boredom Prevention Activi¬ 
ties ", Well. here's your 
chance ' 

ancc* of up to L55e p.a. lor 
shorthand and tyring profltien- 
cir« > Is very varied, and she 
will be Involved In tho -.-.'hole 
field rf art eshlbiUon organisa¬ 
tion. The Exhibition Assistant's 
r.-rrrk istbir around 22.461 > 
will involve help with the baci: 
i:p adinintstratlon on special 
*"Si:bitioiW as well as more 
gen»ral seerelarlaf work 

Write with fet! do Lei Is pl**s 
darUtne l**!**phone number to 
The EsiablUhTfient Officer. IO7 
PlccadUlv. London, lilt GAL 
:o arrive br August. 15/S. 

OXFAil 

Opportunity in Oxford 

10 

Vou ar’ a verv ‘•xcepcJonsI 
neryon in that vou actually 
enlnv using vrur secretarial 
.skills 1 ■■■ in. 100 '60*. You 
also consider 22.700 an 
adequate starting salary, but 
In return you want a Boss wlm 
will ulve vou •* A Slice ol 111** 
cake •* 1 nr rv*n half ff you 
rrove vnur.vlf 1 oT Ihe Ulna or 
work you'* e been llehlng id gel 
vour hands on! Curious? Call 
Hi to find oul more—ijnnny 
Summenltlri. 5SV* 4451 3B4 
1225. 

new hotuzons 

J«* Braiuplon Rond. S.W..T. 

RESPONSCBrLITY 13,300 
An Inlrmallnnsi .vinvm mi. 
ni .>di a soi»his:icaieri Seere'.srv 
who I', unafraid of accepilna 
r*‘*r rwinvfhllilV U'nrl'lnn .ar 

We see*- mieL'igen: S-?crr:sry 
I work as a Persona! ,\ss^tant 

the La:th .Lmerlcah Settlor 
rielc* Secretary Lv U»e Oreri»as 
Division of ocr OrgankfatJon. 
She will need a iuipw>dse of 
Spanish to aid her Itt any 
irtinslallon work required: her 
other duties will af cauiss he 
a fl.11 in.strut: ve. and secretarL-I 
In nature. For :#rutr details 
abou: this tn'.jrescny post. 
please coniac: 'liss S. Harray 

OXFAM, 

274 Baebury ltd.. Oxford. 

Tel. Oxford 36777 

revijonslbfhiv. Working 
illrrrtov level eiie inu*t l»e 
efficient, ouraolna and 'F.eahfe 
.** the wnr*: involve*- liaising 
-till lh" **"■ lions of 1h** division 
and important clients. Age 
25 52. 

SENIOR RntriETARIFB 
175 N*»v Rond St.. W.l 

i*1.J»'» Uf*«"2 : 01-4«“ A*•**T 

.MARSH AND PARSONS 

tV*1s ■•oipeone sueclal to work 
tfiih 2*; lively t nuna Nennila- 
tnr* In Rroolt lirr*n /fTflce. 
liwguireincnrs im.,u-lp tynlno. 
lelenhonr wort;, a large s»nve 
or humour, nlus T Oul other 
odds and ends. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

x'tW3F-~ 
n.i-i.lxr of a new •hipping 
venture socks a oresclitablr. i;l1 tW^ .'LV*> <n va. '9WiMui>. 
organised .Assistant ■ with shorl- 
h .md and tyolng ■ 10 enMuirt 
with the company anrt lnvohe 
herself in Marketing P.R. and 
Client llal«on. etc. Excellent 
scope for the rfoht girt. 

Telephone fJJLLY' MART on 
01-SS4 56t5 

L.ADY, 3043 
WITH INITIATIVE 

Rina Madeleine White 

on 937 6091 

INTERNATIONAL 
:>r*-.ic csional organisation near 
Pi* i.idllly. . *«*ls .( mature 
AJ’iilnisirailvi- Avsislani. Good 
ibarlhanri . n*l 1* inhg ess.*nlinl 
and langu.an advantage. 
Must be preisirt-d in travel and 
Ml into a .-mall suif. 

Sunlnn salarv 22..,*00 r.a.. 
pl’ls L.Vj. *j.45 a.m.-5.4S 

Telephone: 01-930 6432 

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE needs 
hngiu. ch/crtul. tidv. oicels- 
snoten Junior with none] ii-plng 
and sunn •• O " levels. Super 
njiiMirlumlr for girl of 16-18 
willing in help and learn. Ring 
llvverflo flower 854 2551. 

vari"d and Interesting posi- 
llon offered by small firm or 
•flippers and irave. a arms. 
Applicant must be rapib * of 
working on h-r owji dealing 
wllJi th» nublic. SliorUvann. 
audio UT»lng essential and 
evrertence in 1 ravel an ass»t. 
Offices »n TToJalcar Square. 
Good salary _ 
Telephone: OI-WO Xiao. Mr 

King. 

TWO PARTNERS’ 

SECRETARIES 

required for Mayfair Estali 
A unfits. 

ia> Preferably wlUi negotlat 
Ing PXO*Tlexice for London Resi 
dcniial Deparuneni. 

ibi For Co on try Department. 

Good remuneration available. 

Tel.: 4TRS * {.> ext. 
<bi ext. 1-*. 

£2,750. Inieresilng. vartrd nost In 
E.C.l for well-qualified P-A. SjRT. 
with excellent shorthand-typing 
skills. Age unlniportanf nuf 
pleasant personaUly and p.iort 
arvicfice teseiilUI. — Call —uo 
8CU2. Miss Marker. 

Secretary to Legal Adviser 
Pritchard Rhodes Lid., a leading Petrochemicals com¬ 
pany. need a Secretary to "ork for their Legal Adviser. 

Legal experience in not essential hut you should be a 
good shorthand tfplst and be able 10 work on your own 
Initiative. 

Benefits include E.U.P.A., free life assurance. Luncheon 
Vouchers, flcxl-hours and a salary negotiable u.» 
around £2,300. 

Apply in Mrs. Gooding. Pritchard Rhodes Ltd., 
1 Bedford Avenue, London, W.C.l. 

TEL. 01-637 2455. 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

£2r700 p.a. 

The Sales Director of Haden Young is seeking an 
efficient Secretary/PA to work at our comfortable 
offices in Euston Road, near Euston Station. 

Intelligence, initiative, tact and a pleasant 
personality are the qualities required for this 
responsible position which will involve contact with 
senior executive and clients - together with first rate 
shorthand, typing and some audio experience. 

You’ll enjoy a top rate salary of £2,700 p.a.. plus 
staff restaurant, holiday honoured this year, and 
several other benefits. 

For full details please phone or write to Mrs. 
S. Santer, Haden Young Limited, 141 Euston Road 
London, N.W.1. Phone 01-3874377. 

I YOUNG] Services Engineer 

u® ljs&I 

SECRETARY TO 
SALES MANAGER 

hotel inter continental 

HYDE PARK CORNER, W.l. 

_re looking for a young, bright, smart, experienced 
Secrerary TO jSin our Sales Manager and work m th.s 
new, luxury. West End hotel. ... . 

The successful applicant will have initiative and be 

good with people. 

SaJarv £2.200 plus free meals on duty. 

Rina Personnel Department 
01-409 3131, extn. 240, for appointment. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON 

SECRETARIES AND TYPISTS 
required for a .yartttr of im.cresUnp^posis^ Lively and Iclondjy 

22.7*10 inclusive. 

PART-TIME SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
TYPIST 

*3, S-^'"«*RJ,iJSri«>"A ffW. “Si.” 
tvnihin %Ue^T?8»5-fc4.3=3 Inc. Four warics' annual Lsavc. plus on. 

' CXinauua* and fcasior. V\r/x VoXUiauiiG? u<iu . • 

sssftss^i ^«tssjrB8« mv.WEs. 
o97 7030 eM. EOT. _’ ‘ 

HELP ME! 

I'm Otr to Australia in two 
wcrXs but cannot laave wo' 
thre. lov»lv men nntl* I’m ”*- 
placed. It's a crcv lob In a 
cra.'i* Adveruslns Agcncv. lust 
off HiWtr Square. Vou wfU 
need fingers Uval can nr across 
the Leybosrd ilBM ColfbaU*. a 
mind tiiat copes with three lele- 
ohone calls at once, and con¬ 
centration to cope with the 
pnoney radio blaring out. I’d 
say you need at least one 
year's secretarial experience, 
fas: accurate typing, and a 
Cutnpl.Mly tinflappable dlsnoal- 
tjon. They saj' I'm irreplacc- 
ab.’e. Please help mo prove 
them wrong. Phono Sally, on 
493 6-435 now ! 

CHAPMAN TAYLOR PARTNERS 

require 

TOP ARCHITECT’S 
SECRETARY 

A bain average salary plus LV-S. 
and 4 weeks' holiday in return 
tor ion *Sdlls. Good appearance 
and shone manner _lh»i?oitant. 
Modern open-plan office 

Applv Mrr. Muldoon 229 9851. 

EXPERIENCED 
PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 

required mid September by 

UlltD f*F 
OXFORD COLLEGE 

Mlau* according l. 
nr.ie on y.ala ap to — 

tpoinaon* giving lull par¬ 
ticulars and ihe names nf two 
referees to the Provost. Th. 
Queen's College. Oxford. 

LOVELY OFFICES 
S.W.1. 

j Fabulous youngish director 
I in charge of marketing and 
i Intelligence In this tovelv welt 
■ known company Is looklnq for 
; a reliable PA Secretary to 

aaslsi him. Lots of von' confi¬ 
dential ore I eels to hantTe. 

GREAT NEWS I Lovely, career 
chance for someone who . feels 
essential te young forthright 

meni. 4*»*« olOl. 

PARK LANE SURVEYORS requires 
Secretary * age Immaterial i to 
Partner. Small friendly office. 4 
weeks' holiday_r this tw'j 
honoured ■. G2.300 plus bonna 
after 4 months.—014*»9 6621. 

BILINGUAL GERMAN/ 
ENGLISH 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 

For Sales Manager of Utter-. 
national photo-library to St. 
John's Wood- Deal personally 
with cllonts, write letters and 
help sell great advertising 
photos, etc. Office experieace.'a 
little typing and some French, 
£2.500 nor annum. Phone. 
Tony Stone. 

sto cIPp HCrtQS ’ 
INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

MALE ENVIRONMENT 

requires Secretary. Small Heed 

Office of Investment group. 

Erratic work load, occasional. 

pressure. £2.800 plus B-U.P.A. 

Scope for too -Secretarial 

advanconent. 

Phone 242 7693 

WHAT'S IMPORTANT 

’ TO YOU? 

IT you're an e.vpcrlehced 
PA Secretary Wtio prefer* a 
small office environment, con¬ 
siders lob Involvement in 
happy atmosnhere Imperative., 
then a Director of non-com¬ 
mercial organisation would 
like to meet vou. 

Salarv £2.d0ti neo. olus 
JJ."s. Bing Peter HofudJJ .581 
1254. uelion staff Ob Mult¬ 
an is. 

W.l Wholesale fashion 

house requires Secretary 

ror Managing Director. On ties 
Including . general corresnon- 
«t«nce pins complete monitoring 
or orders Irom suoollers 
abroad. Good conditions, 
clothes dlscounr. Salary £2.000 
nioa. Telephone 380 5812 
31. 

ext. 

THIS ONE -imMrtn US 1 Sec. to i-onnjj Hud of eduaaliuul dent., 
ota of liaison, conferande organtt- 

careen. 750.5148. 

Royal Nariooal Institute 

*or the Blmd 

, secretarial 
. : ASSISTANT - * y. 
e.22qp;aj 

Bhwmand.0^; lh 
ij 

V BjiTedncntd 
ennmu 

. sna office ._ 

-WOnafblXiiy. 

'' tontlol 

as for biSSwfi. *Mn“» 

Y suitable tor eoBegnaV 
«“oS352S- 

promSkS^. "w»»«^iror 

••."asas^.'aa? jif;- 

restkxiAL secretary 

\ KINGSTON 

oging vacancy iL -.a woman 
- A.- citWubp 

pferaiy.'atnmad to*toprmaffM' 
pyraonlliy Is win£i 

wuhto this llSa^qtmpIgS?46* 

wMcamtt with Twatodip 
£2.750 

v5E?; ta“cfo8tan 
■— ■ 
cDniKmicno^, 

-THE ’WINERY. .7®?'... 

XXNi 
SURREY. 

', FLAIR FOR FRENCH 

■ £2,500 

I Executive of an Intar- Young Executive of an tniar- 
iHoftoI CompazQ- needs a cam. 

. »tepL .rellatJe^assistant ' with 
good — —**•- — 

Yo 
W«o_ 
petejtL . a wu*M>, 
load secretarial skills and 

for.-French. She WtH u- - 
uh, vital. lbtk- Iwispd "Si .' 
offices to Britain and Franc*: • 
dealing w«h French peone ra-A.- 
end cnrrasnoTidence as w«H'u'’ 
providing her boss with .(wi ■; 
class assistance to aU:a*DKu 
if Ms wort Con Judy Woo£T ■■ 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER »■» 
% 

SAVIOUR REQUIRED 
One. of our 

because 
— «..JS Hr fM<- 

rfrotn London andLlaavisg - 
Orm. If you have (he „ __have 
qualities of legal 

SS" 
pressure - mi 

. to work 
__.. Jura .ynn 
our colleague's ni 
a ton and wul be veal 
0 you cam come to 

Ring 734 6325 eao. 6 

SECRETARY/PiA 
UP TO £2,600 , 

Large W.l organisation needs l 
_ asc. PJV. for to* .Manavc- - 
tnent Servlets. fin«WII»hJjji*:-_' 

meetings-and visit the (Kvkdbiu • = . 
so a * e/.ul», a. 
ability *o ~n*>v<ire** »l an 'ie.ee i 
la assentlal. ■ Min. speeds. 
300/50. Age 21/50. 

VICTORIA AGENCY. 

799 -4-161 . 

SECRETARY for oil exploration -de¬ 
partment: minimum speed* 100/ 
50. age 20 plus. Salary to £2.700 
nlus 60p L.V.s- per day plus A 
weeks' holidays.—Call GENTA- 
COMSTfl 937 -6525. 

COLLECE LEAVERS undeddad 
about their nrat lob will find the 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE ARCHITECT 
needs Sec. , to deal with social 
side or business. Shorthand and 
little audio. 22.500 + L.V.s. 
RAND. 4W3 95oo. 

B1-LINGUAL SECS BO to Rand 
Bl-Ungual Division 589 454o. 

SECRETARY urgently required tor 
organising training courses. Must 
have two years' secretarial e.t- 
nerience. Aoe 21 *■ . Salary 
£2.500 according to aqe and e?> 
nerienre. LVs. Toi. Mrs Oram. 
055 5378. 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOCIATES, 
Brompt'in Road (opp. reoire 

or HarrodS). 539 6601 '0131.- 
Personnel Oonsulianu. 

THE REJECT SHOP In Knlghlsbrlttp* 
Is looking for a part-time secre¬ 
tary. ertomoons only 2-3 o.m.. 
1.10 per hour.—Phone Miss 
Mactrworih-I'oung. 584 7611. 

SECRETARY—£2,800 j Lively fob 
to professional firm. Bonus. LVs. 
srason ilci.oi loans. Late start. 
Bmol. S*. Bureau. 584- 1)661. 

M J. _J eERSONMEL._ Tt»e_ Clly. 
80 Rlshapsgate. 588 0174. 

TRI-LING UAL 7 P.A. I'SMTHRly for 
SBTtipr Salts Manager-or loading 
lextilo group. Must, have nupnt 
French and, German. EngUMh 

SjJISjrtJ'JJiF' Bond's*. 

fempting Times 

TEMPORARY REWARD 

_ We expect a lot Irtni our.'* 
Temporaries but toe benefits- -. 

„ aad rales are really rewording: . 
Ash Sue at . V 

COSMETIC co. Advertising Manager 
seeks bright, personable Sec., age 
1^-31-lsb with good - speeds. 
£2.300.. Joygor Careen. 730 
5148. ' 

PARTNER OP SOLICITOUS fn W.l 
needs Audio sec. Expertonca pre¬ 
ferred. Own office. £2,600 + 
bonuses + LVs. AI Staff Legal 
Division 404 5591. 

BIG EXHIBITION needs thinking 
heitnswoman ■ lively- Secretary». 
W.l organiser's office. Laughs 
assured.—Taylor. 01-486 1951. 

AUCTION , GALLERY requires 
responsible and experienced 
Secretory. Start early Aug. £56 
P.W. TeL 01-584 9161. 

SEC./P.A. 9-7.30. 5 Hay west 
c. 24.500. 01-236 0427. 

SECRETARIES for Architects. Con-; 
.. Urt AMSA Agency. 734 0532. . 
NEC. TO £2,400 for accurate.Sec./ 

eh. typist. 22 yra. +. Smaridy 
dresaed. Good 'phone manner. 
Varied work, servicing several 
jdi. Co's., In friomily atmos¬ 
phere. Call Miss Page. 839 3363. 

requires part-time- Secretary. 
Salary end hours_negotiable. 
BiC.il area.—Phone 383 7495. 

irS NOT VfHAT YOU DO,;It's 111. 
way you do it! Applicants-com¬ 
pliments. How also—they M 
secure, private and very relaxr- 
when- they arrive, lie ronrea 
irate on ^ob» from. £Ju. 80fr#5_.60' 
■Xvec. Secs./Adubi.i. and-'f 

EgrjBP&2*££_.g*£?ii&. 
ready for Uut £3.000 p.a. Job= 
Joan Fertile Persohnrl. 113 «* 
sn^t. W.l. 408 2412r341 

SECRETARY PubUshtop fiCiSOO 
ACORN. 409 2908. 10 :Maddo 
Si • u' j 

H t’ J ..PERSONNEL. 1 .West Ctirf 
-36 Spathampton SL 836. 4757 

■astin 
*L. . •’ S : 

SENIOR SECRETARIES _*■ 
173 New Bond St.. W.l • 

01-499 0092, 01-493 5907 

INTELLIGENT -TEMPS. Use yoU 
brains as 'well as your aktus^ie 

-• offer good rates for dlrectnrJwa 
assignments. Can tact 
Webb. 493- .8*83. Career 
Ltd.; 15/1* New Bond Sr^ W.l 

UNIVERSITY GIRLS. With and 
<m£ typing-for Temporary 
worie. Mainly non-cram-„ 

’■ 
^ligs p-h,-ror POdrf LB^.ftor 

Typist. Fplham 7o6 8588- v 
RARETYPES. Join OUT WtiWg, muiim. juiu 

team of top Tamporwy Seergjf 
nos. d.sn p.h. Cmvw PW* 
0^34 SS84, 

'-•"i mn. 

f i ~ 

?',sx 
i"1 i. 

iOa 

I. 

.-te> t 

jki’^'a JL'.n'J* 

Whatever you’ve gof to sell, be it Victorian- : 
bric-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar; advertiseinTbe 
Ti mes 'For Sale’ and ‘Wanted’ coliffiuis by 
ringing 01-837 3311 Cor Manchester 061-8341234). 

It’s where whatever’s for s^e seUs and wants 
are found, / . ~ '• 

Advertisement rates £f!5 perline. 
Book 4 insertions and you get a.fifth free 

of charge. 

wM.P 
X - vai 



licyckf firms 
■' re backv:: 

i the saddle - 
■•’".* is weokjfor the first dme in some- i.:r 

. ng like 12. years, I have exchanged , . .: :• 
it wheels for two and taken to the - r..; ' . 
yd* again. Although, .a little saddle* ' ’r- V*v’ ’ .-tS-• ' • ■ 

. v e, i/must say that I feel ail the ' ''ivirY'V ■ -■ « 
. :ter for the fresh air-and the exer- v.-; : 

Motor Show' Place 
CD 

t. ■ 
MitOUwKwai.. 

Volvo 
Dejplto Uib price increase nn 

1st July we un allII supply 

ie.0 * a NEW 344 Aula 4! 
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Contact ROY CLACK 

S. G. SMITH 
25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON, seat 

Tel: 01 -893 0203. 

1«0J PCUGUQT *1 h.D. VCC 
dated tonneau body. 

1«»24 HJSPANO-SUEA HOB 2- 
ifdlf-r coach work. 

BENTLEY Conllnrnial 
M'Bincr r«M beck R lyor. 
manual gears. 

I **75 MORGAN Plus R. 

3*i7I HARLEY DAVIDSON 
elecirngliri*. 

A only 
M. DORIAN 

5 SI. James's S».. S tt'.l 
Phone: 01-839 j5'*1 

'VL^co^e%@ther lafer^aD^for^iamr A demonstration of the concrete road safety barrier at the Cement and Con- 
- . Association s research station near Slolgh. 

a J**"1* .sal** °f ne.w macbinte.ua*. a main road. As Mr Claxion For a car only 13 ft lone the Toledo 
■■ ,°iS,xl?,ea£S1%S?„ pointed °uti th* rest of the traffic has makes good use of interior spaefe and 

• *'1?^!^'°c *l j es *>e°e^,:e,l as well. Stevenage has not should take four people in reasonable 
dusted BD“ wily banned people and cyclists from comfort. The boot is not so generous 

^?fed' . . th* mam roads but manages without but at least there is no sill. 
• she British Cycling Bureau, public- traffic lights. As a result, cars are The four-door version coses £1,824, 

arm of the industry, K so pleased rarely snarled up in jams, and buses an increase of more than £500 since 
the. way things are aping that for- maintain an -average speed of 40 mpn. this time last year. It sounds a lot but 

• first time it has booked a stand at It will be said that Stevenage is for what the Toledo offers it is diffi- 
- «. ’ •"on“an Motor Show, in October, able to' enjoy such a system only cult to find anything much cheaper 

e bureau calls it <rjetting-up in the because it was built in from the start, and the price does include radial, 
any camp". • But Mr Claxton sees no reason why tyres, heated r.ear window, inertia-reel' 

:fh'e boom years for 1 bicycle sales the principles should not be adopted seat belts and seat-belt and hazard 
re in the 1930s,. ' when the in existing towns and cities, even, he warning lights, 
nemy ”, the motor car, was - still says, in London. As one of the capi- 
n£ncd to a wealthy minority; at tal's long-suffering commuters, I wish Concrete for SaffitV ? 
• peak, LbOO.UlKJ new. machines someone would let him try. J 
re sold'Jii a year. After the war a The Department of the Enriron- 
ady decline set in, and by 1969 Rnari fpcf • Trinmnh Tnlculn ment is about to carry out a series of 
es bad cropped bexow oSO.lwQ. .The 11030 Tesr* IlJUinjMI lOIMO tests 0D a type of concrete road safely 

' »very since then has been nothing . I must confess to having dismissed barrier which is claimed to have 
s than spectacular, and this 'year the Toledo as one of the more several advantages over die conven- 
: total should be back past the obvious superfluities in Lcyland's donal steel barrier. Concrete barriers 
iiioo. model line-up, competing as it docs are almost unknown in Britain but 
The case for the bicycle is strong, with the Marina and Allegro, both of they have been used with apparent 
uses no fuel, carries no road tax, mare recent design. But □□ closer success in the United States (where the 
tuires no driving test. It is a much acquaintance I can well understand its idea started in the mid-1950s), Europe, thrnfr 
llthier activity than driving a car. appeal as a quiet, comfortable and Australia and New Zealand. madi* ii cdhdtr 
Js as quick as a car or a bus in economical small saloon with a little Tbe barrier in question slopes mark it arums 
ivy traffic and easy to park, more refinement than many of its gently outwards at the bottom to form FoP mi* rniiu»i»i. sum i-.n. 
though prices have shot up in the rivals. It is not a particularly exciting a kerb. As a vehicle swerves into it "1 ifSi"mnin,» 
»t year or to a-good bicycle can car to drive but it can be an eniov- the initial impact is made with the 37.000 miiea.’ taxed m.o.t. 
II be bought for abput £50, a little able‘one. front tyre, which rides up the wall at ^JlSed^oriera mwwd'Er 'Ihw 
ire than the annual road tax for a Basically a rear-wheel drive version an angle, causing, the vehicle to slow 
*. etf the Triumph 1300 which was and straighten. Impact energy is paA 279* <via operamn 
Against that, the .bicycle does launched in 1965, the Toledo has aged absorbed by compression of the sus- 
pose its rider completely to the ele- Jess than might have been expected, pension system, not by the twisting or p REC VOLVOSi milllyij mimber »i 
:nts, though cold.is.less of a prob- If the car was being launched now, it crushing of the car’s body. Not only is Hudderofind*' xJSSS: 
n than rain, and is much less safe, would .probably have a smaller steer- the'vehicle likely to escape with the stag, late 1972. wniie/nri in- 

. .le for'mile, tlian a car. In fact, the ing wheel and the minor controls on minimum of damage but the occu- i5r.lf£o.11i,n2?dylowi.tf.' wiiiSS: 
tuber of cyclists killed or injured steering column stalks rather fascia- will not be subjected to sudden 

- the Toads has been dropping, but mounted switches. But those are deceleration forces. naiuibii-. 10 djvy deiivi-fv.— 
it is mainly because cycle traffic details. A survey by the Washington State Mca"11 r^gt^rfspT-rat.»iv n.-mmi. 
i- declined. In. terms of jniies ira- The L296cc engine also gnes back Highways Department over more than H^qi^ pnc«s paid, irymp oi-asu 
led, a xvclist is 10 times as likely 10 years and was developed from rhe 20 miles of concrete barrier found come and test drive uie lanu- 

. be killed or badly injured as a car old Triumph Herald unit. Perfor- that the accident saving in just one Jfn1?nUn,“wefr”cenfsT. “oj^Sw 
- -jujMm. mance is about average for a car of year had paid for three-quarters «>f a w>n„ RDVer> 

rhe safety argument against bicy- this class and similar to that of the the construction cost. On cost, mere is iiimicdini*‘V av^iiauir.—Hamiiion 
.. "s cannot be ignored and that is comparable Escort, Allegro or said to be little in it between concrete K‘^,Pcr!ES?Nf3£2' dr 
; y increasing pressure is being put Avenger; the 0 to 60 mph accelcr- and steel barriers, though the con- apKjM 5^rg821Con,,nonlal Car 
‘. local authorities tfl make special atiob time is about 17 seconds and the cretd system is less prone to damage, 

jvjsion for cyclists, with lanes sepa- top speed 85 mph. There u not much A steel barrier usually has to be 
e from other traffic. Happily, more low-speed torque, and it is usually replaced after an impact of any force. situations WANTED 
1 more authorities' are heeding the necessary to change down to third or A further advantage claimed for the _ . 
l-‘ . ... even second gear for quick overtak- concrete barrier is that it needs no rnTrT n r uf thf MAN 
For my cycling "comeback" tliis- ing. Unless pushed hard the engine is more space than the thickness of its vnr art iiSkikp 
ek T visited one ol the finest exam- asrp^ably smooth and quiet, and even base and is therefore particularly ‘padi 
*s in the cDu,,tfy of a planned at .70 mph on the motorway there is suitable for installing on urban dual tuk . 
twork of cycleways, at Stevenage, in only moderate wind noise'. As the carriageways where there is no cen- ampmuc. ru. iia« 41. pmcm- 
rtferdshire. The creecors of the new Toledo ^ nor the .son of car to be tral reservation. A steel barrier nor- 

-vn just after, the Second World War driven flat out, I should expect most mally deflects on impact and space 2LnSi* oon^'^ipiiM^io4««? 
- d the vision lo segregate cyclists', owners to get between -30 and 35 lias to be allowed for that. vice hem. prn>*r«*d mr salary 

d pedestrians “from .other road miles to the gallon. The concrete burner can also be ft“i 
. ffic at the start; and Stevenage Wieb light, -■ responsive steering, used as a bridge parapet, noise bar- ^ ___ 
lay is the model for other towns. good brakes and a crisp gearchange. Her. headli'dir glare «rrpen or as a vounc male graduit wm pu»i- 
I. was- taken round the cyclii the car is-pleasant to drive and han- protective base for lighting columns |i«»~ ^,‘X 
twork • bv -tho - man *\bo largely ctfes well in normal 'conditions. Hard and ’road sign supports. It can. mci- accountant / „book-keeper 

-vised it, Mr Eric*'Claxton, the cornering induces ' sortie- understeer, dentaUy, be most attractive to look at. 
tired chief engineer of Stevenage^ bm that in not difficult to correct. The Department of .the Environment angc from cits nte.^tin-“weather 
•dalling at his Side, I was able TO see-The nde is a little unforgiving on-.iirranfuDjm wfll be in two parts. It wjNjywgjf oHooii apMSnnn* 

:■ w' die cyclist , (add pedestrian, who rough surfaces but overall is better will look-first at the safety aspect and Rjnuiroj position sKnHiiry 
also entitled to use the cycle lanes) that on «*nne more recent cars, less then the cost. .mimic Bonii«SSn. imSw*.iS i" 

move freely thronghout a town of choppy dian the revised Escort’s and p f Wavmark - 
'-people- wifhoiit dver- having to. softer_than the -Vauxball Chevette’s. rerer uajiudra umTCBsiw ,tSchw,w':.« .um- 

«UdHM>. M.A.. .D.Phll.""-"Oxford 
*odU Doxlllon olli'rlnp grealor 
challrngp to lua cawbUllles.—Box 
01*2 S. Tho Times. 

S.R.N., rcgi^tci-ed .Itjs children's 
nui-xe. scclca working passaq* in 
AiurralU. Ann. Crpamer, 01-238 

TOWN ' PLANNER/architect. 
widnlv nvooriencr-d. rullrlna. 
*"»k* ronurncllve Dart-llmc acTl- 
vlty. posslblv honorary. In North 
or \i«m. Box 208* W. The 
I IlllEX. 

MOBILE. Young man nerds month's 
work, good salary, anything legal, 
uoklng 72310 rm. 

1.‘ • ■ •• . even second gear for quick overtak- concrete barrier is rhat_ it needs no 
For my cycling "comeback" tlils-'ing. Unless pushed hard the engine is more space than the thickness of its 
ek T visited one of. the finest escam- awp^ably smooth and quiet, and even base and is therefore particularly 
*s in the country of a pladued at 70 mph on the motorway there is suitable for installing on iu-bau dual 
twork of cycleways, at Stevenaige, in only moderate wind noise'. As the carriageways_ where there is no cen- 
rtferdshire. The creecors of the new Toledo »* nor the sort of car to be tral reservation. A steel barrier nnr- 

-vn just after, the Second World War driven flat out, I should expect most mally deflects on impact and space 
d the vision lo segregate cyclists owners to get between -30 and 35 has to be allowed for that, 
if pedesirians ' from ‘.other road miles to the gallon. The concrete burner can also be 

—broadcasting 
•: -eynard the Fox lets Eric Ashby and Jeffery Boswall into his private life to 

/.uiich a new.series-of nature films. (BBC16.25). Earlier Newsround shows the 
’“lildren how we exploit wild creatures (jBBCl 5.15). Fyfe Robertson rambling 
^wn Memory Lane encounters first the motorcar (BBC1 8.30). Man Alive plays 

. arcissus to itself a decade ago (BBG2 9.25). A lifeboat disaster makes tonight’s 
' omish shipwreck (BBG2 7.55). On the lighter side Archie Bunker is Alf Garnett’s 
Zit to God’s own country (BBC2- 9.0). There is racing (ITV 2.25) as well as show 

imping (BBC 1 9.25).—^L.B. /- * 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 

-arcissus to- itself a decade ago (iSJBLZ y.^b). A lireDoat disaster maices tomgnrs flat sharing 
' omish shipwreck (BBG2 7.55). On the lighter side Archie Bunker is Alf Garnett’s ,.w 7.^, o.r. .iMr. 

Zit to God’s own country (BBC2 9.0). There is racing (ITV 2.25) as well as show I N.W^. ^fuum. 
' imping (BBC 19.25).—L.B. ' * .. 

r '_■- _;_____ TO SHARE WIMBLEDON 2 rrwUe or 
■ ■— ■■ ' 11 - ' 1 fomalp 126 yaara or over required 

- rw.H . mvr lo snare Ibtssq houso. Own rooDi. 

-BCl . BBC 2 • ■ • - Thames ATV Si 
■- 03 am. Hector’s ” House. 6.40 -io, Open Universily: 10.45 am. A Big Country. 11.13, 12.40 pm, Thames 1 JO, Lunch- w.^^arble^rch. a mun to 

10-11.00, Daktarl. 12J5 pm. Udwb Renewal in Chicago. The 21st Century. 11.40, GaBbp- dme Newsdesk. L30i Thames. 
zhrauCamulSo, Ragtime. 7^5, Poatics-^-F ranee 1968. ing Gourmet. 12.05 pm. Yoga 4.25, Funky Phantom. 4 JO, Cas- %t. 55?L^Phon^a«TiM«.9 
5-1.53, News. 4J5, . Play7^0-735, Victorian. Music-ha0. for Health. 1230, Yak. 12.40, tatray. 5JO, Rock on With . 45. «%»“!SrolSiL-KS® 22!?£12* JJ& 
looL 4-50, BewiKbcd. ,5-lX' 11.00-11.25, Play School. 5.00 Mr Trimble. 1.00, News. 12*0, 3JO, News. 6.00, ATV Today. KAL-iiWp!m?aaa9'’si5i aa?-^BU 
wsround Extra 5.40. ’Sir pm,- Open University: I mmi- Lunchtime Today. 1.30, Time to 635, Crossroads. 7.00, Barnafoy kimcswo op /sutton. HMiiutui 

* auedot. -« *;•*&■ snint Housing : Birmingham. Work. 2.00, Good Afternoon. Jones. 8.00. Dairaon’s Weekly. ESmc/^S15?^tv"b^is°p.w. Sios 
'■ jc Ne.„ BOO Nationwide. ~5.25, Array Board (2). 5.5p, 22S. Racing from Sandown 8.30, Thames. 1030, Gardening. a&**-T** ™«n«. 
1, -c ?| K Germinal. S.15-6AQ, HandUcap-. Park. 435, Rainbow. 4.45, Sin- 11.00, Oraen Welles Great Mj-s- 0Qd“& £!i 

Vined in the Cnmmnnltv. 7.K. bad Junior. 4.50. Cowboy in teries. 1130. What the Papers 
BATTERSEA, man. 20s. In »lwri> 

alincilr>> luxury house. own 
roam. £13 p.w. Phono 238 6789 
ilisr 7 p.m. 

W.S. 1 male iluiv luxurv rial. Eli 
n.w. *l**g ssii6 alirr 6 o.m. 

GIRL TO RBPLACJB Canadian 
fashion designer In Chrivia rial. 
Own room. £.15 n.c.m. -V>2 0113 
■iiler 7 u.m. 

I GIRL SHARH ROOM. escMIrnl Chnl- 
1 jna Dal. £40 per month. 584 

5*>01 nu. 

20 Top of the Pops. 

.00 It Ain’t Hair Hot Mum. 
30 Robbie (new- -serlesl:- 

Fyfc Robertson on bis 
life with the motor car. . 

00 News. 
a Royal Internabonai 

Horae Show. 

Making Sense of Society. Africa. 
730 Ncwsday. . 530 News. 6.00, Today. 
735 Cornish Shipwreck, part 5.35 crossroads. 

b’datl1* D^ath of a UW* 7.00 Bless This House. 
8.10 Two Worofcn. part 4. ^*° Griff. 
9.00 AU in the Family with 830 ™s W«k of music. 11.15. The nature girl'sharb1 room. „criirni 

Carroll O Connor, Jean 9.00 Moody and Pegs. Things 12.10 pm. The Ajnaz- *n4 fm. £40 p«r month. 

Say. 11.45, Father Paschal^ 

Granada 
.1030 am, Woobinda. 1035, It's 
Fun to Read. 11.00, The Magic 

(5 Apollo/Soyuz: After 9.25 Ten 
Stapleton. 

r*h'.Vrrhfl7' vn'fh ludv ■5.J!ID£* KNICMTSBRIDOB. luxun- rial 10 ChurchlU, with juay KT- j2M, Thames. 130, This Is shore \«firh oradnoio. an ■+. rer«1 
Cornwell, Derek Waring, vnnr niohr 1 an numn a sc moentiai. coo p.-w. sm .7^20. 

10.00 News and Apollo splasb- '^S 

SLOCOMBES LTD. 
P registration. Order 

your Austin or 
Morris now. 

01-459 4869/3934 

NORMAND (MAYFAIR) 
LTD. 

Sole London Dlutrlbuiors of 
Merced ■"•■Ben* 

Which would YOU 
prefer ? 

• as The WO SE ■■ 5 Claw ” 
wlih atuo irann.. p.a.L. and a 
5.5 Hue engine now cosm 
i'l.’Oo id works■. 

i bi The 450 SE S Class '' 
will! auio Irani., p.a.s.. a 4..i 
Him mains AND a liosl Of 
oviras costs only £'.*,6^2 iox 
works i. 

flip answer Is obvious—Ihc 
4-*o SC. for less than £40u 
e-.ira you gri so much morO— 
and we un promise immediate 
delivery- 

127 Park Line. London, tt'.l. 

01-629 5831 
A member nr ihe Nnrmand 

Group or Couipanla* 

V.W. KOMBI 
CAMPMOBILE 

I,J7.1. while. 1.RU0 c.e. 

IJ'tl hand drive, conifnenlai 
■vaiinp roof, stationary hea- 
r. 

17.IM10 kilometres only 

CL*.750 n.n o. 
Phone ui-r*55 1791 

1972 VOLVO 

1800 ES 

Metallic Huhi blue, block leather 
Interior. Manual. Superb condi¬ 
tion. regularly serviced. Tak»d 
llll March *7A. Many extras 
Including sunshine roof. 

Tel. 01-488 4.022 up IIU It ant. 

VOLVO 145 Fsljle. 1«72. Dark tattle, 
de lu,e auinmaiU. Radio, mnl 
ih.i, 1 owner. atJ.Oijn miles. 
Bi-autllul comllllon. ’Zl.iou o.n.o. 
754 lH-'iH or .Vj2 0218. 

CHIPSTEAD for your new Alfa. 
RMVV. Lancia. Mercndev—and a 
sensible deal —01-727 0611. 

TVR 3000, Mav. 1975, 14.000 
mile*. tunroc>r radio, stereo, 
finished In yellnw; £2.utiu.— 
Tony Leiol Molars. 0.^75 76652. 

NFW FIATS. Filli* now before price 
incrisiscs: inasi models readily 
available. Normnns 01-622 0042 

VOLVO ESTATE I4T. Auiomallc 
I*>74. M " rrgd. 12.000 mlloa. 
B'ue. 8- truck radio. Excellent 
ibnilillnn C2.1CMJ secures. Phone 
a.r«n 4760. 

BMW retail aales. Tor Ihe ben 
delivery and prices.—It. Edwards, 
01-568 vino. 

FLAT SHARING 

N.W.8. Fantaillr flat, double room 
available now In large run. Shore 
ln| pox. Ideally sull couple. £18 
p.w. Inc. h.w. Very ronvenlcnUy 
placed. 2K6 5682 evas. 

GIRL TO SHARE MIIUIVS.W.K) new 
1st floor nai. Own room. 
£15.00.—Telephone 375 7t»98. 

W.2.—-Girl lo share room In lux. 
not. £10 p.w-221 .V82. 

1/2 MALES. 2.3-«. Own room*, 
luxury house, Wimbledon. £13 
n.w. each.—947 5728. 

WfeST KEN. 2 I a it. share double 
bed., from 1SI Aug. £28.8a 
M.c.m. each.' 950 8440 e\l, 184 
—until 6 p.m. 605 2159 afler 
6 p.m. 

1 ftSOTrfSF JS 
W.i.P2 girls share s c runtlshed 

basement rJailel. C.U.. etc. £16 

nr. 
Barnes.-—876 8319. 

W.S-S super people. 22 +. 1 
stngic/dUe. room. £65/£50 

_ p.c.m.—U26 8142 eve. 
TWO GIRLS, each own room, at 

£17.50 p.w. Inc. New F. 'Ium. 
•■•i 'tt.H.—Michael Wallers. 
407 6321 orilte, 727 5186 eve* 

FLATSCHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Prolosslonal people shanno 

FLAT mates. Specialists.—115 
Brompton Hd.. S.W.3. 5«y 5491. 

6TH ACTIVE MALE. 25 '36. shared 
room house NWv. £4U p.m. Inc. 

_ —204 7*.i4ft eves. 
S.w.7 Luxury Flat, couole graduates 

preferred for lame double room. 
£24 p.w. 01-584 24-10 before 
7 p.m. 

GIRL lo share room, modem garden 
Hhi. N.W.3. £12 p.w. Phone 388 
1721 up to 6 p.m. 

5T JOHN'S WOOD.—Luxury flaf, 
2nd person, own room.—286 
6'>50 eve 

KENSINGTON. 3rd person In share 
hop**1 awn room. £17 p.w. Inc. 
—727 *<412. 

PROFESSIONAL GIRL. 22-50 lo 
share large C.H. flaf In Hamp¬ 
stead. Own room. Close trana- 
jmri. Car parking. £75 p.m. Tel. 
794 6287. 

CLOSE CITY GIRL share luxurious 
house completely re-flttcd Includ¬ 
ing sunkon baUi. £57 p.c.m. 703 
3120 any time. 

HIGHGATE. 3rd .man. 23-38. io 
sharo large Hal. Own room. 
Colour T.V. £56 p.c.m. Tel. 584 
6lX«J exl. 540 iwoiHii. 

TEMPORARY accommodauon 3 
mihs.. share large house, £17 
n.w —Tel 7.95 6257 afler 7 

LITTLE VENICE. Wa. Non-smoking tlrl. own room: snare lux. k. £ 
■ and garden. £14 p.w. Inc. 723 

o004 alter 3.30 p.m. 
3 PERSONS io shan- room In large, 

well furnished house S.W.16. £5 
p.w. each. Tel. 76V 3608 evens. 

GIRL Io share 'User Putney flat, 
own roam. £54 p.m. 78V 2470 
*'vea. 

S.W.15. Own room, share lame 
ihudem house, b'.lrm. ECO p.c.m. 

_ 7K9 4243 or 994 6454. OKI. 217. 
EXCELLENT 5.W.6 house to share 

Tor girl Iale2D's. Own enormous 
room. Good area. Tube • bus or 
private cor. £56.50 p.c.m. 402 
6213 da.v. 736 6688 eves. 

LANCIA DEALERS 
* Ring tor slock lists. 
* £:>pan sales centre. 
* Over me phone furl-exchange 

allowances. 
- National delivery service. ' 

STANSTED MOTOR CO. 
Cambridge Road (All), 

Stansted, Essex. 
Tel. Bishops Si on ford 812535 

TANNERS 
OF FULHAM 

S01/B21 Fulhim Rd.. S.W.I. 

AUSTIN MORRIS 

TRIUMPH ROVER 

731 42B1 

SALES AND SERVICE 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE DISCERNING 

MOTORIST 

l only hat iso Coupe, ruuy 

eoulpped with ali^condlUonlng. 

stereo-radio. Armaolar*- p 

Reg. Delivery miles only, n 
mere £3.750. Showlna a sav¬ 

ing or over £2.OTO on lodav's 

list price. 

Eurocars (Bristol} Ltd., 
Falrfav St.. 
Urlriol 1- 

Bristol (0272) 29S4S9. 

FIAT 130 Coup* by Pinln Farina. 
Chairman's car/chauffeur main¬ 
tained " L '• Reg. Ih.SOO ml*. 
Retrlnuned lo beSl qua Illy by 
H do on's, elccirlc sun roof and 
window*. H.R.tt\. radio alexeo. 
sun bllniU Serviced by Fla 1 
C3.45U. Ring 794 2088 afler 7 
p.m. 

‘small’ vJensei^^^^L 

Two litre engine giving performance 
and economy - modem 3-door body, 
combining good looks with the superb finish of the incomparable 
andfamous Interceptor. 0nViewNoWat 

VAT.T 18 Berkeley Street, Mayfair. 
aUIIIIIiA I London W1.Tel: 01-629 6266 

NORMflND CONTINENTAL ■ LTO. 
VOLKSWAGEN 

AUDI NSU 
405 KING 'ST. HAMMERSMITH VV6 

01-741 0161 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

BMW 3.0 C.S.A. tapqru coo on. 
K roa. Mcialllc blu». VCC.. Extras 
Include leather uuhnlsiory sun¬ 
roof. £5.75(1 o.n.o. D. creep. 
ni-13A 4567. 

FRANKLIN TOURER, manulaclured 
U.5. 1950 model. English 
replsicrrd. In good original con¬ 
dition. Privately owned with ori¬ 
ginal rrg. book.—Apply riack 
liroa.. Monaghan, R.O.l. Phone 

MERCEDES-BENZ. If you aro con- 
aldcring any new model or wish 
io purchase or sril your low- 
mileage tar. try Chris Stralley 
ai Good!life r-orage i Croydon i 
Ll(L. Ul-681 5881. 

A SELECTION of BLMC'l finest 
models SOU available at prt-in- 
crcase price*. Berkeley' Sq. 
Garages Lid.. Q9'61 Albert 
Embankment. S.E-1. 01-755 
3321. 

RANGE ROVER 

At reg. 1974 3pm. Sahara 
did. l.i.OuU nilli-.s i'.as ion- 
vcried. runs on gas or petrol, 
range 5>Ju nines on uau. 20 
gallon lank, fully body and 
undersea .rd. power s.cering. 
tinted glass, heated rear wln- 
Mnu', low oar. radio ca»i>-lle. 
Reluctantly sailing, from new. 

£5.950 o.n.o. 
Cleveleya 2U96. 

777 DAF on 1975 DAF 66 1500 
Marainon Coupe. 2.000 miles 
recorded. Manufacturer's guaran¬ 
tee. Sun roaf. H-track stereo and 
radio. Offers near £2.000. Bright¬ 
on 6H1766 of I lea nr 691566 attar 
7 p.m. 

GAR BODIES renovated by Nelsons 
(Esi. 1850i. Accident repair spe¬ 
cialists. cciluloseri. Jeffreys Rd.. 
Ctapham fnr. Stackwell tubei, 
622 9514 5.-U. 

EUROCARS fLONDON) LTD. 
Offer: 1»72 Ciiroen DS20 Pallas. 
Hydr. silver--black leather. 17.000 
inllos. Euravars i London i Lid., 
01-262 2728,w. 
Autos. Telephone 01-959 hsu*. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-'i02 R7R7. 
Lex for Daimlers 01-902 S7R7. 
Lex for Triumphs 01-902 R7R7. 
Lex for Rovers 01-r«2 8787. 

CAVENDISH MOTORS offer fine 
selection of all Rovora and Land 
Hovers, new and used. Phone 
Mrs. Simmons. 01-439 0046. 

CAR HIRE 

Sell jot Rolls tie Dimaij N». 

If jcb get ridicalw (Iters ring 

Davuiij the iiteTBatteiil Bolts 

Sales experts. BAWNJUY MOTORS 

LTO., Lockerbie Boose, St Michael's 

Rd., Braintree, Essex, lei.: Braia- 

tTte 211 Bi sr lerin office 61- 
139 17M (4 I toes 1- 

BENTI.EY T 
1968 

Smoke green With cream huf* 
uphnlslvrv neiriuerallun. Im¬ 
maculate condition. 

£4,895 
Tel.: Hltchln ^J'it d.iv 

Hllchln 73ie.ij“i evenings 

1BU> f March I Silver Shadow. Carib¬ 
bean blue. 4.HIJ0 miles. £13.*52. 

■Also lV7fi 1 March■ stiver Shadow. 
Brewster greon. 4.000 
£13.700. Phone mih Walton, at 
Siaravla. Ascot 23422. 

HIRE A MORGAN. MGB. MOB VB. BENTLEY R type. 1953. 2-lona 
Healey. Stag. E-Type. Sporlshlre blue. MOT: £1.400.—Tal. Long 
Lid.. 01-589 8309. Melford 207 afler 7 p.m. 

RENTALS 

CLOSE MARBLE ARCH 
A prestige house, luvuriously 

furnished. 9 double bed¬ 
rooms. 5 bathrooms. 4Ufl. 
reception room, dining room 
and iludv. Two sunny root 
terraces. Long let. £550 p.w. 
01 short let considered lor 
higher rental. Telephone 262 
6190. 

RENTALS 

VISITING EXECUTIVE 
REQUIRES 

_ 2. bedroom unfurnished or 

JONATHAN DAVID 
01-434 1874 

GRAND Belgravlii house in 
Square. 4 huge recepi. & beds.. 
2 dressing mis,. 3 baths.. 
ahwrA., 2 Kit.. nlavroom. 

LANDLORD’S S.O.S. 

Urgently required lor over¬ 
seas Companies and Embassies, 
luxury famished runs . and 
bousos In cenmtl London for 5 
months lo 3 year let*, for 
expert advice ulnose contact: 

STURGIS MAYFAIR LETTING 
DEPARTMENT 

Kfflfev JWi- iili KSS„« 
2 dbl. bed., large recent., 
kit. diner Rat on gmd. fl. 
Gdn. £50. 

Accommodation In all London 
areas. 

CALL IN ON 
„ Pru Rnbliuon at Flat 2. 16 

ipanles and Embassies. Soho Soiurc. tt .1. 11 a.m.-7 
furnished flats .and P.m.. Mon. lo Sat. See Iheee 

1 central London for 3 Executive Apartments furnished 

01-493 1401 

OSTBRLBY. exceptional luxury 
detached house with beautiful 
garden. 4 bedroom*, drawl nn 
room and dining room. Suit 
diplomats. evhcurJves. 2-3 years 
let. £96 p.w. Phone 235 1212 
Ex 4349 or 560 (MB6 1 exes. I. 

Splashdown, assessment 
bv James Burke and 
Michari Charlton. 

IS Weather. 
■Ion*I variations fBBGI}! 

WALES.-12.55-1.30 _ P«; I.”"" 
is millers closedown.. B.00-6.25 . Heaney 
cs Today.- 6.50-7.20, Heddlw. 
IS. News. SCOTLAND.—12-5S. _ . 
t pm. Transmitters closedown. Vnufhprn 
lb.26. Reporting ScbUamL ijUtfUICllI 

. Alive :. this week. 1965 
1967- 

10.15 Gardeners* World. 
10.45 News. 
11.15-11.20, Martin Jarvis reatLf 

LUXURY unfurnished Hals. 2 beds, 
rornut.. k. ft b.. racing Regent's 
Pork, mod din block, c.h.. lilt, 
porterage.-suitable company u&e. 
R-ntafs £2.000-£2.5G0 p.a. exclu¬ 
sive. UI-402 Bill. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hol¬ 
land Park Ave.. tt'.l 1. Contra J 
London's short let specialists. 2 
wU' min ia& 1 studio > —LlWi 
<4 bed house 1. 229 0033. 

ROBIN HILTON A CO,. 483 8841 ft 
947 1982. Wo have first rale 
houses and flats, fumished/un- 
furnlshcd far long lots/for rale. 
London ft Outskirts. 

SLOANE SQUARE. .3rd floor walk 
up. Newly dec., eicena 3. Broln 
A up.-end Sept. £60 p.w. Bovd 
ft Bovd 5R4 6863. 

CHELSEA. Altractive family house 
with garden. 3 bed., double 
recepi.. k. ft Bb.. £90 o.w. 
KsrWnl Graham Ltd. 01-584 3285. 

and serviced 10 5 star swn- 
djrde. New bullrtlnq or IO 
apartments, each 3 roams. K. 
ft B.. CIIO-CI.IO n.w: Lonoer 
lettings lo Com nanlr* ft Dlnlo- 
mats nnorerred. KeswicKtom 
Sccurlllea. 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. Finchley. 
0 beds . ri-rept.. elr. £153 o.c m. 
Aiso small s/r unfurnished fl»r. 
hlnaslon. 2 rooms, k. and b. 
£150 p.c.m. Full details 1 send 
S4.c.i - Buckingham Gale In¬ 
vest men is. 6 Buckingham Gate. 

or lol. 01-834 499S/R2R 

FURNISHED luxury penthouse, 
overlooking woodland; 12 mins, 
train Victoria: available from mld- 
Aufliiti for overueas visitors: Ideal 
couplo: min. 2 weeks, max. 5 
mihs.: £35 p.w.—01-670 9177. 
or write Box 0225 S. fbo Times. 

LANDLORDS.—We can lei your well 
furnished flals/hauses In central 
London lo Diplomats. Bankers and 
EsKUHvaa. CGSsE500 p.w.— 
Ring 584 7881 SCOTT GILROY, 

BARBICAN FLAT. New 5-year lease 
for transfer from September 1st. 

RENTALS 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. b.V.3 

■■>84 32-72 
ISLE OF DOGS on Thanl-s-3. 
house. 4 bed. OK lor sharer*. 
£45. KtDGlJFr b SO—5 rn»* . 
£45. HJGHGATE-a bed.. 2 
baih. OK for sIultl-k. S.52. 
UAYSWAVEH—2 bed. £06. 
KEN. CHURCH ST—» room*. 
£60. tt'.l—Mews. 2 beds. Cod. 
REGENTS PARK—house. 3 
bed.. 2 both. £73. POHLHES- 
TER TERRACE—5 rooms In 
modern block. £75. ST JOHN S 
WOOD—3 bed. '-"O. 4-t>>d 
house CHELSEA—S inlhR. olqs 
£120. 

Many cenLrai short leU for 
August on tv. 

PARSONS GREEN 
S.W.6. 

Newly decorated, lulty mod- 
•rnlsed house. 4 bedroom*. 2 
bathrooms. 2 reception, ai trac¬ 
tive. garden Gas c.h. Dish and 
clothes washer, etc. To let 1-3 
years at £75 p.w. from l»i 
October. 

01-736 8667 

FREE LUXURY 
PENTHOUSE 

overlooking river, lf.6. 10 
attractive. Iptrlllai-nt voung 
lady, aqed 22-28. who In 
return would do plain cooklna 
for me when I'm In London. 
Can rotlow own career but. 
must have no lies and no 
time wasters, please. 

Tel.: 74$ 7771 

EXCEPTIONAL furnished house lo 
lei near Wimbledon Common. 3 
beds. 3 recap., fufly lined kli- 
chen. 1 bath.. 2 cloaks, garden 
and garage. £65 p.w. Farley ft 
Co. 5B4 6494. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS, tt'n 
have one of the lamest snlecitons 
of naLa.'houses In Central Lon¬ 
don. Please rail us. This a iso 
Replies lo landlords.—Cenlurv 
21 Estate*. 589 1170'2216. 

HEAR MARBLE ARCH. Available 
September.- roily !urnished rial. 
3 rooms, k. ft b.. c.h.. c.h.w . 
iong Ini. rals. required. E50 
p.w. 402 6423. 

2.3 bedrooms, lounge, k. ft 6.. 
osrage. Ll.500 P a. Carpels ft FINE 3-ROOMED anarunem by 
fixtures. Tel. 01-638 592U. Hampslnart Hn,.|h. £ft»4 p.m — 

King 794 3424 or 794 4962 

down. 
10.30 Drive-In. 

15-1120, Martin Jarvis reads ll.Ort Monty Meets tBe Lon- Reports. 6J5, Luoi.’7.05, Com- 
Follower, by Seamus' doners. 
Heaney. . - 12.00 What The Papers Say. 

5.15, Dodo. 5.20, Crossroads. SiS?:“iran&ft1'g5? r 050 
5^0, News. 6.00, Granada W.l. Professional girl, luxury mod- 

Reports. 635, Lucy. 7.05, Com- JfRr l‘o'clSrt 9164 
bat. 8.00, ATV. 8.30, Thames, battersea park nai. own taro* 
in an Buimw IIJMI room. c.h.. £40 p.m. 228 2481 

CHELSEA.—Furnished bachelor flat. 
5-6 mLhs. £30 p.w.—262 7583 
'day). 

S.W.7 FUm 3rd floor flat 
rooms, y A b. dining arcs, bal 
coni', anraphone. Sloena o. E31 

L2.IH) .wnaLTne papers say. 1030 Renorts Extra lljm room, .c.i 
n.15 am, Personal View ; Lord ttaPf3Jerl Say. Il2& sr? johm" 

Hallstianl. 
1-6.25. Roportmq Scotland. kJUUUitJLJi . . 

JfeB|&°,UshiRWE,aain!^iKlS: 11-08 am. Yoga for Health. Ulster 
i ornV Transmlitera ctoaedown. 11.20, Our AsJaiT Neighbours. 

Qmrtp Arminn alV. ^_ - ~ m __ «•> ba *ih 

12.20 am, Homicide. 

"sST'Tranmium'eiajnimip. ll[2CL Our Ashn Nefghbonrs. LJISier Scottish 
fj?.'Nl>'rlhMTri™i«'dfN«?w* Hra.ui' . 11.48, v?ait ‘7111 Your Father H^idllnM^i.30?°'Thames^ 1S.40 pm. Thirntw. 1.25. Ihwa 

; fSo ta fi.5r rP« S «BSi. VB. SW: SSTIJ.-'Sij^aV Hamster. 7 O0 Million-Dollar Man, 8.00. 5.SO. New*. 6.00, Scottish News. 
I V Thames. UO. Southern News. A TV. 8.30. Thames. 10.30. Garden- g.os. lrajwl. 7.a0. Thh Persnadm. 

Lsr-iJtrshJiStfp 6$,- .. tst 
l. S. ai?Ss.H2Sd0nS; Count of Monte Cristo. 430._' ___:- 

afier o n.m. 
ST, JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8. 3rd 

girl for happy ultra modern flat, 
nvm room. c.h. El *>.50 cm). 
After 6 p.m. 389 2325. 

ANY accommodation 10 lot * All 
arras and prjcea required. Shar¬ 
ing Bedsits, aic.. from CIO n.w. 
Executive Flat sharers 235 6188 

2 GIRLS io share a room ‘:n n w. 
tnr. each. near tt'andswnrin 
Common and station. Own bath¬ 
room. share garden.—-673 2"OA. 

7.30. Has'dn: The Creation, narts 3 
and 2.T 8-SO. Reading. 8.55. Cra- 
Ntioa. Pari 5. ■ 9.30. Th_» 14vino 
Pnei: Joan Banon. 10.15. .Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra: 
Moaart. Franr Schmidt. Bectb- 

HYDE PARK < nr. t. Very a I tractive 
furnished rial. Suit 2 or 5. Short/ 
tana let. T.V.. c.H.. £45 p.w. 
Inrt. Phone. 725 95U9. 

GARDEN FLAT io rent rnmlshcd in 
oerlad. houie overlnoklnn Blark- 
heath. <> rooms, bath, w.c., £20 
p.w. Tel. Ut-H58 2831. 

LOVELY 4 be dm Dined semi-detached 
mmse. nr tube. 2 large reception. 
IO mins from cliy. Cardens mid 
oarago- C.H. £78 o.w. BH3 5559. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES aval- 
able and required tor dioiomara. 
executives. Lena /short lets. All 
areas.—Unfriend Co.. 499 T57& 

LUXURY flats/houses wanted an 
lo let. Long/short term —L.A.L 

KENSINGTON. W.B.—Luxury 2- 
room flat lo lei. Aug. Sept, Uiu 
it.tv.—01-229 5314. afler *». 

FULHAM. Brand new conversion. 
1_ft _ 2 bedim, flats, c.h. Inc. 
£35.'£45. L.F. 373 3003. 

HOME SERVICES 

HOUSE/APARTMENT cleaning. 2 X 
hr. sessions, compeiliive rales. 
Also dinner early service, niunib- 
Ing caroeniry. ere. 01-402 4881. 

1 mm |K4rr4g4» 

lii 

IVnrn • * aavi. t .au, 1 names, f-'ysft1 
Vwiy.ru Only. Thames. 4.25^jRnrappr . 
■14 .Voga for Heallh. Am«rtorf■:Cttam. ■ « ul Yoas for Health. n.»v <RqpiB. a.bs, .ine *minni'.v,ii«u. - notTAspondam. 10.30. Service. 

owlconritn'. 12.15 **"> 6.20, ATy. 6.00. AbouJ Ah5Ha. 7 in.45. Siorv. 11.00. News. .11.05 
f. I2i3i, Giu HoofVbun. B.S0/■ Arpna. 8-35. ATV. 7.M. . Radin 1 7 02. Terry H‘oqan'8 tt'orid. 11.50. TY* An Oilrl 
. Ttonss. 1.30. U'nglward Oinibll. 7.30. Tho Proieclors. 8.00. S:SSan . i/jK?" n\rmn nullrHn/i tt'nrtd i2.on. «ow, 12 02. You 

Hardline*. 1-30. Thames. AlV. 8.SO. Thames. 10.30. Draon Wnoan f8j27. Raemq nu intn 1 a Yours. 74.a7. uommmba and 
Covboy in Africa. S.20..,T1ie WeVs Graat Ntyswrtes ^ll-W. walk?1' Vi to J,mniv tt'ie Show 12.KS. U'-aiH*r, 

itaraTs.EO. News. 6.00. "H1" 11-30, Drive-In. 11.55, The SSS*|jJ * Vadio 1 J™D2; 1.00 am. The World at One. 1.30. 
d DM4. 8.3S. ATV. -7.O0. tivink word.- - \Van3ononr JSS? sit ' Sam ^ Arrh-n. i.«. Woman', h„--. 
MQllmiDbnar\ian. 9.00. ATV. \ . Cf?Ma " 6.A5. ImiIs Desk 7^00- 2-4S. I.lsinn Wlih Mother. 3.00. 

), Twncs. 16.32. Westward n j. i9M am.'Radio1?™ De,s' News. 3 «»5. P'aj* I'm Not r1-"- 
*s. 1085. Pbcpt Where They Krapflhiw ,, 13-33 ■m' Haol° *• ht,ih. 3.50, .lack Do Mania. 4,35. 
4. n.O. Nlglu 0,1 levy. 1H30. srarv Time Among th* Fl»rthanis. 
h lor IHe. r 12,40 n^. Ihamii, 1.25. Border 5 5.00, PM He»ort,. 5-55. W*e»i»,i-r. 

. ' News. 1 -301 Thames. ■ 2,00. women 7.00 am. News, 7.05. Scariatil. 6 00. Npu-s. B.15. Kenti"'*i wil"q—« 
nrlrclira - Only- 2.35r*tTh4mes. 4^25, .Catch Mertadanic. DontraiU-v 8.0D. Playhouse. 8-45. The Archers. 7.00. 

SftREL' 1410'r lendir KSbu « ffK T* 

•3, 

HOUSE/APARTMENT cicn'ng. 2/4 
hr. luaralons. rninorlllive rain. 
Also dinner ndny service, piumb- 
SH-TautenIi-v -lr 11-403 XRK1 

i-l. de C. ORGANISATION i Belgra¬ 
via i are now able io undertake 
furl hoc evtrrtor Inferior decor- 
attons, tuoMhcr with ihdr Interior 
design service in lsl rlass stand¬ 
ards. Ring 01-727 '.<377 or 229 
5928. 

SERVICES 

Armchair 
selling 

"Whatever you’ve goi lo 
.be it Victorian bric-a-brac 
i PircUi calendar, advertise 
he Times ’For Sale' and 

& 

1. o.w, IWLUUT. *4 
0, The 3o uunq. 0.0 
D. Thons. 10.30. 
ingles. VM. Double 
nd final, it.«S, News 
tgguc. 11.00. tAofc Ahead. 11.30. Prayers., art SBPS5- 

Capital Radio,' 24-hour music. n*ws 
and feauiru slAilotu 95.8 VHF. 
194 M. 

I t’s where whatever^ lor 
sale sells and wants arc found. 

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU- 
Katherine Allen_■ ex Wolfaro 
Officer. War Office. Foreiqn 
Office. M. of Labour! prrannal 
lRierviews nnd imrndncnoru.-—7 
Bedley Pisco, tt'addstoek 61.. 
Wll. 499 2556. 

WATCH OUT I Blind persons don't 
nMd lo fehaw When Uiqy have a 
Bufde dog. You J could help io 
train one bp Bending a donation 
lo the Guide Dogs for ihe Blind 
Association. 3 to Uxbridge Road. 
Ealing tt'5 £TO. and how about a 
line in vour win ? 

RESIDENTIAL permanent accommo¬ 
dation, Carefree roilremem with 
friendtv family. St. Ives. Corn¬ 
wall. Large, pleasant house, single 
and double bedsiners. Furnished/ 
uniurnhherf. Meals lnefud«d. 
From 92.1 p.w. single. Phone SI. 
Ives 72TIA. 

WOMEN DRIVERS 50 .pc lower rams 
Her-ulon Lloyd's'Policy Rfti 1210. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Meul your perreci narmer hv 
railing dg-'CT 0JO11 124 hrs.l nr 
write Dateline iTi 25 Ablnodon 
Hoad. WjR. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Teals £2. Call or send Tor details. 
K.A.S.. 275a KfiulnalDii Hiah 
51.. W.fl. Tel. 01-6TK2 6BS9. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50. 
Prestige address Tel. answering 
Tele*. Xcrmt. printing.—-Mercury 
50 Baker Sr,, tt'.l. 01-486 SSa.1!. 

A ft O LEVEL exams. Oxbridne. 
Marsdan Tuiors. 01-385 6050. 

MAN—YOUR OWN Hair Saloon at 
Solars for expert sty ling, instant 
service el 2T Berkeley square. 
W.l. 629 4632- . 

PRESTIGE INTRODUCTIONS. Per- 
sonsl daUnu ano J'li'rrlB“'£. also 
private raruesj—-458 1760. 

PREGNANCY ASP Co un jell ora of 
Knlght&bridue on 01^89 1176 
offer Immodlalt? -helo and advice. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The Vertex Wam—-Sec Business 
Services. 

(continued on page 26) 
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DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

To pUu flu advcrllMHieiii in any 
ol these categories, UJl. 

0I-S37 3311 

Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

CRUIKSHAHK-On July CSi. nun. 
IilUV- 81 University College 
Hospital. after bravely righting 
yncer lor two years, ' inloo 
Crulkshank. aged 4. mud, ISieS 
son or Caroline Cnilkshank. 
grandson of Mat-gam and Lho 

«iIC s.-,^rulkJjjiink. nephew 
O' and Antony Hunt, 
rnusm of Charlotte and Miranda. 
1 lowers lo H. H. Haywood. 1*5 
Regency Siren. London. S.W.l. 

USuTinlr* Putncy Vdlc> 11*10. 

FOSTER.—On July i»rd. 1973. 
Dejcelully. In a Worthing nursing 
home. Mary Charlotte Bcaulov. 
of Kivu. Allendale Avenun, 
Worthing In her 90th year. 
Only surviving child or ihe lam 

ST- .arLd i,ri . Foster. or Attle¬ 
borough, Norfolk. Laic principal 

St- ChPISlOBhWa school, , 
Latins. Service on Wednesday. 

A LEGAL 
ARRANGEMENT.... 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 25 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS | FOR SALE AND WANTEBSi j FOR SALE .AM, 

MORE TIME THAN 
MONEY ? 

nS?ii,lJime.n,s »Vae*nl 10 and 11 B Illinois to Business 11 
Oomciue Sltuallons .. ia 
Educational .. -i5 
Entertainments .. .. 13 
Financial .. .. ..11 
Focuo on Sales, and 

Marketing .. 11 
Flat Sherlng . . , . ii 
For Sale and Wantod . . 25 
Home Services .. . . as 
iteyar Notices .. if 
Motor Cars .. ..25 
Property . . 12 
Public Notices .. 12 
Rentals it 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. .. 24 
Servlcrs . . . . 25 
Sltuallons Wanted . . . . 25 

July jOUi at Worthing Crema¬ 
torium. a I 12 noon. Flowers mar 
h» sent to H. D. Tribe Ltd.. F.D. 
telephone Worthing 345 16. 

LAWSON. DOROTHY GRACE. Royal 
Red CroiS. on 22ad July. 1V70 

Box No replies should bo 
■ d droned lo. 

The Times. 
PO Bax 7. 

New Printing House Square. 
Gray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X SuZ. 

Onndllno for cancellations and 
allerations to copy (except tor 
prootod adverttscmentsl Is 13.00 
hrs prior to the day of publico- 
>lnr>- Fas* Mnnrfuu *D Ionia <k. >lon. For Monday's Issuft (he 
dcadUno Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber wll. be issued lo the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation, this 
Slop Number must be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO. We 
make every otrorl to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one is 
carefully checked and praor 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements are handled each 
day mistakes do occur and wa 
ask therefore that you check 
your ad and. if you spot an 
error, report II lo lho Classified 
Queries department Imme¬ 
diately by trlcphonlng 01-837 
1=34 (Exl 7150). We regret 
lhal we cannot be responsible 
lor more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion II you do not. 

at Malmesbury. Daughter o» 
ilm lam Wll}lain Edward Lawson, 
mrmcriv of Lonqhuni Hall. 
Northumberland. Cremation at 
R'ingsdown Crcniainrluiu. Swin¬ 
don. on Monday. 2atli July. *C 
■J.SO p.nt. Lnqulries lo H. ft L. 
Matthews. Funeral Directors. 
M a lilies bury. Wiltshire, rcloohone 

LORNG.—On July 22. at Hereford 
Lodge Hospital. Jew* Lome, or 
14 Bedford Gardens House. Ji.H 
.inetl 78 years. Cremation at 
West London Cretnalorlunt today, 

at -1.15 D.r.i. . 
MASON.—On 23rd July, at The 

Royal Marsden Hospltal. aimr a 
long Illness, home with areal 
courage. Montes Mason, aged *0. 
of 27 The Vale. Chelsea, much 
toted wife of Robert Mason 
C.M.n.. and dear slsi.ir at, Jojee 
Powell. runjsra! o» Tueadav 
*>nih Julv. a I 5 p.nt. Putney Vale 
TawnuMrium. Family few 

N t?R1T?ESK^On ‘ 
John Douglas Carnegie. Earl of 
Nortliesk, aged ftO years. Cn'.-na- 

W» are pie a SCO to announce 
that we. Hie Items AupO-nt- 
•nonis Irani, have been leva My 
pn.-mitfed lo offer yon. ,hD 
iJNdl Profession ■ *• 
Cl nortunlty lo Mil you* " 
lIi-s lor h-qal personnel u Ih 
the top People, rhe rajtf.Mf 
Ijun R-norte .nsuro a high 
read nrsh Ip. In fort ■BRJOhl- 
nialeiv ono In two P^Joler,J2 
tve Legal wurid mad rhe 

lliiies. ^ 1Jt mature tviu 

anouar for one Uov only 

FRIDAY, 25th JULY 

anil will nn enlillcd; 
-t>i:i s on 

Ll.CAL ■VHP'JI'I I MUNIS 
For more details and lo hook 
wur iW'.t ring _ 

»l-278 9161 
The Times Appointments 

Team 

YACHTS AND BOATS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LONDON CLIPPER 

REGATTA 

Dragon Charters have three 
motor yachts a valla bit1 lor 
charier lor lhr week. 27—"dJ 
Auqusl. 6911 OA—10 berths, 
ran OA—b berths and 24ft 
OA-1 berths tor self-drive 
hire lo suitably qualified per¬ 
sons. I'or luriher details and 
rates call Captain ArbUtllRnl. 
I^ndcin anil Seven Seas Ysciil 
KmkiTf Ltd.. Cardllt 10222* 
24121 during normal working 
houiv Monday lo frlday. 

MAJORCA IN SEPTEMBER 

Self catering luxury 

apartments—only a few 

available in September aod 

October for 2 weeks 

ThcSO apartments ore lotiiteil 
In i lie tauilcu* Royal No-, a 
auartmcnl mock. Prtvnl-J poul. 
co-tull hur. rcsluur.ini and 
dally maid service. Children s 
piny rente**. Within i minute 
sea. W.i for oartv of 1 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 

WE'RE No. 1 • 

LOWEST RELIABLE 

DISCOUNT _. 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

men If* got to tn* tJsC'JdJ 
islands. hut which otic 
vou ladling lor a Kobinson 
Cm cor type island la*£*JV **"■ 
In habited. pel'll JBS a bttS I lino 
rnMOODaliijn island . with r d- 

SMASHING SAPPHIRE 

SOMMER CLEARANCE 

TIME 

now on 
BIG REDUCTIONS 

ing Miltnq. water kki-ing jic., 

or a nauRlic * what. 
Hiat need* l? bo . ivhal 
ever " our Taste Sown** have 

: Ihe answer. W<* knnw lhe Cn*^ 
i islands. \\'o no miv.hCrt <W- 

The tom. ol our csnmeiK* h-» 

to If# worldwide de»Lna.iOri5 
olus ABC. llig.119 to North 
America. For our tree 4h-pJ»o 
bniL-hurn nivtnn fu!l dofatte 

i nr &UJT1 ut «-.» mv------- . 
been distilled into a cotoijr 
chum that tells II ltfc« if la- 11 * 
as near as the otionc. 

Hall a million pounds wonti at. 
new camcu. Bedding and lurni- 
lurc in slock. Free atinuics, 
'mmedlato delivery. 6 dav iron¬ 
ing. late nlahl Tridav. >1 n m. 
Also cx-eMUblllon urpeu from 
•jo.i per sq. yd. 

SAPPHIRE CARPET-AND- 

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE. 

Note.—Due in ovenia».- Irom 
hotels In M.Korea n>os< -if nur 
nisirtntenls dre qulng fast, our 

briavhure nivlno rutl desaite 
rl-.nnr HI -534 ■■VJ7 or 01-5SM 
5.153 iS4 hours 7 days Ar.sa- 
lonet. nr writ'- :o: 
U.K. and International OJItce. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Manchester 061-834 1234 
THE GASLIGHT 

.id\lrc la book now before it's 
loo late. 

Marino! Park llnllrfav* Ltd., 
27 Marylebonc- Rnad. 

London Ntv't .US. 
Tel. OJ-'C.T 2VI" *iWi9 

U1-W7 42T.j 
ATOL G-jitB. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 

ASSOCIATION 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
’.57 Kensington H|qh Street. 

London W.B. let. Ol-'vJ ■ ■o'17 
124 hr. service,. A Oot'irn- 
men i Bonded Operator- A rot 
5it=B- 

16 Ukbrldaq Rd. Ealing. WJ, 
01-579 a3ZS 

art rntrace alongside ■ 
lllpg Town Hall) 

BroDipion Road, 
hnlgriiabridge. London. 5.W-5. 

To those who in 1943-44 
fought in the liberation 

of Italy 
and who in Calabria knew Ihe 
artist Prof. Leonardo bprcaJicr, 
and came into possession of his 
hurt,. Vou .ir>' ai.ki.-d tor the 
photograph of cicry work for 
ini' r,viL.ilion of an lionoar.i- 
nhy on die famoua jrllM who 
till'd m l-'74. 1'ieaie v.-rlle in: 
Ada nutfconl. Ptaaa Grainsrl. 
AH f.lulsello Uaisamo 2UU'.1!!. 
Italy. 

vnur discreet yenn,- >"■ 
lunight's prestige emeridining. 
Irtendly. danceable niri«. 
superb floor ,iiow i-v-rv 2" 
mliiute*. No mem burslilp 
required for nul nf town or 
overseas vntiors. Ln trance 
Co. mi. 

Tct.: 930 1G48 

4 Duke of Vgik St.. S.W.l. 

CORFU AVAILABILITY 

TRAVELAIR 
2 .-uaus:. | ,i venu Koild.iV for 

-. 21 ciB p i. me. ha5! ho.iru. 

IN I LI, NATIONAL LOW GOBI 

TK.uei 

| PARADISE IN MAYFAIR.— the 
Bristol Suite la uttering member¬ 
ship il> Time* readers al ’I'j lii 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Hon at Putney Vale rremsrorlum. 
at 11.50 a.m.. on Monday. Ju-V 
an Tlowcrs to Mathias's of Put¬ 
ney Lid.. Gordon House, 2115 

Please help the Imperial 
L'ancer Research t und in Us 
flahl against cancer. Vaur 
donation or " In Meniorktn, * 
gift Will help la bring nearer 
ipn day when cancer Is 
defeated. Please send now to: 

pa. let. J'l'J I'.'oM lor tnlnmi.i- 
ilon and resen-.illons. or tall In 
,il 11 Brulun Pi.ii-.-, .Mayfair lull 
Berkeley Squarei. London W. i 
iOur only entrance Is beneath the 
red canopy, i 
The Gentleman's Club in London 

tuin-i.-ilute conllmi.ni-ini ii> • 
tail. West, hnuth -Mf'ca. lus. 1 
ir.ilia. New /.edlanrl. and Ihe J 
Jar i.jsl. L.lTe bimkinqs .■ spec- 
l,i II tv f j-nla-il • 

litAXELAIR ' 
lnlerna1lon.il Luw 'last Iravni ! 

_iiiri I lour i 
4*1 Grr.it Marl'iorvtinh SL. i 

London It 1V I ft \ 

Tel., til-157 6«U6 7 or 
■jl-45" 7 'iu'i r. 

C.U \IOL t:f'D ■ 

. ... -i wi p.p. me. r.»,e-j.T.u. 
August. Luxury vtVa lor ~ 

w-.ui huao v.-aiLrbed : !_>7 
u P. 

20 August. Tavcma hr.'ida; for 
2 4. '.!►,! p.p. !r.c. hall 
board. VifLi for J o. 2144 

■J-> August. Lawrence Dl*rr*.-ifs 
While House for S. f.I .'S o n. 
□ ream cottage tor 4. C!'.'* 

n. Tavcrr-i r.oltdav for 2 4. 
'..''■1 p.p. inc. h.i:j board. 

All rrlccs are lor 2 weeks and 
incfitde High:, maid. wa:?rski- 
Inq, riding 

GREECE & SPAIN 

BY AIR 

JULY & AUGUST 

bp still have t'V vacancies 
■ or 2 week huhdavs to our 
cam n-site Bcaili olubs hivr 
T i rragona an the Gosfa Dor jda 
aid In tolon on Pe!o norm esc. \ 
fin* fled .’.-noun! of ravena 
a :i ommoda'.id.i is 4 5u slifl 
uvaifable In lolon. . 

fn Son ten i her and • 1a.tr, her 
mere are vaikinces on must 
il.-fcs for self-catering c.'inpmg. 
:a: emas. dDarLtienlSi and ho,cis 
i- Greece. Ci’niiini an,! cheap 
bib. holidays in Spain.. 

mrEOO'l HOLIDAY?* 
-,AT EarL* Coort Ifrt.. \» .8. 

<11 7 VjQ, lAri.'L 4.-2G* 
La c Buoktng Sp-.-cla-iil'. 

LUXURY BATHRbOM 

SUITES 

CARPET SM.Z 

We nfiur rarge aiscuun:* on. 
our wide range ol ton brand 
named lUltes. uioaie tram 
oicr 14 coioara. including, 
comer baths In. Black. Peony. 
Prnihnusc and new Sepia. 1m- ' 
media te delivery. Cone and 
cltO'iye your suite.' 

C. P. MJIBT ft SONS i.nj 
J. 5 London Rd. 4 Nrwnham a. .1 Lonnon Iig. e Ncwnhsm 
Terrace. Hercules Rd.. S.E.I. 

TCI. 0I-U2R 5e;b*>. 

carers iti 

v*?° ’t&isik’S'sAS 

less 

,,'«W,afra^ U- 

YOU SUPPLY THE 

OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
1<>H Xisifo.n Si.. London. SV. 
01-381 Oo-jl. Al OL .75711. 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIIfOKl. DAB L5 S.VLAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAtiOS. IB1 Rfi. 

RESTAURANTS 

tipper rtlcliniond Road. S.W.15. 

bv 10..30 a.in. _ THE IMPERIAL GANCER 
PARKINSON.—On July 23rrt. I"».». RESLARCH FUND. 

.it ihe Vent Norwich Hospital. Dent. ln»JO. M.rj. Hor: 12-3. 
after a short Illness. Katherine Lincoln's Jnn Fields. 
Theodora iDordlm. of SI. London WC2A 3I*X. 
Ilonli'f CofWqe. St. Austin i 
rtro'-e. Shcrinoh.im. D"ariv ■ ■ - - ■ 
loved 'liter or Frieda and Moot. 
Cremation at St. Faith's Cronin- CATER FOR BUSINESSMEN.—II 

CAROL'S fresh Seafood ffrsi.mrani 
and Oyie- Bar. 12 Blenheim ter¬ 
race. N.W.H. Surnrisinnly iney- 
ndiiii*.-U1-323 1*UH-'JU4'I. 

AUSTRALIA—NEW 

ZEALAND 

UK HOLIDAYS 

l tlgiil- ••* uavk.ige tiolidays Jet 
snin tr«»i» '..t "8. 
Romo—Munich—Ktta:a Lunituu- 
hinqji'orc—Haugkijt.—Jinan 
New % nrk—Los -Ingi-ies 
Citropran rii.olin.*:ion* 
Ollke-i In Australia and Lurope 

AFRICA EAST SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

ACCR4. 
SIN*i 4 POIffc. TOKVO. S»1 £>- 
NF V. .tUXUN'D 
SL1CHEL1-ES. MALR1TUTS 

EX'ROPE 

l\ hether you require a l.ounqn 
Sti t. Dinner SuU. Rvenlng T-ill 
Suit. Morning suit or acceo- 
snrles—buy at lowest ’ cost. 
From £2u—at Lfjnnan'^surplus 
BX-ltlrn tiniL . _ 

57 Oxford Si.. W.i. 
•_ . ;457 5711 

P-S.—Ue are Formal Wear - 
Specialists. 

V^-Rp ERARD . 

Gothic (Circa 1840), %* 
eastern h,n(Mt,OTi * 

#oir4<.. original .. J 

Offers over *3.U00. - 

CiJWtMdg* 39190, : 

. . . • lesiis juM:i ... I nin 
rnnie ihat lliflv might have Ilf.*, 
arid that the-, nilqhl hate It more 
abundantly.1 —Si. John 10: 10. 

BIRTHS 

BAILEY.—nr, July -J-.. at Royal 

Devon and r.-.eier HoFpIfal. Heatl- 
'■ree. £-eier. to Harriet and 
vtlchael—a son. 

DERHEV.—Oh Sunilj-'. lUne 2'iih, 
Susan and Ralph—a son 

■ Oliver Augustus Gjnn. 

DOLMAN.—On July 22. al Ouenri 
ri'-.ihi-lh s maternity husnllji. 
I dnbaslon. Uirminnhaiu, in Susan 
and Julian—a son ■ Charles 
I.II-K-S > . 

GREEN.—tin Juli J5. .it S* 
K.«riholuiiir«* in lurtv 1 ni-e 
Muriel ■ and David Grvv-n—a son 
■ llmnihy IJen lamin 1: a granrl- 
'111 for C'.tII Green and Irene 
\il.der. G< urge anil lean Murrai: 

torlutn. Norwich. nn rridav, you can oiler a service from 
July 23:i, at .70 p.m.. followed Catering to Cnuiputers then sell »l 
liv a merttnrlal service at St. through l"he Times dally Business 
pet-rs Church. Shrrinohani. -in lo Business Co'untm. Phone Sjii.v ; 
Monday. July 28th at 2.50 o.tn. Fountalnc on OI-2TR "3-'it or the 
F.icnlfy flow-cn onlv. but donn- Manchester Of nee 061-351 1254 
Huns to MivMon lo Lepers, c o for details on how to reach Diny. 
Ha re Lr vi rvmk. Shrrinoham _ tnrs. Matiaoers and Ihe whole 

PARSONS.—On July 20. TWA. business spectrum and ealer lor 
r.un'ce Parsons, of 20 Eaton Uielr needs. 
TIoart. Hove. Susscv. widow- o* 
Li.-Col. A. R. C. Parsons - 

R.A.M.L'. 11’1;,,|irtide!l ,inr CLlA9h,of Cl.on^ REWARD <*llUler| lo usual 
a'i, u- rmv«- conditions 1 ottered for tnlorma- 

llallfev. l"*iu.rlr. to tt. rookej tlop ieadmq 10 rrcovery ol letvoi- 
“Pi-Soti. in-^.1.1 8*11. terj- and lurs to Ihe value ol 

PILLEY. —- On -2 . JJJjS. J 53.0CK* mlsslnq from house on 
p.’j.-?.ul.j- in her s eep at horn.. i^^tabory Lstate. Watloro. on 
Bbra. be.overt wd. ihade Saturday evenlnq 21st June.Son- 

POTTER. —On' juIVF 22nd suddenly 22nd.-Phone Ul- 
.it hoair. Comilijnifnr Gllo?ri v“ 
1.:varies Pgiicr D-S-C-. Roj-al _ 
V.i*y 1 rpiir<*d », hu^bditd of Anne1. 
UihTr of uwq’.iup and Andrea TONI AND JORGE Ln M.ilarcn. 

ELEGANT BATH 

Beautllul Males. CoLswotd-s and 
ttest Country are a lew of the 
Interesting places immediately 

II.W.MARKC1 TRAVEL 

'•I 52 lla’marl vl. S.W.l. 
1*1.. iil-KV* o ■■■-'J '.'.U. 

• Airline Agents. 1 

Low. s! lares N.iirob.. J burq. 
Dar. Seycji,:i:es. Ind:£. Tar 
EaitJ. Australia, lagus. 
-liJ'Jiv. Cairo. Ru.i.e. Ltisaaa. 
Blan.; re. 

Rio. Sao. B.A.. L.S..L. anc 
Canada. 

i.A.r. Ltd.. 
2 T'J Grand Bfdss. 

rrafalQrt* Sq.. London. W.C.2. 
tli-Vf+t 5U*-2 3 2 

AfOLJSTD. 24-hour Serv.ce 

Larc- sf selection. Inun lar**s. 
Guarantev-nf scheduled denar- 

lures. 
FI_1 MINGO I1I.WEL 

AMANACO 

76 Sliattcsburv A-.<-nue. W.l. 
Tct. 01-459 7751.2 

Stationary 2‘,h-p. peLeoI and 
para I tin ongnt*-. circa 1VU7. 
restored to original anif has 

Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

£1.0?" REWARD iMtUlerl lo usual 
conditions- altered (or tnlornta- 
tion leading 10 rrcovery ol letvoi- 
lery and lurs to the value of 
£3.00* mlsslnq from house on 
Cassiobary Estate. \t attoro. on 
Saturday evening 21st June.Sun- 
dav ni-irnlng 22nd.—-Phoria Ul- . 

accessible from Chetney Court. 
A secluded ludur manor hour-, 
set in Us own grounds, oifvr- 
uut high qua IIIv aLvomiuodallun 
and Litl,ine. Relav and rniuv 
the Court's many IdCIhlteS 
Including :wimmlno. tennis, 
riding 01 just la/ing in lit 
li*-.iiilllul grounds .ind aardv-ns. 
Ideal lor tltp discerning week¬ 
ender. lMs.lv reached lrum Lon¬ 
don -Ml I-'* hours by ciir>. 

Please wnic or telephone fur 
funhei detail^ 

and' grandrather of Sacha and Arrived homo wldv. Lots'nf Intwi 

- =r'ih. czss&xj?. li1- H-irry'jojcc'Aru,ur ■*n'1 k« 
aon Lower Morton Cano. Mordrn. at - 

p.m.. Friday, 24111 Julv. Family 
ouenn Mav.---fs on'y. hut donations may GHOST WRITER. Profoas’otu 

i-jsnltjl. h*. ni l J - :o the Royal Common- v-anled for sucvi.il nrolect. Refs 
i Susan v.e.n:h Socir'v. required. Bov 0173 S. The Tunes 
Charles STUCK.—On 20lh July. Margarei 

Ann-' 1 lavnei mee Yarrow ■. wife --— 

at S* *>' ,f'Lhur 5,u,i,: „af ,kHI «l^CI?rt' SCHOOL EXAMS. ■ Sre O.vl.rld-] 
1 n.-e Ihe Drive Hook Healh. lvoklnr* '75 under Services, ralboi Rice. 

—a son ntotner . of . Altaon and MORTGAGES. r-mortuaqes.—Sr 
nr.mrl. AndfCW. _ Cffni.I.IOn service RiKlnnw tn Ituvlllnvv 

CIICYNEY COL'RI HPITL. 

Dlllcridgc Hot. Wiltshire. 

Telcohjne t022 1211 2IS8. 

POUND-SAVERS 

Lvinumy tares to 

the Middle F.ISf. lPd:.t. Pnl-.l>- 
tait. 1 .ir Lam. Australia. New 
Z.alan.1, L'.S.A. • Canada. 
S.W.L. Ain* a. in- Caribbean 
and other world-wide, dcstina- 

LNlltl* AIM f RAX LLS LTD.. 
•>6 Coveltln' SI.. W.l. 

1 Nr. Piccadilly Circus Under¬ 
ground 1 

01-439 2327/8 

01-734 2345 

• Airline Aqetus, 

TOP FLIGHT 

TRAVELS 

won tunny total and county 
•hnw prizes. _ 

OFFERED FOR SALE AT -E400. 

. Phone 
Fernborough Kent 50046 

CARPET CUSTOM MABF 

TO ROOM SlZfe^1 

NO WASTE l, • 

Aa_oUtaUuiii 

ibsid 

BrowriT'bmi 
yd. i Ft»i DMitm. 
ihrougli July,. -• 
S*goi. l?iyK 

. London 

LUXURY IN THE 

SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 

TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA £120 

\t r-rtrtw irti; emn«upu- flight? in 
Ng*v York, l-ar East. Australia. 
New «;ra .and. East. West. 
• onih and Central Africa. 
I'j-ia'j'j--. Ind a. Palrisiai. 
iiarq'.idi^h Europe—-''-C l 
Lda-car- Rd. 12 mins. Marble 
Arrfc Tub* •. W.2. I'd. 402 
“775 14 i:nn>. Airline Agents. 
,saik. t-.s: t p.m. i 

EARLV TOYS AND MODELS. Cot- 
lectcu- wishes tn purchase- guod' 
quality prewar Un-plate cir3 and 
trains b>- Bing. Marltlln. Caretie. 
J.C.P.. etc., also fine hand-bunt 
model cats and items of early 
mntorina art.- Bronzes, paintings, 
mjphtea^ Lailque jnascota. M. 
2?rtan. .S St. James's St. sgq 

FULL BOTTCMtfEB 

Londr-r. 5*f-.l — ! JC-. 
tkfi K-g«inq-un H:g.i 

Locrton. W.K. 
Id.: 0;-v *.7 !2.>- ■ 4 

ABTA 4- .’ll A ATOL -444B 

-HONGKONG 

’a. Pl^a*Lcrniurirt'-^ri.' 
Sir Geoffrey Brijs ^ 

LOW FARES 

GUARANTEED 

HOST WRITER. Profess'ana I 
v-anled for snrvlnl nrolect. Refs, 
required. Bov 0173 S. The Times. 

DEVON.—I ullv Jumishcd farm 
collages. Sleeping 6 and 12. *, 
tnllns trom »ea and go'f cuurse. 
Vacant from 1-1 September 
onwards. Suitable lor young f;tm- 
Ijv. Mr. Calc. Ivildcourt. liauk- 
caurch. Tel. 2VI. AMitinsler. 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 

FOR MORE! 

Oklnr, ‘75 under Services, ralboi Rice., 
‘ MORTGAGES. r-inortgaq-1.—Sec LUXURY FLAT for family. = room*, 
service i- ii...i«i-,- kitchen and diner. Ji mins, front Anorrn. C*r< nin.ian airjup Rnclnrm fn 

“Mth,r,?ulvCra|,ll3l0|»'uim,NoMr?o,2i?J IMMEDIATE FINANCE lor _H»h luly. at a p.m. No flowers industry.—See Haslness to Busi- 

Kiiviieii aim muvi. — 
G-jfing Ira-'. Horri-nnq Black- 
heath. Align-t and Sentrjitb-r | 
nitiy. 'J.-J* p.W. Tel. .,1U -rJO'J Of niiy. '-.li 
j18 TU52. 

viaur.tius. Seychelles. Lwl. 
West and South Africa. Norlh 
South America. Inda. Paki¬ 
stan. Australia. Japan and des¬ 
tination* in Lurouc. Craranlccd 
departures. 

lr.no. Genre • Lotitlr.r. • 
2 j Dry den Ghjmbi-rs. 

It- ij-viord SIP-?:. 
London. U1R 1PT. 

01-157 -jiv;.1' '-t ”-4. 7.--i "»7ya. 
C.A.A. ATOL U'-BC. 

T: ON*»'*V 
JO BLIfi FROM £173 

*iET». R\ 
ALSTILALIA Iff).'! IZ-f- ONE 

WA" 
Ntr’i'.' I'OifK FROM L'--' 

r*r -t iim 

A Til TTYS FROM m.jT 377! KN 
'_:r. •••••i — - i.r-i'-. ir 

--■''s: mr.r--.'. 
.tr:p.v:s :r1-. : ~ 

1-.T- P.-rcil S: . L-r.do-. W 2. 
Iv-;. o;-7.Ty ._ :7. A r:.-t 

Ait:-. 

S'feou-ed departures 

NAIROBI. DAR CS SALAAM, 

JOHANNESBURG. AUSTTIALLA. 

FAR EAST. Al«o Seychelles. 

La-jo*. Accra. Salisbury. 

Al AL nSAVEI. LTD.. - 
71 Ovrord swt. 

Lunrtnn. W.l. 
I cl. -77 IV.7 *H*49 

• Airline Agentsi 

c®yjCT°**S ITEMS.—Soode: sn of 
Cairfstmaa Plates. 1970. tn ijiTJ 

,r?£iPs.'ca* J_s: Edition Hummel 
Christmas Ptues. lBTl. Spode Bd- 
tfed. torn T21n high com me moral 
JjV* .OiNr 200^ year of exlstan 
only 200 made. Chu; 

Telephone 01-603 

■: im-' 

only 300 made. Chu; 
Sltyer Salver by Annl 
2.600 nude. Of ran. To! 
Sherborne Dorset 2978.-rdayUui*j 

CURTAINS FOB. 'yOU— 
brought .lo your hamkli 
rierson All 
r-.ptriu- made and gui 
Furn bliinnx v 
01-304 uKijt 

. -ofr SlOv and 

FOR SALE.—1 now 4ft Sin '-sofas 
with shaped backs. down 1 . ■ 
rnahtoru and covered in bird and diamond’ 
flower dram n linen, pale tur- 
aualae - bacLqroiind, - Original 
nri™."wi_e-inn ih. ml,._Ann 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 

KENYA KENYA 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 

nrtm* .S.A.A0—fctiOO the pair. 
6222. ext. 20R. 

modem. Unwrajait.jtufTij^i,'.-.-'! 

McGUIRK.—On Julv 21 nil. a: 
,'iiir—ii l^horlnlle's llovrihal, tn 
Shetig i nee Nagl.ain an>l 
f’:n vv.-il Henry—a »on iJuslin 
lawn net.. 

MACKAY.-On lul} 21. In I r.inre, 
m Driiiiiine and Brian '-lavkas'— 
a diugliier. 

r-lone Grange, near Sheffield. 
Cremaiun nrlvute. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CALL IN ON PRU fnr raecutlve 
anarnnenu.—See Rentals. 

CARPETS. CN-Exhlbilion. Sapphire 
Carpets.—See Sales & Wauls. 

LONDON—25 MILES.—rtomforlablr j 
i-kit ■ slee>n 4*. country house .vei J 
In biauliiu! park and. 23 Jult-12 r 

CANARY ISLANDS 

■Cerug :i> _n 
IvLY and ALT.. - 

_' . > rrer.i 21.7 

Auauil. £.lii |i.u .—‘Phone Wcl- 
tryil Carden 27672. 

MSI ln« su-i ana warm 
clean Atlantic br-achrs. Flats/ 
hotels-flights all year. 

Consult the specialists 

SIMON.—On July 22nd. at Queen acquea 1—4 memorial service will 
tlhorloile s HwnUI. lo Hlppa for Doctor Robert Atwood 
. n<-e | r.i’fi „nd flm—-1 van 
■ ,1*—eiuj ■. brulher lor Anthony. 

WESTON.—On Jn.v 220.1. ar Kina's 
Gblieqe ||usr-l*-i! to P.f.rl'ta .nee 
f aglino ■ a*.*l Michael-- 
■l.-ii'ihier. a sisi'.r lor Rebecca 
and vijuhr-v. 

P.na'vr an Thurs*Liv. 51st July. 

PEER si-cks dift-ciorsnius See Busi¬ 
ness to Business. 

RETIRED. Know something about 
wine 7—See General vacancies 

.WANTED, superior House Gotinge. ! 
Cornwall S. Co-t:-i. S!-eps *>. 2 - | 
50 Aug.—Pclerslon Super Uly 222 ; 

i alter b p.m. 

1'*7a. at 12 npon In the Chapel . HARp i.mald. Uulttic. 

MAINS ALL TRAVEL 

86-1U-4 viare Street. London, l.h. 

Tel. Ol-'vSS Sua. AIOL 2-J5H 

_ . > :rc:.i . 
Go::;e a’on-' or w2 

R"!a;. urder v 3rr- .'..'rtjsr 
sun. L».-e -,- ,'ae *-j-f on 
deserted -3;cf.-n baaclus 

L.ve in csnisrlabTe ; aaa. 
n't'.'sh-nwr.eaed. -ear ..a--- 
M. Raba:. 77»e aid ::.c 
*-wns e-;--i-4SU»'. ".2! awavs 
lir-J sor*ej:-.gg ;a i*p. 

For brochure -p-.ng-, Tra 
Workshop O’.-aS: 21T2 >24 
hours - A3TA. 

Save with Econair. Nairobi. 
lt.*r. Entebbe, Lusaka. Blan- 
*■ re. *•! South West Africa. 
Normal scheduled Hlghu. 

MEAL'S rosewood nig] din In q ' —:-——- 1 " . . 
boardroom table 3fr. 6ln.-. iu- ,.u -wiit,.™ . - • i 
tending to lOlt. Bln., bv 5ft- r*ln-. .D.ani 
£-550. S ibatehlnq chairs Onelud- TypeWTitora * Larne j 

ECONAIR 
15 Albion Buildmgs, 
Aiders pole Sire cl 
lonrtog CC1A 7DT. 
Ul-rtJ6 rra,7 

• Airline Agents > 

fev armciu“ra'- i?240- 436 Ef% 
any lime. * -** 

WOVEN NAME -TAPES fOT- SChnO. 
uniforms—despatch 7 days, tlrder !-U*URY 
forms. .IYuu-Wnv. I4a SL 
Nicholas ST.. Bodmin- Cornwall 

IXURY SETTEES modern-orM 
fixed or -. bia-on u»en, •-« 
choice of labrlcs. i-JCTdetlwr 
reasonable prices. Jyha 

•- ’J* 

al tl.e National Hospital. Uueen 
Square. w.C.l. 

I am- Wail-, WANTED, collage lor ratio It-. 2 
SAVE UP TO £1.000. •• V ” rvq v.-elw Ainu-I. orrrcrablv near 

Se- Berkeley Sq Caragej—vioior sea. Swanky oTbAo. 
Go i.inm. 

I HELP US NOW TO CONQUER -—------ 
1 CANCER. A legacy or donation SELF-CATERING no may Ikil* and I 

LN MEM OR I AM 

BIRTHDAYS 

D.S.VJ.—Con  .* 
half -T-.-niun 'IOM-!t. 

M.ARRIAGES 

LATHAM, null' . Julv 2Jill. I'1'^. 
*ite uf Thei-doii Tower*, rsse\ 
In luohv and *.-ver loving lwmory 
from her children anri grand¬ 
children. , 

MYFRS.—In loving memory nf Mr* 
Kale '.f.-erv. her >on. George, and 

j.»r •lJuoh,.-,r* Lucv Dorolhv and 

AFRICA SPEC L\LISTS 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

WHEN FLYING 

:*• Ihe Cancer Ifesearrli (.an.|*Jlgn 
v -ill initU'ie and xu-muri vital 
research protects. Please send a. 
ninth as yuu ran s;.are to Sir 
John Itelas. (Inn. treasurer. 

B.B. al m.il*v centres nuring Ihe ; 
Miin-.icr months. L'niversilv Hoil- • 
days Lirt . Suitnurv. Stuc k. 
Cu I (i SfT> .U7H7AI 7r,JKO 

24hr l ; 

* 2ncvr Hesearrh Campaign. Depi) wetenlniM vou i 

Iv-i- London. SW1Y rte?«fiMj?"'m’ndeml/ed.^Nr. W t"i ! 

f lights one way *:Jfpi. reimn 
C5R:. Jc-IPhip ClVN. Many 
varied -ir..l exctllnn slnp overs. 
Speculisis to Jwslralia and New 
Zealand. 

c.o;a<t Mi*s inofe hr?: ‘nr 
low »or.i ;-r«.» !c. New Y*-:*\ 
Aus:r::.a. ftf.-Icn art* Far East 
by <rheduird mter. Also 
srieclen Hex:matters of Europe. 

Schedules Special Economy 
group flights Kenya—Zambia— 
lanzanta —Sajchcflea—Mauri¬ 

tius find other t*°silnailons 
Utronghum the world. 

DAVENPORT DESK. Reorodocllon. -:-::—"—: r ..~7 
mahogany with groen leather KLECTRONIC ' nuniai 

WBr-rfM?. Wit p"*«« ^l“Sh°inrw 
Staines, i 81» MM27. 

new inttimrt nltlr 
t-cear price., for-g £170. Accrar '* price 

sate -79J £0.34. 

PIANOS.—Larag aetertlon of ovet 

I London Air terminal. U1-3TIJ 
' *111*,. 
i FRIENDLY nilved WOi-I-’nrl iMrliej,. ! 

I.e.irn In wal-r ikl. il eekepd Ski I 
Club. 1 UR .I.52R. 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK. J mile* J 

SA1 EV'ROIOI. IIS LTD.. 
48 Poland f?r i.n»,n,.n W.i. 

01-754 JUST 457 5144 
.Alrlin- Vaen:s>. 

MAM'AIR ! RAVEL 
■ A*rme Vgrr.a- 

5J-..2 H.v. irjfl.e:. London. 
SW.l. 'I e|. • .-,-1 lrt?1 ,C 
line*., tons *»l*i:67. 

KENERO • Kenya-Rrlialn) 
t . TRAVELS LTD.. 
5 V lgo street. London. W.l. 

Tel: 01-457 2**52/4782. 

C. A.A.. A.T.O.L. No. 518 B.C. 

2or* upripiiu and grands. Rech- J OFFICE ' EQUIPMENT.—DesSa: n 
stein.' Rluuuier. . rlc.—TtaniM. 
756 8245. 

lncr tabineu. chMin, sates ar ' 
typewriters.—Sibugh ft Son a • _ 
Fsrrlngdon Rd.. C.G.I.. 2W 

BALEARIC SAILING HOLIDAYS. 
Explore the deserted., beaches of 

HENRY MOORS, colour draw Inn. j 
3940. 5 drawings In one. Private 
sale.—01-3B4 9106. ; 

services; *' 

PROUD.—On Ju'v l'MIi. ■ued Weston Manor, ro via nil Bay. 
i -73. fit li.D Gil'. l-'ll.;i|e Gar- ___ _ . , ..eriTTWTC I-’1- nr Wlithl. 
riif. Sh-wari. son »t .'Ir. and Mr* FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS CAR BODIES rrnQvated by Nelsons. 
r»->iiq .i> Bw.-n. ol Gin Ih-nli.im. 
h, '.i.-r-iare;, d'u-.ht>-r of *2i|.;.iln 
'*' It.ih-lt Proud iR-ld. ■ and 
'ir-. Proud, uf Uarrt. Sau.li 
• .'a.i.c-ruan. 

NORMAN-BUTLER . HUNTER-* in 
'•qiunlj'.. I'-ll. Jul»-, at Chelv-a 
f* d *51*urcli. »ill.-s Narman-Butler 
I-. Lucl.1 B. lie M. Ilunler. 

j. H. Kenvnn LtD 

rt'NERAL DIRECTORS 

Dav nr Nlghi Service 
Private Chapels 

■19 Ednvarr Rnad. W.2. 
01-725 5277 

DEATHS 

.ip Marines Road. W.B. 
ri1-«i37 0757 

BENNETTS.—«li| 2'.kl Till*. *u,l- 
rt-nlv. win'** on luilldav in 
v.al--,. Drin.i'rt Charles, ol l'< 
tvolsev Gloje. Nnt-..ood Creep. 
M.drtlrsr.. iT'-mall-u, al Saulh 
'• est Mlitrih-Seq * iron ia lor lun.. 
Ilaliwurlh. lu.r.t* .1.111.. Tuesdav. 
2' Ih July. I low era to W. 
Sherry ft Sons. 95 Cr.-rnforri 
A-.c.. llan-A-vll. W.7. 567 5'gJ4. 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDG6. 
finrisirv for all «jcra*lnna. HR 
Kntghi.vbridge. 53J R2-36. 

S-’e Motor Show Plate. 
NORTH YORKSHIRE Is even belter 

■tone than mart. 
COMMON ENTRANCE lUO-- suc¬ 

cess ! Sec Mander Port nun Wood- 
want Services. 

£100 PAID for .1 weeks accommod- 
.i:lon. Auu. S-’e Rental*. 

WHO KILLED KING ACAC ? Where 
l< ihe K.Vaba ? M r an- seeking 
lay contestants for another series 
o* a nonul.vr. nalionallv 
networked quij. If you wish to be 
considered, olrase write rn: " Hie 
Sunday Quiz ". Yorkshire Televi¬ 
sion. Leeds LS3 IJS and wc will 

LONDON NAIROBI-Trans Africa 

«fcCBhg5SKSr hea’-Vf, r°mi 1 V w-u-°iuSCurl 

C^uMPSen,l-mhhrnCl‘IS ‘PrrWn- fi^- Sah.,^' Zaire Sud'il? C.“rt AUQUbl soniDiriDi'r. rrr.crurr pnri g l .itjv inr r-»nn 

£2St.iloo?a*J!,iJ.otob LSSdonTc?ninwiy. -s«!5- *aS;. 
Srvr£ft-DrBldfr0rri.»iiiiiha*.?,V0n •1nrt ln'h Oct. I Ullv Iht. f.5,1/ 
Lr J*il. *531. Film shows Tuos ev*-nlnns. 

eni-r puor; vacancies In Julv 
August Senlv-mbi-r. Hrr.tHirc 
from Moorhead Hotel. V.‘o.'llordls- 
worthy Bid-Torrt. N i.h Dfvon 
EX59 5RG. re. Clovclly 461. 

HOUSE FOR COWES WttK, August 
Ml Kth. Hrmbridge Harbour. 
Slreu 6 7.—Ol -5.52 7140. 

OLD HUHSTANTON. Superior new 
hoUdav house. Hilly equipped, in 

CORSICA. September t. vacagcJ***- 
lor 12-lay villa uw hahda-.s. , 
Pr.ce 2144 p.r.. riteToMve of a:I 
surrharoe*. Rlelil from Kal- 
wlcf: aril aJI food. .Also se'*-rater- I 
lag accominodailon anlirtie.— j 
Phone John '.toman Travel Oi- 1 

Mimim or cruise Hie wi-nmt HARPSICHORD. Hal Ian *n*re. 2x8. 
V ad Sierra n can on a luxury charter bufr; glided casework. £660 o.n.o. 
yacht, w (de _ range m include “ ‘ - vacht. Wide .range to Incrude 
ATPr'ce- MacWcwlcr Wight and ; 
\lLhn!>on ->s. etc. Some dates in 

s?1ithOR <Hrmhrtdoe=teKHarhourl Brochure*: Hugll’-s Overland Lid'. | 

rjou‘14 7. —4J405a*7i4(har**our' “• | 

Phone John Moman Travel 05- 1 gemenis. Low- 
•'4*** .J47R. 50 Thurlo-' Place.: m-mcr Stain 
London. J»:m5T. -4TOL.052B. ! Travel. t*-H ! 

onwards. ^“mpi^Vav^^a^ ™«WAY TR. gjmd I 

sate?- vss- 
TraveL **-11 Stanley Place. Che.-v- 
ter. ..024-1. .513022. ATOL TOOB. 

wood, goo 
over £600. 

private rinse, with garage. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. streps un 10 7. Sea view. | 
near beach and did in plot, ship golf < 
rourso. shuns and .unusenirnts. I 
Lr-i end of July. August. Sepirm- 1 
onr. 231 Ki p.w. W'cJsenluni St 1 
p-ioe -J24. 

•Tn?.*tUK*en^ lSSSSSt CRUISE ,N THE AEGEAN aboarit . 
Attvralla. New Zealand. L.S.A.. teadaional _ square-rigged salUng 

SECONDHAND - BOOKS wanted in 
aiiantiLV Tor new shop'. Ring: 01- 
761 5556. offlc« hr». 

RQMARfc — _ 

HYPNOTHERAPIST & , 

. P^eHOLOGISt . J^ *j 

; Fn,; deuitfs" aiiii trri- P*-* * 

consultation .-'ring or w rite -rt . 

385 Gte^tul^ManMons 

London, will add ■' 'lull 
, t-bi ■ nj .4H6 3545. 

OVERLAND TREKS w .'Jl 

Sepiem- 
iluni St 1 

nil veil groups. Morocco. CSrce-ie. | 
Turkey. La Bland 2 '5 '4* 5 »vks. | 
bv inirribus from £65 Brochure , 

ANNO UN CEMENTS 

send lull dTuila. No prcvloui WANTED rarnuned house any 
roiilPslanls. olcnic. Aoqiisi on 5- coast. -1 

AMERICAN STYLE chaufteur. See S, KlSSSK 
Domestic situations. require**. Please tel. Aylesbury 

HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL MS- *0290 1.8712-^. 

Tenire:;. Chls'ehitrst. Kent. DI¬ 
PT **417 or 3475. 

Canada. Far L»s\ Eurao-. R«ou- ■ 
ter decorur-s. ■’ia'danram Travel I 
L'd.. CJ1-106 2225 i24 hoarsi. . 
25 Denmark S'res'.. London, i 
W.C.2. * Airline Asenlsl. i 

»hlp.. Fortnightly denarlurcg fropt 
Rhodes. Details from KLmbte. W2 
Ken wav Rd.. London. S.W.5. " kenw-.tr Rd.. London, 
57(1 -Kill. 

OBTAINABLES.—Ui obtain ih* un- 
obia'nable. Ticketed. («u-_ sporting .. 
gvanLs and UteaLre. ,839 . A565. .. 

ffDRSING HOME 

-agains 

i.% 
In Gen. Sit. Apnls. ino onii uouruf. vvrsi Kiitunn. 

Han well. W.7. 567 5**04. MOUSE.'APARTMENT CLEANING. 

. _rin • -I ii.iv ...j.ianii See Hq*11**S JCTVICC1. BOWHILL-On 2.5 July. snddmUv. HLflCKHMTH '‘^n.eVvalinn area 
le I.IS sleco. Ion Home P.uwhlll. “LACKHEATH conscrvaUon area 

1,1 SLiinfordhall. Gullanc. ST5r£-.„L nrton a d Suburban 
, monger son ol the late James 
liowhiii. 

Properly. 
SMAU. BUSINESS .n cu. Antrim.— 

Sec Small Businesses. 
CAJON.—On Julv 22nrt. The Rev. CAii.tRtiJRY. lalllad’e available 

i.eorge llininas v-aion. Service sen L‘.K. Holidays. 

In Gen. Sec. Apnls. 
wine TRADE—Trainee in Wine Bar. 

Sec C.cn. Vac*. 
MISS MACINTYRE. Tim bell tolls 

for us. Joan .’nd Smudqe. 
PAYING GUEST/COMPANION, over 

SiMv who If possible can drive, 
snt-al: French and interested In 
uardenlng. Box 0465 S. Tlta 
Times. 

Gracious living in a hcauiliui *ei~ , 
tmq on North Norfntl: coast, lei. 
tml '>iini-in i fI2N-A7St hu' 1 

CANTERBURY CANCELLATION.— _ _ _ eiuepc r,.m„r q iirtea 
Cottage near cathedral available C bSmiS™' 

Aylesbury CONTINENTAL VILLAS-Luvury 
ajrrcsoury v„t,,, |n k,ancc. Portugal. Sar- 

ark Hotel dims. Spain. West Indlev.—Please 
1 Rumnn send for brochure. 58 Sloanr 
'uiHui SlresL S.W.l. 03-243 9181. 

•ATHENS AND CRETE slIU available 
for July, and August Inc. Iiols. TOP PRICES paid Tor oiflce furn.. 

; from Loo._ AJ*s a tevr_ vRnmctra Spa OH Ice Furniture. 837 1385.. 

ritfuriUsheti nor*lpq ;| 
ttft-i anflog.cuiTvnUv j 

bnh Rd.. London. S'.fS 1RH. Tel. 
582 858S. ATOL 138B. ABTA. 

from SAa. AMO a few vacancies 
Corfu and Rhodes. CAA 'ABTA 
banded. Tel. 01-727 3861 .'<*425. 
Olympic Holidays. ATOL 541B. 

I yVMiabfc. <W1 SatlHliftj' 
vned In luxury sur- 
wVwtOv. oualUfcd sts/t 

supervision of rcsV 

“.f Jh-if'l-'oH Ing. Saturday July FARMING PARTNERSHIP. _ See DOVER HARBOUR BOARD requires 

r'.,uV. r-30 . P.m. at Bnrnslev. Busina to Business. 
Gloucestershire. 
mease, ir de>ircd. donations tn 
Itelq Ilm Aged. 

COURTOWN.—On 23rd July. James 

I lowers. OLD HUNSTANTON.—New tu.ll- 

Management Services Olflcer.—1 
See Gen. Vacs. 

linmerilalelv for schnol hnlirtav 
period. 230 p.w. Inc.-01-946 
•jBOO —r%— ■ • 

FAMILY HOUDAY ft Sailing. London 
Royal Splihead Hotel. Bent bridge. _ 
Isle of Wight—righl on beach. 
Write fnr -entis. or Tel. Bern- WANTED 

Australia. N. Zealand, America. 
Ihe Far £j*I —Ring 01-754 J676 • 
3K27. F.F..T.. fv* Regnnl SL. ; 
London, w.l. lAirflnc Agents'*. I v-ross Rd.. U.C— 

GREECE Economy Travel Gentry. 
July loll, now boohing Aug 'Sept. 
Tel. iil-K56 2662 1052. E.juaror 
Travel i Air Agis. i. « Ghanng 

MARBELLA. Scheduled rights. 4 fl 
star hotels. Including free car— 
from 1 week. £114-42. GolT Villa 
Holidays. 109-111 BaHands Lane. 
London. N.3. 01-5J9 0565. 
ATOL 272B. 

WVDOING INVITATIONS, hanil 
engraved. Utrrntouraphlc and Icl- 

- lerpress print'ar very coitipeUHv* 
prices.' Highest quality. Samples 

. dent Matron: 
For deaus sn'di brochure ielr- . 

‘Thone the PrinclMl. -1 

RK ROWE I-.;*’ 

. . .' AT Of-778 7346. '•. . " 
sent an requests—-Henqlngham & V - ’ -.■ .■' 
Hollis {Stationers since 1834*. 4 i-:—i-;____ i ' 
Mount St.. Berkeley Square. Lon- w-i— — ' . :.v '. 
don. W’lY SAA. Tel. Ol-*n>> W*JIS^FOR0'*JW*EY.— 
tV.,]. stories. .-Porsofrai corretoomWjr . 

JLD KRUGERRANDS AMD ■ Pf- - ■ 

Montagu Burgovnc Sion 

day house. Sep UK Holidays. 
BRIGHT PEOPLE with personality. 

See Gen. or Sec. 'Gen. YACHTS AND BOATS 

Farl al Courloivn. I unernl, lues. 
8th IRISH OISTILLERS LTD require 

Office Manager. Sro Gen. Vac*. 
?rtV. JuK; 2**111, a: S». Mary ARE YOU ONE of Ihe oratesslemails' HUNTER No. 124 ■•Sam". 7 
and All Saints Church. Beacons, 
field, at 2.45 o m. 

undero-ild ? See roc us on Sales 
Marketing. 

sails, new masts, many extras. 
Ring Rayleigh 5777. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,054 

bridge 2828. 
AUG. 23Ru lU 30TH and late Set*!. 

N. Devon, cnjnforlable secluded 
collage. Sleeps 5 7. Torrlnglan 

BEAUTY of a Pcrlhshlrc glen. Com¬ 
fort of a spacious log cabin, 
steens 8. still some Tree summer, 
auiumn. Brochure: BLC MurUily. 
Perth. Tel. 073871 27o 209. 

DORCHESTER AREA, .mtall collage 
needed. ^Aug.^ 9-TO. or part 

-ED. — South nf France. 8V*MH• .iBh* 
August. villa. Alocs-MarlllrT.es mnA 21 E 
r.ravse area swim- from ^>6 inc lIlBhl and ■vm«o ,ij.75( 

mlnq poal. Ring 957 1186. - ’ °,-B2S 533s- ATor. , 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FUGHTS to 
mare than lUO destinations 
• anrimrg Travel (Airline Agu.i' 

Ltaury Bge. Rd.. 
SO 0657. 

Mount St.. Berkeley Squara. Lon¬ 
don. UIV SAA. Tel. Dl-*n*> 
lX.il. 

GOLD KRUGERRANDS AND 
SOVEREIGNS.—Before you buy 
compare our price*. David Owen 
Ldmunds iGold ■ and Diamond*' 
Division i. 01-255 9744/S. 

^ Wrlllng for :[he .Prest.;..R* ' 
from London School of Jotitiy-.-. 
llsm *71.19 Hertford St^tW./- - 
Tal ■ nr—lfK, o-,c/» . 

V.lj. I SUMMER SALE.- Fine*: 'selection. 

T«l.: 01-49*4 8250. - ‘ ' - 

■■■ ’ - ' .'.*.; • s •:,,' 

^ .' — Sarnurl Pi^rikiA. 1 xn P«fniuAr» . loaa to hiU »* _• tVmZl, ‘ ■* 

I?perron' CRWK TOURIST AGENCY I GREECE ar EUROPE still tn redcn 

Samuel Piano*. 142 Edg ware- 
Road. London W.2. >31-725 **818 

Hotels. Villas and Flat*.- 520 
Regent Street. London. W.l. Tel. 
01 -580 5152 i ATOL 547B1- 

wtlh Eurocheck. fMS 4614/2451 i 
fS/ hours) (Airline Agu.i. i 

Aug. iUiutnlns before 3 
Dales fUslUci UaO t<-.* -krtj". 

-iCt «'*. *'*! 

period.—Ol ...mO 622*1. I 
1873 BUNGALOW near Salcombe SAVE £30 + to Europe, foors 

Help come 

too late for 

. available rorinlght 3Ulh August. 
also October.—fast Horsley 5527 
nfter 6.30 p.m. 

NORTH DEVON COTTAGE £6o p.w. 

•KTheduied flights dally. Heathrow 
r.T.L. 01-222 7375. ATDLS3BB. 

BUCKINGHAM TRAVEL. ■ Air 
Agts. .. probably ihe best travel 
agency In London. 

■J»P J ECONOMY TRAVEL MOST PLACES, 
vel E.Q.T. Air AgU.. 01-856 1585. 

^suss40.ss^: 

' e A„“?' furotnurj^ AU»T?AM>A AB* SPBfnh^S°KS 

cello labelled Franc locus Mona °t55*dTwibniSmiL. ®jcs^'rat 
Pupunatua Lausanne 1840 . vtSlU’^ Ilq 
Soloist tnstnunenL E^ceUenc can- • inrt^nS 
dlllon. *21 .S7A. Mr JCennard. *^2?™- WL.,“ 
i-jnrerbiirv >>0551 /daw limp); ™S£KS- Hnii«.,Ih2f «rtfS!. 

UNUSBD GOLD DRALON ID cush- < . bub 
loo-d tradj'Uooal Jounge suite with _ *jTi.« n 
matching footstool. Accent Sl7fi. BR*5£S- 

Can tipllrer. Phone: 0742 550975; . £^5f“?«rr- 5r; .“'-LTiiofe 

At 

Aadley- SI.-: W. J . 499 2844. 

old Anwar 

fember ontvards.—Ol -886 2150. 
evenings. 

FLAT TO LET In Chichester. Imme¬ 
diately available. Anplv 22A Bath 
Road. Eniswnrlh. Hants. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. Fully Hu-, 
ntshrd house avail., sleeps 7. 
£100 p.w. IncJ. tngll*. Tel.: 
Penicuik 72686. 

LONDON. S.W.l. 2 room flat. k. 
nnd b Steeps 2 plus 2 pul-u-ups. 
Allq. Sent. £25 P.W. 01-2-33 
2050 rtnrlnp day. 

SALCOMBE. Devon.—Prrlod Cot- 
rnge available. Sleeps 5. August 
2'i-Sepi. I2l!i. Sept. 241 h on¬ 
ward'.—Barnet i aj-i. 9732. 

, D.illlng Rd.. W.6. 74fl 

LAST MIN. CANCELLATIONS £ 
weeks Canaries. 5-si.tt Hotel. 
Sched. nights, unbeatable,'4iue. 

with CP Airline, 
dun Pacific way- 
I or run details a 
routing ohone Ol 

FINS BOOKS FOR AUCTION at ) 
Bonham's. Afontoallar 8 freer. _ SUN. fll-4®*»- 

Hence E195.Q0. Skytravel. 602 
wV55. ABTA. ^ _ 

IND1A-KASHMIR overland. Conneo- 

Or ran' at 'CP Airline*. 62 rraTa’:- ! ALGARVE AGENCY.—'Private villas qtiA.tJTY— 
i-’r Square London. WC2. . It Jlwtyj avalUbte. Including acJ.«: pi^s Po?-7T? WlB. W ,t' 

£SS.,a!£Jlv!SSi1’’ «WI- ' Mil. aou Muua*1 iSunh mute, un- oletn vour round lhp '%orld lrtD. 
Mens indonpsla and Australia. MONTE CARLO. Pca«ci m inr 

Brochure InterMnilnenial. 84 ffniaiTSmJTr m TD'f&n-tZ 
r.oldhawk' Rd. WI2. Ul-Tao &7>.J4 

.T'S CHEAPER TO SPAIN with 

January £300 c m. Phone 01-730 
IVoU. 

CansoM luxury cu«chps. Slnfllc or hy coach. Ont* wav only 

,.z'l-poinwou Rd.. S.llf-5 
JAMAcAN ALTERNATIVE-Prt- 

rh rih>lllb>i aJway* avaliable In- 
r.’l* -27 “;,»;dul.*d flights.—Tel.- 
ui-o«4 6211. ol Brosipion lid., i 

By the time the volunteer 

team reached liim in 

Demrah he had died from 

lack of food. His famUy 

ivere also without food; 

but concerned that they 

could not even afford to 

bury him properly. 

CHELSEA.—Preltv house for ramlir cnirrw 
of 5. 3 bedrooms. 3 receot.. *®.aiia 

_ P-Hlij. LTiO n.w.-332 0214. rir. 1 
S. DEVON.—Sea. S L flaLs for 2*6 LfnU 

Troni Aug 50.—051858 268. 
CORNWALL. Furnished bungalow 

Return. Valid « nitliB. OE-XS* 
7492. 1:* _ Now Burlington bt.. 
Lonrtnn. \V1 _ 
IUTH OF FRANCE. Do vou own e 
villa reaionably near Cannes 7 we 
car. help with vour telling prop. 
■en,». ferres Blanches Ltd.. 10-1- 
Blackfiiara Laoe. EC4. 01-356 
16 —8. _ ___ „ 

q1?.1 nh,?i I' ,R.,nB E-C.T. MUNICH 8IERFEST. — Special 
L -’ • charter flights Olher niohLs in 

tSRABL.-Troktlng. Kibbule-work. 
world travel. Hosts. S.T.S.. 16I 
Gt- Portland St.. W.l. .->rin ~733. 

GOLD DRALON louftfle sultp. un¬ 
used. comprising ■ 3-sea ter senw. 
swl'-nt rocker chair, normal arm¬ 
chair and matching Queen Anuq 
style foDistool. Accent 2159 thr 
Inf. Can deliver.—Phone 0742 
550673 or * office) Plncast Ud.. 
0743 79**99. Mr. Newman. 

tuition in.. smaU 
success osar 2- vears._ MMW* 
Portman Wbodward, SQ2&I9- ■ 

{continard op page 25> 

mqhteOlher Qtahu in.51. carat Vtn'qlo' slonn dumnnrt 

rH INK INC OF A MOLIDaV',™ I LAKE’ CMOAMflHir *“£ntU m i-r I •*al I?L,Br 10 *»■*«*- VIOW BOUrne- 
or runte^_ .his s*mom" I KBS2L- 

I;era!any—GTF Lid.. 184 Ken. 
f.hurch Street. W.3. Tel. 01-229 
.'HQ.-iLOL «62B .ABTA. 

rlnn valuod by local pawnbroker 
2 yr». ago al E7.SO0. Accent nt-ar- 
eat Dffer to E5.28D. View Bonrne- 

CLASSIFlEI)' 
ADVERTISING 

racing esuarv. nose b*uch. golf why PAY MORE 7 Economy 
course. Sleeps 6. otii.2lst Aug. 'i>ah|« 10 most dcsunallons. 01- 
1*1.: Havl» 3647. 7^4 0786 3291. Travelcare 

ISLE OF SCALPAY. Ou*er Hebrides. Airllno Agent*. 
Slone roiiage on lovely small I CORFU VILLA. 26lh July, dream 
Island to let from 1st September. I vma Nlssakl for 6. Ft72 p.p. 

ACROSS 
1 Card given ti* nuvelist l»y 

art old musical comedy actor 
14, S>. 

9 Opera rrin go to resort 
about permit (9). 

10 A river to let—nothing 
less ! 15). 

6 Enlargement of Richard’s 
heart l5>. 

7 Official abode of new oil 
agent (S). 

S Perhaps Naomi. Ruth and 
the rest? 16). 

Such heartbreaking 

tragedies should not 

happen. And they need 

not, if those of us with 

enough to eat act to 

help those who lack even 

the barest necessities. 

1 Sloops 4 6. Mod, cans. Dlnqh.v. 
£20-25 oor week. 01-289 2tr-1 

FREE AUGUST. Central London 
1 aandon not. 3 bedrooms, colour 

T.V. ISO p.w. 01-286 2456. 
I COriWfLD'S FLAT. Frcn AlinUSI 
! 9ih-23rd. Steen* 4. Swimming 
! pool, tennis court. C55 p.w. 01- 
! l«w 9J66. 
| SEAFORD. SUSSEX. Inintertlalc 

viclnllv golf cours*-. and down*. 
1’- mlte.s tteach a.c fullv ftir- 
plshed holl*li.v Oat ■ sleep* 2*. 
£25 u.w. Available now.—Tate- 
nhnno 0323 Rn2A4.0. 

-jrwe W lunsq Ihts S-pl«n- 
jvjn\hio-Uer-2i!ii ,aV° halldav* 3 valla hie: Gmccp from E5-»- 
Fun 1 sla from « — Rir»q now - 
Orpheus Holidays. 22 Ou^ns 

Wr,- Lfv'ri',Jr.„ Place l.nndon. 

JL-, 0-3 01 r.r?--! —1 'London- 

IPrSfi. 7058* <N,anch^“*''1 

Bransworp 73760. 
MALAGA ?v2?|-®r OLYMPIA.-Gxcellehce ClPCtrtC typn- 

^or™,.AUcMi.l?'-SeffCl^d viTilpr. T1PVW- cost ran 

01-837 3311 
avaliabllltv lo above dcsiinatlona. 
—Chpncr-ry Travel , Airline Agls.) 
01-351 5566. 

',a writer, as new cost £450. con >_ MtMthnn* hujnWf 
doiivor £2.40. Phone 0242 54132 TfllS U toe .refepnoae __ 

•> book lists is*ueti_monthly. Anti-J for placing an' advertBOT^s 

Inci. sched. flight and maid.— GOOD TIMES—In Pans. Amstcr- 
OosmopallUin Holidays. 01-057 dam. Bclalum or Swlij-prijnd 

5072 1 ABTA 1. SJWJVor n,"n? fj'nn* —C 30. Froe 

FASHION AND BEAUTY . 

r tirnchuro Ol'-27K 1*.V>=> 

CRwr,'i«i C,1„1w«t' Arte tea 
JiSUJ • Elounda. Incl. stheci. 
/light. Dr.pi. every Monday Tram 

Mo,ldws’ 

R^‘i1 1'?,h August, supri- 
Mlla In Undos for 0. C155 p.p. 
InU. s*.h**d. flight and inahT— 

5U72 °i'aRT\1i HoMd**'a' °l-*37 

VENICE. ' Furnished flat*, in lei 

MINK JACKETS from £230. Many 
nihera Rema f-urs. is tianovar 
Si. W t. Ot-f»24 9563. 

KEEP FIT CLASSES al ihe Relax¬ 
ation and Bnauly Centre. 140 1 
grrhlMM Rd.. N.W.l. - 4R6 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

way. Uprights and grands and 
many miniatures of an makes 
both now and reco million art. 
Guaraniocd. You ' can ■ trust 
THheri' or Strejtham. tiw Specla- 
115cs. 01-671 8402. 

HAVE YOU targe bookcases, chairs, 
tables, rablr.eis. desks, for estah- 
iNhed co. ? .Barker ft Co.v 675 
33f,l« 

ALL TYPES ol olrice rum l run* 
boiirrhl and sold. F.C.- 607 7528. 

Weekdays. 9 am-5.3a jn*^ 
’ Saturdays -9 am-mw® ‘ j 

, oi’.send it to ' 
THE. TIMES 
- PO Box 7 “ 

Mew Printing House 5tfKUf 
Gray’s. Inn Road-^ JH 

London WC1X «£Z ;i 

- ‘ ^ ^ Z, 

iutli 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

river to let-—no tiling 14 Entertaining affair in Bos- 
i! (5). WO ? i3-S). 

11 Anxiety about retiring in 
progress through life (6). 

16 Speculative article on altern¬ 
ative to caii-up (9). 

Devoted volunteers are 

giving their lives to help 

the hungry- with food and 

practical aid to grow more 

food. Help them to save 

at least one more life. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND.—Ul ll- 
dan to Johannesburg. Aug. 23 ft 
Nov 15lh. 15 wks. at C580 Incl. 
01-370 6845. 

INDIA. Indonesia. . Australia, oom- Ktete overland trip. Fare Cl90 to 
alnundu in„T6 day*, t-all W 

wrilp Aslan Greyhounds. Kino s 
noad. Windsor T£I: 6-JI22._ 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 

LET WITHIN 
AN HOUR! 

MlmE’i lvc.™!,l,2tr»oa'p1fm.—Trie- C"“T D*H*. 13 months old. f roe AW YON b” dlsSos'inp' 'of anrirrue j Telex 2fr«7l ^sfPl' O 1 

eaksasg.."«C» — sj« iss-i.^^ssssi siWin.STcl V^a 
Suns, from c-T. nlus aurcharox. hicat'imL „ ofrora or artvlcc.—Alex Antique*. Maochestec Z TixpmSon ” 1 

nq 01-492 1708. Comma _a,-Satian PUPPIES. Ready now. H Blenheim St.. W.l. 629 070J. 
avp|. 65 Grosvenqr SIMt Haitian nupuft-s. both NEFF/MIBLE APPUANCES. -Ring 
indon. W.l. ATOL 526R parents available for Inspection. us first MOP. 01-769 2023: 

9/5? , ^492.1708. Gamma 
Travel. m Grosvenor Street. 
London. W.l. ATOL 529R. 

. FRANCE. VILLAsFLATS, 
interior and exterior decoration— 
services. 

EUROPEAN OVERLAND TOURS. 

??/n°u»iack *"5 4om^11»We. DISCURIO Gramophone Record Sale 

or Bruges, lndiviriu.ii holiday*, 
rime Ofr Lid.. 2a Chester Closo. 
London SU'1. 01-23oH070. 

MARBLE ARCH 

28 da\ s SeannInavia -J 120. 2 i 
■lays central and S. Eurur-e E‘i7 
?r J-. d->ys El70. i>3 day* UVs- 
y-Th Kiirone C262. King Sun- 

car be seen Temple Ewell, nr. 
Dover. lul. Chrd Smith, day 
Dover -tiVUi 201588. evening 

_ Keursner ■ 05047 ■ 4035.. 
QUALITY BAY MARE. -10.2 hands. 

now on. Entire British end Im- . 
ported ste.-k at reduced price*. 10 
a.m -7 p m. Maa.-FTi.: lo a.m.- 
6 p.m.. Sal.—DBcurfo: 9 Sheiv-i 
herd SI. London. W.l. 

ceminnaf cTrj1 CU.*T?M >uiLT^eo.o'diictinn funii- NOT1' 

^UiesEdr : Tttrmson .Him* 
thy Grove/ManchB5t«' ( L > . 
[ i 0&l-83^«234 M > v... ‘ - 

jpIMUM CffARGE:>2 - n; 

fti all' cI^iRcatton. a . 
diQilay ajM Display ' 
fflfniTnrrnf 3CgL . b> J'V ' 

Rudimentary measure taken 17 Plausible copies reconstruc- 
by love goddess cSj. tod by us iS>. 

13 Soup-maker's fly-whisk ? 18 Bill enters atom-smasher in 
(6). U.S. port (6). 

35 Mark s following us back— 20 Poet and writer on board , 
keeps up (3). the Queen Elizabeth 17). 

,S 22 Pay main employees after! 

£3 sends 20 nourishing 

meals. 

lows u stern pattern (81. 
19 Offence to catch return in 

this game (61. 

21 Well-read races? iSl. 
23 Authoritative adviser of 24 

out Last(61. 
26 Dr Mill’s transport fjJ. 

27 Upsets public, runs wild (9). 
28 Shaw's wrung to shield a 

bully (12). 

DOWN 
1 Ancient city visited by those 

wc dislike? 17). 

2 Churchill’s companion is up¬ 
set by soldier in corps (5). 

3 Mark sent one fjlse reports 
ID I. 

4 Pudge one in Kansas (4i. 

5 A vessel carrying grain lying 
by Lite Royal Oak? 15-31. 

the quarter (S). 
24 Old Rumanian song (5). 

25 Simple little man ? (4). 

£25 feeds a small com¬ 
munity of old people 
for a week. 
£100 names a hospital 

bed in Africa or India. 

ANYONE -who needs a short creak 
but can't afford the time should 
try our refrcslmr course. 4 day 
luvury cruises retelling on the 
Rhino. Soccial reduced plica Irom 
r*i*». For details write to Yacht 
Holiday* Ltd., Holland niver 
Line. 85 Buckingham Palace Rd.. 
London SWT W OQN. Tel.' Ul -H04 
2860 5. 

Fully f'lmlshntl 3 bed- 
roomed flat >2 double. 
1 single i. fullv equipped 
kitchen. b.i<hrooni : 
short lei. EBu n.w. 

t?nn<j'ai-rir colour brochure. UI- INDIAN PYTHON, oft. long, very! 

^^™Avtw^^s- war w'tmufmbS rsi: STS. *HOrt*i 77 4 Redforrt 654*jS. 

USTOM built reproduction TUItlF 
lurr. direct Crom crafcsiuan. at 
aubsiaotlai savings. For quota¬ 
tion Tel. Mason Ryan Furnishing; 
Staplphurmi <8TD 05801 89X047.. 
24-hour uerricr. 

I; ' ‘-hL-r 

are subject » c. : 
of acceptance of Tunesi S** 1 c5Dt;»n 
mtpers . linilttd,. copl«;.‘ . 
iririch f axe : -awdlabIt^ : ^ bj 

-vrirTD ^ “ 

ITALIAN VILLA HOLS.—Sept, date* 
onlv. Rnllaglen Lid.. WF. 12.11. 

Solution of Puxtlc No 14,053 

^jaemSasEaEfesa 

lisf m -a r 15 n m 0 
ifessang^siiEa. 

Please send to :— 

The Hon. Treasurer, the 

Rt. Hon- Lord Maybray- 

King, Help the Aged, 

Room T9, S Denman 
Street, London W1A 2AP. 

S IS S E ?*3 3 

6S!BHH!S«aeBra 

3 h a 2 n_n 

11 0 0 s s e n 

I * Please let us know if 

j you would like vour gift 

' used for a particular 

\ pia-pose. 

TUSCANY, spacious country house 
with pool and staff to let Horn 
2h August. Ring Supcrtravel. 
01-589 5161. 

RUSSIA. — 2 weeks alr/overiand 
tours drn. 2nd and 16lli August 
from £84. Also .VA weok ovrr- 
land urnnins lours via Scandt- 
navla. Romania. Hungary. 'It 
I ram E*i7.—Con tael Huuhes Over¬ 
land. 25 TTattersca Brldoe Roart. 
London. S W.tl. 01-22.7 2244. 
ATOL 182R. 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS to 
nuroop. Africa. Asia. Australasia 
at realLslIc price*.—V enture 
Centra • AG i 177 Kenslnqmn 
High SI.. W.8. 01-937 6062' 
oo'h' inir'ine Aqenls»._ 

TRANS-aFRICA or Latin American 
es nortl lions for real travel ton 
sm-king adventures to remember 
and recount. All the &roc burns 
Irom Trail Finder* Ltd.. 461Tl 
Earls noun Rd.. London W8 6EJ. 
01-9.17 9651 HO linesi. „ 

MANOIR DE CHAMIGNY fB. and 
R. i countryside. 4U miles cast at 
Pari*. 16 rue de |-Fg[lse. OiJ- 
mlgn,v. 77260 La Ferto Sous 
Jouarre. Trance. Tel. 022.06.3T 

CRETE.—Villas and aturtinents still 

This successful adver¬ 
tiser was so inundated 
with calls that she can¬ 
celled within Ihe first 
hour ot the advertise¬ 
ment appearing I 
Booked on series (4 
consecutive days plus a 
5th day free) and well 
displayed she obtained 
the required response. 
If you want success 
like this 

-‘•d 

BARCELONA ATHENS 
P1,’v fllghls from London lor 

e52, Freedom Holi¬ 
days. ni-*<ST ATOL «JB. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS 
WARNING 

SiJ’iS. 2003 130* Map- 01-769 

-MINK. COAT. Ocelot coat. Mina. 
FOR SALE AND WANTED «?■ P£ 

0i ro 73760. 

pMr-»ns.,r- 

JJ51? ffr- only ciavs left until 
®"l'l'’Tiber Albers (light* he- 

SJn^you are warned to book 
ftrV.,££iw .*"• 'Qon w will he rull. 

• hurry, don't delay—book 

GREECE ECONOMY TRAVEL 

„ _fAlrllnn Agonu EQT) 
* Charing Cross Road. WC2 

01-836 2663/1032 

pi\ons or j>4 New Rond Sireoi. 
London W.l and se* Hie auprrfa 

»r top. yaiue instamauc. 
viewfinder and SLR caDioras. Or 
phnne Mr. VV a a tier on 01-629 

tUBOUOISE Pearl bracelet. Bold 
—Write to 

Bn. 0ol3 s>, The rimes. 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
BE OUR MAN 

ON THE SPOT 

and let The Times help 

you And It 

available in iteptemhrr and 
October from Slid for I wo 
warts. Boarilcea Travel, 01-957 
4821. 2. ATOL 783 B. 

and see r..r vouraeir Ihe 
glorious i-race nf ilm 
Algarve. W> Imvm'i murh 
dvnamltc lo ofrar but rtno 
us: 

ALGARVE VILLAS. 
148 The Slrand, li'.U I. 

Ol-SoQ nr -ojq i.j^o 

ATOL 670B. 

THERE'S NO BUSINESS 
LIKE TIMES BUSINESS 

it you warn io reach the aecl- 

sion mafters wlihln a company 
—chairmen. company saere- 
trias. Tinanclai directors.' and 
the men who hold the purse 

sirlngs for company expenditure 

use 

Business lo Business 
me businessman's daHv claasl- 
Had. 
Telephone Dien FeRham now, 
on 01-278 9351 or the Manchester 
office : 061-834 1234. for full de¬ 
tails and advertising costa. 

if meats: «acn one is Grwii' v 

- SfeCked »nd ■pro*f:reji'-jj. • . 

'WAen Thousands of adrern*'!'. ' ! k„-. 

•meats, kre handled etch d*. / l __^"*ve 

mistakes do occur, and r :ir^-zc 
."i »sk therefore that yoi cn«, ''s.., ’ - :i Ttt 
V ' Yoifr ad. and If you fidd *r- :’r,^ 

r error report - It to n.11-- *. * 

. -Classified- Query DejartmO i- v . 

' immediately, by tediphom , ’ '• 

©1-837 7 234, Ext 7B0.-' 

regret that we- caintot • :t t',.' :_,r « 

■ resoonsihle for rare tW,'"', 'c’*. r . 

WSLL 
jSfe Saras Ud, 

Tdrtc House.', 
female taw* •- 

T&WU . 

'responsible for. rare : 

one day’s incorrectlnsertt* 

If you do not. ■ ' | 
si?, 1 

FOR COURT IAGB ;!^ ;.-ora,B. 

.NOTICES^ J$D * 
ALL OTHER IEETS:'!- 

Tel l 01-8371234 

■Pl TIMES NFWSFAPERS 
O’ . LIMITED. 1BTO- 

-L- ' ~ ■ • -- '_^.-1“ . no ■, 

Pi-lniod- and PWrasbod tor Tin»wNB»«jgW«,'i:(,^u-.>„ D ;-*i 

Limited at New mniW^■ Vr 'Ji "n'r 
f^rav's Inn Road. Lon titan v» CL-. 8Et, gnA ^ J - ^ - f 

■ land- ■ TolnnhmiB 7 - , C— • **r s j. _ 
Jnly M. ast wn««W».L - T., l-t> 
Kl UlC Post OffiCSa -- - f. *®- 

1 V A- 


